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PREFACE
I

Article l7l of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan

provides that the Reports of the Auditor-General, through. the President, be laid in

the National Assembly. Thereafter, under the "Rules of Procedure and Conduct of

Business" the reports are referred to the Public Accounts Committee for detailed

scrutiny and recommendations before the Assembly gives directions on the audit

observations incorporated in them. This is how the process of Legislative

Accountability is ensured in our Parliament.

The Assembly is expected to pW the role of a catalyst in realising the

concept of the Legislative Accountability and we are pressing ahead with our efforts

to achieve this goal. The present Public Accounts Committee is working indefafigably

to update its business and complete the backJog of work, and we are thinking ahead

for establishing an Arrears Clearance Cell, based in the Auditor-General's Office.

The Celt will be supenised by the Public Accounts Committee. The PAC has also

taken recourse to constituting about 40 Sub-Committees and several Int€r-

departmental Committees to accelerate the pace of its deliberations on the Report

in hand (1993-94) and hopes to complete them by November, 1998. If this happens'

it will be the quickest completion of an Audit Report ever attempted by a Public

Accounts Commi$ee.

And, besides, a noticeable achievement of the committee and the

secretariat is to compile Public Accounts committee Report for 1988-89 by re-

constructing minutes of meetings from recorded deliierations of past Public

Accounts Committees. The efforts made by the PAC staff, especially of Abdul

Khaliq, Joint secretary; Khalid Mahmood, olficer on special Duty; and Abdut

Saleem Sheikh, Section Ofiicgr deserve apprecietion'

(iii)



we wish to acknowredge and prece on our record the guidance received
from the chairman, Mr' Hamzar and Mr. Manzur Hussain, the Auditor-Generar of
Pakistan as well as Mr. Arif Mansur, Director Generar (pAc) in accomprishing the
task But all of us were inspired into action by the Honourabre speaker, Mr. mahi
Bakhsh Soomro, who took personal interest in ensuring that the work of th" pAC
is conducted without delay and hindrance. we owe him a debt of gratitude for this
motivation.

KHAN AHM{) GORAYA,
Secretary

National Assembly of pakistan

Islamabad, the 22nd September, 199g.
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REPORT oF TIIE Pt,BLIc AccoI'JNTs CoMMITTEE oN THE

ACCOT]NTS OF TIIE FEDERAL GOVER}TMENT FOR TTIE YEAR
198&89.

INTRODUCTION

ThisreporttotheNationalAssemblyofPakistanbyitsStanding

committee on Public Accounts covers accounts of the Federal Government hnd

Auditor General's reports thereon for the Financial Year l9E8-89. The committee

has finalized the work left only partially incomplete by its predecessor committees'

2. under Rules of Procedure and conduct of Business in the National

Assenbly l992rthe standing committee on Public Accounts consists of not more

than 12 members elected by the National Assembly and the Minister for Finance is

its member ex-offrcio. After inception of the National Assembly on February 15,

1997 , thePublic Accounts comnittee was formed on May 12, 1997 comprising of the

following members:-

!

Mr. Hamza, MNA/Chairmu.
Mian Muhammad Zaman, MNA.
Nawab Salahuddin Abbasi' MNA.

. Syed Zafar Ali Shah' l[I{A.
Ch. Muhammad Bariees Tahir' MNA'
Kunwtr Khatid Younis, MNA.
Mr. Adnan Aurangzeb' MNA.
Mian Muhammad Farooq, MNA'
Syed Javed Ali Shah' MNA.
Ch. Safdar Rehman, MNA.
Mir Faridullah Khen Jamali' MNA'
Mr. Shabbir Ahmed Khan Chandio' MNA'
Minister for X'inancer'Economic Affairs &
Siatistics, ex-Offrcio Member.

3. Whether a particular system tlf government is parliirmentary or

presidential,allelectedngtionallegislatureshavethreeprimaryresponsibilities:to

represent the citizenry of the nation as the 'rcollective voicer of the people and bring

popularinputintotheprocessofgovcnance,holdthegovernmentaccountableto

thepeople;andnostimportantly,tobethesupremelaw-makingbodyofthenation'

1.

2.
3.
4.
l.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
t2.
13.n
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4. There are many interesting points of similarity and contrast among the

world's legislatures with regard to how they perceive and pursue their obligations

and responsibilities. The manner in which, these functions are carried out Varies

widely' because parliamentaly institutions tend to be rooted in the cultural identity

of the populace and are also influenced by the particular Constitutional, statutory

and procedural instruments which govem them.

ROLE OF THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF PAKISTAN COMMITTEE SYSTEM

5. The Committee rystem in the National Assembly has gradually

acquired strength and vision, and its character has undergone a transformation.

Continuous efforts are being made to establish an effective mechanism for legislative

systen of accountability through the committees by making them stronger and more

efficient.

6. While recognizing the significance of the committee system as a tool

of legislative accountability, the committees have been empowered to examine the

expenditures, admiaistration, delegated legislation, public petition and policies of the

Ministty concerned and its associated public bodies. A Committee can forvard its
report of findings and recommendations to a Ministry and is entitled to receive a

reply.

7. The Members of Committee are elected by the House. Previously the

concerned Minister used to be the Chairman, ex-oflicio, now the Chairman is elected
t

by the Committee itself.

8. The Committees have also been empowered to invite or summon before

it any member of any other person having a special interest in relation to any matter

under its consideration, and may invite expert opinion and hold public hearings.

g. Thc Comnittees can atso call for the production of such papers and

records Ns may be required rnd considered necessary for the discharge of their

1
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duties. The powers for enforcing the attendance of any person and compelling the

production of documents, as given to the committees, vesf in civil court under the

Code of Proccdure 190E' (Act V of 190E).

10. 'Whenever, a Committee report is presented in the House, the

Chairman of the Committee, or any member of that Committee, through the

Speaker, may moye that the report be taken into consideration despite government's

reluctance to do so.

PUBLIC ACCOI]NTS COMNIITTEE OF NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF

PAKISTAN

11. The Public Accounts committee (PAC) examines, with the help of

reports of the Auditor-General, the funds eppropriated for public erpenditure;

through itts investigations th€ Committee can, conceivably, bring forth a change in

future public policy. In this s€nse, the Public Accounts Committee under{akes the

role of a watchdog and adviser, on behalf of the taxpayenr' over the whole field of

public expenditure.

12. The Public Accounts committee, has been empowened to exsmine the

expenditures of thc concerned Ministries/Divisions, and to later foltard the report

of its fmdings and recommendatio6 to the Ministries/Divisions and urge from them

compliance reports within r specific time. Finally the findings and recommendations

of the Committee and departmentel response thereon are compiled into a report to

be submitted before the Natioanl Assembly.

13.ArticlelTloftheConstitutionofthelslgmicRepublicofPakistan
describes:-

The reports of the Auditor General releting to the accounts of the

Federation shall be submitted to the President, who shall cguse them

to be leid before the Netional Assenbly and the reports of the Auditor

)

I
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General relating to the accounts of a province shall be submitted to
the Goverrror of the province, who shail cause them to be raid before
the Provincial Assembly.

14. Rure r84 of the Rures of procedure and conduct of Business in the
National Assembry, 1992 exprains the functions of the pubtic Accounts committee
as under:-

(l)
I

The committee shalr exrmine the accounts showing the appropriation of sums
granted by the Assembry for the expenditure of the Government, the annual
finance accounts of the Govemment, the report of the Auditor-Generar of
Pakistan and such other matters as the Minister for trinance may refer to it.

In scrutinising the appropriation accounts of the Govemment and the reports
of the Auditor Generar of pakistan thereon it sharl be thq duty of the
Committee to satisfy itself-

(a) that the moneys shown in the accounts as having been disbursed were
legally available for, and applicabte to the service or purpose to which
they have been applied or charged;

that the expenditure conforms to the authority which governs it; and

that every re-appropriation has been made in accordance with the
provisions made in this behatf under rules framed by the Ministry of
Finance.

I

J

Q)

(b)

(c)

F

It shall also be the duty of the Committee-
(a) to examine. the statement of accounts showing the income and

expenditure of state corporations, trading and manufacturing schemes,
concerns and projects together with the balance sheets and statements
of profit and ross accounts which the president may have required to

(3)
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be prepared or are prepared under the provisions of the stetutory

rules regulating the financing of a perticular corporation, trading or

manufacturing scheme or concenr or proiect and the r.eport of the

Auditor-General of Pakistan thereon;

to examine the statement of accounts showing the income and

expinditure of autonomous and semi-autononous bodies, the audit of

which may be conducted by the Auditor- G-eneral of Pakistan either

under the directions of the President or under an Act of Mailis-e

Shoora @arliament); and

(c)

Ifanymoneyhasbeenspentonanysewiceduringafinancialyearinexcess

of the amount granted by the Assembly for that purpose' the Committee shall

examine with reference to the facts of each case the circumstances leading to

such an excess and make such recommendation as it may deem fit.

The report of the Committee shall be presented within a period of one yeor

fromthedateonwhichreferencewasmadetoitbytheAssemblyunlessthe

Assembly,onanotionbeingmade,directsthetthetimeforthepresentation

of the report be extended to a date specified in the motion:

ls.Providedthatextentioninthetimeforthepresentetionofthereport
shall be asked for before the expiry of the time allowed under the rule'

GT]IDING PRINCIPLES

To create a heelthy end productive atmosphere for elfective working

to consider the report of the Auditor-General of Pakistan

where the President may have required him to conduct the

any ieceipts or to examine the accounts of stores and stocks'

in ceses

audit of

(4)

(s)
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16.

of the committee, following principles have been institutionelized by the PAC'
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(r) During the discussion of the audit report regarding different
MinistrieyDivisions, the names of the persons involved in the irregularities shall not
be divulged so that the cliances of prejudice, victimiiation, personal liking and
disliking or any sort of bias may be warded off;

(iD Representatives of the departments are expected to assist the
committee in perf'ormance of its duties in the real sense. They mry not press on
concealment of the iriegularities and illegalities committed by the Government
functionaries;

(iil) It is a joint responsibility of elected public representatives, and Government
functionaries to protect the national interest

(iv) Principal Accounting officers/Government functionaries must ensure
personal attendance in meetings of the pAC and pAC related communications must
be given top priority. The committee is profoundry obliged to the personal
intervention of the Prime Mininster to enforce this practice.

(v) Officers of all Ministries/Divisions appearing before the pAC must
come fully prepared in order to promptly respond to the queries of the committee.

(vD rt has frequentty heppened that Ministries/Divisions contest the figures
printed ia the Appropriation Accounts at the time of pAC meetings. The Committee
insisted that att such variations should be resolved by the Ministries/Divisions in
consultation with Audit well before thc Committee mectings.

MAJOR FINDINGS

(i) The Public Accounts Committee in its meetings unearthed different cases of
gross financial irregularities and misuse of power. Approximately a sum of.
R$6753.62 million was ordered to be recovered from the concerned
personddepartmentdprivate organizations.

1
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(ii) The committee obsen cd thet budgetary indiscipline, excesses and

savings without plausible reasoning had becone routine, in most of the Ministries

and Divisions. Sometimes it appeered that the Parlianent was being by-passed with

impunity. The Public Accounts Committee directed that immediate and concerted

measures should be taken to improve the alarming state of affairs. The Commiffee

emphasised that financial and economic structure of the national economy relied

heavily on good budgeting and strict budgetary discipline.

(iil) During examination of the accounts of the Ministry of women

Development, the comnittee obseived that the Ministry did not act on the

recommendations regarding merger of activities assigned to the Ministry alongwith

other Divisions which perform simihr functions.

(rD The committee advised the Law and Justice Division to pursue the

adoption of Audit and ,A,ccounts Act, which was a Conitituti'onal requirement' The

Ministry was advised to coordin^ete with Finance Division and Audit Department in

this regard.

(v) while discussingNational Logistic cell, the Committee felt that certain

Plants end Machinety wene purchased but could not be utilized for years together'

Such examples were quite frequcnt even in other Ministries and Divisions' The

committce directed the Planuing and Dwelopment Division that underdeveloped

countries like Pakistan can not afrord expenditure on import of machinery which

remain un-utilizcd for yeers and the Division should manifest strict vigilence and

control over such piHeregc of nation*l riesources'

(vD During examination of the rccounts of Establishment Division for the

yearl98E-E9'onrquetTregardingtheissueofposting,transfersandpromotions

of the Government sclvents, the depertment informed that in case of inter-provinces

movement posting and transfers are done in consultation with Provincial

Governments. Sonetimcc pne$turelr lre exerted, but normelly no major problems are

faced.Forpromotions,thesystemofACR.gradingisavailable.TheCommittee

)
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obsenred that Establishment Division should constantly strive for improvement in
policies governing recruitment, posting end evaluation of individual performance. A
concern w8s expressed that personal relations had acquired greater practical

significance at the cost of merit and objective eriteria. The Departnent wfls advised

to take affective steps to reverse the trend.

(vii) Ministry of Railways decided to undertake rehabilitation of engines

and wagons which had become out of date. The Committee instructed to Ministry
of Raihrays that besides locomotives, wrgons and track, manpower should be viewed

as a primary assets of the organizations, the effective measure should be adopted to
improve stafPs general performance.

(viii) The Committee also warned the Ministry of Railways that special
efforts were needed by Ministry to improve the public perception of pakistan

Railways which clearly lacks satisfaction over the performance of the department.

(ix) There was an excess of Rs. 5.613 million in the grant of Ministry of
Interior. The Department explained that the excess was caused because of 62 ASIs
had been recruited by the then placement Bureau. The committee instructed to
Ministry of rnterior to submit a comprehensive report to the pAC regarding
recruitment at all levels in F'ederal rnvestigation Agency (x,IA) through the defunct
Placement Bureau.

(x) During the examination of the Appropriation Accounts/Reports on
sAx'RoN for l98E-89n Audit reported that cement and steel valuing Rs. 9.635

million were found short during physicat verification in different agencies. The
Committee took a serious view of such instances of linancial indiscipline. The
chairman, PAC on behalf of the committee, wrote a letter to the president of
Pakistan, pointing out that the Principal Accounting Ofricor had no practical control
over the utilization of funds provided under various demands relating to FATA.
Authority was advised to look into the serious issues and take appropriate action.

I
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Audit pointed out Rs. 2.972 million on account of Hotel Charges

against 775 debtors in the Ministry of Sports & Tourism' The Committee directed

theMinistrytopointoutthenamesofdefaultersandwritetheletterstothem

individually, clearly inforning them that in case the dues are not cleared by them

withinaspecificperiod,theirnameswillbepublishedintheNationalPressand

Civil Suits will also be filed against them'

REPORT OF AUDITOR.GEI{ERAL OF PAKISTAI\ FOR 19SE-Ii9

17. The Report of Auditor-General of Pakistant on the Federal Accounts

pertainingtoFinancialyearlgSS.SgwaslaidontheflooroftheNationalAssembly

onMay26,|ggzandwasreferredtothePublicAccountsCommitteefordetailed

scrutiny.

18. A series of meetings of the Public Accouits Committee were held from

November 15, lgg2 to February 3, 1993, November 19' 1995' to October 16' 1996

& July 21, lg97 to 16th l)ecember, 1997, in the Parliament llouse Islamabad' in

which the reporf in question was scrutinized and discussed'

19. . This Committee, however, frnalized the discussion and arranged for the

completion of detailed minuting which presented certain problems as recourse had

to be made to verbatim records and taped proceedings to complete the report'

CONCLTJDING RECOMMENDATIONS

20. While submitting this report to the National Assembly of Pakistan' the

Committee finalty recommends that:-

(D Suggestions and recomnendations made by the Committee in

the report and the Minutes be accepted;

and
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(ir) Excess Budget Statenent for the year 19gE-E9 be regurarized in
terms of provisions of the Constitution.

21. Finaly, the committee wourd like to express its thanks to the Auditor-
General, his oflicers and staff and the officers and the staff of the Nationar Assembry
Secretariat for the help renderded by them to the public Accounts committee in I
conducting its deliberations.

,

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA
Secretary

MIAN MUHAMMAD ZAMAN
Member

SYED ZAI'AR ALI SHAH
Member

KT]ITWAR KHALID YOI'MS
Member

HIMZA
Chairman

NAWAB SALAIIUDDIN ABBASI
Member

CH. MUHAMMAD BER.IEES TAHIR
Menber

ADNAII AURANGZEB
Member

f
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MIAI\I M{JHAMMAD FAROOQ
Member

SYED JAVID ALI SHAH
Member

t

CH. SAFDAR REHMAN MIR X'ARIDT]LLAH KIIAN JAMALI
Member Member

SHABBIR AHMED KIIAN CIIANDIO MINISTER FOR X'INAI{CE'
Member ECONOMIC AFFAIRS & STATISTICS'

E}GOFFICIO MEMBER

Islamabad. the 17th October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING OF'THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

COMMITTEE ON THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOT]NTS X'OR

THE YEAR 19E8-89.

Sunday, the l5th November, 1992.

First Sitting (PAC).

The Public Accounts committee, after completing its review of the

Appropriation Accounts, Audit Reports for 1987-88, took up for its examination the

pid"rut Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

following members attended the meeting, which as usual was held in Committee Room

No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza MNA.
2. Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali,

Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain,

Parliamentary SecretarY

for Finance.

Chairman
Member

Member

4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member

5. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA' Member

6. Mir Balal*r Sher Mazari, MNA. Member

National AssemblY Secretariat:

L Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General'

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn)'

3. Vtu. tuif Mansur, Deputy Secretary eAC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty(PAC)'

Audit:

l.Sh.MuhammadSadiq,ActingAuditor-GeneralofPakistan'
2. Mr. Khalid Rafique, Deputy Auditor-General (A&P)'

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA)'

a. Mt. Zieeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E)'

5. lvft. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA)'

Ministry of Finance:

1. Mr. Khalid Jawed, SecretarY.

2. Mr. Muhammad Yaqub, Special Secretary'
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3. IvIr. Mahmood Ahmad Lodhi, Additional Secretarv.
4. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza, Joint Secretary(Budget).

Central Board of Revenue:

l. Mr. Saghir Asad Hasan, Member(GST).
2. Mr. Musheeruddin, Director (DR&S).

Economic Affairs Division:

l. I\4r. R.A. Akhund, Secretary.
2. Sheih-h Muhammad Saleem, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. A.R. Abid, Deputy Secretary(Admn).
4. Syed Shakir Hussain Zaidi, Director Accounts.
5. Mr. Ahmad Hussain Malik, Director Accounts.
6. Mr. Muhammad yusuf, Section Officer (F&A).
7. Mr. Abdul Rauf, Accounts Officer (F&A).

State Bank of Pakistan:

2.
meeting.

L Mr. Muhammad Yamin, Executive Director.
2. Mr. S.M. Hashim Ali, Deputy Director.

Finance Accounts for r988-89 were discussed by the committee during the

F'INANCE ACCOUNTS 1988-89

i: The day was devoted to examination of the Finance Accounts for lggg-g9.
The Auditor-General m3de_1o-1e_introductory remarks to the effect that while reviewing
the Finance Accounts for 1987-gg in July, 1992, the committee had advised Audit todiscuss the Finance Accounts with Finance Division and other concerned.
Ministries/Divisions before making their presentation before the commi*d. ;;il;;i;,
Audit had held discussion with Finance Division and Economic Affairs Division regardingthe Finance Accounts for l98g-g9. He fr'ther observed trr"r trr" -u:or cause ofdiscrepancy tn figures of Finance Accounts and department* njures was non-
reconciliation, which was the_mutual responsibility or auait as well dthe departrnentsconcerned. He informed the committee that Audit had proposed a system for
improvement in reconciliation and it was hoped that position *o"ra ir"p-* ftom 1992_
93 onwards.

4. He then called upon the Deputy Auditor-General (A&p) to make thepresentation on Finance {ccoufs. The Depury Auditor-Generar stated that he had keptin view the figures of estimated and actual t""!iptr and expenditure for the presentation

3nd 
woufd srmply give hints about the effect of variations in actual and budgeted figures

bebause Ministries were in a better position to explain the policies i" J"t"if. He further
pointed 

9ut that during review of Finance Accounts tor tigz-gg, pAC h;d J"ri."Jrrr"
three points should be considered (i) how budget was spent; (ii) what was the flow of

+
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expenditure in various social and economic sectors and (iii) an economic analysis of the

hnancial year. He informed that economic analysis was not calried out as the accounts

were four years old and many changes had since been taken place. Moreover, they had

not been able to hold detailed discussionswith Minishies/Divisions due to paucity of time.

He also expressed hope that in the discussion during the day more guidance would be

provided by the Committee for carrying out the task.

5. Regarding analysis of budget, he stated that it was based on revised

estimates. Revenue receipts in revised estimates were projected as Rs.l19 billion whereas

actual receipts were Rs.l 13 billion. Hence there was a shortfall of Rs.6 billion. In capital

receipts Rs.gZ Uittion were realized against the estimate of Rs.90 billion. Under tax

,"lr"rrrr", Rs.6.5 billion were received less than estimates while Rs.0.l4 billion were

realiz3,d more than estimates in non-ta:< receipts. Under tax revenue, direct taxes were

Rs.13.97 billion and indirect taxes were Rs.92.28 billion. Ratio of direct and indirect

taxes was l:7 whereas in developed countries direct taxes were always more than indirect

taxes. Rs.l3.5 billion were realized aCainst the estimate of Rs.l4.5 billion under sales lax
whereas Rs.2l billion were received as Excise Duty against on estimate of Rs.20 billion.

There was continued shortrall in total ta:r revenue against estimates during 1986-87 ' 1987-

88 and 1988-89. In non-tar< receipts there was a strorfall of Rs.9 billion in return on

government investments.

6. Regarding income and expenditure he stated that the income comprised

revenue receipts and capital receipts. Similarly expenditure could be classifred as current

and development. Total capital receipts were Rs.90.9 billion against estimate of Rs.71.7

billion. gitemal borrowing were 63% of total capital receipts. Good financing demanded

that current expenditrre be met from revenue receipts and this was the situation in

Pakistan till some years back. During the year under review i.e. 1988-89' current

expenditure exceeded revenue receipts by Rs.8.8 bilhon or 5% which required

urrtho.i-tioo by National Assembly in the form of Excess Budget Statement' There was

also the need to cure this tendency as a requirement of good financial discipline'

7. At this stage Secretary Finance poinrcd out that the figures prescnted by

Audit were quite different from those available with Finance Division as there was a

problem of non-reconciliation. The Committee took serious notice of the fact that figures
^had 

not been reconciled even after four years despite the fact tlrat while examining

Finance Accounts for 1987-88 in July, 1992, the Committee had advised the Ministries

concerned to get their accounts reconciled. About expenditure in excess of budget

estimates, the Lommittee observed that these figures should have been reflected in next

year's budget and the tendency should be discouraged' Excess may be incurred in

extreme emergency only Auditor-General pointed out that while examining accounts of

individual Ministries, tlre Committee mighitike to know the reasons for excess and order

inquiry or action acainst those responsible for umeoessary exc€sses.

8.Continuinghispresentatiorr'theDeputyAttomey.Generalstatedthat
Rs.98.7 billion were alloJarcd as Supplementary grant against the orig{d grant of Rs'640

billion. Regarding current expenditure he said during the last four years crurent

expenditure ie*ai"ea on increase while revenue receipts did not i""t-9ry with the same

.utio. The committee at this stage discussed fea.sibility of taking up all Finance Accounts
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in hand-simultaneously 
!o ensure greater accountability. It was decided to consider this

issue with mutual consultation.

9' Regarding expenditure in various sectors he pointed out that there wasexcess expenditure to the tune of l2yo in community 3ervices, 3l%o in general
Administration , 34o/o in fertilizers and I 16% in Economic Slrvices. gui in social servicesexpenditure was less than estimates by 6%o. The secretary Finance-again expressed
disagreement with figures. Audilor-General pointed out that-Ministries did not normally
la.y.altentiotl to this aspect of collecting correct figures. The committee advised FinanceDivision to issue categorical instructions to all Miniskies/Divisions in this regard.

10. Regarding development expenditure, the Deputy Auditor-General pointed
out that there was vvrng of 25o/o in this head which conflicteA *itt tt e g"oera principle
that there should not be excess in current expenditure and saving L development
expenditure. Secretary Finance explained that some saving in develoiment expenditure
was inevitable as a new development work normally involied u n*b". of agencies and
various procedures which delayed the execution. Ao*eter, he contested ttrai the figureof saving'in development was 3o/o only. He also informed the Committee that now thatgovemment was launching social Action programme, incidence of development
expenditure would increase. The Committee observed that there was need to strearnline
the procedure for development expenditure.

I l'- ^ ^ - - - - The Deputy Auditor-General further stated that Iqra Surcharge was imposedin 1985-86 for the promotion of literacy and it was decided that a National Educational
Fund, f'ranced from the_ receipts of Iqra Surcharge, would be created for promotion of
education_and literacy. However,the Fund had not yet been established. Although normal
budget allocation was being made for education, National Educational Fund, was to becreated for expenditure over and above the not*"I budgetary attocation. A total of
Rs.554 million had been rerlizcA under Iqra Surcharge *-f*.'
12' . Secretary Finance explained that the overall budget allocation for education
during the period had rernained much rnore than the arnount ."uri""o as Iqra Surcharge.
He also infonned that a National Iqra Board for National Educational Fund was formedcomprising Prime Minister, Ministers for Education, Finance and planning and ChiefMinisters of all provinces, but Ministry of Education had not y"t rorr"urly notified it.

13' The Committee advised Finance Division to review the justification for not
establishing a National Educational Ftrnd, on the lines promised Uy ri"u"* Minister in
his budget speech for thc financial year 1985-86. Auditor-General was advised to review
{9 jusincaqon given by Finance Division that intended purpos€ of providing additional
allocations-from receipts 

-9f 
Iqra supharge was being ruirnea atnough the firnd had not

leen g11b-li$ed, espedally with referenie to impact on allocations Irrua" ro, education
since 1985-86 in temrs of percentage increase and ratio.

14. 
- 

Regarding gov€rnn€Nrt investments, Audit pointed out that.return ongovcrnment inveshcnts was declining since 19E3-E4. Secretary Finance Division
explained that in a number of cases govemment investnents did not entail any return. The
committee observed that even in case of profitabre organizations, p"Joro,-"" was not
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sRtisfactory, lenving nslde a few exceptlonal cases and observed that lesson should be learnt

tlom past experience not to repeat the same mistakes in case of inveStrnent or

disinvestment.

15. The Deputy Auditor-General also pointed out that in case of distribution

ofrevenue between Federation and Provinces, the net proceeds ofdivisible ta:res allocated

to the provinces in terms of Article 160 of the Constitution were on ad-hoc basis as they

were without ascertainment and certification by the Auditor-General in terms of Article
260(l) ofthe Constitution. The reason being that Revenue Division had not reconciled

the amount of divisible tanes. Moreover, Finance Division had not finally cleared the

procedure of ascertainment and certification.

16. The Committee advised CBR to frnalize reconciliation of the share of
divisible taxes to provinces with Auditor-General's Department. Finance Division was

advised to frnalize the procedure of assignment of proceeds of divisible ta(es to provinces

proposed by the Auditor-General, at the earliest.

17. At the conclusion of the meeting, the Committee again advised that figures

should be fully reconciled before presentation and Finance Division should issue directive

to all MinistrieVDivisions in this regard. Audit was advised to bring concrete date before

the Committee based on figures agreed between all agencies.

18. The Committee then adjoumed to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Monday, the

l6th November, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the l6th November, 1992.
Second Sitting(PAc).

19- The Public Accounts committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the exirmination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to l9g7-gg. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Conmittee:

1. Mr. Hamza MNA.
2. Sardar AseffAhmed Ali,

Mihister of State for
Economic Affairs.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain,
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA.
5. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan

Khattalq MNA.
6. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari, MNA.

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goray4 Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(pAC).
4. Mr. Jamal AMul Nasir Usmani,

Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

Chairman
Member

Member

Member
Member

Member

l.
2.

Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Acting Auditor-General of pakistan.
Mr. Khalid Rafique, Deputy Auditor-General (A&p).
Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General(GA).
Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E).
Mr. Zulfrqar Ali Qadri, Director General (CA).
IvIr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit(Federal Govemment).
Syed Mujatrid Hussain, Director Genera(Railway Audit).
Mr. MuhammadZahoe4 Director Audit (Federal Government).
Mr. AMul Basit Khan, Director(Railway Audie.
Mrs. Parveen AghA Deputy Dircctor(Railway Audit).
Mr. Muhammad Ramzao, Deputy Director (Railway Audit).
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Ministry of Finance: 
,

I

l. dft. f,Aum*d Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. illr. Vtutrammad Ismail Maarif, F.A. (Cabinet).

3. tltr. tvl. Asif Zaman Ansari, F.A.(Railways).
4. t'[r. fak}rar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget).

5. li,Ir. Shafrqullah, D.F.A. (Cabinet).

6. ti,tr. tvtutrammaA Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

20. Accounls examined- Accounts pertaining to the following

Ministries/Divisions were examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. President's Secretariat (Public & Personal)'

2. SuPreme Court of Pakistan.

3. Youth Affairs Division.
4. Ministry of Women's Development.

5. Minisbry of RailwaYs.

PRESIDENT'S SECRTTARrAT (PUBLIC & PERSONAL)

21. The Committee first took up for its examination the Appropriation

Accounts etc. pertaining to the President's Secretariat (Public & Personal). The following

deprirtrnental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Fazlur Rehman Khan, Secretary'

2. Brig. Mohammad Ajaib, M.S. to the President'

3. Mr. Zatreeruddin Babar, Director GeneraVJoint Secretary'

4. Mr. Firdaus Alam, Director/Deputy Secretary'

5. - Mr. Shahabuddin" Assistant Secretary(Personal)'

6. Ch.Muhammad Yasin, Section Officer'

22. This Secretariat controlled the Appropriation "Staff, Household and

Allowances of the President".

APPROPRHTTON ACCOLTNTS (CryL)ryOLr-r9E8-89)

23.Appropriation.Stafi,HouseholdandAllowancesofthePresident(Pages
66-67-AA)- Theri was a saving of Rs.902,600 in the Appropriation. The Committee

offered no comments.

24. Points not discussed to be treated as settled-The committee did not make

iny observatioi oi otn"t points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the President's

Secretariat. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary

under the rules.
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SUPREME COURT OF PAKISTAI\I

25' The committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts e/c.pertaining to the Supreme court of Pakistan. The following d";;rd;; representatives
were present:-

l. VIr. M.A. Latif, RegisAar.
2. Mr. Umar Din, Deputy Registrar.

26. This Court controlled the Appropriation ,,Supreme 
Court,,.

AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CVrL)(voLr_r9ES_89)

27. Appropriation - Supreme court(page 340-AA)- The committee madeno observation on saving of Rs.726,732

28' Points not discussed to be treated as settled-The Committee did not makeany observation on other pointvparas'in the Audit Report p"rt"i"irrg i" d" supreme courtof Pakistan. These would ue treatea as settled *ui"& t"'*y ;"ifi ;;ay be necessary ,under the rules.

YOUTH AFFAIRS DIVISION

29' The Committee tgok up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,Audit Report etc. pertainrng to the youth Affairs Division. rhe ioito*rrg deparfrnentalrepresentatives w€fe Present:-

l. Dr. S.M. eureshi,secretary.2. Mr. Saftlar Hussain Khan, Joint Secretarv.3. Mr. Sarfraz Ahmad Syed, Deputy Secretary.4. y. l-ogg4am,Managingbi.""to4Vrrb;.5. Mr. Harnid Rehman, Senior Executive Director (yIpS).6' \tr. ltr,utam Kharid ictran, rncharge Audit rnspeitiontvrps).7. IvIr. S.G. Saqlarq Sectiol Oflicer

10: . -. 
A$it reported that this Division was a part of culture, sports and youth

A{fairs Division during 1988-g9, so the grants were cornmon and Appropriation Accountsof Youth Affairs Divisign.y_ogld be lresented with th" App.;;;uiio., a""o,rrrt, orCulture, Sports and. youth Affairs Division.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.VU. 19S&S9)

Youth Investnent Promotion Society.

3l' The accounts of ylps @aras 133-l37,page 93-ARpSE)-The committee
asked the Principal Accounting officer to describe thi n nctio^ frrror-ed by theDivision, who stated that youth comprise 27 miflion people of the wtoti pop.rt*e and theDivision was created to,cater to special problems or tti, ,."tio" oitrrJ popuration. Apolicy was being formulated to solve the problems of youth. a;;try; shess was on
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provision of job opportunities to them. For this purpose, Youth Investrnent Promotion
Society had been established. Besides, a Youth Development Fund had also been set up
under which non-govemment organizations were chalking out various programmes. Some
programmel for advancing literacy had been started and about one hundred vocational
institutes had been established throughout the country and handed over to provincial
govemments. Si.milarly, Youth Investnent Promotion Society (YIPS) was providing loans
to youth. The organization specially cares for educated non-employed louth, identifies
projects for them, prepares feasibility reports on their behalf and .uranges trainings for
them. Loans are given by Small Business Finance Corporation and other financial
institutions at the recommendations of the Society. Now the Division was make efforts
to arrange one window operatiorq including provision of loans, at YIPS.

32. The Committee expressed dissatisfaction that except for Youth Investment
Promotion Society, the Division did not have ano0rer concrete programme for youth. Even
the functions being performbd by YIPS could easily be performed by the financial
institutions. There appeared to be an overlapping of the work being done by YIPS and
other financial institutions. It was felt that winding up of YIPS needed active
consideration.

33. On being informed by Audit that a performance audit report of the Division
was being prepared in the light of PAC's directive issued while examining accounts of
Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division for 1987-88. The Committee decided to take
up the performance audit report of Youth Affairs Division when the aceounts of Culture
and Sports Division for 1988-89 are taken up. The Principal Accounting Officer was
advised to come prepared for a comprehensive briefing to the Committee about the
functions and achievements of the Division. Audit comments on YIPS would also be
considered in the meeting

34.

MIMSTRY OF WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT

The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc., prtaining to the Ministry of Women's Development. The following
departrnental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Inamul Haq, Secretary,.
2. Mr. Hamid A. Qureshi, Additional Secretary.
3. Dr. Firoza Ahmed , Joint Secretary(Admn).
4. Mr. Abdul Majeed, Deputy Secretary (Prog).
5. Mr. Zaki Haider, Deputy Secretary(Coord).
6. IvIr. M. Farooque Khan, Section Officer (C).
7. Mr. Mohammad Siddique Bhatti, F&A.O.
8. Ivk. M. Naeem Yawar, Deputy Director.
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This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. . Grant No.

l. Women's Division. t4

145

t46

AppRopRrATroN ACCOTJNTS (CTTLXVOLr-19SS_S9).

36. Grant No.14-Women's Division (Pages 94-95-AA)- The Committee
offered no comment on saving of Rs.952,395.

2. Development Expendittre of
Women's Division.

Development Expenditure of
Special Programmes for Women.

37. Grant No.145- Deveropnent Expenditure of women's Developmcnt
(Page 96-AA)- saving of Rs.332,553 did not solicit any comment from the committee.

38. Grant No.l46 - Development Expenditure on special programmes for
lomen (Page 97-AA)- The committee did not make any observation on saving of
Rs.1l.4l l.

GENERAL

39. The Committee asked the Principal Accounting OfFrcer to describe the
functions and achievements of the Ministry. He stated that the Division which was
established in 1989 with the gliective of r'.e. protection of women's rights and planning
for women's development. The Ministry had funded 700 projeJts for woment
development. Major projects were executed by the Ministri". 

"oo""-"d 
in their respective

sectors but if there was some gap in such projects, Mi"isry of women's Development
tried to fill that gap. Although Economy commission had recommended that this
Division be merged with other Ministries, there was need to maintain a visible status of
the Division because foreigrr donor agencies desired specifically identihed organizations
for various segments of society like youth and women for financing development projects.

40. The Committee observed that notwithstarrding the importance of women's
development' recommendations of Economy Commission rigarding merger of activities
assigned to the Division with some other Division performing similar firictions merited
active consideration to effect savings in administratirr" e*penditur" involved instead of
having separate infrastructure. The Division was advised io make efforts to achieve its
taxg€ts as long as its independent statris existed. Audit was advised to complete
performance audit of the Division at the earliest.
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41. Points not discu$cd io be treeted rs settled-The Committee did not make

any observation on other pointdparas in thc Audit Report to the Ministry of
Women's Development. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may

be necessary under the rules.

MIIVS:IRY OF RAILWAYS

42. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report etc. Wrtainirrg to the Ministry of Railways. Tbe following dgpartnental

representatives were pres€nt:-

l. Syed Naseer Ahmad, Secretary/Chairman'

2. Mr. Ralique Abmad, Member/Additional Secretary'

3. Mr. K.N. Cheema, Member(Finance).
4. Mr. Hadi Iqbal Hussain, Member(Trafftc)'
5. Syed M. Wasim, Member(Mech.Eng)'
6. IvIr. M. Afal Kharr, Managing Directo(RAILCOP)'
7. Mr. Khalid Rashid' F.A.&C.A'O./GB'
8. Syed Naqi Mohsin' F.A.&C.A.O./IA.
g. Mian Muhammad Bastrir Ahmad, Chief Engiheer'

10. Syed Zahoor Ahmad' General Manager'

ll. Syed Mehdi Raza A.G.M.(Pak. Ryls)'
12. Mr. Iqbal Samad Khan, C.C.M.
13. Mr. Muhammad Sarwar'C'C'P'
14. Mr' Muhammad lqbal, Director.Finance'
15. Mr. AMul Maji4 Accounts OfFrcer'

16. Mr. Ashiq Ali Butt, Assistant Director'

43. At the start ofthe meeting, the committee advised the Principal Accounting

Offrcer to give a briefing about the wo.king and achievernents of his Ministry. He stated

that Railviys had stardd losing its position of priority in communications sector. No

invesEnent had been made by-Govemment in Pak Railways in recent years' Rs'2'12

billion were allocated in 1990:91 and Rs.l.34 billion in l99l'92. However, efforts were

being made to improve performance. Better service was being provided. Railway land

wSl,eing sold for resource generation. Availability and improvenoent of locomotives,

"*iog"r-*a 
rail tracks o' U"itg ensured for better performance. Out of 561

locomotives 50Zo were outdated whilJ t0,00O wagons out of 30,000 had completed their

lives. Locomotive factory, Risalpur, would be commissioned by December. It was

expected that Japanes€ gin"ro-*t woulf aqree to give some loan for locomotives

imorovement. Three othJr schemes were also being prepared to improv-e locomotives by

;;Jil;"t"gl."tuu1itution. Some trains were being closed at-IBRD's advice' In this

fo,1;h"r" oJy zuch trains were stopped which were givrng mTrnur^nlosses. Some new

locomotives were also being procured. It was hopcd that in view of these steps, service

would improve.

44. The Committee observed thd besides locomotives' wagorul 
"oa 

ttTF
manpower is also an inrpottu"t ut 

"t 
of the- orginization and effective mea!ilres Sould be

adopted to improve Juf p"tfot--"t u&icn wiU serye towards bettermcnt of overall

i
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working of tlre organization. The Principal Accounting Offrcer expressed the hope that
with the improvement in working conditions, performance of personnel will also improve.

45. On a query regarding increasod railway accidents, the Princiinl Accounting
Officer stated that there were Inany r€asons for accidents, the most important being that
staffrccruited in recent ycars had not been given proper training, especially for noctumal
'traffic of trains. Now night training programmes were b6ing.-d"rtuk"t . Besides, lighting
and cornmunicgrtion system was being improved and efforts were being made for a""p".
commitnent of personnel. It rvas ho@ that as a result of these measures the incidence
of accidents would be minimized.

46. Regarding privatization of .Railways, the principal Accounting officer
infonned that Faisalahd-Lalrore route had been privatized in compliance of a Cabinet
decision. There was gr€at le€kage on this route which had now been controlled and
Railways had earn€d a profit of Rs.40 million. The Committee expressed satisfaction at
the reported improvercnt in working of Railways.

47. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

l4ll.

2.

Capital Outlay on Inyestmedt
in Railways.

Capital Outlay o'n Pakistan Railways.

AppRopRHTION ACCOUNTS (CTILXVOLr rgES_89)

48. Grent No.l41 - cepttd outhy on rnvectncnt in Rritweys @rye 4lt4-
AA)-ThE grant registercd 4 saving of Rs.74,249,277,bttAudit reportcd tttut oniog **
due to irrcorr*t units bacledjuetsneirt of Rs.74,2t8,000 carried ogt by AGpR which was
being rectified in the accounts for l9Dl-92. tho actual expcnditrre asper Railway books
came to Rs.90,220,723. Thus t6 was actrnlly an ero€sr of Rs.3g,723.'The committee
recommended regutarization of the excess.

49. Gnnt No.l95 - Crpitrl Outhy on pddrru Rrihrryr (prye 4t)5-AA)-
There was no variation in the grant. The Committee made m

AITnIT REPORT (PAKISTAN RATLWAYSXVOL-Vr-1eSS-8)

50. Fi.lnctd'roultr ( Penr 1.1 to l,4,peges l-2-AR-Rril,wrys), Audit
reported that revcnue earning for 1988-E9 decreased Uy ns.f Zg miflion as cornpa.red to
1987-E8, wbreas excess of nevenue expediture ove; revenue earning (revenrre loss)
amounted to Rs.2.756 million ufiich was partly covered by a grant of Rs.2.031 million
allowed by the Govcrnmeirt. Th€ balsnoe loss was transferred to the balance sheet as
unadjustod.loss.

195



Raihreys)- There was an excess of Rs.22.49& rtillion in 'charged' portion and Rs.6.063

tnillion in 'other than charged' portion of the grant. Ministry attributed excoss in 'other

than charged' portion to mot" payment of T.A. to Police Departnent and adjusfnent of
debits on;count of price variance while tha reason for excess in 'charged' portion was

stated to be more int€rest charges on overdraft frbm State Bank for day to day

trarxactions in view ofthe cortinued loss being sustained. Therefore, this excess occurred

every yezp and there being no mechanism to foresee the extent ofborrowing every yeax'

the exact arnormt could not be reflectcd in budget estirnates. The ways and medns limit

fixed by Financo Division for Railways is Rs.300 million.

43

51. The Ministry explained that figures of revenue for 1987-88 included a past

adjusbnent of Rs.2l7 million. Had this amormt not been considered, the revenue for 1988-

89 ap'peared to b€ in excess by lYo over 1987-88. The increase in expenditure was

atfiUutalte to increase in pension and payment of intereS on loan. The Committee

advisd Audit to verify thc statement.

52. Gnnt No.l15 - Rerycnue $rpcnditurdP*ts2-2 & 2.3' pages s+AR-

53. The committee advised Audit, Finance Division and Ministry of Railways

to resolve tlrc matter of continued excess in tlre 'chargcd' portion'of the grant and to'

examine if this excess may be controlled by incrcasing borrowing limit of the Railways'

54. Grrnt No.142 - Other capitel Erpcnditure (Pere 2.4,pages G7-AR-

Rrilways) - There was an excess of Rs.ll9.7!X million,in 'ctrarged'-portion and a saving

ofns.tiZ.tOOmillionin'otherthancharged'portionofthegrant. Ministry'sexplanation

that zupplementary grant of Rs.l19.794 million obtained rmder 'charged' portion of the

grant 
'which *ut"a excess under 'charged' portion was accepted and Committee

recommended regularization of excess.

55.GnntNo.lg5.CrpitrlouthyonPrkbtrnRailweys(Parl2.s,plgc7-
AR-Railweyt) - The grant closed with a saving of Rs.245.371 million' Ministry's

"*pt"tt*iott'tnut 
actuaiy firul budgct allocation to Railways was Rs'447'774 million

.gfu which actuat expenditure o'ar nr.+SS.l7l million and there was actually a

lr-i.tioo of Rs.7.597 million was accepted by the Cordmittee

56. Rcconcilietion of brnk belance with thc cach belrnce ec on 30-G19E9

(pen 2. E, plges 9 -10 -'AR -Rdlweyr)- Audit reported a difference of Rs.219

*ittioo i" in" Uoof." of StAe Be'rk of Pakistan and Railways books which represented

9ut5t ttdt"g debits and credits in thc two sets of figUres, some of which were outstanding

sidce tggO8t.

57. Th€ Ministryinformed thatdifference of Rs.2l4 minion-nf ue,en identifred

-a the balane amountwas'also being recorciled. The Committee advised that effective

measures be taken for completing 10(P/o rsconciliation at the earlist.

58. Rrilwey pcnsior fu!d(-)RsfS{'905 nillien (Pera 2'10'pege 12- AR-

neif*,ry4- Audit reported tbat Raiiway Pe,lrsion Fund was inlroduced in Pakistan

it"i-f*"Jr'a*i $7i75 to rccorinmdstc @iture on petrsion payments' It was

discontinrrcd in 1988-89 with a negrive balance of Rs.184.905 million which was still

.e
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being reflected in the batance sheet ofRailways. There was need for early clearance of
negative balance appearing under Pension Fund.

59. The Committce endorsed Audit's proposal that this negative balance may

be charged to the overall loss in the Profit and Loss Statement/Balance Sheet.

60. Stete Rrilwey provident tund institution-crcdit Rs.18.14E million(Para
2.11,pagcs 12-13-AR-Rrilrryr) - Audit pointed out that the existence of credit balance

of Rs.l8.l48 million under this fund did not appear to be authentic particularly when
reconciliation of ledger balince had not been done with the general books and because

most of the Railway employees had opted for pension and had been transferred to G.P.

Fund while remaining employees under the Railway Provident Fund Scheme must have
retired by now.

61. Tlrc Committee agred to Audit's suggestion that the outstanding amount
agaiirst wtrictr, as reported, no payments were anticipated be adjusted/transferred as

miscellamus income io settle an issue pending resolution since 1960.

62. Suspense rccourtrmiscclhneous.advance(rwenuc) suigas charges and
electricity cherges (Pen 2.13(e)&(b)'pagcs l3-14-AR-Rrihuays)- Audit reported that

Rs.9.687 million and Rs.0.827 million were outstanding agains staffas zuigas charges and

electicity charges respectively- Ministry attributed the causes td bulk supply of utilities
arranged by the Ministry.

63. The Committee expressd its dissatisfaction with the wastage inherent in
the system of bulk supplies in which private liabilities were transferred to the Railways.
The Principal Accormting Officcr was advised to undertake necessary steps to remedy the

situation and resovq outstandbg dues. The Committee also felt ttrat Suigas Company and

WAPDA should afford necessary cooperation to Railways management to install
individual meters at residences/offices, so that this unnec€ssary drain on Railway resources

may be stopped. An investigation be made by thelr,Iinistry of Railways and the results

reported to the PAC through Audit within twe months.

&. Locd punchrci{Pen 2.13(c)'pegc 14-AR-Rai}weys) - Audit pointed out
that an amormt of Rs.3.251 million, including an amount of Rs.0.434 million advanced

to PRACS was slrown as outstanding at the end of 1988-89. Railways had stated clearance

of the bulk of amoun! leaving a balance of Rs.0.541 million, but unadjusted amount had

risen to Rs.2.883 million upto 1990-91.

65. Railways informed that a procedure had beep.adopted under which every

controlling officer would personally bc held responsible for recovering the advance and

would not issue new advance unldss the earlier one had been cleared. Efforts were also

being made to adjust the outstanding amount. The Committee advised that the outstandilg
amount be adjusted within two months.

66. Purchrsec@ere2.14,pegc14-AR-Rritweyr)-Auditreportedthatfirrniture
items worth Rs.2.852 million had not been accounted for in the res€rve matedal account.
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On being informed that the total amount had been cleared, the Committee settled the para
subject to verificatiorl by Audit.

67. Miscellaneous Advance (Capitel) @ara 2.15,page 15-AR-Railways)-
Audit pointed out that material worth Rs.0.341 million issued on loan to Railway
employees had not been received from them. Ministry informed that the practice had been

discontinued while an amount of Rs.0.155 million was still recoverable. The Committee
advised that previous recoveries be completed within two months.

(D Stores suspense(ceptial and manufecture suspensQ@ ua 2.17, pege IS-AR-
Railways) -

(ir)

68.

Credit for relersed meteria(Para 2.1E' page l$AR-Railways

Audit reported that Rs.290 million were outstanding under the heads

Stores Suspense Manufacture Suspense and credit for the release of material. On being

informed that this amount, which reflected difference due to price variation in respect of
standard prices had been cleared, the Committee advised Audit to veriff deparunental

reply and if satisfied para may be settled.

69. Avoidable expenditure of Rs.7.345 million due to non-observance of
rules in procurement of ballrst end stone'by road (Pan 4.lpages 67-6&AR-
Raihrays)- Audit reported tlrat Pakistan Railways had especially designed wagons for
transportation of ballast, but this facility was not availed and road transport was used for
the purpose which resulted in extra expenditue of Rs.7.145 million.

70. Ministry informed that wagons were not sufficient to carry all the ballast

which was urgently required. Moreover, Chief Engineer had certified that wagons were

not available. However, in future transportation of ballasts by road would be discouraged

and would be allowed only in those cases in which Chief Operating Superintendent

certifred non-availability of wagons. The Committee settled the para.

71. Avoideble expenditure of Rs.0.531 million due to execution of work at
higher rates(Para 4.2,peges 58-59-AR-Rtilways)- Audit pointed out that

G.M.@ngine€ring)'s directive that earth work rate should not exceed Rs.565 per thousand

feet in the work raising track and up gqdation of level crossing in Multan Division was

ignored and earth work was got done @ Rs.805 per thousand feeg which resulted in extra

eipenditue of Rs.531,116. Ministry's plea that the rates were not practicable as required

quantlty of earth was not available in the Railway land was not acceptable becaulp

another contractbr had also undertaken the work at the same rate.

72. Ministry stat€d ttnt earlier work had involved little earth work and was

done on composite r"L b""ir while the work in question had involved total earth work.

Hence the difference in rates. Moreover, while giving the directive to limit rates of earth

work, Chief Engineer was not aware of the work involved

73. The Committee did not view the departmental explanation convincing and

advised the Principal Accormting Officer to r€-€xamine the case at his lelel. o,rr a query
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regarding steps to plug leakages in the deparbnen! the Principal Accounting officer
informed that temporary gangs were being abolished, supervision of construction works
was being improved and steps were being taken to discourage ticket less travellers. The
PAC directed the Chairman/ Secretary Railways to re-examine the circumstances under
which earth work was got done at almost double the rate of works executed at the sarne
time and mme vacinity and result intimatod to PAC through Audit.

74. Loss of R$0.29!l million due to lers recoverlr on account of shrinkage
of earth (Para 4.3,pege 69-AR-Reilways) - Audit reported that a total quantity of
Rs.8,657,754 cft. earth work was executed in a certain contract, but instead of making
l0% deduction as per agre€ment, only 300,298 cft. were deducted, causing less recovery
of Rs.0.229 million. Ministry e:<plained that different deduction rat€s were applicable to
work done mechanically or manually. However, it was admitted that in tlrc contract there
was spocific provision fot l0Vo deduction.

75. Expressing its displeasure, the Committee advised that the officer
responsible for the loss to Railways be called to explain his conduct in this matter:

76. Invitation of tenders for euth work resulting in extre erpenditure of
r{s.237,400 (Pera 4.5rpages 70-71-AR-Railweys) - Audit reported that a contract for
earth work was awarded @ Rs.1,033 per thousand sq.ft., although rate of earth worth in
another contract in the same vicinity and same period was Rs.5l9 per thousand sq. ft.
Thus an extra expenditure of Rs.237,400 was incurred.

77. Ministry stated that in the contract in question earth was brought from a
.site 25 miles away. However, for future a uniform through rate for earth work had been
fixed. Audit pointed out that a landlord of the area had complained that earth was
removed from his land outside the railways boundary.

78. Thc Committee advised Railways and Audit to hold a joint investigation
in the case of extra of Rs.237,4fi) and zubmit report within a month.

79. Wutcful crpcdltur.,e of about Rs.5 million @ara 4.5,prgc ZI-AR-
Rrilweys)- Audit point€d out that Pakistan Railways constructed a railway siding for oil
specials at lvlabmood Kot at a cost of Rs.4,997,519 but against anticipated taffrc of 1830
oil specials, Railways adminishation handled only 594 oil specials during 3/90 to 8/92.
Thus the expenditure on railways. siding had gone waste.

80. Ministry explaincd that ttrc decision was taken by Energy Review Group
headed.@ the Deputy Chairman, Plaoning Commission. Moreover, the sidings were now
bringing profit and it had proved to be a very good investnenl the Committee settled tb
para.

81. Delry in cxecution of schemer reculting in non-rchiwencnt of
enticipatcd bencfih out of invcdnent of R!.3.435 nilllon end wutcful erpcndlturt
of Rs.0.188 nillion (Plre 4.7,pe3er 72-7,t-AR-Rritrryr) - Audit stat€d ttnt certain
projects were delayed dtrc to lack offirnds aad sorne technical problems. Theproject were
not accorded priority. However, norrthcsc had bc€n completed and were giving beoefits.
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The Committee settled the para with the obssrvation that schemes should be implemented
in time, despite all limitations, for ensuring maximum timely benefits

82- Infructuous erpenditure oi n"-S.ZOl million due to purchase of
defective detectors (Pera 4.E,pagcs 74-7$'AR-Rrilways)- Audit pointed out that four
hot a"rle box detectors, purchased from abroad in June,-1978 at acost ofRs.l,963,3l3 and
installed at various stations in 1982 at a cost of Rs.1,3fi),641 failed to work, rendering
the-entire expenditure infructuous. Ministry acknowledged that it was a bad case because

the axles were not installed within warranty p€riod. The persons involved in the case had
since been retired.

83. The Committee observed that even though the persons responsible had

retired, the case should be investigated and responsibillty be fixed to sqrve as a deterrent
for others. A Committee comprising Mr. Asif Zaman Ansari, Financial Advisor, Ministry
of Railways (Convener), MR. S. Mujatrid Hussain, Director General Audit, Railways and
IvIr. Ali Asghar, Chief Signalling Engineer, Pakistan Railways was formed to investigate
the case and submit its report within one month.

84. Loss of Rs.1.E14 million due to excels pnocurcncnt of rails (Pera
4.9,page 75-AR-Railways) - Audit repoited thzt 1,702 new rails were received in Track
Supply Depot, Sukkur, in May 1980. Out of these 1,032 were used and balance of 670
rails available was affected by saltpete in 1988, causing a loss of Rs.1,813,690.

85. Ministry stated that out of 670 rails 156 rails were iszued for manufacturing
poinr and crobsings, 428 were damaged while 50 rails tumed into scrap. The value of net

loss was worked out at Rs.l58,l44.Action had been taken against the store keeper for his
negligence.

86. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to review, if
appropriate, administrative action was taken in this case and nobody else was responsible

except the store keeper. The higher offrcers slrould also be made accountable specific
responsibility will be fixed for those who accepted rails as scrap. Audit was dirrcted to
veri$ deparunental reply,that majority of rails had been utilized.

I

87. Non-recovery of Rs.6.03 million from oil companies @rra 4.10'pege
76-AR-Rrilways)-Audit pointed out that a sun of Rs.6,029,790 was outstanding against

oil companies upto January 1989. Ministry stated that the tdtal amount outstanding against

oil companies was actually Rs.2l.8l million, out of which Rs.6 million had been

recovered and the balance of Rs.l5.8l million would be recovered by 3lst December,

1992. The Committee advised the Ministry to submit report in this regard. The PAC

directed that the position ofrecovery be verified by Audit.

88: Gross irregulrrities committod in the erccution and implcmenteti'on of
cycle,/notor cycle stand egreemclts (Prra 4.11, p?Ed 7G77',lR-Rrihrrys)-Audit
reported that an amount of Rs.506,463 was outstanding against cycle stand contractor of
Lahore Railway Station. Ministry infomredthatRs.320,882 had been recovered and court

had awarded decree of Rs.47,000 in Railway's favour. The Para was settled.
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89. Delay in linelization of ceses of serious irregularities/misappropriation
of govemment.mon€y valuing Rs.5.671 million by station staff (Para 4.13,pages 78-
79-AR- Railways).,'trgdit reported that 62 cases of serious irregularities, misappropriation,
fraud and embezzlement involving Rs.5.671 million were outstanding from 1959 to 1987.
An amount of Rs.1.451 million had been recovered and Rs.4.220 million were still
outstanding. Ministry stated that stemuous efforts were being made to clear the
outstanding cases. Three employees had been dismissed, 52 had. been removed from
service, 63 had been penalized and 7 had retired,

90. The Committee endorsed Principal Accounting Officer's stated policy of
taking snict notice of cases of financial irregularities and misappropriation and advised
him to expedite finalization of outstanding cases.

91. Loss of revenue emounting to Rs.0.762 million on account of irregular
refund of freight allowed on booking of timber (Para 4.14,page 80-AR-Railways)-
Audit reported that the Lahore Dry Por( while arranging delivery of timber, charged on
weight basis as instead of area basis charged correctly by Karachi Dry Port and allowed
undue refirnd of Rs.0.762 million.

92. Ministry stated that the Chief Traffic Manager had allowed refund in a
particular case, which was misunderstood as a policy decision, resulting in irregular
adjustnent in other cases. An inquiry Committee had been formed to investigate, fix
responsibility and suggest remedial measunes. The report of tlre Committee would be
frnalized within two months.

93. Non-lccountal of 19 Hopper Trucks (Para 4.16rpage 8l-AR-Raihuays)-
Audit pointed out that out of 130 hopper trucks, l0 were not shown as utilized during
1983 to 1989 and their availability could not be confirmed ftom inventory of stock.
Ministry explained that trucks were being utilized in various Divisions.

94. The Committee observed that there was need for a proper system to
monitor the deployment and utilization of hopper trucks. Audit'was advised to veriff
Ministry's contention that the trucks were being utilized to full and matter reported to
PAC.

95. Examination of the remaining Audit paraV performance Audit Reports etc.
pertaining to the Ministry of Railways for 1988-89 was deferred till the next day.

96. The Committee then adjoumed to meet ggain at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday the
lTth November.1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuesday, the 17th November' 1992.
Third Sitting(PAC).

97. The Public Accormts Committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committec:

l. Mr. Hamza MNA. Chairman
2. Sardar AseffAhmed Ali. Member

Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.

3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem, Member
Minister of State for
Natural Resources.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

5. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
6. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Member

Khattak, MNA.
7. Ch. Muhammad Altaf HussairuMNA' Member

National Assembly Secreteriat:

l. lvlr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Alihtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary@AC).
4. Mr. Jamal AMul Nasir Usmani, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC)'

Audit:

l. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Acting Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Khalid Rafique, Deputy Auditor-General (A&P).
3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General(GA).
4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E).
5. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit(Federal Government)'

6. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Director General (Railway Audit)'
7. Mr. MuhammaAZaheer, Director Audit (Federal Government)'

8. Mr. AMul Basit Khan, Director (Railway Audit)'
g. Mr. Ishrat Ali Khan, Deputy Director Audit(Federal Government)'

10. Mrs. Parveen Agha Deputy Director (Railway AudiQ'

11. Mr. Muhammad Ramzan, Deputy Director(Railway Audit)'
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Minfutry of Finance:

1. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.
2. lvlr. M. Asif Zaman Ansari, F.A.(Railways).
3. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maaril F.A. (Cabinet).
4. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget).
5. Mr. Shafiqullall D.F.A. (CabineO.
6. Mr, Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Ofhcer (Budget).

98. Accounts eramined-Accounts pertaining to the following
Ministries/Deparunents were examined by the committee during the meeting:-

l. Senate Secretariat.
2. Council of Islamic ldeology.
3. Minorities Affairs Division.
4. Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission.
5. Election Commission of pakistan.

6. Ministry of Railways(Deferred Accounts).

SENATE SECRETARHT

99. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc.
pertaining to the Senate Secretariat. The following departrnental representatives were
present:-

l. Mr. Rahatullah Khan Jarral, Secretary.
2. NIr. Akhtar Sharif Kanwar, Additional Secretary.
3. Agha Afzal Hussain, Joint Secretary
4. lvtu. Nazir Ahmed Chaudhry, F & A.O.

100. This Secretariat controlled Grant No."l08-The Senate',.

AppRopRTATION ACCOT NTS (CTULXVOLI_r9ES-S9)

l0l. Grant No.108 - The Senete(Pages 35s-369-AA)- In 'charged' portion of
the grant there was a saving of Rs.1,942,612 out of which Rs.1,857,000 were surrendered,
leaving net saving of Rs.85,612. In 'other than charged' portion there was a saving of
Rs.366,845. The Committee made no observation.

102. Points not discurs€d to be treated es settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Senate
Secretariat. These would be heated as settled subject to any action as nray be necessary
under the rules.

COT]NCIL OX' ISLAMIC IDEOLOGY

103- The committee took up for its examinatipn the Appropriation Accounts
to the Courrcil of Islarnic ldeology. The following departnental representatives

were present:-
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l. Mr. Muhammad Samiullah" Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Subhan Khan, Administrative Ofhcer.

104. This Council connoled Grant No.ll7-Advisory Council for Islamic
Ideology.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOnNTS (CTrLXVOL-r-r988-E9)

105. Grant No.117 - Advisory Council for Islamic ldeologr(Pages 412413-
AA)- Out of total saving of Rs.4,926,735, Rs.3,957,000 were surrendered in time,
leaving a net saving of Rs.969,735. The Committee offered no comment.

106. Points not discussed to be treated es settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Council
of Islamic Ideology. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be

necessary under the rules.

MINORITIES| AX'X'AIRS DTVISION

107. The Committee took up for is examination the Appropriation Accoqlrts,
Audit ReporL etc. pertaining to the Minorities Affairs Division. The follwoing
deparfinental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Zulfrqar Ali Qureshi, Additional Secretary Incharge.
2. Sh. Haroon-ur-Rashid, Section Officer.
3, Mr. Ghulam Mus.tafa Bhafti, Section Officer.

108. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Ministry of Religious Affairs I 16

and Minorities Affairs.
2. Other Expendittue of Ministry of

Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.
ll8

Il.

APPROPRTATTOIT ACCOUNTS (CryILXVOLI- r 988-89)

109. Grent No.116 - Ministry of Religious Afieirs end Minorities Afreirs
(Pages 410-411-AA)- An arrount of Rs.25,fi)0 was surrendered in time out of total

saving of Rs.26,083. Thus there was net saving of Rs.1,083. The Committee did not make

any comment.

I10. - Grent No. 118 - Other Erpcnditure of Ministry of Religious Affairs
and Minorities Alfairs(Pages 414-41$AA)- The total allocation of Rs.47,000 was

utilized. The Committee offered no comment.



Suzuki car from special fund for welfere and uplift of minorities @ara 4rpages 90-
gf-AR)" Audit pointed out that a Suzuki car was purchased at a cost of Rs. 105,000 out
of a fund specially meant for welfare and uplift of minorities. Ministry's reply that out
of the fund 13% was reserved as discretionary grant and car was purchased from that
grant was not accepted by Audit as there was no provision in rules for such discretionary

1il.

grant.

tt2.

I16.
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AUDrT REPORT (CrV[) (VOLr-19EE-89)

Irregular erpenditure of Rs.l05rfiXl incurred on purchase of 8fi) CC

The Ministry explained that car was purchased at the orders of Cabinet

PAKISTAI{ ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Division to provide it to Parliamentary Secretary and fund was utilized because money
was not available in regular budget, after seeking permission from Finance and Cabinet
Divisions.

I13. The Committee took serious note of purchase of car out of the fund meant
for welfare and uplift of minorities and observed that completion of various formalities
like concurrence of Cabinet and Finance Divisions did not in its€lfjusti$, the unwarranted
burden on a fund specially created for welfare and uplift of minorities. It was sfressed
that in future tlre fund should be exclusively utilized for its intended purpose.

GEIYERAL.

tt4. The Committee desired io know about the working of Evacuee Trust
Property Board. Auditor-General informed that Performance Audit Report on the
working of the Board had been included in the Audit Report for 1989-90 and would be
submitted when the Committee takes up accounts of the Division for 1989-90. The
Committee advised the Auditor-General to ensure that various critical areas like
accounting procedures; details ofassets held by the Board and procedure adopted for the
disposal of Board's property are duly commented upon by Audit even if they are not
covered in the published report.

I 15.

make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to
Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not

the
Minorities Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may
be necessary under the rules.

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission. The following
departnental representatives were pres€nt r-

l. Dr. Ishfaq Ahmed, Chairman.
2. Mr. Bashir Ahmed Bhatty, Member (Finance).
3. Mr. Sharafat Ali Khan, Director (Audit).
4. Syed lv[aztrar Imam, Senior Accounts Office(Audit).
5. IvIr. Nase€r-ud-Din, Accounts Officer.
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This Commission controlled the following grants:-

t2
177

l.
2.

Atomic Energy.
Capital Outlay on DeveloPment
of Atomic Energy.

APPROPRHTTON ACCOTINTS (CNIL) (VOL-I-r9E8-89)

Grant No.12 - Atomic Enerry(Page 55-AA)- The total allocation ofI18.
Rs.389,500,000 was conzumed. The Committee gave no courment'

l19.GrantNo.l77.Capita|outlayonDevelopmentofAtomicEnergr(Page
iS-AA)- The grant did not register any variation as total allocation of Rs.l82'706'000

had been utilized. The Committee did not make any observation'

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

l2O. Irregulardrawalofconveyanceallowanc{Paral'pages28-29-AR)(Item
f-lp-fZ-AS> eudit naa reported that PAEC employees were receiving conveyance

ullo**"" uttttorrglt they were provided pick and drop facility' Case was referred to

Finance Division for necessarl decision. Meanwhile para was discussed in the PAC

-""titg on 19-7-1990 *a co-*itt"" had advised PAEC to take up the case once again

with Finance Division. The Finance Division decided vide circular dated 2-1-1991 that

"-.p"" 
facility, if any, henceforth might be provided to govemment servants on

surrender of full u*orr,t of monthly conveyance allowance admissible to them'

A"*raiogty,PAECstoppedpaymentof"onn"y-"eallowancetoemployeesavailing
;il;?;tlity w.e.f r--o-rsgr. Audit had asfia peeC to recover the amount alreadv

pJa, pesc ."q*rt"a the committee to condone payments already made prior to l-6-

1991.

l2l. In view of the fact that no conveyance allowance- had been paid to the

Commission's employees after l-6-1991' tlre Committee settled the para'

GENERAL.

122. On a query regarding performance of PAEC' the Principal A"cot"'&-g

Officer stated that mandaie of FngC was to move towards adoption of nuclear energy dnd

.Jo i*top"s. The Commission had succeeded in developing one of the finest groups

of scientists in tt e 
"orrifr-KANNUP 

plant in Karachi is the only one of its kind in the

whole Islamic World. rii. u"ing op"t"t"a uy Pakistani Scientists since 1976' Pakistan has

achieved self-sutrrciency il*'ffit and otirer minerals' An agleement has recently been

,ig"J f"t a 300 MW pilt r. b" installed at Chashma The Agricutture Research Centres

at Tando Jam, Faisalabad and Peshawar had developed a number <i'f varieties of cas6
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crops. A total number of 500 Ph.Ds have been sponsored so far. However, on a query
regarding position of Pakistan's nuclear progftrrnme viz a vrz that of India" it'was
informed that Pakistan was still at a very lower level as compared with India in this field.
The ratio ofnuclear scientists and finances is l:10 betwee;the two countries.

123. Regarding fuel charges of KANNUp, the committee was informed that
these were very nominal and recently it had been proposed to revise these because
KANNUP had already completed its life and firnds wouta be needed in near future to
modernize/replace it.

124- The Committee expressed satisfaction at the Commission's performance,
especially the efforts being made for developin! the plant at Chashma and recommended
that all possible support be extended by all the concerned agencies for the success ofthese
efforts.

125. Points not discusled to be treated as settled - The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the pakistan
Atomic Energy Commission. These would be treated as settlei subjectio any action as
may be necessary trnder the rules.

ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAII

126. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
etc. pertaining to the Election Commission of Pakistan. The fbilowing deparnnentai
representatives were present :-

127.

l. Mr. M. Hamayun Khan, Secretary.
2. Mr. M. Sarwar Khan Dunani, Joint Secretarv.
3. Mr. S. M. Arshad, Deputy Secretary.

This Commission controlled the Appropriation "Elections".

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIULXVOLI_r9ES-S9)

!28- Appropriation-Erections(pages34r-342-AA)-AnamountofRs.2,072,gr4
had been surrendered out ofthe total saving ofRs.7,g74,66i andthere was a net saving
of Rs.5,801,853. The Committee made no observation.

129. Points not discussed to bc treated as settled - The Comrnittee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Election
Commission of Pakistan. These would be treated as settled subject to anl action as may
be necessary under the rules.
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MII\IISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(Deferred Accounts)

130. The Comrnittee took up for its examination the Audit Reports

pertaining to the Ministy of Railways, which were deferred on 16-11-1992.

following departmental representatives were present:-

etc.
The

l3l.

l. Syed Naseer Ahmad, Secretary/Chairman.
2. Mr. K.N. Cheema, Member (Finance).

3. Mr. Rafique Ahmed, Member (Civil Engr.)
4. Mr. Hadi Iqbal Hussain, Member(Traffic).

J. Syed M. Wasim, Member (Mech.Engr.)
6. Mr. Nasir Amin" S.RB.
7. Mr. M. Afzal Khan, Managing Director(RAILCOP)'

' 8 Mr. Khalid Rashid, FA&CAO/GB.
9. Nlr. Ali Akbar Qureshi, FA&CAO/Project.
10. Syed Naqi Mohsin, FA&CAO/IA.
I l Mian Muhammad Bashir Ahmad, Chief Engineer.

12. Syed Zahoor Ahmad, General Manager.
13. Mr. Muhammad Sarwar, C.C.P.
14. Mr. Iqbal Samad Khan, C.C.M.
15. Mr. Mehdi Raz4 A.G.M.(Pak. Ryls).

16. Mr. Muhammad Iqbal, Director Finance.

17. Mr. Muhammad Amjad, AD/Council.
18. Haji AMul Majid, Accounts Ofhcer.

AUDIT REPORT (PAKISTAN RAILWAYSXVOL-VI-198E-89)

Review of accounts of RAILCOP for the year ending 3lst December,

l9EE(Para 4.l7,pages 82-El-AR-Railways)- Audit reported that Railcop a subsidiary-

of paidstan Railways did not earn profit during 1987 and 1988. Its only source of income

was interest on deposits of Rs.200 million eamed from a contract in Saudi Arabia,

whereas annual expenditures of the company were about Rs.30 million.

132. Ministry explained that the company had started showing profit after 1989'

Now it had total assets of Rs.l78 million" work in hand was worth Rs.350 million while

projects worth Rs.296 million were in pipeline. It was working inside as well as outside

the country.

133. The Committee decided to review the working results of Railcop after one

year and advised Audit to verifi departrnental reply that operations of Railcop had taken

a new turn through substantial new contracts inside and outside the country.

|34, Gross negligence in entering into a joint venture with a lirm(Para

4.18,pages s+s5-AR-Rri]""yo- Audit pointed out that Railcop entered into a joint
.rn"rrt o" *itt a construction company wtrictr trad a loophole that a clause was added in the

agreement according to which iitlrer party was to pay tht 50% share of invesbnent on

fhdf of oth", party at the time of obtaining business. Taking protection from this clause
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the company asked Railcop to pay 100% bid bond money for certain works. Railcop
refused to pay the amount and difference :uos€ between the parties which awaited
settlement through Arbitrator appointed by Court in l9gg.

135' Ministry informed that the agreement was subsequently amended without
approval of Railway Board. The decision of Arbitrator was e*p"it"d in a day or two. The
Committee deferred the para after being informed that the Arbitrator's decision was
expected soon. The departrnent was advised to take serious action against the person
responsible for gross negligence after receipt of Arbitrator's decision.

136. Blockage of capitel amounting to Rs.6 million in a joint venture (para
4.19'pages 85-86-AR-Rlih"V9- Audit reported that Railcop entered into an agreement
for joinl venture with a private company for construction of a bridge without any security
clause in the contract. The firm was not financially viable. When th"ioint venture failei
in 1989, the frm refunded Rs.l million and gave an undertaking to .!fuod another Rs.l
million and insurance guarantee of Rs. 4 million. An amount of Rr.Z.g million was still
outstanding since April, 1989.

137. Ministry informed that Rs.4.l million had so far been recovered and Rs.l.9
million were outstanding.- The firm was huring contracts with Railways since long and
it was hoped that the total arnount would be received. But after paying Rs.4.l miilion,
the party had stopped fiuther payment. The indemnity bond furnisired-by an insurance
company on behalf of the firm could not be encashed. Now a Committee of Railwavs
was negotiating with the party for early receipt of balance amount which would hopefuliy
be recovered in tre near future. For future it had been decided to accept guarantee by
scheduled banks only.

I 3 8 . The Committee expressed displeasure that a valueless indemnity bond given
by an insurance company was accepted by Railways and advlsed that in future nnancia
guarantee provided only by scheduled banks should be accepted. Ministry was also
advised to make serious efforts for recovery ofthe balance arnount at the earliest.

139. Perfornance Audit Report on provision of subsidiary yard at
Moghalpura and improvement of Lahore Cantt. Yard including electrification of
Lahore - Moghalpura-Lahore cantt. section (paras l.r. to a.llpages l9-22-AR-
Railways) - Audit reported that it was decided n lg75 to construct a suf,sidiary yard at
Moghalpura at an estimated cost of Rs.15.386 million including Foreign n*"h-g"
component of Rs.8.525 million. The project, to be completed in two years, had the
objectives of (i) reducing tlte congestion of goods trains and minimizing detention in
Lahore yard; (ii) receiving additional number of wagons by Latrore vara; (iiD handling
lF"l 15 wagons of import cargo and 15 wagons of export 

"*go 
pi. day at Dry port,

Moghalpura and (iv) generating estimated annual income of Rs.2.783 millo; and handling
about 5000 incoming wagons and a substantial volume of outgoing traffic. For this
purpose, it was decided to have an additional yard at Moghalpura anJ electriff Lahore -
Moghalpura - Lahore Cantt. Section by providing 8 lines at Moghalpura and additional
lines at Lahore cantt. work on project was started in January, tsTs and almost 90%
construction was completed by May 1980 at the cost of Rs.2l .579 million which was 40%
higher than the approved cost. PC-I was revised thrice and could not be got approved
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fromECNEC even after the lapse of 12 years. Project objectives could not be achieved
due to non-commissioning of the project. Railways claimed that the project was
commissioned in May 1980 while electrification of Lahore Cantt - Moghalpura - Lahore
section was completed in 1982 and stabling of 415 damaged wagons in the subsidiary
yard per day saved a revenue of Rs.21.440 million per annum, but the main objective of
quick handling of Dry Port's traffic and govemment godown's traffic of wheat was not
achieved so far.

140. The departrnental representative also explained that the yard is now
handling 35000 wagons annually against the projected 5000 wagons. Now traffic is being
sent direct to Moghalpura from Lahore Cantt. Detention period has also been reduced.
Thus the project is giving almost 5 to 6 times more benefits than those originally
estimated. Using the yard as stable for damaged ulagons was also one of the objectives
of the project. Regarding non-approval of revised PC-I by Planning Division, it was

stated that the case was sent to Plarudng Division twice and some further information was

required which had been fumished. It was hoped that the scheme would be approved
within a month.

l4l. The Committee observed that delay should have been avoided. Concern
was expressed that revision of PC-I had not been approved by the ECNEC so far.
Members wanted to know why the process of PC-I approval took so long and huge

amounts of expenditure remained unauthorized. The Committee desired that a
representative of Planning Cornmission should be present in the PAC meetings to assist

the Committee in examining audit reports on development expenditure. The PAC directed

the departrnental representative to comply with the requirements of Audit as indicated in
the Report.

142. Performance Audit Report-on rehabilitetion of 42 D.E. locomotives
(Paras 1.1 to E.2, pages 29-34-AR-Railways) - Audit reported that Railways decided in
l98l to undertake rehabilitation of 42 engines which had spent their lives of 20 years.

The prqject, started in April 1982 was to be completed by March 1985 at a cost of
Rs.502.27 million including foreign exchange component of Rs.306.12 million. After
delinking of Pak rupee with U.S. dollar, the amount increased to Rs.698.701 million
including foreign exchange component of Rs.,140.55 million. The project could not be

completed till November, 1989 despite incurring Rs.624.417 million. The engines

rehabilitated consumed excess fuel of Rs.37.327 million although there were projected to

consume fuel equal to new ones. Breakdown of these engines was more than new

engines. Cracks appeared in frames of these engines while plying on fast tracks, so all of
these were sent to Quetta Division where these were far in excess. Provision of air brake

system in these engines proved useless as these were not used on fast tracks. Thus the

arnount of Rs.0.736 million for this purpose proved wastefirl. Audit contended that the

amount"spent on rehabilitation could easily be spent on purchase ofnew engines.

143. Ministry stat€d that in case duty was paid on purchase of new engines, the

cost would have been much more than the rehabilitation cost. Availabilrty of foreign

exchange was also a consfaint for purchase of new engines. Fuel was consumed more

because ttre engines were used at Quetta Division where load was more. The engines are

now functioning properly.
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The Committee observed that despite all technical explanation, it appeared
that the decision to rehabilitate 42 locomotives had not proved cost effective and advised
Railways to keep the experience in view before undertaking any other project for
rehabilitation of old locomotives.

145. Performance Audit Report on cash remittences in Railways (Paras 1-4,
pages 45-48-AR-Railways)-Audit reported that it was decided in 1973 to entrust to
National Bank the collection of cash eamings of selected stations of Railways and their
deposit into State Bank of Pakistan, replacing the existing Fystem of bringing cash to
Central Cash Office at Lahore through cash collection trains for deposit into State Bank.
The agreement was executed with National Bank for 67 stations in 1973 and was
increased to 236 stations in June 1986. Under the agreement the Bank has to collect daily
earnings of stations in the evening ind deliver bank drafts to the station masters for the
amount collected, drawn on the main branch of National Bank of Pakistan to be accounted
for'in the Central Cash Office at Lahore. At stations having a branch of State Bank, the
National Bank would deposit cash into the State Bank on the same day. Railways paid
almost Rs.36.2 million to the Bank as commission upto March 1989. However, Audit
study revealed that bank drafts reached central cash office after considerable delay, bank
drafts were issued even for such stations where branches of State Bank were available and
cases of short remittances and theft etc. had not been eliminated. Moreover. collection
ofpheques of oil companies has also been entrusted to the Bank unnecessarily which
caused an additional payment of Rs.3.9 million as commission during July 1982 to March
1989. An amount of Rs.314,023 representing penal interest was recoverable from the
Bank. In view of these findings, Audit proposed that the system needed improvement.

t46. Ministry stated that the new system was adopted in view of security
problems as cases oftrain robbery were increasing. The original agreement ended in June
1982. When it was renewed the Bank demanded that collection of oil companies cheques
be entrusted to them, otherwise they would charge double the rate of commission. In case
of stations having branches of State Bank it was ensured that cash was being deposited
dailv.

147. The Committee observed that there was need to bring about improvement
in cash handling system ofRailways and advised that other banks also be approached with
a view to ensuring competitive,rates and matter be sorted out with Audit.

148. Performance Audit Report on Pakistan Railway Advisory end
Consultancy Services Ltd. (PRACS)(Paras l.l to 5.4, pages 51-57-AR-Railways) -
Audit reported that PRACS was established in 1976 as eprivate limited company with
a capital ofRs.500,000 to carry on business ofsurveyors, cdnsultants, advisers, designers,
architects, builders and engineers. Company had completed 32 jobs so far, major portion
of which was given by Railways. But the company could not become financially viable
and could earn only Rs. I 12,280 as profit during l0 years. However, in I 987 city booking
agencies were entrusted to the company at the rate of 570 commission and it had started
earning profit. Commission given to other agencies was @ 3 to 3.25%o only. Audit
contended that sale of tickets was not the job of a consultincy organization. Thus the
organization had no justifrcation for retention.
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Ministry stated that the company was getting works and had earned Rs.2.05

l

million as profit during l99l-92. The rate of commission given to all booking agencies
had now been fixed at 4Yo and PRACS was no more getting preferential treatnent.
Efforts were being made to have more consultancy services.

150. The Committee decided to review the justification for retontion of PRACS
as an independent entity after one year and advised Audit to present an up-to-date report
on PRACS in the next meeting. The PAC directed to merge PRACS with Railcop after
getting the issue examined from economy commiitee.

l5l. Unsanctioned expenditure (Para S.l,pages 89-90-AR-Railways) - Audit
pointed out that despite an earlier directive of Committee, an expenditure of Rs.l.4l9
million was incurred by Railway Administration without prior sanction during 1988-89.

The total unsanctioned expenditure upto 1988-89 was Rs.47.910 million. Ministry had

informed Audit that Rs.38.705. million had been cleared, but the amount had again pile{
up to Rs.34.772 million by 1990-91.

152. Ministry stated that unsanctioned expenditure included expenditure incurred
due to cost overrun of a project and the expenditure incurred in emergency. Efforts were

being made to minimize cost ovemrn in projects. Expenditure on emergency works could
not be eliminated completely. However, it was being ensured that every expenditure was

not treated as emergency.

153. The Committee advised that powers to incur expenditure in emergency

shoutd not be misused. It was observed that the majority of cases reported in the Audit
para did not fall in category of emergency work and apparently the power was.being

misused. It was also advised that Railways should minimize resort to unsanctioned

expenditure and clear accumulated cases at the earliest and outstanding expenditwe be

regularized.

154. Undercharges in traftic earnings @ara 5.2,pages 90-91-AR-Railways) -
Audit reported that undercharges amounting to Rs,8,006,092 were awaiting realization at

close of year 1988-89. T:his amount included outstanding arnount relating to the period

lg74-75 onwards. Ministry had stated that outstanding undercharges amounted to

Rs.6,918,534 on 30th June, 1990.

155. Ministry explained that the amount had further been reduced to

Rs.3,598,930 on 30-6-1992. Another amount of Rs.800,000 was also recovered and

would be reflected in abcounts of December,1992. Efforts were also being made to

recover the balance arnount. It was also informed that the undercharges were both

technical and actual.

156. The Committee advised the Ministry to recover the balance amount at the

earliest and also to providebreak-uir oftechnical and actual undercharges to Committee

and Audit.



94-AR Rrilwsys)- Audit reported that Rs. 17,352,162 were remitted during 1988-89 on

accognt of demurrage and wharfage, which works out to Rs.23.5% of total charges.

Ministry explained that there were practical problems in this case. Sometimes the

businessmen did not clear their goods from Railways godowns due to dispute with
customs authorities and when dispute was resolved after some time, refused to pay

demurrage charges on the plea that delay was caused by customs authorities. Ministry had

approached CBR and Finance Division to ensure early clearance by customs authorities

to avoid blockage of Railways godowns.

158. Finance Division's representative pointed out that such problem was found
in KPT too, where a huge atnount of demurrage charges was outstanding against

Govemment agencies. KPT had approached Govemment Adjuster and a big amount had

thus been cleared.

159. The Committee advised Railways to approach Adjuster, Ministry of
Finance, for clearing the outstanding cases of demurrage and wharfage. It was also

advised that a foolproof procedure should be adopted to eliminate chances of undue

favour to certain people. On this as$uance the PAC settled the para.

160. Delay in disposal of audit notes, inspection reports and specilic
reports(Paras (a),(b) &(c), pages 95-96-AR-Railways)- Audit reported that out of 640
Audit observations, l7l audit notes, 379 inspection r€ports and 90 specific reports, issued

to Railways authorities from 1985-86 to December, 1989, replies to I 17 audit notes, 240

inspection reports and 3l specific reports had not been furnished. Ministry assured that

action was underway to clear the outstanding Audit observations and the balance would
be cleared within six months.

t57.
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Losses due to remission end abandonment of claims (Para S.3rpages 91-

ACTIONABLE POINTS 19E5-E6

Excess payment/mis-appropriation of stone ballast costing Rs.

I

175,000(Para 6.7,page 109-AR-Railways)(Item 4-AP-85-86)- Audit reported that

Committee had directed on 14-3-1989 for submission of inquiry report and details of
follow-up action in.next meeting. The inquiry committee had held four officials
responsible for excess payment of ballast. One offrcial was removed from service and

three were awarded minor penalty of withholding of increment. Verification of
punishment'had revealed that one of the offrcials had continued to draw annual increment

and was scheduled to retire on 3l-12-1992 Ministry explained that the official had

manipulated to stop the penal orders from reaching the concemed quarters. Howevgr, his
pension case had been withheld and penalty would be imposed before his retirementi The

Committee noted with concern that orders of PAC had not been implemented so far.

t62. Avoidable expenditure of Rs. 155'500 on the employment of the

staff(Para 6.12, page 113-AR-Rrilways)(Item 7-AP- 8$E6)- The Committee had

directed the Ministry on 14-3-1989 to set up a Committee to determine level of over-

employment and recommend measwes for improvement. Report had been submitted to
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Audit but was not sent to Committee. Ministry was advised to send report.to .the

Committee as well. The item was deferred to enable Audit to check on implementation
of the directive.

163. Irregular recruitment of staff(Para 6.14,page I l5-AR-Railways)(Item
8-AP-85-E6) - The Committee had directed on l4-3-1989 that list of individuals recruited
in 1980 be supplied. Since the list had been submitted, the para was settled.

t64. Non-recovery of Rs.1.3 million due to non-execution of agreement
(Para 6.20, page 118-AR-Railways(Item 9-AP-85-86) - The Committee had directed
on 14-3-1989 that agrsement with oil company regarding recovery at enhanced rates be

intirnated. The Minisry informed that recovely would be completed by 3lst December,

1992. The Para was settled by the Committee. The PAC directed that the outcome of the
meetings with the oil companies be made available in the next meeting and proper

agreement be executed.

165. Irregular appointment ofan oflicer after superannuation (Para 6.34'
page l2GAR-Raitways)(Item 11-AP-85-85)- The Committee had directed the Ministry
on 15-3-1989 to submit a detailed report about irregular appointment of an officer after
superannlation. Ministry stated that post fbcto sanction of the President is being dealt

with. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to make personal efforts
to get post facto sanction of the President and report submit to PAC through Audit.

166. Tele-Communication & related signalling project (Paras 3.1.1 to3-9.2,
pages 19-32-AR-Railways)(Item 12- AP-85-86)- The Committee had directed the

Ministry on 15-3-1989 to negotiate with T&T departrnent for hiring out long distance

cable facilities in excess of requirement. Ministry informed that surplus lines had been

hired to Defence and private telephone companies. The Committee advised the

deparftnent to provide progress r€port on implementation of directive.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 19E6-87

167. Concrete sleeper fectories @aras 3.l.l.to 3.9.7,pages 23-31-AR-
Railways)(Iten 5 AP-86-87)- The Committee had directed Railways on 27-5-1989 to
consider diversification of the available potential for utilizing idle capacity of factories.

Ministry informed that two factories at Khanewdl and Sukkur had been firlly equipped and

efforts were being made to diversiff the factory at Shaheen Abad. The Committee

advised the Ministry to provide progress report on implementation of the directive to

Audit.

168. Facilities for trenrportation of lime stone and dolomite from Makli
Jhimpir(Paras 4.1.1 to 4.3.l0,pages 3$43-AR-Railwrys) (Item 6-AP-E!-S7) - PAC had

direcied in" fnfi"iray on Zl-S-IS8g to take up matter of utilizing the facilities, on which

a large amount had been spent, with Pakistan Steel Mills. Audit reported that Railways

had apparently failed to get traffic from Steel Mills. Minisky informed that the wagons

*"t" Ging used by Steel Mills and also for transportation of cement' TLe Committee

settled the para.

;,.
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169. Non-utilization of plant and machinery purchased for Rawalpindi and
Moghalpura workshops (Paras S(i),pages 5z-67-AR-Raihrays)(Item 7-Ap-g6--g7)- The
committee had advised Railways on 27-5-1989 to hold an inquiry to look into the
procurement of itemVmachinery which remained under-utilized for prolonged periods and
hx responsibility. Ministy informed that report had been submitted to Audit who had
settled the para. The Committee advised Audit to verifu this statement of the Ministry.

170. Review of private oil sidings (Para 5(ii),pages zl-74-AR-Railways)(Item
8-AP-86-87)- The Committee had directed the Ministry on27-5-1989 to review overall
position of oil sidings and undertake efforts for ensuring recovery. The Committee settled
the para on being informed lhat recovery had been completed.

l7l' , custody and charged off stores (paras S(iv),pages r07-llGAR-
Raihrays)(Item l0-AP-86-87)- The Committee had directed the departnent on 27-5-lggg
to set up a Committee including a representative from Audit to review position in all the
stores. Ministry informed that position of 60 stores had been reviewed a4d the remaining
stores would be cleared by 3lst March, 1993. The committee advised that report d
furnished to Audit.

172. Blocking of capital & additional expenditure (paras 6.2,6.3 & 6.4,
pages 119-122-AR-Railways)(rtem lr Ap-86-s7) - Audit reported that pAC had senled
the para subject to verification, but disciplinary action against the officials had not yet
been finalized. Ministry stated that revised reply had been furnished to Audit. The
Committee advised Audit to review the reply and verifu whether PAC's earlier directive
had been implemented or not.

173. rrregular issue of land to LARECHS (para 6.l7,pages l3l-132-AR-
Raitways)(Item 12 AP-86-87) - The committee had requested a -"mb"r of the then
PAC on 28-5-1989 to look into the inegular cases reported by Audit and report back to
Committee regarding leasing and selling of land. Ministry informed that although the
member of PAC could not take any action due to dissolution of Assemblies, tw; high
level committees were working to resolve the problem of Railways lands. rt 

"Committee settled the para.

174. serious irregularities/omissions by RAILCOp in a joint venture 9
(Para 6.lE,pages 132-134-AR-Raihyays)(Item 13-Ap-E6-E7) - The committee had taken
serious notice of the inegularities involved and appointed a Sub-Committee to look into
the entire operation of the joinr venture. Ministry informed that Railway Board had taken
cognizance of the matter and reviewed working of Railcop. The Committee directed that
position regarding Railcop be reported to Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA.

GEI\IERAL.

175. The Committee observed as concluding remarks that special'efforts were
needed by Pakistan Railways to change the public perception of the departrnent which
clearly lacked satisfaction over the performance of the deparfinent for the past many
ytars.
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176. Review of Actionable Points of Ministry of Railways for 1987-88 was

deferred.

177. Points not discussed to be treated as settled - The Committee did not

make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to Ministry of
Railways. These would be treated as settled subject to any action zrs may be necessary

under the rules.

178. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M on Wednesday, the l8th
November, 1992.

KHAI\ AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 18th November, 1992.
Fourth Sitting(PAC).

l7g. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following memhrs attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Sardar AseffAhmed Ali, Member

Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.

3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem, Member
Minister of State for

4. H+#:Lffi,*, Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

5. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
6. Mr. Muhrunmad Ajmal Khan Member

Khattak. MNA.
7. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. IvIr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(pAC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani,

Officer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Acting Auditor-General of pakistan.
2. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General(GA).
3. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E).
4. Mr. Zulfikar Ali Kadri, Director General (CA).
5. Syed Jameel Ahmad Zaidi, Director General (pEC).
6. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audi(Federal Government).
7. Syed Manzoor Ali, Director Audit, Industries Supply & Food,

Karachi.
8. Mr. Muhammad Tahir, Director (Foreign Audit).' 9. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqui, Deputy Director (CA).
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l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. Ziauddin Ahmad Malik, F.A.(Planning & Development).

Accounts examined:- Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/
Division were examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

Ministru of Finance:

180.

181.

1. Planning and Development Division.
2. Ministry of Food and Agriculture.

(including Livestock Division)

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Planning and Development Division. The following
departmental representatives were present:-

l.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Dr. Akhtar Hasan Khan, Secretary.
Syed Faiz Ahmed Zaidi, Joint Secretary.
Mr. Shamshad Hussain Khan, Deputy Secretary.
Maj.Gen. Khalid Aziz,Director General (NLC).
Brig. Muhammad Arbi Khan, Comd. Engrs. (NLC).
Mr. Khalid Ali Shah Rizvi, Director (F&A).
Mr. Mohammad Naeem, Section Officer (F&A).

182. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

2.

Planning and Development Division.
Development Expenditure of
Planning and Development Division.

ll2

t7l

183.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIUL) OOr.-I-r9E8-89)

Grant No.ll2 - Planning and Development Division (Pages 388-389-

AA) - There was an excess of Rs.2,765,665 in the grant. An amount of Rs.52,433 was

also surrendered increasing the excess to Rs.2,818,098. Ministry explained that excesS

occurred because a supplementary grant of Rs,2,620,000 released on 20th Jtme could not

be included in the accounts. The Committee recommended regularization of excess.

I 84. Grant No.l7l- Development Expenditurerof Plenning and Development

Division (Pages 39f-392-AA) - The grant closed with an excess of Rs.2,142'080. An

amount of Rs.40,388,576 was surrendered. increasing the excess to Rs.42'530,656:

Ministry Stated that the excess was caused because figures of earlier two years had not
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been accounted for and excess indicated adjustment offoreign aid pertaining to previous
years. Audit explained that foreign agencies spend aid at their ends and hgures are not
available in time for inclusion in accounts. However, efforts were being made to evolve
a methodology for better accounting of foreign aid.

185. The Committee advised the Ministry to impress upon donor countries the
statutory requirements regarding accounting of consolidated funds before the National
Assembly as well as the requirement of providing timely intimation of aid given by them
for its timely reflection in annual accounts. Regularization of excess was recommended.

AUDrT REFORT pUBr,IC SECTOR DNTERPRISES(VOL-Urr-1988-89)

National Constr,oction Compuy (Palcirtan) Limited.

186. workingrcsukc of NCCL (Para 530, page 413-ARpSE) - Audit reported
that accounts of National Construction Company for 1988-89 were not provided to Audit
till publication of Report. Ministry explained that accounts were provided in September
1992. These were delayed because company was under liquidation and it had projects
abroad where accounting could not be completed in time. However, it was assured that
accounts of the company for 1989-90 and 1990-91 would be compiled and forwarded to
Audit by 3lst March, 1993.

Pekisten Institute of Ibvelopment Econonies.

187. Working rerults of PIDE (PartS42,page 421- ARPSE) - Audit pointed
out that after earning profit up to 1987-88, the Institute sustained losses during 1988-89
and 1989-90, mainly due to increase in expenditure from year to year.Ministry stated that
the Institute is the largest economic research institution in the country financed by the
govemment. Now.it had been decided to start contract research projects for boosting
income. Government had also cornrnifted additional grant to overcome the deficit.

188. The Committee observed that excess expenditure by the very Institute doing
research for economic development was not desirable. It should set examples of better
financial management for the nation.

189. (Para 543,pagc 421-ARPSE )-Audit reported that publication stock of
PIDE increased from Rs.I.239 million in 1988-89 ro Rs.1.498 million in 1989-90. The
Committee advised the Institute to adopt effeictive policies to control publication inventory
to reasonable levels.

190. Members of the Committee showed keen interest in the workins of th€
Institute. specihc interest was shown in the field of interest free economy. The
Committee observed that in view of the prime importance of research in this field for the
entire Muslim Ummah, the Institute should take lead and its efforts in this regard should
be clearly visible.On being informed that some work had been done on interest free
economy, the committee advised that copies of published material be provided for
member's information
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National Logistic Cell.

l9l. Working results of NLC (Para 531,page 414 - ARPSf,) - Audit
presented working results of National Logistic Cell which indicated that the accumulated

iurplus stood at Rs.852.926 million on 30-G1991, which illustrated a satisfactory position.

The Committee desired to know' charter of NLC.

1g2. It was informed that NLC was set up in 1978 to facilitate transport of
imported goods upcountry from Karachi. Coordination at Karachi Port was also a purpose.

Thl projects started outside the charter had been dispensed with and Committee's earlier

advise fhat NLC should restrict its activities to its original charter was being seriously

implemented. However,_profits of NLC varied with the increase and decrease in imports.

Oniy one project of NLC i.e. rental of agro-machinery had suffered loss, but it was

disc-ontinued. The Committee observed that government organizations must function

within their charter.

193. (Paras 532-533,page 414, ARPSE) - Audit reported that NLC had incurred

a loss of Rs.0.604 million on disposing of fixed assets of Agro Rental Project. while

Rs.10.427 million spent on producing and selling mushroom had gone waste.Ministry

stated that both the activities were out of the charter of NLC but were undertaken in good

faith. However, when it transpired that desired results could not be achieved. these were

abandoned. The Committee. settled the paras.

1g4 . Non-disposal of hcavy leftover stoek of inporled ryrrc , p*rts worrh us
$ 121.283 and locally purchmcd spares of Rs.3,Ell2,4d) (P*rt 538'pagc 4r7'ARf,SE) -

Audit reported that NiC undertool rehabilitation of 500 Army Cargo Trucks in 1982'

Spares for the vehicles were purchased by NLC and after completion of assignment' 815

items of stock worth tts.3,892,440were leftover'Ministry informed that the leftover spares

had subsequently been transferred to Army and book value had been obtained'

195. The committee settled the para subject to Audit's verification of

statement that book value had been obtained. Audit was also advised to verify fate

the overhauled trucks and spares from Defence Services'

the
of

196. Loss of Rs.3.305 million in construction of road parallel to Super

Highway (Para 539,page 418-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that NLC constructed a road

p*"utt"t io'Sup", Highway at the cost of Rs.10,813,857 while only Rs.7.509.194 could be

iecoroered from KDA. Thus NLC suffered a loss of Rs.3.305 million. Moreover, NLC

had done underbidding to get the job.

197. Ministry informed that underbidding was done to get tlrc work because

work force was idle inthose days. The work was delayed due to worstning law and order

situation in Karachi, but KDA refused to pay the excess amount. KDA being a

gonurn*"n agency, NLC did not press foi payment. The committee accepted the

explanation and settled the Para.
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Wasteful expenditure of Rs.l.l00 million and.Japanese yen 5.100
million due to unnecessar? import of road maintenance cars and generators (para
540,page 4I9-ARPSE) - Audit pointed out that NLC imported earth moving machinery
worth Rs.l.l million and Japanese Yen 5.1 million in l98l-82 which remained idle for
5 to 7 years, causing blockage of government money. Ministry informed that machinery
remained idle because expected road building projects were not awarded to NLC.
However, now it was being utilized on construction of pindi-Kharian road sector.

199. The Committee observed that the recently obtained contract was being used
tojustify unnecessary purchases made many years ago. Displeasure was expressed at the
original decision for unjustified purchases and Ministry was advised to discontinue the
practice in future.

200- ll-planned purchase and non-utilization of bulk cement carrier valuing
Rs.796,857 (Para 54l,page 420-ARPSE)- Audit reported that NLC purchased a bulk
cement carrier in 1984 at a cost of Rs.796,857 but it was not utilized since l985.Ministry
stated that the canier was imported as over-ambitious planning because it was expected
that huge projects like Kala Bagh Dam and construction of roads would be assigned to
NLC. However, now it would be utilized in Pindi-Kharian Road project.

201. The committee observed that this was an example of bad planning. A poor
country like Pakistan cannot afford expenditure on import of machinery which remained
unutilized for years. Planning Division itself was expected to set better standards of
planning and serve as model for other departments.

202.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987.88

Grant No.l67-Development Expenditure of Planning & Development
Division (Page 298-A4-86-87 & Page 332-AA-87-88XItem l-Ap-82-88)- Audit reported
that PAC had set-up an Inter-ministerial Committee in May, 1989 to sort out the issues
pertaining to accounting of foreign aid. The Secretary Planning Division was nominated
its Convener. The Inter-ministerial Committee had decided in July 1990 that Secretary
EAD be the Convener for better coordination. But no further progress had been reported
in this regard.

203. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to coordinate with
Secretary EAD for convening the meeting of Inter- ministerial Committee immediately
to sort out the issues relating to accounting of foreign aid.

204. Wasteful expenditure of Rs. 7.956 million on livestock and agricultural
development forms (Para 56, page 83-ARPSE) (Item 2-AP-87-88) - The Committee
had been assured by the Principal Accounting Officer on 15-7-1990 that in future NLC
would stick to. its basic charter of duties and would not venture in fields like green houses
and livestock development. Principal Accounting Officer reaffirmed NLC's commitment
not to venture into areas beyond its charter and dissociation from existing activities of
similar nature. The para was treated as settled.
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Performance Evaluation Report on NLC,GHQ, Rawalpindi (Paras l.l
to l2.7,pages 5-54-PEPE-Vo|-IX-1989)(Item 3(i)-AP-87-88) The Committee had advised

NLC on l5-7-1990 to treat public investment as equity with l2oh rate of return. but Audit
reported that no tangible progress had been made so far. Ministry informed that Finance

Secretary was Chairman of a High Level Committee to settle the issue. The Committee

advised the Additional Secretary, Ministry of Finance to get the matter resolved at the

earliest.

206. (Item 3(ii)-AP-87-88)- Audit reported that NLC had not specified the

activities abandoned at the directive of the Committee. Since the point had already been

discussed in detail, the Committee settled the para.

2A7. (Item 3(iii)-AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out that committee's directive

regarding payment of toll tax to provincial governments by NLC had not been

implemented.

208. Ministry informed that it 
-had 

been decided at the time of inception of NLC

that no toll tax would be paid to keep NLC transport undisturbed and ensure smooth

running. However, a formula was being worked out to pay a proportionate amount in

lump sum to all provinces. The Committee advised that the matter be finalized within the

current financial year i.e 1992-93.

20g. Mis-appropriation of sR.65,253 equivAlent to Rs.300,816 by Ex-

administrativu *up"-isor (Para 53,page 65-ARPSE-85-86XIten 4-AP-87-88)- On

being informed by Audit that full recovery had been made as directed by Committee. The

para w€rs settled.

210. Non-recovery of Rs.19.059 million an account of services rendered by

NLC ro KPT( Para 2l,pages 46-47-ARPSE-86-87)(Item 5-AP-87-88)- The Committee

had directed on l5-7-1990 that matter regarding non-recovery of Rs.19'059 million from

KPT for services rendered by NLC be resolved and report rendered to PAC' Ministry

informed that matter was referred to Secretary Communications who had offered three

options which would be discussed by the NLC Board. The Committee advised NLC Board

to finalize its decision in this regard by 3lst March, 1993.

2tt. Points not discussed to be treated as settled - The committee did not

make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Planning

& Deveiopment Division, These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may

be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
(including Livestock Division)

212. The committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts'

Audit Reports etc. pertaining to the Vittittry of Food and Agriculture. The lbllowing

departmental representatives were present:-



l.
2.
J.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

ll.
t2.
13.

t4.
15.

16.

17.
18.

19.
20.
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Mr. Muhammad Lutfullah, Secretary.
Mr. Javed Masud,, Additional Secretary-I.
Mr. A.W. Kazi, Additional Secretary-ll.
Mr. Ayaz Ali Shah, Joint Secretary(E).
Mr. Siraj S. Shamsuddin, Joint Secretary(A).
Dr. Muhammad Anwar Khan,AHC/Joint Secretary(L).
Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Secretary(FBC).
Mr. T.H. Kardar, OSD (F&A).
Syed Mohsin Rizvi, Director General (FID).
Dr. M. Noorullah, Wheat Commissioner.
Syed Irfan Ahmad, Director General (FSCD).
Dr.Muhammad Shafi , Adviser/Director (Plant Protection).
Dr. Mohammad Afzal Khan, Chairman(APC).
Dr. Muhammad Sharif, Commissioner (Special Crops).
Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Turk, Managing Director (KFHA).
Dr. Baz Mohammad Khan, Director General (WM).
Maj.Gen. Mukhtar Hassain Shah, Managing Direcror (PASSCO).
Mr. M.B.A. Kiyani, OSD(AEC).
Mr. Muhammad Bashir, OSD(W).
Mr. Anwar Ahmad. Accounts Officer.

213.

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l.
2.
.).

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

Food and Agriculture Division.
Forest.
Plant Protection Measures.
Other Agricultural Services.
Zoological Survey Department.
Livestock Division.
Fisheries.
Other Expenditure of Food and
Agriculture Division.
Capital Outlay on Purchase of Fertilizer.
Development Expenditure of
Food and Agriculture Division.
Development Expenditure of Livestock Division.
Capital Outlay on Food Storage and Other Works.

54
56
57
58
60.
61

62
63

135

t57

159
189

ll.
12.

AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CIULXVOL-r-r988-89)

214. Grant No.54-Food and Agriculture Division (Pages 228-229-AA) - There
was a saving of Rs.317,542 in the grant. The Committee made no observation.

215. Grant No.56 - Forest(Page Bf-AA)-The grant closed with an excess of
Rs.828,030. The Committee recommended regularization of excess. On a query regarding
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measures taken for forest development at Federal level, Ministry informed that at their

end, foreign grants are coordinated and expenditure incurred in coordination with
provincial governments. A Social Forestry Project had been undertaken as part of
Environment Protection Project. People was being motivated to grow more trees. There

had been a nominal increase in forest area. There was stress upon cutting old forests and

planting new trees. Of the new trees planted 50%o normally survive. However, action

would also be taken against wood thieves. There was need for more and more trees for
national development.Consultations are regularly held with provincial governments. It was

being planned to plant trees under official supervision. Ministry also undertook to set up

a departmental committee to review effectiveness of measures taken for development of
forests and report to committee in three months"

2t6. The Committee advised Audit to undertake performance audit of federally

funded projects for forest develoiment, in view of the importance of forests for national

economy.

217. Grant No.57 - Plant Protection Measures (Pages 232-233-AA) - There

was an excess of Rs.15,268,551 in the grant. The Committee recommended regularization

of excess.Regarding activities under this grant, Ministry informed that sprays are arranged

on various areas. Recently spray on paddy had been done in Punjab. Survey of cotton

crop had been conducted and it was found that 70oh cotton crop in Sindh was damaged,

while in Punjab the damage was l0%o. It was hoped that between ll million and 12

million bales would be produced. /

2l 8. The Committee observed that spray on paddy crop in Punjab was not

acceptable to farmers and had caused dissatisfaction among end users. A Sub-Committee

comprising Rana Tanveer Hussain, Parliamentary Secretary for Finance (Convener), Mr.

rcnaiid Rafique, Deputy Auditor-General, Mr. Zafar Mian, Financial Adviser, Ministry of
Food & Agriculture and Dr. M. Shafi , Director Plant Protection, Ministry of Food &
Agriculture was set up to hold an inquiry into end users dissatisfaction with aerial spray

on paddy crop, with special reference to Sheikhupura. The Sub-Committee would submit

its report in two months.

2lg. About cotton crop, the Committee felt that reported assessment of losses

to conon crop €ts a result of floods was highly optimistic. The Principal Accounting

Officer was advised to have the losses realistically reviewed and adopt necessary measures

in affected areas.

220. Grant No.SE-Other Agricultural Senices(Pages 234-235-A4)- The

Committee recommended regularization of excess of Rs.16,844. On a query about the

services performed under this grant, Ministry informed that the expenditure of National

Seed Registration Department, Seed Certification Department, Agriculture Marketing and

Grading Department and Soil Survey Department was met from this grant. The

performance of these departments were satisfactory'

221. The Committee observed that working of these departments left much to

be desired and no beneht was accruing to the nation by their existence' Ministry assured
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that further efforts were being made to make services rendered by these departments
accessible to public.

222. Grant No.60-Zoorogic.ar survey Department(page 236-44) The grant
closed with an excess of Rs.353,32l.The Committee recommended regularization of
excess.

223 . Grant No.6l - Livestock Division (page 237-AA)- Excess of Rs. 145,071
in the grant was recommended for regularization.

224. Grant No.62 
--- 

tr'isheries(page 23g-AA)- There was a saving of
Rs-65,490 in the grant which did not attract an/observation from the Committee. Ministry
informed that the Marine Fisheries Department conducts surveys in extended economic
zone of 200 miles of our marine zone.

225. Grant No.63 - other f,xpenditure of Food and Agriculture Division
(Page 239-AA) - The grant closed with a saving of Rs.92,650. The 6ommittee made no
observation' Regarding working of Agricultural Prices Commission under this grant,
Ministry informed that the Commission studies fixing of wheat prices scientificall!. In
our country hxing wheat prices of international level is not poriibl" as farmers db not
have marketing capabilities and cooperative farming experiment did not succeed. Middle
men tend to avail benefit and even if internationaL prices are fixed these will not reach
farmers. Therefore prices are being fixed at a level between international level and cost
of production. Other incentives are also bqing given to farmers.

226. The Committee observed that there was need to ensure that benefits of
government's efforts for farmers' welfare reached grossroot level.

227. Grant No.l35 - capital outray on purchase of Fertilizer (pages 240-
241-AA)-The Committee recommended regularization of the excess of Rs.566,097.16g,
on the assurance ofMinistry that the accounting procedure has been improved since l9g9-
90.Regarding procurement and supply of fertilizer, it was stated fhat the provincial
governments were being approached to streamline supply of fertilizers and supervise-agents. D.Cs were being authorized to raid black_marketeers.

228. The committee observed that farmers were facing acute problems in
procurement of fertilizer rvhich was affecting the agricultural output of the country. In
view of the importance of this matter, a Special committee ro-p.iring Mr.Hamza, MNA
(convener), Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA, vr. Liaqat*Baluch, MNA. Mr.
A.w. Kazi, Additional Secretary-ll, Ministry of Food and Agriculiure and Syed Mohsin
Rizvi. Director-General(Fertilizer) was constituted to review the existing system of
procurement, distribution and pricing of fertilizers. The Special Committee will submit
its report in three months.

229. Grant No.l57 - Deveropment Expenditure of Food and Agriculture
Division (Pages 242-243-AA)- There was an excess of Rs.669,935,g30 inihe grant.
Ministry attributed the reason to non-reflection of supplementary grani of Rs.27 million
allowed in June, 1989 accounts. The Committee recommended iegularization of excess.
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230. Grant No.159 - Development Expenditure of Livestock Division(Pages

246-247-AAl - The saving of Rs.18,993,178 did not attract any comment from the

Committee.

231. Grant No.lE9 - Capital outlay on Food Storage and other works
(Pages 248-24g-AA) - There was a saving of Rs.1,172,903 in the grant. The Committee

did not make any observation.

APPROPRTATION ACCOLJNTS OF FOOD DMSION(CIVILXVOL-VI-I9S8-S9)

232. Grant No.S9-Subsidy on Imported wheat(Page 16-AA)- The grant

closed with the saving of Rs.45,833,523. The Committee advised that savings should be

surrendered in time.

233. Grant No.134 - Capital Outlay,Expenditure on Purchase of Food

Stuffs(Pages 2-3-AA)- Saving of Rs.2,965,154,356 was surrendered on 2fth June, 1989.

The Committee made no comments.

234. Examination of Audit Reports pertaining to Ministry of Food and

Agriculture for 1988-89 were deferred till the next day.

235. The Committee then adjourned to meet again on Thursday. the lgth
November, 1992.

KHAI\I AHMAD GORAVA,
Secretary General.

Islamabad. the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL A.SS[ MXLY SECRETARIAT

Thursday, the l9th Novonbe4 19fr1.
Fifth Sittixg(PAc).

236. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of tJte Parliament House, Islarnabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to l9g7-gg. The
following rnernbers attended the meeting:-

Public Accoulb. CoBEiSrer

l. Mr. Hasrz4 MNA.
2. Sandar Aseff Ahmed Ali.

Minister of State for
Economic dtrairs.

3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem,
Minister of State for
Natural Resources.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain.
Parliamentary Secretary
fsr Finaace,

5. Mi. Liaqat BaluelL.MNA
6. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan

Khattak. MNA.
Mir Balakh Sher Mazari. MNA.
Ch. Muhammad Altaf tlussain. MNA.

Chairman
Member

Member

Member

Member
Member

Member
Member

National AEseEbk Secretariaf

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Adf Mansur, Deputy Secretary@AC).
4. Mx. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

7.
8.

).
6.

7.

8,

l.
2.
J.

4.

Sh. Muhamrnad, Sadiq, Acting Auditor-General of pakistan.

{r. feim Hosain Syd Deputy Auditor-General(GA).
Mr Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor4eneral(CA&E).
Mr- Zulfikar Ali Kadri, Director General (CA).
Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit(Federal Government).
Syed, Manzoor Ali, Director Audit, Industries Supply & Food,
Karachi.

Yry R$*,Mushtaq Siddiqui, Deputy Director (CA).
Mr. Hussain Saqib,. Assistant Auditor General.
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Ministry of Finance and -Phnniug & DcvelopnentDivitti'os:

237.
were examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. lvk. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. LM. Mohsin, Director General (Projects)'

Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maaril FA (Cabinet).

4. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget).

5. Mr. Shafiqullah Khan, DFA (CabineQ

6. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Acc,'ounts Officer.

.Accoults examincd-Acounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions

l.
2.

4.
5.

Prime Minister's Secretariat (Public & Internal)-
Prime Minister's'Inspection Commission'
Law and Justice Division.
Parliamentary Affairs Division.
Ministry ctf Food and iA'gricuttrne
(Deferred Accounts).

238.

fRIMf, MTFIISTERS SIBCTIf,TAKAT'(rEUBil.;rc & TNTEnNAL)

The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc.

pertaining to the Prime Minister's Secr€taxiat (hiblic & Intrrnal). The following
departmental representatives w€re present:-

239.

l. Mr. S. Farogh Naveed" Additiond'Secretary(E&F).
2. Mr. Rehmatullah Khan, Joint Secretary(Admn).

3. Mr. Muhammad Yousaf, Section Officer (B&A).
4. Mr. M. Ramzan Malilq Accounts Oflicer.

This Secretariat controlled Grant No. " I 0-Prime Minister's Secretariat".

AFPROPH.A,TTON ACCOUNTS€TVTLXVG,-I-19m'89)

240. Grmt No.l0 -,Prime Minister's sccretrrirt (Pegps E243-AA) - There

was a saving of Rs.1,167,527 in the grant. The committee desired to know

recommendation of Economy Commission regrding the Secretariat. It was irtformed that

the Commission had recommended reduction in staff of the Secctariat which is actually

a part of Cabinet Secrptariat. The number of staffhas been reduced from 532 to 337.

ever since the present government took over. The Secrctariat received rnore than l'000
public complaints daiiy and a separate Wing had been created to deal with these

complaints. 
- 

Disposal of srmrmries no.rmally takes two to three days,'but sorne cases'

whiih require detailed deliberations, may require more time. The Cornmittee made no

observation.

241. Points.nd discurs€d to bo rf€ateil as setthd- The committee did not

make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit'Report pertaining to the Prime
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Minister's Secretariat (Public & Internal). These would be treated as senled subject to anyaction as may be necessary under the rules.

PRIME MINISTER'S INSPECTION COMMISSION

242' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc.pertaining to the Prime Minister's Inspection Commission. rtre roitowing departmental
representatives were present:-

l. Lt. Gen.(Retd) Muhammad Shafiq, Chairman.2. Mr. AMul Azi4 Member (Admn).
3. Mr. Muharnmad Suleman, Secretarv.
4. Mr. Saeed Ahmad, Deputy Directoi.

243' This Secretariat controlled Grant No."ll-Prime Minister's Inspection
Commission".

AppRopRIATION ACCOUNTS (CryILXVOLI_I9SS_89)

244. Grant No.ll- prime Minister's Inspection commission (page 54-AA) -
There was a saving of Rs.494'909 in the grant out oi which Rs.445,000 were surrendered,
leaving net saving of Rs'49,900. The committee made no comment.Regarding activities
of the Commission, it was informed that the Commission initiated inspec-tions and studies
g{ygily departments at the Prime Minister's orders and submits."po.t, to him. During
1990' 36 reports were initiated. After submission of report, the iommission does not
watch compliance by Ministries because Prime Ministe. giu". direct orders to Ministries.ln 95o/o cases recommendations of commission are approved. However, there is no
follow-up system on the recommendation of the Commi;sion.

245' Commission observed that such high-level inspections could be effective
only if there was regular follow-up. The Commission was advised to undertake a study
of the fate of recommendations made by the Commission in its various reports issued
since 1988-89 todate and submit report to committee within three months.

246' The Committee agreLd with the observation that status of the Commission
should be defined at the earliest and grant of Secretariat Allowance to employees of the
Commission may also be considered. Finance Division was advised to review the existing
policy of grant of Secretariat Allowance. It was observed that apparently the existini
policy was discriminatory and unjust.

247. Points not discussed to be treated as settled - The Committee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the prime
Minister's Inspection Commission. These would be treated asseff[d subject to any action
as may be necessary under the rules.



pertaining to the Law and Justice Division. The following departmental representatives
were present:

248.

249.
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LAW AND JUSTICE DIVISION

The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc.

l. Mr. Justice lhsan-ul-Haq Chaudhry, Secretary.
2. Mr. Amjad Ali, Draftsmar/Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Ghulam Mustafa, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Amjad Hussain, Section Officer(F&A).

This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Justice Division.

Other Expenditure of Justice Division.

100

102

250.

APPROPRHTTON ACCOUNTS (CNILXVOL-I-1988-89)

Grant No.l00-Justice Division(Peges 234-235-AA) - There was an excess

of Rs.369,959 in the grant. The Committee recommended its regularization.

251. Grant No.102 - Other Expenditure of Justice Division (Pages 338-339-

AA)- The grant closed with a saving of Rs.8,628,850 against which Ministry surrendered

Rs.9,693,966. The Committee made no comment. Regarding measures for expeditious

disposal ofcases pending in superior courts, it was informed that vacancies ofjudges were

being frlled in courts. Chief Justice often drews attention ofjudges to disposal of cases

and reports were being submitted regularly in this regard. Pendency in High Courts had

been reduced from 90,000 to 45,000 while 1000 qlses were now pending in Supreme

Court. A Committee headed by Justice Nasim Hasan Shah is working for separation of
Executive and Judiciary.The Committee expressed its satisfaction at the reported position

of reduction in pendency of cases and advised that the tempo to minimize it further be

maintained through active involvement of Law and Justice Division'

252. Regarding Audit and Accounts Act, it was informed that Finance Division

had not yet moved it. Finance Division's representative informed that Audit & Accounts

Bill had not yet been approved by the Cabinet. The Committee advised Law and Justice

Division to pursue adoption of arrdit & Accounts Act, which is a Constitutional

requirement in coordination with Finance Division and Auditor-General's Department.

On Ueing pointed ouj by Audit, the Division was asked to complete reconciliation of
accounts for 1991-92 with AGPR.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

253- Grant No.99-other Expenditure of Ministry of Justice and
Perliamentary Affairs gorjt:l Division)(page 297-AAl(rtem xo.t-.lp-87-8E) - The
Committee had advised the Division on 14-7-1990 to ensure complete reconciliation of
accounts with AGPR and report within one month. On being informed that reconciliation
had been completed, the para was settled.

254. Points not discussed to be treated as settled - The committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Law and
Justice Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any *'tion u, may be
necessary under the rules.

PARLIAMENTARY AT'FAIRS DIVISION

255' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc.pertaining to the Parliamentery Affairs Division. ffr" "f"ff,"Jrg 
departmental

representatives were present:-

Mr. Sajlad-ul-Hasan, Secretary.
Mr. M. Sirjees Nagi, Joint Secretary.
Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Assistant Secretary.

l.
2.
J.

256. This Division controlled Grant No. " l 0 l -parriamentary Affairs Division,,

APPROPRTATT0N ACCOUNTS (CTULXVOL_r_1988_S9)

257- Grant No.l0r - parriamentery Afiairs Division (pages 336-337-4A) -The grant closed with a saving of Rs.l,20l,34l *hi"h, as reported u| ttre oivision, rraa
been surrendered up to 30th June, 19g9. The committee made no observation.

258. Points not discussed to be treated as settred - The committee did notmake any observation on.other pointvparas in the Audit Report pertaining to theParliamentary Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled rrru;"Jrio any action asmay be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
(Deferred Accounts)

259 ' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc.
*rt"1{F to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, which were deflned on l8-t r-lgg2.
The following departmental representativis were present:_

I. Mr. Muhammad Lutfullah. Secretarv.
2. Mr. Javed Masud, Additional SecrelrvJ.
3. Mr. A.W. Kazi, Additional Secretarv-il.
4. Mr. Ayaz Ali ShatL Joint SecretaryiE).
5. Mr. Siraj. S. Shamsuddin, Joint Secretary(A).
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6. Mr. Muhammad Bashir, Joint Secretary @ood).
7. Dr. M. Hanif. CMC.
8. Mr. Bashir Ahmed Javed, M(CA).
9. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Secretary(FBC).
10. Mr. T.H. Kardar, OSD (F&A).
I l. Syed Mohsin Rizvi, Director General (FID).
12. Dr. M. Noorullah, Wheat Commissioner.
13. Syed Irfan Ahmad, Director General (FSCD).
14. Dr. Muhammad Sharif, Commissioner (Special Crops).
15. Dr. Baz Mohammad Khan, Director General (WM).
16. Maj.Gen. Mukhtar Hussain Shah, Managing Director (PASSCO).
17. Mr. Ashfaque Ahmad Memon, Director General (Food).
18. Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Turk, Managing Director (KFHA).
19. Dr. Muhammad Shafi, Adviser/Director (Plant Protection)'

260. f inancial results- Audit reported that Rs.3,713,637,214 were outstanding

as cost of wheat supplied to various recipients in 1988-89. Ministry informed that

recovery position had improved and Rs.3.168 million were recovered in 1988-89 and

Rs.4.002 million in 1990-91. Now Rs.2,300 million were outstanding. Ministry proposed

that a system for recovery at source may be developed.

261. The Committee advised the Finance Division and Ministry of Food &
Agriculture to examine the matter and suggest a practicable system acceptable to
provinces within three months.

262.

AuDrr REPORT (CIUL)(VOL-I-r988-8e)

Loss due to payment of demurrage charges US $ 291197 (Para l,
pages 48-49-AR)- Audit reported that US $ 29,197 were paid as demurrage to ship

owners due to delayed supply of wheat by suppliers who had refused to pay the amount.

The Ministry had settled the case with suppliers against 50o/o of the claim on the

Attorney's recommendations. Audit proposed that balance amount be written off. The

Committee accepted the proposal and recommended that amount of the irrecoverable loss

be written off.

263. Loss due to shor'tage of imported wheat worth Rs.2.6f4 million (Para

2,page 49-AR)-Audit pointed out that 736.670 ton wheat valuing Rs.2.614 million was

founl short in various consignments imported in 1985 and 1986. Ministry had not

completed inquiry into these cases so far although these were pointed out in 1988.

264. Ministry informed that inquiry was held by'an ofhcer of Establishment

Division and report suLmitted in 1990. However, since responsibility was not fixed in the

report, another inquiry officer was appointed who would submit report in one month'

Inquiry was delayed because correspondence was being held with Establishment Division

for appointment of a whole time inquiry officer.
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265. The committee expressed displeasure at the delay of four years in
completion of inquiry process and advised that the process be completed within one
month under intimation to the Committee.

266. Loss due to un-accounted for quantity of D.s. Milk - Rs.2.33 million
(Para 3,pages 49-50-AR)- Audit reported that a case of non_accounting of 5g.342 m/ton
D.S. Milk worth Rs'2.33 million was brought to Ministry's notice in-19g9 and it was
informed in December 1989 that inquiry was being held bui investigation had not yet been
completed.

267 ' The Committee advised that action against frve officials held responsible
be finalized further delay and an in-built system be developed to curb the recurrence of
such cases.

268- Loss due to ignoring rowest bid Rs.r.56 milion (para 4, page 50-AR)-
Audit pointed out that in response to a tender inquiry of octoier l9g7-fo; hiring ofgodowns and local transportation services, the lowest tender of Rs.2.l4 per lWton per
K.M. fo1 local transportation and Rs.l.25 per sq.ft. per month for godowns were not
accepted and tenders scrapped, stating that these weie defective.only nine days later,
another tender inquiry was floated. The same firm which had quoted the lowest rate, this
time quoted higher rate of Rs.3.40 per lWton per K.M. for local transportation. It was
accepted after negotiating the rate to Rs.3.20 pER IWton per K.M. ihe contract for
godown was placed with a firm @_Rs.r.75 per sq.ft.per month against the earlier quoted
rate of Rs.l.25 per sq.ft. per month. Thus an eitra-expenditu.Jor Rs.l.56 million was
gcryr.ed. Ministry had stated that tenders were floated by the General Manager
Fertilizers, due to some defects but Audit felt that defects were minor in nature and the
General Manager was not competent to scrap the tenders.

2!9- Ministry stated that tenders were scrapped due to obvious defects. The
Committee felt that there was need to examine the matter in detail to establish that no
undue favour had been extended to any individual. A committee comprising Mr. M.Zafar Mian, Financial Adviser, Ministry of Food and Agriculture(cJnvener), Syed
Manzoor Ali, Director Audit, Indusgr Supply and Food and Syed uotrsin Rizvi, Director
9"l"rl-l' Fertilizer Import Directorate was formed to investigate whether the party who
had offered lowest rates in the first tender was awarded the cintract on higher rates after
scrapping hrst tender. The Committee was asked to fix responsibility and suggest action
in its report to be submitted in one month.

27O' Wasteful expenditure due to payment of salaries to the technical staff
without employing them on any job - Rs.l.82 million (para S,pages 50-51-AR)- Audit
reported that a plant purchased at a cost or R3.s.so million was disposed of ai a junk
value of Rs.983,650 in August, 1989 after remaining idle since l9gl. Rs.176,000 were
paid yearly as salary to a number of employees for maintenance and operation of the plant
despite its lying idle. The plant disposed as junk was being utilizei by the buyers.
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Ministry stated that employees were not screened because their
unemployment would have generated a humanitarian problem. However, inquiry had been
ordered for fixing responsibility for the disposal ofplant asjunk and its remaining unused
for many years.

272. The Committee advised that exemplary action be taken against the
person(s) responsible for wasteful expenditure and non-utilization of plant and report be

submitted to Committee in three months.

273. Mis-appropriation of 46 bsles of gunny begs amounting to Rs.0.l6
million (Para T,pages 51-52-AR)- Audit pointed that 46 bales of gunny bags costing
Rs.160,000 were found short and matter was reported to Ministry in 1989. Ministry
stated in reply that casd was investigated by FIA in 1988 against a Food Inspector who
had been acquitted in 1992. Departnental inquiry was also being held.

274. The Committee observed that apparently the Food Inspector was acquitted
because the departrnent did not pursue the case properly. Ministry was advised to
complete departrnental inquiry at the earliest.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL-Vr[-1988-89)

Pakistan Agricultural Storage & Services Corporation Limited.

275. Working results of PASSCO (Part292,prges 250-253 - ARPSE)- Audit
reported that accumulated losses of Rs.169.259 on 3lst March, 1989 had subsequently
been wiped out and Corporation had unappropriated profit of Rs.827,000 on March 31,

1991. The Committee desired to know details of miscellaneous income of Rs-50 million
in 1989-90 and advised PASSCO to provide detailed breakup of miscellaneous income
during 1987-88 to 1990-91 to Committee/Audit.

276. (Para 293. paee 252r ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that against the total
provision of bad debts of Rs.50,934 million, Rs.37.5 million had been recovered and

Rs.l.3 million were now outstanding against government departments and Rs.ll.6l
million against private parties. Ministry was advised to submit monthly reports of the
progress of recovery to Audit and also to make all out efforts to effect recovery of
outstanding amount.

277. Mis-appropriation of wheat and bardana of Rs.7.229 million (Para
297 ,pages 255-256-ARPSE)- Audit reported that shortages of wheat and bardana valuing

Rs.7.229 million were detected in various centres of PASSCO in 1987. Two cases for
recovery of shortage of wheat and bardana had been registered with FIA against two
officials but no progress was reported. A civil suit was under process against another

official and shortage of Rs.1,033,448 had been written off by the Managing Director of
PASSCO.
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278. Ministry stated that FIA was being pursued to expedite investigation. A
directive was given in this regard through P.M.'s Secretariat, as well. In the meantime,
formal recovery notices had been issued to the officials involved and departmental inquiry
was being held. Internal controls were also being strengthened.

279. The committce observed that in view of FIA's apathy in the case, p.M.'s
Secretariat should revicw the iodifferent response to its recommettdutiott.. The Committee
also advised that in sush cases departments should rely on their own efTorts rather than
passing on responsibility to other govemmeflt agencies which could not be expected to
exhibit the same level of interest. The Managing Director, PASSCO was further advised
to keep in view legal'position wtrile issuing formal recovery notices since the case stood
referred to an investigating agency.

280. &ortrge of ifo..' whet ad tu'dane veruing Rs.5.o95 nillion (para
298, paga 256-25&A*f8E)- Audit pointed out that shortage of rice, wheat and brdana
valuing Rs.5.095 million urere detected in vmious centres of PASSCO. Shortages worth
Rs.1.7 million had been r*ritten CItr by Managing Director without any delegated
powers.Deprtment contended that write-off orders were issued in good faith. Main iause
of write off being damage to wheat due to non-availability of storage facilities.

281. The Commitee observed that tlre Managing Director,pASSCO did not have
power to write off shortages and.advis€d that competent authority i.e. Board of Governors
of PASSCO consider the issue. PASSCO was asked to providi detailed justifrcation for
write off of shortages valuing Rs.l.74 million to committee and Audit.

282. sborragls ,of 5:t3-753 *arons {'f {k rcsuhiag in e lsrs cf Rs.l.0E9
million (Para 299'plpe 2*23|-A*Pf,il)- Audit reported that PASSCO had sustained
alossof R's.l.OS9millimduetoSortageof wtreatduring 1987. Ministryhadintimated
that as a result of &tailed msuiry it was considered that loss ** 

""rr*d 
due to factors

beyond human control aad only w eiasoyee was held responsible for shortage valuing
Rs.l17,910. However, in March 1990, recovery orders of Rs.3zgj2g were issued againsi
five employees. subsequently, recovery orders against forn employees were waived off
and recovery order agairst the frfttr reduced from Rs.164,554 to Rs.ll7,9l0. Ministry
informed that detailed inquiry nlas held and Procurement Inspector was formd responsibG
from whom recovery ruas being rnade. Recovay ag*iasit dre four errployecs was waived
off as they had appealed against it.

283. The Committee advired ttre Ministry to investigate and report whether
supervisory offieers were also responsible for the shortage. Depafinent and Audit were
asked to review justification for reported non-enforcement of recovery against four
persons.

284- sbortals of lll2l4 l{.Tm of wheet vatuirg RsJ28,523 in pettoki
Zon* (Prn 300,prgrs 2t!l2f,erms-E)- Ardit pointed out that strortage of wheat
weighiqg I1.214 M.Ton wsrth Rs.228.523 werc detested in PASSCO's Pattoki Centre in
1988. Ministry hxt inf.ormd trat recovery case for Rs.102,290 against an official was
pendinC in Civil Co$t, uthile anot$er offrcial had obtained stray order from the Court
against recovery of Rs.45,309 and Rs.ll,853 had been recovered upto March 1992,
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leaving a balance of Rs.14,380. The Committee advised that special efforts be undertaken
to effect recovery ofthe balance enount and recurrence ofsuch cases should be curbed.

Korangr Fisherics Her our Autbority.

285. Workbg resrdts of the Authority (Peras 302-303,page 263- ARPSE)-
Audit reported that the authority, planned to be completed by June 1990 at an estimated
cost of Rs.428.949 million, was now expected to be completed by June, 1993 at a total
cost of Rs.629.661 million. PAC in its meeting on 25-11-1989 had appointed a Sub-
Committee to review implementation of the project, but its report was still awaited.

286. Ministry informed that Sub{ommittee had not held any meeting. The

Harbour would bc completed by end ofcurrent financial year. The delay was caused due

to lde receipt of foreign aid which in turn resulted in cost overnm. However, actual cost
would be determined after completion of project and communicated to Conmrittee.

287. The Committee deferred review of Actionable Points of Ministry of Food
& Agriculture for 1985-86 to 1987-88.

288. Pohts not discuss€d to be trerttd a* setM - The Cornmittee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
of Food & Agriculture. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may

be necessary under the rules.

289. The Committee tlrereafter, adjoumed sine.die.

KI{AN AI{MAD GORAYA,
Secretary General

Islamabad. the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, the 6th Decembcr,l992.
Sixth Sitting(PAC).

290. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza" lvfi{A. Chairman
2. Sardar AseffAhmed Ali, Member

Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
5. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Member

Khattak, MNA.

National Assembly Secretaiiat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya" Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(pAC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani.

Officer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit :

1. Mr.Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-Genereil of pakistan.
2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenues.
3. Mr.ZaheeruddinJeddy,DeputyAuditor-General(CA&E).
4. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. M.N. Alam, Director General(CA).
6. Syed Jalneel Ahmad Zaidi, Director General (pEC).
7. Mr. Fazal-ur-Rehman, AccountantGeneral(Sindh).
8. Mr. Mushtaq Ahmed Memon, Deputy Director General(CA).

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. I.M.Mohsin, Director General(project)
Planning and Development Division.

2. Mr. A.Ghafoor Mirza, Joint Secretary(Budget).

,
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3. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, F.A.(CabineQ.
4. Mr. Shafiqullah Khan, D.F.A.(Cabinet).

Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Division291.

293.

riere examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. EstablishmentDivision.
2. Ministrv of Production.

ESTABLISHMENT DIVISION

292. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc.
pertaining to the Establishment Division. The following departrnental representatives were
present:-

1. Mr. U.A.G. Isani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Manzoor Hussain, Additional Secretary(Reg).
3. Mr. S. Tariq Ali BolJrari, Joint Secretary(Admn).
4. Sh. Ikramullah, Joint Secretary GPSC).
5. Mrs. Akhtar Habib, Director General (SWO).
6. Shaikh Parvez Nusrat, Director (STI).
7. Mr. Muhammad Anwar Raja, Section Officer (F&A).
8. Mr. Abdul Majeed Khan, Section Offrcer (BudgeQ.
9. Mr. Gul Nawaz Malik, Deputy Director (B&AXSWO).

This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

1.

2.

4.
5.

Establishment Division.
Federal Public Service Commission.
Services Tribunal.
Other Expenditure of Establishment Division.
Development Expenditure of
Establishment Division.

6
7
8

9
t44

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (CNILXVOL-I-1988-89)

294. Grant No.6 - Establishment Division (Pages 72'73'AA)- There was d€
excess of Rs.510,976 in the grant. The Committee recommended its regularization. i

':2'

2g5. Grant No.7 - Federal Public Service Commission (Page ?4-AA)- The

Committee did not make any comment on the saving of Rs.178,634. Regarding

performance of the Commission, the Principal Accounting Offrcer informdrthat in view .

of th" i-pt"ssion that Commission took considerable time in recruitnent, two new

members had been added to the Commission and it was decided that recommendations *.
for recruitnent would be frnalized within six months of requisition. Decision had not yet ,,''
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been taken to hand over recruitment in BPS I to 15 to FPSC but preparations had been
made for this purpose. Appointnents in BPS-16 and above were being finalized in six
months.

296. Grant No.E-Federal Services Tribunal (Page 75-AA)- The Committee
made no observation on the excess of one rupee in the grant which appeared due to
rounding off of figures. on a query regarding disposal of pending cases in the Tribunal,
the Principal Accounting Officer stated that details were not available. The Committee
noted that representative of the Tribunal was not present in the meeting to inform the
Committee about performance of Tribunal.

297. It.was advised that a comprehensive report on the performance of the
Tribunal with special reference to details ofcases processed as well as pending cases be
made available for the Committee to evaluate whether public money authorized to be
expended from the grant was utilized to maintain an effective system for redress of
grievances.

298- Grant No.9 - other Expenditure of Estabtishment Division (pages 7G
77'AA)- An amount of Rs.2,436,000 was sunendered out of total saving of Rs.2,459,205,
leaving net saving of Rs.23,205. The Committee made no observation.

299. Grant No.l44 - Development Expenditure of Establishment Division
(Page 78-AA) - The Committee recommended regularization of the excess of Rs.4,000
in the grant.on a query regarding the issue of posting, transfers and promotions of
government servants, the Ministry informed that in case of all Pakistan Services, posting
and transfers are done in consultation with provincial govemments. Some times pressures
are exerted, but normally no major problems are faced. For promotions, the system of
ACR gradings is available. In case of adverse remarks in ACRs the govemment servant
may file appeal to higher authority/Federal Service Tribunal.

300. The Committee observed that the Division should constantly strive for
improvement in policies governing recruitment, posting and evaluation of individual
performance. A concem was expressed that personal relations had acquired greater
practical significance at the cost of merit and objective criteria. Division was advised to
take effective steps to reverse the trend. Attention of the Principal Accounting Officer
was invited to a case of diversion of state land by certain government functionaries for
personal benefit through a Housing society in Toba Tek Singh. Members expressed the
feeling that such societies were formed by senior officers in almost all the cities for
personal gain and desired investigation and proper action against those responsible for
getting plots at two or more places and subsequently selling these at much higher rates.

301. Ministry informed that govemment had no bar against government servants
joining Cooperative Housing Societies provided they did not devote official time for the
Societies and did not use govemment money or official influence for getting land at
cheaper rates. Moreover, the govemment servants were bound by rules to seek
government's permission for purchasing property and also to indicate their source of
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income. However, inquiry was promised in the case of the Society at Toba Tek Singh.
The Committee expressed the hope that the inquiry would go a long way in discouraging
the trend of misuse of government authority for personal gains.

302. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVpmas in the Audit Report pertaining to the
Establishment Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may
be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF PRODUCTION

303. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Production. The following departmental

representatives were present:-

1. Mr. Tariq Mustafa Secretary:
2. Dr. Mutawakkil Kazi, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Muhammad Yaqoob, Accounts Officer.
4. Lt. Gen. Agha Nek Muhammad Khan, Chairman (NFC).
5. Lt. Gen. Sabeeh Qarnaruzzaman, Chairman (Pak. Steel).

6. Mr. Javed Burki, Chairman (PACO).
7. Mr. Saadat Hussain Khan, Chairman (FCCCL).

. 8. Mr. Zaheer Sajjad, Chairman(SCCP).
9. Dr. M.H. Chaudhry, Chairman (PERAC).
10. Dr. M. Akram Sheikh, Chairman (SEC).

11. Mr. S.Z. Shami, Chairman (PIDC).
12. Mr. M. Nasir Butt, Managing Director,

' (Pak.American Fertilizer Ltd).
13. Ch. Nazir Ahmad, Managing Director,(Pak-Arab Fertilizer Ltd).
14. Mr. KhalidSaeed, ManagingDirector,(HazaraPhosphateFertilizer).
15. Dr. Saeed Ahmad Khan,

Principal/Chief Executive (NFC-TTC,Multan).
16. Mr. AMul Mannan, Managing Director,

(Lyallpur Chemicals & Fertilizer LtQ.
17. Mr. Rafique M. Chaudhry, Managing Director,

(Pak-Saudi Fertilizer Ltd)'
18. Mr. Mustafa Kamil, Managing Director,

(Bela Engineering Ltd/Bolan Castings Ltd.).
19. Mr. Babar Mirza, Managing Director,

(Pak. Motor Car Company/Republic Motor Ltd/
Trailer Development Company Ltd.).'

20. Mr. Munir-ud-Din, Managing Director (PECO)'

21. Syed Wazir Ali, Managing Director, (Quality Steel Works)'

22. Mr. Muhammad Zaheer Hussain, Managing Director,
(TMC Karachi, S.E.C.Ltd).

'23. Mr. Jamil Ahmed Shah, Managing Director,
(SEL & NaYa Daur) (PACO).
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25.
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Mr. Arshad Abdullah, Managing Direcror (PIIO.
Mr. Amir Ali Shah, Managing Director (SCCP)

304. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

1.

2.
Ministry of Production.
Capital Outlay on Industrial Development.

lt4
194

AppRopRIATTON ACCOLNTS(CryLXVOL_r_r 9S8_Se)

305. Grant No.lr4 - Ministry of production (pages 39g-399-AA)- The grant
registered an excess of Rs.6,987,885, which the Ministry attiibuted to non inclusion of a
belated grant of Rs.6,742,000 for repayment of Iranian debt in the accounts. The
Committee recommended regularization of excess.

306. Grant No.l94 - cap^itar outray on Industriar Deveropment (page 400-
AA)- Consideration of grant was deferred till nlxt meeting. Principal Accounting Officer
was advised to provide dptails of utilization of the money allocated against the grant.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.VI[-1988-E9)

Federal Chemical and Ceramics Colaoration (pvt) Limited

(i) Antibiotics (Pvt) Limited(para 554,page 430-ARpSE)-(iD Itrehad Chemicals (para 559,page +fZ_aRpSS)_(iii) Ittehad pesticides (para 563,page 434_ARPSE)_(iv) Kurram Chemical Company (pvt) Limited
(Para 569,page 436-ARpSEF

(v) National Fibres Limited (para 574,page 439_ARPSE)_(vi) Nowshera D.D.T.Factory (pan 57i, fage aal_ARpdE)_(vii) Nowshera P.V.C. Company (pvt) Limiied :-
(Para 583,page 443-ARpSI)-

(viii) Pak Dyes and Chemicals Limited (para 59l,page 445_ARpSE)_(ix) PakistanP.V.C.Limited(para596,page4+Z-anfSE;_
(x) Ravi Rayon Limited (para 600,page 448-ARpSE)_(xi) Ravi Engineering Limited (para 603,page 449.ARpSE)_(xii) Sindh Alkalis Limited (para 605,page 450_ARpSE)_(xiii) Swat Ceramics Company (pvt) Limited

(Para 608,page 452-ARpSE)-
(xiv) Swat Elutriation Plant (para 6l5,page 454-ARpSE)_

?07 Audit presented working results of FCCCL which has 14 operating units
in its control. The Corporation had an accumulated loss of Rs.103.923 million on :Ott
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June, 1991. The Committee advised Audit that accounting information regarding public
sector enterprises should be made more meaningful and in addition to figures pertaining
to profit and loss of various units, should also include information like total investment,
rate of return on investment etc. so that a concise picture of the performance of each unit
is available before the Committee at the time of discussion with the Principal Accounting
Officer and Chief Executive Officer of the public undertaking. Audit was also advised to
show position regarding units not yet privatized separately.

308. Regarding privatization of the units under control of FCCCL, the
Committee was informed that all units except Ravi Rayon are on privatization list. Ravi
Rayon was going in loss up to 1979 but eamed profit from 1980-87 and again went in
loss in 1988-89. However, it again eamed profit in 1988-89.and 1990-91. when the unit
was nationalized, it had 1350 employees but the number had increased to 1550. The
Committee observed that apparently the additional employees were recruited without any
justification.

309. Audit pointed out that accounts of three units i.e. Kurram Chemicals,
National Fibres and Pak PVC were not provided to them for comments and most
Ministries submit replies to Audit observations quite late, making it almost impossible for
Audit to come out with meaningful comments after detailed scrutiny.

310. Ministry informed that the units had been privatized, but record would be
collected and supplied to Audit. Moreover, Ministry had requested Privatization
Commission to include a clause in privatization agreements to bind the new management
for three ye.us to the fumishing of required record for processing of audit observations
in respect of their units. The Committee advised the Ministry to submit replies to Audit
observations in respect of the three units in two months.

3l l. On a query regarding incentives for officers of privatized units, Ministry
informed the Committee that a voluntary separation scheme for officers of privatized units
had been introduced and 200 officers had accepted the scheme in Ravi Rayon so far.

Ittehed pesticides (Para 564, page 434-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that
a Committee for financial restructuring of public sector enterprises had decided that
debentures worth [ts.6.524 million be converted into Special Participation Term
Certificates, but neither provision of interest on these debentures was made since January,
1983, nor were these converted into SPTC, because the matter had not been resolved
with NDFC. The Ministry informed that matter had been resolved with NDFC in August
1992. The matter needs to be resolved either way at an early date.

3 I 3. The Committee tlen took up Actionable Points pertaining to FCCCL at the
request of the Principal Accounting Officer.

312.
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55,prye6GARPSE)(Item r-AP{5-S6)- The Committee in its meeting held on 18-3-1989

hJ formed a Sub.Committee to examine the affairs of Swat Ceramics- On being

informed that Swat Cerarnics had since been privatized, the Committee settled the para.

3t4.

315.

90

ACITONASI-T, POINTS 198$'&6

Lss due :to .excece coasumption of rew material Rs.574,578 (Para

ACTIONA,BLE FOINTS I987.8E

il'eilerd 'C,benicd ,ead Ceramies Corporation (Pw)Limited (Para

{$4il|eg|.Tl9-Ai*rfltr{[tm 1(r) to,(x{) AP-S7-SS)- The Committee had advised on l3-
7-1592 that measures to privatize sick units be expedited. On being informed by Audit

that Ministry had made progress in this regard, the para was settled.

AUD{T RtrI}lmT PUBLrc SECTOR ENTERPRISES {VOL-VIII-r988-89)

Natkm*l fbr{ilirr Csprrtioa .d Pakisten(Pv,t)Linited.

(i) Fertilizer Reseac*r and Development Institute (Pvt) Limited
(P Nt 622,p9e, 458-ARPSE)-

(ii) HazaaPhosptr,ate Fertilizers Limited(Para 624'page 459-ARPSE)-

(iii) ,I-yallpur chersicals and Fertilizers Limited(Para 627 ,page 461-ARPSE)-

(iv) NFC-Technical Training cenhe (Pvt) Limited (Para 631, page 463-ARPSE)-

(v) National Fertilizer Ma*eting Lirnited(Para 634, page 464-ARPSE)-
(vi) Pak-Arnerican Ferlilizcrs Limited(Fara 541page 469-ARPSE)-
(vii) Pak-Arab Fertilieer's (Pvr) Limited (Para 648,page 472-ARPSE)-

(viii) Pak China Fertitiizers Limited(Para 65l,page 474-ARPSE)-
(rx) Pak-Saudi Fertilizers Limited (Para 656Bage 477-ARPSE)-

316. Fresentiqg rnor&ing restrlts of the Corporatioq Audit reported that the

Corporation has six operaing rnits aad o*re marketing company as well as a Technical

Training Centre and a R,esesrch aad Development Institute. It was earning proht

constanlly despite ttrc fact that ttnee units were sustaining losses. Two units had b€en

privatized.

317. On a query regrding.prices of fertilizers, Ministry informed that prices had

been deregulated. Uiea was being{nported due to shortage. Ministry had held talks with

private sector ts review the prices of fertiliaers and prices had come down to some extent'

bne third of g,oduction was with NFC white the rest was with private sector which was

not undsr government control. Tlre existing policy was to keep NFC prices at roughly

l0% below rnarket rates.

318. The csmmittec obsorved that the policy was not achieving desired

@fective cf keeping fertilizerpnices low. It was pointed out that a substantial differential

of Rs. I 2 1o 20 per bag between ,prices of NFC products and market price was being netted

by rniddle *"". ffo .Ccunldt{r€ advised thd concerned Ministries should ensure that
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benefits which the government wants to make available for the farmers do actually filter
down to the intended beneficiaries. Remaining loss sustaining units are yet to be
privatized.

319. (Para 62t,page 4S7-ARPSEF Audit pointed out that a sum of Rs. one
million was provided to Bhutto House for Display Centre which was appearing in
accounts of NFC as advance. The PAC might like to know terms and,conditions of
advance.

320. The Ministry informed that it was not advance but share capital. The
Committee settled the para subject to verification of the fact by Audit. On a query by the

Committee, it was intimated that name of Bhutto House had been changed: to Stat€

Engineering Display Centre.

321. Examination of the remaining Audit paras pertaining to the Ministry of
Produc.tion for 1988-89 were deferred

322. The Committee then adjoumed to meet again at 9.3O A'M. on Monday, the

7th December.1992.

KIGAN AEI!{AFGORAYA,
' Secretary 6eneral.

Islamabad. the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECR"ETARIAT

Monday, the 7th December, 1992.
Seventh Sitting(PAC).

)zJ - The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for I 988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to I 987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l.
2.

4.
5.

Mr. Hamza- MNA.
Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali.
Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.
Rana Tanveer Hussain.
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.
Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA.
Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan
Khattak, MNA.

Chairman
Member

Member

Member
Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

L Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secrerary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(pAC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani,

Oflicer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l.
2.
J.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

I l.
12.

Mr.Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of pakistan.
Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Rev_enues.
Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General, Audit(Federal Goverrnment).
Mr. Ali Asghar, Director General Audit (Revenue Receipt).
Mr. Farooq Ahmad Malik, Director General Audit (lncome Tax).
Mr. Muhammad Zaheer, Director Audit (Federal Government).
Mr. Muhammad Tahir, Director Foreign Audit.
Mr. Ishrat Ali Khan, Deputy Director Audit (Federal Government).
Syed Zafar Hasan Raza, Deputy Director Audit.
Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor General.
Mr. A. Rasheed Khan Swati, Audit Officer.
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Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, Joint Secretary (Exp).
3. Mr. I.M. Mohsin, Director General (Projects)

Planning & Development Division.
4. Mr. Yawar Zia,Deputy Secretary (Exp-I).
5. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary (Budget).

6. Mr. S;A. Aziz, DFA(EAD).
7. Mr. M. Ramzan, DFA (Religious Affairs).
8. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

324. Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the following
Ministry/Divisions were examined by the Comrnittee during the meeting:-

l. Economic Aftans Division.
2. Religious Affairs Division.
3. Central Board of Revenue.

ECONOMIC AFFAIRS DIVISION

325. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Economic Affairs Division. The following
departrnental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. R.A. Akhund, Secretary.
2. Mr. A.R. Abid, DePutY SecretarY.

3. Mr. Ahmad Hussain Malik, Director Accounts.

4. Mr. Muhammad Yusuf, Section Officer (F&A).
5. Mr. AMul Rauf, Accounts Officer.

326. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Economic Affairs Division.
2. Technical Assistance Schemes.

3. Development Expenditure of
Economic Affairs Division.

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (CML) (VOL-I-1988-8e)

327. Grant No.Sl-Economic Affairs Division(Page 1E2-AA)- There was a

saving of Rs.1,26,060 in the grant. The Committee made no observation'

r.: ':.
E

5l
52
155



was no variation in 'changed' portion of the grant while 'other than charged' portion
indicated a saving of Rs.4,239,100 which was surrendered in time. The Committee did
not offer any observation.

329. Grant No.1S5-Development Expenditure of Economic Affairs
Division(Page 185-AA)- There was an excess of Rs.29,505,000 in the grant. Ministry
explained that excess was purposefully allowed in the accounts because committed
expenditure was kept at a certain level to reduce apparent impact ofdeficit financing. The
Committee viewed this as window dressing of accounts and advised that the practice
should be avoided. Regularization of excess was recommended.

328.

330.

JJJ.
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Grant No.S2-Technical Assistance Scheme(Pages 183-1E4-AA)- There

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Grant No. I47-Development Expenditure of Economic Affairs Division
(Page I22-AA)(Item l-AP-85-86)- The PAC had directed the Auditor-General on l5-3-
-1989 

to devise a mechanism for presentation of the accounts pertaining to development
funds disbursed to provinces through the Federal budget before the Committee. The
Ministry informed that expenditure incurred by the provincial governments is booked by
the respective Accountants General and audit report thereon is presented before the
provincial PACs. The Committee settled the para.

331. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:-The Committee
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining
Economic Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may
be necessary under the rules.

RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DIVISION

332. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation. Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Religious Affairs Division. The following departmental
representatives were present:-

did not
to the

l. Mr. Mazhar Rafi, Secretary.
2. Mr. Ghulam Muhammad Taj, Joint Secretary(H&A).
3. Mr. Sultan Ahmad Khan, Deputy Secretary(A).
4. Mr. A.D. Shaukat, Section Officer (F&A).
5. Mr. M. Zahoor Khan, Accounts Officer (H).

This Division controlled the following grants:-
t

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Ministry of Religious Affairs
and Minorities Affairs.

2. Other Expenditure of Ministry of
Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.

ll6

ll8
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CryIL) VOL-I-I9E8-89)

334. Grant No.1l6 - Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs
(Pages 410-411-AA)-There was a net saving of Rs.81,381 in the grant which did not

attract anY comment from PAC.

335. Grant No. 118 - Other Expenditure of Ministry of Religious Affairs
and Minorities Affairs(Pages 414-415)- The grant closed with a saving of Rs.8,795,676

out of which Rs.4,864,000 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of Rs.3,931,676.

Ministry explained that the saving occurred because PIA provided free passage to

members of medical mission and official Haj delegation was not sent that year. However,

as the decisions were taken at a belated stage, saving could not be surrendered in time.

The Committee accepted the explanation.

336.

AUDIT REPORT (CM) (VOL-I-1988-89)

Lack of proper financial control-overpayment not recovered Rs.398'

342 (Para l,page S9-AR)- Audit reported that the Director-General Haj, Jeddah, made

irregular payments of pay and allowances to Khuddam-ul-Hujjaj to the tune of Rs.398'342

during 1988. This included an amount of Rs.1,17000-paid to two employees for the

period they remained terminated. Ministry contended that the payments were made in
accordance with rules and regulations. Payment of arrears was made to employees on their
reinstatement with cumulative effect.-The Committee advised Audit to verify Ministry's
reply and report back to the Committee. Examination of the para was deferred.

)) t. Irreguhr expenditure of Rs.147393 incurred on account of honorarium
paid to the staff out of Pilgrim Welfare X'und (Para 2,ptge 90-AR)- Audit reported

that Ministry paid Rs.147,393 as honorarium to the regular staff from Pilgrims Welfare

Fund which was irregular as no provision for grant ofhonorarium from the Fund existed

in rules.

338. Ministry stated that the amount was paid with the approval of competent

authority under the discretionary powers provided in the Pilgrim Welfare Fund Rules.

Moreover, rules had since been revised and specific provision authorizing the Secretary

to erant honorarium from the Fund had been made.

339. The Committee upheld Audit's point of view and observed that payment

of honorarium from Pilgrims Welfare Fund was not justified prior to revision of rules.

In view of majority of beneficiaries of honorarium being low paid employees, the

Committee settled the para to s4ve tlrem from undue financial hardship'

340. Suspected mis-appropriation of Rs.116y'25(Para 3,page 90-AR)' Audit

pointed out that n".tte,+ZS w-re spent on purchase ofcrockery during 1986-87 for

serving meals to Chinese pilgrims although job of providing food had been entrusted to

a contiactor. Moreover, there was nothing on record to show that crockery was purchased

and actively utilized.

iEt
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341. Ministry inform€d that crockery was purchased for chinese pilgrims whowere accorded VIP status at the orders of the then President. Chief Commissio-ner, Cilgit
had certified that crockery and other items were purchased. It was now being utilized inHaji Camp.

342' The Committee advised Audit and Finance to verify details and value of
:T:,f".y items reportedly available in Haji camp, Islamabad and submit report within a
weeK.

343' Misuse of stores costing Rs.133,5g9 purchased for Hujjaj given at the
disposal of officers of controlling Ministry @ara 5, page 9l-AR)- nuiii reported that
household items purchased at a cost of Rs.133,5g9 for'uJ by Hujjaj at Haji camp were
issued to officers of the Ministry for use mostly at their rlsidences. The Committee
desired to know whether some of the items were also provided to the then Minister.
Ministry stated that the items had since been recovered from the then Minister and other
officers and taken on the stock of Haj Directorate, Islamabad.

344' The Committee advised Audit to verify details and cost of items taken back
on the stock of Haj Directorate, Islamabad and report to PAC. It was also desired that
details of Audit's findings be forwarded to the then Minister for Religious Affairs for
clarification, if any, regarding misuse of items purchased for Hujjaj.

ACTIONABLE POINTS T987-88

345' (Item General-AP-E7-E8)-Audit reported that Performance audit of Haj
Directorate Jeddah had been undertaken at the directive ofPAC and officers assigned this
job. were undergoing training/orientation for the purpose. Principal Accounting Officer
undertook to extend full cooperation to Audit team cqnducting ierformance audit. The
Committee reaffrrmed its interest in the performance audit.

346. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Religious
Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject io any iction as ma:y be
necessary under the rules.

CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE

347 ' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Central Board of Revenue. The iotto*ing departmental
representatives were present:- +

l.
2.
J.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Mr. M. Mubeen Ahsan, Chairman.
Mr. Muasud A. Dahir, Member (Customs).
Mr. Iqbal Farid, Member (Income Tax).
Mr. Mumtaz Ali, Member (CE).
Mr. Alvi Abdul Rahim, Member (Tp).
Mr. Saleem Mehmood, Secretary.
Mr. S. A. Alam, Secretary (ST).
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8. Ch. Muhammad Azaff1 Secretary (ACE).
9. Mr. Akbar Ahmad Khan,, Secretary (CE).
10. Mr. M. Shaban Uppal, Secretary (Admn).
ll. Mr. Khalid Naseem, Secretary (Custom-III).
12. Mr. Abdul Wadood Khan, Chief (cST).
13. Mr. Shahid Ahmed, Chief (CE).
14. Mr. M. Akhtar Nazar Mian, Chief (DTO).
15. Mr. Kaukab Sabahuddin, Second Secetary (CA).
16. Khawaja Umar Mehdi, Second Secretary (GST).
17. l/k. Khalid Mehmood, Second Secretary.
18. Ch. Nawab Din, Second Secretary (ACE-III).
19. Mrs. Yasmin Saud, Second Secretary.
20. Syed Ali Akhtar, Second Secretary.
21. Mr. Musheeruddin, Director (DR&S).
22. Mr. Muhammad Zak'ria Syed, Accounts Officer.

348. This Board controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Central Board ofRevenue 47
2. Sea Customs 48
3. Land Customs and Central Excise 49
4. Taxes on Income and Corporation Tax 50

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CryIL) (VOL-I-1988-89).

349. Grant No.47 - Central Board of Revenue(pages f 70-171-AA)-There was
an excess of Rs.347,994 in the grant. The department explained that excess occurred in
pay and allowances. The Committee recornmended regularization.

350. Grant No.4E-Sea Customs(Pages 172-173-AA\ - The CommifiLe
recommended regularization of excess of Rs.572,349.

351. Grant No.49 - Land Customs and Central Excise(Pages f74-175-AA)-
The grant closed with an excess of Rs.2l,2ll,l94. The department stated that excess

. occured due to indexation of pay during the year and purchase of durable goods. The
Committee advised CBR to improve budget management and approach Finance Division
in time for supplementary allocation. Regularization of excess was recommended with
the advice not to incur such excess in future.

352. Grant No.50 - Taxes on Income and Corporation Tax(Pages 176-177-
AA)- There was a net saving of Rs.4,419,362 in the grant. The Committee observed that
such huge saving in the grant indicated that no efforts were made to control the excesses

against the earlier examined grants No.47.48 and 49 by inter-grant adjustment and timely
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recourse to Finance Division. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Ofhcer
to take necessaq/ steps to improve financial management of the money placed at his
disposal.

AUDIT REPORT (CIULXVOL_r-1988_89)

353. Irregular expenditure worth Rs.4l9,zl6 on purchase of miscellaneous
items (Para l,page 47-AR)- Audit pointed out that Rs.419,716 were spent during l9g4-
85 at the fag end of the financial year on the purchase of various items without observing
codal requirernents. The department replied that the items were purchased only after i
reference had been made to the Director-General Supplies who had shown inability in
June to Eurange the purchases.

354' The Committee observed that rules and regulations should strictly be
followed and in case there is any lacuna in the rules, its rectification should be taken up
with the concemed quarters. The Division was directed to issue strict instructions to all
concerned under intimation to Committee and Audit that irregularities in purchases should
not be repeated.

355. Audit was advised to undertake performance audit of Department of
supplies and also to verifu the statement of cBR regarding refusal of Department of
Supplies at the eleventh hour to purchase the items on behalf of CBR.

356. The Committee decided to take up Report of Income Tax Audit first.

357- Before starting presentation of audit paras, Auditor-General gave a brief
resume of the work done by Audit in the field of ineome tax audit which had culminated
in the second report which covered 49 out oftotal 416 circles ofincome tax departrnent.
On the basis of test check, Audit had detected short recoveries of Rs.2,572,934 million
in collection of tax revenue. Out of these, shortages/losses to the tune of Rs.271,986
million had been accepted by cBR, shortagevlosses worth Rs.2,266.9s3 million were
contested while observations for Rs.33.995 million had not been responded at the time of
printing of report. However, by the time of pAC meeting, replies to all observations had
been received from cBR. It was stressed that chancei of .."ou"ry of taxes become
remote with the passage of time. Therefore, speedy disposal of audit observations was
of utmost important. Holding of Departrnental Accounts Committee meetings on regular
basis might also f,acilitate early disposal of audit observations. The position regarding
production of record to audit parties had also improved to some extent as a result of
assurance given by the department during the last pAC meeting.

358' The Division stated that after the last PAC meeting they had made efforts
to plug leakages in the light of audit,observations. The Committee expressed satisfaction
on being informed that CBR had responded positively to issues raised by Audit in its
report and had initiated steps to plug leakages in revenue collection. The department was
advised to try to utilize services of honest and dedicated officers and ensure that minimum
resort is made to discretionary powers by officers. It was stressed that sustained efforts
would be needed to turn around public perception of CBR's performance.
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359. Audit also pointed out that their budget for TA for the current financial
year had already exhausted and work ofAudit parties was being badly affected because
in absence of budget, parties could not get to distant stations for audit. Finance
Division's representative assured that sufflcient resources would be given to Audit in the
next financial year.

360. The Committee observed that in view of the fact that work of audit parties
had virtually come to a stand still, Finance Division might consider granting
supplementary allocation from a practical stand point, because starving audit activity of
funds was a self-defeating proposition.

361.

AUDIT REPORT INCOME TAX RECEIPT AND
WORKERS WELFARE X'UND (VOL-nI-B-1988-89).

Loss of revenue amounting to Rs.1,967,057,641 due to irregular
allowance of bad debts (Para 4.20,pages 48-50-AR-ITR)- Audit reported that bad debts
to the tune of Rs.3,020,745,801 claimed by commercial banks were allowed by income
tax officers on the basis of a certificate issued by the State Bank in pursuance of CBR's
instructions instead of investigating the cases themselves, as was done in the case of
ordinary assessees. Thus income tax was not levied to the tune of Rs.l ,967,057 ,641 .

362. The department stated that debts given to different individuals were written
off by the State Bank and Finance Division had decided that income tax officers would
not challenge the certificates issued by the State Bank regarding bad debts of commercial
banks. This procedure was being followed since 1983. It was further informed that
Banking Ordinance pre-empted publication of names of those who got debts. After
detailed discussion on various aspects of the issue, the Committee advised CBR toprovide
a comprehensive list of loanVbeneficiaries on the basis of which losses due to bad debts
were claimed by nationalized banks and were accepted as such by income tax authorities
and which, as claimed by Audit, ultimately resulted in non-realization of income tax to
the tune of Rs.1.967 billion.

363. A Special Committee comprising Mr. Hamza (Convener), Mr. Liaqat
Baluch, MNA, Mr. Amjad Virk, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance, Mr. Naseer Ahmad,
Chief Income Tax, CBR, Mr. Farooq Ahmad Malik, Director-General Audit, Income Tax
and Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary, National Assembly Secretariat (Secretary to the
Special Committee) was formed to examine in detail the various serious issues raised by
Audit in support of its contention that huge amounts of revende are lost due to irregular
acceptance of claims of bad debts by nationalized commercial banks. Audit para would
be reconsidered on receipt of Report of the Special Committee.

364. Loss of Rs.9,554,551 due to delay by auditees in taking timely remedial
action (Paras 3.3, 3.7, 4.1, 4.6(a)& 4.12(a),pages 19,23,2632 & 42-AR-ITR)- Audit
reported 8 cases based on test check in which recoveries of Rs.9,554,551 due from
assessees became time barred due to negligence of income tax department.

365. CBR assured that action was being initiated in the cases where it was

eftablistred that revenue could not be recovered due to negligence ofofficers. Moreover,

1t
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steps were taken to streamline the procedure to avoid recurrence of such cases.

366. The Committee advised Audit and CBR to verify latest position in each
reported case and submit mutually agreed position to Committee within one month. Audit
was also advised to comment on the procedural improvement brought about lately by the
department to avoid such occurrences. The para was deferred for reconsideration on
receipt of the information.

367. Mis-reporting of figures through monthly performance reports (para
S'S'pages 53-55-AR-ITR)- Audit pointed out that in 35 income tax circles a test check
of Monthly Performance Reports revealed that figures of demand and collection were
misreported' allegedly because of inconvenience in collecting the correct data due to
repeated re-organization, non-availability of hgures from banks/treasuries in time and
delay in reconciliation. A committee constitutea by the PAC in its meeting held in July,
1992 had decided in October 1992 rhat Regional Commissioners of Income Tax would
take action against the officers/officials found responsible.

368. The Committee advised Audit to verify departmental replies and bring a
mutually agreed position before the pAC.

369. Loss worth Rs.372,626,244 due to non-revy of additionar tax under
sections 86, 87, 88 and E9 (Paras 2.1 to 2.g,pages-lo-ad-[R)- Audit reported that
Rs.372,626,244 were found recoverable as additional tax under sections g6, g7, gg, and
89 of Income Tax ordinance. An amount of Rs.l6g,g6g,999 had been charged by cBR
so far while the balance amount of Rs.203,757,245 was contested by them.

?70. The departrnent submitted that substantial improvement had been effectedin this regard and for future assessments all concemed were exercising greater
vigilance.The committee settled the para as Audit also upheld the dep-artirent's
contention.

371. Loss of revenue amounting to Rs.7,762,190 in the grant of rebate etc.
and excess depreciation allowance for Rs.48,148,751 (paras 3.1 io 3.7,pages 17-24-
AR-ITR) - Audit reported that a number of irregularities were detected in the grant of
rebates and allowances which caused a loss of revenue to the tune of Rs.7,762.190.
Similarly a loss of Rs.48,148,751 was incurred due to grant of excess depreciation
allowance. The department had accepted and charged a substantial amount in both cases
but the balance amount was being contested.

a

JTZ. The department informed that out of the total amount of Rs.55.5 million
reported by Audit, Rs.45 million had been charged and would be recovered while the
balance amount did not appear valid. The figures could be verified.

373- When the Director General Audit, Income Tax expressed inability to verify
all the cases due to paucity of manpower, the Committee advised Directorate of Internal
Audit of CBR to verify the claimed recovery and submit report to Director General Audit,
Income Tax in 45 days who would conduct test audit for further confirmation and submit
report to PAC.

4
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374. Loss of revenue of RS.158,001,046 due to miscellaneous irregularities
(Paras 4.1 to 4.20,pages 26-50-AR-ITR)- Audit pointed out that a loss of revenue to
the tune of Rs.158,001,046 was incurred due to various financial irregularities. The
department had charged Rs.61,151,445 so far.

?75. The department stated that in one case action was being taken against an
Income Tax officer who was held responsible while Rs.gO million had beenlharged.
Internal Audit was also being strengthened to avoid such cases in future.

376. The Committee decided that Director General Internal Audit of CBR might
take up veriftcation of these cases too and submit report to Director General Audit Income
Tax in 45 days for further test check.

377. Loss of revenue of Rs.19i38,585 due to non tevy of workers welfare
Fund (Paras 6.1.1 to 6.l.4,pages 6I-64-AR-TIR)- Audit reported that recovery of
workers welfare Fund to the tune of Rs.19,338,585 was not effected from various
industrial establishments.

378. The department informed that Rs.l8.8 million had been charged so far, the
Committee settled the para. The Committee also desired to know the use of Workers
Welfare Fund. Audit informed that a Performance Audit Report on Worlers Welfare
Fund had been prepared and would be presented with next year's accounts.

379. State of records in Income Tax Department (Para 5.3,pages 52-53-AR-
ITR) - Audit reported that record maintenance required improvement as some important
registers were either not maintained or were improperly maintained in various circles.

380. The department stated that steps were being taken to improve maintenance
of internal audit . After computerization this aspect would receive further attention and
visible improvement would occur. Salary Circles could be computerized by December,
1992 and effective data base for other circles would be developed by end of 1993. The
Committee settled the para.

381.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987.88

Mis-reporting of figures through performance reports (Paras 3.3.1 to
3,page 18-AR-ITRXIIen l-AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out that PAC on 27-7-1992 had
constituted a Committee headed by Member Income Tax CBR to examine matter of
misreporting of figures and propose action against those held responsible but the report
was awaited. The Convener of the Committee undertook that report would be submitted
within 15 days.

382. Unsatisfactory -working of salary circles (Para 3.4,page 19-AR-
ITR)(Item 2-AR-87-88) - Audit reported that PAC on27-7-1992 had advised CBR to
take proper action in cases where offrcials were personally responsible for shortcomings
in salary circles and report to Committee. Report was still awaited. The Committee
advised that final report be submitted within 15 days.
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Loss due to theft of record(Para 3.8 (B),pages 21-22-AR-ITR) (Item 3
AP-87-88) - The Committee had asked Chairman CBR on27-7-1992 to re-examine the

case of theft of record and determine if action was to be taken against any other person

held responsible besides the guard who was dismissed.

384. The department stated that a Committee had been formed to re-examine the

case which had reported that the action already taken was sufficient as no one else was

held responsible. The Committee advised that report of inquiry Committee be submitted

within 15 days.

385. Additional tax under section-87(Para 4.1(A)'page 25-AR-ITR)(Item 4-
AP-S7-S8) - The PAC had desired a report from Audit and CBR after their re-

examination of the specific case mentioned in Para 2.5.5(8) of the Audit Report 1988-89.

Audit reported that they had verified the case and were satisfied. The Department stated

that procedure was also being made foolproof. The Committee settled the para subject to
verification of the steps for improvement by Audit.

386. Additional tax under section-89(Para 4.1(B),page 26-AR-ITR)(Item 5

AP-87-88)- The Committee had observed on 27-7-1992 that extra work pertaining to
Inspecting Assistant Commissioners should not be at the cost of their basic responsibility
pertaining to inspection. The department intimated that it had been decided in Income Tax
Commissioners conference in September that Inspecting Assistant Commissioners should
do their primary job of inspection and only in rare cases be assigned other duties. The
Committee advised that the action taken by the department be formally conveyed to
Audit/PAC.

387. Payment of tax by cheques/pay orders(Para 4.3,page 26-27-AR-ITR)
(Item 6-AP-87-88)- The Committee had desired on27-7-1992 for expeditious finalization
and intimation of results of the inquiry against persons involved in delayed deposit of
cheques. The department stated that action had been taken against those responsible and
timely deposit of cheques had also been ensur.ed. The Committee directed that details of
action be submitted to Audit as well as PAC.

388. Consideration of Audit Report Revenue Receipts (VoI-III-A) for 1988-89
was deferred till some later date.

389. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M on Wednesday,

the 9th December. 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 9th December. 1992.
Eighth Sitting(PAC).

390. The Public Accounts committee.assembled at 9.30. A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Poinrs from 1985-g6 to I 9g7-gg. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA.
2. Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali,

Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain,
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA.
5. Mr. Muhammad Aimal Khan

Khattak. MNA.

Chairman
Member

Member

Member
Member

6. Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

1. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(pAC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani,

Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

1.

2.
J.

4.
5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
12.

Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of pakistan.
Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.
Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General,
Audit (Federal Govermment)
Mr. M. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General (Defence Audit).
Syed Jameel Ahmad Zaidi, Director General(PEC).
Mr. Fazal-ur-Rehman, Accountant General (Sindh).
Mr. Muhammad Zaheer, Director Audit (Federal Government).
Mr. Muhammad Tahir, Director Foreign Audit.
Mr. Jamil Anwar Kanjoo, Director (PEC).
Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor General.
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Ministry of X'inance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza, Joint Secretary(Budget).
3. Mr. Akbar Hayat Gandapur, Director General, Planning and

Development Division.
4. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, FA (Cabinet).
5. Mr. Mueen Aftab Sheikn, F.A.(Defence Production).
6. Mr. Ziauddin, F.A(POF).
7. Mr. Shafiqullah Khan, DFA(Cabinet).
8. Syed Muhammad Afzal, DFA(Interior).
9. Mr. Jahangir Sheikh, DFA(POF).
10. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

391. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the following
Ministry/Divisions were examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Management Services Division.
2. Ministry of Interior.
3. Defence Production Division.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION

392. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Management Services Division. The following
departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Mazharul Haq Siddiqui, Secretary.
2. Mr. Riaz Malik, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Muhammad Rashid, Joint Secretary.
4. Mr. Nazeer Muhammad Khan, Deputy Secretary.

393. This Divisioncontrolled GrantNo." 13-Organization and Methods Division".

AppRopRrATroN A€couNTS (Cryrl) (VOL_r_1988_S9)

394. Grant No.l3-Management Services Division (Pages 88-89-AA)- There
was an excess of Rs.39,002 in the grant. while recommending regularization of the
excess, the Committee observed that the excess could have been avoided throueh better
management of the grant.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986.87

395. (General - AP- 86-87)- A high level Standing Committee was formed in
the Management Services Division at the PAC's directive to review financial and
accounting procedures and to make recommendations for improvement. Audit pointed out
that rto progress in this regard had been reported.
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3?6' Ministry stated that the work primarily pertained to Finance Division but
since the services of a senior officer, who was also a qualified chartered accountant, were
available in Management Services Division, the work was assigned to the Division. Aninterim report was also submitted but after his retirement no oih", quatiRed officer was
available in the Division to complete the assignment. Finance Division and Auditor-
General were being requested to provide u ruitubl" officer to head the task force andfrnalize.the report.

397. The committee expressed dispreasure that report of the high level
Committee could not be fina^lized despite lapse of considerable time and no progress was
achieved after retirement of the ofhcer heading the task force. Finance Division was
advised to come up with a practicable course ofiction for having the existing procedure
reviewed-expeditiously and report its recommendations in this regard within one month.
Auditor-General also undertook to make available services of a=suitable officer of his
department on full time basis.

398. Points not discussed to be treated as settled-The Committee did not make
any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Management
Services Division. These would be treated as settled subject to aiy action as may be
necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF INTERIOR

399. The Committee took up for its examination the
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Interior. The
representatives were present:-

Appropriation Accounts,
following departmental

l.
2.
J.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

I l.
12.
13.

14.
15.

Mr. Jamshed Burki, Secretary
Khanzada Abdul Wadud Khan, Joint Secretary.
Mr. Hussain Chaudhry, Deputy Secretary.
Mr. Azkar Ahmad Niazi, Section Officer (F&A).
Ch. Muhammad Younis, Accounts Officer.
Major General Safdar Ali Khan, Director General (pak. Rangers).
Mr. Wajahat Latif, Director General (FIA).
Major General Syed Zafar Mehdi. Inspecror General
(FC, Balochistan),
Mr. Javaid Qayyqm Khan, Director General (Registration).
Mr. Sajid Hussain Chattha, Director General
(Immigration and Passports).
Maj. Gen. Mumtaz Gul, Inspector General (FC,NWFP).
Brig. Sadiq Jamal, Director General, (Coast Guards.Karachi).
Mr. M. Saeed Mehdi, Chief Commissioner (ICT).
Mr. Zahid Saeed, Director Finance (lCT).
Mr. Abdul Majeed A. Auolakh, Principal,
(Central Jail Staff Training Institute, Lahore).

i...*
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This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l.
2.
.].

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

ll.

Ministry of Interior.
Islamabad.
Passport Organisation.
Civil Armed Forces.
Pakistan Coast Guards.
Pakistan Rangers.
Registration Organisation.
Civil Defence.
Federal Investigation AgencY'
Other Expenditure of Ministrl' of Interior
and Narcotics Control.
Development Expenditure of Ministry of Interior.

90
9l
92
93
94
95

96
97
98
99

166

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CryIL) (VOL-I-1988-89)

Grant No.90 - Interior Division (Pages 310-31l-AA)-There was a saving401.

403.

of Rs.1,499,922 in the grant. The Committee made no comment.

402. Grant No.9l-Islamabad (Pages 3r2-313-AA)- The grant closed with an

excess of Rs. I | ,647 ,889 . Ministry attributed bulk of the excess to payment of Secretariat

Allowance to the police force athched with various Secretariats which was allowed during

the year and could not be included in budget estimates.

The committee advised Principal Accounting officer to re-examine the

details of excess in the grant as mere payment of Secretariat Allowance to police officials

could not exhaust this much amount.

404. Grant No.92 - Passport Organization(Peges 3f4-315-AA)- There was a

saving of Rs.1,264,395 in the grant. The committee did not offer any comment.

405. Grant No. 93 - Civil Armed Forces (Pages 3f6-317-AA)- The grant

registered an excess of Rs.23,993,051. Ministry stated that excess occulred due to late

sulmission of demand for supplementary grant. Finance Division's representative argues

that the excess in anticipation of supplementary grant was not acceptable and such actions

flouted the authority of National Assembly.

406. The Committee advised that a departmental Committee comprising Sheikh

Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues (Convener), Khanzada Abdul

Wadud Khan, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Interior and Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif'

Financial Adviser, Ministry of Interior, may examine the departmental contention that
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continued excesses against the grant are attributable to allocation of inadequate Budget to
Civil Armed Forces. The Committee, which will submit its report in three months, will
also report on the justification for excesses against the grant for the year under review i.e.
1988-89, besides reviewing that sufficient allocations were being processed against the
grant for the financial year 1993-94.

407. Grant No.94 - Pakistan Coast Guards(pages 3f S-319-AA)- There was
an excess of Rs.3,694,790 in the grant. Ministry explained that two supplementary grants
of Rs.3.7 million could not be included in the accounts due to late allocation which
caused the excess. The Committee recommended resularization of excess.

408. Grant No.95 - Pakistan Rangers (Pages 320-321-A4)- The net saving
of Rs.708,537 did not attract any comment from Committee.

409. Grant No.96 - Registration Organization(Page 322-AA)- The grant
closed with an excess of Rs.379,058. The bulk of excess being in pay and allowances,
the Committee recommended its reeularization.

410. Grant No.97 - Civil Defence (Pages 323-324-AA)- The excess of
Rs.1,854,964 was attributed to non-inclusion of three supplementary grants amounting to
Rs. 1.792 million in the accounts due to delayed allocation. The Committee recommended
regularization with the observation that Finance Division should devise a system to control
this trend of allowing supplementary grants after the prescribed date.

411. Grant No.98 - Federal Investigation Agency (Pages 325-326-44)- There
was an excess of Rs.5,612,783 in the grant. Ministry explained that the excess was
caused because 62 ASIs had been recruited by the now defunct Placement Bureau and
Rs.3 million demanded for their pay and allowances were not allocated. Moreover, three
link offices of FIA in Hong Kong, London and Dubai also incurred excess expenditure
due to fluctuation in foreign exchange rates. These link offices had since been closed.

412. The Committee desired to know the fate of 62 ASIs recruited throush
Placement Bureau. It was informed that all those who were not qualified and were not
recruited through regular process had been dismissed. The Committee desired that
comprehensive report be submitted regarding recruitment at all levels in FIA through the
Placement Bureau. The report may indicate present status of such employees with
detailed justification in each case either for discharge from or retention in service.

413. On another inquiry regarding disposal of pending cases, it was informed
that measures to clear pending cases had been undertaken in April-May, 1992 and 50%
cases had already been cleared.

414. Grant No.99 - Other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior and Narcotics
Control(Pages 327-328-A4)- The grant was operated jointly by Interior Division and
Narcotics Control Division. There was a saving of Rs.l 33,325 in the portion relating to
Interior Division. The Committee made no comment.
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Grant No.l66 - Development Expenditure of Ministry of lnterior(Pages
329-330-44)- This grant was al:ro controllcd by Interior Division and Narcotics Control
Division. Thc saving of Rs.3,28.1 I 7 in thc portion pertaining to Interior Division did not

attract any comment fiom the Committee.

4t6.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Grant No. 89-Civil Armed f-orces (Page 23l-AA)(Item I - AP-85-86)-
The PAC had desired on 25-5-1989 tl.rat a detailed explanation incorporating views of
Mirristry of Finance regarding excess of Rs.178,001.464 under the grant be made
available. Audit reported that it had been examined that excess occurred due to non-
inclusion of a supplementary grant ol'Rs.86 rnillicrn in accounts, double adjustment of
Rs.9 million which had since been corrected and inclusion of an amount of Rs. l0 million
relating to previous year. The Cornmittce recommcnded regularization of net excess of
Rs.168.561.174 in view of this explanation.

Cornmittee on 26- | I - I 989 to examine the excess in 5 grants of the Division during | 986-
87 and submit ieport in one month. T'he I nter-ministerial Committee had recommended
that excesses be regularized and measures be taken to strengthen hnancial management
of the Division to control excesses in luture. Ministry explained that steps were being
taken in the light of the recommendations to improve financial management and it was
hoped that in coming years position would bc better.

418. The Committee recommended reeularization of excess in the e,rants for
1986-87 as proposed by the lnter-nrinisterial Committee. 1'he proposal to provide
adequate staff of appropriate level to the !\{inistry to assist the Principal Accounting
Officer in the management of substantial grants \\'as also endorsed. The Committee
fornred to examinc the exccsses against grant No.93 was advised to take findings of the
lr.rter-ministerial Committee's report into account u,hile dralling its report.

417.

419.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

(Items l-3-AP-86-87)- The PAC had constituted an Inter-ministcrial

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Grant No.94-Registration Orguization (Page 277-AA)(Item l-AP-87-
88)- The PAC hacl formed a Conrmittee on 4-7-1992 to exarnine the excess cxpenditure
in Registration C)rganization rvhich had subrnittcc! its repolt, recomrnending regularization
of the excess, the Conrmittee endorsed the pri;postrl ancl rccommendcd regularizatiott of
the excess.

420. Irregular purchase ofvehieles costing Rs.9,609,600 (Para I,page 105-
AR)(Item 3-AP-87-88)- The Comrnittee had ai.lviscd on
4-7-1992 that action be taken against the oflicia! r'esponsible fbr supplying incorrect
inlbrmation to Atrdit ancl the prr:cedures vier'.'ed as cttmbersolne by thc Principal
Accounting Officer be either got changed or fbllorved strictly.



intbrmation had been warned and a Committee comprising Additional Secretary, Interior
Division and Joint Secretary, Ministry of Industries was considering review of the rules
viewed to be cumbersome. The Committee advised that as long as existing rules were not
changed, these should be followed in letter and spirit.

422. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
of Interior. These would be treated as settled subiect to anv action as mav be necessarv
under the rules.

421.

423.

424.
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Ministry informed that the officer responsible for supplying incorrect

DEFENCE PRODUCTION DIVISION

The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts.

l. Mr. F.I. Malik, Secretary.
2. Mr. Riaz Ahmad Chaudhry, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Altaf Hussain Agral, Joint Secretary.
4. Mr. Hussain Gul Turi, Deputy Secretary.
5. Mr. Ali Asghar, Section Officer.
6. Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin, Section Officer.
7. Mr. Nurul Hassan, Section Officer.
8. Mr. A. Majid Khan, Military Accountant General.
9. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy MAG.
10. Lt. Gen. Seyed Tanwir Hussain Naqvi,

Director General (Heavy Industries Taxila).
I l. Maj. Gen. Agha Masood Hasan, Director General

(Procurement Army).
12. Air. Vice Marshal M. Yusaf Khan, Director General (PAC Kamra).
13. Major General Ahmad Ali, DGMP.
14. Maj. Gen. Mahmud Ali Dunani, Chairman (POFs Board).
15. Brig. Zulfiqar Ali Shah Bukhari, DW&CE(DP).
16. Wing. Commander Jamil Qureshi, CCAO(PAC Kamra).
17. Mr. S. Abid Salam, COFA.
18. Mr. Ehsan-ul-Haq, Managing Director(Wll).
19. Mr. M.A. Abidi, DICR & Member POFs Board.
20. Brig. Muhammad Hasan Malik. DGP(Army).

This Division controlled Grant No."3 I -Defence Production Division".

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIUL) (VOL-I-19SS-89)

Grant No.3l - Defence Production Division (Page 146-A4) There was

Audit Report etc. pertaining to Defence Production Division. The following departrnental
representatives were present:-

425.
a net saving of Rs.376,747 in the grant. The'Committee did not offer any comment.
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AUDIT REPORT(DEFENCE SERVICESXVOL-N-r988-89)

Irregularisation in Procurement of Stores.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

426.

Conclusion of biased contract Rs.26.399 million
(Para 8.l,pages 80-85-ARDS - 87-88) -
Conclusion of a defective contract Rs.30.875 million
(Para 12.1,pages 50-54 - ARDS - 88-89) -

Execution of a development contract for an already developed item-Rs.9.458

million (Para l2.2,pages 54-56 - ARDS 88-89)

Audit drew attention of Committee to the case of supply of 192,271 steel

helmets discussed in the Committee's meeting in July, 1992 when the Principal

Accounting Officer had committed that the supplies would be completed upto 3lst
December, 1992. But the contractor had been granted extension upto l5th August, 1993

without imposing liquidated damages. The same contractor was awarded another contract

of import of 80,000 outer covers of helmets and indigenous manufacture of 105,000 inner

coversin 1985. Thiscontractwasalsodelayedandwasextendedupto l5thAugust, 1993

without liquidated damages. The quality of 19,162 outer covers supplied so far was found

defective,the covers not being bullet proof. An amount of Rs.40 million had been

advanced to the firm for developing the material indigenously without recovering any real

benefits. The procurement agencies had again awarded contracts to the same firm for
33.900 helmets in June,1988 and 44,462 in June, 1990.

427. Ministry stated that the commitment for completing the contract upto

December, 1992 was made because it was hoped that special steel would be available but

all efforts to procure it had failed. Hence the extension in contract because it was

expected that Spain would supply the steel. The quality ofouter covers supplied was not

found acceptable at first because these were prepared to the specification of US Army
which uses different bullets whereas Pak Army uses different bullets. However, now the

matter had been resolved and delay was attributable to non-availability of special steel.

The contract was being pursued with a view to ensuring indigenous production of helmets.

428. The Committee observed that apparently it was a bad contract and no

benefits had been achieved so far. A Sub-Committee comprising Chaudhry Muhammad

Altaf Hussain, MNA (Convener), Mr. Mueen Aftab Sheikh, Financial Adviser, Defence

Production Division, Major-General Ahmad Ali, Director-General M.P. and Mr. M.

Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit Defence Services was constituted to

investigate the reasons of delay in the contract and to investigate whether any undue

favour had been extended to the firm. The Sub-Committee was asked to submit its report

in 3 months.

429. Conclusi6n of contract at other than the lowest rates - Rs.2.44 million
(Para 12.5, pages 62-63-ARDS)- Audit reported that offer of a firm in December 1987

to supply 70,000 rounds of cartridges {@ US $ 1.5 each with one year warranty period

was rejected by the technical authorities despite the users confirmation that these rounds

would be used within one year in practice firing. Thus an extra expenditure of Rs.2.44

million was incurred.
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Ministry stated that inspection authorities had rejected the offer because
cartridges were manufactured 6-7 years ago an could misfire. Ammunition is not
purchased for one year only. The Inspection Directorate comprises technical people and
their opinion carries weight. The Committee settled the para after detailed discussion.

431 Loss of Rs. 1.994 million due to injudicious conclusion/ operation of a
contract (Para l2.6,pages 63-64-ARDS)- Audit pointed out that an advance of Rs.9.49
million was paid to a cement factory in December 1987 for supply of 7,000 ton cement.
The amount remained with the factory till May 1988 when it was refunded as supply was
not received and remained in a private account of DGP(Army) till July, 1988.

432 Ministry stated that the amount remained in an official account and was

refunded to public account on being pointed out, with interest. For future. instructions
have been issued not to keep government money in private account.

433. The Committee settled the para with the observation that responsible
officers handling public money are expected to exercise greater sense of responsibility.

434. Avoidable loss due to awarding of contract to other than lowest
tenderer - Rs.0.113 million (Para 12.10, pages 68-69- ARDS) Audit reported that

DGP(Army) procured Michelin tyres at higher rates in June, 1987, ignoring the

technically accepted lower offer of Dunlop tyres, involving an extra expenditure of
Rs.O.l l3 million.

435. Ministry explained that Michelin tyres were purchased on certification by
Inspection Directorate as the best and the Financial Adviser had also concurred the

purchase. Thus the deviation from rules could be ignored.

436. The Committee observed that violation of hnancial rules was not acceptable

and stressed that such irregularities should not be repeated in future.

Engineering Services.

+J t. Construction of a block of CSD complex out of public funds-Rs.1.683

million (Para l3.l,pages 69-70- ARDS)- Audit pointed out that a shopping centre had

been constructed with an expenditure of Rs. 1.683 million out of Defence Budget for CSD,

which, being a non-government commercial concem, was not a valid charge.

438. Ministry stated that the building was constructed for welfare of the troops

because CSD was required in the area and now that the building had been constructed,

there was no option but to regularize it.

43g. The Committee observed that correct procedure should have been adopted

even if intention was welfare of troops. The Sub-Committee formed to examine contract

of helmet supply was asked to take up this para as well.

440. Irregular expenditure on execution of unauthorized works Rs.l.l07

million (Para 13.2,page Zt- IRDS) - Audit reported that expenditure of Rs.l.07 million
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was incurred out of Defence Budget on construction of school whereas it should have
been met from development budget of Ministry of Education.

441 . Ministry informed that case for regularization was under process. The
Committee decided that in view of its similarity with the preceding para, it might also
be considered by the Sub-Committee.

442. Irregular expenditure on unauthorized installation of air conditioners,
sui gas heaters and exhaust fans in residential accommodation - Rs.0.907 million
(Para l3.3,pages 7l-72- ARDS)- Audit pointed out that sui gas heaters, air conditioners
and exhaust fans were provided in a mess at a cost of Rs.0.907 million in violation of
relevant orders.Ministry stated that the expenditure was being regularized. i

443. The Committee expressed displeasure that even action to regularize an
obvious irregularity had been delayed since 1989 and advised that regularization be

expedited and report submitted in three months.

COMMERCIAL APPENDIX (DEFENCE SERVTCESXVOL-il-B-1988-89)

444. Loss of Rs.7.950 million due to defective manufacture of 100 mm
APDS and heat ammunition (Para 3,page S-CADS)- Audit pointed out that POF
sustained a loss of Rs.7.95 million due to defective manufacture of 100 mm APDS and
heat ammirnition as a result of their rejection by Inspection Authorities. The ammunition
was dev€loped as part of transfer of technology programme from an East European
country. A court of inquiry had attributed the loss to defects in original design but held
nobody responsible and loss was written off by POF Board in 1990. Audit stressed that
responsibility for the loss should have been fixed.

445. Ministry stated that the ammunition was imported but the omission was that
trial lot size was kept very large having 2000 rounds hence the loss. In order to prevent
wastages a policy decision had been taken that experimental lot size should not be more
than 200 to 300 and production should not be undertaken unless trials have been
successful. The Committee accepted the explanation.

446. Avoidable expenditure of Rs.5.33 million due to abnormal delay in
completion of guest house (Para 4,pages 6-7-CADS)- Audit reported that POF had
executed a contract for construction ofa guest house at a cost of Rs.22.17 million in June,
1984, to be completed by July 1985, but it was completed after delay of more than two
years and POF had to spend Rs.5.33 million on arrangement of guests stay in hotels etc.

447. Ministry informed that project was delayed due to delay in procurement of
airconditioning plant which was procured in 1988. However, there was no cost overrun
in the project and the building was a fine specimen of workmanship. The Committee
accepted the explanation.

448. Irregular award of a work valuing Rs.E.739 million (Para S'pages 7-8-
CADS)- Audit pointed out that POF awarded a contract for windening, reconditioning and
carpeting a road at a cost of Rs.4.650 million in April 1984, which was revised to
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Rs.5.633 million in February, 1985. subsequently, workof anotherroad costing Rs.3.102
million was awarded to the same contractor in April 1985 without retendering raising the
total cost to Rs.8.739 million.

449. ' Ministry stated that the cost was revised as technical specifications were
revised. The additional work was awarded in emergency because the then President was
visiting the area and tendering would have involved more time.

450. The Committee observed that whatever be the emergency, financial rules
and regulations should not be ignored and such irregularities should not be repeated.

45 l. Examination of remaining paras, performance reports etc. pertaining to
Defence Production Division for 1988-89 were deferred till some later date.

452. The Commiittee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M on Thursday,
the lOth December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY StrCRETARIAT

Thursday, the 10th December' 1992.

Ninth-sitting(PAC).

453. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in Committee

Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the

Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member

. Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

3. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
4. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Member

Khattak, MNA.
5. Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain. MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

1. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Jav4id Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(PAC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani,

Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr.MuhammadNaseerAhsan,Auditor-GeneralofPakistan.
2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

3. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E).
4. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. M.N. Alam, Director General (CA).
6. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General, Audit

(Federal Government).
7. Mr. Muhammad Zaheer, Director Audit (Federal Government).
8. Mr. Mushtaq Ahmed Memon, Deputy Director General(CA).
9. Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor General.

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Akbar Hayat Gandapur, Director General, Planning and

Development Division.
3. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget).
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. 4. Mr. M. Ramzan, D.F.A(Health)
5. Mirza M. Ishaq, D.F.A(Food & Agriculture)
6. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

454. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Health Division.
2. AgricultureResearchDivision.'

HEALTII DIVISION

455. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Health Division. The following departmental
representatives w€re present:-

l. Mr. A.R. Siddiqi, Secretary.
2. Mr. Faris Rehman Khan, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Zia Mohammad, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. M. Ilyas Khokhar, A.A.O./D.D.O.
5. Mr. Masud Ata Cheema. Section Officer (F&A).
6. Dr. F.R.Y. Fazli, Chairman (eCA).
7. Dr. Fahim Arshad Malik, Deputy Director General(Health).
8. Dr. Zafar Ali, Chief (BPDXNIH).
9. Syed Khalid Mansoor, Director Finance(NlH).
10. Mr. Abdul Khaliq, Director Finance (NIH).
I l. Dr. Ata Mohammad Mangi, Director (CHE, Karachi).
12- Mr. Sabihuddin Ahmed, Controller Drugs.

456. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Health Division. 67
2. Medical Services 68
3. Public Health 69
4. Development Expenditure of Health Division. 160

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CTVTLXVOL-r-1988-8!,)

457. Grant No.67 - Health Division(Pages 254-255-AA)- There was an excess

of Rs.78,710 in the grant. The Committee recommended its regularization.

458. Grant No.68 - Medical Serviees(Pages 256-257-A,A)- The grant closed
with an excess of Rs.34,263,065. On being informed that a belated supplementary grant
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could not be included in the books, the Committee recommended its regularization.

45g. On a query regarding quality and performance of medical services, the

principal Accounting Officer informed that performance was not satisfactory due to

resource constraints. Efforts were being made to ensure quality of medicine in government

hospitals. An amount of Rs.l00 million approximately had not been paid to suppliers of

-"ii.irr" for the last 4 to 5 years, due to less resources. He agreed to an observation of
the Committee that there was an internal strife among staff of some hospitals.

460. The Committee advised that effective measure be taken to resolve internal

strife and rifts among personnel at various medical establishments and emphasized that

motivational aspects are especially important for getting benefits from the money allocated

lbr medical services. Regarding outstanding bills, it was observed that Ministry should

try to clear these at the earliest.

461. ln view of the importance of medical services for the nation, a Sub-

Committee comprising Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA, (Convener), Rana Tanveer Hussain.

MNA, Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit (Federal Government), Dr. S. Mohsin

Ali. Director-General Health and Mr. M. ZafarMian, Financial Adviser, Health Division'

was constituted to examine the performance of medical services, purchases and pricing

of medicine, quality control of drugs and financial management of the grant, especially

in the light of general discussion about role of Ministry in the important areas. The Sub-

Committee will submit its report in three months.

462. Grant No.69-Public Health (Pages 258-266-AA)-The committee made

no observation on the net saving of Rs.58,431.

463. Grant No.l60-Development Expenditure of Health Division (Prye267'
AA)- The grant closed with an excess of Rs.34,773 which the Committee recommended

for regularization. The Principal Accounting Officer informed that this grant covers

malarii control programmes, child survival project and other projects in health sector

financed with foreign aid.

464.

AUDIT REPORT(CMLXVOL-I- I 988-8e)

Non-utilization of Central Research Fund - Rs.27,224,648 (Para l,pages

62-63-AR)- Audit pointed out that a Central Research Fund was established under

Drug(Research) Rules, 1976 to be financed by annual contribution of 17o from drug

manufacturers. No proper accounting procedure for the fund had been formulated so far

and contribution was recovered only from 48 hrms against total 207 registered with

Ministry. An amount of Rs.27 million had been recovered so far but not a single project

was started and the amount remained invested in Government Treasury Deposit Receipts.

Ministry was reportedly awaiting enforcement of new drug policy for utilization of fund.

465. Ministry stated that the fund was established in 1976 but actual recovery

had started in 1981 and Rs.30 million had been collected so far. For the first few years

the amount waj kept in nationalized banks but was later transferred to govemment

Treasury. A register was now being maintained to keep record of receipts. However. no
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mechanism had yet been devised to ensure.that frrms earning profits had contributed to
the fund. More staff had been demanded to operate the frmd. Health Division had
constituted a technical committee to consider utilization of fund which had recommended
that it be utilized for developing capability for manufacturing drugs indigenously and
evaluation of certain categories of drugs for which proposals were solicited from various
firms. There was another proposal to place the fund at the disposal of Ministry of
Science and Technology.

466. The Committee expressed concern that no action had been taken even after
the lapse gf l6 years to develop a mechanism for utilization ofthe Fund. It was observed
that all the modalities in this regard should have been decided much earlier Principal
Accounting Officer was advised to convey Committee's concern to the MiniSter for
Health.

467. Recovery of outstanding testing fee amounting to Rs.2,674,039 from
different agencies (Para 3,pages 63-64-AR)- Audit reported that an amount of
Rs.2,674,039 on account of testing fee was outstanding against government departments
and agencies since 1973-74.

468. Ministry informed that the amount pertained to tests performgd at the
instance of governments of Sindh and Balochistan and it being the responsibility of Health
Division to standardize and manufacture the biological and pharmaceutical products for
quality control, there was no need to show this amount as outstanding and it would be

written off within a week.

469. The Committee observed that if timely action had been taken when Audit
had issued the observation, this issue would have been resolved much earlier. It was

desired that a general circular be issued to all MinistrieVDivisions to give timely response

to Audit observations so that these may be verified by Audit before PAC meetings.

Ministry was advised to issue instructions regarding write off of the outstanding amount

and not showing it as recoverable in future.

470. It was also decided that the Sub-Committee formed under the convenership

of Mr. Liaqat Baluch,MNA would also consider the matter of quality control of drugs.

+t l. Non-adjustment of TA advance Rs.252,851 (Para 4,page 64-AR)- Audit

reported that Rs.252,851 paid as TA advance to various employees in April and June were

still outstanding while these should have been adjusted within the same financial year

under the rules. Ministry had informed that Rs.83,l12 had since been adjusted while

Rs.169,739 were still outstanding.Ministry informed that the amount was outstanding

against four persons and efforts were being made to get it adjusted or recovered at the

earliest.

472. The Committee advised that the outstanding amount be adjusted by making

all out efforts and report submitted to the Committee in this regard after three months.



(Para S,page 64 - AR)- Audit pointed out that an X-Ray plant, purchased at a cost of
Rs.175,000 in June 1975, was installed in l98l when it was found damaged. Thus the

amount was wasted.Ministry intimated that inquiry had been ordered in this case and

report would be submitted in three weeks.

474. The Committee desired that responsibility be fixed for loss due to purchase

ofdefective plant and administrative action taken against the person (s) held responsible

be reported within one month.

475. Non-recovery of Rs.64,105 as hospital charges (Para 6, pages 64-65-
AR)- Audit reported that an amount of Rs.64,106 was outstanding as hospital charges

against patients since 1984-85. On being pointed out, Ministry had stated that it was a

case of misappropriation and the cashier involved was removed fiom service while the

case was with FIA.

476. The Committee advised the Ministry to take Dersonal interest in the matter
and get the amount recovered. FIA authorities may also be asked to expedite investigation
to finalize the case.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-V[I-I988-89)

477. Biological Production Division, National Institute of Health, Islamabad
(Para 304, page 267-ARPSE) - Presenting working results of the Biological Production
Division of NIH, Audit reported that it had earned nominal p1ofit. of Rs.25,000 and
Rs.24,000 in 1989-90 and 1990-91 after losses in 1987-88 and 1988-89. The Committee
expressed pleasure that it was eaming proht and advised that controls be strengthened and
performance maintained.

478. (Para 308,page 268-ARPSE)- Audit reported that an amount of Rs. I 2.441
million was outstanding as sundry debts. Ministry informed that these amounts were
outstanding against provincial governments and they were being pursued to clear these.

The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to take practical steps to
minimize outstandins dues.

473.

479.
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Loss amounting to Rs.175,000 due to purchase of defective X-Ray plant

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Grant No.67-Medical Senices (Page l9l-AA) (Item I - AP-86-87)-
Principal Accounting Officer had been directed on 13-3-1990 to ensure that available
funds were utilized in future. Ministry intimated that necessary instructions had been

circulated to all the attached/subordinate offices for strict compliance of the directive. The

Committee settled the para with the observation that there was further need to improve
financial controls of Ministry.

480. Grant No.l56-Development Expenditure of Health Division (Page 197-

AA)(ttem 2-AP-S6-87)- Principal Accounting Offi cer was advised on I 3-3- I 990 to ensure

immediate reconciliation of accounts and to improve budget/expenditure/control of the

Division. The Division submitted that reconciliation upto 1988-89 had been completed.
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but Audit pointed out that reconciliation for l99l-92 had not yet been carried out by some
units controlled by the Division.

481 . The committee observed that the position of Ministry's reconciliation of
accounts with Audit was far from satisfactory and advised that it be completed without
further loss of time.

482. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Health
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary
under the rules.

AGRICULTURE RESEARCH DIVISION

483. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Agriculture Research Division. The following
departmental representatives were present:-

484.

l. Dr. Zafar Altaf, Chairman PARC/Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. Fazal Ahmed, Member Finance(PARC).
3. Mr. M. Anwar Khan Niazi, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Abdul Malik, Accounts Offrcer.
5. Ch. Abdul Ghafoor, Section Officer.

This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Agriculture Research Division.
2. Development Expenditure of

' Agriculture Research Dvision.

55
158

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CTILXVOL-I-1988-8e)

485. Grant No.55 - Agriculture Research Division (Page 230-AA) There was
a saving of Rs.1,818,063 in the grant which did not attract any comment from the
Committee.

486. Grant No.l58 - Development Expenditure of Agriculture Research
Division (Page 245-AA)- The grant closed with an excess of Rs.78,456,741. Ministry
explained that the excess was caused due to delayed booking of foreign aid. The
Committee recommended regularization of excess but advised the Principal Accounting
Officer to try to improve the accounting of foreign aid.

487. The Committee also discussed in detail the need for havine a research
council in Islamabad and was informed that the Pakistan Agricultural Research Council
conducts central research on problems pertaining to all the provinces and its work does
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not overlap with the work being done at provincial level. It was decided that the Division

would arrange a comprehensive briefing for members to discuss its performance in the

filed of agricultural research.

488.

AUDIT REPORT(CIVIXVOL-I- 1988-89)

Loss of Rs.47 4,077 by supplying milk on subsidized rates (Para l,pages

52-53- AR) Audit pointed out that the Pakistan Agriculture Research Council under the

Division was supplying milk at subsidized rates to its employees which resulted in a loss

of Rs.474,077 during 1986-87 and 1987-88.On being infprmed by the Division that rates

had since been revised, the Committee settled the para.

489. Irregular expenditure of Rs .1,246,391incurred without inviting tenders

through the Press (Para 2,page 53-AR)- Audit reported that Rs.1,246,391 were spent

on p.r.ihar"r and acquisition ofservices without inviting tenders through Press, depriving

the government of the benefit of competitive rates.Ministry contended that the amount

pertained to six main items and in some cases least cost tendering did not ensure. quality

of items procured.

490. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to ensure strict

observance of rules and procedures arld if it was felt that these rules were cumbersome,

steps be taken to get these amended.

491. Recovery ofRs.581,234 on account ofelectricity charges from officers

residing in NARC officers Colony (Para 3,page 53-AR)- Audit pointed out that

Rs.618,012 were paid as electricity charges of 33 houses occupied by officers of an

organization under the Division but only Rs.36,778 were recoveted, leaving a balance of
Rs.581,234.

492. Ministry stated that the payment was made because there was a system of
bulk supply of electricity in the colony, but now sub-meters had been installed in each

house and bills were now being charged on the basis of actual consumption.

493. The Committee observed that system of departments arranging bulk

supplies of utilities for further distribution was not satisfactory and advised the Division
to arrange individually metered supply from WAPDA and discontinue the existing

arrangements as soon as possible.

494. Finance Division was advised to issue clear instructions to

Ministries/Divisions to discontinue this practice of arranging bulk supplies of utilities and

arrange individually metered supplied ofutilities at residential colonies under their control.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

495. Irregular expenditure ofRs.571,l28(Para l,page 72-AR) (Item l-AP-87-

EE)- Committee had advised the Ministry on 12-7-1990 to conduct an inquiry to fix
responsibility for irregular purchase of furniture. valuing Rs.571,128 and report the

r"r.rlt..Minirtry had reported that it transpired from the inquiry that furniture was
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purchased after a detailed survey at Lahore/Karachi by consultants and was approved by
the Secretary of the Division.

496. The Committee observed that the report was not satisfactory and advised
the Principal Accounting Officer to personally re-examine the issue and submit report
within 3 months.

497. Loss of Rs. 210,000 on account of theft of staff car (Para 2, page 72-
AA)(Item 2 - AP-87-88)- Ministry had been directed by the Committee on 12-7-1990 to
recover the cost of stolen car Rs.210,000 from the officer responsible since Finance
Division had refused to write off the loss, but Audit reported that the recovery had not
yet been effected. The Committee, on being informed that the officer who had been
allotted the car was entitled to a car as per agreement, advised Audit to re-examine the
case particularly from the point of view of enforcing recovery/write off of the loss.

498. Performance audit report on crop maximisation progremme (Para l.l
to 3.9, pages 61-76-AR-86-87XItem 3-AP-87-88)- The Committee had advised on
12-7-1990 that one bulldozer and 5 tractors be recovered from the persons who had
unauthorizedly been given these items. Audit was also asked to verify whether the NARC
could open accounts in a scheduled bank.

499. It was reported by Audit that the items had not so far been received back,
while the NARC could open accounts in scheduled banks as per presidential ordinance
regarding its creation.Ministry informed that concerned provincial governments were being
approached to return the items outstanding.

500. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to make personal
efforts for recovery of the items and submit report to the Committee within two months.

501. Points not discussed to be treated as settled - The Committee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the
Agriculture Research Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action
as may be necessary under the rules.

502. The Committee thereafter adjourned sine-die.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECR"ETARIAT

Sunday, the 24th JanuarY' 1993.

Tenth Sitting(PAC).

503. The Public Accounts Committee, assembled at 9.30 A.M.in Committee

Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the

Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza. MNA. Chairman
2. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

3. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
4. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA. Member
5. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari. MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn)
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(PAc)
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty (PAC)

Audit: I

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

3. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E).
4. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).
6. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit (Federal Govt).
7. Mr. Muhammad Zaheer, Director Audit (Federal Govt).
8. Mr. Muhammad Tahir, Director Foreign Audit.
9. Syed Jameel Ahmad Zaidi, Director General(PEC).
10. Mr. M. Munawwar Hussain, Deputy Director (PEC).

Ministry of Finence and Planning & Development Division:

l Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. I.M. Mohsin, Director General (Projects),

Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad , F.A.(Science & Technology).
4. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary, (Budget).

5. Mirza M. Ish4q, D.F.A.(Information & Broadcasting).
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504. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the following
Ministries/Division were examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Ministry of.Information and Broadcasting.
2. Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat.
3. Ministry of Science and Technology.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING

505. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts"
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. The
following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Hasan Raza Pasha, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. Mahmood Ahmad, Joint Secretary (A&C).
3. Mr. Muhammad Younus, Deputy Secretary (C).
4. Mr. Ikram H. Ghauri, Deputy Secretary (F&A).
5. Mr. H.K. Musafir, Section Ofhcer (B&A).
6. Mr. Badi-ul-Islam, Section Officer (EP-l).
7. Mr. M. Ramzan Javaid, Section Officer (Council).
8. Mr. M. Karamatullah, Accounts Officer (F&A).
9. Mr. Muhammad Abbas, Director General, (Internal Publicity).
10. Syed Mubarik Shah, Director General, (External Publicity).
I l. Syed Murtaza Moosvi, Director General(PNC).
12. Syed Anwar Mahmood, PIO(PID).
13. Mr. Abdul Khaliq Khan, Director General(PBC).
14. Mr. Shahid Rafi, Managing Director( PTVC).
15. Mr. Matiur Rehman Mirza, Finance Director( PTVC).
16. Mr. AghaNasir, Chief Executive(SRC).
17. Mrs. Saeeda Tahirkheli, Director General(F&P).
18. Khawaja ljaz Sarwar, Director General(R&R).

506. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 84
2. Directorate of Publications. 85

Newsreels and Documentaries.
3. Press Information Department. 86

4. Information Services Abroad. 87

5. Pakistan National Centres. 88

6. Other Expenditure of Ministry of 89

Information and Broadcasting.
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APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (CryILXVOL-I-r988-89)

Grant No.84 - Ministry of Information & Broadcasting (Pages 298-299-
AA)- There was an excess of Rs.1,728,801 in the grant. The Committee was informed
that a supplementary grant of Rs.l,40l,216 was not reflected in the accounts dnd the net
excess came to Rs.327,585. The Committee recommended regulariafiircn of the excess.

508. Grant No.85 -Directorate of Publications. Newsreels and Documentaries
(Pages 300-AA)- The grant closed with an excess of Rs.4,715,609, because a belated
supplementary grant of Rs.5 million could not be taken into account. Regularization of
the excess was recommended.

509. Grant No.86 - Press Information Department (Pages 301-302-4A)- The
Committee recommended regularization of the excess of Rs.71,473. Members wanted to
know the functions of Press Information Department. They were informed that the basic
function of PID is to project the policies of government. Official advertisements are also
controlled by this department. Every effort is made to allocate advertisements according
to the national and regional standing of newspapers in the Media List. The Ministry had
recently revised the Media List and it was felt that some newspapers did not get their
circulation audited after every six months, 327 such dummy newspapers were struck off
from the Media List. The Ministry was advised to assess the amount which had been paid
to the dummy newspapers as advertisement charges and inform the Committee.

510. Members pointed out that there were complaints that advertisements
pertaining to jobs were either published very late or were not published in newspapers of
those areas whose qgota was affected and this inefficient handling of advertisements
worked against the protection provided through the quota system. The departmental
representative undertook to have the matter reviewed and render a report to the
Committee.

5l l. Grant No.87 - Information Services Abroad(Page 303-AA) -There was
an excess of Rs.8,869,422. The AGPR submitted report of an Inter-departmental
Committee formed under his Convenership to investigate the reasons of recurring excess

in the grant for the last four years. The Ministry assured the Committee that effective
measures would be taken in the light of recommendations in the report to check excesses

in the srant in future. The Committee recommended resularization of the excess.

512. However, Members reexpressed dissatisfaction with the effective utilization
of the grant to project Pakistan's point of view abroad. Reference in this regard was

made to the Prime Minister's visit to U.K. The departmental representative stated that
three British newspapers had covered the visit. He undertook to provide cuttings of these

newspapers to the Committee. It was also informed that only 2-6%o of the total grant was

actually available for projection of the national image. Serious steps were being taken to
improve this situation. The Committee decided that its lack of satisfaction with utilization
of the grant be placed on record. Audit was advised to undertake performance audit of
information missions in New York and London.
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513. Grant No.88 - Pakistan National Centres (page 304-AA)- The
Committee recommended regularization of the excess of Rs.900,161.

514. Grant No.89 - Other Expenditure of Ministry of Information &
Broadcasting(Page 306-.{.{)- There was a net saving of Rs.69,751,875 in the grant. The
Committee did not make any observation.

o AUDrT REPORT (CTVTLXVOL-I-1988-89)

Non-recovery on account of eicess calls from officiaUresidential515.
telephones - Rs.167,146 (Para I, page 68-AR) Audit reported non-recovery of excess
telephone calls from official/residential telephones amounting to Rs. 167,146. The
Ministry replied that Rs.37,696 had been condoned by the competent authority and
recovery of Rs.54,749 had been ordered in December, 1992.

5 16. The Committee advised that steps be taken to effect recovery at the earliest
so that offrcers may not retire before recovery is completed. Ministry was asked to
submit report of recovery to Audit/Committee.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES(VOL-VII-1 988-89)

Shalimar Recording Company Limited.

517. Working result of the Company (Para 433,pages 347-348-ARPSE)-
Audit informed that the Company had sent their accounts to Audit in pursuance of the
PAC's directive and Audit had raised certain observations on these accounts but further
comments from the Ministry had not been received so far.,The Committee decided that
examination of the working results be deferred till receipt of necessary information to
Audit.

Associated Press of Pakistan.

5l 8. Irregular appointment of four persons on contract basis after the age

of superannuation (Para 434,page 349-ARPSE)- Audit reported that the Associated
Press of Pakistan re-employed four persons on contract basis after the age of
superannuation without approval of the President of Pakistan in violation of government

instructions. The Ministry of Information had got services of the four persons regularized
by the Prime Minister in consultation with Establishment Division in September. 1991,

at the instance of Audit. However, the Prime Minister had advised that service rules of
the APP employees should be formulated urgently. Audit further pointed out that no

disciplinary action had been taken against those responsible for the inegular appointments.

519. The departmental representative stated that the persons who had made the

irregular appointments were no more in service and as such action against them was not
possible. Draft rules had been prepared and would be finalized by l5th February for
onward submission to Establishment Division for final approval. Delay in the non-

framing of rules was linked with a clear definition of the administrative status of the
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Agency. on a query, it was informed that the agency would remain dependent on

government subsidy for the time being.

520. Members expressed displeasure that service rules of the agency had not

been framed even after 3l years. They also felt that dependence on government subsidy

compromised the credibility of the agency. It was decided to constitute a Sub-Committee

comprising Mr'. Liaqat Baluch, MNA (Convener) and Rana Tanveer Hussain, MNA,
assisted by Mr. Hasan Raza Pasha, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Information &
Broadcasting, Mr. Zaheer-ud-Din Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General(cA&E), Mr. M. Aftab,

Director General, APP and Mr.M. Zafar Mian, Financial Adviser, Ministry of Information
& Broadcasting to examine the issues involved in detail.

Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation.

52t. Working results of PBC (Paras 435 & 437,pages 350-351-ARPSE)-
Presenting working results of P-akistan Broadcasting Corporation, Audit reported that the

Corporation suffered a net deficit of Rs.30.506 million during 1988-89 as against net

surplus of Rs.9.749 million during 1987-88. It was also pointed out that advances against

parties amounting to Rs.2.88 million were outstanding for more than three years.

522. The departmental representative explained that deficit had accrued due to

decrease in government subsidy. The Corporation was trying to channelize other sources

of income like advertisements income. Regarding outstanding advances it was stated that

after adjustment of accounts the other party, Capital Development Authority had claimed

some additional amount which would be paid after reconciliation of accounts.

523. On a query regarding income from licence fee, the Committee was

informed that the existing system of collection of licence fee was inefficient and

expensive and various other options were under the Ministry's consideration. The

Committee stressed that a decision in this regard be taken at the earliest. However. it
should be ensured that the new system does not open up a new another channel for
exploitation of the common man.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL-IX-A-I990).

s24. Performance Evaluetion Report on Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation
(Paras l.l to 9.2,pages 50-78-PEPE)-Audit presented a performance evaluation report
on Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation. It pointed out certain weaknesses of the

organization, which included undue expansion in the organizaiton, over-staffing,

duplication in security arrangements, inductiort of surplus electronic engineers. avoidable

parallel transmissions from various stations mounting medical charges, inadequate

funding of retirement benefits, poor inventory management resulting in accumulation of
unnecessary stores and spares, unsatisfactory recovery of license fee by Post Office
Department and failure to pick up share of advertising business from market. A
Committee of broadcasting experts had been formed at the instance of the Finance

Division to review operational activities of PBC, but nothing substantial appeared to have

been done towards curtailment of operational activity and the gap between income and

t
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expenses continued to widen. The report stressed that some basic policy decisions were
required at govemment level to control the deteriorating situation.

s25. The Ministry informed that the experts' Committee, mentioned in the
reports had been working for the last nine months and its report would be finalized in the
near future. The Committee advised the Ministry to study the evaluation report in detail
so that its implementation might be discussed in an exclusive meeting covering the
working of PB.C.

AUDrT REPORT PUBLTC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES(VOL-V[r-1988-89)

Pakistan Television Corporation

526. Working results of PTVC (Para 438,pages 350-351-ARPSE)-Audit
reported that PTVC earned profit up to 1988-90, but sustained a loss of Rs.59.033 million
in 1990-91, due to increase in expenses which were 44.06%o above the expenses in
1987-88 as well as decrease in income due to start of a private channel in the country.

527. The departmental representative attributed the loss to inflation and
discontinuing of subsidy by the government for projects started in economically non-
viable areas under the financial structure of PTVC approved by ECNEC. If this subsidy
was not restored, financial viability of the Corporation would be affected.

528. The Committee appreciated PTVC's point of view that the financial
structure approved by ECNEC should be restored because the corporation was no longer
in a position to meet the expenses. The representative of Finance Division was of the
opinion that each case should be decided on merit.

529. The Committee also underscored the need for effective and adequate
representation of regional cultures on television and stressed that programmes should
reflect our social and moral values, instead of portraying ostentatious life styles, especially
in entertainment programmes.

530.

ACTIONABLE POINTS I9E5.E6

Grant No.83-Information Services Abroad (Page 221-AA) (Item l-AP-
85-86)- Since detailed discussion had been held on this grant in the accounts for 1988-89,
the para was settled.

531. Grant No.84-Pakistan National Centres (Page 222-AAXItem 2-AP-85-
86)- The Committee had directed on 18-3-1989 that final decision regarding the
performance and necessity of maintaining the Centres be intimated in the next
meeting.The Principal Accounting Officer informed that the Centres were being closed
as per decision of the government. The Committee settled the para.

532. Noir-recovery of Rs.6lr2l7 on account of excess consumption of petrol
in staff cars (Para 3, page f75-AR) (Item 3-AP-85-86)- Audit had pointed out

consumption of petrol in staff cars over and above entitlement of certain officers to the
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tune of Rs.61,217. On being informed by the Ministry that the officers involved had

retired from service, the Committee had directed on 18-3-1989 that the amount be

recovered from their pensions. However, the Ministry had informed that the Ombudsman

had decreed that in the light of rules recovery from pension could not be affected since

more than a year had elapsed after their retirements.

533. The Committee took serious notice of the fact that recovery of excess

consumption of petrol was delayed for such a long time that it could not be effected from
the officers's pension.The Principal Accounting Officer was advised that while I
implementing procedures like issuance of No Demand Certificates it may be ensured that
government dues/recoveries were not left outstanding against the retiring officers.The
Ministry was also advised to strengthen internal controls to avoid recurrence of such

cases.

534. State Audit of Shalimar Recording Company Ltd (Paras 2-3(9)' page

f7-ARPSE) (Item 4-AP-85-86) - On being informed that the Ministry had furnished
copies of the accounts of Shalimar Recording Company to Audit in compliance with the

latest directives of the Committee in July 1992, the para was settled.

535. Non-recovery of training expenses amounting to Rs.42'3ll from
defaulting trainees (Para 42,page 55-ARPSE) (Item 5-AP-85-86)- The Committee had

directed the PBC on 18-3-1989 to remove inadequacieVshortcomings in the form of surety
bonds to ensure that training charges could be recovered from all the trainees. The
Ministry informed that the form had been revised after obtaining legal advice. The para

was settled.

536. Loss ofRs.l0l,547 due to non-recovery oftelephone charges in excess

of prescribed limit (Para 43, page SS-ARPSEXIten 6-AP- 85-86)- The Committee had

directed on 18-3-1989 that the amount involved be written offand ceiling prescribed be

raised, if necessary. The Ministry informed that the excess expenditure had been

condoned. The Committee settled the para.

537. Loss of camera equipment valuing Rs.l.20 million (Para 44'page 56-
ARPSE) (Item 7-AP-85-86)- The Committee had directed the Chairman PTV on l8-3-
1989 to review whether the equipment was being adequately safeguarded or not and

whether adequate punishment was awarded to the persons held responsible.

538. The Ministry submitted a report which stated that increments of two
officers held responsible were withheld for one year and the equipment used for VVIP
covelage had been insured. The Committee settled the para.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

539. Grant No.86-Information Services Abroad (Page 231-AA) (Item 1 AP-
86-87)-The para was settled in the light of discussion held on this grant with reference

to the accounts for 1988-89.
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540. Irregular expenditure of Rs.555,485 (para l,page l6g-AAXItem 2-Ap-
86-E7)-The committee had directed on 3l-5-1989 that the outstanding amount of
Rs.97,153 also be recovered/regularized. Audit reported that Rs.gl,gg5 had been
relcovered,/regularized while Rs.15,268 were still outstanding because the sanction issued
for this amount had not been approved by the Finance Division . The Ministry stated that
approval of Finance Division had since been received. Para was settled subject to
verification of approval of Finance Division by Audit.

541. Blockage of government money - Rs.239,708(para 2,page 169-AR)
(Item 3 (i)-AP-86-87)-The Ministry had informed the Committee that the actual amount
of advance was Rs.157,700 instead of Rs.239,708 as reported by Audit. of the total
amount, Rs.117,700 had been refunded/expended and Rs.40,000 were outstanding which
would be recovered subsequently. It was stated that the whole amount had since been
recovered except for a small amount of Rs.7,500. The Committee advised Audit to verifu
reported recovery.

542. Recoveries not effected - Rs.36,6E3(Para S,page 169-AR) (Item 3(iD-Ap-
86-87)- The Committee had advised on 3l-5-89 that adjustments of the remaining amount
be undertaken on priority basis. Audit reported that the Ministry had taken three and a
half years to issue a formal letter for recovery of Rs.26,857 from the officer's salary in
12 equal instalments.Expressing displeasure that recovery action had not been initiated
earlier, the Committee advised Audit to watch recovery.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

(D Grant No.82 - Ministry of Information and Broadcasting (Page 260-AA)(Item
r-AP-87-88)-

(iD Grant No.83 - Directorate of Publications, Newsreels and Documentaries
(Page 261-Ad)(Item l-AP-87-88)-

(iii) Grant No.84 - Press Information Department (Page 262-AA)(Item l-AP-87-
88)-

543. The Committee had taken serious notice of the excesses in the above grants
and stressed that hnancial management be improved with the help of Financial Adviser
and Finance and Accounts Officer. The Ministry informed that the instructions had been
noted for compliance and arrangements had been made to improve the financial
management. The para was settled.

544. Grant No.85 - Information Services Abroad (Page 263-AA) (Item 2-AP
87-88)-The Committee had constituted an Inter-departmental Committee on 8-7-1992 to
investigate the reasons for continued excess in the grant and recommend measures for
improvement. The Inter-departmental Committee had submitted a report which
recommended that :-

(i) Ministry of Information and Broadcasting may develop a
system of internal control.
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(ii) Ministry of Foreiga Affairs be asked to formulate a uniform
policy for proportionate distribution of utility charges

among different attaches.

(iii) Unnecessary information units in foreign countries be

closed.

(iv) Regularization of the excess in the grant during 1987-88

was also recommended.

The Committee adopted the report and the para was settled.

Working results sf APP if""", 360-364,pages 235-237-ARPSE)(Item

wA#AQr MOr{TA,SIB SECRETARTAT

The Csmnriuee took rry for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc.

'l

3-Ap-87-8E)- The Committee had advised the organization on 8-7-1992 to take concrete

steps to increase its incomg minimize reliance on government subsidy, make efforts to

recover arrears and seriotrsly consider increasing of subscription rates. On being informed

that the Ministry had noted the advice for compliance, the Committee settled the para.

547. Operating resultt of PBC (Paras 36E-371, page 23E-ARPSE) (Item 4-

AP-E7-SE) - The comrnittee had recommended on 8-7-1992 that keeping in view

international trends and problems involved in collection, the government might seriously

consider discontinuing of radio licence fee and PBC might make efforts to boost income

from advertisements.

548. The Ministry intimated that the mafier regarding discontinuation of radio

licence fee was under propess and the organization had also taken measures to boost

income.The pnra was settled.

549. Operating rcsr,rlts of PTVC (P *ts 372-379,pages 239-240-ARPSE)(Item
5-A?-87-8t)-The Comminee had advised on 8-7-1992 that credibility of PTVC should

be improved with more coverage to opposition and a healthy balance between projection

of official business and representation to general public opinion. The para was settled

when the Ministry stated that the instructions had been noted for compliance.

550. Shalimtr Rocordi4 Compary Limited (Paras 2-3(B)'pagc IE-ARPSE)
(Item 6-AP-8?-86)- The Committee had directed on 8-7-1992 the Ministry to furnish

accounts of the comparry to Audit. On being informed that accounts for the years

1986-87 to 1990-91 had been provided to Audit, the Committee settled the para.

551. Points nd discussod to be tre*ted as settled- The Committee did not

make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
.of Information and Broadcasting. These would be treated as settled subject to any action

as rnay be nec-essary under the des.

545.

546.

552.
pertaining to the Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretarid. The following departnental representatives
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were present:-

l.
2.

553.

554.

)5 /.

Mr. Ehsan-ul-Haq, Secretary.
Mr. Shaukatullah Khan, Deputy Director.

This Secretariat controlled the Appropriation "Wafaqi Mohtasib,'.

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CTILXVOr-r-19S8-S9)

Appropriation-Wafaqi Mohtesib (Pages n0-4Tl-AA)- There was a

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AI\D TECHNOLOGY

The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

saving of Rs.1 ,559,925 out of which Rs.37,925 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of
Rs.37,925. The Committee made no observation.

)) ). On being informed by the Secretary Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat that a
large number of public complaints were pending with the Wafaqi Mohtasib due to paucity
of resources, the Committee formed an Inter-departmental Committee comprising Dr.
Rashid Ahmad Khan, Director-General(P), Management Services Division (Convener),
Mr. Shamim Haider, Director-General Audit (Federal Government), Mr. M. Raza Khitn,
Director General (Complaints), Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat and Mr. M. Ismail Maarif,
Financial Adviser, Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat to determine whether lack of adequate
resources was making it diflicult for the Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat to dispense with
public grievances in a timely marmer. The Commiuee was advised to submit its report
in three months.

556. Points not disausscd to be trcatcd as scttlcd- The Committee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Wafaqi
Mohtasib Secretariat. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be
necessarv under the rules.

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Science and Technology. the following
departmental representatives were present:-

Mr. Parvez Ahmad Butt Secretary.
Mr. Abdul Karim Ansari, Joint Secretary.
Ch. Aas Muhammad, Deputy Secretary.
Syed AMul Hafeez, Section Officer (F&A).
Dr. Bashir Ahmed Sheikh- Chairman.
Pakistan Science Foundation, Islamabad.
Dr. Bashir Ahmed Chandio, Chairman,
Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources,
Islamabad.
Dr. Muhammad Yaqub Akhtar,
Director General. National Institute of Power, Lahore.
Brig.(Retd) Muhammad Akhtar Khan,
Secretary(PCRWR).
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9. Raja Raza Arshad, Member Finance (PSF)'

10. Mr. Farhat Waqar Khan, Accounts Officer
(NCrT).

11. Syed Maqsood-ul-Hasan, A.A.O'

This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

]r
S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l.
2.

J.

4.

Ministry of Science and Technology.
Other Expenditure of Ministry of
Science and Technology.
Development Expenditure of Ministry of
Science and Technology.
Capital Outlay of Ministry of
Science and Technology.

l19
r20

173

196

There was a saving of Rs.470,688. The Committee did not offer any comments.

560. Grant No.l20-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Science and

Technologr (Prye 422-AA)- The Committee did not make any observation on the saving

of Rs.l1,197.

561. Grant No.l73 - Development Expenditure of Ministry of Science and

Tehcnologr(Page 423-AA)-There was an excess of Rs.14,275,889 in the grant. The

Ministry stated that a supplementary grant of Rs.20,437,889 could not be accounted for

due to late release which had caused the excess. The Committee accepted the explanation.

562. Grant No.l96 - Capital Outlay of Ministry of Science and Technologt

(Page 425-AA)- There was no variation in the grant as the total amount of Rs.29,l 82,000

was transferred to PCSIR.

559.

563.

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS(CNILXVOL-I- 1988-89)

Grant No.ll9-Ministry of Science and Technolory(Pages 420-421-AA)-

AUDIT REPORT (CM)VOL-I-1988-89)

Non-surrender of budgetary savings amounting to Rs.4,291'103 -

retention thereof in the commercial bank (Para l, page 92-AR)- Audit reported that

in National Institute of Power budgetary savings amounting to Rs.4,291 , I 03 were drawn

from lapseable Assignrnent Account at close of hnancial years 1980-81 to 1986-87 and

deposited into commercial bank account for utilization in the next financial year in
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violation of General Financial Rules.

564. The Ministry admitted that the action was irregular but stated that National
Institute ofPower being in project phase, the funds allocated were not surrendered at the
close of financial year to meet the deadline for completion of project, A current account
was opened with the National Bank of Pakistan with the approval of the Board of
Governors. The action was taken to ensure smooth flow of funds in the interest of
important scientific research. The representative of Finance Division expressed the
opinion that the action was highly objectionable.

565. The Committee observed that disregard of the basic financial rules and
regulations was a serious lapse on the part of the Ministry and constituted an Inter-
departmental Committee comprising Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Financial Adviser, Ministry of
Science & Technology (Convener), Mr. Shamim Haider, Director-General Audit (Federal
Govemment) and Mr. Abdul Karim Ansari, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Science &
Technology to review the case in detail and submit report within a month.

566. Blockage of funds - Rs.250,000 (Para 2,page 92-AR)- Audit pointed out
that a sum of Rs.250,000 was paid to a hrm in June 1984 for development of testing
facilities of distribution transformers, but the work was not completed even after the lapse
of five years, and department made no efforts to recover the amount. However,
Rs.150,000 were subsequently recovered while Rs.100,000 were withheld by the firm for
their expenditure on the project. Audit expressed the view that undue favour had been
shown to the firm.

567. The Ministry stated that the project was quite difficult and involved
modification of an existing machine. The firm tried to perform it but could not succeed
in research, but was justified in claiming the expenses.

568. The Committee advised the Inter-departmental Committee to review this
para as well as and report whether payment to the firm was justified or not.

569. Irregular expenditure of Rs.125,017 on account of entertainment (Para
3,page 92- AR)- Audit reported that an office under Ministry of Science & Technolgoy
had spent Rs.125,017 on entertainment over and above the limit frxed by Finance
Division. The deparmtent had undertaken to get the expenditure regularized.

On being informed that Finance Division had accorded ex-post facto
approval to regularize the expenditure, the Committee settled the para.

57 t. Recovery of Rs.59r535 on account of electricity, sui gas and
excess/private call charges of the residence of Chairman (Para 4rpage 93-AR)- It was
pointed out by Audit that Rs.59,535 were paid as electricity, sui gas and excess telephone
charges for the residence of the Chairman of an orgnaization under the Ministry without
any authorization. When pointed out in 1989, the Ministry had undertaken to recover the

amount.

570.

slnce572. The Ministry informed that the officer concerned had retired from
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service in January 1991, but the AGPR had been requested to withhold his pension.

s73. The Committee expressed concem that recovery was not effected when the

officer was in service. The Principal Accounting Officer undertook to advise AGPR to

make recovery from the pension ofthe officer

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR BNTERPRTSES(VOL-VnI-198&89)

Pakistan Science Foundation.

574. Worhing results of the Foundation (Para 906,page 627-ARPSE)- Audit
presented summarized balance sheet and accounting statements of Pakistan Science

Foundation which had been provided by the Ministry in response to PAC's directive.
However, Audit did not make any comments in view of the insufficient information
available.

575. The Committee advised the Ministry to provide necesssary record in order
to enable Audit to formulate meaningful comments on the Foundation's working.

576. Regarding performance of the Foundation, the departmental representative
explained that it had set up four mobile science caravans for popularizing science and

technology even in remote areas. However, sometimes the caravans had to remain static
for want of funds.

)t t. On being informed that certain research institution were not doing any
research and only paying salaries to staff due to insufficient budget allocation, the
Committee express its disapproval at this wastage of national resources and advised
Ministry of Finance to take serious notice of this financial indiscipline.

578.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Grant No.l59-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Science and
Technolory @age 352-AA) (Item f-AP-87-EE)- PAC had advised the Ministry on
27-7-1992 to consider a policy of standby candidates for foreign scholarships to ensure
that facilities are not wasted if not availed of by the principal nominees. On the
Ministry's assurance that'recommendation had been referred to the National Selection
Board, the Committee settled the'para.

579. (Item 1 (General)-AP-87-EE)- The Committee had advised on27-7-1992
that all Federal Ministries/Divisions be asked to prepare annual statments regarding their
performance. On being informed that format of such statements had not yet been decided.

the Committee directed that AGPR and National Assembly Secretariat discuss the issue

before issuing a circular to Ministries/Divisions in this regard.
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580. (Item 2 (General)- AP- 87-88)- Audit reported that performance audit of
PCSIR Karachi had been undertaken in the light of PAC's directive and report would be
submitted in due course.

581. Points not discussed to be treated as seffled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to Ministry of
Science & Technology. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be
necessary under the rules.

582. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30. A.M on Monday, the
25th Januarv. 1993.

KHAN AIIMAD GORAYA.
Secretarv General

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the 25th January' 1993
Eleventh Sitting(PAC).

583. The Public Accounts Committee, assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee

Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the

Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

3. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
4. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA. Member
5. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn)
3. Mr. Arif Mansur,Deputy Secretary(PAC)
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani,

Officer on Special Duty (PAC)

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy,Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director-General (CA).
4. Mr. Ali Asghar, Director General Audit, (Revenue Receipts).
5. Miss Nasreen Mehdi, Director Audit, (Revenue Receipts).

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, Joint Secretary(Exp).
2. Mr. Akbar Hayat Gandapur, Director General

(Projects), Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget).
4. Mr. Yawar Zia, Deputy Secretary(Exp-I).

584. Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the Central Board of Revenues
were examined by the Committee during the meeting.
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CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE
(Deferred Accounts)

585. The Committee took up for its examination the Audit Report etc. pertaining
to the central Board of Revenue, which were deferred on 7-12-1992. The followins
departmental representatives were present:-

a

1.

2.
J.

4.
5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
12.
lJ.
14.
15.

16.

17.

Mr. M. Mubeen Ahsan, Chairman.
Mr. Saghir Asad Hassan, Member(GST).
Mr. Masud A. Dahir,Member(Customs).
Mr. Alvi Abdul Rahim, Member(TP).
Mr. Shahid Ahmed, Chief(CE).
Mr. Abdul Wadood Khan, Chief(GST).
Mr. Abrar Ahmed Khan, Secretary(CE).
Mr. S.A. Alam, Secretary(ST).
Mr. Mumtaz Haider Rizvi, Secretary(Cus-Ill).
Ch. Muhammad Azann, Secretary(AcE).
Mr. Kaukab Sabahuddin, Second Secretary(CA)
Khawaja Umar Mehdi, Second Secretary(GST).
Mr. Habib-ur-Rehman, Second Secretary.
Mr. Fazal Yazdani Khan, Second Secretary(CE).
Ch. Nawab Din, Second Secretary(ACE-III).
Mr. Musheer-ud-din, Director (DR&S).
Mr. Muhammad, Zakria Syed. Accounts Officer.

586.

AUDIT REPORT REVENUE RECEIPTS(VOL-[I-A-r988-89)

Before the start of proceedings, the Auditor-General introduced the work
done by Director-General Audit Revenue Receipts. He said that performance Audit in this
relatively new field was satisfactory, despite non-availability of sufficient resources.
Financial irregularities to the tune of Rs.8,920 million were reported in the Audit Report
for 1988-89. Cash recovery of Rs.60 million had been effected so far, while CBR had
agreed to initiate action in cases valuing Rs.7,720 million. He also thanked the Public
Accounts Committee for advising Finance Division to allocate more resources to Audit.
He then sought Committee's permission for presentation of Audit Report.

587. Huge pendency of contravention and adjudication cases (Para 2.4,
pages I1-12-ARRR)- Audit reported that an exercise in two Collectorates of Central
Excise and Sales Tax revealed that 347 cases involving Rs.5,663 million were pending
decision with the departmental authorities for a period ranging from one to five years.

588. The Chairman CBR stated that the period involved in 226 cases was less
than one year. These had already been decided and Rs.ll.7 million had been recovered.
In other cases too, either recovery action had been initiated or the cases were sub-judice.
The Collectors concemed had been directed to hnalize the cases at the earliest. He also
informed that a new recovery procedure had been adopted under which departmental
recovery officers were appointed. The adoption of this procedure was tikely to improve
recovery position considerably.



lg-72-ARRR)-Audit pointed out that adjudication involving possible revenue of Rs.403.4

million in a number of cases pointed out by Audit in the financial year 1988-89 was still

in process and the department took little interest in their early finalization, despite
'urr*-"" given by the CBR to the Public Accounts Committee on 21-5-1989 and

4-7-1992 that such cases would be decided within a year.

591. The Chairman CBR explained that the cases were at various stages of
finalization. The Committee advised that Chairman himself might verify what action had

been taken in all such cases and submit report to the PAC by 28th February, 1993.
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589. The Committee expressed its concem at the delay involved in initiating

recovery in the cases pointed out by Rudit. It was decided that cBR would effect

recovery of balance outstanding amount and submit a comprehensive report to PAC within

six months. The Committee alio advised that suitable action be taken against those found

responsible for deliberate delay in finalization of cases while the officers showing better

performance be encouraged.

590. Cases under adjudication by department (Paras 3.3(c) to 8'19(b)'pages

592. Recovery of Goverrrment dues as arrears of land revenue Rs.1.355

million (Paras 4.1(f)to l0.24,pages 27-123-ARRR)- Audit reported that in l5 cases, CBR

had agreed to Audit viewpoint and enforced demands of Rs. I .3 55.0 million for recovery

as arrears of land revenue.

593. The departmental representative stated that Rs.l6.5 million had been

recovered so far and it was hoped that under the new system ofrecovery officers, position

would further improve. However, CBR was facing difficulty in recovering the amount

from bank guarantees and insurance guarantees. As a preventive measures, CBR had

stopped accepting guarantees from insurance companies, while banks not honouring

guarantees had been blacklisted. New bank guarantee forms had been devised under

which banks were bound to pay guarantee money at once.

594. The Committee advised CBR to submit details of recoveries made so far

to Audit by 28th February, 1993. It was further advised that cBR might take up the

matter of non-payment of bank guarantee/insurance money by commercial banks and

insurance companies with Finance Division so that loss of public revenue on this account

would be minimized.

595. Need for speedy action towards recoverT etc. of government dues

(Paras 3.3(b) to 10.33, pages f8-f34-ARRR)- Audit pointed out that in 11 cases

involving government dues of Rs.5.668 million, mentioned in the Audit Report for

1988-89, recovery action was stated to be underway. Audit proposed that the department

be asked to finalize action in a certain period.The Committee advised CBR to finalize

action on the reported cases by 3lst March, 1993 and submit report to PAC'

596. short-realization of sales tax through wrong composition of sales price

(Para 2.6rpages 12-13- ARRR)- Audit reported that sales tax on "Rectifred and

Denatured ';spirit being non-excisable item manufactured by distilleries attached with the

sugar mills was being paid without addition of duty of provincial excise charged

t
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thereon.The departmental representative explained that the system adopted by CBR in this
regard was correct and there was no need'to change it.The Committee advised Audit,
CBR and Finance Division to consider the issue in detail and submit report in two
months.

Non-production of records (Para 2.8,pages l3-1S-ARRR)- Audit brought597.

]
to the Committee's notice non-production of substantial auditable records by various
offices under CBR which prevented Audit from detailed scrutiny of cases for a true
picture of the accounts.

598. The Chairman CBR stated that instructions had already been issued to all
concerned in this regard. The Committee advised that clear instructions be issued to all
concerned at the level of at the Chairman CBR that necessary record be provided to Audit
promptly on demand.

599. Evasion of Government dues Rs.222,208,000 (Para 3.2, pages 17-18-
ARRR)-Audit pointed that 358 cases of evasion of government revenue of
Rs.203,308,000 were reported to have been detected by the Collectorate of Customs,
Lahore, during January to August, 1988. Similarly, goods valuing Rs.38,900,000 illegally
warehoused in undeclared godowns of certain factories were also seized but government
taxes ofRs.18,900,000 leviable thereon were not recovered. Details ofsuch cases ware
not provided to Audit.

600. The department took the plea that cases reported in the press were not all
substantial. However, CBR has a procedure for dealing with all such cases.The
Committee advised the Chairman to examine the issue in detail and report a well-
considered position in two months.

601. Short assessment due to misclassification-Rs.1,761,369 (Para 4.1(a),page
25-ARRR)- Audit reported that a certain item was misclassified.Resultantly less duty was
charged and the government incurred a loss of Rs.1,761,369. The Collector concerned
had also acknowledged the fact.

602. The departmental representative took the plea that apparently the assessment
was correct and they were not aware of any report by the Collector concerned in this
regard. When Audit presented copy of the report, Committee expressed its dissatisfaction
that the CBR authorities had not come fully prepared to the meeting. It advised that the
issue be examined in detail and a comprehensive report submitted in two months.

603. Short realization of government revenue of Rs.245n291 due to
misclassification (Para 4.1(d),page 26-ARRR)- Audit pointed out that "carded and
combed raw wool" of sheep and lamb was treated as "Raw Wool" and no duty was
charged, whereas 35%o should have been recovered, it being "carded and combed."

604. In this case too, CBR's reply was not conclusive and convincing. The
Committee observed that this case might also be examined in detail and a comprehensive
report submitted in two months.
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Non-realization of government dues Rs.1,178,421 (Para 6.3(a)'page 47'
ARRR)- Audit reportqd that additional sales tax of Rs.1,178,421 leviable for late payment

of sales tax on glycerine was not recovered. The department had reported that the
demand for original sales tax of Rs.3,480,772 was vacated by the revision authority due

to procedural lapse caused by lack of information. However, the CBR authorities argued

that Member (Judicial) had taken a legal decision.

606. Taking strict notice of conflicting replies furnished by senior officers of
CBR, the Committee observed that apparently they had not come prepared for the
meeting. It was decided that the Audit Report would be taken up again after two months
during which period CBR would prepare well-considered replies to Audit observations and
also convene Departmental Accounts Committee meetings.

n

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Custom Bonded Warehouses (Chapter-8) (Paras 8.1 to 8.13, pages 50-607.

608.

58-ARRR)- The PAC had formed an Inter-departmental Committee on 4-7-1992 to
examine the case of non-imposition of duty and subsequent rebate to the bonded
warehouses of IWS Saif Nadeem Kawasaki Motors. The Inter-departmental Committee
submitted its report which was adopted by the Public Accounts Committee. It was decided
that review of its implementation would be taken up in the next meeting to be held after
two months.

CBR was advised that the six cases reopened in the light of the Inter-
departmental Committee's recommendations be pursued and in the remaining cases show
cause notices be issued for recovery.

609. The Committee also advised Chairman CBR to ensure that departmental
action commensurate with the scale of deliberate loss to public exchequer was
taken.Strengthening of cooperation between various Directorates of CBR was stressed.

610. The Committee then adiourned to meet asain at 9.30.A.M. on Tuesdav. the
26th Januarv. 1993.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General

Islamabad, the 17th'October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuesday, the 26th January,l993.
Twelfth Sitting(PAC).

6ll. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in Committee' Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88.
The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Rana Tanveer Hussain. Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

3. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
4. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Member

Khattak. MNA.
5. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari,MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar sheik[ Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Seuetary(pAc).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani,

Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit: \

l. Mr.Muhammad Naseer Ahsan,
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy,
Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E).

3. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
4. Mr. Irfan Husain, Director General (CA).
5. Syed Jameel Ahmad Zaidi, Director General (PEC).
6. Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor General.
7. Khawaja Muhammad Akbar, Accounts Officer (PEC).

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. Akbar Hayat Gandapur, Director General

(Projects), Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget).

,. ira -ili
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4. Mr. Habibur Rehman' D.F.A.(Production)'
5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget)'

612. Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Production

were examined by the Committee during the meeting'

MINISTRY OF PRODUCTION
(Deferred Accounts)

613. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Production, which were deferred on

6-12-1992. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Tariq Mustafa, Secretary.

2. Mr. Moinuddin Siddiqi' Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. S.Anjum Bashir, Deputy Secretary.

4. Mr. Muhammad Yaqoob, Accounts Ofhcer.
5. Dr. M. Akram Sheikh, Chairman (SEC).

6. Mr. S.Z. Shami, Chairman (PIDC)-
7. Mr. Zaheet Sajjad, Chairman(SCCP).

8. Mr. Javed Burki, Chairman (PACO).
9. Lt. Gen. Agha Nek Muhammad Khan,

Chairman (NFC).
10. Mr. Anis A.K. Lodhi, Acting Chairman(Pak'Steel).

11. Dr. M.H. Chaudhry, Chairman(PERAC).
12. Dr. A. Lateef Siddiqui, Managing Director(NPC)'
13. Dr. A.A. Faruqui, Managing Director(NRl).
14. Mr. Muhammad Yousuf Beg, Managing

Director (EHAR).
15. Mr. Asif Ali Shah, Chief (EAC)'
16. Mr. Khalid Saeed, Managing Director(HPFLNFC)'
17. Dr. Saeed Ahmad Khan, Principal/Chief Executive

(NFC-TTC, Multan).
18. Mr' Abdul Mannan, Managing Director (LC&FLAfFC)'
19. Mr. Rafique M. Chaudhry, Managing Director,,

(Pak-Saudi Fertilizer Ltd).
20. Ch. Nazir Ahmad, Managing Director,

(Pak-Arab Fertilizer Ltd).
21. Mr. M. Nasir Butt, Managing Director,

(Pak-American Fertilizer Ltd).
22. Mr. Tauqeer A' Khan, Managing Director

(NFML)'
23. Mr. Amir Ali Shah, Managing Direetor (SCCP)'

24. Mr. Munir-ud-Din, Managing Director(PECO)'

25. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Managing Director(PMTF)'

26. Dr. M' Abdul Qayyum, Managing Director(SMC)'

27. Mr. Zafat Ali Khan, Managing Director(HMc)'
28. Syed Wazir Ali, Managing Director (QS\ID'
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AppRopRATroN ACCOUNTS(CIV[XVOL-r-r988-89).

614. Grant No.194 -capital outlay on Industrial Development (page 400-
AA)- There was an excess of Rs.6,987,885 in the grant. Discussion on the grant was
deferred in the PAc meeting held on 6th Decembet,l992 and principal Accounting
Officer was advised to provide details of utilization of the money allocated against thi
grant to Audit. On being informed by Audit that these details were not provided to them
in time to formulate comments for the meeting, the Committee advised the Ministry to
submit the information to Audit for verification.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES(VOL_V[r_1988_89)

National Fertilizer Marketing Limited

615. Working results of NFML (Para 636,page 465-ARPSE) - Audit reported
that the rates of incidentals for the year 1987 were less than the rates required for a no
profit no loss position and a shortfall of Rs.765.833 million was noticed for the year 1989
due to these rates. The management had hoped to persuade the Govemment to revise the
rates but it could not be done.and factual position could not be depicted in the books of
accounts.

616. The Ministry informed that the matter had been taken up with the
Govemment and in a similar case a favourable award had been allowed to the Fauji
Foundation. Accordingly, it was hoped that National Fertilizer Marketing Limited would
also get the benefit and incidental rates would be revised.

617. The Committee advised that copy of award in favour of Fauji Fertilizer be
supplied to Ministry of Finance for examination of all the aspects of the case. It was
further advised that progress in the case be reported to the Committee.

618. Loss ofRs.802,179 due to non-recovery of donation paid on behalf of
the dealers (Para 639,page 467-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that NFML donated Rs. one
million to Iqbal Memorial Fund in 1983 on behalf of NFML dealers at the directives of
the then Minister for Production. The dealers paid Rs.197,821 only and the balance
amount of Rs.802,179 could not be recovered. On being informed that the amount had

been written off by the Board of Directors, the Committee settled the para but observed

that the manner in which the donation was handled did justice neither to the lqbal
Memorial Fund nor to the concept of donation itself. It was hoped that such cases would
not be repeated in future.

619. Non-recovery of cost of Urea amounting to Rs.472'000 from Ex-Senior
Minister of Sindh (Para 640,pages 467-468-ARPSE)- Audit reported that NFML sold

200 metric tons of Urea valuing Rs.472,000 to Mr. Ijaz Ali Talpur, Ex-senior Minister
of Sindh during April - June 1984 against a post dated'cheque to be encashed on 24th
September 1984, in violation of sales policy. The cheque was dishonoured and a civil suit
was frled in 1987 which was decided in favour of NFML. However, the decree could not
be executed so far.
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620. The Ministry informed that the decree could not be enforced as details of

the property owned by the person involved were not available and nobody in the area was

willing to give this intormation. Therefore, recovery against property was not possible'

621. The Committee observed that the case was a living example of the fact that

we do not give any importance to national resources. It was desired that all efforts

possible und-er the e*isting law be made to recover the amount and responsibility be fixed

ior violation of sales policy. Ministry was advised to take strict action against the person

held responsible within a nronth under intimation to Committee and Audit' It was also

decided that a letter be sent to Mr. Ijaz Ali Talpur on behalf of the Committee, urging

him to settle the long outstanding payment'

AUDITREPORTPUBLICSECTORENTERPRISES(VOL-V[I-1987-88)
DEFERRED PARAS OF PACO FOR 1987-88

622. Working results of PACO (Paras 587,590,595,597,600,605, 608, 613'

615,618,621 & 625, pages 319 to 336-ARPSE)- The Committee decided to take up the

*o.'king results of eACb reported in the Audit Report for 1987-88 with those in the

Audit Report for 1988-89.

623. (Para 6l2,page 331-ARPSE)- Audit reported that Naya Daur Motors

imported machinery *otttt Rr.+.t33 million in 1974-75 which was not installed till
l9i7-88. The Minisry stated that machinery worth Rs.2.9 million was sold to Bolan

Castings and disposal of the remaining machinery was stopped in view of the imminent

privatization of the unit. The Committee settled the para.

624. Blockage of funds of Rs.663,251 due to unnecessary purchase of

agricultural implements (Para 63,page 89-ARPSE) -Audit pointed out that Millat

Tiactors Limitedimported 54 units of five agricultural implements in 1984 and 1985 for

sale to farmers out of which only six units could be sold upto March, 1988. The Ministry

stated that only l0 units had rimained in stock and the rest had been sold. Since the

company had been privatized, the new management would dispose of the remaining units

as well. The Committee settled the para.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES(VOL-VnI-1988-89)

Pakistan Automobile Corporation Limited

(i) Balochistan Wheels [imited(Para 662,page483-ARPSE)-

iiO Bela Engineers Limited(Para 666,page 485-ARPSE)-

iiiO Bolan Castings Limited(Para 669, page 490-ARPSE)-

ifui Millat Tractors Limited(Para 676,page 494-ARPSE)-

i"t Naya Daur Motors(Pvt)Limited(Para 687,page 501-ARSPE)-

(vr) Pakistan Motor Car Company(Pvt)Limited
(Para 691,Page 504-ARPSE)-

(vir) iat Suzut<i Motor Company Limited(Para 694,page 505-ARPSE)-

iviiilRepublicMotorsLimited(Para698,page507-ARPSE)
ii*l 

' 
Sindh Engineering (private)Limited(p *a 699,ptge sOE-ARPSE)-
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925_ ^ Audit reported that during r990-9r the corporation earned profit of
Rs.218.987 million which was less than the net profit of Rs.353.164 million during
1988-89. Two units sustained a loss of Rs.7l .803 million. Four units i.e. Millat Tractois,
Balochistan wheels, National Motors and pak suzuki have been privatized.

626. The Committee desired to know why prices of Suzuki cars were increasing
continuously. The Ministry stated that in view-of the deregulation policy of thi
Government, the new management of Pak Suzuki had sought perniission of the Controller
General of Prices, Ministry of Industries, to increase the prices which were not revised
for the last two years. Regarding deteriorating standard, it was stated that after
installation of the new plant in March 1992, it was hoped that complaints regarding
quality would be eliminated as the new plant was producing cars of international standardl
Regarding personnel management it was stated that in view of privatization of units, a
voluntary retirement scheme was introduced under which 40 out or go officers ,o.rit t
retirement.

627. Loss of Rs.2.484 million due to implementation of a defective car
scheme (Para 661'page 482- ARPSE) - Audit pointed out that the Corporation launched
a defective car scheme which caused a loss of Rs.2.484 million to the public exchequer
till 1988-89. The Ministry stated that the scheme was introduced as an incentivi to
officers by the Board of Directors of PACo. Now the Ministry had been approached to
accord ex-post-facto approval. The Committee advised the Ministry to examine all
aspects ofthe case before according approval.

Bela Engineers Limited

628. Loss of Rs.576r790 due to non-recovery of dues from the agent (para
668'pages 488-489-ARPSE)- Audit reported that Bela Engineers appointed a firm as sole
agent for sale of Tractors. The agency was cancelled when the agent failed to deposit
cash on due dates. However, Bela Engineers did not encash the insurance bond and a
civil suit was pending in Sindh High Court for recovery of Rs.576,790.

629. The Ministry stated that the insurance bond could not be encashed in time
because the insurance company had advised to route the case through Registrar
Cooperative Societies and this involved wastage of time, resulting in expiry of due date.
However, since then they had decided not to except insurance bonds except those issued
by the Adamjee Insurance Corporation. The Committee did not make any observation.

Naya Daur Motors (Pvt.) Ltd.

630. Loss of n".Z.ZZt million due to sale below manufacturing cost (Para
690,page 503- ARPSD- Audit pointed out that Naya Daur Motors Ltd. sustained loss of
Rs.2.728 million due to sale of certain components below cost. The Ministry explained
that a press shop was installed in the Company and as it was not g{iag any business, it
was decided to take orders at cheaper rates to recover at least the fix€d cost. However,
now the business was earning profits. The Commifiee settled the para in view of the fact
that the unit had been privatized. I
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Sindh Engineering (Pvt.) Limited

631 . Blockage of capital te the tune of Rs.11.985 million due to unplanned

purchase of raw materia(Para 704,page 510-5f I-ARPSE)- Audit reported that raw

Laterial, imported during l98l to 1985 for in house manufacture of Suzuki M6torcycles,

was not utilized and accumulated to ttre tune of Rs.l1.985 million on June 30, 1988 in

Bonded Ware House.

632. The Ministry replied that Suzuki Motorcycle could not compete with other

brands in the market and its production was stopped. Later a joint venture was started

for making Suzuki Motorcycles but even that could not succeed. So the raw material

remained unused. It was also felt that if the material was taken over from the bonded

wipe house, a huge amount would have to be paid as Customs duty. Therefore, it was not

received as yet. The bid for sale of Sindh Engineering Ltd. had been accepted and it was

being privatized. The Committee advised the Ministry to take up the case with CBR to

dispose of the inventory.

633. Loss of Rs.1.067 million due to imposition of penalty by Karachi
Electricity Supply Corporation @ara 705,page 511-ARPSE)-Audit informed that

K.E.S.C. imposed a fine of Rs.1.067 million on Sindh Engineering Limited as it was held

responsible for tempering with the electric meter, despite the fact that the meter was

installed inside the sub-station under the control of K.E.S.C.

634. The Ministry stated that the amount was paid as K.E.S.C. had threatened

that power supply would be disconnected if payment was not made and this would have

caused greater loss.

635. The Committee desired that its displeasure be conveyed to the offrcers who

had not taken any action to resist the reportedly unjustifred imposition of fine by KESC,

to set an example for others to exercise due care in future.

Pakistan Industrial Dwelopment Corporetion (Pvt.)Ltd.

(r) Dir Forest Industries Conplex (Pvt) Limited
(Pera 7l2,pege 517-ARPSE)-

(ii) Harnai Woollen Mills Limited(Para 718'page 520-ARPSE)-

(iii) Indus Steel Pipes Limited(Para 7l9,page 521-ARPSE)-
(iv) P.I.D.C.CottonGinningFactory(ht.)Limited

(Para 721,Pege 523-ARPS[)-
(v) PIDC Medical Centre(Pera723,page525-ARPSE)='
(vD PIDC Printing Press (hrt) Ltd(Part725, nage S!6{!fS-r'}
nD PIDC Talpure Textile Mills Ltd.(Part726,ptge 527-ARPSE)-

(vlrr) Pak-Irrn Tcxtile Ltd.(Para 727,ptge 528-ARPSE)-

ilr,l- Quaidebad Woollen Mills Limited(Pare 730,page 530-ARPSE)-

irt Shah Nawez Bhutto Suger Mills (Pvt)Ltd. (Para 735,page 532-ARPSE)-

(xi) Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto Textile MiUs (Pvt')Ltd'
(Para 737,Pege 533-ARPSE)-

(xii) ifnC Spec-iaiiseO Refactory Project@ara 740,page 534-ARPSE)-
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Audit reported that there are 12 operating trnits under control of the
Corporation out of which 8 units did not operate during 1988-89. Of the remaining four
units, two sustained loss of Rs.37.64 million while two others earned a profit of Rs.l.928
million. The accumulated loss of PIDC till 1990-91 was Rs.250.191 million.

637. The Ministry informed that out of the four units in operation, one of the
profitable units had since been privatized and efforts were being made to privatize the
others and practically only one unit was now in operation. The Committee observed that
since PIDC is operating only one unit now, its winding up may be considered.

Dir Forest Industries Comptex(hrt)Limited.

638. Loss of Rs.1.56E million due to negligence and lack of consumption
planning (Para 717,page 519-ARPSE)- The Committee was informed by Audit that
28,306 Kgs of laminating paper were imported in July, 1982, out of which only 7,652
KgswereconsumedtillDecember, 1989. Thusabalance of20,654KgsvaluingRs.l.323
million was lying unutilized, although its life was for two years only. Similarly some
other items valuing Rs.245,000 were also lying uncgnsumed.

639. The Ministry explained that the paper was imported for use on a polish
machine, but the machine was defective and was not used for production. Thus the paper
remained unutilized. Efforts were made to dispose it offbut no headway could be made
in this regard

640. The Cominittee advised the Ministry to get the case examined by an
experienced offrcer and write off the amormt if no other option was available.

Pakistan Steel Milk Corporetion Limited.

64r. Working results of the Corporetion(Pare 745,pages 53G537-ARPSE)-
Audit reported that though the Corporation showed a net profit of Rs.57,732 million in
1988-89, it sustained loss of Rs.t,027,374 million in 1989-90 and Rs.579.696 milli6n in
1990-91. The accumulated losses stood at Rs.4,026.094 million on June 30, 1991.

642. The Minisky explained that the Corporation's performance had
considerably improved during 1992-93 and for the first time 80 percent capacity
utilization had been achieved. Sales valuing Rs.5,620 million were achieved during the
first six months of the current financial year. The deficit of Rs.296 million projected in
the budgel was overcome by profit of .Rs.72 million in the first six months- It was

expected that the Corporation would continue to earn profit in future.

643. The Committee expressed satisfaction that the Corporation had startcd to
earn profit and stressed ttrat this trend needed to be maintained in'future as well.

644. On a query from the Committee regarding indigenous production of iron
ore in the cormtry, the Ministry informed that a project to exploit iron ore in Naukundi
had been undertaken in collaboration with the government of Balochistan while
exploratory drilling had also been initiated in Kerana Hills, Sargodha.
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(Para 746,page 537-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that the government of
Pakistan paid Rs.1215.50 million to the Participation Term Certifrcate Holders on behalf
oft\e Corporation, but the corporation did not take effect ofthis amount in their accounts
for the vear 1988-89.

646. The Ministry stated that it had been decided that until the Corporation
started earning profit, Government of Pakistan would make the payment on its behalf and
the amount would be treated as Government investrnent.

647. (Paras 74E & 751,page 538-ARPSE)- Audit reported that the pace of
recovery of sundry debtors was very slow as debtors had increased from Rs.437.552
million on 30th June, 1989 to Rs.643.480 million on 30th June, 1991. Similarly the stock
in trade had increased from Rs.2533.759 million in 1988-89 to Rs.4009.245 million in
1990-91. The Ministry stated that with growing sales, the stock has started to decrease.The
Committee advised that recovery from sundry debtors be expedited.

648. Loss of Rs.13.535 million due to unjustified, illegal favour to a
blacklisted lirm (Para 753,pages 539-540-ARPSE) - The Committee was informed by
Audit that Pakistan Steel placed an order for supply of 1000 metric ton zinc with a firm
in 1987. The party was required to submit 25%o pertormance bond, but they submitted a

bond at the rate of 5o/o. To favour them, the Corporation changed the condition of
performance bond from 25o/o to l0%o in January, 1988 and the party submitted another
bond for the remaining amount. The supply was to be completed by March 1988, but the
party failed to do so and the Corporation had to get zinc from open market at higher rates.

The firm was declared a defaulter in January, 1989, but another order was placed with
them in May, 1989. The encashment order of bank guarantee was withdrawn and
liquidated damages were also waived off. Thus the Corporation suffered a loss of
Rs.13.535 million.

649. The Ministry informed that disciplinary action was being taken and charge
sheets had been issued to those still in service in September, 1992. Another case of
similar nature was also being investigated and very high level ofhcers were involved.

650. The Committee expressed concem that although the Audit Report was
printed in 1988, action had been started as late as in 1992. The Principal Accounting
Officer was advised to get the action against those found responsible in the case as well
as in the similar case finalized within one month by actively pursuing the case under
intimation to Committee/A.udit.

651. Misappropriation of telephone cables stores valuing Rs. 2. 845 million
(Para 755,pages 541-542- ARPSE)- Audit reported that telephone cables valuing
Rs.2.845 million were found missing in Pakistan Steel during reconciliation. The Ministry
had intimated that some material had been traced out but material worth Rs.2,437,997 was

still missing. The persons at fault were terminated/dismissed from service and FIR had

been lodged witlt FIA.
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652. The Ministry stated that not only action was taken against those held
responsible' but a feedback system had also been developed to control .i"u..err"" ofsuch
case.

653. The committee observed that the case merited detailed examination. An

Heavy loss due to unauthorized sale ofcrush by sub-contractor (para

Inter-departmental Committee comprising Mr. Salim Asghar Mian, Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Production, Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General, commercial Audit, Brig. Ijaz
Hussain, General Manager, Stores and Mr. T.H. eureshi, Director General, Internal Audit,
Pakistan Steel was constituted to find out if the action taken by the authorities was
appropriate, whether there were any prospects for recovery and whether the new feedback
system stated to have been developed was foolproof or not.

654. Loss of us $ 148.500 (Rs.2.512 million) due to non-receipt/non-
encashment of performance bond (Para 756,pages 542-543- ARpsE) - Audit pointed
out that Pakistan Steel suffered a loss of Rs.2.512 million due to non-encashment of
performance bond of a defaulting party which refused to tift the items sold to them.

655. The Ministry explained that the items were sold at a rate higher than the
prevailing international prices. As such there was no loss. The Committee settled the
Para.

656.
757'pages 543-544-ARPSE) - Audit reported that a contractor sold crush worth millions
of rupees to private parties from the Makli Lime Stone lease No.2 of Pakistan Steels,
causing a huge loss to the corporation. However, only a nominal hne of Rs.50,000 was
imposed on the contractors. The Ministry contended that no loss was involved and fine
was imposed for not maintaining complete record.

657. The Committee desired that the Inter-departmental Committee formed in
case of Audit para 755 above might take up this case as well and determine whether the
Ministry's contention that no loss was involved was correct.

Nokundi Iron Ore Project

658. Working reuslts of the Project(Para 758,page 545-ARPSE) Audit
informed the committee that Rs.l30 million had been spent on organization and
development ofthe project from 1974 till 1990-91, but work ofinvestigation and survey
had been stopped for the time being. On the other hand Rs.3.585 million were incurred
on staffofthe project during 1990-91.

659. Since the Ministry had already explained during discussion of the working
results of the Corporation why the project had been undertaken, the Committee settled the
para.
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People's Steel Mills Limited

660. Working results of Milts (Para 760,page 546-ARPSE)- The Committee

expressed displeasure that a senior officer from the Mills was not present in the meeting

and advised the Secretary, Production Division to discuss the matter with the concerned

authorities and ensure representation in the next meeting.

Pakistan Steel Fabricating Company Limited

661. Working results of the Company (Paras 761-762,page 547-ARPSE)-

Audit reported tlat the company, which is a subsidiary of Pakistan Steel, was

continuously incurring losses since inception. Its accumulated losses stood at Rs'395

million as on June 30, 1991.

662. The Ministry informed that over-staffing was the main reason of continuous

losses. In order to control this situation, a voluntary retirement scheme had been

introduced which had been accepted by two thirds of the work force. However, the

company had potential and could become profitable if suitable work corild be found for
it. The Committee expressed the hope that the unit would work better in near future.

663. Loss of Rs.ff.B million due to mismanagement of contract and
infructuous and unauthorized expenditure of Rs.5.56 million on a galvanizing plant
(Para 764,page 548-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that in a contract with WAPDA the

company could not complete delivery within the stipulated time and had to pay liquidated

damages. The company also procured a galvanizing plant which could not be utilized.

Thus the overall loss in this deal amounted to Rs.l l.l3 million. The Ministry stated that

efforts were being made to utilize the plant. The contract was delayed due to defects in
the system.

664. The Committee desired that the Inter-departmental Committee formed in
case of Audit paru755 above might examine this case as well and determine whether the

loss was caused due to the mistake of an individual or it was a failure of the system'

665. Loss of Rs.2.96f milion due to conliscation and disposal of material
by customs authorities (Pera 765,page 549-AhPSE)- The Committee was informed by

Audit that Pakistan Steel Fabricating Company limited imported steel sheets worth

Rs.2.781 million in March 1985 for defence authorities through an agent who was not

authorized by the defence authorities and was not on the panel of exemption from custom

authorities. So the custom authorities confiscated the goods. As the management could

not justiff the case for exemption from duties in time, the custom authorities auctioned

the material and the company had to sustain the loss.

666. The Ministry took the plea that the agent was selected on the understanding

that he would produce a certificate regarding his authorization for exemption.

667. The Committee was not satisfied with the reply and decided that the Inter-

deparfinental Committee formed under Audit para755 above might take up this case, too

and fix responsibility for the loss.

,s
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668. Loss of Rs.f .057 million on account of interest on blocked capital of
Rs"2.204 million due to faulty agreement and undue favour (para 766,page 550-
ARPSE)- Audit reported that the company executed a job for a construction company in
1983 for which full payment was not made till 1987 when another order from the same
company was received. Instead of pursuing recovery, the second order was also
completed within the stipulated time. Now a total amount of Rs.2.204 million was
outstanding against the firm. The Ministry explained that the second order was accepted
at the request of CDA.

669. The Committee observed that the company should have kept a written
record of the request and taken measures to ensure timely recovery of dues. It was
desired that this case might also be examined by the Inter-departmental Committee formed
under Audit para 755 above to determine who was responsible for undue favour to the
firm and blockage of capital.

670. Loss ofRs.297t27l ihre to undue favour and irregular purchase ofheat
equipment (Para 767,page 551-ARPSE) - Audit pointed out that Pakistan Steel
Fabricating Company purchased heat equipment from a contractor without any formal
agreement or signing of contract. When the plant was installed, the contractor demanded
Rs.l.S million for it whereas on enquiries from market it was ascertained that the actual
price was Rs.582,729. However, the contractor did not agree to this price and after
negotiations Rs.860,000 were paid to him. Thus the company incurred a loss of
Rs.297,271 due to ignoring of purchase procedure.

671. The Ministry stated that the equipment was purchased from the contractor
without any open bidding because he had got the expertise.

672. The Committee observed that apparently the purchase procedure had been
violated. Ministry was advised to investigate the. case, fix responsibility, take action and
submit report to the Committee within one month.

673. Loss of Rs.268362 due to mis-appropriation of machinery (Para
768,pages 551-552-ARPSE)- Audit informed the Committee that PSFC transferred light
machinery valuing Rs.268,362 to the quarries in Thatta in 1982. However, on
reconciliation it transpired that no record regarding the machinery was available.

674. The Ministry took the plea that it had been proved.after investigation that
the machinery was available. The Committee advised Audit to veriff the departmental
reply that machinery had not been misappropriated and was available with the company.

State Cement Corporation of Pakistan(Pvt)Limited.

(r) AssociatedCenent(Para773,page556-ARPSE)-
(iD GeneralRefractoriesLimited(Para786,page564-ARPSE)
(iiD Gharibwal Cement Limited(Para 790,page 566-ARPSE)-
(iv) Industrial and Cement Engineers(Pvt) Limited (Para794,page 568-ARPSE)-
(v) Javedan Cement Limited(Para 796,prge 569-ARPSE)-
(vi) Kohat Cement Company Limited(Para 799,ptge 572-ARPSE)-
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(vii) Mustehkam Cement Limited(Para 809,page 576-ARPSE)-
(viii) National Cement Industries Limited(Para 811'page 577-ARPSE)-
(ix) Thatta Cement Company Limited(Para 817'page 580-ARPSE)-
(x) ZealPakCement F'actory Limited(Para 822'page584-ARPSE)-

675. Audit reported that out of 13 units of the Corporation, 8 had already been

privatized, three were in the process ofprivatization and two had not been privatized as

yet.The Corporation eamed net profit of Rs.35.349 million dwing l99d-91.

676. The Ministry informed the Committee that as a consequence of
privatization, staff of the Corporation had been reduced by 33Yo. However, reduction at

officer level was held up pending decision of a writ petition filed by the officers in Sindh
High Court.

677. Regarding increase in cement prices, the Ministry stated that the Economic
Coordination Committee (ECC) had discussed the issue on various occasions and in order
to check the prices increased by the private sector, import duty had been abolished.

678. The Committee expressed displeasure thata28oh increase in cement prices
was allowed and the private sector was given a free hand to reap windfall profits from the
misery of flood affected people. It was emphasized that a mechanism to maintain a
balance between profiteering and social responsibility of private sector be found.

679. (Para 772,page 555- ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that the assets of Pak-
Iran Cement Company were transferred to Serala Cement Limited at the government's
directive in 1984 at a price of Rs.l1.265 million. Rs.5 million were treated as equity and

the balance amount of Rs.6.264 million as long term loan. The Serala Cement had

undergone liquidation due to continuous losses and there appeared no prospect of the
recovery of loan.

680. The Ministry stated that as the land on which the unit was located was

owned by the Corporation, it was hoped that the amount of loan would be recovered in
the process of liquidation. The Committee settled the para.

Javedan Cement Limited

68r. Loss of foreign exchange amounting to US $ 10'95E due to inordinate
delay in opening of L.C.(Para 79E,page 571- ARPSE)- Audit reported that Javedan

Cement placed a purchase order on a foreign firm for the supply of an item for US $
8,411.83 , but L.C. was opened later than the due date which was not accepted by the

supplier and he raised the price. So the item was purchased from the second lowest bidder
at the cost of US $ 19369.93. Thus there was an additional expenditure of US $ 10,958

due to delay in opening of L.C.

682. The Ministry stated that the lowest bidder did not raise the price due to
delay in opening of L.C. but due to arbitrary change in specifications. The Committee

advised Audit to veriff departmental reply.
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ZealPak Cement Factorv Limited

683. Unjustified expenditure of Rs.10"318 on account of hiring the services
of chartered accountant for normaUroutine work (Para 826,page 586-ARPSE)-Audit
pointed out that Zeal Pak Cement hired the services of a Chartered Accountant to plead
the case of house building advance of the Managing Director, although this work could
have been done by the factory management itself. Thus the expenditure of Rs.10,3 l8 was
unjustified.

684. The Committee observed' j6at"zueh,.Cdsb5 icbrttd:,tre0er be appreciated.
However, as the factory nu6 6u61i:pn{vatizeA;:dr€'ptr*1ffi$111e6':ii-.:: . .;':.

State Engineering Corpordtion (Pvt) Ltd .: i
,: : .. -,,::: , :,i.. ... .. '; ,,:r;,,'i: '1 ,.-.;. : r r

(r) Heavy Foundry and F6rg6 &igihe*iiie'(Fit)Lirited: - ' '
(Para 839,page 591-ARPSE)- . ' '.,,'.: _ ' . :,,,

(iD Heavy Mechanical Complex Limited(Para 845,page 592-ARPSE)-
(iii) Pakistan Engineering Company Limited(Paras 860-8f1; page 597-ARPSE)-
(iv) Pakistan Machine TooI Factory(Para 866,page 600-ARPSE)-
(v) Quality Steel Works Limited(Para 880,page 607-ARPSE)-
(vD Spinninf Machinery Company of Pakistan(Pvt.)Limited

(Para 884,page 6f I-ARPSE)-
(vii) Textile Machinery Company (Pvt.)Limited (Para 890,page 6f5-ARPSE)-

685. Audit reported that in 1990-91 seven units ofthe Corporation sustained
losses of Rs.307.087 million and one unit i.e. Pakistan Machine Tool Factory earned
profit of Rs.27.275 million. Thus the net loss amounted to Rs.279.812 million.

686. The Ministry informed that four out of ten units had been privatized.and
only the units going in loss were left with the Corporation.Efforts were being made to
reduce the losses and 22Vo of total earning w{ts spent on import of engineering goods.
However, in view of the importance of engineering sector for the national development,
the Corporation merited attention from the Government.

Quality Steel Works Limited

687. Loss of Rs.2.819 million due to belated supplies (Para 882,pages 609-
610-ARPSE)- Audit reported that Quality Steel Mills executed a contract for WAPDA
six months after agreed time at more than the envisaged cost. Thus a total loss of
Rs.2.819 million was incurred.

688. The Ministry stated that the contract was obtained to make the Mills:
functional and to avoid recurring loss due to fixed expenditures. The Mill had since been
privatized. The Committee settled the para as the Mill was no rnore with pre Corporation.
However, it was observed that the Audit para was valid. *
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Loss ofRs.3l0,000 in execution ofdefence contract (Para 883,page 610-
ARPSE) - Audit pointed out that the Quality Steel Mills incurred a loss of Rs.310.00 in
a contract, whereas two other organizations earned profit in a similar contract. Since the
Mills had been privatized, the Committee settled this para as well.

State Petroleum Refinine and Petrochemical Corporation (Pvt) Ltd.

(r) ENAR Petrotech Services Ltd.(Para 893,page 619-ARPSE)-
(ii) National Petrocarbon (Pvt)Ltd. (Para 895,page 620-ARPSE)-
(iii) National .P, etgpleum tr14(Barg,,{9Q,peCp., ft. I-ARPSE)-
(iv) National Retiryffr{,,tdJPqr€'P9$}pgge.6?2"ARPSE)-

690. Audit presented working resel{gq€.ltn Gorppmsg which indicated that
National Refinery Ltd. and National Petrocarbon eamed profit of Rs.SSZ.SO million and
Rs.l2.316 million respecfi-vpSq;i*r1999-91;'rybilqipttlAR Petrotech Services incurred loss
of Rs.17.406 million dwing the year. :

-,ri,e .",::,

National Petroleum lrigited.

691. (Para 899,page 621-ARPSE)- Audit reported that PERAC could not utilize
a foreign currency loan of US $ 12 million and surrendered US $ 6.951 million after the
stipulated time which necessitated payment of Rs.3.62 million to IBRD as commitment
charges.

692. The Ministry stated that the loan was obtained for hydrocracker project
which was suspended by the Government in 1984. Hen'ce non-utilization and surrender
of the loan. The Committee settled the para.

693. (Para 9fi),page 621-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that PERAC borrowed
Rs.128.138 from a bank and lent to Ndtional Petroleum Limited, where the arnount was
spent on interest, salaries and allowances and not on any development work.

694. Tle Ministry explained that the project for which the money was borrowed
had now started and the money was tr€ated as PERAC's equity in the joint venture. The
Committee settled the para.

695. (Para 90l,page 621- ARPSE)- Audit informed the Committee that US $
3.246 million and Rs.6.068 million were spent on the project, but it had not yet been
completed. The Committee settled the para at the Ministry's assurance that the project was
being implemented and would ultimately prove beneficial for the nation.

696. (Para 902,page 621-ARPSE)- Auditreported that Rs.30.2 millionhad been
paid to KDA for acquiring land, but possession of land had not been taken as yet. The
Ministry stated that land had been purchased and formalities would soon be completed.
The Committee settled the para,



statements of replies for the period before privatization had not been furnished by the

Ministry. The Committee advised that Ministry might provide the record to Audit for
study and report to PAC.

Pakistan Institute of Management.

698. Working results of the Institute (Para 549,page 426 - ARPSE)- Audit
reported that the Institute sustained losses of Rs.0.523 million and Rs.1.269 million in
1989-90 and 1990-91 respectively. '

The Ministry stated that the Institute was providing training to officers in

Government organizations and being an educational institutions, could not be expected to
run in profit. However, efforts were being made to build up an endowment fund from
its beneficiaries to make it a self-financing organization.

700. The Committee observed that the Finance Division might take into account

the training needs being met by the Institute and provide sufficient grant to meet its

expenditure.

697.

699.

701.
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Statement of replies- Audit provided a list of 20 organizations whose

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Loss due to excess consumption of raw material Rs.574'578 (Para

a

55,page 66-ARPSEXIIen l-AP-E5-E6)-The PAC had appointed a Sub-Committee on

tt-l-tg8q to review the affairs of Swat Ceramics. Howdver, since the Sub-Committee had

not submitted any report,the point was settled.

702. Non-recovery of cost of cloth Rs.6.5 million from the firm (Para

6l,page 71-ARPSE)-(Item 2-AP-85-85)- The Committee had advised on l8-3-1989 for
recovery of the amount of Rs.541,853. The Ministry stated that major part of the amount

had been recovered and Rs.195,000 were outstanding now. The Committee directed that

the remaining amount may also be recovered under intimation to Audit.

703. Loss of Rs.0.6 million due to exposure 3(X) Nos. of film screen imported
from abroad(Para 62,pages 7l-72-ARPSE)(Item 2-AP-85-86)- A Sub-Committee had

been formed on 18-3-1989 to examine the affairs of Shatrdad Kot Textile Mills. But no

report was submitted by the sub-committee. Therefore, the point was settled by the

Committee.

704. Loss of Rs.l.S million due to abandonment of work and completion of

left over work through another agen cy(P*a77,pages, 83-84-ARPSE)(Item 3-AP-85-

86;- The Committee fud dit""t"d on l8-3-1989 that explanation of the officer responsible

for the loss of Rs.l.5 million to Heavy Foundry and Forge be called. The Ministry

intimated that the officer concerned had offered his explanation, stating that the

circurrrstances which led to the loss were beyond the control of H.F.F. and the contract

was handled in the best interest ofthe company. In view ofthe cogent reasons given in

the explanation, the Committee settled the point.
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705. Loss of Rs.6.456 million due to negotiation of documents against letter
of indemnity bond(Para 64,pages 73-74-ARpsE)(Item 4- Ap-s5-s6)- The comminee
had directed the Ministry on 18-3-1989 to submit a detailed report containing names of
the persons responsible for the loss. The report was received accordingly. Audit was
directed to verifu its findings and report to the Committee.

706. Irregularities in pASMIC(paras 65,66,62,&Zl,pages 74_g0_
ARPSE)(Item 5-AP-85-E6)- The PAC had constituted a sub-committee on 18-3-1989
to look into the affairs of Pakistan steel and submit a report. As no report had been
received, the Committee settled the point.

ACTIONABI.E POINTS 1986-87

7-97 state Engineering corporation (private) Limited(paras 5r9, 530, 545,
549' 554, 557,537 & 538,pages 327-332-ARPSE)(Item t-Ap-s6-'sz)- The committee
had advised the corporation on 30-5-1989 to improve performance and recover all
outstanding dues. Audit presenied a review of the peiformance which indicated that most
of the units included in the observation had been privatized and efforts were also beine
made to improve performance. The Committee settled the point.

I

708. Unjustilied payment of Rs.4.68E million as commission to sales
agent(HMC)(Para 3l,page 55-ARPSE)(Item 2-Ap-s6-s7)- The committee had
appointed a Sub-Committee on 3-5-1989 to investigate the matter of payment of Rs.4.688
million as commissidn to a sales agent who was appointed on the iame day t}te sale
agreement was signed.

7Og. The Ministry stated that the relevant info'rmation had been provided to the
Sub-Committee and a scrutiny of the matter revealed that nobody from the Ministry was
at fault. The Committee settled the point.

710. Audit comments on the accounts of National Petroleum (Paras 580-582,
page 35-ARPSE)(Item 3-AP-E6-87)- Audit had pointed out that Rs.183.4 million had
been spent on the hydrocracker project by National petroleum. The Ministry had
undertaken that the amount would be treated as equity. Since this had been done, the
point was settled.

7ll' Pakistan steel Mills corporation (Item 4(General)-Ap-86-E7)- The
Committee had directed the Corporation on 30-5-1989 to make its annual accounts
available to Audit well in time.. Audit reported that the situation had improved. The
Committee settled the point.

712. Loss in sale of Pig lron-Rs.201t62(Para 30,page sS-ARpSEXItem 5-
AP-86-87)- The Committee had desired on 3-5-1989 that weakness in control indicated
by the reported transaction should be improved. The Ministry intimated that the point had
been noted for compliance. The point was settled.

a
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ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987.8E

Federal Chemical and Ceramics Corporation (Pvt.) Ltd.(Paras

484,4E7,492,496,501,508,510,s20,527,531,534,53E,542, 544,&550,pages 279-304

ARPSEXItem r(i-xv)-AP-E7-88)- The Committee had advised on l3-7-19V2 that

measures to privatize sick units should be expedited. Audit reported that three more units

had since been privatized. The Committee settled the point.

714. National Fertilizer Corporation of Pakistan(Pvt.)Limited (Paras 555.

558,565,567,575,578,581,& 584,pages 305-318 ARPSE)(Item 2(i-x)-AP-87-88)- The

Committee had expressed displeaswe at the continued loss of Hazara Phosphate Limited.

The Ministry stated that capacity utilization of the plant had since been achieved and

profit was being made which would hopefully make up the loss in the next two or three

years. The point was settled.

715. Pakistan IndustrialDevelopmentcorporation(Pvt.) Limited(Paras
631,637,639,642,645,650,652,653,655,659,664&666,pages338-353(Item4(i-xi)-AP-87-
88)- The Committee had noticed on 13-7-1992 the continued losses in all the PIDC units

with concern and observed that the major objectives of privatizaiton could only be

achieved if sick units were also disposed off alongwith profitable units. The Ministry

intimated that the Government had set up a new Comrnittee to revive sick units and to

find out how blocked capital might be released. The Committee settled the point.

716. state Engineering corporation (Pvt) Limited (Paras724,7 29,736'739,

744, 745, 748, 751,754,757,762 & 764,pages 376-396 (Item 8(i-xi)-AP-87-88)-

Discussing the loss sustained by the Corporation, the Committee has stressed the need to

"nr*" 
q*lity, take timely decisions, clear uncertainty and keep prices at a competitive

level. The Ministry stated that the directive had been noted for compliance. The point

was settled.

117. Non-recovery of Rs.1.494 million from a private party(Para 79;pa$e

103-ARPSE)(Item 9-AP-87-88)- Examining the case of supply of M.S' Bars to a private

party withoui any advance payment or security, the Committee had ordered on 13'7-1992

that'responsiUility Ue fixid for the loss and action taken against the person held

."rporr.ibl". The Ministry intimated that they had frled a civil suit although recovery at

this stage was not Possible.

718. The Committee observed that the person who had decided to supply the

material to the private party without any advance payment or security must be pinpointed

as he was responsible for the loss.

719. Loss of Rs.0.294 million on the sale of raw material (Steel Strips)(Para

8O,page 104-ARPSE)(Item I0-AP-S7-SS)- The Committee had desired on l3-7-l992tl]€;t

the mitter of sale of raw material to a private party, resulting in loss be investigated and

responsibility fixed. The Ministry stated that no one was found responsible as the decision

*u, tuk"r, Uy the noard of Directors. Moreover, the unit had since been privatized' The

Committee settled the Point.
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720. Loss of Rs.0340 million on account of sales against post-dated cheques
(Para 82,peges 105-106-ARPSE)(rtem lr-Ap-87-88)- The committee had expressed
displeasure that the matter involving public money was mishandled and the amount was
hastily written off. Since the Ministry had noted the displeasure,the point was settled.

721. Performence Evaluetion Reports (Item l3-Ap-s7-gg)- The committee
had constituted an Inter-departrnental committee on 13-7-1992 to consider the
Performance Evaluation Reports regarding various units under Ministrv of production.
The frndings of the Committee were :-

(a) Ilandot Cement- The unit had been privatized.
Audit did not press the report.

(b) Signelliag System of Expert Advisory Cell-
EAC assured that efforts would be made for
a realistic target-setting in future.

(c) Heavy Mechanical Complex and lleavy Foundry
and Forge - The H.F.F. had been merged into
H.M.C. in 1990 and the management assured the
Inter-departrnental Committee that all the
recommendations in tlte Performance Evaluation
Reports had been implemented in letter and spirit.

In view of this Report of the Inter-departrnental committee, pAC settled

723. Points not discussed to be treated as settled-The Committee did not make
any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to Ministry of
Production. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary
under the rules.

724. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 AM on Sunday, the
3lst January, 1993.

KHAIY AHMAD GORAYA,
' Secretary General

Islamabad, the lTth October. 1998.

722.
the point.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, the 31st January, 1993
Thirteenth Sitting(PAC).

725. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali. Member

Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

4. Mr. Muharnmad Ajmal Khan Member
Khattak, MNA.

5. Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain.MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr.Khan Ahmad Goray4 Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn)'
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(PAC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani,

Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr.Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh.Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

3. Mr. ZaheeruddinJeddy,DeputyAuditor-General(CA&E).
4. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit (Federal Govt).
6. tvlr. S.T. Rehman, Director General Audit(WAPDA).
7. Mr. Muhammad Zaheer, Director Audit(Federal Govt.).
8. Mr. Ahmed Hussain Ghumman, Deputy Director,

(Performance Audit Wing).
9. Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor General.
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Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

728.

Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.
Mr. Ziauddin Ahmad Malik, F.A.(planning and
Development & Statistics).
Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budgeg.
Mr. Zafarullah Khan, D.F.A(Water & powei).
Raja Abdul Hameed, Deputy Director,
Planning and Development Division.
Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer.

726. Accountsexamined-AccountspertainingtothefollowingMinistry/Division
were examined by the Committee during the meeting:_

l Population Welfare Division.
2. Ministry of Water and power.

POPULATION WELFARE DIVISION

727. The Comrnittee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the population welfare Diisio;. The following
deparbnental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Mehbub Ahmad, Secretary.
2. Mr. A. Rashid Khan Ghauri, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. tv{r. Khalil A. Siddiqi, Joint Secretary(planning).
4. Mr. Iqbal Hasan Makhdoomi, Director(FM).
5. Mr. Muhammad Asghar Sulehri, Director(Admn &

Finance) Population Welfare Department, punjab.
6. Dr.M. Hashim Popalzai, Section Officer(F&A).

This Division controlled the following grants:-

t.
2.

4.
).

6.

l.
2.

Population Division.
Development Expenditure of
Population Division.

AppRopRIATION ACCOUNTS(CNrL)(VOL_r_19S8_S9)

729. Granr No.l13 - population Division(pagd slo-AA;- The comminee
recommended regularization of the excess of Rs.185,875.

73o. Grant No.l72 - Development Expenditure of population Division(pege
393-AA)- There was an excess of Rs.l1,109,155 in the grant, whith was attributed to less
receipt of foreign aid. The Committee accepted the explanation.

ll3
172



explained that the biggest project was that of 'Family Welfare Centres'. Besides there

were projects like 'Productive Health Services' 'procurement of Contraceptives' and

communications etc. The main target was rural afeas of the country for which lady

family planning workers were being recruited. Ir{oreover, chapters on family planning had

been included in the curriculum and lady teachers were also being involved in the

motivational programme.

73r.

732.

736.
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On a query regarding details of development expenditure, the Division

AUDIT REPORT(CTWLXVOL-I-198E-89)

Excess expenditure of official telephones Rs.36'370 (Para 2'page 88-

MINISTRY OF WATER AND POWER

The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

t
AR) - Audit pointed out that Rs.36,370 were spent over and above the ceiling fixed by
'Government for official telephones. Out of these Rs.2,782 had been deposited by one of
the officer and an amount of Rs.33,678 was still outstanding.

733. The Division stated that Rs.8,000 had been regularized so far and recovery

of the remaining amount would not be easy as majority of the officers involved had left
the deparhnent.

734. The Committee expressed concern that recovery was not effected in time

and advised that all out efforts be made to recover the balance amount.

735. Points not discussed to be treated as settled - The Committee did not

make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the

Population Welfare Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as

may be necessary under the rules.

Audit Report etc.pertaining to Ministry of Water and Power. The following deparftnental

representatives were Present:-

Mr. S.R.Poonegar, SecretarY.

Syed Shahid Hussain, Additional Secretary(Water).

Mr. Sohail Ahmad Mian, Deputy Secretary.

Mr. Muhammad Saeed-ud-Din, Section Officer(B&A).
Mr. Iqbal Mehdi Kazmi, Accounts Offrcer(F&A).
Mr. Mumtaz Hameed, Chairman(WAPDA).
lvlr. Aftab Ahmad Khan, Member Finance(WAPDA)'

Mr. Shams-ul-Mulk, Member Water(WAPDA).
Mr. Javid Akhtar, Member Power(WAPDA).
Mr. Asif H. Kazi, Chief Engineering Advisor/CFFC(WAPDA)'
Mr. Amjad Agha, Managing Director(NESPAK)' Lahore'

Mr. Amir Rashid, Vice Prcsident Finance(NESPAK)'
IvIr. AMul Rahim, Pak.Commissioner for Indus

Water(I slamabad/Lahore).
IvIr. Abdul Rashid Kakar, Managing Director(T&G) (WAPDA)'



15.

16.

17.
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Mr. Hafeq I.TdT, Managing Director(DistxwApDA).
Mr. Zaheer Ahmad, Managing Director(NTCCXWApDA).
Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, General Manager,
(ntemal Audit)(ril/ApDA).
Brig. Jan Sardar Gul,General Manager(W)North,(WApDA).
Mr. Anis Abbas Zaidi, Gelera] Manager(ThermalxopxwipDA).
Mr Muhamrnad Zal<ria, Chief Engineer(HEpOXWApDA).
Mr.M. Zaheer Shah,Chief Engineer(D&D) The;al(WApDA).

18.

19.
20.
21.

737. This Ministry controlled the following grants:- i

Ministry of Water and Power.
Development Expenditure of
Ministry of Water and power.
Capital Outlay on Irrigation
and Electriciw.

al.
2.

133
176

198
J.

AppRopRIATION ACCOUNTS(CTULXVOL_I_1988_E9)

738' Grant No.r33 - Ministry of water and power(pages 460-46r-
AA)- There was a saving of Rs.3,305,424 in the grant.The uinisfy explained that the
saving occurred because budget provision was made for payment to so-" intemational
legal experts, but they did not submit their bills during the hnancral y"*. irr" Committee
mirde no observation.

739' Grant NoJ76 - Dweropment Expenditure of Ministry of water and
Pover(Page 463-4A)- There was a net saving of Rs.29,22g,021 in the grant. The
Ministry stated tbat an amount of Rs.69 million was surrendered but it could not be
reflected in the accounts as the due date had passed while the balance amount lapsed as
it was not released to Government of punjab in time.

740. The Committee observed that saving in development expenditure was not
appreciable and did not indicate good financial managemenr.

741. Grant No-r9E-capiter outley on Irrigation and Erectricity (page 465-
AA)-The grant closed with a net saving of Rs.1g,636935. The Ministry stated that the
amount was surrendered after the due date.

742. There was a lively discussion on the effective utilization of development
grants. Reference in particular was drawn to schemes in which tubewell's were to be
installed by WAPDA and operated by the Provinces. It was observed that in many cases
tubewells were not working and the beleficial results already achieved were nullified.
It was felt that allowing deterioration ofnational assets, deveioped at considerable cost,
mostly on bonowed capital, into liabilities was a very serious issue. Members felt that
such wastage of resources was symptomatic of poor ground results achieved throueh

':
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development funds and the case of tubewells also presented a poor pichue of coordination
between WAPDA and provincial governments. It was obvious that practical aspects of
the project operatiqn had not been considered at the proper stage. WAPDA was advised

to send details of such projects to PAC for taking up the matter at the highest level.

743.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Grant No.127 - Ministry of Water and Power(Page 332-AA) (Item 7-
AP-85-86).:PAC had directed the Ministry on l8-2-1988 to provide detailed justification

of excess to Audit. Accordingly, the justifrcation was furnished and Audit found it
acceptable. Therefore, the Committee recommended regularization of the excess.

744.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Grant No.l73 - Development Expenditure of Ministry of Water and
Power(Page 345-AA)(Item 1-AP-8G87} The Committee's advice regarding timely
surrender of saving was noted by the Ministry. The point was settled.

ACTIONABLE POINTS I987-8E

745. (Itern S(Generel) AP-E7-88)- The Committee had advised the Accountant
General Pakistan Revenues on8-7-1992 to tighten controls in payment procedures. Since

necessary instructions had been issued in this regard, the point was settled by the

Committee.

AUDrT REPORT(WAPDAXVOL-UI-r9EE-E9)

Financial lrregularities

746. Loss of Rs.133,764,939 rn the purchase of conductors (Para I'pages 89-

92-AR-WAPDA)- Audit reported that WAPDA purchased conductors in three cases at

much higher rates than those quoted by the lowest bidders which resulted in extra

expenditure of Rs. I 33,764,939.

747. The Miriistry took the plea that the conductors were purchased in
accordance with the existing procedure and no loss was incurred. The lowest bidder was

ignored because they had refused to supply at the rates quoted in tender after the validity
period.

748. In view of the technical nature of the contract under discussion, the

Committee constituted an Inter-deparhnental Committee comprising Mr. Yawar Zia
Financial Adviser, Ministry of Water and Power, Mr. S.T. Rehman, Director General

Audit, WAPDA, Mr. Abdul Rashid Kakar, Managing Director (T&G)' Power

Development wing, WAPDA (Convener) and Mr. Arif Mansur, Joint secretary (PAC),

National Assembly Secretariat, to examine the case in detail to establish whether loss was

incurred or not.
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742. Replacement of defective insulators-Rs.51.097 million (para 2,page92-
AR-WAPDA)- Audit pointed out that insulators installed at Faisalabad-Guddu
Transmission line proved defective and were replaced at a cost of Rs.5 I .097 million. The
case was also being examined by an enquiry committee constituted by the Senate.

750- The Committee decided to wait for report of the Committee formed by the
Senate to.investigate the issue. Audit was advised to supply copy of report to pAC on
receipt.

751. Avoidable expenditure of Rs.5,215,88E due to improper planning (para
4'pages 93-94-AR-WAPDA)- Audit informed the Committee thit work ior de-silting of
a drain was awarded to a contractor in April 1985, at the cost of Rs.5,2l5,ggg while the
original work was completed in 1984 at the cost of Rs.7,102,454. It indicated that the
drain was defective.

752. The Ministry stated that desilting was necessitated due to floods and the
river's changing course but Audit insisted that there were no floods during that period.
The Committee advised WAPDA and Audit to jointly re-examine the case in detail and
submit report.

753' Excess payment of Rs.2.593 mitlion to contractors (para Srpages 94-96-
AR-WAPDA)- Audit reported a case of overpayment to contractors to the tune of
Rs.2.593 million in North Dadu Surface Drainage Project. The Ministry intimated that
disciplinary action was being taken against those found responsible.

754. The Committee directed that all out efforts be made to recover as much of
the amount as possible and details of action taken be communicated to the PAC before
next meeting. WAPDA authorities were advised to associate Audit with them.

755. Accdptance of sub-standard meterial and undue favour to suppliers
Rs.1'954,470 (Para 6'pages 96-97-AR-WAPDA)- Audit pointed out that some material
was purchased from three firms in 1984 on the condition that if the material was rejected
by a foreign laboratory, the l0o/o insurance guarantee, amounting to Rs. 1,954,470, would
be forfeited and the material would be rejected. However, despite the fact that the
material was declared unacceptable by the foreign laboratory; it'was used by the wApDA
authorities and even the insurance money was not confiscated.

756. The Ministry took the plea that rejecting the material would have delayed
the village electrification project. Moreover, the defect was nominal and stessing upon
it would also have discouraged the local manufacturers. The decision was taken at the
authority's level.

757. The Committee observed that at this belated stage the Committee had.no
option but to presume that acceptance of substandard material was based on bonafide
justification. However, it was advised that in such cases WAPDA's interest should'Be
protected by involving two/three officers in the final decision making process, even when
such decisions were taken at the highest level.

f.
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758. Irregular and un-authorized expenditure of Rs.r.948 million on the

purchase of Pajero jeeps (Para 1,page 97-AR-WAPDA)- Audit informed Ihe
'Committee 

that four Pajeio jeeps valuing Rs'1.948 million were purchased when the

G.M.(Water) incorrectly conveyed the Authority's decision to purchase four Suzuki jeeps

as permission to buY Pajeros.

759. The Ministry explained that case was sent for purchase of Pajero jeeps but

the Authority did not agree and desired that Suzuki jeeps be purchased- The officer

concemed glt th" impression in telephone conversation that his case for purchase of
Pajeros was approved and he placed order for the jeeps. However, once purchased, the

jeeps were not altocated to the officer concemed and were handed over to another office

where they were required

760. The Committee advised Audit to veriff whether the jeeps were provided

to the office against a prior demand or demand was generated later to absorb the jeeps

already purctrasea and whether Suzuki jeeps were actually supplied to the office for which

these were apProved.

761. Wasteful expenditure of Rs.12r836r874 on construction and demolition

of Switch-yard foundations (Para 9,page 9E-AR-WAPDA)- Audit reported that in 450

MW combined cycle Project, Guddu switch-yard foundations, constructed in 1980 at a

cost of Rs.11, 886,874 were demolished in 1985 and Rs.950,000 were spent for this

purpose. Thus a total expenditure of Rs.12,836,874 had gone wasted'

762. The Ministry replied that the foundations were constructed for a planned

unit which was not later materialized. But the foundation was actually for two units and

only that portion valuing Rs.3 million was dismantled which pertained to the unit not

utilized. The portion not dismantled was not damaged.

763. The Committee desired that Audit may veriff the reply that only part of
the foundation valuing Rs. 3 million had been dismantled instead of the whole foundation

and the part not dismantled had not received any damage during the demolishing process.

Moreovir, the actual loss was much less than that calculated by Audit'

764. Burning/damaging of 125 MVA power transformer at Guddu Power
project (para ll,pages gg-tbO-l,R-WAPDA)- Audit pointed out that a 125 MVA
tran-sformer, installed at Guddu in April 1986, at the cost of Rs.5,737,058 was completely

damaged in 1988 although its life was 20 years. Rs.10,428,108 were qtent on itstepair

by a irivate firm despf the fact that WAPDA had got a full-fledged.workshop of its

own. 
-An 

attendant was held responsible in the departmental inquiry but he had got a stay

order from the court and no action could be taken against him. Rs.4.5 million had been

recovered from the manufacturers on account of the loss'

765. The Ministry stated that it was not possible to get the transformer repaired

at WAPDA's own workshop. So, services of a private firm were utilized' Insurance

money was also claimed and as such the loss was made good' It was also argued that the

nation had actually benehted from the damage to the transformer due to the expenditure

saved from lack of generation.
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766' The Committee observed that such replies (similar replies were given in
other cases as well), which amounted to rationalization for putting up a defence, were
highly objectionable. The Principal Accounting officer agreed thit such replies would
be avoided in future.

767' Loss of Rs.490,003'522 due to improper operation of a power house
unit (Para l2,page 100-AR-\ilApDA)-Audit reported that a power house unit, purchased
at the cost of$ 14,809,200, got damaged trvice in 19gg and 19g9, causing loss ofrevenue
to the tune of Rs.490,003 ,522 due to stoppage of electricity generation. the supplier had
prescribed the unit's life from 25 to 30 years.

768. The Ministry took the plea that the unit was purchased as it was cheap, butit did not prove to be of a good quality. Moreover, the staff was not trained to use the
unit as it was the first such unit in the country. However, now similar units are working
perfectly.

769. The Committee stressed that irrespective of the fact how the units were
ggrforming subsequently, not enough care was taken to protect national interest initialy.
WAPDA was advised to exercise due care in contracting for such gigantic purchases in
future.

770' Loss of Rs.4r747r489 on account of damage to line/theft of material
(Para l3,page 100-101-AR-WAPDA) - Audit pointed but that a 33 KV line in
Miranshah area was damaged again and again. Moieover, some material was also stolen
from the site and WAPDA had to bear the loss of Rs-4,747,4gg.

771. The Ministry explained that the line was damaged and material stolen by
some anti-government elements and it was a political problem. However, since a grid
station had been constructed at Razrnak, the line had become redundant and the material
used would be salvaged from the site.

772. The committee observed that although loss was being caused due to the
peculiar political arrangements oftribal areas, special efforts were needed on behalfofthe
Federal Government to provide basic amepities like electricity to tribal areas in the
interest of national solidarity and integrity.

773 - Non-production of consumption/accounting record of Rs.34.659 million
(Pare l9,pages 106-107-AR-WAPDA)- Audit informed the committee that record
pertaining to various projects was not provided to them for verification.

774. The Committee advised WAPDA to carry out physical verifrcation of all
its stores and assets and Audit was asked to review the latest position under intimation to
the Committee.
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775. Irregular payment of qualification allowance amounting to Rs.586"300
(approx)(Para 23,pages 109-110-AR-WAPDA)- Audit reported that qualification
allowance at the rate of Rs.l00 per month was being paid to WAPDA Accountants in
violation of Finance Division's instructions that this bllowance was payable to employees
of Audit department only.

776. The Ministry stated that the Finance Division had stipulated that the
allowance be paid to those people who'qualifred the SAS examination conducted by the
Auditor-General's Deparfrnent. The Accountants in WAPDA had to pass a similar
examination and the prescribed curriculum was also the same as prescribed by the
Auditor-General. The Auditor-General had also recommended to the Finance Division
after his satisfaction that the allowance be allowed to Accountants of WAPDA.

777. The Committee recommended that the Finance Division might allow the
qualifrcation allowance to Accountants of WAPDA. The para was settled.

778. Examination of the remaining Audit paras/Reports pertaining to Ministry
of Water and Power for 1988-89 were deferred for l-2-1993.

77g. The Committee then adjourned to meet agian at 9.30 A.M. on Monday, the
lst Februarv. 1993.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the lst February, 1993.
Fourteenth Sitting(PAC).

780. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points f,rom 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali. Member

Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.

4. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Member
Khattak, MNA.

5. Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain.MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goray4 Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. .Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary(PAC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani.

Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr.Muhammad Naseer Ahsan. Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Sh.Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.
3. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (G.A).
4. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit, (Federal Govt).
5. Mr. S.T. Rehman, Director General Audit(WAPDA).
6. Mr. Muhammad Zaheer, Director Audit, (Federal Govemment).
7. Miss Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqi, Deputy Director(CA).
8. Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor General.
9. Mr. Abdur Rahim Khan Khattak. Audit Officer.
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Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget).
3. Raja Abdul Hameed, Deputy Director,

Planning and Development Division.
4. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad F.A.(Local Govt. and Rural

Development).
5. Mr. Muhammad Ayaz, D.F.A.(Local Govt. and Rural

Development).
6. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer.

781. Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministries were

examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

1. Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development.
2. Ministry of Water and Power (Deferred Accounts).

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

782. The Committee took up for its examinition the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Local Govemment and Rural Development.

The following departmental representatives were present:-

l Commander A. A. Naseem, Secretary.

2. Syed Shabbir Hussain Shah, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Farouk Khan, Joint Secretary (R).

4. Mr. Rang lllahi, Deputy Secretary(A).

5. Mr. Muhammad Mohsin, Section Officer (F&A).
6. Brig.. Shahid Hameed Khan, Project Director (FRDEC)

7. Mr. Momin Ali Shah, Project Manager(PMU).
8. Mr. Ayaz Akhtar Ansari, Deputy Director(Admn)(NcRD)'

783. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

1. Ministry of Local Government
and Rural DeveloPment.

2. Development ExPenditure of
Ministry of Local Govemment and Rural

DeveloPment.

106

r69
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AppRopRIATION ACCOUNTS(CTULXVOL-r_ r 9SS_S9)

784- Grant No.l06 - Ministry of Local Government and Rural
Development(Pages 358-359-AA)- The grant closed with an excess of Rs.255,224. The
Committee recommended its regularization.

785. Grant No.l69 - Deveropment fxpenditure of Ministry of Local
Government and Rural Development(pages 360-36r-A4)- There was an excess of
Rs.2,539,435,851 in the grant. There was disagreement between Audit and Ministry
regarding final hgures.The Committee advised the Ministry to reconcile figures of thl
grant with AGPR and submit report to the committee. Recommendation for
regularization of the grant was withheld till final reconciliation.

f,

Rural Development(Page 27|-AA)(Item l-Ap-86-87) - The committee had advised
the Principal Accounting Officer on 28-l l-1989 to pay personal attention to the project
dealing with Farm-to-Market Roads being financed through the grant. The principal
Accounting officer assured that the project would hopefully be completed by 30th June,
1993 instead of the revised target date of 3l-12-1993. The Committee settled the point.

787. Performance Audit Report on National centre for Rural Development,
Islamabad(Paras 1.1 to 3.25,pages 185-187-AR)(Item 2-Ap-86-87) - The committee
had observed that National Centre for Rural Development and Pakistan Academy for
Rural Development should be controlled by one Ministry prefirably by Ministry of Local
Government and Rural Development and development of training iristitutions for rural
development in the Centre should not be at the cost of developing such institutions in the
provinces.

788. The Ministry informed that the Establishment Division, which controls the

786.

789.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Grant No.165 - Dwelopment Expenditure of Local Government and

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Unauthorized expenditure of Rs.78,730(Para 2,page ll3-AR)(Item l-

Pakistan Academy for Rural Development had not agreed to handing over the Academy
to the Ministry on thE plea that the Academy is periorming differeit functions. It was
also explained the NCRD was not established at the cost of any institution in the province.
In view of this explanation, the Committee settled the point.

AP-E7-88) - The Committee had directed the Ministry on26-7-1992 to hold an inquiry
about the disposal of items purchased unauthorizedly for the residence of the Minister.
Audit was advised to submit consolidated report regarding supply of items over and above
entitlement to other Ministers.

790. The Ministry submitted that an inquiry was conducted and it was confirmed
that the expenditure incurred on supply of different items to the Minister was
unauthorized. But the supply was ordered by the Minister himself.
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The Committee observed that it is the responsibility of the Principal

Accounting Officer to resist any order issued by the Minister in violation of rules and

regulations and to protect his subordinate officers on such occasions.

792. On being informed by Audit that certain other instances of provision of
household itemVfumiture to Ministers over and above their entitlement were noticed in

some other Ministries as well, the Committee asked Audit to formally advise Principal

Accounting Officer to convey the Audit observations in writing to the Ministers who had

received these items and request them to explain their point of view in this regard for the

Committee' s consideration.

793. Non-recoverlr of Rs.129r022 on account of misuse of Government

vehicle(Para l,page 12-AR) (Item 2-AP-87-SS) - The Committee had directed on26-7-

lgg2 that responsibility be fixed for unauthorized use of a vehicle by the Minister in

addition to the staff car provided by the Cabinet Division and its subsequent theft. The

Principal Accounting Officer was also advised to submit a comprehensive report to

Chairman about utilization and allocation of People's Works Programme vehicles.

794. The Ministry intimated that an inquiry had already been held and it
transpired that the vehicle, which had remained under use of the Minister, was later stolen

due to lack of proper parking arrangements at the Ministry which forced drivers to park

vehicles at their residences. It was also informed that the c.rse was pending with FIA.

795. The Committee ailvised the Ministry to convey its concern to FIA
authorities that the case had not been hnalized so far.The Ministry provided a report

regarding utilization and allocation of People's Works Programme vehicles' So, this part

of the point was settled.

796. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not

make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry

of Local Govemment and Rural Development.These would be treated as settled subject

to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF WATER AND POWER
(Deferred Accounts)

7g7. The committee took up for its examination Audit Report etc. pertaining

to the Ministry of Water and Power, which were deferred on 3l-l-1993. The following

departmental representatives were present:-

Mr. S.R. Poonegar, SecretarY.

Mr. Daud Beg, Additional Secretary(Power).

Syed Shahid Hussain, Additional Secretary(Water)'

Mr. Mumtaz Hameed, Chairman(WAPDA).
Mr. Aftab Ahmad Khan, Member Finance(WAPDA)'
Mr. Javid Akhtar. Member Power(WAPDA).
Mr. Shams-ul-Mulk. Member Water(WAPDA)'
Mr. Amjad Agha, Managing Director(NESPAK)' Lahore'
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9. Mr. Amir Rashid, Vice president Finance(NESpAK).
10. Mr. Abdul Rashid Kakar, Managing Director(T&G)iWApDA).
ll. Mr. Hafeez Ibrahim, Managing Director(DistxWApDA).
12. Mr. Anis Abbas Zaidi,General Manager,

(Thermal)(OpXWAPDA).
13. Mr. M. Zaheer Shah, Chief Engineer,

(D&D)(Thermal)(WApDA).

14. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, General Manager,
(Intemal Audit)(WApDA).

15. Brig. Jan Sardar Gul,
General Manager(W) (North) (WAPDA).

16. Mr. Shamim Anwar Ch,General Manager(W)(WApDA).
17. Mr. M. Naeem Akhtar, General Manager,

(Water Control)(WApDA).
18. Mr. M. Akram Khokar, General Manager(Hydle)(WApDA).
19. Mr. A.M. Rashid, Chief Engineer(WC)(WApDA).
20. Mr. Muhammad Zakria, Chief Engineer(HEpOXWApDA).
21. Mr. Ahmad Khan Bhatti, project Director,

(Lower Rechna)(WApDA).

AUDrT REPORT (WAPDAXVOL-V[_r98S_89)

798. Performance Audit Report on Replacement of 650
Damaged/Deteriorated rubewells in Existing scARps-I to IV (phase-Il)(paras l.l
to 5.2, pages 3-12-AR-WAPDA)- Audit reported that the project, approved in December,
1979 for Rs.2l 7.859 million, was started in May, 1980 and ** 

"o-pl"t"d 
in 19g6 after

a delay of three years at the cost of Rs.238.456 million. Tubewells were installed by
different methods, some of which were too expensive. It was planned that all tubewells
would be drilled within 100 feet of existing tubewells, but during execution the distance
was increased upto 200 feet, which resulted in extra expenditure of Rs. four million, on
construction of longer water courses and electricity lines. Half of the tubewells were
developed and tested by air surging method instead of the traditional method known as
raw hiding' which resulted in five-time more.cost. Extra expenditure to the tune of Rs.
one million was incurred due to using pump heads of bigger size. although it did not
bring about any improvement in the life and performance of tubewells.

799. The Ministry appreciated the performance audit report. However, it was
explained that performance of tubewells cannot be judged by mere comparison as this
exercise is basically defective and conditions vary from place to place. Distance of
tubewells was increased due to peculiar geographic conditions. The air surging method
was adopted on experimental basis to find out whether it was better than the raw hiding
method.

800. The Committee observed that performance audit reports may be utilized
better if departments concerned depute some officers of appropriate status to discuss the
reports in detail before presentation of report to the Committee. It was also stressed that
mid-project and post project revieilevaluation of development schemes should be made
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more effective. Although the existing procedures provide for such reviews, neither is

being followed with the intended purpose of making project implementation effective.

801. The Committee advised WAPDA that instead of using two methods for
testing tubewells which involved considerable disparities in terms of effectiveness as well
as cost, the optional suitability of one method be determined to adopt as a policy.

802. Performance Audit Report on Gas Turbines Power Station(units I to
4), Kot Addu(Paras 1.1 to 5.5, pages 15-20-AR-WAPDA)- Audit pointed out that

construction of the power station was started in March, 1985 after 17 months delay. It was

completed in 26 months at a cost of Rs.4l45 million instead of 20 months at a cost of
Rs.27l5 million as planned. WAPDA had attributed the cost increase to change in

exchange rate. The cost benefit ratio of the project was not favourable and there was

need to consider cheaper sources of power generation. One unit of the project was

damaged in February, 1989 as it was not overhauled after running of 2000 hours as per

instructions of the manufacturers. WAPDA had to bear the loss of Rs.235 million spent

on its repair.

803. The Ministry explained that WAPDA had tried to adopt the cheapest fuel

for generation of electricity and first the power station was converted from the costly high

speed diesel to furnace oil and now it was being further converted to natural gas. It was

eipected that the project would become profitable after giving full production for two or

three years. The turbine was not overhauled at the specified time due to the shortage of
electricity in the country which would have worsened if the turbine was stopped for

overhauling. However, damage was not caused due to overhauling but due to falling of
a brick on the turbine. A departmental inquiry had already been conducted.

804. The Committee observed that precautions prescribed by manufacturers

should be observed carefully especially in case of expensive machinery and all necessary

preventive steps should be taken. WAPDA was advised to provide report of the

departmental inquiry to PAC and Audit.

805. Special Study Report on Power Generating Schemes in Gilgit (Paras

l.l to 3.4, pages 51-59-AR-WAPDA) - Audit reported that WAPDA conducted

feasibility studies at cost of Rs.26.28 million in 1982 and 1984 for providing hydel

electric power to Gilgit. It was decided to construct two independent power projects one

for 4 megawatt and the other for 3 megawatt at a cost of Rs'53.552 million and Rs.30

million re-spectively. The completion period and cost of both projects was revised i.e' from

24 months to 60 months at the cost of Rs.109.372 million in case of 4 MW project and

from 12 to 42 months at a cost of Rs.57.324 million in case of 3 MW project' Still' only

3 MW Project was commissioned in time while 4 MW project was further delayed. Audit

attributed delay to poor performance of contractor who was awarded the contract without

open competition and was given the benefit of frnancial aid to the tune of 30olo of contract

vatue by WAPDA. Some other factors were change in design and scope of work,

financiai constraints and late supply of approved drawings. The performance of 3 MW

project was not satisfactory.
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806' The Ministry replied that contract was awarded on 
-negotiation 

basis due
to the peculiar conditions ofthe area. Delay was caused due to inade{uate flow offundswhich forced grant of extension to contractor. Advance was given to contractor in
accordance with the contract agreement. Another major problem Jf O"Uy was that small
land owners of the area had refused right of way to weFoa. However, the project was
completed in national interest and handed over to Northern Areas pWD for maintenance.

-897' The representative of Planning Division endorsed the explanation of
WAPDA that the project was completed in the face of multifarious problems.

808' The committee observed that funds for development projects were
apparently being spread over too many projects with the result that the sprinkling effect
on project funding was delaying all projects, causing cost and time over runs.

809. PerformalceAudit Report on(punjnad Abbasia) sarinity contror and
Reclamation Project(sCARp-vl)(units II to v;(raras r.l to 5.3, pages 63-75-AR-
WAPDA)- Audit pointed out that the project was planned to be compieied by June, 1990
at a cost of Rs'3,307 million. Its objectives were to lower and controi sub-soil water level
at 6 to 8 feet, to ensure safe disposal of 0.438 million acre feet saline water every year
for reclamation of 0.320 million acres of land and to boost agricultural yield. However,
it_was running far being schedule due to increase in the scope of work, delay in the award
of contracts, delay in execution of works and inadequate ptanttlng. ftti, nua resulted in
cost overrun. Moreover, as a result of first six month's operation of evaporation ponds
constructed under the project, three thousand acres offertili land in Rahim yar Khan had
been affected by water logging due to seepage.

810. The Minisry agreed that it had turned out to be a sick project and had
many deficiencies. The delay in project was attributed to late release of iunds as a result
of overall financial constrainls of the country. The evaporation pond was originally
planned to be located in Sindh and punjab at the border or trr" t*o provinces, but the
Sindh Govemment did not allow its construction in their area and it naa to be limited to
the Punjab in smaller area with more depth which had caused the seepage resulting in
water logging. However, efforts were being made to rectify the problem.- It was holed
that if left Bank Outer Drainage Canal was completed on river indus, the saline water
from the Pond would be carried out to the sea and the problem would diminish.

8ll. The Committee took serious notice of the threat to agricultural lands in
Rahim Yar Khan due to seepage from the evaporation pond and 

-constituted 
a Sub_

committee comprising Mr. Liaqat Baluch MNA, assisted baMr.Mahmood Ahmad Lodhi,
Additional Secretary, Finance Division, Mr. Zaheer-ud-Din Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-
General(cA&E), Sardar Saeed Khan, chief Engineer, SCARp-vr, Ratrim yar Khan and
Raja Abdul Hameed, Director Projects, planning and Development Division to examine
the problems highlighted in the performance audit report, eipecially the damage being
caused to agricultural lands. The Sub-Committee, which was advised to recommend
appropriate measures for saving the agricultural lands from further damage, would submit
its report within six months.
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Follow Up Study of Performance Audit Report on Khanpur Dafu8t2.

817.

Project(Paras 1.1 to 4.3, pages 85-87-AR-WAPDA)- Audit reported that while
examining the Performance Audit Report on Khanpur Dam Project,the PAC had advised
to fumish a report about the maintenance of capital, revenue and commercial accounts of
the project and to determine who would bear the losses incurred in the project. The
follow up study revealed that the matter regarding maintenance of accounts had been

resolved and WAPDA was maintaining capital aacounts while the revenue account would
be maintained by the agencies responsible for collection of revenue. An overall settlement

regarding apportionment ofthe capital cost and operation and maintenance cost between
the Federal Government and the beneficiaries was yet to be decided. The present status

of the project is that it was completed in June, 1985, after a delay of 19 years. The total
expenditure on the project came to Rs.l385 million which was neatly 22 times the

original estimated cost. Delay had distorted the economic viability of the project and

obviously there was no possibility of recovery of its cost.

813. The Ministry explained that the project was delayed because it was shelved

for a number of years and reactivated in 1982. The project was originally planned for
irrigation purpose, but later it was decided to utilize it for potable water as well. ECNEC
had already taken a decision regarding recovery of its cost.

814. The Committee advised the Ministry to submit decision of ECNEC
regarding recovery of the Dam's cost in the next meeting. WAPDA, Planning &
Development Division and Finance Division were also advised to consider ways for
maximum utilization of the dam in national interest.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985.86

815. Speciat Study Report on Chashma Right Bank Canal(Paras 1.1 to 4.11'

pages 151-166-AR-WAPDA)(Iren r(a & b)-AP-85-86)- while examining the special

report, the Committee had directed on 17-2-1988 to furnish list of charges against the

officers who had been dismissed for lapses in the project's execution and to arrange a visit
of the members of PAC to the site of Chashma Right Bank Canal.

816. Audit reported that WAPDA had furnished a statement containing surnmary

of the charges against the employees involved and action taken against them. WAPDA
had also showed readiness to arrange visit of PAC members to the site of Chashma Right

Bank Canal.

Members showed interest in the proposed visit and decided that date for
this purpose would be fixed in due course.

818. Recovery of WAPDA dues (Item r(a & b) AP-S5-86)- The Committee

had directed on 18-2-1988 that a Committee be formed to look into the system of billing
and recovery of energy charges. Accordingly, the Ministry of water & Power had

constituted a Committee in 1988 which submitted its report in September' 1989'

containing various recommendations to recover WAPDA dues. WAPDA had supplied

details of outstanding dues against provincial governments to the Federal Government

Adjustor in l99l but no action by the Adjustor in this regard was reported to Audit.
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819. The Ministry explained that huge arrears were still outstanding,but efforts
were being made at all levels to recover these and clear balance. Most of the dues were
outstanding against provincial governments, various Federal government departments and
agencies, local bodies, FATA and Balochistan tubewell owners.

820. The Committee observed that non-payment of dues by various consumers,
particularly provincial governments, Federal Government agencies, local bodies, FATA
and Balochistan tubewell owners represented a serious national problem, whereby an
agency responsible for provision of as basic utility as electricity was being burdened by
various users unmindful of the consequences of the frnancial viability of the agency.

821 . Examination of the remaining audit paras/compliance reports pertainin! to
Ministry of Water and Power for 1988-89 were deferred.

822. The Committee then adjoumed to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday, the
2nd February, 1993.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General

Islamabad. the 17th October. 1998.
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Tuesday, the 2nd February, 1993.
Fifteenth Sittin g(PAC).

823. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l.
2.

J.

4.

5.

Mr. Hamza, MNA.
Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali.
Minister of State for
Economic Affairs.
Rana Tanveer Hussain,
Parliamentary Secretary
for Finance.
Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan

Chairman
Member

Member

Member
Khattak, MNA.
Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain.MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary@AC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani.

Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:
l. Mr.Muhammad Naseer Ahsan.

Auditor-General of Pakistan.
Sh.Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan
Revenues.
Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E).
Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit,
(Federal Government).
Syed Jameel Ahmad Zaidi, Director General(PEC).
Mr. S.N. Abbasi, Director General Audit,
Industries, Supply & Food, Karachi.
Mr. Muhammad Zaheer, Director Audit (Federal Govt).
Mr. Muhammad Tahir, Director Foreign ^A.udit-
Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor General
Mr. Muhammad Afzal Tariq, Deputy Director,Foreign Audit.

,:,

J.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

ll.

'::
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12. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqi, Depufy Director(CA)'

13. Mr. Abdur Rahim Khan Khattak, Audit OfFrcer'

14. Mr. Safdar Shah, Accounts Officer, Foreign Audit'

Ministry of X'inance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. Akbar Hayat Gandapur, Director General,

Planning and Development Division'
2. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget)' I

3. Mr.Habib-ur-Rehman,DFA(Industries)'
4. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget)'

gZ4. Accountsexamined-AccountspertainingtotheMinistryof lndustrieswere I I

examined by the Committee during the meeting'

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRIES I

825. The Commitlee took pp for its examination the Appropriation Accounts' i

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the itainittty of lndustries. The following departrnental

representatives were Present :-

l. Mr. Viqar Rustam Bakhshi' Additional Secretary'

2. Raja M. Ikramul Haq, Deputy Secretary(G)'

3. Mirza Ghulam Rasul, Section OfFrcer'(F&A)'
4. Mr. AMul Shakoor Khan, Accounts Officer (Finance)'

5. Mr. S.Z.A. Naqvi, Chairman(GCP)'

6. Iv{r' M. Abdullah Yusuf, Managing Director(USC)'

7. Mr. Reza H' Sayed, Managing Director(IACP)'

8.Mr.MushtaqChughtai,GeneralManager'(SeedDivisionXGCP)'
9. Mr. M. Islam Munawwar, Genetal Manager Finance(GCP)'

10. Mr. Khawas Khan, General Manager'(Audit & Finance)(Usc)'

826. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

L MinistrY of Industries.

2. lndustries
3. DePartment of Investment'

Promotion and SuPPlies.

4. '@ther ExPenditwe of Ministry
of Industries.

5. Capital Outlay on Miscellaneous Stoies'

6. : ' " Delrelsplrpht Expenditure of Ministry of
lfi6g$gg' ri'':r-

80
8l
82

83

136
t6s
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APPROPRIATION ACCO{'NTS (CryIL) (VOL-I-I9SE-S9)

Grant No.80 - Ministry of Industri,es (Pages 284-285-A4) There was an

excess of Rs.532,867 in the grant which was recommended for regularization by the

Committee.

828. Grant No.81 - Industries (Page 286-4A)- The Committee did not make

any comment on the saving of Rs.74,421.

829. Grant No.82-Department of Investment, Promotion and Supplies

(Pages 287-288-AA)-There was a saving of Rs.758,575, but the Ministry had surrendered

an excess amount. The Committee made no observation.

830. Grant No.83-Oth€r Expenditure of Ministry of Industries (Page 289-

290-AA)- The net saving of Rs.3,759 did not solicit any comment from the Committee.

831 . Grant No.l36 - Capital Outlay on Miscellaneous Stores (Page 292-AA)-

The grant closed with a net saving of Rs.171,480. The Committee did not make any

observation.

832. Grant No.165 - Ilovelopment Expenditure of Ministry of
Industries(Pages 293-294-AA)- An amount of Rs.'14,040,950 was surrendered, leaving

a net saving oiRr.tZ3,9+0. The Ministry explained that saving in development budget

was caused due to non-receipt of foreign aid.On a query, the Ministry informed that the

development expenditure pertained to Central Testing Laboratory and Pakistan Standard

Instituie, which were r"t op to ensure the quality and standard of the products

manufactured in the countrY.

833. Members were of the opinion that the system of ensuring marketing of
standard products was apparently not working satisfactorily as the public had many

complaints regarding itemi specifically covered by compulsory certification. Audit was

advised to undertake performance audit of Pakistan Standard Institute and Central Testing

Laboratory and.make recomrnendations for improving their performance.

AUDrr REPORT (C[UL) (VOL-I- leE&89)

834.Lossduetoshortrceeiptofsoyabcanofl-Us$390,967(Paral'pages66-
67-AR)- Audit reported that soyabean oit .lrut rittg us$273,159, imporled from the united

States, was found short at the time of discharge at Karachi port, but claims for shortage

were not pursued as warranty clause was not provided in the agreements. Besides, US$

117,808 were paid to the National Insurance corporation which were not subsequently

recovered from shiP owners.
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835. The Ministry stated that the purchase was handled by the pak Embassy in
Washington. The warranty clause was not provided in the agreem"nt b""uur" the size of
ship was in accordance with international standards and its age was also less than 20
years.Thus there was no need for inserting the warranty clause-.The Committee advised
the Ministry to provide complete details of the case to Audit and Committee for final
decision.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES( VOL-VI[-T988-89)

Investment Advisory Centre of Pakistan.

836. \ilorking results of IACp (para 3lg, page 279-ARpSE)-Audit pointed
out that the income of the Centre was decreasing and dependence on government iubsldy
was increasing. Government grant for the Centre had increased from Rs.:.:St million in
1989-90 to Rs.4.418 million in 1990-91 which was not a healthy trend.

837. The Ministry acknowledged that the Centre was further deteriorating
financially. It was established to provide technical assistance to government, semi-
government and private sector organization by analysis and appraisal of investment
proposals' but due to the privatization of public sector corporations and disinterest of
private sector in utilizing the services of the Centre, it was not getting any business. The
government had already decided, at the advice of Justice Division, noi to pay for the
services rendered by the Centre. The performance of the Centre was in accordance with
the intemational standards, but its financing was not possible and it had rather become a
financial liability.

838. The committee formed an Inter-departmental committee, comprising Mr.
Salim Asghar Mian, Financial Adviser, Ministry of Industries (convener) vr. talammul
Hussain, Chief Industries and Commerce Section, Planning and Development Division and
Mr. Reza H. syed, Managing Director, Investment Advisory centre of pakistan to
determine whether the centre could play a useful role in viiw of the rapid pace of
industrialization which had increased the need for quality advice for pbtential
entrepreneurs. The Inter-departmental Committee, which was allowed to coopt an officer
from the Management Services Division, was advised to submit its report in three
months.

Utility Stores Corporation of Pakistan (pvt.) Limited.

839. working results of usc (Para 320,page 280-ARpsE)- Audit reported
that the Corporation covered its accumulated loss of Rs.9.690 million in 1989-90 when
profit earned was Rs. 17.971 million whictr further increased to Rs.40.545 million in 1990-
91. However, there was room for further improvement by controlling increase in selling,
administrative and fi nancial expenditures.

840. The Ministry stated that the Corporation was making efforts to maintain
its profitability. New stores were also being opened and this caused variation in profit
margin.
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841. The Committee advised Utility Stores Corporation to keep up its
satisfactory performance and expressed the hope that it would prove equal to its role of
acting as a stabilizing influence on the price of commonly required commodities.

Ghee Coqporation of Pakistan(Pvt)(Limited).

(D Bara Vegetable Ghee Mills(Para 334'
page 289-ARPSE)-

(iD Chiltan Ghee Mills(Para 33E,
page 291-ARPSE)-

(iiD Crescent Factories(Vegetable Ghee Mills)
(Para 339,page 292-ARPSE)-

(iv) Dargai Vegetable Oil Processing Industries
(P ara 342,page 293-ARPSE)-

(v) Haripur Vegetable Oil Processing Industries
(Para 347,page 295-ARPSE)-

(vi) Sargroh Vegetable Ghee and General Mills
(Para 351,page 297-ARPSE)-

(viD A & B Industrial Gases Limited(Para 353'
page 299-ARPSE)-

(viii) A & B Oil Industrial Limited(Para 357'
page 302-ARPSE)-

(ix) Associated Industries Limited(Para 362'
page 304-ARPSE)-

(x) Bengal Vegetable Industries Limited(Para 367'
page 306-ARPSE)-

(xi) Burma Oil Mills Limited(Para 370,page 308-ARPSE)-
(xii) E.M.Oil Mills and Industries Limited(Para 375'

page 310-ARPSE)-
(xiii) Fazal Vegetable Ghee Mills Limited(Para 379'

page 3l2-ARPSE)-
(xiv) Hydari Industries Limited(Para 381'

page 313-ARPSE)-
(xv) Kakakhel Industries Limited(Para 385'

page 315-ARPSE)-
(xvi) Khyber Vegetable Ghee Mills (Pit) Linitted

(Para 391'page 3lE-ARPSE)-
(xvii) Kohinoor Oil Mills Limited(Para 392'

page 319-ARPSE)-
(xviii) Maqbool Company Limited(Para 400'

page 324-ARPSE)-
(xix) Morafco Industries Limited(Para 404'

page 326-ARPSE)-
(xx) Punjab Vegetable.Ghee and General Mills Limited

(Para 408,page 329-ARPSE)-
(xxi) Sh. Fazal Rehman and Sons Limited@ara 412'

page 330-ARPSE)-
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(xxii) Suraj Ghee Industries Limited(para 414,
page 332-ARPSE)-

(xxiii) United Industries Limited(para 4l9,page 336-ARPSE)_
(xxiv) Universal Oil and Vegetable Ghee Mills Limited

(Para 42l,page 338-ARPSE)-
(xxv) Wazir Ali Industries Limited(para AS,page 342-ARPSE)-

842- Presenting the working results of Ghee Corporation of Pakistan, audit
pointed out that out of 26 units in the control of GCP, only I I were operational while one
was lying closed and rest had been privatized. All the operational units were going in
loss. The accumulated loss amounted to Rs.245.646 million in l9g9-90.

843. The Ministry informed that efforts were being made to control the
corporation's loss, overtime and medical expenditure was being controlled and ghee
already manufactured was being marketed. In 

-ttre 
tight of increasJby two rupees per KG

to compete with the private sector as the benefit of less price was being reapedby the
middle men and general public was not availing it. The continued loss could be attributed
to higher cost ofproduction. The Corporation was also trying to reduce surplus staffby
introducing a golden handshake scheme. The remaining units were.also offered for
privatization.

844. The Committee emphasized that its advice given in July, 1992 that prices
of GCP products be rationalized-had been vindicated by subsequent e*pe.ierr"".
Dissatisfaction was expressed that belated and half-hearted measures to rationalize the
price structure had led to GCP being stuck with loss making units. It was further
observed that so long as GCP is in the commercial field, decision making should be done
in a businesslike manner.

845. The Committee also advised that GCP should report results of measures
adopted to check losses after three months. On being informed that certain products of
the Corporation were not acceptable to Utility Stores Corporation due to sub-standard
packing, the Committee asked GCPIo make its products acceptable.

Ghee Corporation of Pakistrn (Secd Division).

846. Working results of Seed D#sion (para 328, page 286-ARpSE)- Audit
reported that accounts of the Seed Division for 1990-91 were not submitted to them in
time for comments. The position upto 1989-90 was that accumulated loss had decreased
from Rs.l09 million to Rs.76 million. Sale had decreased from Rs.l86 million in 1988-
89 to Rs.l12 million in 1989-90.

847. The Ministy informed that a campaign wEN undertaken by the GCp to
increase the farming of sunflower. Govemment grant was being utilized to develop and
promote sowing of sunflower.

848. The Committee agreed to a proposal that meetings of review groups of

d"il'

Ministries to.examine the progress of development projects be held regularly.
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Universel Oil and Yegetable Ghce Mils Limited.

(i) Irregular purchase of 16 Kg.tins valuing Rs.3.462 million(Para 425,ptge 34O-

ARPSE)-

(ir) Extra expenditurc of Rs.187,000 approximately due to purchase at higher
rates (Para 425,page 34{|-ARPSE) -

849. Audit reported that a unit under GCP purchased tins for 16 kg packing

without prior approval and at higher rates.The Ministry stated that the case was lying with
FIA and departrnental action against the employees involved had been held in abeyance.

The Committee advised that FIA be requested to expedite investigation.

850. Examination of the remaining Audit paras, and Compliance pertaining to
Ministry of Industries for 1988-89 was deferred.

851. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M on Wednesday,

the 3rd February, 1993.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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852. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 9.30. A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member

Parliarnentary Secretary
for Finance.

3. Mr. Liaqat Baluch,MNA Member
4. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Member

Khattak, MNA.
5. Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain,MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn). '
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary@AC).
4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani,

Officer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

1. Mr.Muhammad Naseer Ahsan.
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh.Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan
Revenues.

3. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E).
4. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit.

(Federal Government).
6. Mr. Muhammad Zaheer, Director Audit,

(Federal Government).
7. Miss Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqi, Deputy Director(CA).
8. Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor-General.
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Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

853.

858.

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. Akbar Hayat Gandapur, Director General,

Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, FA(National Assembly)
4. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary(Budget).
5, Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

L National Assembly Secretariat.
2. Special Education and Social Welfare Division.
3. States and Frontier Regions Division.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

854. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts
etc. pertaining to the National Assembly Secretariat. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goray4 Secretary General.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary(Admn).
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Finance and Accounts Officer.
4. Mr. Anwar Ahmad, Budget Officer.

855. This Secretariat controlled Grant No. "1O7-National Assembly".

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CTVIL) (VOL-I-1988-89)

856. Grant No.107- National Assembly(Pages 366-367-AA)-There was a
saving of Rs.213,068 in "charged" portion and Rs.1,425,891 in "other than charged"
portion of the grant. Audit pointed out that the saving was surrendered in June with the
approval of Finance Committee.

857. The Secretary General, National Assembly explained that under Article 88
of the Constitution, the Finance Committee is authorized to make its own rules. Still, the
government instructions are strictly followed despite the fact that even Budget of National
Assembly is approved by the Finance Committee.

There was considerable discussion whether various stipulations such as

those applicable to surrender, reappropriations etc. in the case of Ministries/Divisions of
the Federal Govemment were ipso facto applicable to the National Assembly not
withstanding the fact that National Assembly( Finance Committee) Rules, 1973, framed
under Article 88 of the Constitution, specifically provided that in the case of National
Assembly, applicability of such rules was subject to such modifications, variations or
exceptions as competent authority may from time to time specify and where administrative
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approval or conculrence of any Ministry, Division or any other authority outside the

Secretariat was required, zuch approval or concurrence is to be accorded by the Speaker.

8s9. The Committee felt that it would be appropriate that position be studied for

firture guidance and constituted a Sub- Committee for this purpose comprising Mr'

Hamza@onvener), Rana Tanveer Hussain, Parliamentary Secretary for Finance and Mr.

Liaqat ilaluch, Vne with Secretary General, National Assembly as Secretary to the Sub-

Committee. The representative of Ministry of Finance was advised to submit the

Ministry'1 point of view in writing.

g60. On a query, the Committee was informed that construction of residential

hostel for members trad sta*ed. The Committee also observed that efforts of the Research

Wing might be augmented by a panel of experts.

861. Points not discussed to be treated as settle& The Committee did not

make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the

Nationnai Assembly Secretariat. These would be treated as settled subject to any action

as may be necessary wder the rules

SPECIAL EDUCATION AI\TD SOCIAL WELF'ARE DIVISION

862. The committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Specid Education and Social Welfare Division. The

following departrnental representatives were present:-

863.

1. Mr. Muhanmrad Alim Baloch, Secretary.

2. Mr. S.M. Hasan, Additional Secretary/
Director General.

3. Mr. M:S. Kaami, Joint SecretarY.

4. N{r. Mdrarnmad Shareef, Deputy Secretary.

5. Mr. Munawwar Khan, Section Ofhcer (F&A).
6. Mr. Akfitar Mwrir, Director (A&C).
7. SyedlzharHussain,Director/Secretary(Ncs$f)
L Mr. Parvez Iqbal, Swial Welfare Ptogramme OfFrcer.

9. Ilk S.M. Riai, Section Officer(B&C).
10. Mr. M.S. Sabzwari, Deputy Director.

I l. trr&. Ashiq Ffussain Soomro, Deputy Director
(A&CXDGSE).

This Division controlled the following grants:-

l. Special Education and Social
Welfare Division.
ffirer Experdiarre of Social Welfare
Special Eduoaion.

70

7l
11

2.
3.
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5.

6.
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Other Expenditure of Special Education
Development Expenditure of Social Welfare.

Developmdnt Expenditure of Special Education
161

t62

a

864.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CIUL) (VOL-I-1988-E9)

Graat No.70-speial Education end Scci*t Welfare Division(Page 260-

AA)- The committee did not make any observation on the net saving of Rs.55,972.

865. Grant No.Tl4ther Exponditureof Social Welfare(Prge 262-AA)- The

entire provision under this grant was utilized. The Committee made no comments'

866. Grant No.72-Speciel Education(Ptges 26T264-AA)- The Ministry

attributed saving of Rs.I2,lgl,42E to non-frlling of posts as qualified people were not

available. The Committee accepted the explanation'

867. Grant No.73-Gther Expenditure of sFisl Education(Page 265-44)-
There was an excess of Rs.705,264 in the grant. The Ministry explained that after

reconciliation it was found that actually the grant had registered saving instead ofexcess'

AGPR pointed out that this reconciliation was not reported to them in time and even

reconciliation fat l99l-92 had not been carried otrt so far'

868. The Committee took serious notice of this delay in reconciliation and

advised the Principal Accounting Officer to improve the financial discipline of the

Division, besides personally 
"n**ing 

that reconciliation of accounts for 1991-92 is

completed by l5th February, 1993.

869. Grant No.l61- Dwelopment Erpenditure of Social welfare(Ptges 268-

269-AA)- The grant closed with a nelsaving of Rs.673,433. The Ministry explained that

in this case too, posts could not be filled dw to ban on recruihent imposed by the

government. The Committee offered no comments'

870. Grant No.l62- Development Expenditure of special Education(Page

2ru-AA).TheCommitteedidnotmakeanyobservaiongnthenetsavingof
Rs.137.303,875.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987.88

g7 I . Grant No. 69-Other trryrenditure of Socid Welfare(Page 22GAd)(Item

f-Ap E7-ESF Expressing concern thafno rules had been frarned for utilization of fund

for Widows, O.ptt*t iod d"ttitot". despite lapse of five years' the.Cosmittee had

advised Audit on 3o-7-lgg2 to examine utilization of the fimd and submit a report to

Committee.
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872' -. The Ministry informed that rules have been prepared but had not been
approved as yet. Amount available under the fund had subsequently been diverted to the
Bait-ul-Maal at the Prime Minister's directive. Audit reportea thaioetaited examination
ofthe Fund's utilization had been taken up.

873. The Committee expressed displeasure that rules for utilization of fund had
not been finalized despite its directive to the Division and advised Audit and Finance
Division to examine as to.how any expenditure could be incurred and money withdrawn
from the fund in the absence of approved rules and what was t}le status of disbursement
already made.

874. Grant No. 7O-speciar Education (page227-AA) (Item 2-Ap-87-g8)-The
Committee had directed the Ministy on30-7-1992 to reconcile hg*", with Audit. Audit
reported that reconciliation had not been carried out as yet. However, as the accounts for
1987-88 had finally been closed and no correction fas possible at this belated stage, the
Committee settled the point.

875. Grant NoTl-other Expenditure of speciar Education (page 22g-
AA)(Item 3-AP-87-88)-The pAC had advised Audit on 30-7-1992 to certifu that the
transfer payments to NGos and other agencies were spent on bonafide purposes in
accordance with rules and regulations.

876. Audit submitted that under rules and regulations NGOs do not come under
purview of Audit. However, the Principal Accounting Officer might be directed to link
the transfer payments with the condition of audit certificate.

877. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to include a
clause in all the sanction orders of grants-in-aid to NGOs that they will get the accounts
of utilization of grants-in-aid audited by the Auditor-General.

878. Grant No.L58-Deveropment Expenditure of Special Education (page
23l-AA)(Item 4(i)AP-87-E8)-Audit reported that although PACiad directed the Division
on 30-7-1992 to reconcile figures with Audit, no reply was furnished by the department.
However, no correction in accounts was possible at this stage. The Committee settled the
point.

879. (Item 4(ii) AP-82-88)-PAC had directed Audit on30-7-1992 to take up
special audit of development expenditure of Special Education and submit report in 3
months. Audit reported that the assignement' could not be completed due to non-
cooperation of the Division besides physical violence against the auditors. The Ministry
responded by alleging that one oftheir officers had been beaten up by auditors.

880. Expressing displeasure that special audit could not be completed in time,
the committee nominated chaudhry Muhammad Altaf Hussain, MNA, to investigate the
matter, examine the view point of both Audit and Division and report to Committee.
Audit was advised to submit a detailed report on its complaints.

a
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881. Points not discussed to be treated as seffled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Special
Education and Social Welfare Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any
action as may be necessary'under the rules.

STATES AI\D FRONTMR REGIONS DIVISION

882. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropiiation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the States and Frontier Regions Division. The following
departmental representatives were present:-

l. lv{r. Dil Jan Khan, Secret4ry.
2. Mr. Iftikharuddin, Joint Secretary(FATA).
3. Mr. Wazir Farman Ali, Joint Secretary(Admn).
4. Mr. Matiullah Khan, Joint Secretary(Refugees).
5. Mr. Ataur Rehman, Deputy Secretary(FATA).
6. Mr. Ejaz Hussain Malik,

Assistant Director(Accounts).
7. Mr. Farhat Hussain, Accounts Officer(F&A).
8. Maj.Gen.SardarMuhammadKhalid,' 

Chief Commissioner (Afghan Refugees).
9. Mr. Shafiullah Khan, Additional Commissioner (A/Cs)

Afghan Retugees(NWFP).
10. Mrs. Ali Begum, Additional Finance Secretary(NWFP).
I l. Sahibzada Muhammad Khalid,

Additional Secretary(FATAXNWFP).
12. Mr. Muhammad Saeed Khan,

Commandant Frontier Constabulary(NWFP).
13. Mr. Muhammad Afzal Kharu Chief Engineer(Dev)(NWFP).
14. Mr. Muhammad Roshan Khan, Director Finance(FATADC).
15. Mr. Ishtiaq Ahmad Khan, Director Food(NWFP).

883. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. States and Frontier Regions Division.
2. Frontier Regions.
3. Frontier Constabulary.
4. Federally Administered Tribal Areas'

tzr
r22
r23
124

5. Other Expenditure of Federally Administered 125

Tribal Areas.
6. Maintenance Allowance to Ex-Rulers.
7. Other Expenditure of States and Frontier

Regions Division.

126
127
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9.

10.
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Afghan Refugees.
Development Expenditure of Federally
Administered Tribal Areas.
Capital Outlay on Development of Tribal
Areas.

AP?RORIATTON ACCO{,NTS GIVIL) (VOL_I_19S8_S9)

884. Gret No. 121-sne.s and Frontier Regions Division(page 431-AA)-The
grant registered an excess of Rs.9,970,752. However, Audit reported that in view of a
supplementary grant issued by the Finance Division, the excess was equalized and there
w€ls no need for regularization through Exess Budget Statement. The Committee did not
offer any comment.

885. GrastNo.l22-FrontierRegions(page43&AA)-whilerecommendingthe
excess of Rs.7,071,378 for regulrization, the Committee desired that its displeasure be
conveyed to those responsible for excess.

886. Grant No.l23-tr'rointer Constabulary(page 434-AA)- There was an
excess of Rs.l1,920,633 in the grant. The Committee recommended regularization of the
excess' but observed that such excesses be avoided in future and financial managernent
of the Division be improved.

887. The Committee further observed that such excesses were brought before
them rather as an imposition and the general impression was that the Coinmittee had ho
option but to recommend regularization of the excess. Members felt that it would be
advisable to explore which options are available for the Committee to deal with excess
expenditure. Accordingly, they constituted an Inter-departrnental Committee consisting of
Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue and Mr. Mahmsod
Ahmad Lodhi, Additional Secretary, Finance Division, to examine the issue with reference
to continuous exc.ess in various grants and submit report in three months. The Inter-
departrnental Committee may also coopt members from different Ministries especially
controlling ofhcers ofgrants which have a regular trend ofexcess expenditure. The Inter-
deparhnental Committee was in particular advised to determine the impact of a suggested
option whereby the Committee might refuse to recommend regularization of an excess and
the National as.sembly endorses tlre recommendation.

888. Grlut Fle.f24-Foden$ Admhl*ered Tribal Areas(Pa$s 43$43GAA)-
The grant closed with a net saving of Rs.5,374,105. Taking note of the fact that the grant
is placed by the Division at the disposal of the government of NWFP for disbursement
and the Principal Accounting Officer is not awse of the details of utilization and issues
pertaining to accountability remain vague and unspecified, the Committee decided to
request Standing Committee of the National Assembly on States and Frontier Regions
Division to include this issue in its review of the administrative system of FATA.

128
r74

197
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Grart I\o'12$. (Xhcr Expeodihrre ef Federtlly Administered Tribal
Areas(Pages 417-435-LA)- The Committee did not offer any comment on the saving of
Rs. 3,950,720.

890. Grant No. 12G Maintenance AHowance to Ex-Rulers(Page 439-AA>
There was an excess of Rs.2,356,746. The Committee recommended its regularization.

891. Grant Nc.l27-Otber Expcnditure of states and Frontier Regi,ons

Division(Page 44r-AA)- The grant registered a net saving of Rs.1,058 only. The

Committee did not make any observation.

892. Grad No"12& Afghat Retogcc{Pages 442-443-LA)- The Committee

recommended regularization of the excess of Rs.30,073,801 on the explanation that this

excess was caused due to late receip of foreign aid.

893. Grant No.l74-Devdlepuent Expenditure of Federally Administered
Tribal Areas(Page 452-AA)-The saving of Rs.56,20E,034 did not solicit any comment

from the Committee.

894. Grant No-l97-Capftel Outhy on Development of Tribal Areas(Page

455-AA)- The total grant of Rs.94,639,000 w.ts consumed. The Committee made no

obseryation.

ACTK)NABI,E POINTS 19E7-88

895. (Item 1(i[ii)&(iii)-AP-s7-ss)- The committee had directed on l5-7-1990,

while examining Grant No . I I 9-Fronfier Regions, Grant No . I 20-Frontier. Constabulary and

Grant No.l70-Development Expenditure of Federally Administered Tribal Areas, the

Ministry to take note of the excess in these grants and to ensure that efforts are made to

improve financial discipline. Ministry of Finance was asked to ensure that ofhcers with
proper background are made available at Deputy Secretary level in the Ministry/Division

to ensure proPer accounting.

g96. The Ministry stated that the directive had been noted for compliance.

However. the Committee observed that although the Ministry had noted the directive,

apparently no action had been taken in its light because neither financial management had

improvea nor an officer with proper background had been posted in the Division as

Deputy Secretary.

8g7 . (trtem 2-AP- &7-8SF While examining Grant No. I l9-Other Expenditure of
Federally Admiaistered Tribal Areas (1985-86), the PAC had advised on 15-7-1992 that

the matter should be further discussed between the Ministry, Audit and Finance and

excess should be properly aceounted for, if necessary by accommodating it in the budget

allocation of a zubsequent Year.

898. The Ministry informed that they had received token grant and this

:::
.;'lL
t.'

ii

adjustment was being done. The Commifiee settled the point'
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AUDrT REPORT (Crnl)ryol_r_1988_8e)

899. Loss of stores valuing Rs.9,634r574(para l,page 94-AR)- Audit reported
that cement, steel and bitumen valuing Rs.9,634,574 were found short in an agency during
physical verification. A store keeper was suspended and charge sheeted but no further
action was taken.

900. The Ministry stated that besides departmental action case was registered
with FIA and was under investigation. The Political Agent of the Agency was advised to
assess the movable and immovable property of the person involved ior further action. An
inquiry was also being held to determine involvement/responsibility of other officers.

901. The Committee termed it gross negligence that a store keeper continued
misappropriation ofstores for 12 years and'no notice was taken by any reponsible officer
and advised that strict action be taken against those held responsible.-It was also advised
that FIA be requested on committee's behalf to expedite finalization of case.

902. In view of the peculiar administrative set up of FATA, the committee
decided that such instances, as well as other cases brought before them in an earlier
meeting pertaining to WAPDA, may be brought to the president's notice.

903. Loss of Rs.6,794r823 due to shortage of various food stuff items (para
2'pages 94-95-AR)- Audit reported that edible oil and wheat costing Rs.6,794,g23 were
lost during transit in 1987-88. The Ministry informed that in case of edible oil.amount of
insurance had been recovered from the insurance agents while in case of wheat an inquiry
was held and claim lodged with the Railways authorities but they refused to entertain it.
Now there was no option but to write off the loss.

904. The committee advised Audit to veri& Ministry's reply that insurance
money had beeen recovered in the case of edible oil and to examine the issue of wheat
shortage in collaboration with the Ministry to recover or write off the amount in case
recovery is not possible. The Committee desired that compliance be reported within three
months.

905. Shortage of stores worth Rs.3,916,999 (Para 3,page 95-AR)- Audit
reported shortage of stores valuing Rs.3,916,999 in an Agency: The Ministry stated that
it was the same store keeper in the same agency who had been held responsible for the
shortage in the earlier case and this case was also with FIA. The Committee advised that
FIA might be requested to expedite this case as well. '

906. Forged payment of Rs.1,363,441 (Para 4,page 96-AR)- Audit pointed out
a case of fictitious payment of Rs.2,210,205 for a work not actually executed.Rs.8 46,764
had been recovered, being a balance of Rs.1,363,441. The Ministry stated that the
balance amount had also been recovered. The Committee advised Audit to verifv the
reported recovery.
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I 907. Examination of remaining Audit paras etc. pertaining to the States and
D

f nrontier Regions Division for 1988-89 were deferred.
I

908. The Committee thereafter, adjourned sine-die.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretarv General.

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

BRIEFING BY THE ACTING AUDITOR GENERAL OF PAKISTAN TO THE
CHAIRMAN OT'PAC.

Monday, the 9th October, 1995.
Seventeenth Sitting (PAC).

909. A meeting to discuss important matters relating to the performance of
Public Accounts committee was held at 10.00 a.m in committee Room No.2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad, under the chairmanship of Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan,
MNA. The following attended the meeting:-

l Mr. Mehmood Ahmed Lodhi, Acting Auditor-General
2. Mr. Munir Ahmed,Deputy Auditor-General.
3. Mr. Mujahid Hussain Syed, Deputy Auditor General.
4.' Mrs. Sumbal Nazar Sheikh, Deputy Auditor-General.
5. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq, Director General Audit.
6. Mr. Amjad Farooq, Assistant Director Audit.
7. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Joint Secretary (Exp), Finance Division.
8. Mr. Usman Haider, Deputy Secretary (Exp),Finance Division.
9. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget), Finance Division.

National Assembly Secretariat

l. Syed Shauket Ali Bukhari,
Joint Secretary(A).

2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,
Deputy Secretary GAC).

910. The^Chairman welcomed the participants of the Committee meeting. He
expressed his keen interest to hold regular meetings of PAC in every month to finalize
discussion on the long outstanding accounts of the Federal Government.

9l l. Mr. Mehmood Ahmed Lodhi, Acting Auditor-General of Pakistan assured
his full co-operation to the Chairman and Members of the Committee. The Acting
Auditor-General of Pakistan informed the Chairman that some portions of Audit Reports
for the year 1988-89 are yet to be examined/discussed by the new PAC.

912. The Auditor-General also informed that the reports pertaining to the year
1989-90 to 1992-93 have already been prepared and for 1993-94 are under print. After
detailed discussion, the Acting Auditor-General proposed the following actions to be
taken:-

(i) If the Chairman approves, Sub-Committees of the PAC may
be formed with one member of the PAC as the Chairman
of the Sub-Committee with Secretary of the department
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(Principal Accounting Officer) as its member alongwith
representatives from Audit, Finance and National Assembly
Secretariat to conduct its business. Since there are 54,
Divisions & Departments whose Accounts & Audit Reports
are to be examined by the PAC for the last five financial
years, the work could be divided among the Sub-
Committees with each Sub-Committee allocated with a
number of Ministries, Divisions and Departments to
expedite action thereon. The Sub-Committees on completion
of their deliberations, could place the outcome before the
Chairman and the Public Accounts Committee who could
then approve the reports so submitted by the Sub-
Committees. The Chairman, PAC has deferred the proposal.

(iD The Acting Auditor-General also requested that if
considered appropriate, the PAC could complete the
examination of the accounts and reports pertaining to year
1988-89 (the financial year at hand) and then start its
deliberations considering the latest reports of the Auditor-
General i.e. pertaining to the financial year 1992-93 and
examine the previous reports in reverse chronological order.
It would ensure current public accountability.

913. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq, Director General Audit, Federal Govemment made

a presentation to the Chairman regarding organization, functions and activities of the

Department of the Auditor-General of Pakistan and stated that resources Human and

Monetary at the disposal of the Department to carry out its Accounting and Auditing
functions are too meager.

914. The Joint Secretary, Finance Division informed the Chairman thatthe Audit
Deparfinent is always adequately helped whenever a demand is brought forward. Mr.
Munir Ahmed, Deputy Auditor-General (AC&E), however stated that the Department of
the Auditor-General of Pakistan affects recoveries to the tune of millions of .rupees for
government but adequate financial support to the establishment has never been given. Mr.
Mujahid Hussain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (A & P), briefed the Chairman about the

proposed world Bank Project for computerization of accounts and updation of audit

methodologie.. 
.

915. The Chairman, PAC desired that the members of the PAC may also be

briefed about the working of the Department of the Auditor-General of Pakistan. Mr.

Munir Ahmed, Deputy Auditor-General (AC&E), proposed that $e Department of the

Auditor-General of Pakistan could host a one day seminar for the honourable members

of the PAC on a date convenient to them at the Auditor-General's Office at Islamabad.

The Chairman has very kindly approved the proposal of holding one day seminar on

24-10-lgg5 in Committee Room No.2, Parliament House, Islamabad. He also observed
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that the detailed schedule for holding of the meetings of the PAC and its Sub-Committee
would also be finalized in the forthcoming meeting of the committee on 24-10-lgg5.

916. The meeting adjoumed with a vote of thanks to the Chair.

ABDUL RAUF' KHAN LUGHMANI.
Secretary.

Islamabad, the lTth October. 1998.

t
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

BRIEFING BY THE ACTING AUDITOR GENERAL OF PAKISTAN TO THE
CHAIRMAN & MEMBERS OF PAC.

Tuesday, the 24th October, 1995.
Eighteenth Sitting (PAC).

917. The meeting of the Public Accounts Committee was held at 1 1.30 a.m. in
Committee Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad. The following members
attended the meeting:-

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan. MNA Chairman
2. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
3. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA Member
4. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Works. Environment &
Urban Affairs Division.

5. Mr. George Clement, Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

6. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat, MNA Member
7. Ch. Nisar Ali I(han,MNA Member
8. Itzlr. Hamza MNA Member

918. The Committee started its deliberations with recitation from the Holy

Quran. The Auditor General alongwith some senior officers also attended the meetings.

919. The Director General, Federal Audit made a presentation to the Chairman

and Members of the Public Accounts Committee regarding organizations, functions and

role of the department of the Auditor-General of Pakistan in assisting the Public Accounts

Committee. The Members of the Public Accounts Committee appreciated the presentation

and issued the following directives as a result of the recommendations made during
presentation:-

(D All the Principal Accounting Officers to the Federal

Govemment must immediately constitute their Departmental

Accounts Committees and hold its meetings every month

regularly.

(iD All MinistrieVDivisionVDepartments must reply to all

outstanding audit observations within a month time
positively.

(iii) All Ministries/Divisions/Departments must rePort compli-
ance on the earlier directives of the Public Accounts

Committee and Actionable Points within a month time.
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(v)

(vi)
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Reconciliation ofaccounts relating to financial year 1994-95
already being carried out by the AGPR must be compiled
with by all Departments by 15th November, 1995. The
Public Accounts Committee shall not accept any un-
reconciled amount of any Department.
The Public Accounts Committee also decided that if, any
officer was found negligent in replying to the queries ofthe
Public Accounts Committee or non-compliance with the
PAC directives, an entry should be made in his ACR to that
effect on the recommendations of the PAC.
After detailed discussion, the Auditor General suggested to
the PAC, that wide media coverage needs to be given to the
Audit reports after their presentation before the National
Assembly. The Auditor-General also informed that the
Reports of the Auditor General in western countries are
widely circulated in the public media after laying before
their legislatures. The Members of the PAC appreciated the
suggestion and instructed that wide coverage must be given
to the Reports of the Auditor General and to the PAC
proceedings.
The members of the Public Accounts Committee also
decided that they would attend the PAC meeting regularly.
The Committee also decided to hold its intemal meeting
among the members on 29-10-95, soon after the Joint
Sitting to work out its strategy to tackle with the PAC
outstanding business. It was resolved that all Members of
the Public Accounts Committee will work as one team in
the Public Accounts Committee irrespective of their party
affiliation.

The meeting then adjourned with the vote of thanks to the
Chair.

(vii)

920.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretarv.

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

INTERNAL MEETING OF MEMBERS OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Sunday, the 29th October, 1995.
Nineteenth Sitting (PAC).

921. An intemal meeting of the Members of PAC was held at 12 Noon in
Committee Room No.l of the Parliament, House, Islamabad. The following members

aftended the meeting:-

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan. MNA
2. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA
3. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA
4. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo,

Parliamentary Secretary
for Works. Environment &
Urban Affairs Division.

5. Mr. George Clement,
Parliamentary Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

6. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari,MNA
7. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan.MNA
8. Mr. Hamza, MNA

Chairman
Member
Member
Member

Member

Member
Member
Member

922. The Committee started its proceeding with the recitation from the Holy

Quran. Thereafter, the Chairman welcomed the Members and invited them to suggest

procedure to be followed while examining the left over accounts for the year 1988-89,

compliance reports and actionable points for the years from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

Committee suggested that the Auditor General of Pakistan may be directed to furnish the

accounts for 1992-93 for laying before the House so that the Committee may start the

examination of accounts for the year 1992-93 alongwith left over accounts for 1988-89

and other PAC directives. The Committee agreed to the above proposal and decided to

take up the accounts for 1988-89 of the following Ministries in the first instance:-

1. Aviation Division.
2. Ministry of Water and Power.
3. Ministry of Communications.
4. Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Resources.

g23. The Committee proposed that the Chairman may kindly consult the Law

Minister regarding laying of accounts and Audit Reports for the year 1992-93 on the table

of the House during the session of the National Assembly. The Committee seriously felt

the failure of P.T.V. management for not giving proper media coverage of the PAC

meetings over T.V etc. The Committee directed that the protocol Cell of the National

Assem6ly should immediately convey the feelings of PAC Members to the P.T.V.

management and ensure to avoid its recurrence in future.
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924. It was proposed by certain Members that meeting of pAC should be held
for at least 8 days in a month i.e., 4 days in the first week and 4 days in the last week of
every month. The committee observed that the schedule of the pAC meetings may be
chalked out after the Schedule of National Assembly Sessions for the Parliamentary year
is finalized by the Speaker. In order to facilitate the pAC, the Members proposed that a
working paper may be prepared by the Research officers of the Natitnal Assembly
secretariat regarding constitution, composition and performance of the pAC as
enumerated in the India,/British Acts.

925. The Committee also held a Camera meeting and thereafter adjourned with
a vote of thanks to the Chair.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI.
Secretarv.

Islamabad. the lTth October. 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday the 19th Novemberrl995.
Twentieth Sitting (PAC).

926. The newly constituted Public Accounts Committee held its first session at
11.00 a.m in Committee Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad. to start
examination of the leftover accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-
86 to 1987-88. the following Members attended the ineeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan,MNA. Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza,MNA. Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, MNA Member

Parliamentary Secretary for
Housing & Works.

4. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA. Member
5. Syed Abbas Shah,MNA. Member
6. Mr. Moti Ram Malani,MNA. Member
7. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari,MNA Member
8. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA Member
9. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shami, Joint Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

1. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan,
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Munir Ahmed,
Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

3. Mr. Muhammad Usman.
Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr A.R.Arif.
Accountant General. Pakistan Revenues.

5. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq.
Director General Audit (Federal Government).

6. Mr. Jehangir Mehmood,
Director General (CA).

7. Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah,

Director General (CA).
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8. Mr. Javed Arif.
Director General Audit (Works).

9. Mr. Sher Khan Awan,
Assistant Auditor General (GA).

10. Mr. Azhar Hameed,
Assistant Auditor General (GA).

11. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,
Accounts Officer (PAC).

12. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Paracha,
Accounts Officer (AR-I).

13. Mr. M.I.Shahid.
Accounts Officer (AR-III).

Ministry of Finance and Planning and Development Division.

l. Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar,
Director General (Project Wing),
Planning & Development Division.

2. Mr. Usman Haider,
Deputy Secretary (Exp).

3. Sardar Barkat Hussain,
Deputy Director (Project Wing),
Planning & Development Division.

4. Mr. Zaka Farooq Sheikh,
DFA (Water and Power).

5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam,
Accounts Officer (Budget).

927. Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Water and
Power were examined $ the Committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF WATER AND POWER
( Deferred Accounts)

928. The Committee took up for its examination the Accounts pertaining to the
Ministry of Water and Power, which were deferred on l-2-1993. The following
departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Ashfaq Mehmood, Secretary
2. Mr. S. M. Ismail, Joint Secretary (Admn).
3. Mr. Sikandar Hayat Maken, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Javed Aslam Callea, Member Finance (WAPDA).
5. Mr. Khalid Mohtadullah, Member Water (WAPDA)
6. Mr. Bashir Ahmed Abbasi, Member Power (WAPDA)
7. Mian Iftikhar Khalil, Managing Director (NESPAK)
8. Mr. Amir Rashid, Vice President (NESPAK).
9. Mr. Akbar Khan, Managing Director (T&G) (WAPDA)
10. Ch. Sanaullah, General Manager Thermal (D&D) (WAPDA)
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11. Ch. Meraj Ahmed, GMC/Service & GM (Admn) (WAPDA)' 12. Mr. Muhammad Anwar Herl, General Manger, P&IC (WAPDA)

13. Brig (R) Jan Sardar Gul, General Manage North
(Water Wing) (WAPDA).

14. Mian Ghulam Muhammad, Chief Auditor (WAPDA)
15. Syed Jamait Ali Shah, Pakistan Commissioner for Indus

Waters (WAPDA).

AUDIT REPORT (CM WORKS ) (VOL-[-1988-89)
National Tubewell Construction Corporation (Pvt) Limited.

929. Misappropriation of gravel costing Rs.59'200 (Para 8.1' page 6l-
ARCW)- Audit pointed out that NTCC issued 16669 Cft. gravel for the installation of a

tubewell whereas 9923 Cft. gravel was required. Therefore, 6,746 Cft. of gravel costing

Rs.59,200 was consumed in excess of the work estimate. According to the specification,

shrounding is done by puring bajri from the ground in the annular space. The quantity of
gravel should be equal to the space between the borewalls and the pipe fixed in the

borholes.

930. The departmental representative explained that the excess of gravel of 6,7 46

Cft. Costing of Rs.59,200 was due to the following reasons:-

(a) Material was utilized due to irregular shape of boreholes by reverse rotary

method of drilling and increase in the borehole diameter due to caving

process.

(b) Extra ten feet drilling, was made against the estimated measurement.

(c) The borehole widens due to pressure of water in the Water logging area.

(d) The excess quantity ofgravel was utilized in view ofthe reality on ground

instead of mathematical formula.

931. The Committee was not satisfied with the above explanation as the

engineers are expected to foresee the nature of area and calculation of correct estimates'

aridit informed that the expenditure was 600% in excess of the actual estimate'

g32. The committee felt that further discussion on this para would cause

wastage of its time. It was, therefore, decided to refer this case to the Departmental

Accorints Committee for settlement and if could not be resolve stet by them it should be

again placed before the PAC for final decision.

General Observation of Audit.

933. The Director General Audit pointed out that ll2 directives of the Public

AccountsCommitteeonWAPDAfortheperiodfromlgs0-81to1984.85were
outstanding. The Chairman, Public Accounts Committee directed the Principal Accounting

officer to-discuss all the outstanding directives of the committee with Audit in the
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Departmental Accounts Committee and report compliance to the Committee within a
1onth. The Principal Accounting officer said that he shall hold monthly meetings to
discuss and resolve these issues in the said meetings. He, however, pointed out that in
case all the 112 actionable points could not be disiussed in the n6t oec meeting the
remaining points and other audit objections would be resolved in the next DAC meeling.
The Committee agreed to the proposal.

934' Non-imposition of riquidated damages Rs.55,700 (para g.2, page 6r-ARCW)- A suprplier faited to 
^complete 

the supply of fibre glass pipes required by thecorporation for installation of tubewells ror wapoA. For-timeiy'completion of theproject, the Corporation had to use stainless steel screen at extra cbst of Rs.55,700.
However, liquidated damages as required under clause 9(b) of agreement were not
recovered from defaulting supplier.

935' The departmental representative explained that the supplier could create
more problems for future supply as he was the sole manufacturer and supplier of that
item.

936' The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation and directed the
departmental representative to recover the loss of Rs.55,700 from the supplier or persons
(s) at fault.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

93]. Blockage of funds in purchase of mini-dredger Rs.7.033 rnillion (para
9'7, page 99-AR)(Item 5-AP-85-S6)- The Public Accounis Committee directed the
departmental representative to fix responsibility on the persons at fault and dispose offthe
mini-dredger which is no more required because the Corporation is not exisiing or it is
defunct and report compliance to the Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

National Tubewell Constructions Corporation (pvt) Ltd.

?18, Mis-appropriation of material costing Rs.50,3g0 (para ll.2 (i) pages
88-89-ARCw)(Item 2-AP-86-s7)- 45s0 cft. gravel costing Rs.50,3g0 was debited to the
work of construction of tubewells in July, 19g5, whereas the work had already been
completed in June, 1985. Therefore, the material was suspected to have been
misappropriated.

939. The Ministry stated that actually the gravel was received at site and used
before the completion of the work but its accountal could not be recorded for want of bill
of the supplier. The explanation of the Ministry was accepted by the Committee and the
para was settled.

9,40. General (Item 3-AP-85-87)- During discussion of the accounts of NTCC,
the Committee observed that most of the tubewells installed in Sindh by WApDA were
not inoperative. The departmental representative agreed with the Lbservation and

t
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explained that the provincial Govemments did not have enough funds to maintain the

tubewells handed over to them. The Committee viewed this with concern and observed

that the problem of water logging was acquiring serious proportion. Non allocation of
adequate resources at this stage would have grave repercussions for the future when yield
of productive land will drop dramatically resulting in huge national losses. The
representative of Ministry of Finance was directed to convey the Committee's views to
the Additional Secretary (Budget). Mr. Usman Haider, Deputy Secretary, Finance Division
wanted to explain the position but the Chairman directed that at least Additional
Secretary, Finance Division should come to explain the position before the Public
Accounts Committee. Therefore, the para was deferred.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-VI[-1988-89)

National Engineering Services Pakistan (Private) Limited.

941. Working results of NESPAK (Para 934, page 647-ARPSE)- The
Committee directed the National Engineering Services of Pakistan to create more jobs to
earn more profit.

942. Irregular Payment of bonus to deputationists amounting to Rs.97,801
(Para 939, page 649-ARPSE)- National Engineering Services of Pakistan paid bonus
amounting to Rs.97,801 to the deputationists during the year 1986-87 in contravention of
thp Government ruleVorders. The Ministry stated that NESPAK is a private company and

operates under the directives ofits Board ofDirectors and bonus was paid after obtaining
approval of the Board of Directors.

943. Audit was not satisfied with the explariation. The Committee directed the
Ministry to regularize the bonus paid to the deputationists with the approval of the

Finance Division.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

National Engineering Services Pakistan (Private ) Limited

944. Irregular payment of bonus amounting to Rs.269'131 to Officers (para
86, pages f 10-iii-ARPSE)(Item 3-AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out that IWs NESPAK paid

bonus amounting to Rs.269,131 to its offrcers during the years 1984-85 and 1985-86 in
contravention of Finance Division rules dated December 29, 1980.

945. The Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on 8-7-1992 directed

the Ministry to take up the matter regarding grant of dispensation to NESPAK from the

general order of the Ministry of Finance which rules out payment of bonus to officers

serving in the state owned companies.

946. The Ministry intimated that matter was referred to the Finance Division
which did not agree to treat NESPAK as an exceptional case. Audit requested the
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committee to direct the Minily to recover the irregular payment of bonus but the
Committee directed the Ministry to again take up the case with the Finance Division for
the grant of dispensation.

947.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Abnormal delay in preparation of goods received notes for payments
amounting to Rs.14,056,360 (Para 4, pages 6-7-AR-WAPDA) (Item 5-Ap-86-g7)-
Director General Audit explained that WAPDA made 80 o/o payments amounting to
Rs.14,056,360 on the purchase of transformers on the issue of delivery challans and
inspection certificates, whereas the transformers were actually received between I 5 days
to three months later as per goods received notes. This position was again verified by
Audit. The General Manager, Inventory control, WAPDA stated that the payments were
correctly made after ascertaining the availability of transformers. In view of different
stands taken by Audit and WAPDA, the Chairman Public Accounts Committee directed
that WAPDA may substantiate with documents, get it verified from Audit and report back
to the Committee.

948. One of the members of the Committee pointed out that public is facing
much problems due to centralization of WAPDA purchases, specially transformers. The
Principal Accounting Ofhcer assured the Committee that they are decentralizing the
powers and are delegating more powers to the Chairmen, Area Electricity Boards. The
Committee directed the departmental representative to come in the next meetings and
report compliance within 15 days.

949. Loss of Rs.711,936 due to commissioning of lines without grouting of
structures (Para 8, page I0-AR-WAPDA) (Item 6-AP-86-87F In October, 1982 and
May, 1983 distribution lines of five villages in Thatta and Badin Districts were energized
without grounting of structures which fell down in July, 1983. An expenditure of
Rs.711,936 had to be incurred on their re-erection. As such the Authority sustained
financial loss to that extent due to commissioning of the lines without grounting of
structures.

950. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to conduct a high
level enquiry to determine as to how first enquiry had failed to fix responsibility. The
Committee also advised strict action agalnst responsible officials even again those wo had
proceeded on retirement.

951. From the examination of enquiry report finalized in November, I 990 it was
observed that the question as to why the first enquiry committee failed to fix
responsibility was not included in the terms of reference of the second committee. This
indicated that the compliance of the directives of Public Accounts Committee was not
made exactly. The Committee, however, held the operation and construction staff of
WAPDA responsible for the loss.

952. The Commiuee desired to recover the loss from the defaulters as ordered
previously. The Principal Accounting Officer promised that he will reinvestigate the case
within one month and report back to the PAC.
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Excess payment of Rs.176,E13 on acquisition of land (Para 12, pages953.

955.

I3-14-AR-WAPDAXIIen 8-AP-86-87)- After verification by the Director General Audit,
WAPDA and satisfaction on the compliance of the directive of the Public Accounts
Committee, the para was settled.

954. Enerry debtors-Rs.2,842277,O00 (Para 29.1, pages 37-38-AR-
WAPDA)(Item 10-AP-86-87)- After verification by the Director General Audit WAPDA
and satisfaction on the compliance of the directive of the Public Accounts Committee, the

para was settled.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Extra expenditure of Rs.42.90 million due to rejection of the lowest bid
(Para 1, pages I-2-AR-WAPDAXIIen 4-AP-87-88)- WAPDA lost Rs.42.90 million due

to award of work to Macdonald Layton & Co., the 2nd lowest bidder for construction of
structures and excavation of surface drains. WAPDA maintained that the lowest bidder,

tWs Midhat Siddique was ignored in a post qualification procedure done by the

consultants, MlsHarza and lvVs Nespak. The grounds were, N{/s Midhat Siddique were

not financially sound and had limited experience in construction of structure.

956. Post qualihcation is not an established procedure. Its credentials are

doubtful. Iv{/s Macdonald Layton & Co, to whom the work was awarded were also

financially unsound. They were given financial assistance of Rs.l2 million beyond

agreement yet did not complete the job and were expelled from the site. The work was

ultimately given to a third party at the risk and cost of lWs Macdonald Layton & Co.

Prices: IWs Macdonald Layton & Co : Rs.191.960 million.
lWs Midhat Siddique : Rs.149.039 million

Extra cost : Rs.42.921 million.

957. The Authority was advised by the Committee to expedite action on

recovery from IWs Macdonald Layton & Co. and Reporl-progress to the Committee.

958. The WAPDA intimated on 15-ll-1995 the out of court, settlement had

been made with the contractor in which the following points have been agreed:-

(i) The contractor I{/s MLC accepted a gross liability of Rs. 10.3 million as

payable to WAPDA on all pending accounts' This amount will be paid in
five equal installments over a period of six years.

(ii) All temporary works, material and equipment of all types will be released

to the contractor.

(iiD All bank guarantees, insurance regarding advances, frnancial assistance etc;

would be released.

(iv) Parties will withdraw the court case.
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As copy of the letter containing the above mentroned settlement had not
been sent to audit for scrutiny, the PAC directed the audit to examine the case and reoort
compliance in the next meeting.

960. Avoidable expenditure of Rs.28.842 million on account of payment of
regulatory duty (Para 3, page 4-AR-WAPDA)(Iten 6-Ap-82-88)- WApDA paid
Rs.28.842 million as regulatory duty on import of components by a foreign contractor for
setting a gas turbine project at Kot Addu. Regulatory duty is levied on import of such
plant and machinery as or otherwise locally manufactured. WAPDA stated that locally
made components could not be used on that project because this was a " Turn Key"
contract. Also that locally made components were not suitable.

961. The Authority in its revised reply intimated that case for refund of the duty
was being pursued with central Board of Revenue. There were however, two
considerations:-

(a) Is it proper for WAPDA to sign turn-key contracts which stipulate
altogether ignoring the use of locally abvailable products?

(b) Ifour locally available products were actually unsuitable for use in that set
up,, no regulatory would have been actually due, for which WApDA should
have approached Central Board of Revenue.

962. The Committee directed the Authority to vigorously pursue recovery of
regulatory duty. Further a complete list of cases in which equipments pert'aining to
ongoing scheme was withheld by custom authorities be forwarded to the Committee so
that the matter could be taken up with Central Board of Revenue.

963'. Audit intimated that they had not been informed whether the requisite list
had been supplied to the Committee by WAPDA, despite repeated reminders. The pAC
directed the department to take action against the persons held responsible for the delay
and report compliance in the next meeting.

964. Extra expenditure of Rs.3,900,000 due to non supply of meters by a
firm (Para 6, pages 7-9-AR-WAPDA)(IIem 8-AP-87-88)- A purchase order for supply
of 80,000 meters was placed on a firm IWs Climax Ltd. At Rs.235 each. The firm
supplied only 50,000 meters. In the meantime another purchase order was placed on the
same hrm at a higher rate of Rs.365 each. The requirement of un-supplied meters again
the first purchase order was therefore, met with from the supply against the 2nd purchase
order at higher rate and thereby WAPDA incurred an extra expenditure of Rs.3,900,000.
WAPDA stated that the firm did not supply the balance quantity. It was, therefore,
decided to recover liquidated damages for late supply and cancel the balance supply
without financial repercussions. This action was stated to have been taken under clause-
II(AXI) of the purchase order.

965. The contractual position was that balance supply should have been
cancelled at the risk and cost of the firm under clause-II(AXI) of the purchase order.
Clause-Il (A)(I) of the purchase order did not stipulate cancellation of the contract and
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as such, action of the management to invoke clause-Il(A)(I) was not correct. The exua
expenditure of Rs.3,900,000, therefore, needs to be recovered from the firm. The
Committee directed Audit to veriff the reply of the Authority.

966- In their reply dated 15-ll-1995 WAPDA stated that liquidated damages
amounting to Rs.4,525,630 @2% per month were which according to 10%o limit worked
out to Rs.1,880,000. Audit desired to recover the balance amount of Rs.2,645,630
(Rs.4,525,630 Rs.1,880,000). WAPDA stated that legal advisor WAPDA opined that

I dedication beyond 10% could not be substantiated in a court of Law and also against the
international tendering. If this action is taken it will be futile entailing unnecessary
expenditure on legal proceedings.

967. Audit held that there was no limit of l0o/o in that contract. Hence the
liquidated damages pointed out were correctly recoverable. The Committee accepted the
explanation of Audit and directed WAPDA to recover the liquidated damages.

968. Loss of Rs.3,007r581 due to damage of PC poles and cross arms (Para
7, page 9-AR-WAPDA)(IIem 9-AP-87-88)- This case refers to construction of
transmission line from Guddu to Shikarpur in Grid system Construction Project, Sukkur,
PC poles and cross arms worth Rs.3,007,581 were left exposed to weather etc. and were
consequently damaged at site during construction of the transmission line.

969. The Authority stated that an enquiry committee had established a loss of
Rs.3,829 million and that the loss will be recovered from the contracting hrm failing
which they shall be black listed. The Principal Accounting Officer was advised to
personally satisff himself regarding departrnental action being taken as a result of
substantial loss and report to the Committee.

970. Report of the enquiry Committee was received, it was enquired from
WAPDA whether the actions on the recommendations of the enquiry were taken through
a detailed letter issued on 13-7-1995. It was specifically mentioned in that letter that
despite lapse of 5 years no intimation regarding making good the loss of Rs.3,007,581
was given.

971. The Managing Director, Transmission and grids, WAPDA informed the
Committee that a notice has been issued to the contractor to deposit Rs.3.82 million being
the loss sustained by the Authority. He also proposed to black list the hrm. One of the
members of the PAC proposed that the Executive Engineer should have been dismissed
and the Superintendent Engineer should have been censured.

972. The Committee directed the departmental representative to ensure recovery
from the contractor and freeze his funds and securities and if some amount remains
unrecovered, it should be recovered through legal process. Action should also be taken
again the responsible officers ofthe department.

973. Extra expenditure of Rs.318'000 due to ignoring the lowest bid (Para
19, pages 30-31-AR-WAPDA)(IIen ff-AP-87-88)- In Chashma Command Area
Development Project, Dera Ismail Khan, vehicles were purchased from ltl/s Atlantic
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Motors Ltd. Lahore at higher rates by ignoring the lowest rates given by IWs Shaheen
Trading Ltd. Lahore. The lowest rates were ignored on the consideration that the bidder
had quoted rates Ex-Lahore instead of Ex-Dera Ismail Khan as required in the notice
inviting tenders and that he had not submitted earnest money with his bid. The purchase
at higher rates resulted in extra expenditure of Rs.318,000.

g74. Audit observed that N{/s Atlantic Motors, Lahore had submitted earnest
money of Rs.20,000 only as against the required amount of Rs.123,804. So strictly
speaking he was also not responsive. Further in a subsequent case on this project a

supplier quoted rates Ex-Peshawar for supply of vehicles instead of Ex-Dera Ismail Khan
as stipulated in the Notice inviting Tenders, yet the vehicles were purchased from him.
So the grounds for ignoring the lowest bid in the first case were not tenable. WAPDA
intimated that enquiry committee constituted to probe into the matter had submitted its
report.

975. The previous Public Accounts Committee directed the Authority that
enquiry report be submitted to the Committee within two months. The Ministry failed to
submit the report to the Committee within the prescribed time.

976. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
of Water and Power. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be
necessary under the rules.

977. The Committee then adjoumed to me€t again at 10.00 am. on Monday, the
20th November. 1995.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI.
Secretary

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.

t
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. NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the 20th November,l995.
Twenty-first Sitting (PAC).

978. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 a.m in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points form 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan,MNA. Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza.MNA. Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, MNA Member

Parliamentary Secretary for
Housing & Works.

4. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan,MNA Member
5. Syed Abbas Shah,MNA. Member
6. Mr. Moti Ram Malani,MNA. Member
7. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari.MNA Member
8. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA Member
9. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.

2. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shami, Joint Secretary (PAC)'
3. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Off,rceron Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

1. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan,
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Munir Ahmed,
Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

3. Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr A.R.Arif,
Accountant General, Pakistan Revenues.

5. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq,
Director General Audit (Federal Government).

6. Mr. Suhail Safdar,
Director General Audit (PT&T).

7. Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah,

Director General (CA).
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8. Mr. Javed Arif,
Director General Audit(Works).

9. Mr. Sher Khan Awan,
Assistant Auditor-General (GA).

10. Mr. Azhar Hameed.
Assistant Auditor-General (GA).

11. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,
Accounts Officer (PAC).

12. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Paracha,

Accounts Officer (AR-I).
13. Mr. M.I.Shahid,

' Accounts Officer (AR-III).

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

l. Dr. Mushtaq Ahmed,
Economic Adviser/Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar,
Director General (Project Wing),
Planning & Development Division.

3. Mr. Yawar Zia,
Financial Adviser(Communications)..

4. Mr. Abdul Hayee,
D.F.A (Communications).

5. Mr. Usman Haider.
Deputy Secretary (Exp).

6. Mr. Muhammad Aslam,
Accounts Officer (Budget).

979. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of
Communications were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

980. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. for 1988-89 pertaining to the Ministry of Communications. The
following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Muhammad Sher Khan, Secretary
2. Mr. Ghulam Yazdani, Joint Secretary
3. Mr. Zahoor Anwar, Joint Secretary.
4. Ch. Muhammad Azam, Deputy Secretary.
5. Mr. Muhammad Iqbal, Section Ofhcer (F&A)
6. Mr. Ghulam Muhammad Ch. Accounts Officer (PAC)
7. Mr. Muhammad Khalid Butt, Acting Chairman (PTC)
8. Nfr. S.A.H. Naqvi, Director General (Operation) (PTC).
9. Mr.S. Nasiul Karim A. Ghamavi, Chief Accounts

Officer (PTC).

t
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10. Mr. Shahid Aziz Siddiqi, Chairman (NHA).
11. lvtu. M. Nawaz Tiwana, Chairman (PQA).
12. Syed Muzaffar Ali Shah Jillani, Member Finance (PQA).
13. Rear Admiral Javaid Ali, Chairman (PNSC).
14. Commodore Sarfraz Khan,Commandant, Pakistan Marine Academy,

Karachi.
15. Mr. Amir Nawaz Khan, Chairman (PPSC).

16. Mr. Jamil Ahmad Zaka, General Manager (KS&EW).
17. Brig. Shakeel Ahmed, Director General (SCO).
18. Col. Manzoor Hussain, Director Finance (FWO)
19. Mr. Ashiq Hussain Javaid, General Manager, CTRL (PTC).
20. Brig. A. Ghaffar Khan, General Manager (NRTC)
21. Mr. Akhtar Ahmed Bajwa, Managing Director (TIF).
22. Mr. Muhammad Arif Khan, General manager (TIP).
23. Mr. Aleem-ud-Din Aziz,

General Manager, Central Region (PTC), Lahore.

981. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Communications.
2. Department of Shipping Control and Mercantile Marine.
3. Lighthouses and Lightships.
4. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Communications.
5. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Communications
6. Capital Outlay on Ports and Shipping.
7. Capital Outlay on Communication Works.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CML) (VOL-I-1988-89)

982. Grant No.l9-Ministry of Communications (Pages 112-ll3-AA)- The

Accountant General Pakistan Revenues informed the Committee that there was an

accounting mistake of Rs.11.864 million in the Appropriation Accounts, which was

committed by his office. The Committee, therefore, directed the AGPR to reconcile the

grant and submit its report in the next meeting.

(D Grant No.22-Deoartment of Shippine Control and

Mercantile Marine Oases I l4-l l5-AA)
(iD Grant No.23-Lieht Houses and Lisht Ships (Paees 116-

ll7-AA)
(iii) Grant No.24-Other Expenditure of Ministr.v of

Communications Oaees I l8-1 l9-AA)
(iv) Grant No.l48-DeveloPment Expenditure of Ministrv of

Communications (Paee 120-AA)

19
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(v) Grant No.l82-Capital Outlav on Communication works
(Paee 123-AA)

(vi) Grant No.l83-Capital Outlay on Communication works
Gase 123-AA)

983. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation given by the Ministry
on the above grants and directed the DepartmenVAGPR to reconcile the figures of these
grants and submit its report to the Committee in the next meeting.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

984. Non-maintenance of accounts of discretionary funds/grant of
Rs.5,100,000 (Para l, pages 32-33-AR)(Item l-AP-87-8s)- Audit pointed out that in
addition to the usual discretionary grant of Rs.100,000, an amount of Rs.500,000 was
placed at the disposal of an Ex-Minister for Communications. Instead of rendering a
proper account the Minister recorded a certificate to the effect that "the amount had been
spent for the purpose bonafide". The Ministry had intimated that summary had been sent
to the Prime Minster's Secretariat for advice which was awaited.

985. During discussion Audit informed that this para was discussed in its'earlier
PAC meeting on 5-7-1992 and after detailed discussion, the Committee directed the
department to request the Prime Minister to resolve the case of discretionary grant of Ex-
Minister for Communications and inform the Committee.The Committee also observed
that the important issue had been inordinately delayed.

986. Audit informed that the Ministry in their letter dated 29-7-1992 had
intimated that the irregularity committed by the Ex-Communications Minister had been
condoned by the Finance Division vide their letter dated 25-7-1992, but Audit was not
satisfied with the condonation because neither proper account of the discretionary grant
was rendered nor it has been audited.

987. Overpayment to contractor Rs.769,558, Rs.137,215 (paras 7,1 & 7.5,
pages 39-40-ARCW)(Item 2-AP-87-88)- An amount of Rs.906,773, (Rs.769,558 and
Rs.137,215) was paid to the contractors in contravention of the contract documents. The
Sub-Committee set up to investigate the case also established the overpayment of
Rs.906,773 to the contractors.

988. The Committee directed the departmental representative to recover the
overpayment from the contractors and submit its report to the Committee within three
months.

989. Overpayment to contractor Rs.280,000 (Para 7.3, pages 39-40-
ARCW)(Item 4-AP-87-88)- An additional Amount of Rs.280,000 was paid as arrear of
consultancy fee to IWs Associated Consulting Engineers which was not covered by the
terms and period of contract.

<a
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The Public Accounts Committee, in its meeting held on 5-7-1992 directed

7

the departmental representative that warning may be issued to the then Director General,

National Highway Board for omission in the contract. The departmental representative
informed that the warning had been issued to the then Director General, National
Highway Board. The Committee also directed the department to fumish a copy of the said

warning to the Auditor-General for verification.

991. Unauthorized keeping of Government funds in a commercial bank and
unauthorized diversion of funds Rs.15.467 million (Paras 7.6 & 7.7' pages 40-41-
ARCW)(Item 5-AP-87-88)- Funds allocated for aproject of National Highway Authority
were unauthorisedly diverted to a deposit work. When the amount was received back, the

same was kept in PLS Account with a Commercial Bank without prior approval of the

Finance Division. Moreover, details of interest thereon had not been supplied to Audit.

992. The Public Accounts Committee, in its meting held on 5-7-1992 directed

that "exemplary action may be taken against the officer responsible for keeping money

in a Commercial Bank.' In compliance of Committee directive a warning was reported

to have been issued to the then Director General, National Highway Board. Audit was not

satisfied with the issue of waming being not exemplary action as compared to the misuse

of Government money as it involved the risk of m isapprop rtation/ embezzlements.

993. The Para was settled as Govemment money had not decreased but instead

increased. The Committee directed the department to observe the rules prescribed by the

Government.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL-VI[-1988-89)

Lighthouses and Lightships Department.

gg4. Working results of the department (Paras 68-69, page 57-ARPSE)-

Audit reported that accounts for the years 1967-68 to 1987-88 had been received and

comments thereon were included in the ARPSE-1990-91. However, the accounts from

1988-89 to 1993-94 are yet to be compiled by the department.

Karachi Shipyard & Engineering Works Limited-

gg5. Working results of KS &EW (Para 70, page s8-ARPSE). It was

reported by Audit that the working results of Karachi Shipyard & Engineering works

further deieriorated as it sustained losses every yeEu. The losses accumulated to

Rs.963.225 million by June 30, 1994 which eroded entire equity of Rs.464 million despite

receipt of Government Grant of Rs.250 million during the year 1990-91. The working

resulis of KS& EW were discussed in the Public Accounts Committee meeting held on

May 25,1989 and on July 5, lgg2. The Committee had shown its dissatisfaction on the

*orki.rg of KS&EW but lt seems that no heed wds paid to the Committees directive as

the position had further deteriorated subsequently and the net loss increased to Rs'51

million in 1988-89.
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The departmental representative reported that the losses were due to a slum
in shipping all over the world. The main task of KS&EW was to make ships and the
Organization could not get orders from within the country. The expenditure was constant
but the income decreased.

997. Loss of Rs.2.642 million on purchase of second and obsolete and non-
operation working machine (Para 71, pages 59-60-ARpsE)- Karachi Shipyard and
Engineering works Limited placed a purchase order on a local firm M/s A&N lngineering
Limited on May 13, 1985 for import, installation and commissioning of six second hand
machines valuing Rs.6.360 million for augmenting the machines capabilities of its
machine shop. Two machines were supplied on July 7, 1985 and two on March 6, 1996
and an amount of Rs.2.642 million was paid. The machines could no be installed and
commissioned as they turned out to be rusty and obsolete.

998. The Ministry intimated that two enquiry committees were constituted to

t

conduct inquiry into the matter. The report of the enquiry officer is under examination.
Two suits were filed against the supplier and insurance company in the High court. The
decision of the High court is lying pending for regular hearing. The management had
accepted that the machines were outdated and not fit for operation. Audit objected that
enquiry report was submitted to the respective Ministry but no progress thereto has been
intimated. Moreover, no disciplinary action has been taken against the defaulting officer
despite lapse of pretty long period.

999. The departmental representative however, intimatedihat enquiry was held,
responsibility fixed and certain officials were dismissed. The Director held responsible
was also dismissed. The decision of the court is awaited. After detailed discussion. the
Committee directed the department to expedite the process of recovery.

National Tanker Company (Pvt) Limited.

1000. working results of the company (para 72, pages 6l-62-ARpSE)- The
latest working results of the National ranker company (pvt) Limited for the years
1987-88 to l99l-92 had shown nominal profits. During the year 'l9gg-g9 the expenses
increased by 15.43% against increase in freight income by 0.27%o. The increase in
expenses was not commensurate with the increase in freight income. Resultantly, the
operating profrt as well as net profit before tax deceased by 24.600 %o and 9.944 %
respectively. The percentage of profit to freight income also fell down to l4.g4yo in
1988-89 as against 18.960 in 1987-88. Audit suggested for adopting ways and means to
reduce expenses and increase in income, but fruitful results had not been achieved as
profrt of the company drastically decreased in l99l-92.

1001. The departmental representative infoqned the Committee that NTC is
operated on Commercial basis. Sometimes, it earns more profrt, sometimes less profit and
sometimes loss may be expected. However, the organization is still eaming profit and
ensuring it by keeping the expenditure upto a certain limit. The committee was also
informed that the organization has earned proht during the year 1994-95.
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The Committee was satisfied with the explanation and directed the
departmental representative to supply the accounts ofthe organization for the year
1992-93 to Audit and ensure its timely submission in future.

Pakistan National Shipping Corporation.

1003. Working Results of PNSC (Para 73, pages 63-64-ARPSE)- The pakistan
National Shipping corporation sustained losses of Rs.90.581 million in 1992-93 and
Rs.257,575 million in 1993-94. Audit therefore, proposed that the operations of the
corporation should be improved by lifting greater share of n4tional trade maximum
utilization of capacity of vessels and by controlling fleet expenses.

1004. The departrnental representative informed the Committee that the loss was
sustained because the type and number of ships of the Corporation required were not
available. Last time ships were inducted into the Corporation that was more than a
decade. Previously funds were not available for the purchase of ships. The present
Government has authorized the National Shipping Corporation to go to private sector to
raise finances. The Corporation has raised 50 million dollars and the negotiation for the
purchase of three new ships is in process. As a result of income from the new ships, more
ships will be added. The Corporation has been allowe{ to purchase ten ships.

1005. (Para74, page 64-ARPSE) Freight receivable (un-secured) increased by
133.47yo from Rs.94.975 million as on June 30, 1988 to Rs.221.738 million as on June
30, 1989. This includes an amount of Rs.63.188 million outstanding on account of
defence Cargo. Rs.61.710 million on account of wheat shipment outstanding on defence
shipment.

1006. During verification by Audit it was observed that the amounts of Rs.0.465
million and Rs.6.920 million were still outstanding on June.30, 1995 from Defence and
MINFA respectively. The Committee directed the department to expedite recovery of
outstanding dues.

1007. Irregular payment of leave travel concession/rest and recreation
allowance of Rs.7.441 million @ara 77, pages 65-66 ARPSE)- In P.N.S.C an amount
of Rs.7.441 million was paid to its employees during 1983-84 to 1986-87 on account of
leave travel concession & rest and recreation allowance which were discontinued by the
Ministry of Finance with effect from July I, 1983. Audit recommended the recovery of
irregular payment of Rs.7.441 million from the employees of PNSF and also to
discontinue such further payment.

1008. The Management stated that the orders of the Ministry of Finance are not
operative on the PNSC employees as they are governed by the PNSC service regulation
1984 and Board of Directors are fully competent to allow different pay scales and

allowances. It was further added that the PNSC is a commercial organization and it must

follow the practices which other shipping companies of the world are following. The

departmental representative requested the Committee to allow the PNSC to continue the

old practice.
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1009. On the recommeltdation of a Member of the Committee and the
representative of the Finance Division, the Committee directed that the case may be

referred to Finance Division for decision within three months.

Port Qasim Authority.

1010. Compihtion of Accounts (Paras 68-69, page S7-ARPSE)- Audit reported
that the accounts of Port Qasim Authority for the year 1988-89 were received late,
therefore, they could not be inclirded in the Audit Report for 1988-89. However, Audit
comments on them have been included in the Audit Report for 1989-90. The accounts of
1989-90, 1990-91 andl99l-92 were also received late and those for 1992-93 and 1993-94
had not been received in the Audit Office.

l0t l. The Committee expressed displeasure on this negligence and directed the
departrnental representative to furnish uptodate accounts to Audit office immediately.

1012. (Para 7E, pages 67-6E-ARPSE)- The operating results of the Port Qasim
Authority for the years from 1987-88 to l99l-92 show persistent losses. The accumulated
loses amounted to Rs.l147.166 million as on June 30, 1992 which eroded 28.96Yo of the
funds received from Government in the shape of grants, amounting to Rs.96l .452 million.

1013. The departrnental representative explained that Port Qasim Authority is not
a Corporation, it is still a project. Port Qasim has not yet been fully utilized. They are

endeavoring to get some of the cargo handling so that all the available resources are

utilized to earn profit. The Authority has eamed profit during the current year and it will
increase over a period of time. The oil terminals have been completed and are fully
operationed. Container Terminal Agreements have bedn signed with PLO, Australia. All
the modem facilities wr'Ifbe available at Port Qasim. Due to these agreements appreciable
profrt will be earned. The Committee appreciated the efforts of the AutJrority and did not
press any more.

1014. (Para 81, page 6&ARPSE)- Government of Sindh claimed Rs.40.952
million penal interest upto January l, 1980 for non-payment of cost of land within the

stipulated time which rose to Rs.,14.5 million. Though the request of waiver of the penal

interest has been finally rejected by the Sindh Government. Yet provision to that extent
had not been made in the accounts. The departmental representative assured the

Committee that the issue will be resolved with the Govemment of Sindh. The Committee
did not stress any more.

1015. Loss of Rs.118.450 million due to irregular award channel maintenance
dredging contract (Pare E2, pages 69-70-ARPSE)- Port Qasim Authority awarded a
contract for dredging maintenance of 5.000 million Cu.m channel at Port Qasim to lWs
Broekhaven @Rs.l1.50 per Cu.m for the period 1978 to 1980. Competitive rates should
have been derived in order to exercise economy in expenditure on completion of the
initial contract in 1980.

1016. The Authority continued t award the contract on year to year basis to the
same party during the years l98l to 1987, arbitrarily at higher rates ranging from Rs.23
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per Cu. m to Rs.29 per Cu. M. without calling for open competition internationally. lWs
China Harboun Engineering Company approached the authorities in 1987 and quoted the
lowest bid of Rs.19.97 per Cu.m. Had the management accepted the lowest bid, an
amount of Rs.l18.450 million could have,been saved.

1017. The management stated that first and second contract for 1987-80 and
1980-81 to I\4/s Broekhoven were the lowest. Some of their claims were not settled bv
Port Qasim Authority. Seven other contracts were awarded to same party during 1980;
1986-87 considering the lowest. The contract for 1980-81 was awarded on competitive
rates after reduction of Rs.67.3 million. The management further stated that N{/s China
Harboun Engineering Company neither applied for pre-qualification nor participated in
any tender for dredging work of Port Qasim. They were introduced by lvl/s Millwala
Dredging Company.

1018. The management's contention that lvt/s China Harboun Engineering
Company was introduced by lWs Millwala Dredging Company and dredging contracts
were supervised by International consultants lWs Pacific Consultant International could
not be verified by Audit as relevant record was not shown for verification.

1019. The issue was discussed in the Public Accounts Committee and it was
decided that it should by resolved by Audit after discussion with the department and
verification of necessary record.

1020. Extra expenditure of Rs.15.124 million on repairs of damaged berth
due to defective execution ofthe contract and poor monitoring(Para 83, pages 70-71
ARPSE)F. Port Qasim Authority made a contract with lWs Sociate General "D" Enterprise
France for the consfuction of an lron ore and Coal berth on February 4, 1977 for
Rs.230.694 million to be completed within 15 months. The projects was completed at a
cost of Rs.424 million in March, 1979 after a delay of about eleven months. The berth
was damaged in January, 1983 just after five years. It was got repaired on the advice of
the consultant lWs NESPAK and Kampex Intemational at the cost of Rs.l5.l24 million
(approx). The matter was also investigated by Dr. Akram A. Sheikh, Ex-Managing
Director, Pakistan Steel who had given a detailed report. The Port Qasim Authority did
not agree with the report.'The Ministry stated that the main cause of the damage was on
account of misuse of un-loader during operation.

1021. Audit desired to fix the responsibility of the damage caused either by non

monitoring by Port Qasim Authority or misuse of the Port by un-loader for which
independent enquiry be conducted.

1022. The deparhnental representative informed the Commiuee that lWs.

Independent Consultants who were asked to investigate the reasons of the damages,

informed that the damage was misuse of the facility due to which minor cracks began to

develop at that time. The para was discussed by the Committee in detail and dropped'

1023. (Paras 75,76,79 & 80, pages 54-6&ARPSE)- The explanation given by

the Ministry were accepted by Audit and the paras were settled.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS T987-88

Unauthorized payment of Rs.243r965 as commission to private
individuals (Para 9, page 32-ARPSE)(Item 9-AP-s7-ss)- Audit pointed out that pNSC
paid commission of US$ 48,700 (Rs,243,965) on the shipment of defence cargo ro rwo
Pakistani nominees of the supplier which was not permissible under terms of agreement
or under PNSC rules. This irregular payment in foreign crurency on defence cargo,
needed investigation and responsibility fixed.

1025. The committee in its meeting held on July 5,1992 advised the principal
Accounting officer to form a committee comprising representatives of Ministry of
Communications, Finance and Audit to determine as to why defence authority agreed to
the suppliers condition to supply shipment at one of the three ports when it was known
that PNSC was covering only one of these port i.e. Humberg.

1026. The report of the committee headed by Mr. shahid Aziz Siddiqui,
Additional Secretary/Director General (P&S), IWO Communications was read out in the
meeting. Three officers were held responsible for the unauthorized payment. The
departmental representative informed the Committee that all of the responsible officers
had retired from service some time ago. One of them is dead.

1027. The Committee directed the departmental representative to quantify the
damage, proceed under the law for recoveries and inform the Committee as soon as action
is completed.

1028. (Paras 2-3, page 7-ARPSEXIIen 10-Ap-EZ-88)- Audit pointed out that
the accounts of Port Qasim Authority for 1987-88 were received late, therefore, they
could not be included in the Audit Report for 1987-88. Holvever, Audit comments on
them have been included in the Audit Report for 1988-89. The accounts for 1989-90 were
also received late and those for 1990-91 had not yet been received.

t029. The Committee in its meeting held on July 5,1992 directed the port easim
Authority to keep its accounts uptodate and communicate to Audit on timely basis.

r030. Audit reported that despite Public Accounts Committee directive, port
Qasim Authority has not submitted uptodate accounts. The accounts for l99l-92 were
received in 1995 and for 1992-93 and 1993-94 had not yet been received. The Committee
again directed the departmental representative to submit their accounts to Audit well in
time.

1031. (Para 144, page 147-ARPSE)(Item 36-AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out that
due'to delay in disposal of M.V Rangamati an expenditure of Rs.6.987 million was
incurred on it by PNSC during laid up period when it was sold in 1987-88.

1032. The Committee in its meeting held on July 5, 1992 advised the Principal
Accounting Officer to fix responsibility for unnecessary expenditure and take action
against the person(s) held responsible.



and constituted a Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, MNA
comprising Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah, Director General(CA) and Mr. Yawar Zia, Financial
Adviser, Ministry of Communications to re-examine the case in detail and report to PAC.

1034.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Loss of Rs.546r153 due to irregular import of prime movers and
traders (Para 16, page 35-ARPSE)(Item 2-AP-85-86)- Audit informed the Committee
that the Ministry had issued warning to the concemed officer. The Committee directed the
department to be careful in future.

1035. Control over expenditure Grant No.20-On excess of Rs.45.067 million
over authorization of Rs.677.045 million (Paras l.l, 1.2 & 10, page 9-AR-P.P.O &
PT&T)(Item 6-AP-85-E6)- The Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on 25-5-
89 directed the Finance Division to provide a detailed justification for "carrying over" the
expenditure of Rs.45.067 million to the Excess Budget Statement. The Director General,
Pakistan Post Office in their letter dated 26-10-1989 to the Finance Division justified this
excess by claiming that their request for Supplementary Grant was based on the trend of
first seven months actual of 1985-86 on accounts of obligatory expenditure on
establishment and pensionary charges. The Finance Division in their response on l9-l-
1992 endorsed the views of the Pakistan Post Office.

1036. The issue was again discussed in detail and the departmental representative

informed the Committee that the excess expenditure was due to payment of Secretariat
Allowance to the employees of the Postal Corporation which could not be avoided being

obligatory payment. The request for supplementary grant was made to the Finance

Division well in time. The Committee approved the supplementary grant.

1033.

1037.

22r

The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation given by department

ACTIONABLE POINTS 19E6-87

Non-reconciliation of cash transactions (Para 1.4, page II-AR-PPO &
PT&T)(Item !-AP-86-87)- The Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on 26-ll-
1989 directed that position with regard to non reconciliation of cash transactions, be

discussed in detail between Audit and the department/Ministry and a completely

reconciled position brought before the Public Accounts Committee in its next meeting.

1038. Audit reported that the matter of non reconciliation of cash transactions

with the Civil Treasuries was received in the light of existing procedure by the Post

Office Deparfinent and it was proposed to eliminate Exchange Accounts transactions

between the Post Office/Civil and Defence Department.

1039. To start with it was proposed that the supply of stamps to the General Post

Offrce in Karachi Metropolitan Corporation be made by the Chief Controller of Stamps,

Karachi instead of by Civil Treasury which was agreed to by Audit.

1040. The experiment scheme was found satisfactory. It was therefore, mutually

agreed to further extend its scope to Sindh and Balochistan provinces. The departrnent in
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August, l99l informed that agreements could
Communication system in Balochistan and Sindh.

not be finalized due to lack of

1041. The departnoental representative informed the Committee that there was a
difference of crores of rupees in the amount drawn from the State Bank and deposited in
the State Bank by the Post Office. On the direction of the previous Public Accounts
Committee, the amounts have been reconciled. Audit reported that they have not received
any information about reconciliation. The Committee therefore. directed the Audit to
submit the report within two months.

t042. Operational loss of Rs.36.107 million (Para 1.7, page l3-AR-ppO &
PT&T )(Item 2-AP-86-87)- The Public Accounts committee observed that the
departnent should endeavor to make its estimation of profit and expenditure more realistic
so that an artificial position is not brought before the National Assembly at the time of
budget approval.

1043. Audit pointed out that as per Ministry reply department made 0fforts to
prepare the revised estimates 1989-90 and budget estimates 1990-91 realistic but the
Finance Division did not agree to it.

1044. The departrnental representative informed that in case the revenue receipt
of the Post Office Department does not increase, the position will remain the same. The
subsidy on envelops and tickets is the basic problem ofthe deparnnent. The other causes
for the operational loss are the non profit producing post offices in different sectors and
rendering- of concessional services. The Committee was satisfied and did not press any
more.

1045.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Control over expenditure Grant No.173 (Paras 6.1 & 6.2 pages 25-26-
AR-PPO & PT&T)(Item 9-AP-85-86)- The Public Accounts comminee in its meeting
held on 25-5-1989 directed the Ministry to fumish explanation of the Officers responsible
for excess expenditure in all preceding years for review by the Committee.

1046. Audit informed that PTC had not communicated to them whether the
amounts of Rs.665.540 million had been charged to the final heads or not. Audit did not
agree with the explanation that excess of Rs.149.22 million was due to sudden receipt of
a consignment of stores as no specific detailVevidence had been provided. No officer was
identified for incurring excess in all preceding years for review by the Public Accounts
Committee. The officer responsible for the excess of Rs.137.67 million was also not
submitted for review by the Committee but the department c.rme up with another
explanation.

1047. The Chairman Public Accounts Committee took a serious note of the
negligence and directed the departrnental representative to reconcile their accounts with
Audit and send a report in his offrce.
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Telephone Connections (Para 7.6, page 30-AR-PT&T)(Item II-AP-ES-
86)- In tlre meeting of the PAC held on 25-5-1989, the department was advised to fix
realistic standard ofuseable capacity. Audit explained that the department had arbitrarily
reduced by l0% the useable capacity of telephone exchanges from 95%o to 85%. Audit
further enquired about the maximum loading capacities fixed by different manufacturers
of exchanges. No. technical details and or credible justification was provided nor an

explanation of financial impact (potential loss) had been furnished to Audit as a
consequence of lowering the useable capacity.

1049. Audit was not satisfied with the explanation of the department that the
useable capaclty of the department has been reduced by lOYo. The Committee accepted
the explanation of the department and the para was dropped.

1050. Outstanding dues (Para 7.8, pages 31-32-AR-PT&T)(Item I2-AP-E5-
86)- In the PAC meeting held on 25-5-1989, he Ministry was advised to take strict
action to realize Government dues. The Principal Accounting Officer was authorized to
approach all Government departments with Committee's directives for immediate payment

of post dues.

1051. The departrnental representative informed the Committee that upto July,
1995 , 84% of the outstanding dues had been recovered. The Committee accepted the reply
of the department and the para was dropped.

1052. Per{ormance Audit Report on expansion of Gulberg Telephone

Exchange, Lahore from 4000 to 8000 lines (Paras 1.1 to 5.7' pages 97-101-AR-
PT&TXItem 6-AP-85-86)- The Public Accounts committee in its meeting held on
26-ll-1989 directed the Principal Accounting Officer to personally verify/review certain

very significant issues and report to Commiffee on action taken'

1053. The Audit reported that the directive of the Public Accounts Committee had

not been complied with by the Principal Accounting Offrcer.

1054. The Committee took serious note of the negligence on its directive and

warned the Principal Accounting Officer to be careful in future, check up the details and

report compliance.

ACTIONABLE POINTS T987-E8

1055. GranrNo.2l-PT&TDepartment@ages19-2GAA-PT&T)(Item5-AP{7-
88)- The Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on 26-7'1992 directed the

Auditor-General to arrange a comprehensive performances evaluation of Special

Communications Organization.

1056. Audit reported that in compliance with the special directive of the Public

Accounts Committee a report on the overall performance of SCO has since been prepared

and printed in the Audit [eport for 1992-93. The Coinmittee appreciated the action taken

by Audit.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Test point telephones (Para 7.9, pages 32-33-AR-pT&TXItem l3-Ap-
85-86)- The Public Accounts Commiffee in its meeting held on 25-5-1989 directed the
deparunent to inquire.into the abuse oftest telephones and associate a representative from
Audit in the inquiry. Inquiry was conducted and Audit concluded that-

(D Test point phones are necessary to check the optional efficiency of the
system.

(iD The department must develop and standardize a criteria for opening of test
points on the basis of a given instjllea capacity.

(iiD Specific policy instructions need to be given for opening srD and Non-
STD points to avoid misuse.

(iv) Some limit must be prescribed on test point phones for various categories
of use including major breakdowns.

(v) No test point should be allowed outside the exchange building as was the
case in Lahore Rest House of T&T.

1058. The Audit representative proposed that the test points should be non-STD
to avoid its misuse and their number should be reduced. The departmental representative
explained that the test point telephones are the requirement of old type exchanges. The
system is being converted into digital exchange wherein the test poin(telephones may not
be required. The para thereafter, was not pressed and treated as settled.

1059. Loss of Rs.761,411 due to wrong planning (para 8.3 (c), page 43-AR-
PT&T)(Item 3-AP-E5-E6)- The Principal Accounting Officer was directed by the Public
Accounts Committee on 26-ll-1989 to finalize the case within one month and report
compliance in the next meeting of the Public Accounts Committee.

1060. The deparmnental representative informed the Committee that enquiry has
been conducted in the case and gave a brief explanation for the requirement to procure
other quality of wire, instead of the previously purchase wire, for the improved system
acquired later on. However, the wire previously purchased was used elsewhere. The
Committee was satisfied and did not press any t'nore.

1061. Loss of revenu€ due to leakage of Rs.6.403 millions (NWD) (para 8.E
(a)' page 47-AR-PT&T)(Item 4-AP-85-E6)- The Public Accounts Committee directed
the Principal Accounting Officer on 26-l l-19989 to realize the unrecovered revenue and
report compliance in its next meeting.

1062. Audit reported that the Ministry and the departrnent had not taken visible
and tangible action to realize the outstanding revenue and had taken a cover oftechnical
explanation to justiry the immense revenue losses.
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1063. The Committee again directed the Principal Accounting Offrcer to expedite
recovery of outstanding dues and report compliance to the Committee.

(i) Loss of Rs.2.484.814 on account of non-realization of
electric charses from the occupants (Para 11.6.
page 83-AR-PT&DOtem 4(i)-AP-85-86)-

(ii) Loss of Rs.156.028 due to non-realization of sui eas

charses from the occupants (Para 11.7. paee 83-AR-
PT&D0tem 4(ii)-AP-85-86)-

1064. The Principal Accounting Offrcer was directed by the Public Accounts

Committee on26-l l-1989 to personally review the Audit observations and take necessary

action to settle the above paras.

1065. Audit reported that neither the directive of the Committee had been taken

in the Ministry's reply nor compliance thereof had been reported by the Principal
Accounting Officer.

1066. The departmental representative explained that the loss reported by Audit
relates to staff quarters. The Committee was satisfied and &opped the above paras.

t067.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Government investment in Telegraph and Telephone Department (Para

r

4.10, pages 23-24-AR-PT&T)(Item 8-AP-87-88)- The Public Accounts Committee

directed the Audit to verify position regarding Govemment investment in T&T department

and report within one month.

1068. Audit informed that the Auditor General's report on the net worth of the

T&T department as at 14 December, 1990 had since been issued to the Federal

Govemment on 17 September, 1995 in which the equity of the Govemment had been

determined at Rs.38.979 billion under Section l3(3) of the PTC Act. The issue had been

resolved and the Committee was satisfied with the explanation.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

1069. outstanding dues-Rs.2 billion (Pata7.7 (a), page 42-AR-PT&T)(Item
f5-Ap-86-87)- The Public Accounts Committee directed the department on 26-11-1989

to fumish improved position of recoveries of outstanding dues in the next meeting.

1070. The department stated that recoveries of Rs.850 million have been made

but particulars of recoveries were not fumished to Audit for verification despite several

refeiences. Audit also reported that the outstanding telephone dues against Government,

semi- Govemment and private users etc. had increased to Rs.309l million on 30-6-1992.



department to sPeed uP recovery.

rc72. Non disposol of obsolete, un-setriceable and in-operative stores (Para

8.5, page 53-AR-PT&T)(Item 16-AP-S6-84- The Principal Accbunting officer was

aavlseAio ensure disposal of the in-operative/un-serviceable and obsolete stores within

three months.

1073. . Audit reported that the in-operative/un-unserviceable and obsolete stores

had not been disposed of despite the lapse of more than five years although the Principal

Accounting officer was advised by the Public Accounts comrnittee on 26-11-1989 to

ensure the disposal within three months.

1074- The departmental representative explained that they had received an offer

of Rs. 12,800 and again Rs. 15,000 for the purchase of the obsolete, unserviceable and in-

operation stores wlich were very low. Anyhow, they will dispose it off at any offer they

,rlw receilne. The Committee directed to dispose of within two months through calling

bids.

1071.

1075.
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The Committee took serious note of the outstanding dues and directed the

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Grant No.l77-Capital Outlay of Pakistan Tetegraph and Telephone

Department (Pages 2l-22-AA-w&T)(Item 6-AP-87-88)- The Public Accounts

Colmittee constituted an Inter-departmental Committee on 26-7-1992 comprising Mr'

Mahmood Ahmad Lodhi, Additional secretary, Finance Division (convener), Mr. Mujahid

Hussain, Director General Audit, PT&T, Joint Secretary, Ministry of communications and

Member Planning, PTC to look into the causes of abnormal excess in the grant.

1076. In compliance of PAC's directive the committee loked into the causes of

abnormal excess in the grant and reported the following facts to the Public Accounts

Committee:-

(i) An expenditure of Rs'2733 million was incurred against

the frnal grant of Rs.l535 million involving an

abnormal excess of Rs'11.98 million i'e,78Yo'

(ii) Out of the above amount Rs.l 1 million was the excess of
SCO. Thus T&T department was responsible for the excess

expenditure of Rs'l187 million (79% of their

ProPortionate budget $an|'

1077. Audit recommended that the abnormal excess may be got regularized' The

Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to verifu the balance in the store

which was purchased in excess of the requirement. Suitable action should be taken against

the deftulters if they have not died or retired earlier and report compliance to the

Committee within three months'
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Non-maintenance of accounts on accrual basis (Para 4.11, page 24-AR-
PT&T)(Item 9-AP-87-88)- The Commitlee was informed that the PTC will start
accounting on accrual basis by the end offinancial year 1992-93. Audit reported that the
PTC had not got finally evolved a suitable commercial accounting procedure. Despite
promises the department continued to maintain its accounts on the old formats of
Appropriation Accounts. Non-maintenance of accounts on commercial basis has a
significant bearing on the disinvesbnent process of PTC because the trading results are
not made transparent.

1079. Loss due to short recovery of sui gas and water charges Rs.1,96,224
(Para5.1(i), pages 30-31-AR-PT&T)(Item 14-AP-87-E8)- The Public Accounts
Committee in its meeting held on 26-7-1992 diiected the departmental representative to
submit final report regarding recoveries of sui gas and water charges from staff. Audit
informed that the amount was not recovered from the staff but was adjusted from the
grant. As the adjustment was carried out for low paid employees, the Public Accounts
Committee dropped the para.

1080. Unjustified expenditure of Rs.1r156,654 on procurement of excessive
quantity of store (Para 5.4 (d), pages 35-36-AR-PT&T)(Item f9-AP-87-88)- The
Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on 26-7-1992 directed the Audit to re-
examine the matter in the light of deparhnental reply. Audit informed the Committee that
no further details had been furnished by the department regarding expenditure incurred
on the procurement of excessive quantity of store for verification by Audit. The
departrnent constructed twenty-one houses, fourteen for Grade 19 officers and seven for
Grade 20 officers. Enquiry report, on the directive of the Chairman Public Accounts
Committee has proved that sanctions were deliberately split up to show the expenditure
below Rs.50.00.000 i.e. within the delegated power of Director General to sanction
expenditure on works.

1081. On the assurance given by the departmental representative that there was

no loss of revenue as the project was completed in time, the Public Accounts Committee
directed the departrnental representative not to exceed their power in future and verify
expenditure without further delay.

1082. Store expenditure in excess of the provision in the estimates-
Rs.2,9E1,791 (Para 5.4 (e), pages 36-37-AR-PT&T)(Item 20-AP-87-E8)- In its meeting

held on 26-7-1992, the Public Accounts Committee had directed the PTC to re-examine

the case in consultation with Audit. Audit informed that expenditure of Rs.2,760,984 in
excess of the sanctioned provision in estimates had been verified by Audit. The remaining

amount of Rs.220,807 would be veffied on receipt of the sanction of the competent

authority.

1083. The Committee directed the departrnental representative to get the

expenditure verified without any further delay.

1084. Unauthorized expenditure of Rs.6.22 million (Para 5.5 (a)' pages 37-38-

AR-PT&TXIIen 21-AP-87-88)- An Inter-departmental Committee comprising Director

General Audit PT&T (Convener), Joint Secretary, Ministry of Communications and
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Financial Adviser, Ministry of Communications was constituted by the Public Accounts
Committee in its meeting held on 26-7-92 to examine the case of expenditure in excess
of estimates and report if there was any misuse of authority. The Committee upheld the
Audit view-point regarding expenditure in excess of estimates and misuse of authority.

1085. Expenditure incurred in excess of sanctioned cost Rs.140 million (para
5.5 (b), page 38-AR-PT&T)(rtem 22-AP-87-88)- The Public Accounts committee in its
meeting held on 26-7-1992 directed the departmental representative to regularize the
balance of Rs.42 million in three months. Audit confirmed that the balance of Rs.42
million had been verified. The Committee, therefore, dropped the para.

1086. Unallotted Telephones (Para 6.6, page 56-AR-PT&T)(Item 29-AP-87-
88)- The PTC was directed to re-examine in detail the matter of unallotted phone and
submit report to the Committee. Audit informed that the department had not furnished the
report. Moreover, no recovery of Rs.59.882 million against un-allotted telephones had
been intimated to Audit.

1087. The Committee directed the department to expedite recovery and submit
report to the Committee.

1088. Stores suspense account of CTC (Para 7.2 (A&B), pages 57-58-AR-
PT&T)(Item 30-AP-87-88) The Public Accounts Committee in its meeting heldon26-7-
1992 had directed the department to examine the reserve stock limit which was raised
from Rs.250 million to Rs.500 million in the month of June. 1988.

1089. The departmental representative explained that when the system expands,
the maintenance charges also increase. Five years before the number of telephones was
800 thousand which has been increased to 2.8 million. The reserve stock limit had,
therefore, been increased. It was not a deliberate violation but a requirement to sbrve the
larger number. The para was dropped.

1090. Outstanding balahce under remittances Rs.794.523 million (Para 7.7,
page 60-AR-PT&T{Item 31-AP-87-88)- The Committee was assured that the position
of remittance head balance will improve by the end of financial year 1992-93. Audit
reported that the particulars of adjustment of the remaining balances of Rs.197.549 million
are required to be intimated. The Committee directed to verify the adjustment of the
remaining balance.

1091. Performance Audit Report on installation of Multan Road-II Telephone
Exchange, Lahore (Para I to 6.7, pages 101-127-PT&T)(Item 34-AP-87-88) The
Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on 26-7-1992 directed the PTC to improve
the performance of the exchange in the light of the report and make it a case for
improvement. The departmental representative informed that they had issued instructions
to all concerned. A report will also be sent to the Committee Secretariat. The Committee
did not press any more.
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1092. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
of Communications. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be
necessary under the rules.

1093. The Committee then adjoumed to meet again at 10.00 a.m on Tuesday, the
21st November. 1995.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI.
Secretary

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuesday the 2lst Novemberrl995.
Twenty-second Sitting (PAC).

1094. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 a.m in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan,MNA. Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza"MNA. Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, MNA Member

Parliamentary Secretary for
Housing & Works.

4. Sahib'a.la Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA Member
5. Syed Abbas Shah,MNA. Member
6. Mr. Moti Ram Malani,MNA. Member
7. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari,MNA Member
8. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA Member
9. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shami, Joint Secretary eAC).3. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan,
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Munir Ahmed,
Deputy Auditor-Generdl (CA&E).

3. Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr A.R.tuif, '
Accountant General, Pakistan Revenues.

5. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq,
Director General Audit (Federal Government).

6. Mr. Nayyar Bakht,
Director General (PEC).

7. Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah,
Director General (CA).
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Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

l. Dr. Mushtaq Ahmed,
Economic Adviser/Additional Secretarv.

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed.
Joint Secretary (Exp).

3. Mr. Abdus Sattar,
Financial Adivser (P&NS)

4 Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar,
Director General (Project Wing),
Planning & Development Division.

5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam.
Accounts Officer (Budget).

1095. Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Petroleum &
Natural Resources were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

MIIIISTRY OF PETROLET]M AND NATURAL RESOURCES

1096. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. The
following departrnental representatives wer€ present:-

l. Syed Naseer Ahmed, Secretary.
2. Mr. Khalid Masood Ahmed, Deputy Secretary.
3. Rai Ali Hasnain Raza, Section Officer.
4. Mr. Sher Zaman Niani, Section Officer (B&A).
5. Mr. Mubeen Ahsan, Chairman (OGDC).
6. Mr. Ijaz Hussain Malik, Chairman (PMDC)
7. Mr. Jahangir N. W. Ansari, Managing Director (PSO).
8. Mr. M. Saleem Sandhoo, Managing Director (SNGPL)
9. Mr. Javed Hussain, Managing Director (SSGCL)
10. Mr. Muhammad Yakoob Bizenjo, Managing Director

(Saindak Metals).
l l. Mr.Azrnatullah Khan" Senior General Manager Finance (PSO).
12. Mr. Munir Ahmed,Director General (Gas).
13. Mr. Muhammad Ali Mirza, Director General (GSP).
14. Mr. Shahid Ah'rned, Director General (PC).
15. Mr. A. R. P. Memon, Director General (NRER).,
16. Mr. Abdur Rehman, Genral Manager (Mari Gas Co. Ltd.)

1097. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

Sl.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. 109

2. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum 1l I
and Natural Resources.
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Sl.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.
).

4.

170

192

Development Expenditure of Ministry of
Petroleum and Natural Resources.
Capital Outlay on Petroleum and
Natural Resources.

1098.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CrVrL) (VOL-I-1988-89)

Grant No.l09-Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources (Pages
374-375-AA)- In the grant an excessive amount ofRs.99l,000 was surrendered converting
the grant into excess of Rs.78,155. The Committee approved the excess expenditure with
the direction to be careful in future.

1099. Grant No.11l-Other Exoenditure of Ministrv of Petroleum and Natural
Resources (Pages 376-377-AA)- The grant closed with a saving of Rs.255,914 after the
Ministry had surrendered an amount of Rs.8,550,000 in time.

I100. Grant No.l70-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and
Natural Resources (Pages 178-179-AA)- An amount of Rs.4,644,000 was surrendered
in time leaving a saving of Rs.286,100. The Committee directed the departmental
representative to fix the responsibility for not surrendering the saving and bring it to the
notice of the Committee.

1101. Grant No.l92-Capital Outlay on Petroleum and Natural Resources
(Pages 380-384-4A)- The final grant of the Ministry after supplementary grant of
Rs.202,192,000 was.Rs.1,430,230,000. An amount of Rs.409,975,000 was surrendered
without foreseeing the requirement upto the close of frnancial year causing an excess of
Rs.103,686,803. The departrnent expressed that no additional amount was spent. The
Committee deferred the para with the direction to reconcile the expenditure with Audit.

1102.

AUDrT REPORT (CIUL) (VOL-r-r988-89)

Wastage of public money on civil works of bio gas units Rs.632,741
(Para l,page 71-AR)- Audit reported wastage of Rs.6,32,741 on civil works of Biogas
Units in Balochistan in 1983-84 at a cost of Rs.l,l68,137 and the metallic work in 1986-
87. Only 88 Units were completed and 104 abandoned. The wastage was due to wrong
planning.

1103. The Ministry stated that on completion of civil work of 192 units, the
contractors were not ready to undertake remaining work, until clearance of their dues

which were not paid due to non availability of suf{icient funds. The outstanding dues were
paid in 1985-86. Thereafter, the contractors declined to complete the work due to increase
in the price ofsteel and labour. The department forfeited the securities ofthe contractors.
Director General being responsible for the bad planning was suspended and an enquiry
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was conducted against Hry._4 warning was given to officer as decided by the president.
The officer was re-instated. He has retired from Government service. The Committee did
not press any more and the para wzu dropped.

1104. Non-Adjustment of advance Rs.1gg,576 (para 2, page 7r-AR)- Audit
reported that an amount ofRs.l88,576 paid to officers on account'oivarious advances
were outstanding for the period 1975-76 to 1987-88. The departmental representative
replied that Rs.148,662.47 had been adjusted/recovered. Efforts were being made to
recover the remaining amount of Rs.39,913.53.

1105. Audit suggested to fix responsibility against the persons responsible for
unusual delay in adjustment ofadvances and recover thi remaining outstanding advances
from the persons concerned.

1 106. The departrnental representative informed the Committee that the remaining
outstanding advance had also been adjusted./recovered.

1107. The Commiuee directed that in future the advances paid for the completion
of works should be adjusted in the same financial year.

1108. Infructuous expenditure on import of a windmill worth Rs.115,5g6
(Para 3' page 71-AR)- Audit reported that the Ministry incurred an expenditure of
Rs-115,586 on import of a windmill through a contractor on the condition that the
company would first demonstrate windmill free of cost. The'firm imported the windmill
in 12/83 which was lying at the airport till 4/87 and subsequently the contract was
cancelled. As such the total expenditure went wasted.

1109. The department stated that due to dispute with the contractor on freight
charges the windmill remained at airport for four years and on the decision of Mohtasib
the department paid the freight charges amounting to Rs.g9,554 to the plA on 7-4-19g9.
The firm insisted to install windmill at enhanced rate with certain conditions not

i*:p!!t" to the deparfinent. with the approval of competent authority, payment of
Rs.26,032 was made to the firm'as cost of windmill with cancellation of contract for
supply of remaining 49 mills. "The project was closed on 30-6-198g and the management
involved in the matter has since left the departrnent.

lll0. The Committee conveyed displeasure on the expenditure and directed Audit
and department to settled the case.

1111. Performance Audit Report of solar Enerry for Remote and Under-
developed Areas (Paras 1.1 to 3.2 pages 75-82-AR)- The project was started by the
Director General, New and Renewable Energy Resources under the Administrative control
of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. The project was approved in February,
1986 at a cost of Rs.2l.5 million for installation of one solar photovoltaic station in a
period of 36 months commencing from July l, 1984.
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lll2. Instead of onc sokr photovoltaic station six small capacity solar

photovoltaic stations were proposed to be set up during 1984-89 at a cost of Rs.37.07

million without the approval of competent authority. The revised PC-I was approved in

February, 1989 at a cost of Rs.24.928 million including foreign exchange component

(FEC) of Rs.l4.4 million. Funds of Rs.23.249 million were utilized against the allocation

of Rs.33.502 million during the period 1984-89.

lll3. Audit pointcd out that due to conversion of the project of single 100 KWP

unit to six small capacity stations, it lost its economic viability. Audit also pointed out that

wide publicity was not given for the awsd of the contract.

lll4. The Committee took serious view of the fact that the above project failed

due to bad planning axl mis'managpment . The Committee constituted an Inter-

departrrental Committee comprising Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq, Director General Audit

6-aeral Govemrnent), lvtr. Abdus Sattar, Financial Adviser, Ministry of Petroleum &
Natural Resotuces md N,tr. Rashid Frooq, Director Oil G\rRER). Ministry of Petroleum

& Natural Resources to inve$ig& the reasons of the failure of project and submit its

report of the Commiree wi$in ore mmth.

lll5. Pet{o*Eecc- AEdit E port o* Rcne*able Energr for village

Electriticrtion @rrrl f.l tcr 3.2, prgBs E48%AR)- This project was started by the

Ministry of Petrolerun mdNetd Rcwcsoriginally.the project was approved in July,

1980 ai a total cost of R*.19:9ll million including foreign exchange component (FEC)

of Rs.l6.6 million. PC-I wx rwised in Fcbruary, 1989 enhancing approved cost to

Rs.39.98 million with FEC to Rs.25'91 million.

l l 16. Thc Cqnmi$ee M tbt the Inter-deparEnental Committee constituted

above ldll also investigate tfte rcasons on the failure of this project and submit its report

to the Commit@ within m monffr'

AUDIT REFORT FttH,Ie $DCTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-V[I-1988-89)

Meri 6s CoryY Ettlliriea

tllZ. A|l* md G tL€ Coryy (Perrs 477-478, page 379-ARPSE)-

Ardit reportcd tret 6e ffi$$ of Mari Gas Cornpary have been received upto

D*.d;, 1992. H6ryvs, the Cory tras again declined to entertain state Audit'

Sirri*rty &o lefrngemcdt of Fd<. Arab Refurery Limited is declining state Audit' The

I"*ryr;"*t of O.G.D.C alc lnt sukittiry the accounts in time, their accounts for the

yw 1948-194 neru aweitod.

I 1 I g. Tha dgpffies8al r@ive informed the Committee that the accounts

of OGDC fgf lg4BLg{ }ffie &"dy been subrnitted and the accounts for 1994-95 will be

submitted as ssott r o@etcd.

ll19. Tha Oryrbe4d ry€E€r@tive CI$ressed that the accounts of Mari Gas

Comrpmy mey Nt batrdkd/bt by the Auditor- General of Pakistan as their audit is

.)t
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carried out by Clrartered Accountants. After detailed discussion, the Committee agreed

that the accounts of mari Gas Company may be audited by the Chartered Accountants.

Gemsto4e Corporation of Pakistan Limited.

tt20. Working rsubs of thc Corpellrtieu (Pcre 479' page 3E0-ARPSE)-
Gemstone Corporation of Pakistan for six years from 1988-89 to 1993-94 showed that the
Corporation was continuously sustaining losses since its inception. The accumulated
annual losses rose to Rs.l18.989 million as on 3(Xh Jrme, 1994 which were attributed to
mis-management and ineffective marketing policy. The Committee was informed that the
Corporation was under pro.cess of liquidation. The Committee did not press any more.

Pakistan State Oil Compuy Limitd.

tt2l. Working resuhs of the ComBrny @rre 484, p4r 382-,{f,FSE)- The

working results for the years from 1988-89 to 1993-94 indicated that profit decreased by
3.81% during the year 1988-89. However, profitability increased in the subsequent years.

The Committee appreciated and proceeded further.

1122. (Pare 486, page 3SIARPSE)- The Committee was informed that

advances, deposits, prepayments and other receivables increased to Rs.618.934 million as

at Jgne 30,1989 from Rs.55.791 million as at Jrme 30, 1988 registering an increase of
10.960/o. The position \Mas not found satisfactory.

1123. The departnental representative inforrred the Committee thx the main

reason for the un-satisfactory position is the receivable bills from WAPDA etc. The

Committee directed the deparfinent to expedite recovery.

1124. Unjustilied extn erpenditure aI Rs2l.672.millicn on tr*nsportation
of oil products under freight pool schene @ery 4t7, pfg3g 38rI-385-.A.RPSE)- Audit
pointed out that under nearest storage points scheme 7109.375,58M.725 and 6582.90 Kilo
iiters of POL products were delivered in 1985, 1986 and 1987 ex-Quetta to Khuzdar

which were transported from Karachi to Quetta storage and again delivered back to

Khuzdar which is situated in between Karachi and Quetta. Moreover, special rates were

given instead of ordinary rates from quetta to Khuzdar which is.applicable to hilly areas

*h"r"as Khuzdar was situated on ametallic road. Similarly, POL goducts were delivered

to Sehwan, Nawabshah and Salaand sx-$angi De?ot instead of making direct deliveries

from Karachi. Thus an extra expenditrne of Rs21.672 milIion was incurred.

1125. Despite detailed discussion, the matter couH not be r,erolv,ed. trt was'

therefore, decided to form a Sub-'Cocrmittee rurder tbe Chairrranstrip of Nfiir Altaf Ali
Bhayo, Parliamentary Secretary for Housing & Works, Mr. Abdus Sattar, Financial

Adviser, Ministr! of Petroleum and Nahral Resources, Syed Mazhar Ali Sbab' Director

General. Commercial Audit and i/ft. A. R. P Memoi, Director General (NRER)' Ministry

of petroleum & Natural Resources to examine the relevant recor4 fix the responsibility

of pSO and submit the report to the Public Accounts Conrmittee within pne rno'nth.
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1126. Fraudulent payment of Rs.2.261 million on account of freight charges
(Para 4E8, pages 385-386-ARPSE)- It was reported by Audit that pSo tranrport.a
different POL products from main installation at Karachi to euetta by road during
January, 1987 to December, 1987. octroi charges due worked out to Rs.l.66g million in
case the entire quantities of 164.753.275 KiIo liters were transported. The octroi charges
were, however, paid short by Rs.41,632 at Quetta during January to December, l9g7
which indicated that 4163.213 Kilo liters out of 5304.95 Kilo liters transported from
Karachi to Quetta and back to Khuzdar did not reach at Quetta at all but was delivered
directly to Khuzdar. Audit apprehended that an amount of Rs.2.261 million was paid to
cartage contractor fraudulently.

1127. The Ministry stated that octroi is paid at a octroi post by the tank lony
drivers which is re-imbursed to them on production of original receipts. The managemenr
further stated that due to procedural problem, it is not possible to verify the quantities of
POL products received at Quetta on the basis of octroi receipts.

I128. On the proposal of the departrnental representative, the Committee directed
to reconcile the accounts ofreceipt issued at Quetta and Khuzdar and report compliance
in the next Public Accounts Committee meeting.

Resources Development Corporation (Pvt) Limited

1129. Audit Comments on the Qorporation (paras 4gg-490, page 3g7-
ARPSE)- Audit reported that the Corporation was establishe d in 1974 and incurred total
expenditure of Rs.332.318 million upto June 30, 1992. The project had not so far been
physically materialized.

1130. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the project
had been completed. The project could not be started earlier due to non availability of
funds. The contract became effective in october, 1991. A power house and accommoda-
tion for two thousand people had been completed. The committee was satished.

Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited

1 131. Working results of SNGPL (Paras 491,492,493, page 88-ARpSE)-
Though the working results of Sui Northem Gas Pipelines Limited for the years from
1988-89 to 1993-94 were satisfactory, however, it was pointed out by Audit
that the minimum/maximum level of stores inventory was not maintained resultantly the
inventory ofstores and spares is piling up. It was also observed that the recovery position
of the outstanding dues w.rs very poor as the trade debts increasedtoRs.2275.652 million
on June 30.- 1994 which were Rs.1038.773 million in 1988-89.

1132. The departrnental representative informed the Committee that inventory
system had been introduced to record the information regarding stock level in the last six
months and also those which were in the pipeline. The Committee was also informed that
the principal amounts of debits had been recovered, only the interest was outstanding.
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1133. The Committee directed the department to get the recoveries.verified by
Audit and pursue the recovery of outstanding amounts in writing more actively.

t134. (Para 504, page 395-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that trade debtors stood
of Rs.2l l8 million as on June 30,1994 as against Rs.900 million in the year 1988-89.The
departmental representative informed the Committee that the frgures pointed out by Audit
were not correct and requested to give him the correct figure. As the accounts for 1988-89
were being examined, the Committee did not allow to discuss the point any more.

I 135. (Para 506, page 395-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that an amount of
Rs.92,000 is recoverable from Quetta Natural Gas Distribution Project since 1993. The
departmental representative informed that the case was sub-judice and has been settled.

The Committee directed to submit the decision/information in the next meeting.

Pakistan Mineral l)evelopment Corporation (Pvt) Limited.

I 136. Working results of the Corporation (Para 510' page 398-ARPSE)- The
working results of the Corporation for the years from 1988-89 to 1993-94 indicate that
the persistent losses accumulated to Rs.277 million on June 30, 1994 and had negative

equity of Rs.l69 million on that date.

1137. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the losses

were converted into profit in 1989-90. Government has taken a decision that all the loss

making organization of PMDC should be privatized. One of them has been privatized and

the remaining are under process. PMDC has been given a new mandate and will not

indulge in salt mining and coal mining. The Committee did not press any more.

P.M.D.C Salt Quarries, Jatta.

I 138. Working results of Quarries (Para 518, page 402-ARPSE)- Audit
reported that the working results of Quarries are not satisfactory. It sustained losses during

l99l-92 to 1993-94. The production has also decling trend as it fell down to Rs.7,567

M.Ton in 1993-94. The Committee directed that corrective steps should be taken to save

deteriorating situation.

P.M.D.C Salt Mines. Kalabagh.

1139. Working results of Mines @ara 520, page 403-ARPSE)- Audit informed

that the working results of the Quarries are far from satisfactory. The persistent losses

have increased upto Rs.29.228 million as on June 30, 1994. The Committee directed to

improve the working of the mines.

P.M.D.C Mines, Khewra.

I140. working results of Mines (Para 521, page 405-ARPSE)- The working

result of the Mines have been worsened from the year 1988-89 to 1993-94 due to

continuous losses which rose to Rs.45.345 million as orl June n, 1994. The Committee

directed either to increase the production and sales by minimizing the cost of sales and
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operating. expenses to improve the position or the mines may be pivatized,.

P.M.D.C Sdt Mines" Werche.

ll4l. working results of Mines (para 524, page 407-ARpsE)- The working
results of the mines for the period from 1988-89 to 1993-94 indicate that tiie accumulated
profit upto 1989-90 decreased from Rs.25.058 million to Rs.9.292 million by the end of
1993-94. The Commiue directed the department to adopt corrective steps to save the
deteriorating situation.

P.M.D.C Makeryal Collie.rier Ltd.

1142. Wor,king results of Collieries (para 526, page 409-ARpSE)- The
working results from 1988-89 to 1993-94 showed continuouJ increasing loss from
Rs.108.55 million in 1988-89 to Rs.245.37 million in 1993-94. The departmental
representative inforrred the Committee that the collieries have since been privatized. The
Committee did not press any more.

1143. (Para 527, pege 410-ARPSE)- The Ministry intimated that a sum of
Rs.0.767 million and Rs.0.059 million was incurred on the construction of water pipeline
and acquisition ofland. The case regarding acquisition ofland has been decided in favour
of the departrnent. The Committee did not press any more.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Pakistan Mineral Dwelopment Corporation Limited.

1144. (Para 319, nage 271)-ARPSE)- Audit reported that the corporation
sustained losses from 1985-86 to 1987-88 which accumulated to Rs.282.750 million. The
Public Accounts committee formed an Inter-departrnental Committee on 16-5-19g9
consisting of Secretary, Minisfy of Petroleum and Natural Resources, Finance, Planning
and a representative of Audit to deliberate on the problems presented by the Corporation.
The Committee has since submitted its report.The Committee directed the Ministry to
implement the proposals of the Inter-departnental Committee.

I145. Perfomrnce Audit Report on coal washing plant, sharigh (para 337,
pages 277-189-ARPSB)Otem 3-AP-E$86)- As directed by the committee the issue of
Coal Washing Project was examined by the Committee for the purpose. It was informed
that the Coal Washing Plant had been scraped due to defective engine ring design. higher
sulpher contents in washing coal and subsequent refusal from US Aid to rehabilitate the
project. The steel Mill had initially undertaken to have the coal supply equal to thelr 7%o

demand if blended with the imported coal. when the sample of blended coal was
furnished to Steel Mill, they refused to take the supply on the grormds of higher cost.
Moreover, the Pakistan Railways also backed out the supply of coal from Balochistan on
the grounds that the rail tracks in Balochistan were not suitable for transportation ofcoal.
The expenditure has been unitten offby the Cabinet Committee. After detailed discussion,
the para was dropped.
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Paynent of demuuqe chrrgrs Rs.lE 193 nillion in foreign currencyr146.

t149.

due to excess consumption of pumpiry time (Para 49, page 6f-ARpSEXItem 2-Ap-
85-86)- Audit pointed out that the Directorate of Marketing Petroleum Division paid an
amount of Rs.l8.l93 million on account of demurrage charges during the years 1978-79
to 1983-84 on account of excess pumping time taken over above 55 hours.

tt47. A Sub..Cornnrittee consisting of Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, MNA and Syed
Muhammad Aslam, MNA was formed on 16-12-1989 to review the handling of Petroleum
shipment by Petroleum Division. On the recommerrdations of Sub-Committee the para was
treated as settled by the PAC.

OiI and Gas Developmrnt Corporation.

I148. (Para 317, page 263-ARPSE)(Iten 3-AP-85-86)- Commenting on the
financial position of the Corporation, Audit highlighted accumulated losses which had
risen to Rs.214.621 million as on 306-1988. Expenditure on unsuccessfirl drilling during
1987-88 amounted to Rs.439.449 million which rose to Rs.200.779 million in 1986-87.

The Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on 16-5-1989 had
directed that the reasons for a huge build up of obsolete inventory amounting to Rs.l
billion be examined and the Finarrce Director who failed to take timely action in this
regard be called upon to explain the position.

I150. The Ministry informed the Committee that out of total inventory of Rs.l
billion, Rs.50 million pertained to obsolete inventory consisting of spare parts for Soviet
equipment which were imported in excess as the record of supplying parts from USSR
was poor ranging from 36 to 70 months. Since OGDC diversified its equipment base, the
spares which were on order and delivered much later became obsolete. Since inception
of OGDC diversified its equipment base, the spares which were on order and delivered
much later became obsolete. Since inception of OGDC in 196l neither any control was
exercised by the manryernent on the procurement of stores and spares nor was the
optimum level of inventory determined. Rs.4980.265 million was blocked in inventory in
the accounts for 1992-93.

1151. The para was discussed in detail, the Committee was not satisfied with the
explanation given by the Ministry. The para was, therefore, deferred.

Gemstone Corporation of Pekistan Limited.

1152. (Para 315, page 261-ARPSE[Iten +AP-85-E6)- Audit pointed out
working results of the Corporation whose accumulated losses stood at Rs.42.962 million
as on June 30, 1987 and increased to Rs56.277 million as on June 30, 1988.

I153. The Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on May 16, 1989

assigned the matter to a Sub-Committee for detailed examination. The Sub-Committee
furnished its report to the Public Accounts Committee. On the recommendations of the

Sub-Committee, the PAC dropped the para.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Pakistan Stanvac Petroleum Project (Mari Gas Company Limited).

1154. (Para 2-3(9), page 17-ARPSE)(Item 5-AP-86-87)- Audit pointed out that
inspite of Public Accounts Committee's directives the management of Mari Gas again
declined to entertain Government Audit.The Public Accounts Committee, in its previous
meeting held on 18-3-1990 directed to make available their accounts to Federal State
Audit in lines with the Statutory requirements.

I 155. It was reported that the accounts of all the Gas Companies including Mari
gas company had been provided to Audit. However, Mari Gas Company is now again
declining to entertain Government Audit. The Public Accounts Committee directed the
Principal Accounting Officer to ensure that accounts of all the Gas Companies including
Mari Gas Company are regularly submined to Audit in time.

Resources Development Corporation (Pvt) Ltd.

I156. (Para29D-291, page 210-ARPSE)(Item 6-AR-86-87)- Audit pointed out
that the project was established 16 years before. Total expenditure of Rs.255.903 million
was incurred upto 30-6-1989 but no fruitful result has been achieved,

1157. The Public Accounts Committee appointed a Sub-Committee on l8-3-1990
to review the utilization of expenditure already incurred by the Corporation.

I158. As the report of the Sub-Committee was not received, the Public Accounts
Committee directed the Sub-Committee to submit its report in the next meeting. The para

was deferred.

ACTIONABLE POINTS I9E7-88

Oil and Gas Development Corporation.

1159. (Para 40E, page 249-ARPSE)(Item 3-AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out that
OGDC sustained net losses of Rs.24.614 million during 1987-88 as compared to net profit
of Rs.38.352 million in 1986-87. However,.the Corporation earned profit of Rs.724.258

million in 1989-90. The accumulated losses stood at Rs.2065.258 million in 1989-90. the

accumulated losses stood arRs.2065.722 million on June 30, 1990.

1160. The Committee in its previous meeting'held on 14-7'1992 expressed

concem that exploration work in Balochistan had remained minimized for the last many
years inspite of sound prospects in the certain area.

116l. The Ministry intimated that OGDC has Jandran and Uch exploration
licenses in Balochistan in addition to Loti and Pirkoh mining leases. The drilling of a well
started in June, 1992. Previously some work was stopped due to law and order situation

but now drilling has started in Uch. The exploration activities in Balochistan are not as
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good as it should be because of limited number of rigs which are used altemately for
drilling production wells and for drilling exploration wells.

1162. The members of the Public Accounts Committee appreciated the efforts of
the ODGC, they were satisfied and the para was dropped.

Resources Development Corporation (Pvt) Linited

I163. (Paras 419-420, page252-.ARPSE)Oten 5-AP-88)- Audit pointed out that
the Corporation was established ia 1974 and an expenditure of Rs.289.823 million was

incurred upto 30th June, 1991, but the project has not physically materialized'

1164. The Ministrv intimated that on the recommendation of the Public Accounts

Committee funds to the tune of Rs.220.797 million and Rs.1357.880 million have been

allocated during l99l-92 and 1992-93 as financial assistance to RDC for making the

Saindak Project successful because it was necessary for the uplift ofthe under developed

areas of Balochistan. The Committee dropped the para.

Pakistan Mineral l)evelopment Corporation (Pvt) Limited.

I165. (Para 421-423, page 253-ARPSE)(Item 6-AP-E7-88)- Audit pointed out
that the accumulated loses of the Corporation amounted to Rs.267.704 million as on June

30, l99l against paid up capital of Rs.74.274 million.

I166. The Committee was not satisfied with the continuous losses shown by the

PMDC in order to continue recent trend of profitability of the project efforts should be

made to achieve the targets and decision on the recommendations of the Committee

formed under the Convenership of Minister of State for Natural Resources would be

hnalized at the earliest.

1167. The Corporation did not improve its hnancial results as it sustained loss of
Rs.53.5126 million in1993-94 and the total loss accumulated toRs.276.737 million on

30th June, 1994. However, Makarwal Colliers had been privatized. The position was

discussed in detail and the para was settled by the Committee.

1168. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not

make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry

of Petroleum and Natural Resources. These would be treated as settled subject to any

action as may be necessary under the rules.

1169. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday,

the 22nd November. 1995.

ABDUL RAUF KIIAN LUGHMANI'
Secretarv

Islamabad. the lTth October,l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday,the 22nd Novemb0r'1995.
Twenty-third Sitting (PAC).

1170. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee

Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the

Federal Acqounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points for 1985-86 and 1986.87. The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accourits Committee:

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan,MNA. Chairman

2. Mr. Hamza,MNA. Member

3. , Syed Abbas Shah,MNA. Member

4. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA. Member

5. Mr. Moti Ram Malani,MNA. Member

6' ch' Nisar Ali Khan'MNA' Member

7. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA. Member

National AssemblY Secretariat:

1. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani' Secretary.

Z. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shami, Joint Secretary (PAC)'

3. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC)'

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan'
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Munir Ahmed,
Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

3. Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr A.R.tuif.
Accountant General, Pakistan Revenues'

5. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad,
Additional Accountant General (A/Cs).

6. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq,
Director General Audit (Federal Govemment)'

7. Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah, Director General (CA)'

8. Mr. NaYYar Bakht,
Director General (PEC)'

' 9. Mr. Sher-Khan Awan'
Assistant Auditor General (GA).

10. Mr. Azhar Hameed,

.Assistant Auditor General (GA).
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ll. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,
Accounts Officer (PAC).

12. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Paracha.
Accounts Officer (AR-I).

13. Mr. M.I.Shahid,
Accounts Officer (AR-III).

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

l. Mr. Ghazanfarullah Khan,
Additional Secretary (Military Finance).

2. Dr. Mushtaq Ahmed,
Economic Adviser/Additional Secretarv.

3. Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar,
Director General (Projects Wing),
Planning and Development Division.

4. SheikhIkramullah,F.A.(CivilAviation).
5. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
6. Mr. Muhammad Aslam,

Accounts Ofhcer (Budget).

tl7l. Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the Aviation Division for the
years 1987-88 and 1988-89 were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

AVIATION DTVISION

1172. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Reports etc. pertaining to the Aviation Division for the years 1987-88 and 1988-89.
The following departrnental representatives were present:-

l. Syed Salim Abbas Jilani, Secretary.
2. AVM(R) Sardar M. Asif, Additional Secretary
3. Mr. Khalid Amin, Joint Secretary.
4." Sheikh Muhammad Saleem. Joint Secretary.
5. Mr. Naseem lqbaf Joint Secretary.
6. Wg. Cdr. Tauseef Alam, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
7. Mr. Abdul Rauf Sheikh, Deputy Secretary.
8. Mr. Nisar Haider Shatr, Section Officer (PAC).
9. Raja M. Azim, Section Officer.
10. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Military Accountant General.
11. AVM(R) Farooq Umer, Managing Director (PIAC).
12. Mr. S.H. Zeya, Director General (Met.).
13. Mr. Shahid Muzaffar-ul-Islam, Managing Director(PlA Holdings).
14. Brig.Rashid Ali Malik, Force Commander (ASF).
15. Mr.Raees M.Irshad, Liquidator (ADA).
16. Mr. Zahid Mahmood Manto, Director Operation (Duty Free Shops).
17. IvIr. Khalil Ahmad, Director General (CAA). i
18. Mr. M.A.Majeed, Finance Manager (PIA Holdings). 

,
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19. Mr. M.Junaid Limbada" Finance Manager (PIA Holdings).
20. Mr. M.Jalaluddin, Director Finance (PIAC).
21. Mr. Inam Muhammad Khan, Director Finance (ASF).
22. Mr. S.M.Askari, Director Finance (ADA).
23. Mr. Abdul Qadir, General Manager (Budget) (CAA).

1173. This Division controlled the following Grants:-

SL.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l9E7-88
l. Ministry of Defence. 29
2. Meteorology. 3l
3. Development Expenditure of 147

Ministry of Defence.
4. Capital Outlay on Civil 180

Aviation & Other Works of
Ministry of Defence.

1988-E9

1. Aviation Division. 30
2. Meteorology 32
3. Development Expenditure 152

of Ministry of Defence.
4. Capital Outlay on 185

Aviation Division.

AP.PROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS(CTULXVOL-r-r987-88)

1174. Grant No.29-Ministry of Defence (Aviation Division) (Pages 124-125-
AA)-This grant is jointly controlled by Defence and Aviation Divisions. Excess of Rs.

2,273,434 forms part of overall saving of Rs. 411,176,259 under this grant.

1175. The departmental representative explained that as for as the Aviation
Division is concemed, there is negligible excess of Rs. 159 only. The saving is on the

Airport Security Force side. The L.C. for Rs. 1.04 million was opened for the import
of spare parts for machines and equipments and its establishment. The debts could not be

adjusted during the same year and adjusted in the following year. Thus the saving could
not be surrendered in time.The explanation was accepted and the para was dropped.

1176. Grant No.3l Meteorologr(Ptge 127-AA)- Excess of Rs.557,035 is
required to be regularized. An amount of Rs. 1,449,079 was also surrendered in excess

of saving. The departmental representative explained that this was the obligatory charges

of excess pay and allowances which was sanctioned during the budget year. The

explanation was accepted and the para was dropped.



f 30-AA)- An amount of Rs. 740,000 was surrendered leaving net saving of Rs. 879,602.

The departrnental representative explained that this amount was earmarked for the salary

of an expert of world Meteorological Organization. The debt on this account was required

to be raised by E.A.D. during 1987-88 but was not raised in time. It was raised next
year.The explanation was 4ccepted and the para was settled.

l178. Grant No.l80-Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation and other Works of
Ministry of Defence(Page 180-AA)- Audit pointed out that this grant is controlled by

Defence and Aviation Divisions. Excess of Rs. 3,952,638 is a part of the grant closed with
overall saving of Rs.39,6047,362. Audit further pointed out that financial year starts from
lst July and ends on 30th June but the process of procurement from'abroad is initiated

by most of the MinistrieVDivisions towards the end of the financial year with the result

that the debit is received in that subsequent year, thus there is saving in the current

financial year and excess in the subsequent year. Audit suggested that the department

should initiate the process of procurement from abroad right in the beginning of the

financial vear.

1179. The departmental representative informedthatthere are shortcomings within
the Ministry which takes much time to establish L.Cs. Normal practice is not to let the

amount lapse, because it becomes very difFrcult in the following year to get that amount.

He took note of the Audit suggestion. The Committee accepted the explanation and

decided to drop the para.

rt77.

l 180.
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Grant No.l47 Development Expenditure of Ministry of Defence (Page

APPROPRT.ATION ACCOTJNTS(CNILXVOL-I-198E-89)

Grant No.30-Aviation Division(Pages 144-145-A4)- Audit pointed out

that the Appropriation Accounts and the budget provision of Aviation Division has been

separated from the Ministry of Defence. This grant was closed with a saving of Rs.lO

-illiott which should have been surrendered in time.The deparfinental representative

explained that the saving is mainly due to again purchase of durable goods of an amount

of Rs.l8.l09 million and the supply position of the same remained uncertain. There were

some excesses on the other hand and the net saving was Rs. l0 million. The departmental

representative assured the committee that there will be lesser recurrence of this nature in

fuiure. The committee accepted the explanation and the para was dropped'

I l8l. Grant No32-Meteorologr (Pages 147-14&AA)-The committee regularized

the excess expenditure of Rs.4,033,778 and the para was dropped'

1182. GrantNo.l52-DevelopmentExpenditureofAviationDivision(Page152-
AA)- The Committee agreed to regularize the excess expenditure of Rs. 430,082 and the

para was dropped.

I183. Grant No.l8s-Capitat outlay of Aviation Division(Page l54-AAF;ilhe
departmental representative explained that the equipment of Airport$ecurity Force"was

to be imported and the L.C. was established in the financial year Uut the goods were

received in the following year. Thus the adjustment was made in 1988-89. Because of the

L.C. the amount was not surrendered.

-:
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1184. The representative of Finance Division pointed out that because of poor
frnancial management, there is excess under certain grants and savings in other grants.
The Division should have adjusted all these savings and excesses 

-through 
technical

supplementary Grants,without requiring additional funds.Audit pointed out that they
should have reappropriated the savings on adjusting them excesses in other grants. This
is a common practice and most of the MinistrieVDivisions referred these matters well in
time to Finance Division. The departmental representative assured the Committee that they
will seek the financial concurrence for re-appropriation in time in future.

Ministry of Defence(Page 99-AA)(Item l-AP-86-87)- Audit informed that the previous
PAC in its meeting held onl5-3-1990 directed the department to take action against the
officer(s) responsible for the accounting errors.

1186. The departrnental representative explained that Group captain (Retd)
Maqsood Amir, the then Project Director was responsible for the errors. Since he is no
longer in service of Civil Aviation Authority as such no disciplinary action is possible
against him at this stage.

I 187. The PAC after detailed discussion directed the pdncipal Accounting Officer
to hold a fresh enquiry himself against the defaulter(s) and report back to the PAC within
three months.

I 185.

I 188.

I l9l.

ACTIONABLE POINTS I9E6-87

Grant No.l8l-Capital Outlay on Civit Aviation and Other Works of

AUDIT REPORT(CrUL WORKSXVOL-I 1987_88)

Overpayment to a contractor Rs.17,400 (Para 12.1, page 71-ARCW)-
Audit pointed out that this para relates to overpayment to a contractor on account ofearth-
work of an embankment of a road. The departmental reply has been found satisfactory
and the p.ua was dropped by the PAC.

I189. Outstanding inspection report, Audit Notes etc.(Para 12.2, ptges 7 l-72-
ARCW)- Audit reported that the reply of the departm.,rt has been found satisfactory, the
para was, therefore, dropped by the PAC.

I190.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Infructuous expenditure ofRs. 1,6711000 (Paras 1.1 to 1.12, pages l-31
ARCW)(Item 1-AP-85-86)- Audit reported that this infructuous expenditure of
Rs.1,671,000 was discussed in the previous meeting of PAC on 20-5-1989. The
Committee directed that it may be inquired as to how the controls were relaxed while
incurring the expenditure and steps should be taken to ensure that such arbitrary
expenditure does not take place in future.

A Sub-Committee consisting of Sardar Ashiq Muhammad l(han Mazai,
M.N.A. and Syed Muhammad Aslam M.N.A. with a representative of Audit was formed
to review the serious irregularities reported in the Audit paras.



Authority Headquarters, Karachi on 25-7-1989 and re-viewed/discussed somelivork

pointed out in the paras. Remaining works were not reviewed by the Sub-Committee due

io the death of Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. It was suggested that a

Sub-Committee may be constituted to finalize the compliance of PAC directives. A Sub-

Committee constituted under the Chairmanship of Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, M.N.A. Mr. Javed

Arif, Director General Audit (Works) and Sheikh Ikramullah, Financial Adviser Civil
Aviation Authority as its Members to look into this case and submit its report to PAC

within 2 months.

I193. Loss on disposal of Steel Rs. 1.203 million(Para 2.1, page 42'

ARCW)(Item 3-AP-85-86)- Audit pointed out that this para has already been taken in

the Report for 1988-89. This will be discussed subsequently in the Report for 1988-89.

The Committee agreed.

1192.

1194.
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The Ministry reported that the Sub-Committee visited Civil Aviation

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986.87

Non-recovery of dues Rs.254,690(Para 6.4,page 57-ARCW) (Item 4-AP-

86-87)-Audit informed that the entire amount has been recovered. The para was dropped'

1195. Loss due to premature $ward of a contract-Rs.93.000 million(Para

5.1, page 53 ARCWXItem 2-AP-E6-Sf-fnis para was deferred till next meeting.

1196. Defective execution of work Haj Terminal Building at Islamabad(Para

6. l,page ss-ARcw)otem 3-AP-86-87)- The departmental representative explained that

a*l.tfittrp""tion and enforcement they observed that quantity of steel used in the

Buildlng, was less than the estimated quantity. Thus cracks appeared in the Building. The

work wL below specification and less quantity of steel was used. The para was deferred

for re-consideration and report in the next meeting.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES(VOL-V[I-1987-88)

Pakistan International Airlines Corporation.

llg7. Loss of u.K. pound 0.463 mitlion(PAR 15.374 million) due to defective

contractual services of PIACGaTa l2,pages 36-37-ARPSE)- PIAC leased out two

Boeing aircrafts to lws Air Malta for five years from April, 1974 to March, 1979. Under

anoth; agreement dated October 7,l97i PIAC was responsible for over-hauling and

maintenarice facilities to the leased aircrafts giving an option to purchase them on expiry

of the lease Period.

1198. Despite an undertaking and declaration of their maintenance an over-

hauling according to prescribed stanlards, defects and demages were reported by Air

Malta.The court (arbitrators) declared PIAC responsible for damages to lws Air Malta due

to negligence and consequently the Corporation had to pay U'K'pound 463'516 to Air

Malta.
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1199. The corporation further intimated that since Mrs.Zenobia Biggs who
okeyed the agreement is no more in PIAC and other officials who held the office between
1973 and 1987 have either retired or died, any further action or investigation at this stage
will serve no useftrl purpose. The Committee was not satisfied with thJexplanation givJn
by the department and decided to settle the para.

1200. Expected loss of u.s.$ 80,000(pAR 1.444 million) due to payment of
advance without obtaining financial safeguards (para 14, pages 3g-39-Anrsr;- rtac
placed an order on a u.S. firm for supply of computer spare parts valuing us $ 0.150
million and violating terms of purchase order made full payment in advance without
obtaining any financial safeguards. The supplier failed to honour his commitment and
refunded an amount ofUS $ 70,000 only. The balance could not be received as the firm
went into bankruptcy and was liquidated.

1201. The Management stated that the then Managing Director authorized the
advance payment hence it could not be termed as irregular and that a suit was filed
against the supplier.

1202' The company on going bankrupt took up the case in the bankruptcy court
of New York for refund of US $ 70,000 from pIAC. The court ordered PIAC t; pay back
a sum of us $ 73,331 as against the recovery of US $ 70,000 including interest etc., It
was subsequently informed that certain back payments to pIA totalling uS $ sz,23s were
made. Despite receipt of US $ 57,235 the corporation suffered loss of us $ 92,762 due
to non-obtaining necessary safeguards from the supplier, for which neither investigation
was carried out nor responsibility fixed. The progress of the case. lying with r,1a is
awaited. The Committee directed the FIA to expedite the case.

1203. Non-disposal of surplus spare parts valuing Rs.0.g47 miltion (para 15,
page 39-ARPSE)- The PAC directed the departmental representative to discuss this
para with Audit and settle the issue.

1204. working results of PIAC (Para 163, page 153-ARpSE)-Audit informed
that this para will be discussed alongwith the Audit Report for lggg-g9.

1205-. (Para l66,page 154-ARPSE)-Spare inventory relating to B-720 aircrafts
amouirting to Rs.82.53 mittion was written off during t9S7-88 as tlie aircrafts were no
longer in operation. The deptirtmental representative informed that most modern inventory
accounting system has now been undertaken by PIAC. The Committee was satisfied with
the explanation and the para was dropped.

1206' (Paru 167, page 155 ARPSE)-Audit pointed out that promissory note
amounting to us $ 2.935 million has been issued by the Nigerian Govemment on which
interest aggregating us $ 1.318 milllion had been accrued.The repayment terms had not
been shown to Audit for verification.

1207. The departmental representative explained that their maturity date is 2010,
these will be realized in the year 2010. The department is continuously receiving interest
from that, which is verifiable. He further informed that each year their accounts are
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credited with interest. The PAC appreciated the performance of the Department and
directed to present it before the audit for sefflement.

1208. (Para 168, page 155 ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that the trade debts
increased to Rs. 16,30,899 million during 1990-91 from Rs.1298.132 million for 1987-88.
The increase in trade debts reveals that the Management has no control over the recovery
of debts, which need to be adjusted.After some discussion the para was dropped.

Minhat Incorporated

1209. (Paras 203-206, page 169-ARPSE)- PIA's investrnent in the Company is
4l%o as such the accounts of Minhal Incorporated are not subject to Government Audit.
The Committee agreed to take up these paras with the accounts for 1988-89.

PIA Investnents Limited.

12t0. (Paras 207-213, pages 170-l7f ARPSE) The PIA investment Limited
(PIAIL) was incorporated in 1977 in Sharjah, United Arab Emirates as a limited liability
company. PIAC investrnent in the company is restricted to 50%o as such the account of
the company are not subject to Audit. However,the accounts of the company are placed
before the PAC in the light of its directives dated September 30, 1986. The working
results for 1987-88 and 1988-89 were placed before the PAC.

t2tl. Infructuous expenditure amounting to Rs. 1.407 million due to
improper planning(Para 19, pages 43-44 ARPSE)- Audit pointed that PIA Holding(Pvt)
Limited acquired 10866 Sq.Ft. area in Bahria Foundation at a annual rent of Rs. 921.744
plus additional expenditure of Rs. 651.960 as service charges payable in advance.This
worked out to Rs.130,392 per month. As the accommodation could not be completed in
time therefore, in May, 1988, l0 non-operating rooms were taken on rent of Rs.50,000
per month in Airport Hotel Karachi. The difference in rater resulted in extra expenditure
of Rs.1,406,860, which could have been avoided by proper planning.

1212. The Ministry informed that due to increasing need of personnel for both
PIA investments Ltd. and PIA Holdings Ltd. accommodation in Bahria was hired.
Moreover, PIA Investments had also desired to shift its office to Bahria Foundation..

1213. Audit viewed that reasons for not availing of vacant accommodation at
Airport Hotel in the first instance has not been investigated and the resultant loss not
recovered from the defaulters so far by t}re management.

12r4. After detailed discussion the departmental representative convince the
Committee with his arguments and the Committee decided to drop the para.

PIA Holding (Pvt) Limited.

1215. (Paras 172,174,1E0,186,1E7,192 and 193,pages 155 to 163 ARPSE)-
Audit reported that the Company is running in profrt. The Committee appreciated the
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performance of the Company and decided to discuss these paras alongwith the accounts

for 1988-89.

PIA Hotels Limited.

|2|6.(Paral94,page163ARPSE)Auditpointedoutthatanamountof
n .t.f+O million stood recovelUle from IWs Sukkur Motels Company (Private) Limited

on a""o.,nt of sale of its Hotel- Inter- Pak-Inn, the provision of which was made in the

accounts for the year 1987-88. The Departmental Representative was direced to explain

the position of non-recovery.

|2|T.ThedeparfinentalrepresentativeinformedlhatthecaseiswiththeHigh
Court, a suit was filed in the Sindh High Court which was decided in favour of the

C"*p*V, but the defendant has filed a suit for setting aside EI-p*? decision and that

f, p"iaftig adjudication before the High Court.The Committee directed to pursue the case

in High Coua.

PIA Shaver Poultry freeAing Farms(Pvt) Ltd'

1218. (Paral95,page164ARPSE).TheCommitteedecidedtodiscussthispara

+

alongwith the accounts for 1988-89'

|2|g.(Parl|97,page165-ARPSE)-Provisionofbadanddoubtfuldebts
u*o*tirrg to Rs.2.052 miitio""*ut made during the year 1987-88 which indicates that the

company-has liberal credit sale policy justification for creation of a provision as well as

;r;d; oi it, ,""o.,o"ries is required. However, trader debts as on June 30,1991 stood

at Rs. 6.183 million, out of which Rs.2.052 million are mole than 3 years old' The

departmentalr"pr"*tru,i*'"explainedthatunderverydifficultl*!"tconditions'this
credit was extended when the market was in very severe slump. The committee directed

the Department to expedite the recovery'

1220. Improper planning ofthe extension and renovation ofthe airport hotel

(Para 18, pogo iZ-41 ,lnrsql Audit pointed out that the Sky Room(Pw) Limited

i.*"t J * ditension and renovation project in 1979 for construction of 244 additional

new rooms, renovation of existing 102 rooms of old blocks of the Airport Hotel and

-oa"rni-tio" of the allied facilitiJs. The expenditure of the Project was estimated at Rs'

44.000 million which increased to Rs. 56.500 million and was completed in December,

198t with the delay of 33 months at a cost of Rs.64.44 million which exceeded the

revised approved estimaGd by 46.45oA,The cost over-run and time over-run also resulted

in hewy financial expenditurl raising from Rs.7.031 million to Rs. l0'588 million which

has ndt been investigated and no responsibility fixed for heavy extra expenditure'

1221. No provision for non-productive sprce was m1de.a3d revenue earning

rooms were utilized f- tt 
" 

porpor".. fn" Ui.,i*tty stated that the dglay in completion of

project was mainly oue to the iegal formalities fior finalizing the lease deed with civil

Aviation Authority. The PIA wanted at extremely concessional rates from the Civil

Aviation but the civil Aviation Authority demanded the higher rates for the lease' Since

this was a commercial deal between ttre two organizations it took a very long time' it
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probably has not yet been settled. The departrnental representative further informed that
the object is not to make money in the hotel but to provide the services to PIA at the
lease cost that is being achieved. After detailed discussion, the Committee decided to drop
the para.

Sky Room (Pvt) Limited

1222. (Para 199, page 166 ARPSE)- The Committee decided to discuss the para

alongwith the Audit Report for the year 1988-89.

1223.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Lack of proper care in the SWAP deal of four DC-10 aircrafts with
four boeing 747 aircrafts@ara 9, pages 31-32-ARPSE) (Item 5-AP-86-87)- The PAC
appointed a Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat'
MNA, Sheikh Muhammad Saleem, Joint Secretary, Aviation Division and Mr. Mazhar Ali
Shah, Director General, Commercial Audit, as its members to look into this case for
consideration and submit its detailed report to the PAC within two months.

1224. Apprehended loss of Rs.0.652 million, on the export of plants(Para 10'
pages 32-33 ARPSE)(Item 6-AP-86-S7)- Audit pointed out that the PIAC sustained a

loss of Rs.0.652 million on the export of various kind of green live plants. The matter was

discussed in the PAC meeting held on 15-3-1990 and the Principal Accounting Officer
undertook to have an enquiry conducted to fix the individual responsible in this case.,The

enquiry was conducted on 2l-l l-1991 and Mr. Zafar'Alam Sheikh, Chief Horticulturist
was found responsible to have committed gross irregularities, fraud and dishonesty in the

export deal of plants. The Ministry informed that the officer at fault has been penalized

with the stoppage of increments i.e. for 1994, 1995 and 1996. Disciplinary action against

the officer was inordinately delayed and his services remained un-utilized till June, 1993.

Audit suggested that analysis of the report will be submitted in the next meeting of the

PAC.

t225. Non-Judicious sale of PIA hotets(Para 11, pages 33-37 ARPSE)(Item
7-AP-86-87)- Audit pointed out that the deal of this hotel was not done in the best

interest of the Corporation. In compliance of the PAC early directives necessary enquiry

in the non-judicious sale of this hotel was conducted by the Ministry and no one has been

held responsible. The Comrnittee agreed with the Audit suggestions and analysis of the

enquiry report will be submitted in the next meeting of the PAC.

AUDIT REPORT (CTULXVOL-I-19S8-S9)

1226. Excess expenditure on official telephone Rs.149,852 (Para I, page 44-

AR)- Audit advised to make recovery but the Ministry condoned it' The Committee

directed that condoning of such expenditure should not be followed as a matter of policy.

After some discussion the para was dropped.
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AUDIT REPORT (CIUL WORKSXVOL-[-1988-89)

Airports Development .A,gency

1227. Overpayment of Rs.75,800 to a contractor(para 2.lrptge f 7-ARCW)-
Earth obtained as a result to cutting was not adjusted against earth brought from outside
source for making embankment. It resulted in over,payment of Rs.75,800.

1228. The Ministry replied that the available earth was not suitable for making
embankment. Audit observed that according to the laboratory report 30 to 40Yo clay soil
in existing sandy soil was recommended to be mixed for improved sub-grade.

1229. In some R.Ds this formula was adopted by the Airport Development
Authority, which proved that the earth available at site was proportionately useable. Thus
the amount over paid needs recovery and action taken against the offrcer responsible.

1230. Infructuous expenditure of Rs. 84,620(ptt 2.2,pa,ge 17 ARCW)-The
expenditure of Rs. 84,670 on the item of "Terrazo Flooring" over the cement concrete
floor was laid without any provision in the contract agreement and prior consent of the
Administrative Deparfinent. These facts were also admitted before the enquiry ofhcer,
whose findings are not commensurate with the actual facts.

1231. The committee directed the Principal Accounting to ensure that no
additional work be undertaken in futwe without prior approval of the competnet
Authority.The Committee dropped the para.

Civil Aviatiion Authority

1232. construction of new runway and apron(two bays) for wide bodied
aircnft at Lahore airlrort, Lahore(Para 1.1, Page 3 ARCw)-The departrnental
representative explained that the para may be deferred as t}re case is already with the
F.I.A. for investigation. The Committee directed the departmental representative that the
case should be properly followed and final decision should be brought to the notice ofthe
Public Accounts Committee.

1233. Loss due to procurement of defective emergency lights Rs.59E,690
(Pera 12' pages 10-11 ARcw)- 250 emergency lights were purchase for Rs.512,500
(against a cntract) went out of order immmediately on installation. An amount of
Rs.88,190 was spent by the Audhtoity on their repair but the emergency lights could not
be made serviceable. The Authority was put a loss of Rs.598,690. The enquiry was
conducted and loss of Rs.340 million was admitted due to supply of sub-standand lights
resulting from irregularity/ oversignt of CAA Officer. Recovery of the amount involved
and action against the responsible persons still awaited.

t234. Audit furttrer pointed out that an enquiry was conducted by the departrnent
wherein the loss of Rs.340,000 has been estabished and Civil Aviation Authori8 has
written it off.
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1235. The Committee observed that it is case of comrption and Miss-

appropriation. No plenty was awarded to the contractor who supplied the substandard

tigtrts, tfre deparbnental representative requested to pend it and he will go into it. The

Committee agreed to pend the same and submit its report to the Public Accounts

Committee within three months.

1236. Loss due to eward of work to a contractor other than the lowest

Rs.660,000 (Para 1.3, pages 11.12 ARCW)- Defective cable was procured @ Rs.20l- per

meter by ignoring the lowest bid of Rs.40 per meter. Consequently the Authority had to
suffer a loss of Rs.660,fi)0. Sanction of the competent authority was not obtained and the

Cable was not got tested from a Foreign firm against the contractual terms. The warranty

clause was also not operated against the contractor nor any investigation was carried out

to fix responsibility for making good the loss. Audit informed that there is a report from
lWs Phillips that the Cable was procured in 1988 and till 1991, it seems that the Cables

had still not been made operative

1237. The Committee directed the Deparfinental Representative to hold an inquiry
in this case and submit a report to the Public Accounts Committee within 3 months.

1238. Overpayment to tn oflicer of C.A.A. Islamabad airport RS.52'280
(Para 1.5, pages 12 ARCW)- House rent and car maintenance allowance was paid to an

officer of the Civil Aviation Auttrority although residential accommodation was provided

to him within the work premises, which was not admissible as per terms of service

regulations of the Authority.The authority has not provided any specific rule/regulation

in support of their contention tlrat the car maintenance allowance was admissible even

within the work premises. Recovery needs to be effected besides action against the

person responsible for the overpayment.The explanation given by the departrnental

representative was accepted by the Committee and the para was dropped.

AUDm REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-VI[-1988-E9)

Pakistan Intemational Airlines Corporation

1239. lYorking results of the Corporation (Para 140, pages 98-99 ARPSE)-
The Committee decided that in the first instance all the paras be taken and the working
results be discussed at the end.

1240. Unauthorise and irreguler peyment of bonus to olficers amounting to

Rs.13,986,535 (Para 145, page r01 ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that the P.I.A.C. had

paid an amount of Rs.13,986,535 inegUlarly on account of bonus to the officers in
violation of the instructions contained in the Finance Division O.M. dated 29th December,

1980.

1241. The departrnental representative informed that under the P.I.A.C. Act, the

P.I.A.C. is not like the Civil Aviation Authority of which the Budget is sent to the

Government for approval. The P.I.A.C. is firlly empowered to approve their Budget as

provided in the Ait. The Board of Directors pf PIAC are competenVempowered to
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consider and sanction this and they do not have to request for the
concruTence.

permission or

1242. Audit informed that the orders quoted are the policy orders and are
applicable to all the autonomous bodieV Corporations.

1243. After detailed discussion, the Committee formed an Inter-departmental
committee comprising Syed Mazhar Ali shah, Director General, commercial Audit, Mr.
Zafar Ali Naqvi, Joint Secretary, Finance Division and Sheikh Muhammad Saleem. Joint
Secretary, Aviation Division to examine the issue in detail and report back to the pAC
within two months.

1244. Infructuous expenditure of Rs.2.022 million on stock taking(inventory
verification) by outside Audit Agency (para 148, pages 103-104 ARpsE)-pIAC signeb
an agreement in l98l with Iws raseer Hadi l(halid and company and Mian Awan
Associates for carrying out stock verification of stores within six months.The cgst of thejob was Rs. 2.022 million including out of pocket expenses of Rs.0.222 million and
assignment took 19 months to complete instead of 6 months. Thus the work carried out
by the consultants was extremely un-satisfactory and practically of no use due to the fact
that it was full of discrepancies. The PIAC again had to undergo the same resources of
men and material. Thus the entire expenditure of Rs.2.022 million on the consultants was
infructuous.

1245. The departrnental representative informed that the system had been
computerized an! there is no deficiency at present. The committee accepted the
explanation and the para was dropped.

1246. Loss of us $ 591585 due to improper behavior of Ex-General Manager,
New York(Para 150, pages 106-107 ARPSE)- pIA appointed Ms. Lynne M. Atkinson
in 1976 as a senior cargo sales representative J.F.K Airport New york on october, 19g5.
She was given a letter from cargo Manager regarding her law sales performance on
November, 12 1985. She submitted her resignation effective from 2nd December. 1985
which was accepted with effect from 22nd November,'1985. She filed a suit against PIAC
in the United States District Court. She alleged that she was constantly subjected to
unwanted sexual advances by the General Manager.

1247. The General Manager categorically denied all the charges and condemned
the working of Ms.Lynnel M. Atkinson as a PIAC employee. In order to resolve the
matter out of court, the General Manager personally paid US $ 43,000 to Ms. Atkinson's
attomey and the court dismissed the case on lst December, 1988.

1248. Audit explained that the case should have been contested in the court. The
acceptance of offer to drop the charges in lieu of some money by Air Cdr.(Rtd) saleem
who paid her US $ 43,000/- was unjustified and the litigations cast of US $ 59,5g4 in
defending the case should have been borne by the dependent himselfand not by pIAC.
After detailed discussion, the Committee dropped the para.

prior
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Minhal IncorPorated

1249. working results of the company (Para 152, page 144-ARPSE)-Audit

informed that the Minhal Incorporated was incorporated on loth September, 1977. lt is
an associated company of PIAC and the investment of PIAC in the company is 4lVo as

such the accounts of th" "o-p*y 
are not subjected to Govemment audit. However, the

"o-p*y submitted their aciounts to PAC in the light of its directives dated the 3rd

S"pi"-b"r, 1986. Audit pointed out that the accounts for the year 1991 onwards have not

been received to Audit.

Pia Investment Limited

1250. Working results of the Company (Para 155, page 145 ARPSE).PIA

investments Limited was incorporated on l0th September,l977. The share capital of the

company has been equally subicribed by Pakistan Intemational Airlines corporation and

H.R.H Prince Faisal Bin Khalid Bin Abdul Aziz.

1251. pIA investment in the company is restricted to 50%o as such the accounts

of the company are not subjected to government audit. However, the company submitted

their account io the PAC in the light of its directives dated 3rd September 1996' The

performance of the company cannot be considered satisfactory due to continuous losses

-d rh*" capital of US $ fS.f SO million as at 3lst December, 1990 has since been eroded

up-to the extent of 50Yo atthe end 1990. The accounts for l99l onwards have not been

received to Audit.

PIA Holdings (Pvt) Limited

1252. working results of the company (Para 159, pages 146'147 ARPSE)-

The pIA Holdings(Pvt) Li-it"a was incorporated on 30th June, 1986 as a Private Limited

Company ,rnder- tLe bo*p*y Ordinances, 1984. The Company is a wholly owned

subsidiary of Pakistan International Airlines Corporation. The principal activity of the

company is to manage the affairs of the subsidiaries viz PIA Hotel Limited and PIAC'

Shaver Breeding Forms (Pvt) Limited have already been closed due to operating losses'

The Board of Director of PIAC decided on l6th August, 1993 to commence proceedings

to voluntarily wind up the Company. The Company is under process of liquidation w'e'f'

lSth November,l993,

Duty Free ShoPs (Pvt) Ltd.

1253. Working results of the Company (Para 160, page 148-ARPSE)- The

working results of the 
*Company 

for the years 1988-89 to 1993-94 indicates that profit

during the last year has come down considerably'

1254. (Para 162, page 149 ARPSE)- Stock in transit amoqnted to Rs. 51.300

million as at June,30, f Sg'9 ;" against Rs. 22,280 million as at June, 30, 1988 which

further increase to Rs. 54.570 -illion as on 30th June, 1994. Age analysis of the stock

in transit is required to be prepared and old balanoe cleared expeditiously'
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l-255. Blockage of capitar amounting to uS $ 0.201 milion (Rs.4.030 milrion)due-.to ill planned import of Moailims from Japan (para 163, pig" rso ARpsE)-Audit pointed out that Duty Free Shop imported from Japan st+o i;oitms in May andJune 1987 on the directives of PIA and Ministry of lLligious Affairs. 7071 sets of
Moallims valuing US $ 201523 were lying un-sold at warehou-se on March, l9g9 resultingin blockage of public money unnecessary. The Ministry intimated tharsince l9g9 Haj
season the Saudi Governmgnt- stopped allowing pilgrirns to curry Moallims along withthem.It is further intimated that the stock lying un-sold has been disposed off. The
Committee dropped the para subject to verification by Audit.

1256' Loss of Rs.3s4,E06 lue to iil planned procurement and non-disposal
of fruit nectars before 

l-*ryiw g?!"rrara 165, pages r5i-r52-ARpsE)-Duty Free shops(Pvt) Limited purchased ss,44}liters fruit nectari valuing us $ 3200i from Hungry on6th April' 1988. These were required to be sold out/utilized within 12 montls from the
date of manufacturing. The company failed to dispose off 32,707 liters before the expiry
date, which resulred in a loss of US $ 19,594(Rs.354,g06). The Milstry intimated thar
an enquiry Committee was appointed to look into it which found evaluatior/procurement
procedure as inadequate and deviated from established practice, which has since been
improved. The Management did not consider it appropiiate to take preventive action
against the employees and the bxpired stock was aestroyea m ranuary, tlrz.
1257 ' The departmental representative explained that efforts were made to sell
them even at a lower price. The committee made no further observation.

1258. Loss of us $ 7,077 equivarent to pak Rs.r3g,0r3 on account of
dishonourcd cheques (Para 166, pages 152-153-ARpsE)-Duty Free Shop Limited
received cheques amounting l..us $ 7077.57(Rs.13g.013) on account of payment of
goods sold to seven parties during 1985-g6 & 19g6-g7, which were dishonoured.The
Ministry stated that out of the dishonoured cheques amounting to US $ I l7g have been
recovered leaving a balance of US $ 5899.

1259' The Commiffee directed the departrnental representative that last & final
effort should be made to recover the balance. ihe d"faulteti should be informed that the
PAC has taken notice of this. Action will be initiated against the defaulters and their
names will be publicized.

1260. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointvparas in the Audit Reports pertaining to the
Aviation Division. These would be treated as settled subject to'any action as may be
necessary under the rules.

1261. The Committee thereafter, adjourned sine-die.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretarv

Islamabad, the lTth October.l99g.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 27th December, 1995.
Twenty-fourth Sitting (PAC)

1262. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 11.00 A.M. in the
Auditorium, PIAC Training Centre, Karachi to discuss the following agenda:-

(i) Briefing to be given by the PIAC management on the performance of
PIAC.

(iD Consideration of Audit Paras deferred during PAC meeting held on
22-11-1995 on the accounts for the years 1987-88, 1988-89 alongwith
Actionable Points for 1985-86 & 1986-87 relatins to Aviation
Division/PlAC.

(iiD Consideration of PIAC pending cases with FIA.

The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan. MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hanza. MNA
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo,

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing & Works.

4. lvlr. George Clement,
Parliamentary Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

5. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA

10. Mr.Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA

National Assembly Secretariat:

6. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA Member
7. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA Member
8. Ch.Nisar Ali l(han. MNA Member
9. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari. MNA Member

Member
Member

Member

Member

Member

t
l. l. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shami, Joint Secretary (PAC).

2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

' Audit:
l. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
2. Mr. Munir Ahmad, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah, Director peneral Commercial Audit.
4. Mr. GhazanfarullahKhan, Additional Secretary,(Military Finance).
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5. Sheikh lkramullah, Financial Adviser, Aviation Division'
6. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Paracha, Accounts Officer (PAC)'

1263. The Managing Director, PIAC briefed the committee about the

performance of the Corporation. The following departmental representatives were present:-

1. SheikhMuhammadSaleem,JointSecretary,AviationDivision'
2. Mr. Tauseef Alam, Deputy Secretary, Aviation Division'

3. AVM (Rtd) Farooq Umar, Managing Director, PIAC'
4. AVM (Rtd)Sardar Khan, Director Precision Engineering,PlAC

5. Mr. Akhtar Hayat, Director (Crime) FIA, Islamabad.

6. Mr. Tahir Anwar Pasha" Director Economic crime wing, FIA, Islamabad.

7. Mr. Nayyar Hasnain Haider, Director FIA, Karachi

1264. The Public Accounts Committee pointed out that employees of PIAC have

1265. The Committee thanked the Managing Director, PIAC for presentation and

been smuggling directly or involved indirectly in the smuggling of heroine. The

Committee showed its dissent over the minor punishments given to these employees, like

termination ofjobs and questioned why exemplary and severe punishments were not given

on such an inhuman act. The Managing Director replied that lesson had been learnt from

the experience of the past. PIAC over the last two decades has successfully reduced such

incidents through an iffective security system and special task force, which has brought

good name to PIAC and Pakistan.

hospitality. The Committee pointed out that there is3 long list of complaints against PIAC

like instances of comrption within PIA, mal-administration,customer dis-satisfaction and

above all nepotism. Although achievements are also there but unfortunately bad points are

always in spot tight. Newspapers carry serious allegations against PIAC administration for

whicir no clarifications or rebuttals are given in the papers, the next day. Inspite of
financial crunch experienced by PIAC, thousands ofpeople have been employed during

last two years without any need and now it is very difficult to fire them' Cunently PIAC

has the his,hest manpower of the customers is at lowest of ebb. The Committee advised

that pIAC lhould come up with proposals to improve the situation and PAC will support

the autonomous decisions and corporate status ofthe PIAC for greater national interests.

1266. The Managing Director, in reply, said that the total number of employees

in PIAC is about the sami * it * three years ago. From now on PIAC will positively

give rebuttals in the press regarding incorrect information and at the same time, will be

inswerable for the correct alGgations. Regarding revenue of PIAC, it was informed that

it is on the plus side on year to year revenue basis. Challenge of replacement of fleet will
Insha Allah be overcome satisfactorily in the near future. He informed that there is no

overlapping of powers of Managing Director and Chairman under Constitution' Any

problem arisingin the past was due to friction ego between the two sides but there is no

such problem now.
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1267- . The Managing Director said that Director Adminishation, plAC would
answer the rest of the questions of the PAC on the next day.performance Report was
presented by AVM (RtQ Sardar Khan, Director precision Engineering, piac ana
demonstration was shown on the screen

1268. The meeting was adjourned to meet again at 11.00 a.m. on Thursday, the
28th December. 1995.

ABDUL RAUT KIIAI\I LUGHMANI,
Secretarv

Islamabad, the lTth October.1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thursday, the 28th December, 1995
Twenty-frfth Sitting (PAC)

1269. The Public Accounts Committee assembled again at 11.00 a.m. on 28th
December, 1995 in PIA Auditorium, Karachi. The following members attended the
meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, M.N.A Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza, M.N.A Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo,

Parliamentary Secretary Member
for Housing & Works.

4. Mr. George Clement,' Parliamentary Secretary Member
for Foreign Affairs.

5. Syed Abbas Shah, M.N.A Member
6. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA Member
7. Mr.Miangul Aurangzeb,M.N.A Member
8. Mr.Moti Ram Malani. M.N.A Member

National Assembly Secretariat.

l. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shami, Joint Secretary (PAC).
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit.

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mr. Munir Ahmad, Deputy Auditor-Generat (CA&E).
4. Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah, Director General Commercial Audit.
5. Mr. Ghazanfarullah Khan, Additional Secretary,(Military Finance).
6. Sheihh lkramullatr, Financial Adviser, Aviation Division.

1270. The Managing Director, Pakistan International Airlines Corporation (PIAC)
briefed the Committee in detail about the overall performance of the Corporation. The
following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Syed Salim Abbas Jilani, Secretary
2. AVM Farooq Umar, Managing Director, PIAC, Karachi.
3. SheikhMuhammadSaleem,Joint Secretary,AviationDivision.
4. Mr. Tauseef Alam, Deputy Secretary, Aviation Division.
5. Mr. Akhtar Hayal Director (Crime), FIA
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6. Mr. Tahir Anwar Pash4 Director Ecolomic crime wing, FIA, Islamabad.

7. Mr. Nayyar Hasnain, Director FIA, Karachi'

8. AVM (R) Sardar Khan, Director Precision Engineer,PIAC'

1271. The M.D. PIA gave welcome address. Director Finance PIA, while

explaining the procedure of acquisition of aeroplane's fleet submitted that Jumbo planes

owned uy-rn are 21 years old and Fokers are 3l years old. Every Intemational Airlines

replacesiheir aeroplanes after 20 years while Singapore Airlinesreplaces their aeroplanes

#er s years. It is atso imperative for PIA to replace the existing aeroplanes due to

"orn-"r"iul 
consideration. Si* ont of eight Jumbos of PIA are 2l years old and it is

necessary to replace them within 2 years either with new or used planes' The Govemment

gives no subsiay to PIA. The Airlines has to spend also on Aviation development. PIA

has to replace its aircrafts within its own resources.

1272. The Committee inquired about the amount of Rs.450 crore waived off by

Government which shows that subsidy is provided to PIA. Director Finance PIA replied

that, that was not a subsidy but infact that amount was the tax that PIA had been paying

to the Government for the last ten years which does not implies upon Airlines world over.

Explaining the situation of financial position of PIA and funds required for replacement

of aeroplies, the Director Finance informed that annual profit of the Corporation- should

show profit of Rs.200 crore while this profit is at Rs.75 crore for 1995-96- Planning and

Finanie Department is working on generation of these funds'

1273. The Committee pointed out that legal advisors are being hired unncessarily

and are very highly paid by PIA and strangely enough one ofthese hired legal advisor is

Law Minisier of Si"An. Director Finance PIA replied that legal commitment of PIA is

spread all over the woild consisting of 88 different places. The total cost of Rs. 1.25 crore

is *ittrin limit of budget over volume of Rs.30 billion. The legal departrnent has saved

PIA considerably from the amount claimed in the law suits against PIA.

1274. The committee pointed out that while briefing about purchase of used

planes scandal few years ago it-was pointed out that the decision to purchase old planes

was completely wrong, then why PIA is again looking for options to buy old planes. The

departmental representative ."pii"d that purchasing of aeroplanes -rfWjre 
many complex

factors to be considered, suc-h as engines of the planes, available facility for repair,

systems and electronic eq-uipment fixeJ on the aeroplane, what type of spares are needed,

tools and ground 
"q,rip-"rri 

f*ility required for repair etc' As "lll!::: 
parts are as costly

as ae.oplines, we- have to studi thim compleiely for the viability of a particular

aeroplane. Another major factor considered is that the repayment of capital investment

plus markup to be paii on nev,r aeroplane is normally much highel than it earns. while

iiJ pr."" 
"i"rly 

earns enough to be in profit after payment ofdues right from the day one'

1275. Regarding options for second hand planes, the-M'D PIA informed that

Singapore Airlines have-aircrafts of l0 to ll years ota *ni"n they ae interested to sell'

iu,iai'ntoUiu had offered their planes for sale but now they don't want to sell them'

1276. The Committee zuggested that the basic purpose of PAC is to preempt any

controversy and give suggestionS-io the Government. Therefore, in present situation it is
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necessary that PIA should go to the open market to widen its horizon and increase itsoptions.

1277 ' Secretary Defence informed that pIA approached Ministry of Defence witha request that replacement is needed and there are not enough funds available to buy newaeroplanes' PIA will loose market if this replacement is not made immediately, therefore
:1" ti': waiv-e,rto purchase old planes be allowed. This was ato-Jon a condition thatthis deal would be totaly transparent. This whole proces, i, ut inrtia $age till now andthe frnal decision will be of c.o.w.p and ECNEC. Gove,rnment has prerogative to rejectthe proposition of the Board for purchase of aeroplane, if th;r; i;;y?nr that deal is nottransparent.

1.278'- - Regarding problem of non availability of seats to general public even
lhoueh there are empty seats in the aeroplanes, the Diiector Marketirig informed that onelac seats are blocked for the Governm"oi -"uaiy *i,i;;; ffi;;"l**d in rhe last fourto.six hours departure of{light. According to a survey onry 33%o seats are used out ofthis. This problem has alread.r been.takJr up with ihe dovernment and booking ondifferent names in excrs t9 the requirement fy agents has also been considered to bedealt severely' M.D PIA informed tLt u "o*itt"J rr* ur.euay u.* ro.-"a at a higherlevel to provide solution to these problems through computers syrt".r. N.r.c. numberswill ilso be asked for in future while booking.to curb the tendency of booking seatsunnecessarily' Refresher courses are planned foiimprovem*t oii"iJ"iour of employeesin order to increase customer satisfaction.

'?2'^ - 
In response to a question of the committee regarding per-aircraft manpowerof PIA and other International Aittin"t, ttte departmental representative informed that thisratio for PIA is 426, for Singapore Airlines it is 30g, for K.L.M. this ratio is 434 and forAir India it is 516. This ratio for pIA does not include "*Joi;;;1.y"", on contract.Since lifting of ban from employment, the total number "i it;;r"ns have beenemployed' out of these 231 have been recruited through adverti'sernent, 2g2 wereconfirmed after 5 years_ o.f satisfactory performance on contract basis and 67 wererecruited on sports basis. It is_g-ue that **" p"rrorrs have been recruited on contract basiswhich include relatives of political personalities but all of them 6iJL^r" qualificationsr and were eligible for posts. Furthermore, vacancies remain uu"-t r* trr"re posts and willbe advertised properly, if the existing employees on contrhct proved fit for it, they willbe recruited otherwile 

- 
nolt Responding to another question, the departrnentalrepresentative informed the Committee that 19000 applications were received for postadvertised care of p.O.Box. No.

1280' The Committee suggested that PIA should take special case in recruitmentpolicy so that every Pakistani should have equat shanss, oi 
"*pi;t-ent and onlyproductive persons are recruited in PIA. The Departmental Represetit"ti* informed thecommittee that currently Sind Urban is in excess of their q*L 
"trr"i 

provinces are onminus side according to the_employment quota ro. prorio*r. ilr-"g"il"r, is trying tomake adjustments to align pIA employees with the quota or p.ouin"Jr.
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AUDrT REPORT PUBLTC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL-YI[-1987-88)

1281. (Para 165, page 154-ARPSE)- Audit informed the Committee shortages

worth Rs.73.065 million were detected during stock-taking/verification. After adjusting

excessess of Rs.3.762 million net shortage worked out to Rs.69.303 million which have

been writton off by the Board.

1282. The deparffnental represetnative informed the Committee that they tried to

sell the aircrafts in the market but these are obsolete now, these will be treated as scrap

and the aircrafts have no book value. We received an offer from New York, but it was

feared that the offering party will sell the good parts by dis-assembling them and the junk

will remain with us.

1283. The Committee was of the view that when it has zero value, department

should monitor the record properly and dispose it and initiate talks with offering party and

others based in New York. Ministry of Finance should also be contacted in this regard.

1284. The Committee was satisfied with the explanation given by the department and the

para wzrs dropped.

Pakistan International Airlines Corporation

1285. Minhal Incorporated (Paras 203-206, page 169-ARPSE)-Minhal
Incorporated is an associated company of PIAC and presently manages three hotels. PIA's
investment in the company is 4l%o, Prince Khalid owns 40olo and20oh is owned by ECOR

a hotel management company. The accounts of the company placed before PAC in the

light of PAC directives dated September 3, 1996 even though the accounts of the

company are not subjected to Government Audit. The Committee deferred the para.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-VI[-19E8-89)

1286. Irregular purchase ofcomputervaluing us$ 104,584 without observing
purchase procedures (Para 149, page 105-ARPSE) Two momentum computers worth

US S f 13,605 were.purchased by PIAC in October, 1983 at a cost of US $93,924 aftet

reduction in price through negotiations with the supplier. But the invoice of the items of
the accessories and not as a result of negotiations. The equipment was received after lapse

of about 2-ll2 years keeping it unaccounted for. Similarly, another Hawk-32 momentum

was purchased in 1984 but the purchase order issued in February, 1996 in order to

regularize the purchase.

1287. The Ministry accepted the deviation from the normal purchase procedure

shifting responsibility for inegularity on the then M.D. PIAC and case was under

investigation by FIA. The matter currently is subjudiced.

1288. Director FIA informed the Committee that on 29th January, 1990' Mr'

Wiqar Azeem was arrested and he is still on bail. Case was submitted in court on

28-,-lgg1 and is still subjudicl FIA has a very strong position in the case.
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1289' The Committee directed the Principal Accounting officer to do whatever
is possible to expedite the case.

1290. (Pirra l5l, p-age lll-ARpsE)- PIAC decided to extend the flight kitchenat Karachi in 1983. No.pc-I i.e. cost estimates and pc-II i.e. feasibility ieport wasprepared. The project was completed at a total cost of Rs.9l.56g million as againstapproval cost of Rs.30 million and contracted cost of Rs.43.90 million. The project
involved cost over run of Rs.36. 144 million and time overrun of a-li years. enquiry ofproject was ordered to probe into the while issue of extension and modemization piun.

1291. Director FIA informed the committee that enquiry was referred in 1993
and contractorVconsultants had died by then. As a result of enquiry it was established that
cost overrun was due to exchange parity. Furtheremore, there was no import duty on the
equipment in 1983 which was later imposed. The main point considerei in the'enquiry
was that to see if undue favours were awarded to contractors but no such thing was found.
Quality of equipment could not be judged or challenged as a long f"rioo had lapsed.
li"ultv the enquiry report established and recommended the there was no criminal
involvement of management or the contractors in this case.

l.?92' Mis-appropriation of us $ 43,r7g at Duty Free Shops Limited,
{"nortr Islamabad. (Para 164, page r50-ARpsE)- Sales ,"rr.nu" amounting to us $43,178_was miss appropriated by empioyees of DSFL. Two officials were herd responsible
3naltn yas lodged againsl them on october 31, l9gg. one of the 

",nptoy"" 
was arrestedby FIA but released on bail while the other abused absconde.d aid ieporteoty is in

Australia.

l:93', FIA representative was not fully aware of the cunent status of the case.
The Committee directed that in future the Piincipal Accounting offifer should make
certain that no such act be repeated before the pAC.

1294. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaininf to the Aviation
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary
under the rules.

1295. The Committee thereafter, adjourned sine-die.

ABDUL RAUF' KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretary

Islamabad, the lTth October.l99g.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuesday the l6th January, 1996.
Twenfy-sixth Sitting (PAC).

1296. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 11.00 A.M. in committee
Room No. 5 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 'alongwith Actionable points from 19g5-g6 to 19g7_gg. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan.MNA
2. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA
3. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan,MNA
4. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat, MNA
5. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari. MNA
6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA
7. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA

National Assembly Secretariat.

1. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary(pAC).
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Offrcer on Special Duty(pAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer(pAC).
Audit.

Mr. S. K. Mahmud.
Auditor-General of Pakistan.
Mr. Munir Ahmed,
Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy Auditor General (GA).
Syed Mujahid Hussain,
Deputy Auditor General (A&p).
Mr. A. R. Arif,
Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.
Mr. Shabbir Ahmad,
Additional Accountant General.
Mr. Javed Arif,
Director General Audit (Works).
Mr. Maztrar Ali Shah,
Director General (CA).
Mr. Mushtaq Ahmad Memon,
Deputy Director (CA).
Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan.
Accounts Officer (PAC).

Chairman.
Member.
Member.
Member.
Member.
Member.
Member.

I

3.

4.

5.

6.

n

8.

9.

10.
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11. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Parachq
Accounts Offi cer (AR-I).

12. Mr. M. I. Shahid,
Accounts Officer (AR-Iil).

13. Mr. M. S. Kaleem,
Assistant Director (Works).

Ministry of Finance.

l. Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad,
Economic Adviser/Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad,
Joint Secretary (ExP).

3. Mr. Naseer Ahmad,
Financial Adviser (Cabinet).

4. Mr. Shafrqullah,
DFA (Cabine0.

5. Mr. Muhamrnad Aslam,
Accounts OfFcer(BudgeQ.

1297. Accorurts exocileil Accounts pertaining to the Cabinet Division were

examined by the Corrunittee during the mceting.

CAEINf,T IXV$ION

1298. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Cabinet Division. The following departmental

representatives were
present:-

1. Mr. Imtiaz Ahmad Sahibzad4
Secretary.

Z. Syed Shahid Hussain'
Additional Secre.tary (EC&R).

3. Mr. Abdul Rashid,

Joint SecretarY (Ilv{P).

4. Mr. Muhmrnad Tahir Mansoor,
Deputy SecretarY (Adrnn)

5. Mr. Shamshad Ali.Rana,
Section Officer.

6. . Mr. Mubarik Ali,
Officer on Special Dut (F&A)'

7. Ivft. M. Zafar Iqhal,
Chainrlan (CDA).

8. Mr. Shdbir Ahmad Dahar,
FA/lvtsnbr (CDA).

9. Mr. T.A. Sheikh,
Deputy Director General (CDA).
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10. Peer Mukaramul Haq,
Managing Director (PCPP).

ll. Mr. S. Ibrahim Shah,
Finance Director (PCPP).

12. Mr. Jamil-ud-Din Qurestri,
Controller (Stationery & Forms).

13. Mr. Waqar Rustam Bakhshi,
Senior Member (FCC).

14. Dr. A. Sattar,
Director General (PCB).

15. Mr. Shabbir Ahma4
Joint Director General (IB).

16. Mr. Abdul Jalil Satti,
Director (B&AXIB).

1299. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Cabinet. I
2. Cabinet Division. 2
3. Emergency Relief and Repaniati,on. 3

4. Land reforms. 4
5. Other Expendihue of Cabinet Division. 5

6. Stationery nnd Printing. 15

7. Capital Outlay on Land Rbforms 138
8. Development Expenditure of Cabinet Divsion. 143
9. Capital Outlay on Works of Cabinet Division. 178
10. Capital Outlay on New Federal Capital. 179

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (Cry[)ryOl-r-1988-89)

1300. Grant No.tr-Cabinct (Prge 6AA)- There was a net saving of Rs.63,163,
after surrender of Rs.3,207,000. No comments were made by the Committee.

1301. Grant No.2-Cabinet Division @age {l-d8-AA)- The actual expenditure
exceeded the authorized grant by an amount Rs.6,929,799.

^ 1302. The departmental represerMtive inforrned tl,re Committee that three
supplementary grants arnounting to Rs.7.284 million which were granted on l4th, l9th
and 24th June have not accormted for by the AGPR. If these supplementary grerts are

^ 
taken into acount then there was no excess expanditure.

1303. The representative of the Finance Division clarified that the supplementary
grants which are sanctioned after a specifrc date cannot be put up before the National
Assembly for aproval. It is submitted to the National Assembly in the form of Excess

Budget Statement after it has been cleared by the Public Accounts Committee.
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1304. The committee considered the sanction of supplementary grant by the
Finance Division after a specific date as by passing of the National Assembly. Ii was
however, regularized with a warning to Finance Division.

1305. Grant No.3-Emergency Relief and Repatriation(pages 49-50-AA)- Entire
saving of Rs.6.071,952 was surrendered. No comments were offerea by the Committee.

1306. Grant No.4-Land Reforms (page 5r-AA)- There was a minor saving of
Rs.19,534 which was ignored by the Committee.

1307. Grant No.S-other Expenditure of cabinet Division(page 52-53-AA)-
An amount of Rs. I ,564,093 was surrendered in time leaving a net saving of Rs.+,s:0. the
Committee did not object.

1308. Grant No.l5-stationery and printing (page 56-A4)- There was a saving
of Rs.5,070,702. An amount of Rs.773,599 was surrenderid in time leaving a net savingof Rs.4,297,103. The departmental representative explained that the debit for thE
stationery pruchased through an Embassy of pakistan costing Rs.913,235 was received
through the Ministry of Foreign Affairs after the end of the Frnancial year and also tJrat
the indent for Rs.5.603 million was placed with the departmeni of supplies for
procurement ofstores which was not supplied before the end ofthe financial year as such
there was a saving of Rs.3.381 million.

1309. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to streamline the
whole system in consultation with Ministry of Industries to ensure that demands for
procurement are placed at appropriate time to avoid the lapse of funds at the close of the
frnancial year. The Ministry of Industries was also direCted ttrat in future they should
make the supplies by l5th May.

1310. Grant No.l38-capitar outlay on Land Reforms (page 57-AA)- An
excess of Rs.16,757,000 wfs surrendbred converting the grant into* an excess of
Rs.188,332. The Committee made no comments.

I 3 I I . Grant No.l43-Dwelopment Expenditure of cabinet Division (page 5g-
AA)- All the saving was surrendered in time hence no cornments.

1312. Grant No.l78-capital outlay on works of cabinet Division (page 60-
AA)- Entire provision was utilized.

1313. Grant No.l79-capitat outlay on New Federal capital (page 6l-A4)-
In addition to an excess expenditure of Rs.3, 46g,000 the department surrendered an
amount of Rs.2,532,000 incriasing the excess to Rs.6,000,000. No comments were offered
by the Committee.
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AUDIT REPORT (CIUL WORKS) (VOL-[-1988-89)

Capital Development AuthoritY.

1314. Irregular encashment of leave not availed Rs.131'900 (Para 6.1' page

49-ARCW)- Irregular payment on account of leave encashment was made to ten

Government Officers on deputation with the Authority from 1979 to 1985. The Ministry

replied that no irregularity was committed in encashment of leave'

1315. The contention of Audit and Finance representatives was that payment was

irregular as it was made in contravention of Finance Division letters dated 15th December,

lggl and 28th January, 1987. The Committee regularized the expenditure with the

direction to the department to be careful in future.

1316. Blocking of money by un-necessarl purchases of stores worth Rs.18.08

million (Para 6.2, page 50-ARCW)- Audit reported that the Authority purchased

different items of stores worth Rs.31.93 million from l98l to 1985 out of which stores

costing Rs.18.08 million were not utilized till May, 1990. This resulted in blocking of
money and may eventually cause losses due to deterioration of stores'

1317. The Ministry replied that the items purchase were replacement of stores and

were to be utilized when required, stores worth Rs.5.634 million only remained unutilized

which were not perishable.

l3 I 8. Audit reported that stores costing Rs.5.96 million were lying unused which

included A.C pipes 6" dia purchased during 1982 which could not be fully utilized as a

portion ofit was installed and found defective during operation. The balance quantity of
12200 Rft pipe is also doubtful.

1319. The departmental representative informed the Committee that these pipes

were tested in the Laboratory and were found unfit for water supply. These pipes would

now be utilized for replacing the wort out sewerage lines.

1320. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanatin given by the

department and constituted a Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Sahibzada

Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA, Mr. Javed Arif, Direcor General Audit (works)' Mr.

Naseer Ahmed, Financial Adviser, Cabinet Division and Mr. Feroze Saeed Pasha, Deputy

secretary, (cDA), cabinet Division as its Members. The Sub-committee will examine the

issue ani also other similar cases and submit its report within two months.

l32l- Non-accountal of material worth Rs.824,477 (Paras 6.3 & 6.4, pages

50-51-ARCW)- 54,728 Sft design/pattern wood carpets worth Rs.l.60l million were

purchased during November, 198-5 to May, 1986 in excess of the actual requirement of
ihe parliament nuitaing . Onhaving been pointed out by Audit in May' 1987, 26,560 Sft'

carpet was taken on charge by ttt" tutuiot"tt-ce Division of CDA in March, 1989, while

the accountal of 28,168 sft costing of Rs.824,477 was not available on record.
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1322. The Minisbry replied tt.t 222,664 sft carpet was purchased out of which
165,618 sft was laid in the parliament Building and 26,560,t *^ taken over by
Maintenance Division for replacement as and when required. A huge qu"ntity of 30,4g6
sft carpet was reported as gone wasted during laying and cutting tJ trre size of room.

1323. Audit observed that the total un-accounted for quantity of 30,4g6 sft ofprinted carpet which was not provided for wastage (1s.4%) which viueo Rs.1,006,03g
has now been shown as wastage. This requires regularization by the competent authority.
This issue was also referred to the Sub-committee constituted above.

1324. Overpaynat of Rs.lE6,lX[ (para 6.5, page SI_ARCW)_ Audit pointed
9ut- thut full rate was paid to the contractors for construction of road without making
deductin of Rs. 186,000 being the cost of bitumen not used.

1325' The departrnent replied that 4th coat was got done from the contractor but
record entry was not made in the official record as it woutd have created claim in favour
of contractor' No documentary proof of carrying out 4th coat at the cost of the contractor
was provided to Audit. Below specification work was got done.

1.3.26' The departmental representative informed the Committee that the entry of
4th coat has been made in the relevant record. The Committee dropped the para with the
direction that the procedure should be streamlined to avoid i.r"grri*iti", in future.

1327- Non-recovery of cost of rectification of defective work from acontractor Rs.504'300 (Para 66, pagcs 5r-52-ARcw)- Audit reported that a work
awarded to contractor in January, l9g2 was got rectifred from another agency ar a cosrof Rs.504'300 which was not recovered frorn the defaulting contractor.

1328' The Ministry informed that the recovery had been enrolled from the hnalbill of the contractor. The committee directed Audit io verify the recovery.

1329' Outstanding inspection reports, audit notes, objections statement etc(Para 6.7, pages 52-51ARCW)- Audit reported that a large nu.6". of inspetion reports,
Audit notes and objections statements were outstanding d-espite repeateJreminders.

1330' The Ministry reported that all the inspection reports had been cleared and
most of the paras of old audit inspection reports had been settled. On the reocmmendation
of Auidit, the Committee dropped the para.

ACTIOAIYBLE POINTS T935-86

l_331.. Generel obscnation of pAC (Item (a) (r) (iD- The public Accounts
Committee in its meeting held on 2l-2-1988 made the forio*in! general observations:-

1332' The Committee desired that Authroity shoud prepare its Balance SheeySta-
tement of Assets & Liabilities. These accounts should be priduced to Auditor-General of
Pakistan for certification_



Ordinance is still under consideration of government and balance sheet is not prepared.

The departmental representative also clarified that they are finding it exclusively difficult
to convert their accounts to double entry system as they do not consider themselves as

commercial organization. The Committee was satisfied with the explanation given by the
departrnent. On the reconrmendation of the Auditor-General of Pakistan, the Committee
alllowed the department to the old system.

1334. Funding of CDA Projects (Iten (b)(i)- The Public Accounts Committee
in its meeting held on 2l-2-1988 desired that CDA may consider levy of taxes to meet
its expenses on departmental and essential services. It was replied by the Ministry that
property tax had since been levied on the residential and non-residential property. The

Committee dropped the para. .

1333.

1335.
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The Ministry replied that'the case for amendement in Section 44 of CDA

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Mismanagement in land disposal by CDA involving loss of
Rs.384,116,070 (Para 3.2(i) to (iii), page 32-ARCW)Otem 1(a)(b)-AP-86-87)- The

Authority sustained total loss of Rs.384,116,070 due to irregular allotment of 95

commercial plots.

1336. The Public Accounts Committee in its previous meeting held on 28-5-1989

asked the Principal Accounting Officer to set up an enquiry Committee to review all cases

where commercial plots were allotted without general balloting and at prices which were

below the market rateVpossible auction price.

1337. On the recommendation of the Committee comprising of Additional
Secretary, Cabinet Division, Director General Auidit (Works) and Member (Admn)' CDA
that it would be difficult to take legal action against the Public functionaries who are no

longer in office and there is no specific law covering the allotment of commercial plots

and that at this stage it would be a futile exercise for proceeding against the concemed

Govemment officials who have either retired or expired, the Committee dropped the para.

1338. Blocking of investment due to inadequate planning Rs.4,133,194 (Para

3.4, page 34-ARCW)Otem 2-AP-86-87)- The work of construction of a road was

withheld after incurring expenditure of Rs.4,133,194. Due to bad planning the investment

was blocked and the chances of its going waste could not be ruled out.

1339. The Ministry replied that the road would be completed on approval of PC-I

and allocation of funds. The Public Accounts Committee was satisfied with the briefing
given by the representative of CDA and the paxa was dropped.

1340. over-payment of Rs.66,fr)0 (Para 3.7, n^""i, ARCW)(Item 3-AP-86-
87)- Minisfy's reply in respect of this para was verified by Audit. The para was droppd

by the Committee on the recommendation of Atldit.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Spgcial Audit Report on constructionof Faisal Masjid and construction
of 2nd carriage way from Zero point to service road (Estt) of H-9 and G-9,
Islamabad, (Paras 1.2.1 to 2.2.4, pages 2.11-ARCW)(Item l-Ap-87-8E)- While
examining the Audit Report for the year 1987-88, the Public Accounts Committee in its
meeting held on 28-7-1992 constituted an Inter-departmental Committee comprising Mr.
M. Ismail Marif, Financial Adviser, cabinet Division (convener), Mr. M. Rafique Ahmed,
Member Engineering (cDA) and Mr. Sikander Aziz Esker, Director General Audit
(Works) to examine the issue raised in the Special Audit Report on Faisal Masjid. The
Committee was also advised to review the project mahagement aspects of Faisal Masjid
and suggest what lessons can be drawn for future guidance for projects of small
magnitude. The Committee was also directed to take into account report of Special
committee (Under the chairmanship of Mr. Iqbal Ahmed, Joint Secretary (Dev), Finance
Division) which monitored Faisal Masjid as adviser by CDWp.

1342. Inquiry Report had been submitted to the public Accounts Committee. The
departmental representative requested for time to go through the report. The Committee,
therefore, deferred the para with the direction that the Principal Accounting Officer should
settle the issue with the Director General Audit (Works) before the neximeeting of the
PAC.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL_VI[_1988_89)

Printing Corporation of Pakistan.

1343. (Para 2, page 7-ARPSE)- Audit reported that the Accounts of the Printing
Corporation of Pakistan for the year 1988-89 were not provided to Audit in time. Hence
could not be included in Audit Report 1988-89. The accounts for the period ending 30th
June, 1990 have been included in the Audit Report 1990-91 as the accounts for ttre year
1990-91 were not received by that time. The printing Corporation of Pakistan sustained
a loss of Rs.0.177 million in 1988-89 as against the profit of Rs.0.449 million in 1987-88.
The Corporation suffered a loss of Rs.49.479 million in 1992-93.The losses accumulated
to Rs.176.576 million as on 30th June, 1993 against accumulated losses of Rs.93.0g9
million in 1988-89.

1344. The Managing Director, Printing Corporation of Pakistan explained that the
accounts could not be rendered in time because the name of the Auditor proposed by the
management was not approved by the Board of Directors on the pretext that fee demanded
by the Auditor was much higher than the previous Auditor was being paid. Subsequently
the Corporate Law Authority appointed Auditor for three years.

1345- As far as the loss position of the Corporation is concemed, the Managing
Director explained that the Corporation is the Principal Printers of the Federal
Government Ministries/ DivisionVDepartrnents. The Printing rates are regulated by the
Ministry of Finance. Last time the rates were revised in 1984. The Corporation is still
working on the rates which were revised in 1984 whereas the salaries constitute about
175Yo ovet and above the level of 1984. The rates of fuel and power charges have been
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increased by about 402%. A proposal was sent to Ministry of Finance in I 991 for revision
of rates which were refened to Cost Accounts Organization who expressed their inability
to handle the work and subsequently it was referred to Management Services Division.
The Management Services Division has allowed only 5Yo increase over and above the

rates of 1984. Another cause is the outstanding amount against the government

departments which is on an average of ten crore rupees. Last year on a turn over of
Rs.250 million the outstanding amount was Rs.l78 million. Because of economy aut, the
departments do not have money to pay and even then the Corporation has to do their job.

1346. The Committee appreciated the explanation of the Managing Director,
Printing Corporation of Pakistan and directed the representative of the Finance Division
to give priority to the case of revision of rates of the Corporation at the rates of private

printers and finanlize it within three months. Arrears should be recovered from the

respective departments. The department should come forward to the rescue of this
organization and make it profitable.

1347. Loss of Rs.281,204 due to defective printing work (Para 16, page-Il-
ARPSE)- The Printing Corporation of Pakistan press, Lahore performed printing work
of Allama lqbal Open University and Controller of Military Accounts. An amount of
Rs.281,204 (Rs.245,997 and Rs.35,207 respectively) was deducted by these Organizations

from the bills preferred by the Corporation on account of colour separation excess billing
at revised rates effective from July l, 1984 whereas the job was received prior to June,

1984 and exces printing of material.

1348. Audit is of the view that when esfimates were sent to the organizations and

75Yo advance payment was recovered, it should have been made clear by the Printing

Corporation of Pakistan that total cost was subject to revision at the time of final billing
due to increase of rates etc. The Division informed that more amount has been recovered

from Allama lqbal Open University. the recovery was verihed by Audit.

t349. The Division, however, admitted that Printing Corporation had to suffer a

loss of Rs.21,326 due to excess printing of 8000 copies and non acceptance of material.

The Committee directed to regularize the loss.

Assistant Controller, Stationery and Forms, Islamabad.

1350. (Para 3, page 7-ARPSE)- Audit reported that the accounts of Assistant

Controller, Stationery & Forms, Islamabad were not made available by target date i.e'

January 15, 1990. Hence could not be included in the Audit Report 1988-89. the accounts

for theperiod ending June 30, 1990 has been included in the Audit Report 1990-91 as the

Accounts of the year 1990-91 were again not made available to Audit in time.

1351. The departmental representative admitted that the accounts should have

been submitted in time before doing it, the acounts are required to be reconciled with the

Accountant General's Ofhce. There were some difficulties in the reconciliation because

of the accounts of Foreign Missions received through the Chief Accounts Officer. Ministry

of Foreign Affairs which are booked by AGPR without intimating the details to the

department of Stationery and Forms.
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The Public Accounts Committee directed the principal Accounting Officer
to streamline the system under intimation to the Committee.

1353. (Para 4, page 8-ARPSE)- The latest working results of the Assistant
controller, Stationery and Forms, Islamabad for the years from 19g6-97 to l99l-92
indicate that the department is sustaining losses since its inception in 1974. The
accumulated losses amounted to Rs.8.657 million as on June 30, 1972.

1354. The Public Accounts Committee constituted an Inter-departmental
Committee consisting of Director General Commercial Audit (Convener), Controller,
Departrnent of Stationery and Forms (Member)and Deputy Financial Adviser, Industries
and communication, Finance Division, Karachi (Member). The committee will find out
the ways and means to eliminate the losses of the Organization and make it profitable.
The Committee will submit its report to the Public Accounts Committee within three
months.

1355. (Para 5, pege &ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that the stock of urdu
typewriters worth Rs.76,400 held in stock since 1985-86, is stilt with the department.The
Principal Accounting Officer informed that the remaining stock has been reduced to ten
only. the Public Accounts conmrittee did not press any more and dropped the para.

Deputy Controller, Statienery and Forms, Karaehi.

1356. (Para 6, page 9-ARPSE)- The working results of the Deputy controller,
Stationery and Forms, Karachi for the years 1987-88 to 1992-93 indicates that it suffered
losses of Rs.0.039 million, Rs.1.323 million, Rs.0.779 million, Rs.2.230 million and
Rs.0.683 million during the years from 1987-8g to 1992-93.It, however. earned a net
profit of Rs.1.383 million during the years 1990-91.

l3XI . The Inter-departmental Committee constituted for the Assistant Controller,
Stationery and Forms, Islamabad will also examine the working of the Deputy Controller,
Stationery and Forms, Karachi, It will find out the ways and -"*r 1o convert this
organization into a profitable organi"ation and submit its report to the Public Accounts
Committtee within three months.

1358. (Para 7, page 9-ARPSf,)- An amount of Rs.5.592 million stood
recoverable as on June 30, 1989 which was subsequently reduced to Rs.2.353 million as
on December 31, 1989. The Ministry intimated that strenuous efforts were made for
recovery and only Rs.1.961 million stood recoverable as on June, 1992. However the
sundry debtori stood at Rs.6.127 million as on June 30. 1993. The public Accounts
Committee directed the department to make effective efforts to recover the outstandine
dues.

1359. (Para 8; page 9-ARPSE)- The closing inventory of the stock amounted
to Rs.25.716 million as on June 30, 1993 as compared to Rs.2g.2g5 million during the
year 1987-88' The departmental representative informed the Committee that the stock
inventory has been reduced to "Nil". The para was dropped.
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Federal Publicetion Brrnch.

1360. (Para 11, page I0-ARPSE)- The Federal Publication Branch sustained
losses of Rs.1.062 million in 1988-89, Rs.2.170 million in 1989-90, Rs.l.l89 million in
1990-91, Rs.1.625 million in l99l-92, Rs.2.489 million in 1992-93 and Rs.1.930 million
in 1993-94.

1361. The Public Accounts Committee directed that the Inter-departmental
Committee constituted for the Assistant Controller, Stationery and Forms, Islamabad will
also study the workings of this Branch and find out ways and means to convert it into a
profitable organization. The Committee will submit its report to the PAC within three
months.

1362. (Para 12, page IO-ARPSE)- The pace of recovery of sundry debtors

remained unsalisfactory, an amount of Rs.307,778 pertaining to the years l97l-72 to
1983-84 was recoverable. The Ministry intimated that an amotmt of Rs.4,l14 has been

recovered leaving a balance of Rs.306,598. Since the dues are more than I 0- l2 years old,
the Ministry moved the case to Finance Division for writing off the irrecoverable amount.
The Public Accounts Committee dropped the para.

1363. (Para 13, p'Ce fO-ARFSE)F The closing inventory of the stock has

increased and stood at Rs.8.974 million as on June 30, 1994 from Rs.6.719 million of
1988-89. The Management stated that stock piled up due to excess demand of printing by
the Ministries. The issue was discussed in the last session of Public Accounts Committee
on 28-7-1992 and the Federal Publication Branch was advised to provide a list of
undisposed publication which piled up due to lack of sale/disposal. Progress regarding

disposal of surplus publication was not intimated.

t364. The Committee did not agree to the proposal of the Principal Accormting

Officer to write off the stock prir,rted before 1985 but referred it to the Inter-departmental

Committee constituted above to examine the issue and zubmit its report to the Committee.

1365. (P,tr:a7,9, 10 and 12 to 15, pages 9-10-ARPSE)- The replies on these

paras were accepted by Audit and dropped by the Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985.E5

1366. (Para 90, p4e ll!{RPSE)(Itcm 2-AP-$5-86)- Audit had pointed out

that sundry debtors ofRs.7,909,925 as on 30-6-1986 are outstanding since l96l-62. The

Public Accounts Committee in its previous meeting held on 22-2-1988 had directed

Finance Division to submit a working paper on the functions and difficulties being faced

by the adjuster. The Ministry intimated that only a sum of Rs.14,667 has been recovered.

1367. The Public Accounts committee directed the Principal Accounting officer
to take up the case with Finance Divisio'n to write off the outsknding debts.

1368. (Para 5(i), pn8ss 2t26-ARFSE)Otem 3-AP45-85)- In Printing

Corporation of Pakistan, Lahore an amomt of Rs46,548 was paid to the workers and
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officers as a production bonus during 1982-83 despite the fact that neither the press could
achieve the sale target nor the Corporation as a whole earned profit during the iaid period.

t369. The Public Accounts committee had directed the department to review the
existing procedure of allowing incentive to the employees of printing Corporation of
Pakistan which may be allowed only if the output is enhanced.

1370. The Ministry stated that the production incentive on achievement of target
has been discontinued since August, 1990. Now it has been liked with the profit of eich
press. An exercise is also being carried out to introduce "Individual Incentive Systemu.
The Committee was satisfied and the para was dropped.

137t. (Para 5(ii), pages 25-26-ARPSE)- The public Accounts Committee had
directed the department to examine the position if it has to compete in the open market
for obtaining orders.

1372. The department explained that the Printing Corporation of Pakistan is doing
the jobs of Ministries/DivisionVDepartmentals withoui any competition. The rates of
operational expenses are fixed by Finance Division. So, open competition in the market
is not required/called for. The Public Accounts Committee accepted the explanation and
the para was dropped.

1373. (Para S(iii), pages 25-26-ARpsE)- The committee directed the department
to introduce the costing system. The department informed that the Cost Accounting system
has been started in Islamabad. The Public Accounts Committee directed the defartment
to initiate the job costing system as well to judge the profitability of each and every job.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

(i) Deputy Contoller, Stationery and Forms.
(ii) Federal Pubtication Branch.

1374- (Paras 89-96, pages 123-124-ARpsE)(Item 5-Ap-87-88)- Audit had
pointed out that the above Organizations were sustaining continuous losses and the closing
inventories also increased. The Public Accounts Committee directed on July 28,l992thai,
so long as the policy was to run them on commercial lines, efforts shoutd be made to
manage them in prohtable manner. In compliance to PAC's directive the Ministry had
fumnished a list of undisposed off publications of the Federal Publication Branch which
have piled up due to lack of sale/disposal.

1375. The Public Accounts Committee also referred this case to the Inter-
departmental committee constituited above to hnd out the ways and means for the
disposal/weeding out of the piled up publications.
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1376. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to Cabinet
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary

under the rules.

1377. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 a.m. on Sunday the

2lst Januarv. 1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI.
Secretarv

Islamabad, the 17th October,l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, 21st January, 1996.
Twenty-seventh Sitting (PAC)

1378. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in committee
Room No. 2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to l9g7-gg. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Commitfee.

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, M.N.A Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza, M.N.A Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing & Works.

4. Syed Abbas Shah, M.N.A Member
5. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, M.N.A Member
6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, M.N.A Member
7. Mr. AMul Ghafoor Haidari, M.N.A Member

. National Assembly Secretariat.

L Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussian, Deputy Secretary (pAC)
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Officer on Special Duty (pAC)

Audit.

L Mr. S. K. Mahmud.
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy Auditor-General(GA)

3. Mr. Munir Ahmad,
Deputy Auditor-General(CA&E)

4. Syed Mujahid Hussain,
Deputy Auditor-General(A&p).

5. Mr. A.R. Aril
Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

6. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad.
Additional Accountant General.

7. Mr. S.M. Arif,
Director General Audit. Defence Services.

8. Mr. Muhammad Mohsin Khan,
Director General Audit, Defence Services.

9. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,
Accounts Officer (PAC).
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10. Mr. Manz- oor Hussain Paracha,
Accounts Officer(AR-l ).

Ministry of Finance.

l. Mr. Ghazanfarullah Khan,
Additional Secretary, Military Finance.

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad.
Joint Secretary(Exp).

3. Sheikh Ikramullah,
Financial Adviser(Civil Aviation).

4. Mr. Muhammad Aslam,
Accounts Offi cer(Budget),

1379. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Defence Division were
examined by the Committee during the meeting.

DEFENCE DIVISION

1380. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Defence Division. The following departmental
representatives were present:-

l. Syed Salim Abbas Jilani, Secretary.
2. AVM(R) Sardar Muhammad Asif, Additional Secretary.

3. Mr. Khalid Amin, Joint Seoetary-Ill.
4. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Military Accountant General.

5. Wing Cdr. Tauseef Alam, Deputy Secretary'
6. Mr. Abdul Naeem Khan. Additional Director General,

DML&C (Rawalpindi).
7. Lt. Col. Ishtiaq Ahmed, GSO-(ISI Directorate).
8. Lt. Col. Khalid Maqsood, GSO-I(ISI Directorate).
9. Mr. Muhammad Danyal, Chief Engineer(E-in-C Branch).
10. Mr. Muhammad Akram, DWCE(PP&A Dte' Naval HQ).
11. Capt. A.R. Arshad, DDP&A(PP&A Dte. Naval HQ).
12. Brig. Mumtaz Ahmed Javaid(PP&A Dte.GHQ'Rwp).
13. Brig. Muhammad Humayun Khan(PP&A Dte.GHQ'Rwp).
14. Brig. MuhammadZareen (PP&A Dte.GHQ'Rwp).
15. AVM M. Farooq Qari, DCAS(A), Rear Air HQ, Peshawar.

16. Wing. Cdr. Habibur Rehman,D of Log(Management),
Rear Air HQ, Peshawar.

17. Wing. Cdr. Khalid Aziz Rahbar, DD Accts.(NS)'
Rear Air HQ, Peshawar.

18. Air Cdr. Shaukat Usman, Chief Engineer(PAF)'
Rear Air HQ, Peshawar.

19. GP. Capt. Khadim Hussain, Additional Chief Engineer
(PAF), Rear Air HQ, Peshawar.
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This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Defence Division
2. Survey of Pakistan
3. Development Expenditure of

Defence Division.
4. Capital Outlay on Defence Division

29
JJ

151

184

Rs.992,000 was surrendered leaving net saving of Rs.1,235,530,322. The principal
Accounting Officer explained that the amount was kept for the purchase of helicopter for
Marri Time Security Agency for establishment charges of the crew. The purchase could
not be materialized and as such the amount was not surrendered. The para was dropped
by the Committee with a waming to the department to be careful in future.

1383. Grant No.33-Survey of Pakistan(page 149-AA)- An excess amount of
Rs.15,414,700 was surrendered converting the grant into excess of Rs.388,712. The
Committee made no comments.

l3 84. Grant No.l5l-Development Expenditure of Defence Division (page
f 5l-AA)- The grant closed with a saving of Rs.232,359. The departmental representative
stated that the saving was due to book adjustment through transfer entry which could not
be done in time. The Committee directed to do it at proper time.

1385. Grant No.l84-Capital Outlay on Defence Division (Page 153-AA)- The
provision was utilized in full. The Committee made no observation.

1382.

l3 86.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNTLXVOL_I_1988_89).

Grant No.29-Defence Division (Pages 142-143-AA)- An amount of

ACTIONABLE POINTS FOR 1986-87.

Grant No.29-Ministry of Defence(Page 92-AA)(Item l-AP-86-87)- The
Public Accounts Committee had directed the department on I 5-3- 1990 to provide detailed
justification for the saving of Rs.29.l million and lack of surrender of Rs.28.8 million
within one week.

1387. The department intimated that the saving pertained to service charges which
were reduced to Rs.1,233,466,000 in the revised estimates for 1986-87. Against this the
expenditure of the same arnount by way of release to Joint Services Headquarters and
Defence Services was incurred. Thus there was no saving or excess. Audit stated that this
information was communicated in the moming when the meeting was to be held.

1388. The Committee took a serious note of the situation and directed Audit that
in future a meeting should be convened two days before with the concerned department
to settle such petty issues and save the time of the Commiftee.
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AUDrT REPORT (DEFENCE SERYICESXVOL-I-1988-89)

1389. Irregular utilization of Government land-Rs.42.66 million (Para
2.l,page l-ARDS)- Rule 5 of Cantonment and Administration Rules (cLA Rules) 1937

has categorically specified purposes for use of A-l land which includes fortification,
barracks, stores, arsenals, aerodromes, bungalows for military officers, parade grounds,

military recreation grounds, rifle ranges, grass farms, dairy farms, brick fields soldiers and

hospital gardens. However land from one class to another can be transferred by the

Federal Govemment under Rule 7 of the CLA Rules. In contravention to above, a PAF

Base had constructed commercial buildings like art galleries, markets, cinemas, banks,

petrol pumps etc. on A-l land out of their regimental fund without the approval of the

Federal Govemment and also without re-classifrcation of the land so occupied. The

revenue so earned from the commercial concems was also not credited to public fund.

1390. On the request of Principal Accounting Officer, the Committee allowed the

department to convene an in house meeting to consider the issue, take corrective measures

and come with final position.

l39l. Less recovery of rent and premium due to change of the purpose of
leases from residential to commercial by the lessees-Rs.261.932 million (Para

2.2,pages 2-3-ARDS)-Under rules the land leased for residential purposes in Cantonments

cannot be changed to commercial purposes unless a fresh lease at higher rates is

concluded.

1392. As a result of sample study it was observed by Audit that in 8 out of 38

Cantonments, lessees holding residential leases were un-authorizedly using Government

land for cornmercial purposes. Resultantly a sum of Rs.261.932 million was short

recovered on account of premium due to non conversion of their residential leases into

commercial leases.

1393. The inegularity was originally pointed out by Audit in 1989. A revised

policy to improve the position was stated to be under process in the Ministry of Defence

since February,1993, which is still unfinalized.

1394. The Division replied that a High Powered Committee has been constituted

by the Prime Minister under the Chairmanship of Minister for Defence to submit its

recommendations regarding change of purpose etc'

1395. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the

department had never allowed the residential land for commercial use. Therefore' no

amount can be recovered from un-authorized occupants. Ifnotices for recovery are issued,

it would mean that the residential leases have been converted into commercial leases,

whereas the same have actually not been commercialized. The people have illegally

commercialized it. Exit notices were issued to 500 unauthorized occupants.

1396. The Public Accounts Committee directed the departrnent to recover the

amount from the defaulters otherwise they should be fined and clean chit be given to the

Committee within three months. A deparUnental Committee be also formed to finish the
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illegal use of residential accommodation and penalized the persons concerned.

1397. Non-recovery of Govemment dues-Rs.0.868 million (Para 2.3,pages 3-4-
ARDS)-Un-authorized occupation/sub-division of a residential plot/Bungalow # 42 in a
cantonment was regularized by the Government in July, 1984 by granting lease to the
occupants. This was subject to payment of rent, premium and development charges upto
3l-12-1984, failing which the land was to be resumed. Contrarily extensions were granted
to the occupant upto 30-06-1988 without any penalty for non-payment of requisite
charges. Consequently an amount of Rs.0.868 million (upto 3l-12-1989) remained un-
recovered from them.

1398. The Division replied that rent and premium etc. have been recovered and
the existing tenure has been allowed. The para was settled by the Committee.

1399. Loss due to late deposit of lease monqf, Rs.0.361 million (P*a 2.4,
pages 4-5-ARDS)- Since the amount involved had been deposited by the bidders and
delay was also not wilful on the part of bidders, the para was settled by the Committee.

1400. Irregular leesing out of Government land by the Army and non-deposit
of lease money into Government treasury, Rs.0325 milliea (Para 2.5rpege !-ARDS)-
A formation after taking possession of 89.25 acres of land in 1979 leased it out to private
individuals for agricultural purposes,. An amount of Rs.0.325 million thus collected upto
2/87 was not deposited into Govemment treasury. The Committee directed the department
to deposit the amount into Government treasury and dropped the para.

1401. Loss to state due to nondisposal of military camping ground, Rs.0.302
million (Para 2.6,pages S-GARDS) A camp ground measuring 29.33 aqes continued to
be leased out by MEO for agripulture purpose upto lSth September, 1986. The land was
got privately cultivated by the Army formation, thus depriving the State from revenue
amounting to Rs.302,322 @ Rs.92,000 per annum from 19-9-1986 to 3l-12-1989. The
total amount so earned was kept out of public frrnds needing refund to Government
account.

1402. The Division intimaGd that the amount had been sp€nt on the welfare of
troops and recovery is not possible. Instruction have been issued to the local Army
authorities not to repeat ilThe Committee dropped the para.

1403. Misappropriation of dcfence funds Rs.4.010 million (Para 3.2, pages
E-9.ARDS)- A sum of Rs.4.010 million allocated to an Army formation for Defence
Operational Work by a higher formation in 1985-86 to 1987-88. The entire amount was
remitted back to the formation Headquarters through crossed cheque after preparing false
Muster Rolls in support of its expenditure. The amount was used by the formation
Headquarter for the purpose other than that for which allocated.

1404. The Division replied that the amount of Rs.4.010 million remitted by
lleadquarte,r 54 Inf. Bde. to Headquarter I Corps was paid to the labourers in presence
of their GSO-I (Operation). In view of further Audit comments and departnental
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explanation, the Committee deferred the para and directed the department to hold an

enquiry into the case and submit its report to the Commifiee.

1405. Irregular payment to a contractor for unsupplied machinery, Rs.1.249

million (Para 3.3, pages 9-10-ARDS)- Payment of Rs.1.249 million was made to a firm
in May, 1987 out of Defence works Funds for supply of a machinery which was also

fictitiously shown as received in the ledger, although it was not actually supplied. The

amount of Rs.0.918 million had been recovered from the firm prior to May, 1988 which

was deposited into Govemment Treasury in August, 1989 and the remaining amount of
Rs.0.306 million decided for recovery from the Army Officer concerned in 140

installments.

1406. The Division intimated that a sum of Rs.98,364 has been recovered in
installments from pay and allowances of Brig. Tariq Javaid upto September, 1995 as per

recommendation of the court of inquiry and the remaining amount of Rs.207,660 will be

recovered in remaining installments. The Principal Accounting Officer assured that even

if the officer retires before the recovery of balance amount, the sanie will be recovered

out of his pension.The Principal Accounting Offrcer was directed to fully recover the

outstanding amount.

1407. Mis-appropriation of defence fund by fictitious adjustment of cost of
spare psrts Rs.0.134 million (Para 3.5, pages 11-12-A,RDS)- Certain spares valuing

Rs.133,775 were shown purchased out of Defence Operational Funds by an Army unit for
replacement of certain plant during April, 1989 to June, 1989. On verification it transpired

that the plant remained idle without any fault during January/June, 1989.

1408. The Division confirmed that the spare parts were actually purchased during

lll1988 to 5/1989 and fitted in some other bigger machines. The para was dropped.

1409. Loss due to irregular deduction from Government Fevenue Rs.0:044

million(Para 3.6,pages 12-13-ARDS)- A unit received a sum of Rs.1,650,000 fror4

a higher formation to carry out certain Defence Works during 1985-86. The said amount

was not utilized and returned to the formation except an €rmount of Rs.44,078 which was

shown paid as Income Tax. The fact that the amount was actually payable and paid to the

Income Tax authorities could not be verified by Audit. The transaction of the entire

amount thus became doubtful, needing investigation.

1410. The Division intimated that a sum of Rs.42,078 has been deposited into

a

Govemment Treasury. The Committee dropped the para with the direction that Audit

should veriff that the amount has actually been deposited in the Treasury.

l4ll. Excessivepaymentforoverhaulingofplant/machinery Rs.0.367million

(para 3.7, page l3-ARIiSi en Army formation made a payment for overhauling of
certain cranes excavators/crawlers etc. in 1983-84. The rates were found five times higher

than the rates paid during 1984-85 and subsequent years. The charges paid during 1983-84

were evidently ittl.rdiciour and resulted in excessive Payment of Rs.367'110.
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The Division reported that cost was higher in 1983-84 due to use of
genuine spare parts which were not available in 1984-85 when the locally manufactured
spares were used. The Committee accepted the reply and dropped the para.

1413. Irregular expenditure incurred on maintenance of plant/machinery Rs.
0.167 million(Para 3.8, page 14-ARDS)-An Army formation spent a sum of Rs. 166,800
during 1984-85 and 1985-86 on the repair/maintenance of plant /machinery. The
planVmachinery was in working condition as per entries in the relevant documenV record.
Similarly no entry in support of their repairs/maintenance through civil workshop existed
in the plant documents rendering the entire transaction doubtful.

1414. The Division replied that spare parts were purchased in advance to meet
the emergency and a proper policy SOP has been issued which shall prevent recunence
of such cases in future. The Committee dropped the para.

1415. Douhle payment on overhauling of plant/machinery, Rs.30,000-(para
3.9,pages 14-f 5 ARDS)- The para consists of the following irregularities:-

1412.

1416.

(D A crane was got overhauled/repaired
justafter ll days.

(ii) Another crane was got overhauled
just after l5 days.

(iii) A tractor was got overhauled
just after 25 days.

Rs. tO,OOO

Rs. 9,995

Rs. 9,990

Total Rs. 29.985

The Division contended that the equipment was of old vintage and required
overhauling/repair frequently and necessary instructions/Standing Operational Procedure
for adoption of correct procedure/adherence to the policy were being issued. The
Committee dropped the para.

1417. Misuse of Government money Rs.0.39 miltion (Para 3.10, page 16-
ARDS)- An Engineers formation gave a loan of Rs.391,200 during 1984-85 out of
Defence works Funds to an Ice manufacturer, Golf and Swimming club. The loan was
not covered under the Rules.

1418. The Division intimated that a loan of Rs.220,000 was paid to Pelican Ice
Factory in March/April, 1985 and was refunded by them in June, 1985. As regards the
loan to Golf club and swimming Pool, a court of Inquiry ordered to find out the exact
position. The court of inquiry has accepted that there was a procedural irregularity and
by error the amount was given as loan which has been refunded by both the Organizations
and deposited in Government account. Disciplinary action has been taken against Lt. Col.
Khadim Hussain, commanding ofhcer, of the Engineering Battalion. The committee
dropped the para subject to verification by Audit.

14r9. Misuse of Defence Funds Rs.0.233 mitlion (Para 3.11, pages 16-17-
ARDS)-In violation of Government o "! -rs a formation deposited Defence Works Funds
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in interest bearing fixed deposit account and remitted a sum of Rs.233,227 to a higher
formation which included a sum of Rs.134,873 on account of bank profit and Rs.l 1,404
on account of recovery of Income Tax from a contractor. Position about expenditure of
the remainins amount of Rs.86.950 was not made known to Audit.

1420. The Division intimated that the entire amount of Rs.233.227 has been
deposited into Government Treasury during April, 1991 to September, 1992 and a Court
oflnquiry has been ordered to investigate.Keeping in view the detailed explanation given
by the Principal Accounting Officer, the Committee directed him to form a Committee
to examine the difficulties faced by the freld Commanders and find out their solution.
Rules should be recommended to the Government so that the Commanders can work with
more ease. This should be done as soon as possible.

1421. - Irregular use of Government money Rs.0.f82 million (Para 3.12, pages
I7-18-ARDS)- An Engineers formation drew a sum of Rs. 6,848,351 from Governmenl
account and deposited it in the National Saving Scheme during 1984-85. The
profiVinterest earned amounting to Rs.182,207 was also drawn and credited in the Private/
Regimental Fund Account. The action was not covered under the Rules and involved mis-
appropriation/mis-management of Defence Fund.

r422. The Division replied that the profit amounting to Rs.l 82 ,207 was credited
in the private fund to meet day to day expenditure on maintenance of various defence
installations for which no funds are released. Defence Audit was allowed to verify the
expenditure incurred out of Private Funds in this case only. The inegularity has been
regretted and noted for future compliance.

1423. The Committee dropped the para with the direction to surrender the
principle €rmount to Government account and avoid such irregularities in future.

1424. Irregular expenditure on labour charges Rs.6.387 million(Para
3.13rpage l8-ARDS)- Under Rules, work on projects financed out of Defence Works
Funds was to be carried out on self help basis. Contrary to above, an engineer unit
incurred an expenditure of Rs.6.387 million on employment of civilian labour for these

works without any justification and authorization. Details of works executed by the civil
labour without use of any material, were also not produced to Audit.

1425. The Principal Accounting Officer informed that in 1986-87 troops were

busy in the defence of international border hence employment of civilian labour was

unavoidable, Muster Roll, were prepared and sent to CMA (Lahore) and suitable measures

have been adopted to avoid the recurrence of such lapses. The Committee dropped the

para subject to verification by Audit.

1426. Non-accountal of cash receipts,Rs.3.809 million (Para 3.14'pages 18-19-

ARDS)- An engineers formation surrendered the unspent amount of Rs.3.809 million
through crossed cheques to a higher formation during 1984-86. This remittance was not

recorded in the books of the iecipient formation on the plea that the amount was expended

by the lower formation. The fact remained that the amormt was returned by the lower
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formation to the higher formation through crossed cheques, which should have been
accounted for by the higher formation.

1427. The Division contended that no amount was retumed bv the lower
formation to the higher formation and all amount was disbursed as per Cash Account by
lower formation. The Committee directed the Audit to verifu the facts.

1428. Non-accountal of cash in cefence accounts Rs.0.667 million(Para
3.lS,pages I9-20-ARDS)- A sum of Rs.667,087 was remitted by a higher formation to
a lower formation during August, 1986 to October 1986 for the completion of certain
Defence Works. The amount was neither accounted for in the cash book nor credited in
the Bank. The amount thus appeared to have been misappropriated. The Division informed
that the amount was allotted out of Regimental Fund/Formation Fund instead of Defence
Fund. Audit was directed to verifr the facts.

1429. Non-accounting of unspent cash balance of defence funds Rs.86r000
(Para 3.16rpage 20-ARIIS)- An Army formation retumed Rs.86,000 through crossed
cheque to a higher formation diringlg84-85 and 1985-86 on account of unspent cash
balances of Defence Works Funds. The unit authorities failed to produce acknowledge-
ment for receipt of the amount from the payee and particulars of its expenditure. Similarly
the crossed cheques were not found accounted in the relevant record of the formation
Headquarter, when verified by Audit.

1430. The Division informed that spending Regimental Fund in anticipation of
receipt of Defence Fund is a cbmmon practice, it was a proc6dural inegularity.The
Committee directed the departrnent to get the irregularity regularized and verified by
Audit.

1431. Construction of gun shed out of defence X'und Rs.0.3 million (Para 3.17
(A,B&C), peges 20-21-ARDS)- Under the relevant orders Defence Works Fund cannot
be utilized for constructions of permanent nature in peace areas, renovation/maintenance
of normal military buildings etc. Violating the above orders three Army units spent Rs.0.3
million out of Defence Fund on such works. as under:-

Construction of gun shed. Rs.0.20 million
Renovation of unit line cook house Rs.0.05 million
Store room in log area mess Rs.0.05 million

1432.

Total:- Rs.0.30million

The Division stated that the amount was spent on the construction of

Loss due to local purchase of bitumen at exorbitant rates Rs.75r000

Military buildings and was not misused. The Units/Formations have been instructed to
adopt proper channel of MES for such constructions strictly according to Rules. The
Committee directed the department to get the inegularity regularized and dropped the
para.

1433.
(Para 3.lE,pages 2L-22-ARDS)- An engineer formation purchased 6.252 tons bitumen
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locally in installments during 4/87 at the rate of Rs.15,000 per ton against the prevailing
rate of Rs.3,000 per ton resulting in an extra avoidable expenditure of Rs.75,024.

1434. The Principal Accounting Officer informed that the bitumen was purchased
at the lowest offered rate after inviting quotations. He confirmed that it was purchased at
a higher rate due to an error ofjudgement. He assured the Committee that orders will be
passed to adopt prudent measrues to purchase stores at lower cost. The Committee did not
press any more.

1435. Overpayment to contractors on account ofshort supply of construction
materials etc. Rs.0.166 million (Para 3.19(8), pags 22-23-ARDS)- The Committee
settled the para subject to verification by Audit.

1436. Non-recovery of housing end landing changes from heavy mechanical
complex (HMC) Rs.24.301 6illion (Para 4.1, prges23-24 -ARDS)- In the books of an
Accounts Office an amount of Rs.24,301 million was found outstanding on account of
housing and landing charges against HMC since 1965-66 which needed to be recovered
expeditiously. The Division intimated that the entire amount has since been adjusted. On
the recommendation of Audit the para was dropped.

1437. Non-recovery of housing and landing charges from forergn
Governments and other agencies, using PAF bases, Rs.3.477 million (Para 4.2,pages
2,1-25-ARDS)- In an Accounts offrce an amount of Rs.3.477 million was outstanding
agains a number offoreign Govenrments since over l0 years on account ofcharges for
fuel and services provided to their Aircrafts by the PAF, needing recovery/adjustment at
an early date.

1438. The Division intimated that a sum of Rs.2.40 million is still outstanding
against foreign Governments recovery of which is being watched vigorously by the CAAF
through Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The Committee directed the department to expedite
the recovery of t}te outstanding amount.

1439. Excess consumption of sui gas Rs.1.5 million (Para 4.3' page 25-
ARDS)- Certain Army and Air Force unitVformations located at difilerent stations

consumed zui gas in unit cook houses/ un-authorized connections to canteen contractors

in excess of the prescribed scales. An amount of Rs.l.5 million on account of excess

consumption was recoverable from the units/consumers concerned.

1440. The Division intimated that a sum of Rs.306,340 pertaining to certain units

has been deposited while the remaining units have been approached to clear their dues.

On the recommerid- ation of Audit, the Committee settled the para Strbject to verification
of refund of the total outstanding amount.

1441. Overpayment of rent due to irregular classification of 'E' clrss hired
houses as 'D' class Rs.0.221 million (Pare 4.4rpages 25-26-ARDS)- In a formation ten

houses classified as 'E' type in 1975 were irregularly downgraded as 'D' type on revision

of rental ceiling in July, 1966 without any modification or increases in their covered area.

This irregular decision provided an undue benefrt of Rs.0.221 million to the owners.
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The Division confirmed that out of ten, two houses were correctly classified
as 'D' type. For the remaining eighty houses, the Principal Accounting Officer informed
that complete recovery of over-payment of rent has been made. The Committee settled

the para subject to verificatin by Audit.

1443. Loss of revenue due to mismanagement in allotment and hiring of
accommodation Rs.0.462 million (Para 4.5' pages26-27-ARDS)- The Audit informed
the Committee that VIP accommodation remained vacant for some time, it has been

verified and also recommended for settlement of the para to which the Committee had no
objection.

1444. Irregular cash payment to officers in lieu of free railway warrants,
Rs.1.033 million (Para S.l,pages 27-28-ARDS)- In contravention of Government orders,
certain Naval units formations made cash payment to officers in lieu of free railway
warrants, resulting into an irregular payment of Rs.1.033 million in twenty units/form
ations during 1983 to March, 1989. The Committee dropped the para.

1445. Overpayment due to excess grant of pension/gratuity to armed forces
nursing services (AFNS) officers, Rs.0.532 million (Para 5.2,pages 28-29-ARDS)-
Certain Armed Forces Nursing Services Officers requested for voluntary retirement,.had
been allowed pension at full rate instead of 3/4th as admissible under the rules which
resulted in overpayment of Rs.532,048.

1446. The Division expressed that the Nursing Officers were released from
service on compensatory ground with the approval of the Federal Government. The para

was dropped subject to verification by Audit.

1447. . Irregular drawal of pay and allowances in the name of non existing
civil servants Rs.0.179 million (Para 5.3,pages 29-30-ARDS)- Pay and allowances
amounting to Rs.0.179 million in respect of four individuals who had left service in 1978

and 1982 were continued to be drawn by a formation for 10 years when at last observed
by Audit. The said amount was incurred on account of pay and allowances of persons

employed in printing press being run by them privately. A Court of inquiry which
declared that the payment was made fraudulently against the names of the persons who
had'left the school. The Committee directed fiat the decision of the Court of inquiry
should be implemented.

1448. Infructuous expenditure on procurement of computers by the Medical
Directorate Rs. one million (Para 6.1, pages 30-31-ARDS)- Under the relevant orders
no computers can be inducted in Army without prior approval of Army Data
Management Directorate to avoid purchase of other than standardized make. In
contravention of the above orders, tlree computers of other than standardized make, were
locally purchased without approval of the Data Management Directorate at a cost of
Rs.0.912 million inJanuary, 1987. A sum of Rs.0.187 million and Rs. 0.075 million was

further spent on installation and maintenance of the computers. The computers were,

however, not put into operation for about 5 years.
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The Division reported that permission was obtained from ADMD that
computer is fully operational in Medical Directorate which the remaining two are partially
operational at Nowshera and Karachi. The para was settled by the Committee.

1450. Un-authorized transfer of funds Rs.69.29 million (Para 7.1, pages 31-
32-ARDS)- In order, to avoid lapse of funds, a sum of Rs.69.29 million was paid to
cerlain agencies as advances by Maritime Security Agency in June, 1988 without sanction
of the co,mpetent financial authority.

1451. The Division intimated that payment was allowed provisionally by the CNA
subject to provision of sanction from CFA. Government sanction dated 5th September,
1992 has been issued to regularize the matter. The para was settled by the Committee
subject to verification by Audit.

r452. Irreguler expenditure on an un-ruthorized work, Rs.0.425 million
on their charge was got{Para 1.2,pages 32-33-ARDS} A sports stadium not held

renovated at a cost of Rs.425,628 by MES in June, 1987. The expenditure was an illegal
charge on Defence Fund.

1453. The Division replied that the stadium has been taken over by Army'Sports
Directorate in September, 1992, as it was constructed on military land.The Committee
directed the deparftnent to regularize the inegularity.

1454. Irregular expenditure out of budget of defence serwice$ Rs.0.200
million(Para 7.3(A),pages 33-34-ARDS)- An expenditure can be incurred from Defence
budget provided it pertains to Defence. In violation of above orders a sum of Rs.0.200
million was incurred on short visit of Executive Chairman of Pakistan Polo Association,
Berlin to attend general body meeting sanctioned by Ministry of defence. It involved an

expenditure of Rs.69,900 which was not a legitimate charge on Defence Budget.The
Committee directed the departnent to get the irregularity regularized.

1455. (Pera 7.3(B), pages 33-34-ARDSF Fee amounting to Rs.0.130 million for
a course attended by an offrcer of Minisfy of Defence was paid out of Defence budget
instead of Civil Budget.

1456. The Division stated that the expenditure was incurred out of Defence

budget with the approval of the CFA and with the concurrence of Finance Division
(Military). Sanction of the Cabinet Division/Finance Division has already been taken to
regularize the expenditure. The Committee dropped the para.

1457. Irregular utilization of Federal Govermment receipts (Para 8.l'pages
34-35-ARDS)- Under Article 78 of the Constitution,l973 all receipts of the Federal

Government constitute part of the Federal Consolidated Fund and cannot be kept outside

the fund by an executive order. In contravention of the above provisions, Ministry of
Defence allowed in May, 1980 opening of a Special Foreign Currency Deposit Account

and Personal Deposit Account to be operated by the Chief of Naval Staff-

,
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They kept an amount of Rs.670.455 million and US $ 48.675 million (as.
on 3l-12-1988) in this accounJ. Expenditure out ofthese receipts was also not subject
to vote. hence violation ofthe Constitution.

1459. The Division stated that it has been contended by the Ministry of Defence
that the amounts under discussion were donated by Royal Saudi Arabian Navy and these
were not the receipts in terms of Government Rules and as such no violation of
Constitutional provision was involved.

1460. The representative of the Finance Division informed that the account was
opened with the approval of the Chief Martial Law Administrator/President. There was
no National Assembly at that time. The Committee agreed to settle it with the direction
that the National Assembly should not be by passed for such receipts.

1461. Non-finalization of contractors bills Rs.496.031 million (Para 9.1.1,
pages 35-37-ARDS)- A sample study was carried out by Audit to see that contractors
final bills are not delayed beyond the prescribed period of30 days. In 19 GEs (out of93)
190 contracts were found awaiting finalization pertaining to the period from 1960 to 1988.
The aggregate value of these un-finalized contracts amounted to Rs.496.031 million. Audit
is ofthe view that non finalization ofthese bills is evidently a device to cover the inflated
payment of advances and over issue of stores etc. from Government stocks. The delay was
fraught with the risk of non realization of Government dues against contractors.

1462. The Division intimated that out of 190 hnal bills of 77 contracts amountins
toRs.224.233 million have since been finalized, while the remaining bills will be finalized
within a reasonable period. The Commiuee directed that all the bills should be finalized
without any further delay and report to the Committee.

1463. Overpayment to a contractor due to application of wrong rates,Rs.-
5,991 million (Para 9.2.1 (A), pages 37-38-ARDS)-In a contract to be executed at
Mirpur Khas, Special rate for premix carpetting were pre-settled. Carriage charges for
bringing sand from Lawrancepur were categorically included in these special rates @
Rs.4.80 per mile per 100 Cft for 835 miles. After conclusion of contract an amendment
was issued allowing use of Bolhari sand from a distance of 75 miles without cost
adjustment for the distance so reduced resulting in an overpayment of Rs.4.155 million.

1464. The Division contended that the contractor was at liberty to use sand from
anywhere within a radius of 25 miles from Mirpur Khas. Lawrancepur sand was not
specified in the contract. The Committee dropped the para.

1465. (Para 9.2.1(8), pages 37-38-ARDS)- In another contract, the contractor
quoted a lump sum of Rs.28.923 million for construction of 16 Aircraft pens at Vehari.
The contractor was bound to arrange and use the best quallty sands in RCC/PCC work
irrespective of the distance involved without any additional payment. In this case,
preseftled rates were set aside by the executive and a sum of Rs. 1.836 million was
additionally paid to the contractor for bringing sand from Sakhi Sarwar (D.G.Khan 172
miles from the place of work) against Rs.0.147 million being cost of sand.
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The Division intimated that a case was filed in the Court of law bv the
contractor against the recovery pointed out by Audit which has been decided in the
favour of departrnent by the Court. A sum of Rs.1.758 million has been recovered and
a sum of Rs.0.080 million is being recovered. Disciplinary action has also been taken. The
Committee directed the deparfinent to expedite the recovery of the remaining amount and
get it verified by Audit.

t467. Infructuous expenditure due to mismanagement and defective planning
Rs.1.029, million(Para 9.2.2, pages 38-39-ARDS)-An MES formation concluded a
contract for construction of an electric sub-station at a rlost of Rs. 1.029 million. The Sub
Station could not be put to use even after lapse often years ofits completion. It has been
intimated that all the sub-stations are fully energized and commissioned at present. The
para was dropped by the Committee.

1468. Infructuous expenditure due to irregular conclusion of contract
Rs.0.347 million (Para 9.2.3, page 39-ARDS)- In an MES formation, maintenance of
POL storage installations at Khanewal was irregularly carried out with an expenditure of
Rs.0.347 million through a private contract in January, 1988 whereas it was to be done
trough EME workshop free of cost as required under Government orders. The Division
informed that the para has been settled by Deputy Director Audit, Defence Services,
Lahore. It was, therefore, dropped by the Committee.

1469. Infructuous expenditure on installation of un-seniceable sui gas meters
Rs.0.071, million (Parc 9.2.4, pages 39-40-ARDS)-28 sui gas meters supplied in
October, 1986 for Rs.7l,l80 were found un-serviceable in March, 1987. Despite knowing
the fact of un-serviceability, the full payment was made in May, 1987.

1470. It was intimated bv the Division that the recovery of the entire amount has
been effected and disciplinary action will be intimated after finalization of the Court of
Inquiry. The Committee dropped the para subject to verification by Audit.

1471. Loss due to un-authorized'consumption of fire wood/steam coal and
excess consumption of sui gas Rs.2.631 million (Para 9.3.1, pages 40-41-ARDS)-
Certain formations consumed fire- wood./sui gas in excess of authorization but no recovery
on account of excess consumption was made as required under rules which resulted into
short recoverv of Rs.l .594 million.

1472. The Division informed that the Station Commander, Sargodha personally
visited the office of the Director General'Audit. Defence Services, in June, 1994 and
convinced them with justification. Audit informed that an amount of Rs.57,502 has since

been recovered from l8 units, which the action to recover the balance amount of
Rs.80,477 was in progress. The Committee settled the para with the direction to expedite
recovery of the outstanding amount.

1473. Injudicious and unebonomical procurement of steel Rs.2.219 million
(Para 9.4.1, prges 4[-42-ARDS)- 1,293 tons steel bars were locally purchased in
September, 1995 @ Rs.8.245 per ton against the prevailing market rate of Rs.6.200 per

ton as ascertained frorn PECO. 386 tons out of above quantity remained un-consumed for
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a period of about 4 years which proved that there was no emergency to resort to local
purchase these bars.

1474. The Division intimated that steel was purchased on the authority of
Ministry of Defence letter dated 10-3-1985 duly concurred by Military Finance and not
a local purchase. Steel was not readily available in local market and rate had increased
upto Rs.7000 per M.Ton in the market, hence purchase at Rs.8245 per ton was justified.
The contract was awarded to the lowest bidder. Court of Inquiry was also held which
found that every thing was in order. The.Committee directed the deparfinent to send a
copy of court of Inquiry report to Audit.

r475. Loss due to un-necessrtT procurement of sulphate resistant cement,
Rs.1.f3 million (Para 9.4.2, pege 42-ARDS)- An MES formation un-necessarily
arranged 6l I tons of Sulphate Resistant Cement wortl ns.t.l3 million in 6/87 for use in
the premix carpetting of road. The area being non-salinity did not require use of S.R
cement hence it was not actually used and the same quantity remained dumped/un-utilized
upto 9/89 and obviously deteriorated.

1476. The Division replied tlnt the S.R Cement was procured through DGP(A)
against forecast annual requirement for use as per CAs, specification. It was stocked and
issued on as required basis. Cement so used was in perfect condition and not even a grain
of it was wasted. The Committee dropped the para with the direction that the quantity of
material should, in future, be purchased according to requirement.

1477. The Committee directed that Audit and representative of Defence Division
should co-ordinate, check up the next agenda, the paras which are settled by Audit should
be dropped from the agenda. The remaining outstanding paras may be put up in the next
Public Accounts Committee meeting.

1478. The meeting therefore, adjourned sine-die.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretary

Islamabad. the lTth October.l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT.

Tuesday, the 5th February, 1996.
Twenty-eighth Sitting (PAC)

1479. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 11.00 A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable points from 1985-86 to l9g7-gg. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Conmittee.

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan. MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza, MNA Member
3. Mr. Hamid Nasir Chattha, MNA Member
4. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
5. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing & Works.

6. Mr. George Clement, Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

7. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA Member
8. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari. MNA Member
9. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member

National Assembly Secreteriat.

l. Ivtr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani,secretary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,Deputy Secretary (PAC)
3. Ivlr. Abdul Aziz,Officer on Special Duty(PAC)

Audit.
l. Mr. S.K. Mahmud,

Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Muhammad Usman,

Deputy Auditor General(GA).
3. VIr. A.R. tuif,

Accountant General Pakistan Rwenues.
4. Ivh. Maztrar Ali Shah,

Director General (CA).
5. Mr. Mushtaq Ahmad Memon,

Deputy Director(CA).
6. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad,

Additional Accountant General.
7. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,

Accounts Ofhcer (PAC).
8. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Paracha.

Accounts Offrcer(AR-I).

,*r
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9. Mr. M.I. Shahid.
Accounts Offi cerAR-III).

Ministry of Finance.

1. Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad,
Additional Secretary/Economic Adviser.

2. Mr. Mukhtar Alnnad,
Joint Secretary (Exp).

3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam,
Accounts Officer (Budget).

1480. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Enrironment and Urban
Affairs Division were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

ENVIRONMENT & URBAI\ AFX'AIRS DIVISION.

1481. The Committee took up for its examination Appropriation Accounts, Audit
Report etc. pertaining to the Environment & Urban Affairs Division. The following
departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Muhammad Zafarullah I(han.
Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. S.M. Ismail, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Muhammad Rajab, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Mahboob Elahi, Director General,

(EnvironmenVQMMB Wing).
5. Syed Muhammad kfan, Managing Director(PEPAC).
6. Mr. Sultan Shatr, Section Officer(FAB)

1482. The Chairman, Public Accounts Committee informed the Members of the
Committee that he had received a request from Mr. M. Salman Farooqui, Secretary,
Environment & Urban Affairs Divivision that he would not be in a position to appear
before the Committee on 6th & 8th February,l996 as he was proceeding abroad with the
Prime Minister. The Committee Members took a serious note of this situation stating that
the programme of the meeting was scheduled 10-15 days earlier. Every one has come,
setting aside one's other responsibilities. The Secretary should have informed much
earlier. The Members of the Committee were not prepared to examine the accounts and
pressed to adjourn the meeting.

1483. The Committee issued a directive that the Principal Accounting Officer
should explain the situation as it is straight away a contempt.In view of the economy
measwes and on the recommendation of the Members and the Auditor-General of
Pakistan, it was decided to continue the meeting.
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This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Environment and Urban Affairs Division
2. Development Expenditure of Environment

and Urban Affairs Division.

74
t63

AA)- There was a saving of Rs.3,687,812.T\e deparfinental representative informed that
the amount was not surrendered because some consultants were expected at any time for
the National Housing Authority who did not come before the close of the financial
year.More-over, Finance Division did not agree for the purchase of vehicles.

1486. The Committee directed that the A.G.P.R and the Finance Division should
examine and fix the responsibility on the person(s) who did not surrender the funds in
time.

1487. Grant No.l63-Development Expenditure of Environment and Urban
Affairs Division (Page 280-AA)- There was a saving of Rs.539,107 which was
surrendered in time. The Committee made no observation.

1485.

1488.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOTJNTS (CTrLXVOL-r-1988-89)

Grant No.74-Environment and Urban Affairs Division (Pages276-277-

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987.88

(Grant No.l59-Development Expenditure of Environment and Urban
Affairs Division (Page 243-AA)(Item 1-AP-87-88)- The Public Accounts Committee
observed on27-7-1992 that the saving in Development expenditure were viewed as under
utilization for development purposes. The department noted the instructions for future
compliance. Audit had made no comment and the p.ua was settled.

AUDIT REPORT PI'BLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL-VIU-1988-89)

Pakistan Environmental Planning and Architectural
Consultants (Pvt) Limited.

1489. Working results of PEPAC (Paras 310-312,pages27l-273-ARPSE) The
latest working results the PEPAC company indicate that professional fees increased by
Rs.14.837 million during 1988-89. Due to increase in expenses by l7.23Yo the unit
sustained loss of Rs.0.420 million during 1988-89 as compared to frofit of Rs.0.234

million during 1987-88.The Committee directed to ctrtail the expenditure in future and

increase income of the company.

1490. (Para 314, page 273,A,RPSE) The case regarding assessment of income

tax had not been finalized with the result that huge amount of Rs.0.783 million paid as

income tax in advance since June, 1989 had not been adjusted-The departmental
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representative informed the committee that the company had already settled those

accounts. The para was dropped.

l4gl. Points not discussed to bc treated as seffled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the
Envirorunent and Urban Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any
action as may be necessary under the rules.

1492. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M on Wednesday,
the 7th February, 1996.

ABDT]L RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretarv

Islamabad, the 17th October,l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 7th February, 1996.
Twenty-ninth Sitting (PAC).

1493. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 10.00 A.M in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza, MNA Member
3. Mr. Hamid Nasir Chattha, MNA Member
4. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
5. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary,
for Housing and Works.

6. Mr. George Clement, Member
Parliamentary Secretary,
for Foreign Affairs.

7. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA Member
8. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat, MNA Member
9. Ch. Nisar Ali l(han, MNA Member
10. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari, MNA Member
ll. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, MNA Member''

National Assembly Secretariat:

1. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary @AC)
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Offrcer on Special Duty (pAC)

Audit.
l. Mr. S.K. Mahmud.

Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Muhammad Usman,

Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mr. Munir Ahmed.

Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
4. Syed Mujahid Hussain,

Deputy Auditor-General (A&P).
5. Mr. S.M. Arif.

Director General Audit, Defence Services.
6. Mr. Haque Nawaz,

Director Foreign Audit.
7, Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan.

Accounts Officer(PAC).
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8. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Paracha,
Accounts Offi cer(AR-I).

Ministry of Finance.

l. IvIr. Muldtar Ahmad,
Joint Secretary(E&P).

2. lvk. Zakft M. Jauhar,
Financial Adviser (Defence).

3. Sheikrtr Ikramullah,
Financial Adviser (Regulation),

. Military Finance.
4. Mr. Muhammad Aslam.

Accounts Officer (Budget).

1494. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Defence Division were
examined by the Committee during the meeting.

DEFENCE DryISION
(Deferred Accounts)

1495. The Committee took up for its examination Audit Report etc. pertaining
to the Defence Division, which were deferred on 2l-1-1996. The following departrnental
representatives were present:-

l. Syed Salim Abbas Jilani, Secretary.
2. A.V.M.(R) Sardar Muhammad Asif, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Zulqamain Qureshi, Military Accountant General.
4. Mr. Abdul Naeem Khan, Additional Director General,

DML & C (rawalpindi).
5. Brig. Ghazanfa{ Azarn, Deputy E-in-C.
6. Mr. Muhammad Danyal, Chief Engineer(E-in-C Branch).
7. Capt. Sajjad Ali shah Bokhari, Ag. ACNS(P).
8. Capt. A.R.Arshad, DPP & A(S).
9. Brig. Mumtaz Ahmed Javaid, PP & A (Directorate).
10. Brig. Muhammad Humayun Khan, PP & A (Directorate).
ll. Brig. Muhammad Zareen, PP A (Directorate).
12. Brig. Khalid Chughtai, RVF (Directorate).
13. WCdr. Ikramul Haq, DD (Works), Air Headquarter

(Peshawar).

14. WCdr. Khalid Aziz Rahbar, DD Accts. (NS) Air Headquarter
(Peshawar).

15. Air Cdr. Shaukat Usman, Chief Engineer (PAF),
Air Headquarter (Peshawar).

16. Gp. Capt. Khadim Hussain, Additional Chief Engineer
(PAF), Air Headquarter (peshawar).

17. Lt. Col. Khalid Maqsood, Directorate General (ISI).
18. Lt. Col. Ishtiaq Ahmed, Directorate General (ISI).
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19. Lt. Col. Naeeem Jan Amin, EME Directorate (GHQ).
20. Lt. Col. Shattzad A. Zuberi. Ordnance Directorate.

MGOs Branch, G.H.Q. @awalpindi).

1496. The representative of the Audit departrnent explained that in the earlier
meeting of the Public Accounts Committee held on 2l-l-1996, he was directed to
examine the remaining outstanding paras in the Defence Division. The paras were
discussed with the Additional Secretary and other Officers. Their replies were examined
and those found satisfactory are recommended for settlement.

million (Para 9.5.1, pages 42-43-ARDS). A lumpsum contract was concluded in an MES
formation in January, 1984 for construction of drains with an over-riding provision that
the earth required for hlling in embankments for drains shall be obtained by the contractor

under his own arrangement free of any charge but an amount of Rs. 549,845 was

inegularly paid to the contractor for the above purpose through an amendment in May,
1986.

1498. The Principal Accounting Officer admitted the fault and informed the

Committee that orders have been issued for immediate recovery of the irregular payment.

1497.

t499.
three
listed.

1500.

1502.

AUDrT REPORT (DEFENCE SERVICES) (VOL-ry-19E8-89)

Undue payment for earth filling in embankment of drains Rs.0.549

The Public Accounts Committee directed to recover the amount within
months. In case, the contractor does not refund the amount, he should be black

(Paras 9.6.1 (A C & D ) 9.7.1XA) and29 to 32, pager 4346-ARDS)-The

ACTIONA,BLE POINTS 1985-86

Non-accounting offruit bearing trees and sale proceeds thereofRs.S.S7

Committee settled these para subject to verification by Audit.

1501. (Paras 9.6.1 (B), 9.7.1 (B) and 33, pages 43-46-ARDS )- On the

recommendations of Audit, the Committee settled these paras.

million (Part 2.1.4, page 6-ARDS)(Item 2(ii)-AP-85-E6)- Audit pointed out that 398

fruit bearing trees worth Rs.251,735 standing on a land acquired in l97l-72 were not

accounted for resulting into non-accountal of the sale proceeds of fruit worth Rs'

5,572,000 approximately for the last fourteen years.

1503. The Public Accounts Committee in its earlier meeting dated l8-5-1989 had

directed the Principal Accounting Officer to immediately review all such accounts and

ensure that money deposited in private account is credited to the treasury and no extra

constitutional procedures of spending/retaining public money are adopted in future'
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The departmental representative informed that the land was acquired in
The cut down trees were never1972 and soon after the trees were removed for air strip.

sold but removed.

1505. The Audit representative stated that they have a letter from Military Estate
Officer stating that the land was sold and sale proceeds were utilized by the departrnent.

1506. The departmental representative stated that the land was not disposed off.
There was a great controvarsy. It could not be settled whether the landL/trees or both were
sold. The Department was asked for some time to check up all the facts and locate the
sale proceeds. The committee was not satisfied with the explanation given by the
departrnent and directed to find out the facts and report within two months.

1507. Loss of revenue due to cultivation of land by private parties, Rs. l.l4
million ( Para 2.1..5, page 7-ARDS) (Item 2(iii)-AP-85-s6)- 272 acres of land was let
out to private parties by the army formations for agricultural purpose from 1980-81
onwards but the amount so earned had not been paid into Government account. Before
occupation by the army formation, the land had remained on lease @ Rs. 190,137 per
annum which was being credited to Government account. Accordingly a sum of
Rs.1,140,822 approximately received from private parties from 1980-81 to 1985-86 was
kept outside the public fund account.

1508. The Principal Accounting officer was directed by the public Accounts
committee dated 18-5-1989 to review all such accounts and ensure that the money
deposited in them is credited to the treasury and no extra constitutional procedwes of
spending/retaining public money are adopted in future. The department intimated that a
high level court of enquiry was held, according to findings, Audit objection had no
validitv.

1509. Audit pointed out that MEO, Multan had physically verified that local
unitVformations had leased out the land to private parties. The findings of the court of
enquiry were not corrrect it was suggested that funds may be withdrawn from Regimental
Account and deposited into Government account to set right the irregularity.

1510. The Principal Accounting Officer sought permission for some time so that
he may discuss the issue with the three Headquarters and consider the ways and means
to settle the issue. The Committee gave three month time to settle the issue.

l5l l. Non-recovery from various contractors on account of minus bills
Rs.26.2 million ( Para 8.2.2, pages 46 & 47 ARDS)(Item 8-AP-8S-86)-Audit pointed
out that in 29 cases the bills of contractors were finalized in minus involving a recovery
of Rs. 26,200,004 from the defaulting contractors. The recovery was caused mainly due
to over issue of stores, incorrect certification of completed works for payments of RARs
and non-recovery of rent and allied other charges etc.
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Public Account Committee, in its earlier meeting dated l8-5-19g9 had
directed that recommendationVviews of the Division on the procedures pertaining to
engineering contracts be forwarded to the Committee reviewing such matters under the
Chairmanship of Mr.A.G.N.Kazi. In compliance, it was informed that recovery action in
some cases was in hand and in some cases were sub-judice. Audit informed that huge
amount of Rs. 24,506,267 and action on Public Accounts Committee directives were still
outstanding.

1513. The issue was discussed in detail and the Committee directed the Principal
Accounting Officer to recover the outstanding dues from the contractors by August, 1996.

1514. Paynent to contractors for work not done, Rs.2g0r000 ( para g.3.1,
page 48 & 49 of ARDS)(Item 9-AP-85-s6) An agreement for supply and installation of
10x7.5 tons capacity overhead electronic, travelling crane, with all essential components
was concluded with a firm. However, a deviation order for addition of two speeds for
Cross travel-S and 20 meter/minute was issued and an additional amount of Rs.280.000
was paid which was neither demanded by the user nor required with the said system.

1515. The Public Accounts Committee, in its earlier meeting dated 18-5-89 had
directed that the para will be reconsidered after views of the E-in-c are submitted.

1516. The Division intimated that decision of E-in-C's Branch had been received
and formations directed in November, 1992 to recover the amount. The committee
directed that the recovery alongwith finalization of court of inquiry may be expedited.

1517. Unjustifiable payment for local carriage of store, Rs.134r500 (para 8.3.7
pages 53 & 54 of ARDS)(Item rr-AP-85-86)-A contractor was paid a sum of Rs.I34,460
on account of carriage of 200 tens bitumen from railway siding to store yard and was
taken on charge on 5th and 6th February, 1985. The department stated that bitumen was
transported by road for which no payment was made. It was not understood as to how the
bitumen carried by road from the consignee's end had reached the railway siding instead
of consignee's store yard. Further the store transported on 24th February, 1985 were
taken on charge on 5th and 6th February i.e 20 days prior to their issue.

1518. In the earlier meeting of the Public Accounts Committee dated 18-5-89 the
Principal Accounting Officer undertook to have the matter investigated through a court
of enquiry.

1519. The departnent informed that the court of enquiry was held and it was
f,ound that carriage charges from Karachi {o Vehari were not paid to the contractor, only
carriage charges from railway station Vehari to Dir stock were correctly paid. As the court
of enquiry was satisfied, the Committee dropped the para.

1520. Paras, 2.1.1,2.1.3,2.1.7,3.1.1,7.5.1,8.9,8.16,8.18 & 8.21, pages 2,4,
8,11,39, 58,64,66 & 68-ARDS-85-86) The Committee settled these paras subject to
verificatin bv Audit.
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(Paras 5.1.4, 7.5.2(8), para 8.5 & 9.10, pages 24,40,56 & 87-ARDS-85-
86) The Committee settled these paras in view of satisfactory reply received by the

Audit.
ACTIONABLE POINTS 19E6-87

1522. Operation of selvices deposit account introduced in 1966 (Para 1.2,
page l-ARDSXItem 4(i)-AP-8G87)- The Services Deposit Account to which the

unspent allocated amounts were transferred at the end ofeach financial year had not been

closed despite Public Accounts Committee directive dated l5-3-1990.

1523. The deparunent intimated that necessary action is being taken in
consultation with Finance Division. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting
Officer to take up the matter at higher level and frnalize the issue within eight months.

1524. Non-deposit of Government revenue Rs.2.50 million (Para 2.3' pagc 3-
ARDS)(Item 6(i)-AP-86-87)- ln 1972 the Service Headquarters decided to give the
management of certain camping grounds to local army authorities for trainng purposes.

Lands not required for camping grounds were leased out for agricultural purposes, but
their proceeds were not deposited into Govemment treasury. During 1983-84 to 1986
certain army authorities earned Rs:2,499,600 from the land leased out for agricultural
purpose. Audit had asked the executive to work out the amount so earned from 1972 to
1987 which was not credited to Government account.

1525. The PAC in its earlier meeting dated 15-3-1990 had directed to issue strict
instructions that revenue be deposited into Government account.

1526. The departmental representative informed the Committee, that a High
Powered Committee has been constituted under the Chairmanship of Secretary Defence
to review irregular use of Govemment Land. The amounts so realized have been spent on
the welfare of the troops recovery of which is not possible from the units/officers
concerned.

1527. After discussion, the Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer
to convene the meeting of High Powered Committee constituted by the Ministry and
submit its findings to the PAC within three months.

1528. Conversion of public fund into non-public fund -Rs.231,000 (Para 6.1,
page l0-ARDS)(Item 6(ii)-AP-EG87)- A building constructed with an expenditure of
Rs.563,082 in the name of Wing Briefing Room was handed over to a contractor for
commerical use as cinema with payment of nominal rent of Rs. I .50 per month against the
assessed rent of Rs.6,335 per month. A sum of Rs.3,100 per month was also being
recovered from all contractors and deposited into their private account which is against
the provision of Article 78 of the Constitution of Pakistan.

1529. It was reported that Executives have started depositing of Rs.3,100 per
month with effect from June, 1992 and the amount of Rs.369,100 recovered earlier was
spent on the welfare of troops and case of condonation has also been initiated. Audit was
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of the view that the amount realizrd should have been deposited into Govemment account

alongwith considertion of disciplinary and remedial aspects.

1530. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the building
was basically constructed for training purposes and.only one public show is done. For all
the rest of the time, the building is used for the seminars etc. For one show the proceeds

have been taken into a fund. The Committee directed that amount viewed as irrecoverable
may be got condoned by the competent authority as its discretion and revised reply may

be furnished to Audit.

1531. (Para 8.3.2, 8.3.5 & 8.3.8, pages 18, 20 & 23 ARDS-86-87)-The
Committee settled these paras subject to verification by Audit.

1532. (Para 9, page 34-ARDS-86-87)- The para was settled on completion of
requisite action.

1533.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-8E

Non-refund of an interest free loan by army housing authority Rs.50

million (Parr 2.1, page l-ARDS)(Item 3-AP-E7-88)- An interest free loan of Rs.50

million was sanctioned by the Defence Division in June,l984 for payment to governing

body of Army Housing Scheme to construct accommodation for Army Officers. Amount
was paid to Services Headquarters ih I l/84 which was refundable in ten equal installments

on Ist July each year, starting from Ist July, 1985, but Housing Authority failed to retum

the loan.

1534. The previous Public Accounts Committee in its meeting dated 6-7-92had
directed that General Headquarter may formally provide security for the interest free loan

and Ministry of Defence may take the decision of reconstructuring of the loan in
consultation with the Finance Division. Compliance to the directive of the Public

Accounts Committee could not be matured. Therefore, the Committee did not settle the

para unless the Committee's dirdctive is complied with.

1535. Non-recovery of loan from C.S.D Rs.20 million (Para 2.3, page 3 of
ARDS)(Item 5-AP-S7-8E)- An interest free loan of Rs.20 million was granted to csD
in December, 1977 out of the Defence budget, which was required to be repaid in l0
equal installments w.e.f lst July, 1979 and to be recovered in full upto 30th June, 1988,

but the department had failed to refund the loan upto the given target'

1536. The Public Accounts Committee in its meeting held on 6-7'1992

expressed that the CSD should meet its obligation under re-scheduled programme. It was

reiorted to the Committee that loan had been re-scheduled for refund in 20 installments

payable on half yearly basis w.e.f l-l-1991 and eight installments had been repaid. The

p*u ** deferred with the direction to expedite the recovery of remaining installments'

1537. Non-crediting ofsale proceeds received from agricultural land held by

PAF, Rs.2.9l million lPara 2.6, page 5 of ARDS) (Item 7-AP-87-88)- In contravedion

of Article 78 of the Constitution, a sum of Rs.2,9l slilljon on account of disposal of ;.

- ..;
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produce realiznd from Military land was irregularly credited to private account instead of
Federal Consolidated Fund.

1538. The Committee had cautioned that the irregularities pointed out may not
be repeated and similar practice discontinued if operative any where else. It was reported
to the Committee that Base authorities had intimated that income from the said land was
still being credited to their non-public fund on the authority of an Air Force order of
1988. The PAC advised that PAF orders of 1988 be withdrawn within thirty days and
para treated as deferred till findings of the High Powered Committee constituted by the
Ministry of Defence.

(i) Non-standardization of schedule of carriage contracts and conclusion of
contracts at exorbitant rates Rs.3.l0 million (para 5.3.1, pages 36-38-
ARDS) (Item 20 (i)-AP-87-88)-

(ii) Extra expenditure on carriage of cement Rs.1.693 million (para 5.3.3, pages
39-40-ARDS)(Item 20(ii)-AP-87-88)-

1539. The rates of carriage obtained by M.E.S (Air) during 1984-85, 19g5-96
were extra ordinary higher than the rates obtained by other services during the said period
as tabulated below:-

Year
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88

Army
Rs. 28.26

33.44

Air Force
276.48

86.81
227.40

Similarly in 1984-85 carriage rate of one metric ton load contracted by MES (Air) from
a railway station to central stock (19 km) was Rs.675.45 against the rate of Rs.72.75 per
k.m per ton obtained by MES (DP) at the same station.

1540. Contract rate for local carriage of cement in an MES formation was
Rs.173.28 per ton during May to october, 1986 whereas'at the same station during that
period an other formation obtained rate of Rs.54.12 per ton. It resulted in an extra
expenditure of Rs.l.693 million.

t541. In both the above cases Public Accounts Committee had directed on 6-7-92
to conduct enquiry and communicate results to Audit. In compliance, two courts of
inquiries were held by the Executives. The court oflnquiry has contended that no-body
is to be blamed as no loss has occurred. The Committee was not satisfied with the
findings and constituted an Inter-deparbnental Committee consisting of AVM(R) Sardar
Muhammad Asif, Additional Secretary, Defence Division,Mr.Muhammad Usman, Deputy
Auditor-General(GA) and Sheikh Ikramullah, Fainancial Adviser, Military Finance. The
Committee was advised to submit its report within two months.

r542. Avoidable extra expenditure due to placing of orders to a contractor
quoting higher percentage-Rs.0.4El miltion (Para 5.3.4, pages 40-41-ARDS)(Item
20(iii)-AP-87-8E)- A contract was concluded with a firm by an Area Officer for
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transportation of stores from a cement factory to two specified stations at l78o/o above the
schedule rates for 12 months. Another C.A was concluded by higher engineering authority
after a month or so with another contractor for transportation of cement from the same
factory to any place within the jurisdiction of four Area Officer (including the farmer
area) at22.55o/o above the scheduled rates.for a period of twelve months. Despite the rate
of farmer contftrctor being much lower than the latter, only two work orders for the value
of Rs.1,002 million were placed on him and eleven work order were placed on the latter
resulting into extra expenditure of Rs.0.481 million.

1543. In compliance to Public Accounts Committee directive a court of inquiry
was held by the executives which recommended that the award of C.A was in line with
the rules and regulations and no extra expenditure was involved and no-body had been
blamed. Audit was not convinced. The Committee directed the departrnent to satisfu the
Audit.

1544. Non-production of auditable documents to eudit by the defence oflicers
housing authoirty (Para 5.6.2, pages 4$46-ARDS)(Iten 22-AP-87-EE)-The Public
Accounts Commiffee had desired in March, 1986 that ascounts of D.H.A should be
subjected to audit by the Audit deparfinent. When asked in June, 1986 to produce the
accounts for audit, the authority declined audit of their accounts on the plea that it was
a body corporate not financed by the Federal Govemment.

1545. The Public Accounts Committee directed that Audit, Defence and Finance
Divisions may ex€rmine the issue and sribmit a considered opinion fer Committee's
consideration.

t546. The Ministrv of Defence intimated that in a revised advice of the Law and
Justice Division the society cannot be regarded as a body established by the Federation
and as such its accounts cannot be subjected to Audit by the Auditor-General ofPakistan.
Audit was satisfied and the para was dropped.

t547. Non-recovery of risk and cost amount from defaulting contrsctors-
Rs.4.356 million (Para 5.9.1, pages 49-51-ARDS)(Item 25-AP-87-88)- A sum of
Rs.4.356 million on account of risk and cost was awaiting recovery from various
firmVcontractors. It was replied by the Division that recovery action was in process.

1548. The Public Accounts Committee had directed on 6-7-1992 that progress in
recovery may be reported within six months. In compliance, the Ministry informed that
the total recoverable arnount actually worked out to Rs.5,299 million out of which an

amount of Rs.267,071 has since been recovered/settled while an .rmount of Rs.5.031

million is still to be recovered.The Committee directed to accelerate the pace of recovery.

AUDIT REPORT (DEFENCE SERVICESXVOL-ry-1987-88)

1549. Loss due to defective drafting of a contrsct agrecment and inaction by
the purehase agency-Rs.1.154 million (Para E.5, pages 89-90-ARDS)- A contract was

concluded for Rs.l.23l million for procurement (through import) and installation of Bio

Gas Plant. Under the agreement, stores on arrival were to be inspected in the presence
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of suppliers representative and deficiency, if any, was to be pointed out within 60 days.

1550. Installation, errection and commissioning was the responsibility of the
foreign firm. The warranty period of 12 months from the date of receipt of stores by the
consignee. The plant was received in September, 1985 but no discrepancy was pointed
out. The vender engineer reported on l0th May, 1987, in the formation, for installation
of plant but he could not install the plant as certain stores were found deficient. The
warranty period had expired, therefore, state sustained a loss of Rs. 1.154 million.

1551 . The deparfrnent intimated that plant at Military Farm Rawalpindi was
installed in April, 1987 as there was no deficiency in it. The plant pertaining to Military
Farm Okara with deficient items has also been installed by the firm in November. 1988
without anv extra cost.

1552. Audit verified in November, 1985 that although the plant in Okara has been
installed but it is not in working order. The plant was lying idle and was never used for
any benefit. The expenditure on plant has gone wasted.

1553. The Committee requested Mr. George Clament, Member Public Accounts
Committee, to visit Okara and see that the Bio Gas Plant is in workable condition.

1554. (Paras 2.2, 3.1,3.4, 3.5, 3.7, 4.1, 4.2,5.1.1 to 5.1.8, 5.2.1, 5.2.3, 5.8.2,
5.8.3, 5.9.2 & 9.1 to 9.15, pages 2,7,10-12,14-16,29,33,47,48,51& 99-106-ARIIS-87-
88) The Committee settled these paras subject to verification by Audit.

1555. (Paras 2.4,3.6, 5.2.4, 5.4.1,8.2r 24 & 29, pages 3, 12,34,41 & 86-
ARDS-E7-88-) In view of finalization of requisite actior/satisfactory explanation, these
paras were settled on the recommendation of Audit.

1556.
I

Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Defence
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary
under the rules.

t557. The Committee thereafter, adjoumed sine-die.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretary

a

Islamabad, the lTth October,l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT.

Tuesday, the 27th FebruarY'1996.

. Thirtieth Sitting (PAC).

1558. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination the Federal

Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

, following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

,, 1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan MNA Chairman

2. Mr. Hamza MNA Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing and Works.

4. Mr. George Clement, Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

5. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
6. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA Member

7. Moti Ram Malani, MNA Member
8.Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member

National AssemblY Secretariat.

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani,Seuetary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,Deputy Secretary @AC)

. Audit. 
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz,Officer on Special Duty(PAC)

l. IvIr. S.K. Mahmud,
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy Auditor General(GA).

3. Mr. Munir Ahmad,
Deputy Auditor General(C&AE).

4. Mr. Javed Arif,

' Director General Audit (Works).
5. Mr. Mazhar'Ali Shah,

Director General (CA).
6. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq,

- Director general Audit (FG).

7. Mr. Nayyar Bakht,
Director General (PEC).

8. Mr.'shabbir Ahmad,
Additional Accountant General.
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9. Mr. Mushtaq Ahmad Memon,
Deputy Director (CA).

10. Mr. Muhammad Anwar,
Director General(GA).

I l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,
Accounts Offrcer(pAC).

12. Mr. M. I. Shahid,
Accounts Officer (AR-III).

Ministry of Finance.

L IvIr. A. Ghafoor Mirza"
Additional Secretary(Budget).

2. Mr. Naveed Hasan,
FA (Education).

3. Mrs. Sohaila Mushtaq,
DFA (Education).

4. Mr. Muhammad Aslam,
Accounts Officer (Budget).

1559. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Education
were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF EI}UCATION

1560. The bommittee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Education. the foilowing departmenral
representatives were present:-

l. Dr. Akhtar Hasan Khan, Secretary
2. Dr.Abdul Aziz Khan.

Joint Educational Adviser(Fl Wing)
3. Mr. S. Maqbool Waris,

Joint Educational adviser (LJB&SW).
4. Mr. Munir Ahmed.

Joint Educational Adviser (HE & R Wing)
5. Mr. Muhammad Ibrahim Khan,

Joint Educational Adviser (HE&R Wing).
6. Mr. Arif Majeed,

Deputy Educational adviser (HE & R Wing).
7. Mr. Arshad Ahmed,

Deputy Secreary(F).
8. Mr. S. Saeed Shah,

Deputy .Secretary (Co-ord).
9. Mr. Muhammad Daud Khan,

Assistant Educational Adviser.

f
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10. Mr. Ahmed Fraz,
Managing Director (NBF).

I l. Mr. Muhammad Abdul Jabbar,
Head of Intemational Programmes Da'Wah Academy.

12. Mr. lmtiaz Zafar.
Head of Area Study Centre.

13. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed.
Secretary, Prime Ministers's Literacy Commission.. 74 y*i?#H#:ii,XH'}:'

15. Mr. Muhammad Ashraf,
Adviser (F) (UGC).

, 16. Mrs. Salima Hashmi,
Principal National College of Arts. Lahore.

17. Mr. Muhammad Iqbal Jadoon,
Accounts Officer (LC).

18. Mr. Muhammad Naeem.
Accounts Officer.

19. Mr. Muhammad,Tabrez Aslam,
Deputy Director (Admn/Finance).

20. Mr. Muhammad Khan,
Accounts Officer.

21. Mr. Fateh Khan Niazi.
Accounts Officer (FDE).

22. Mr. Ejaz Ahmed,
Director (FDE).

1561. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Education 35

i. ,t#:r-1tt3;r"rnment Educational rnstitutions 
36

in the Capital and Federal Areas. 37
4. Federal Govemment Educational Institutions

in Cantonements and Garrisons. 38
5. Development Expenditure of Ministry of

Education. 153

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl,) (VOL-r-r988-89)

1562. Grant No.35-Ministry of Education (Pages f 58-159-AA)- There was an
excess expenditure ofRs.4,783,855 over and above the final grant. The representative of
Finance Division explained that the excess expenditure shown in the Appropriation
Accounts, is due to non accountal of supplementary grant sanctioned on 25th May. On
his recommendation, the Committee regularized the excess expenditure.
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Grant No.36-Education (Page 160-AA)- There was an excess expenditure
of Rs.35,683,173. Audit reported that the department had also surrendered an amount of
Rs.2,475,000 increasing the excess to Rs.38,158,173.

r564. The departmental representative informed the Committee that Audit had
accounted for supplementary grant of Rs.l0.5 million whereas it was Rs.49.002 million,
there was no excess expenditure but a saving of Rs.54l thousand.

1565. The representative of Finance Division explained that the supplementary
budget is finalized by the middle of May for presentation to the National Assembly. The
functions of the Govemment cannot be stopped during the period from 15th May to 30th
June. The requirements of this period have to be presented to the Public Accounts
Committee and then to the National Assembly in the form of Excess Budget Statement.
He agreed that this should not be done except in case of emergency.

1566. The issue was widely discussed. On the recommendation of the Audit, the
Committee approved the excess expenditure of Rs.38,158,173 with the direction to the
Ministry of Finance and all the MinistrieVDivisions that from the year 1995-96 onwards,
excess expenditure will not be approved by the Public Accounts Committee except in case
of extraordinary circumstances.

1567. Grant No.37-Federal Government Educational Institutions in the
Capital and Federal Areas (Pages f61-162-AA)- Audit reported that there was a saving
of Rs.6,231,457. An amount of Rs.6,222,000 was surrendered leaving net saving of
Rs.9,457. The PAC did not press.

1568. Grant No.3E-Government Educational Institutions in Cantonments and
Garrisons (Page f63-AA)- The excess expenditure of Rs.15,646,204 was regularized by
the Committee with the same remarks as for Grant No.36.

1569. Grant No.l53-Development Expbnditure of Ministry of Education
(Pages f64-f65-AA)- The excess expenditure ofRs.214,664,339 was regularized by the
Committee with the same remarks as for Grant No.36.

AUDrT REPORT (CrUL) (VOL-r-1988-89)

1570. Loss ofRs.191,l31 due to non-deducation ofcollege share (Para I, page
45 AR)- Audit pointed out that 20% shard of college amounting to Rs. I 9l , I 3 I out of fee
received by a member of staff of National College of Arts, Lahore for undertaking private
project was not deposited into college fund according to the decision of the Board of
Governors of the College.

1571. College authorities, in the first instance, intimated in April, 1988 that they
have constituted a Committee to review the issue but later on replied in October, 1992
that the matter has been delayed due to technical problem in the contract.

1572. The departrnental representative informed that the professor concerned
retired nine years ago. The College could not get the original agreement from the party
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who gave that project. In the record of the College there is no mention of the consultancy
fee. The contractor and the client were also unable to provide a copy of the contract. In
mimy cases the Artists forego the fee. In this case the Professor says that he never
received consultancy fee.

1573. The Committee was not satisfied with the reply given by the department
and directed to send a report on the issue through the Principal Accounting Officer to
Audit within two months. The Audit will submit the report with their remarks to the
Public Accounts Committee.

1574. Recovery on account of wrong fixation of pay of Chairman Rs.56,889
(Para 2, page 45-AR)- Audit pointed out in April, 1989 that the pay of Chairman,
University Grants Commission on his re-employment in BPS-22 for three years w€rs

wrongly hxed on maximum of the scale instead of on minimum of the scale which
resulted in an overpayment of Rs.56,889.

r575. The Ministry replied that the Chairman was appointed in BPS-22 in
University Grants Commission and not re-employed and was allowed basic pay according
to LPC issued by the Quaid-e-Azam University where he was last employed. Therefore,
pay hxation was under the rules.

1576. Audit commented that appointment was made in accordance with section
4(2) of the University Grants Commission Act, 1974. Specific terms and conditions were
required to be determined under para 4(5) of the Act.

1577. The Principal Accounting Officer undertook that recovery of overpayment
will be made from Dr. Sh. Amjad Ahmed who is still a Government employee. The

Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to recover the overpayment urgently.

1578. Recovery of Rs.45,E69 on account of house rent allowance (Para 3,

page 45-AR)- Audit pointed out that unauthorized payment of house rent allowance

amounting to Rs.54,869 was made to two female officers. Mrs. Suraiya Beg was residing

in a Govemment accommodation allotted to her husband but was irregularly paid house

rent allowance amounting to Rs.30,928. Similarly Mrs. Rahat Saleem Khan was allotted

Government accommodation but was also paid house rent allowance and 5o/o house rent

deduction was also not made which resulted to an overpayment of Rs.23,941. Since the

recovery was confirmed by Audit, the para was dropped by the Committee.

1579. Un-authorized opening of Bank accounts-Non surrender of budgetary
saving-Rs.9,181,754 (Para 4, page 46-AR)- Audit pointed out that a Directorate under

Ministry of Education was maintaining Bank accounts with Commercial Banks without

the approval of Finance Division. The budgetary savings were drawn and deposited in
these iccounts instead ofsurrendering the same by the prescribed date.The balance in the

Bank accounts as on 30-6-1988 was Rs.9,181,754. Violation of Government instructions

were pointed out repeatedly in Audit Inspection Report for the years 1979-81, 1983-84'

1984-85 and 1986-87 but there wffi no response. j



committed, Rao Muhammad Yasin Khan who was Director General of that time and has
retired from Government service since 1987 was responsible for this inegularity. This
money was deposited in five different Commercial Banks. An amount of Rs.127,229 was
deposited in the saving accounts whereas the amount of Rs.9,054,425 was deposited in
current accounts in three different banks. The banks do not provide any facility on current
accounts. This amount was not surrendered because Ministry of Finance would not have
provided the amount again for the purchase of furniture. This amount was spent on the
purchase of furnitwe in the next year.

l58l . The representative ofFinance Division explained that the unspent balance
has to lapse on 30th June. It was not surrendered but drawn from Govemment Account
for expenditure during the next financial year, it is against the Constitution.

1582. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to fix the
responsibility for this inegularity under intimation to the Public Accounts Committee and
avoid such irregularities in future.

1580.

1483.
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The departmental' representative admitted that an irregularity was

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

General (Item (i)-AP-87-88)- While discussing the accounts of Irdinistry
of Education for the year 1987-8 on29-7-1992, the Public Accounts Committee directed
that audit of Nai Roshni Schools be finalized within three months.

1584. Audit reported that audit of Nai Roshni Schools has since been completed
and Audit Inspection Report was issued to the Ministry of Education in February, 1994
but the Ministry's reply to the audit observations are still awaited despite repeated
reminders.

1585. The departmental representative accepted the slackness and promised that
reply in annotated form, will be issued within three months. The Public Accounts
Committee deferred these paras.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL-U[-1988-89)

National Book Foundation.

1586. \ilorking results of the Foundation (Para l94,page f67 ARPSE)- The
working results of the National Book Foundation for the years 1987-88 to 1990-91
revealed that the Foundation is continuously sustaining losses since 1986-87. The
accumulated losses rose to Rs.29.855 million as on 3fth June, 1991. There is a decreasing
trend in the sales ofthe Foundation whereas operating expenses are increasing day by day.
The losses were attributed to sales of the books at moderate rates. The Ministry intimated
that a case for seeking Govemrnent subsidy in the prices of good quality books was sent
to the Govemment on November 14. 1991. The final decision of the Govemment is
awaited.
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The departmental representative informed the Committee that they have
tried to reduce the losses as much.as they could. The Public Accounts Committee had
recommended in 1985 that subsidy be provided to the National Book Foundation which
has not been done whereas staffremained on the roll. The staffcould not be reduced. Due
to enquiry in the Martial Law regime the books in stock were not allowed to be sold out.
These books later on become obsolete. Moreover, there have been no way to stop piracy.
The books printed by the National Book Foundation are printed on cheep paper by the
pirates. No action has been taken against them. Before the printing of books by the
National Book Foundation on expenditure of millions of rupees, the pirates by using
illegal means get the same books printed earlier and float in the market. The piracy has
now been controlled. The Committee did not press on this para any more.

1588. (Para 195, page 167-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that stock in trade of
National Book Foundation stood at Rs.10.026 million as on June 30, 1989 which
increased to Rs.10.357 million as on June 30, 1990. It was, however, reduced to Rs.9.148
million as on June,l99l. The reduction in stock-in-trade is not due to increase in the sales
as the sale ofthe Foundation is continuously decreasing since 1986-87. The sale ofthe
Foundation in 1986-87 was Rs.22.207 million which came down to Rs.8.814 million in
1990-91.

1589. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the sales have
now been increased. The Committee appreciated the efforts of the National Book
Foundation and the para was dropped.

1590. (Para 196, page 167 ARPSE)- Provision for doubtful book debts
amounting to Rs.2.465 million was made in the accounts for the year 1988-89. No
investigation to find out the circumstances under which these debts became irrecoverable
was made by the department.

1591. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the outdated
books are being disposed off by giving the maximum possible discount. The outstanding
dues have been recovered. Only Rs.98,000 are to be recovered from Governmbnt
Institutions. The recoveries have also been verified by Audit. The Committee appreciated
the efforts of the National Book Foundation.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

National Book Foundation.

1592. (Para 188 (a), page f86 ARPSE)(Item 3-AP-85-86)- While examining
the accounts of National Foundation for the year 1985-86 on24-2-1988, the Committee
had directed that performance evaluation of National Book Foundation may be carried out
by Audit again.

1593. The Ministry intimated that the performance evaluation of Nationa'l Book
Foundation has since been carried out and the report will be presented before the Public
Accounts Committee by the Director General (PEC) after some time.
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1594. (Pare f88@), page 186 ARPSE)(Item 3-AP-85-86)- The previous Public
Accounts Committee had directed that the exemption of import duty on the import of
books by the Government should be considered. The Ministry intimated that the matter
is under consideration. The Committee supported the directive of the previous Public
Accounts Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS T986-87

National Book Foundation.

1595. (Paras ll8-121, page I40-ARPSEXItem 2-AP-86-87)- The Cc&rmittee
directed that the Foundation be re-organized keeping in view its basic objecfives. The
Ministry intimated that a proposal to convert the organization into Trust has been
submitted to Government and its decision in this respect is still awaited. The Committee
directed the Principal Accounting Offiber to issue reminder on the subject.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRTSES (VOL-X-D-1990)

1596. Performance Evaluation Report on Da'wah Academy International
Islamic University, Islamabad (Paras 1.1 to 8.3, pages 39-68-PEPE-Vo|-IX-D-1990)-
The updated evaluation brief on Da'wah Academy, International Islamic University,
Islamabad was discussed in detail by the Committee. Audit informed the Committee that
the Academy was established by Govemment in l98l to preach and spread the message
of lslam. the Academy is engaged in conducting national and International training
programmes, production, publication and distribution of Da'wah materials e.g. books
periodicals, audio Cassettes etc., within and outside the country.

1597. In the national training programme over 1000 Imams were given training,
about 360 officers of Armed Forces participated in the Islamic Oriented Courses and some
10,000 panicipants successfi.rlly completed the Islamic Correspondence Courses and were
awarded certificates. Under International Islamic Leadership Training Programme for
community leaders of Muslim minority countries, 375 community leaders from about 52
countries have been trained in' various skills and techniques of Da'wah work. The
Academy arranged some other training courses.

1598. Audit pointed out that a development grant of Rs.19.920 million
approved in 1984 for construction of building and related physical infrastructure.
f'unds were released in full which remained unutilized. The amount was kept as treasury
deposit receipt. It was informed that the land for the construction of building had since
been provided and a plan for construction of building was under consideration.

1599. The Principal Accounting Officer explained that Government had allotted
750 acres of land to International Islamic University about three years ago. Land and
funds both are available. The Universitv could have built some structure on the land.

1600. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation given by the Ministry and
directed the Principal Accounting offrcer to instruct the University authorities to get the
building constructed and funds utilized.

was
The
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ACTIONABLE POINTS 19E5-86

Balochistan Engineering College, Khuzdar.

1601. (Paras 5.1.1,5.1.2 & 5.1.3, page 52-ARCW)(Item 2-AP-E5-86)- The
Vice Chancellor did not attend the meeting. The Chairman deferred these paras till next
meeting and directed that the Vice Chancellor should come in the next meeting. The latest
position of the cases in the FIA as well as the Committee reported be intimated to the
Public Accounts Committee. The Committee also conveyed their displeasure to the Vice
Chancellor.

1602 Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
ofEducation. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary

under the rules.

1603. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday
the 28th February, 1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAI{ LUGHMAM,
Secretarv

Islamabad. the lTth October.l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT.

Wednesday, the 28th February,l996.
Thirty-first Sitting (PAC).

1604. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination the Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable points from 19g5-g6 to l9g7-gg. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza MNA Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing and Works.

4. Mr. George Clement, Member
Parl i amentary Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

5. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
6. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan,MNA Member
7. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat, MNA Member
8. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA Member
9. Moti Ram Malani, MNA Member
l0.Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari, MNA Member
11.Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat.

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani,secretary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,Deputy Secretary @AC)
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz,Offrcer on Special Duty(pAC)

Audit.

l. Mr. S.K. Mahmud.
Auditor-General of pakistan.

2. Mr. Muhammad Usman.
Deputy Auditor-General(GA).

3. Mr. Munir Ahmad.
Deputy Auditor-General(C&AE).

4. Syed Mujahid Hussain,
Deputy Auditor-General(A&p).

5. Mr. A.R. Arif,
Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

6. Mr. Muhammad Anwar,
Director General(GA).

a
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7. Mr. Javed Arif,
Director General Audit (Works).

8. Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah,
Director General (CA).

9. SheikhNaseer-ul-Haq,
Director general Audit (FG).

10. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad,
Additional Accountant General.

I l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan.
Accounts Officer(PAC).

12. Mr. Muhammad Nazir Bhatti.
Assistant Accountant General.

13. Mr. Mushtaq Ahmad Memon,
Deputy Director (CA).

Ministry of Finance.

1. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza,
Additional Secretary(Budget).

2. Mr. Dost Muhammad Khan,
DFA (Kashmir Affairs).

3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam.
Accounts Officer (Budget).

1605. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Kashmir Affairs and
Northem Affairs Division were examined by the committee during.the meeting.

KASHMIR AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN AFX'AIRS DIVISION

1606. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Kashmir Affairs & Northem Affairs Division. The
following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Jamshed Burki, Secretary.
2. Mr. Javaid Ali Khan, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Mahmood Khan, Chief Secretary, Northern Areas.
4. Mr. Qurban Jan, Secretary Finance, Northern areas.
5. Brig. Abdul Rahim, Chief Engineer, Northern Areas(pWD)
6. Mr. Akhtar Munir, Managing Director(NATCO)
7. Mr. Zafar Iqbal, Manager (NATCO)
8. Mr. Nasir Shigre, Superintending Engineer,

Northern Areas (PWD).
9. Mr. Muhammad Shaukat Mufti, Section Officer(F&B).
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1607. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of erant Grant No

l. Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division 129
2. Northern Areas.
3. Federal Government Educational Institutions in

130

Northern Areas. l3l
4. Other Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern

Affairs Division. 132
5. Capital Outlay on Purchases by Kashmir Affairs 137

6. Development Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and
Norther Affairs Division.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CNILXVOL-I-1998-89)

1608. Grant No.l29-Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division (Page
444-AA)r In addition to the excess expenditure of Rs.378,052, the department also
surrendered an amount of Rs.51,700 increasing the excess to Rs.429,752.

1609. The Principal Accounting Officer informed that the supplementary grants

sanctioned by the Finance Division were not accounted for in the Appropriation Accounts
by the AGPR.

1610. The AGPR stated that the supplementary grants of Rs.8,69,000 and
Rs.575,000 sanctioned in June were not included in the supplementary demands for grants

and Appropriation, hence not authorized by the Parliament.

161 l. On the assurance given by the Principal Accounting Officer that it will not
happen again, the Committee regularized the excess expenditure.

1612. Grant No.l30-Northern Areas (Pages 445-446-44):- There was an

excess expenditure of Rs.6.,629,237 over and above the sanctioned budget grant. The
departmental representative informed that funds could not be arranged due to unforeseen

expenditure and the error came to notice after the close of the financial year. Moreover,
wrong bookings could not be set right despite best efforts for which the department is

responsible.

1613. The Committee regularized the excess expenditure with the direction that
responsibility should be frxed on the person who was heading the department at that time.
The explanation of the officer responsible for wrong booking should also be called for
and his reply furnished to the Committee.

1614. Grant No.l3l-Federal Government Educational Institutions in
Northern Areas (Page 447-Al+,)z- There was an excess expenditure of Rs.1,454,777. The
Division informed that the excess expenditure was due to 5%o economy cut and lesser

175
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budget grant than actually required. On confirmation of the facts by Audit, the Committee
regularized the excess expenditure.

1615. Grant No.l32-Other Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern
Affairs Division (Pages 448-449-AA):- The excess expenditure of Rs.197,302 was
regularized by the Committee.

1616. Grant No.l37-Capital Outlay on Purchases by Kashmir Affairs and
Northern Affairs Division (Page 450-AA):- The department surrendered a saving of
Rs.5,977,087,leaving a net saving of Rs.265,782. The departmental representative
informed the Committee that the saving of Rs.265,782 could not be surrendered because

the expenditure on purchase of sugar could not be anticipated. The Committee did not
press any more.

1617. Grant No.l75-Development Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and
Northern Affairs Division (Page 453-AA):- The Principal Accounting Officer explained
that the excess expenditure of Rs.41,634,987 was due to wrong booking by the Office of
the AGPR, Islamabad which relates to Grant No.l88-Development Loans and Advances
by the Federal Government controlled by the Finance Division.

1618. The AGPR accepted that the excess expenditure was due to wrong booking
of expenditure. The Committee, therefore, regularized the excess expenditure. The
Committee directed the representative of the Finance Division not to allow supplementary
grants after l5th May, in future except in very exceptional and unavoidable circumstances.

1619.

AUDrr REpoRT (CrV[) (VOL-r-199S-S9)

Irregular payments-blockage of Rs.1,550,000 (Para 1' page 100-AR):-

!a

Audit pointed out that Government funds amounting to Rs.1,550,000 for construction of
children park, recreation centre at Skardu bus stand and slaughter house in Gilgit
remained blocked with D.C Skardu and Chairman Municipal Committee, Gilgit for a
period more than two years due to non-execution of works.

1620. The Division did not clearly reply whether the works for which funds were

allocated has actually been completed or not. The Audit informed the Committee that out
of this amount a sum of Rs.6,50,000 was paid to Mr. Saleem Raza, Chairman, Municipal
Committee, Gilgit and another amount of Rs.90,0000 was given by the D.C, Local

Government. Skardu.

1621. The departmental representative confirmed that the money had been spent

on schemes for which work was properly approved. The Committee treated it as a deposit

work and settled the para subject to verihcation by Audit.

1622. Uneconomical purchase of Jeeps worth Rs.600,000 (Para 2' page 100-

AR):- It was pointed out by Audit that Administrator, Northern Areas paid Rs.200,000

to the Chairmen, Municipal Committees, Gilgit, Chillas and Skardu on 30th June, 1998

for purchase of jeeps out of funds meant for rural development schemes. Suzuki jeeps SJ-

410 were purchased at different rates from different persons as under:-



Chairman, Gilgit
Chairman. Skardu
Chairman. Chillas
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Rs.190,000
Rs.205,000
Rs.186,000

Model-1986
Model-1988
Model-1988

Total: Rs.581.000

As the control price of the Jeep was Rs.155,000

1623. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the purchase
of Jeeps were the part of the project which were purchased after proper sanction and
admitted that the Jeeps should have been purchased direct from M/s pECo, the
manufacturers, at the control price.

r624. The Committee directed the Audit to check the record of the departrnent
and verify the facts. It may also be checked that jeeps were not purchased for particular
persons to avoid the lapse of funds at the close of the financial year to ensure cooperation
with Audit and resolve the issues to avoid embarrassment.

1625. Unauthorized drawal of Rs.511,832 (Para 2, page 101-AR):- Audit
pointed out that in an organization under Administrator Northern Areas. there was an
unauthorized drawal ofRs.5l1,832 from PLA on the last day ofthe frnancial year 1986-
87 without the approval of the competent authority.

1626. The Division replied that the amount was sanctioned by the Additional
Commissioner (G) and also utilized under his orders. Later on, the Assistant Director (G)
sanctioned the expenditure as per delegated powers.

1627. Audit was not satisfied with this self contradictory reply of the Division.
The committee therefore, directed that the competent authority under which the
Additional Commissioner (G) of Assistant Director (G) were empowered to sanctioned
the expenditure may be shown to Audit.

1628. Unauthorized expenditure on the visit of Prime Minister Rs.370,000
(para 4, page 101-AR):- Expenditure of Rs.370,000 and Rs.l.1 million were incurred
during the Prime Minister's visit to Northem Areas in May, 1987. The following
irregularities were noticed:-

(a) The expenditure ofRs.370,000 was incurred over and above
the amount of Rs.l.l million sanctioned by the Division.

(b) The unauthorized expenditure was debited to Rural
Development Funds to which it was not a proper charge.

(c) The unauthorized expenditure ofRs.370,000 was sanctioned
by the Additional Commissioner who was not competent to
do so.

The Division replied that the extra amount of Rs.370,000 was spent out of the funds of
LB&RD to meet the additional expenditure on Prime Minister's visit.
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Audit contention was that the officer who sanctioned the expenditure of
Rs.370,000 was not competent to do so. The Committee directed the Audit to verify the

facts. If Audit is not satisfred with the competency of the sanctioning authority then the

person responsible will not be excused.

1630. Doubtful expenditure of Rs.209,000 on purchase of medicines for
District Hospital Gilgit (Para 5, pages 101-f02-AR):- Audit pointed out that the

Director of Local Bodies and Rural Development made a payment of Rs.209,000 to a
supplier for the procwement of medicines in the local hospital which was not a proper

charge to the funds of LB&RD. Besides the medicines were neither taken on charge nor

record oftheir utilization was produced which rendered the entire expenditure doubtful.

1631. In the frrst instance the department replied that the payment was made with
the approval of Administrator, Northem Areas due to out break of infectious disease in
Gilgit. It was further replied by the Division that the expenditure was incurred with the

approval ofcompetent authority by the concemed hospital/dispensaries etc. and the record

of receipt and utilization of the medicines provided to the hospital were available for
verification.

1632. Audit was not satisfied and required to fix responsibility on the person at

fault as the funds were not validly available for the purpose for which utilized. Besides

the record of receipt of medicines and utilization required verification since the same were

not shown to Audit.

1633. The Committee constituted a Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of
Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Parliamentary Secretary for Housing & Works consisting of Sheikh

Naseerul Haq, Director General Audit (Federal Government), Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint

Secretary, Finance Division and Mr. Qurban Jan, Secretary Finance, Northem Areas as

member. The Sub-Committee was required to investigate the facts pointed out by Audit
and submit the report to the Public Accounts Committee within three months.

1634. Unauthorized drawal of Rs.165,000 for repair of 40 bath rooms of Civil
hospital, Gilgit (Para 6, page 102-AR):- Audit pointed out an unauthorized drawal of
advance of Rs.165,000 on 30th June for construction/repair of 40 bath rooms of District

Headquarter Hospital, Gilgit. The following irregularities were also pointed out:-

(i) Bath room supplies were purchase on 29th June for
Rs.96,925 and the balance amount of Rs.68,075 was

claimed as labour charges and work was shown as

complqted on same day.

(ii) There was no justification for drawing advance on 30th

June when the work had been completed on 29th June'

(iii) The vouchers had not been verified by department or

hospital authority.
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The Division replied that the bath rooms had been repaired well before June, 1985 after
sanction of estimates and the technical sanction and the final adjustment was made on
30th June and this was not an advance payment.

1635. Audit suspected doubtful payment since work of the same amount was
completed a day before and then an advance ofRs.165,000 was drawn on the subsequent
i.e. last day of the financial year. The PAC also referred this issue to the Sub-Committee
constituted as under Audit para 5 above.

1636. Overpayment ofRs.123,766 to the contractors (Part7, page 102-103-
AR):- Audit reported an overpayment of Rs.123,766 made by Directorate of Northern
Ares for construction of office building and community centre. The payments shown in
the measurement book were Rs.769,984 and Rs.461,623 were made which involved
overPayment. The Division replied that there was no overpayment because the difference
in payment were made to other parties.

1637. The Committee was not satisfied with the reply of the Division. there was
a doubt that the record was changed after the draft para. It was treated as a comrption
case. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to look into the case.
If any one is found guilty, he should be punished, suitable disciplinary action be taken
against him and compliance report subniitted to the Committee within two months.

1638. Excessive expenditure on purchase of firewood (Para 8, page 103-AR):-
Audit reported an excess payment of Rs.96,425 on account of purchase of firewood. In
Northern Areas 15 K.G of firewood per hre place is allowed but in the office of the
Deputy Director (LB&RD) 117,600 K.G of firewood was used for 10 fire places.

1639. The Division replied that 132,000 K.G of firewood was issued correctly
according to the requirements. There were 50 stoves sanctioned for the Directorate of LB
& RD and the rate of 30 K.G of firewood per stove was approved from I st December to
28th February. The Committee directed the department to settle the issue with Audit
within one month.

1640. Non-recovery on account of excess calls from official telephones
Rs.l9,62E (Para 9, page 103-AR):- Audit reported excess expenditure of Rs.19,628 on
calls from official telephones during 1985-87 and its non recovery from concerned. The
Division replied that they have issued an ex-post facto approval of the excess telephone
calls by different officers. After discussion, the Committee settled the para subject to
verification bv Audit.

3

a

t641.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Loss due to shortage of food stuff Rs.977J70(Para l(i), page 166-
AR)(Item I(i)-AP-87-8E)-Audit pointed out a loss of Rs.977,370 due to shortage of food
stuff like wheat,sugar and salt during supplies made to the inhabitants of Northern Areas.
The para was discussed in the previous Public Accounts Committee on 17-7-1990 and the
Committee directed that a departmental inquiry Committee be constituted to fix the
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responsibility for the shortages and results intimated to Public Accounts commiffee within
three months.

1642. The departrnental representative could not give any reply to the Public
Accounts Committee. The Committee therefore, deferred the para with the direction to
furnish the report urgently.

1643.

AUDrT REPORT (CM) (VOLr-19E8{9)

Per{ormence Audit Report on Directtrate of Civil Supply and

I

Transport Northern Areas (Paras l-4, pges 107-115-AR):- Audit presented
performance Audit Report on the Directorate of Civil Supply and Transport, Northern
Areas. The study was based on the date for the period 1983-1988. The upshot of the
report was that large amount of wheat, salt and sugar procured by the Administrator,
Northern Areas is either destroyed, lost in transit or suspectedly pilfered.

r644. The issue was widely discussed by the Committee members and it was
pointed out that in addition to wheat, salt and sugar, P.O.L is also procured for Northern
Areas. Crores of rupees are paid by the Governrnent on account of transportation charges
but it does not reach the destination. The Committee directed the Director General Audit
(Federal Govt) to conduct Performance Audit of the four items for the period from 1990-
9l to 1994-95 and submit report to the Committee within four months. The Committee
also directed the Principal Accor.rnting Officer to ensure full cooperation to Audit. On
receipt of report from Audit a special meeting of the Committee will be convened.

AUDrT REPORT (CIWL WORKSXVOL-[-19EE-E9)

Northern Aree Public Works Department.

1645. Overpayment of Rs.161,406(Para 7.1, page S7-ARCW)- The Committee
settled the para subject to verification by Audit.

1646. Non-recovery of electric charges-Rs.995.054 (P*a 7.2, page 57-
ARCW)- The amount of Rs.995,054 relates to non recovery of electric chages for the
period from June, 1987 to April, 1989 for various governrnent officers and private
persons. The Division intimated that as per departrnental record, the recoverable mnount

was Rs.407.794 which has been recovered in full.

t647. Audit verified that the recoverable amount worked out to be Rs.921,514.

Recovery of Rs.479,128 was verified leaving a balance of Rs.'142-384 still to be

recovered. The S.E. assured the Committee that the acflral recoverable amount was

Rs.442,385 out of which the amount of Rs.373,784.67 has been recovered and the balance

of unrecovered amount pertains to Defence Formations. The Committee directed the Audit
to verif thr recovery and dropped the para.

(D Non-recovery of stores worth Rs.ll8.335 (Pera 73,prges 57- S&ARCW)-

(ii) Unjustified expcnditure of Rs.29,550 (Para 7.4 pege 58 (ARCW)-

- ,ih
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Audit.

t649.

1656.

l1.l' pages 69-70 ARCW) (Item I (iD-AP-87-88)- The observation relates to three cases
in which contractors did not deliver cement worth Rs.805 ,328 to the department after
receiving it from the cement factories. Provision of security arrangements for the
execution of carriage contractors were inadequate.

1650. The Committee directed on 17-7-1990 that a departmental inquiry
Committee be constituted to hx responsibility for the shortages and results intimated to
the Public Accounts Committee within three months.

1651. Audit reported that recovery of Rs.412,500 has been verified. The
departmental inquiry is in process for the remaining amount Rs.392,800. Department did
not report compliance of Public Accounts Committee directive regarding fixing of
responsibility despite lapse of considerable time.

1652. The departmental representative informed the Committee that it was a loss
of store. The cement was sold by the carriage contractor on route and FIR had been
lodged against the contractor. The case is under trial in the court of law.

1653. The Committee observed that due attention was not paid by the department
to the earlier directive of the Public Accounts Committee and inquiry report which was
required within three months has not been furnished.

1654. The Audit informed the Committee that departmental inquiry has already
been conducted. Report has been submitted by the chief Engineer, Northem Areas pwD
to the Administrator Northern Areas on 23rd Jwe, 1992.

1655. The departmental representative stated that he was not aware of the report.
He requested for some time to collect all the information for the Committee. The
Committee allowed the department to produce all the relevant record before the PAC at
10.00 a.m. on ll-3-1996.
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The above paras were dropped by the PAC on the recommendation of

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Misappropriation of cement by carriage contractors- Rs.805,300 (Para

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Non-recovery of electricity charges Rs.2,417,798 (Para l0.l (l & 2),
a

page 84-ARCW) (Item 4-AP-86-87)- The observation relates to non-recovery of electric
.charges amounting to Rs.2,417,798 for the period 1979 to 1986:-

Name of Division Amount

Water & Power Rs.1.599.016
Division, Gilgit.

Period Recoverable from

Julv.l979 Government
to iriov,86 DepartmenV

Organization.



Water & Power
Division, Skardu.

Total:

Rs.816.782
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l98l to 1986 Govemment
DepartmenV
Private Persons

a

Rs.2.417.798

1657. Audit reported that an amount of Rs.1,206,605 had been recovered and
verified whereas the amount of Rs.l.2ll.l93 is still to be recovered.

1658. The departmental representative informed that the amount of Rs.1,191,999
has not yet been recovered from Govemment department, whereas the amount of
Rs.l9,l94 has been recovered from the private persons. The Committee directed the
department to expedite the recovery.

1659. Irregular purchase of a Jeep - Rs.285,000 (Para 10.5, page 86-ARCW)
(Item 5 AP-E6-87)- A jeep costing Rs.285,000 was purchased in January, 1985, without
provision in PC-I, without allocation of funds and without sanction of competent
authority,

1660. The Public Accounts Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer
on 12-3-1990 to call for the explanation ofthe officers who authorised the purchase of
Jeep. On 17-7-1990 the Committee directed to intimate the result of disciplinary action.

1661. The Division informed that the officer at fault had been warned to be
careful in future. The Committee, therefore, dropped the para.

t662. Loss of Rs.610,800-receipt of cement (Para 10.6, page 87-ARCW) (Item
6-AP-86-87)- The observation relates to short supply of cement costing Rs.610,800 by a
carriage contractor during 1982-85. The Principal Accounting Officer was directed by the
Public Accounts Committee on 12-3-1990 to pursue the recovery and report in the next
meetine.

r 663. The Division reported recovery of Rs.249,836 which was verihed by Audit.
For the recovery of the balance of Rs.360,964 the department filed a civil suit in the court
of law. The Public Accounts Committee observed that the civil suit filed in the court of
law was not proper, it was a criminal case. The Committee directed the department to
lodge a suit in the criminal court. The para was kept pending till recovery.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-VI[-1988-89)

Northern Areas Transport" Corporation (Private) Limited.

1664. Working results of NATCO (Part 447,page 357-ARPSE)- The Northem
Areas Transport Corporation was established in March, 1974. The accumulated losses of
the Corporation stood at Rs.l9.4l9 million as on June, 30, 1989. The Corporation was

taken over by a newly formed company incorporated in Gilgit as a private limited
company w.e.f. July, 1989 with authorised share capital of Rs.l0 million. The loss of the
new company accumulated to Rs.5,855 million as on June 30, 1991. Therefore, the
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company started to earn profit every year. The Committee appreciated the efficiency and

desired to increase the profit further and dropped the para.

1665. (Para 448, page 357-ARPSE)- Sundry debtors decreased to Rs.2.504

million as on June 30. 1994 from Rs.4.724 million as on June 30, 1988 which included
old unrecoverable debts of Rs.2.447 million as well.

r666. The Division intimated that a sum of Rs.3.926 million has been recovered.

Out of balance amount of Rs.1.474 million a sum of Rs.446,363 is recoverable from
Government departments while cases for recovery of Rs.762,624 against PSO and

Rs.265,000 from other's are pending in'the civil court. The department representative
informed the Committee that the amounts of Rs.446,363 and Rs.762,624 dtrc from the

Pakistan State Oil were written off by the competent authority.

t667. The Audit informed that the case was lodged with the civil court. The
reasons for withdrawal of the case from the civil court and write off of the amount due

from Pakistan State Oil require justification.

1668. The Public Accounts Committee directgd the Audit to re-verify the case and

report in the next meeting as to how much amount has been written off and how much
amount is recoverable.

1669. Non-recovery of liquidlted damages amounting to Rs.0.283 million
(Para 452, page 359)-ARPSE) NATCO made an agreement with contract on August 7,

1977 for fabrication and installation of Oil Tankers on six new chassis of the Corporation.
The contractor could not deliver the Oil Tankers in time for which he was bound to pay.

liquidated damages of Rs. 0.283 million to the Corporation.

1670. The Division intimated that due to road accident of tanker and

correspondence with insurance company by the contractor, it was late delivered. The civil
suit lodged against the contractor was decided against NATCO and a new case of
defamation has been filed bv contractor in the civil court.

167t. The deparhnental representative informed that an enquiry was held during
the regime of martial law and whole of the management was dismissed for making
advance payment to the contractor. The Committee directed to write off the loss if not
done.

t672. (Paras 449,450,451 & 452, pages 357-359-ARPSE-EE-89)- The replies on

these paras were acceptable to Audit, hence dropped.

1673. The Committee deferred the examination of remaining Audit paras of the

Division till I l-3-1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
SecretarY

a

lslamabad. the lTth October. 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the llth March, 1996.
Thirty-second Sitting PAC.

1674. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at l0 A.M in Committee Room
No.2 of the Parliament House. Islamabad. to continue the examination of the Federal
Accounts for 1988-89. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman
2. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
3. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan.MNA Member
4. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary for
Housing and Works.

5. Mr. George Clement, Member
Parliamentary Secretary for
Foreign Affairs.

6. Mr. Moti Ram Malani, MNA Member
7. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, MNA Member
8. Mr. Hamza. MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary(PAC).
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Offrcer on Special Duty(PAC).

Audit

1. Mr. Munir Ahmad,
Deputy Auditor - General (CA&E)

2. Mr. Javed Arif.
Director General Audit (Works).

Ministry of Finance.

l. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza
Additional Secretary (Budget).

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad,
Joint Secretary(Exp).

3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam.
Accounts Offi cer(Budget).

1675. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Kashmir Affairs and

Northern Affairs Division were examined by the Committee during the meeting.
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KASHMIR AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS DIYISION
(Deferred Accounts)

The Committee took up for its examination the Audit Report pertaining to
the Kashmir Affairs and Northem Affairs Division which were deferred on 28-2-1996.
The following departmental representatives were present:-

1677.

l. Mr. Jamshed Burki, Secretary.
2. Mr. Javaid Ali Khan, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Qurban Jan, Secretary Finance Northern Areas.
4. Brig. Abdul Rahim, Chief Engineer, NA PWD.
5. Mr. Muhammad Shaukat Mufti, Section Officer (F&A)

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Mis-appropriation of cement by carriage contractors Rs.E05,300 (Para
11.1, pages 69-70-ARCW)(Item I (ii)-AP-87-88)- It was reported by the Audit that the
previous Public Accounts committee directed on 17-7-1990 that a departmental inquiry
committee be constituted to f,rx responsibility for the shortages of Cement and the results
intimated to the PAC within three months.

1678. Audit informed that recovery of Rs.412.500 has been verified bv Audit.
The departmental inquiry is in process for the remaining amount of Rs.392,800. The
department has not reported compliance of PAC directive regarding fixing of
responsibility despite lapse of considerable time.

1679. The departmental representative informed that the XEN B&R Division,
Chillas registered an FIR in the police station in 1985 for mis-appropriation of
Govemment stores worth Rs.392,800 against Mr. Khush Mir, the carriage contractor.
The department filed a civil suit for recovery, which is still pending in the court of Law.
The Chief Engineer constituted a departmental enquiry Committee under the Chairmanship
of Mr. Burhan Ali Khan, XEN. As a result of enquiry no officer of PWD was found
guilty. Later on, the Home Secretary held a fresh enquiry and directed DIG Police
Northern Areas to pursue vigilantly the criminal case against the carriage contractor. The
Chief Engineer Northern Areas PWD, has also been directed to pursue the case
expeditiously and ensure proper supervision and monitoring of carriage contracts.

1680. Furthermore, the Chief Engineer, Northern Areas PWD has been directed
to black list Mr. Khush Mir, and that has been done and severe wamings have been issued
to six officers of Northern Areas, PWD. Who were found responsible for showing
slackness in monitoring and supervision which resulted in the loss to Government. The
Principal Accounting Officer informed that these six officers will be charge-sheeted and
ordered disciplinary action against them. The Committee directed the department that
Criminal cases be brought in the court within three months.

a
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1681. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The committee did not
make any observation on otler points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Kashmir
Affairs and Northern Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subiect to anv
action as may be necessary under the rules.

1682. The Committee thereafter, adjoumed sine-die.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretary

Islamabad, the lTth October. 1998.

a
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 24th April' 1996.
Thirty-third Sitting (PAC).

1683. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee
Room No.5 of the Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

following mernbers attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman.
2. Mr. Hamza, MNA Member.
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member.

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing and Works.

4. Mr. George Clement Member
Parliamentary Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

5. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan.MNA Member.
6. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA Member
7. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan.MNA Member.
8. Mr. Moti Ram Malani. MNA Member.
9. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member-

National Assembly Secretariat.

1. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary GAC).
3. Mr. Abdul Anz, Officer on Special Duty(PAC).

Audit.

l. Mr. S. K. Mahmud, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mr. Munir Ahmad, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
4. Mr. Ali Akbar Qureshi, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. A.R. AriiAccountant General Pakistan Revenues.
6. Mr. Mazhar Ali Shah, Director General Commercial Audit.
7. Mr. Badshah Gul, Director General Audit (Federal Government).
8. Mr. S. M. Arif, Director General Audit, Defence Services.
9. Mr. Javed Arif,Director General Audit (Works).
10. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad, Additional Accountant General.
11. Mr. Mumtaz Ali Bhatti, Deputy Accountant General.

12. Mr. Waseem Anwar, Director Audit (Federal Government).
13. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan, Accounts Officer(PAC).

?

)
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14. Mr. Najam Iqbal, Accounts Officer.
15. Mr. M. I. Shahid, Accounts Officer(AR-III).

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

l. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza, Additional Secretary (Budget).
2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
3. Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar, Director General (Projects),

Planning and Development Division.
4. Mr. Muhammad Saleem, DFA (Culture, Sports & Statistics).
5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

t684. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting.

1685.

l. Youth Affairs Division.
(Deferred Accounts)

2. Culture Division.
3. Statistics Division.

YOUTH AFF'AIRS DIVISION
(Deferred Accounts)

The Committee took up for its examination the Audit Report etc.pertaining
to the Youth Affairs Division which were deferred on l6-ll-l992.The followine
departmental representatives were present:-

l.
2.
.).

Ms. Salma Waheed, Secretary.
Mr. Safdar Hussain Khan, Joint Secretary.
Mr. Sarfaraz A. Syed, Deputy Secretary.

The Secretary, Women Development Division informed the Committee1686.
that the Women Development Division is not responsible about the accounts for the Youth
Promotion Bureau. Because it is not merged with Women Division. The representative of
Finance Division informed that the jurisdictional status of YIPS at the moment is unclear
under the Rules of Business. The Ministry of Finance is responsible and looks after banks
and DFIs and not Society. YIPS is a Society, it is not a bank.

1687. Representative of Finance Division also informed the Committee that these
issues in the form of a summary had been presented to the Prime Minister's Secretariat
for a resolution of the outstanding differences. If YIPS becomes the responsibility of
Women Division, the Women Division will respond to the Committee. In case it becomes
a responsibility of the Finance Division then we would be willing to respond.

r 688. The Committee took serious notice about this negligence and directed the
department and Finance Division to make it clear till the next meeting and the accounts
of YIPS were deferred till the next meeting.
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CULTURE DIVISION

1689. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation
Accounts,Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Culture Division.The following departmental
representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Arshad Sami Khan, Secretary.
2. Malik Yesrab, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Naseer Ahmad Khan, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Sagheer Ahmad, Deputy Secretary.
5. Ch. N. K. Khalid, Section Officer (F&A).
6. Mr. Mulazim Hussain, Section Officer.
7. Mr. Nasimuddin Khan, Vice Chairman (CBFC).
8. Mr. Ayaz Rashdi, Managing Director(NAFDEC).
9. Dr. M. Mughal, Director General(Archaeology).
10. Mr. R.R. Shamsi, Director General(APM).
I L Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Khan, Assistant Director (Archives).
12. Syed Munawwar Shah, Senior Research Officer(PME).

1690. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No

l. Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division. 25
2. Archaeology and Museums.
3. Other Expenditure of Culture, Sports

26
27

and Youth Affairs Division.
4. Development Expenditure of Culture, Sports l4g

and Youth Affairs Division.

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (Cryrl,) (VOL-I-1988-S9)

1691. Grant No.25-Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division (Pages 128-
129-AA)-An excess amount of Rs.1,931,790 was not surrendered in time. The Committee
approved the excess expenditwe with the direction to be careful in future.

1692. Grant No.26-Archaeologr and Museums (Pages 130-131-4A)- The grant
closed with a saving of Rs.424,896.The department surrendered an amount of Rs.384,000
in time leaving net saving of Rs.40,896. The Public Accounts Committee directed to do
it at proper time.

1693. Grant No. 27-Other Expenditure of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs
Division (Pages 132-f33-AA)- An amount of Rs.450,000 was surrendered in time leaving
net saving of Rs.6,827,479. The departmental representative expressed that the saving was
mainly due to non-released of Rs.500,000 on account of contribution to save Mohanjodaro
fund which could not be released for want of approval of Finance Division. The case was
not approved by the Finance Division, hence amount lapsed. The Committee made no
comments.
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1694. Grant No.l49-Development Expenditure of Culture, Sports and Youth
Affairs Division (Pages 136-137-AA)- As results of reconciliation with Ministry there
was a saving of Rs.1,398,695. But the department did not surrender the saving in time.
The department expiessed that according to the reconciled figure, the actual expenditure
works to Rs.73,795,083 thus there is saving of Rs.1,398,695 is 1.86% of the final grant.
The Committee directed the deparfinent to be careful in future and entire amount should
be surrendered in time.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985.86

1695. Non-recovery of Rs.339,826 (Para 4.1, page 5l-ARCW)(Item 2-AP-85-
86)-Audit reported non recovery ofRs.339,826 and about Rs.89,374 has been recovered
by the department leaving balance of Rs.250,452. Another amount of Rs.42,000, the
department has contended that they have remitted. The department has to explain the
remaining amount of Rs.110,712 from contractor Ir,I/s Mohammad Ali & Co. and amount
of Rs.96.000 from IWS Al-Karim.

1696. The departmental representative informed that we have filed a civil suit
against the concerned persons. The Committee directed that the Audit should take
initiative to re-examine the objection before coming to PAC next time.

1697.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986.87

Special Audit Report on Preserration and Restoration of Lahore Fort
(Paras l.l to 2.9, pages 2-19-ARCW)(Item 2-AP-86-87)- Audit informed the Committee
that the Audit carried out a Special Audit on Preservation and Restoration ofLahore Fort
and during that Audit was pointed out several irregularities and these were discussed in
the PAC meeting.

1698. The PAC directed to form a Committee to look into the cases of
irregularities, overpayment and specially the quality of work of the Lahore Fort. The
report has been submitted. According to the report the embezzlement of money has been
admitted by the department, the quality of work is not sufficient and original character
has been changed by the department. The departmental representative informed that ten
officers were involved in the enquiry report. It was established that there was
embezzlement, negligence and there were several other irregularities. Out of these ten
officers, three have already retired and one has died. The remaining six ofhcers are
serving. The department conducted further enquiry, two officers were cleared and for the
remaining officers we have suggested major penalty. A summary is being moved to the
Prime Minister.

1699. Despite detailed discussion, the matter could not be resolved. The
Committee, therefore, formed a Sub-Committee, under the Chairmanship of Mr. George
Clement, MNA/Parliamentary Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Mr Javed Arif, Director
General Audit (Works) and Malik Yesrab, Joint Secretary, Culture Division as its
members to examine the above project in detail and submit its report to the PAC within
two months.
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ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

1700. Performance Audit Report on Preservation and Restoration of
Shalimar Gardens, Lahore (Paras 4.1.1 to 4.2.7.10, pages 20-26-ARCW)(Item l-AP-
87-88)-Audit reported that project was not completed in five year time limit and that even
after 14 years only 46%o was completed although full estimated amount has been
spent.There was instances of financial indiscipline and that historical monument was not
restored to its original character. An Inter-departmental Committee was formed on28-7-
1992 to examine the reasons of delay, poor quality and embezzlement and fix
responsibility besides suggesting appropriate action against the persons held responsible.
The enquiry report has been submitted to the PAC. Despite detailed discussion,the matter
could not be resolved.The Committee therefore directed that the Sub-Committee formed
under paras l.l to 2.9 above will also examine this project in detail and submit its report
to the PAC within two months.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL.VI[-T988-89)

National Film Development Corporation Limited.

1701. (Paras 86-87, page 77-ARPSE)- Audit informed the Committee that the
NAFDEC is a Public Sector Enterprises. In this para the working results are commented,
the Corporation eamed proht during 1988-89 which were reduced. The Corporation is
going continuously into losses since 1990-91.

1702. The departmental representative replied that NAFDEC had the monopoly
of importing film from abroad including raw materials for the films. But we cannot
import film as well as raw material for the film because it was privatized in 1990. This
was the major source of income with NAFDEC until 1990. Now it was privatized their
business has fallen drastically we have been going into losses. The previous caretaker
government set up a commission to close the NAFDEC. However, for certain technical
reasons involving the culture policy the NAFDEC has been kept afloat and continues to
be so. One of the reasons for that if you go to any part of the world most countries have

their organization parallel to NAFDEC.

1703. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation given by the Division
regarding working results of NAFDEC for the year 1987-88 to 1993-94. The Corporation
had an accumulated loss of Rs.15297 million at the close of the year 1993-94 which
eroded entire paid up Capital of Rs.1.420 miilion. The income of the corporation was

constantly decreasing. No corrective steps have been taken by the Division to make the
corporation viable or consider for disinvestment. The Committee directed the Audit to

conduct Performance Audit of NAFDEC in association with Culture Division.

I

1704.
paras.

1705.

(Paras 88,89,90 & 91, pages 77-78-ARPSE)- Tle Committee settled these

(Para 92, page 78-ARPSE)- Audit reported that the trade debtors as on
June 30, I 989 were Fs. 0.752 million which included an amount of Rs.0.242 million more

than 3 vears old. The Ministrv has stated that Rs.0.218 million remained outstanding as
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on June 30, 1992.The Committee directed that the outstanding amount may be recovered
by 30-6-1997.

1706. (Para 93, page 78-ARPSE)- The PAC directed that the outstanding
amount may be recovered by 30-6-1997.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

1707 . (Para l53,page 150-ARPSE)(Item 2-AP-87-88)-The PAC directed to defer
the para for detailed reply in the next meeting.

1708. (Para 155, page 150-ARPSE)(Item 4-AP-87-8E)- The PAC was satisfied
with the explanation given by the department and the para was settled.

1709. (Para 157, page 151-ARPSE)(Item 5-AP-87-88)- The PAC directed that
the amount of Rs.4 million may be recovered from the persons concemed immediately.

1710. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Culture
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary
under the rules.

STATISTICS DIVISION

l7ll. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Statistics Division.The following departmental
representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Saghir Asad Hassan, Secretary.
2. Dr. Noor Muhammad Larik, Director General (FBS).
3. Mr. Imtiazul Hassan Siddiqui, Principal (PIST&R).
4. Mr. Akbar Ali Momin, Additional Agricultural Census Commissioner(ACO).
5. Mr. Muhammad Niaz Butt, Deputy Secretary (Admn).
6. Mr. Khizar Hayat Khan, Director General (AdmnXPCO).
7. Mr. Sharif Ahmad Khan, Deputy Director General (FBS).
8. Mr. Rashid Khan Abbasi, Section Officer (F&A).
9. Mr. Muhammad Sabtain Baloch, Assistant Director (FBS).
10. Rana Insaf Ali Khan, Joint Census Commissioner(PCO).

1712. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

1. Statistics Division 53

2. Development Expenditure of 156

Statistics Division.
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APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (CryLXVOL-r-1988-89)

Grant No.S3-Statistics Division (Page 222-AA)- In the grant an excess

expenditure of Rs.8,815,878 was not surrendered in time. The Committee approved the
excess expenditure with the direction to be careful in future.

t714. Grant No.156-Development Expenditure of Statistics Division (Pages
223-224-AA)- The grant closed with a saving of Rs.30,949,503. The Committee was
satisfied with the reply given by the departmental representative and regularized the grant.

t7 t5.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Grant No.l48-Development Expenditure of Statistics Division (Page
lSl-AAXItem f-AP-85-86)- While examining the Appropriation Accounts 1985-86
(Grant No l48-Development Expenditure of Statistics Division), huge savings under the
subject grant were noticed. The PAC had appointed a Sub-Committee on 16-3-1989 to
examine why the funds were not utilized by the Division.The Sub-Committee submitted
its report in July, 1989. The report concludes that major portion of savings pertain to
foreign aided projects. Funds were spent by USAID and expenditure statement was
submitted directly to the EAD. As such, there was no real saving. The PAC did not press
any more and the para wurs dropped.

1716.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Grant No.152 Development Expenditure of Statistics Division (Page
157-AA) (Item l-AP-86-87)- The PAC had advised the Principal Accounting Officer to
improve the control over expenditure as well as its control over the physical progress of
foreign aided projects in its previous meeting held on 3l-5-1989. The Committee also
advised to ensure timely reconciliation of accounts with the Accountant General Pakistan
Revenues. The departmental representative informed the Committee that certain steps have
been taken to improve the Division control over the expenditure as well as its control over
physical progress of foreign aided projects. Audit informed the Committee that the work
of reconciliation has been accelerated by the department and now, there are no USAID
project. The para was settled by the Committee.

1717. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Statistics
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary
under the rules.

1718. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at I1.00 A.M. on Thursday,
the 25th April, 1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI.
,Secretarv

t

Islamabad, the 17th October. 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thursday, the 25th April' 1996.

Thirty-fourth Sitting(PAC)

1719. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 11.00 A.M. in committee

Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad and matters pertaining to the Capital

Development Authority (CDA) were discussed. The following members attended the

meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, M.N.A Chairman

2. Mr. Hanz4 M.N.A Member

3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo,
Parliamentary Secretary Member
for Housing & Works.

4. Mr. George Clement,
Parliamentary Secretary Member
for Foreign Affairs.

5. Mr. Hamid Nasir Chattha" M.N.A Member

6. Syed Abbas Shah, M.N.A Member

7. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, M.N.A Member
8. Ch.Nisar Ali Khan, M.N.A Member

9. 'Mr. Moti Ram Malani, M.N.A Member
10. Mr.Miangul Aurangzeb,M.N.A Member

National Assembly Secretariat.

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Finance Division.

1. Mr. A.Ghafoor Mirza, Additional Secretary (Budget).

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Offrcer(Budget).

Cabinet Division (including CDA).

l. Mr. Imtiaz Ahmad Sahibzada, Secretary.
2. Dr. Ghulam Muhammad Samdani, Additional Secretary.

3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Joint Secretary.

4. Mr. Feroze Saeed Pasha" Deputy Secretary.

5. Mr. M. Sajid Pirzada, Secretary (APO)
6. Mr. M. Zafar lqbal, Chairman (CDA).
7. Mr. Muhammad Zubab Usmani, Secretary (CDA).

l+io'
n:
!3
&
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8. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad Dahar, Financial Adviser/lvlember(CDA).
9. Mr. M. Jaffar Raza, Member (EngXCDA).
10. Mr. Anwar.Saad, Member Design(CDA).
11. IvIr. S.A.T Wasti, Member Administration(CDA).
12. Mr.Rasheed M.Randhaw4Director General(EnvironmentxcDA).
13. Mr. Pervaz Cheema,Director Special projects (CDA).

Mr. Abdul Ghafoor Chaudhary, Director Audit & Accounts(CDA)
Mr. Muhammad Anjum Malik, Director Road-II(CDA).
Mr. Muhammad Suleman Sahito, Director Land(CDA).

1720. The Chairman, CDA briefed the Committee in detail about the functions
and performance of the various deparfinents of the organization. He also informed the
committee about the development projects being carried out by the cDA in Islamabad.

1721. In reply to a question of the Committee regarding unauthorized occupants,
the departrnental representative informed that there is no provision in law to regularize
illegal occupants ofland or to give them compensatory land in place ofthe land that has
been occupied unauthorisdely.

1722. While briefing the Committee about the Islamabad New City plan, the
departrnental representative informed that in 1992 Islamabad was divided into five zones.
It was declared that Housing Schernes will be floated on joint venture basis of Public and
private sectors for zone 5.

1723. National Housing Authority advertised in newspapers in 1993 inviting the
parties from private sector to launch a Housing scheme in a joint venture with the
Authority. Out of 52 interested parties only two or three were short listed and at last one
company i.e I{/S M.G Group was selected for jojnt venture in 1995 and NHA signed the
joint venture with this Group. The above mentioned Company submitted their complete
credentials, list of their financiers and sister concems. Later on same company also
proposed to CDA to launch a scheme with them in joint venture on similar lines. CDA
accepted their offer and planned ajoint venture on similar lines. Current situation is that
M.G. Group has completed the formalities of NHA and they have been allowed to
advertise the scheme in newspapers. As they have not completed the formalities with
CDA therefore, CDA has not allowed the proposed scheme to be advertised in newspapers
or to be launched.

t724. The departrnental representative further stated that as far as the formation
of a joint stock company was concemed, there was a proposal that CDA should work with
them under Joint Venture Agreement because the foreign participants were also interested.
Therefore, it was considered to form Joint Stock Company which has not been formed so
far. If that Joint Stock Company is formed it will be with the approval of Corporate Law
Authority after observing all the safe-guards.

1725. The CDA informed the Committee about the land acquisition for Islamabad
New City that total investment in Land acquisition and development is to be done by the
private sector, therefore, the deparfinent could not answer that how much land has been

14.
15.

16.

l
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acquired and how much deposit have been received from general public so far. The

private sector can furnish the information.

1726. In response to an inquiry regarding failure of different Housing Societies

in Islamabad, the CDA representative replied that about 300 Housing Societies had been

formed at different times and CDA is trying to solve their problems. Furthermore,

emphasis is very strongly laid on completion of all the legal requirements by these

Societies and they should strictly observe the laws of CDA. In addition to this, CDA

ensured that report of the working of these Societies has been received and people's

money is safe in the new schemes and they will get the worth of their money.

1727. The Committee inquired about the allotment of a complete sector of
Islamabad to FECTO Cement Plant. This plant is engaged in mining for its raw material.

It also causes the mountains to be deformed. The departmental representative explained

that in 1984-85 the then President allotted the sector inspite of protest by CDA. Dr.

Ghulam Muhammad Samdani, Additional Secretary, Cabinet Division, explained that he

was working in Ministry of Industries at that time when the Sector was allotted for the

plant. Propoial was processed through normal procedure and land was allotted after the

irtoC was-given by the Chairman CDA. The plant had installed anti- pollution devices as

recommended by the Environment and Urban Affairs Division.

1728. Mr. Rasheed M. Randhaw4 Director General Environment, informed th€

Committee that 800 acre was leased out of Margalla National Park, out of which 300 acre

is being used by the cement plant. Environment Council has taken serious notice to save

the Naiional Park and the Company was suggested to do deep mining so that minimum

damage is done to the mountains. This plant is also being considered to be relocated at

some other place but it does not seems to be possible.

1729. The Committee suggested that as the owner of FECTO Cement has taken

the risk by constructing a cement plant in middle of residential area of Islamabad and

using national Park of Margalla for excavation of its raw material, they should not ask for

the Jompensation if the plant is relocated in national interest and priority is to be given

to national interest according to the ruling of Supreme Court. The departmental

representative replied that the only possible damage currently from this plant to
environment, is through coring in National Park area. If the Government goes into

litigation, the case may be delayed and coring will prolong for a long time. Secondly, as

thJplant was originaliy installed with the permission of Govemment it may go against

the Government in court. The best possible solution will be to go into dialogue with the

owner and settle it on mutually ac""ptabl" formula for relocation. The Committee directed

that a proper case should be made for dialogue with the owner so that relocation of plant

may be finalized and Margalla hills are saved from being deshaped'

1730. The departrnental representative informed that the current budget of CDA

is Rs. 2182 million out of which Rs. 1982 million related to public sector development

programme. A special grant of Its. 144 million has been sanctioned by the Government'

if".5SO million is revenue-of CDA from different heads. The total re$urces for

expenditure during this year, Rs.5782.474 million. This budget is used to finance different

projects, roads, sewerage, sanitation, horticulture, etc. The soruces of self financing of
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c.D-.A are sale of land, property tax, water tax, etc. cDA is trying to increase its revenue
so that it can become a self financed department

1731. Replying to a question of the commiftee, the Chairman cDA said that
"Baradari" at Zero Point has been shifted to F-9 as double road will be constructed at
that point. Though there was a loss of Rs. 2,75,000 but further loss has been avoided.

!732. A by pass was to be constructed for Rawalpindi to divert the traffic from
Peshawar to Lahore. That plan has been cancelled. Now new plan is to construct a
double road on Kashmir Highway for light traffic and build a dedicated road for trucks
by its side. Eighteen months have been given for completion of this project. Another
lrotegt which is ongoing atFuzabad, Rawalpindi will be completed hopefully by end of
october. Some of the projects, for beautification of Islamabua nua been stopped by the
Board because they may cause problem in expansion of Islamabad in future. These ilanswere the decision of a single man i.e chairman cDA, who has power to award any
project upto 2 crore. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to hold an
enquiry to fix the responsibility for the loss suffered due to wrong planning of a single
man, pin point the losses and try to recover the losses from him.

1733. On an enquiry, the Chairman CDA informed the Committee that the
renovation of the Main Hall of National Assembly is being done at a cost of Rs. 20
million- The decision for renovation was taken by the National Assembly Secretariat and
the contractor, wasif Ali Associates was also selected by the Naiional Assembly
Secretariat. Furthermore, the amount is to be paid out of the budget of the National
Assembly Secretariat. CDA will supervise the work of the contractor. Maintenance is
however, the responsibility of CDA.

1734.
information:-
B.P.S
22
2l
20
19
l8
t7
l6

About the sanctioned posts, the Chairman CDA gave the following

Sanctioned Posts
I
I
8

5l
ll6
360
216

Streneth in oosition
I
I

47
109
313
173

1735. It is clear that there is shortage in all the Grades. There is over burden ofwork
on all the officers and CDA is barely surviving with present strength. He further said that
this sanctioned strength is some 20 years old and undoubtedly Islamabad has expanded
a lot in this period. The Committee suggested that a study should be conducted to work
out the actual requirement of CDA which should be entrusted to Manasement Services
Division.

1736. While explaining the criteria of filling the posts, the departmental
representative said that though the Committee enquired about the procedure of allotment
of 295 Plots released out of abandoned plots. The departmental representative informed

t
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the Committee that the properties which were wrongly informed to be abandoned were

verified and were released io the real owners after proper verification. Secondly, there

were the properties purchasetl by persons before 17 December, 1971 which were released

after verihcation of claims. The third category was released by the Federal Government.

The Committee directed the Director to provide a list of the plots indicating the names,

addresses and designations of persons to whom plots were allotted.

1737. The Committee also observed that merit is not given proper consideration

clean and at the same time directed CDA to eliminate the illegal encroachments. The

Committee asked about the future plan of CDA relating to the "Kachi Abadies" in

Islamabad. The departmental representative informed the Committee that there are l8
Katchi Abadies in Islamabad. The work of shifting of two Katchi Abadies to other

locations is in progress while the plan for remaining 16 colonies is also complete. People

living in flats were also approached by the Chairman CDA personally to inculcate the

sensJofbelonging and sharing the space available around the high-rise buildings. CDA

is trying to educate the people and to develop civic sense among them'

and influential personalities are unduly favoured, denying the rights to the real deserving

people. The Committee directed that such action of misconduct and disregard of general

iawi should be stopped immediately and merit should be the sole criteria.

1738. The Committee appreciated the work done by CDA staff to keep Islamabad

1739. The meeting thereafter adjourned sine die.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI'
Secretary

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998

,e
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT.

Monday, the 3rd June, 1996.
Thirty-lifth Sitting (PAC)

1740. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 11.00 A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable points from 1985-g6 to l9g7-gg. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hamz4 MNA Member
3. Mr. Hamid Nasir Chattha MNA Member
4. Mr. George Clement,Parliamentary Secretary Member

for Foreign Affairs.
5. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
6. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan,MNA Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing & Works.

7. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA Member
8. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat.

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani,secretary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,Deputy Secretary (PAC)
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz,Offrcer on Special Duty(PAC)
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer (pAC)

Audit.

1. Mr. S.K. Mahmud.
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Muhammad Usman.
Deputy Auditor-General(GA).

3. Mr. Munir Ahmad,
Deputy Auditor-General(C&AE).

4. Mr. Ali Akbar Qweshi,
Director General (GA).

5. Mr. U. A. Raza,
Director General (CA).

6. Mr. Nayyar Bakht,
Director General (PEC).

7. Mr. Haque Nawaz,
Director Foreisn Audit.
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8. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,
Accounts Officer(PAC).

9. Mr. Najam Iqbal,
Accounts Officer.

Ministry of tr'inance.

l. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
3. Mr. Naseer Ahmad, FA (Foreign Affairs).
4. Mr. Shafiqullah Khan, DFA (Foreign Affairs).
5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget).

1741. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs were exainined by the Committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

1742. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The following
deparfrnental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Rifat Mehdi, Additional Secretary (Admn).
2. Mr. Shaheen A. Gilani, Director General (M & F).
3. Mr. Asad Ezdi Shah, Director (Inspection)
4. Mr. Khalid Usman Qaiser, Director (MS).
5. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Director (Finance).
6. Mr. Muhammad Akram Khan, Chief Accounts Officer.
7. Mr. Arshad Nafees Khan, Deputy Chief Accounts Officer.
8. Mr. Muhammad Younus Butt, Section Officer (PAC).
9. Mr. Ata-ul-Haq, Section Officer (Audit-I).
10. Mr. Liaqat Ali, Section Officer (Audit-II).

1743. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

L Ministry of Foreigrr Affairs. 64

2. Foreign Affairs 65

3. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Foreign Affairs 66

4. Capital Outlay on Works of Ministry 190

of Foreign Affairs.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (VOL-V[-19E8-89)

1744. GrantNo.64-Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Pages 6-7-A4):- Auditpointed
out that there was an excess expenditure of Rs.5,624,960 over and above the sanctioned

grant.



Two supplementary grants of Rs.5.786 million which were sanctioned by the Finance
Division on22-5-1989 and 10-6-1989 could not be printed in the schedule ofauthorized
expenditure. The Committee recommended the excess expenditure for regularization.

1746. Grant No.65-Foreign Affairs (Pages 8-9-AA):- A saving of Rs.39,773,41 I
was pointed out by Audit. The departmental representative stated that there was no saving
but actually an excess expenditure of Rs.22,276,501. The difference is due to the fact that
an expenditure of Rs.62 million in respect of other departments was not reflected in the
actual expenditure as a matter of general policy. The Committee recommended to
regularize the excess expenditure with the directions that it should not be repeated
otherwise action will be taken against the individual concerned. The expenditure should
not exceed the budget provision.

1747. Grant No.66-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Pages
10-11-AA):- A sum of Rs.9,729,949 was incurred in excess on charged expenditure. The
Ministry explained that it was due to heavy expenditure on the foreign visits of the
President and the Prime Minister. The Committee regularized t}re excess expenditure.

t748. In other than charged expenditure Audit reported a saving of Rs.l02,8l-
0,630 but the Ministry stated that there was a saving of Rs.29.858 million because a sum
of Rs.77.346 million relating to other departments was not transferred to AGPR and
supplementary grant of Rs.4.393 million was not reflected in the book. The Committee
directed that the expenditure should be estimated properly and budget controls should also
be strictly applled.

1749. Grant No.l90-Capital Outlay on Works of Ministry of Foreign Affairs
(Page 12-AA):- Against the savings of Rs.26,399,701 a sum of Rs.33.467 million was
surrendered on 30-6-1989 which resulted an excess of Rs.7,127,542. The Ministry stated
that it was due to late receipt of expenditure figures from Riyadh and Tehran. The
Committee treated it as lack of control on the financial matter and directed to avoid it in
future.

t745.

1750.

344

The departmental representative stated that there was no excess expenditure.

AUDrT REPORT (CIULXVOL.T-r988-89)

Inadequate internal controls and delays in recoveries of amount
irregularly disbursed Rs.l, 863,927 (Para 1, pages 54-59-AR):- Out of irregular
payment of pay, allowances and inadmissible payments an amount of Rs.l,2l2,l09 is still
outstanding inspite of lapse of eight years. The Committee directed the department to
recover the outstanding amount within six months.

t7 5r. Ineffective execution of a contract U.S. $ 84,050 (Para 2, page 59-AR):-
A Mission paid l0 advance payments amounting to U.S $ 84,050 during 24-6-1986 to
l5-l-1987 to the contractor without assessing/certifying the work actually done by him.
The contractor stopped the work and absconded in January, 1987.

?
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The Committee directed to issue clear cut orders to the
that basic norms should not be violated in future and the outstanding
recovered from the contractor within two months.

t7 59.

Missions abroad
advance may be

1753. Irregular grant of research allowance Rs.Zl,657 (para 3, page 60-AR):-
Research allowance amounting to Rs.71,657 for the period from l-7-1987 to 30-6-19g9
was paid to the employees of the Institute of Strategic Studies, Islamabad who were not
entitled to it. An amount of Rs.53,156 was recovered by the Institute whereas an amount
of Rs. I 8,501 was outstanding. The Committee directed to recover the outstanding amount
within three months.

1754. Un-authorized/inadmissible payment of U.S $ 34,113 (para 4, page 60-
AR):- An amount of Rs.733,450 equivalent to u.s $ 34,113 was irregularly diawn for
disbursement of pay and allowances of a Director, his Secretary and rent of building of
Pakistan study centre abroad during March, 1988 to June, 1988 after the closure of the
Centre.

17 55. The Committee was informed that Mr. Niaz A. Naik was responsible for
this inadmissible payment. The Committee declared it as against rules and financial
discipline. The Committee formed an Inter-departmental Committee consisting of the
officers of Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Director, Foreign Audit to probe into the case
and submit its report to the Committee within fortnight.

t756. Non-accounting of furniture and other equipment provided to Pakistan
Studies Centre US$ 15,905 (Para 5, pages 60-61-AR)- An amount of US$ 15,905
(Rs.256,194 was incurred on purchase of furniture and equipment for Pakistan Studies
Centre at Paris. The Centre was shifted to the Chancery building and the services of the
Director of the Centre were dispensed with. The office furniture and equipment was not
returned by the Director to the Mission.

1757. The departmental representative informed that some furniture was recovered
by the Ambassador. As the case was six years old, it was not found feasible to pursue any
more. The PAC observed that a Committee may be constituted to submit a report to the
Committee.

1758. Un-authorized payment of rent of a residence US $ 2, 317 (Para 6,
page 6l-AR):- A Mission abroad hird a residence for the First Secretary/Charged,
Affaires and an unauthorized payment of US $ 2, 317 was made for the period from
l-7-1987 to 15-2-1988. The Ministry enhanced rental ceiling of the Officer w.e.f.
2-7-1987 and regularized the unauthorized payment. The para was, therefore, settled by
the Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Expenditure accounts against advances not furnished Rs.13'463'588
(Para 1, page 83-AR)(Ite!q I-AP-S5-86)- Temporary and contingent advances of
Rs.13,463,588 were allowefiy the Minishy and a Mission during 1982-83 to 1984-85.

't
l
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The adjustment of Rs.188,018 out of the total advances is outstanding. The Committee
directed to hnalize the recoveryiadjustrnent of the outstanding balance within six months.

1760. Recoveries not effected Rs.l, 196,143 (Para 2, pages 84-86-AR)(Item
2-AP-85-86)- In case of Ministry and l0 Missions recoveries of Rs.1.196 million on
account of irregular/over drawal of pay and allowances etc. during 1982-83 to 1984-85
were reported by Audit. A sum of Rs.l,l18,920 has been recovered. The PAC directed
to recover the balance amount of Rs.77,223 within six months.

1761. Un-adjusted T.A advances Rs.474,582 (Para 3-A, page 86-AR) (Item
3-AP-85-86):- T.A advances of Rs.474,582 allowed to three officials during 1983-84 to
1984-85 were lying unadjusted Recovery/adjustment of Rs.444,372 has been verified by
Audit. The Committee directed the department to recover/adjust the outstanding balance
of Rs.30.210 within six months.

t762.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Expenditure accounts against advances not furnished Rs.7,524,284
(Para I, page l08-AR)(Item 4-AP-86-87):- Temporary advances of Rs.7,524,284 granted
by the Ministry to various agencies during 1978-79 to 1985-86 for meeting expenditure
on the visit offoreign dignitaries, presentation ofgifts etc. were outstanding. The Public
Accounts Committee, in its earlier meeting dated 18-3-1990 had advised to expedite
recovery of the remaining amount.

1763. Audit reported that a balance of Rs.8.452 million is still outstanding. The
Committee directed the department to recover/adjust the outstanding balance within four
months with the co-ordination of Finance Division and in future such undue advances
should not be given.

1764. Un-invested surplus cash resources and likely loss of profit about
Rs.505,800 (Para 3, page I09-AR)(Item 5-AP-86-87):- On the recommendation of
Audit, the Committee settled the para.

t7 65. Irregular expenditure of Rs.16,952,047 (Part 4, page l09-AR)(Item 6-
AP-86-87):- An expenditure of Rs.16,952,047 was irregularly incurred by the Ministry
and 42 Missions abroad on the purchase of stores, maintenance and rent of building
during 1983-87. Out of total irregular expenditure, the expenditure of Rs.6.694 million
is still required to be regularized. The Committee directed the department to regularize
the remaining expenditure with the help of Finance Division.

1766. Recoveries not effected Rs.3,537,847 (Para 5, page 1l8-AR)(Item 7-AP-
86-87):- An amount of Rs.3,537,847 was recoverable on account of overpayment of pay
and allowances etc. In the previous meeting of the Public Accounts Committee dated
18-3-1990 the department was advised to recover/regularize the overpayment.

1767. Audit reported that recovery of Rs.1,627,6{6 has been effected by the
department. The Committee directed the department to r$ver/regularize the remaining
balance of Rs.1,910,210 within six months. t .

II



Rs.853,381 (Para 6, page l29-AR)(Item 8-AP-86-87):- Utility charges were to be shared
by Government and heads of Missions on 75:25 formula. Out of the total amount a
balance of Rs.689,823 still remained outstandins.

1769. The departrnental representative informed that the officers concerned had
either retired from service or had expired and there was no hope to recover the
outstanding amount. The Committee, therefore, directed the department to write off the
balance of the recoverable amount.

1770. T.A advances not adjusted Rs.1,27,416 (Part7, page l30-AR)(Item 9-
AP-86-87):- T.A advances of Rs.1,217,416 allowed during 1982-87 remained unadjusted
even after one year prescribed period. The Public Accounts Committee had advised in its
previous meeting held on 18-3-1990 to adjust/recover the outstanding advances within
three months. Audit reported that an amount of Rs.676,731 is still outstanding. The
Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to adjust the outstanding advances
within six months.

177 t. Loss of airconditioners (Para 11, page l33-AR)(Item 10-AP-86-87):-
The Ambassador of Pakistan to Riyadh was issued six Airconditioners by the Director
General, Haj in July and September, 1986 which were in excess of his entitlement. The
issuance was irregular. The Ambassador was also required to pay reht of Airconditioners

@ 7 ll2 of their value. After demolition of Pakistan House at Madina Munawara 13

Airconditioners were taken to the Mission at Riyadh. the Embassy at Riyadh did not
confirm the receipt of 19 Airconditioners in January, 1988.

1772. The report of the inquiry Committee, conducted on the directive of the
Public Accounts Committee dated 18-3-1990 was a vague report. The departmental
representative stated that the Ambassador has confirmed that the Airconditioners were
accounted for in the inventory, are available in the stock and can be verified. The
Committee, therefore, directed to veriff the facts.

1768.

1773.
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Non-payment of Utility consumption charges by heads of missions

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Inadequate internal control and delay in recoveries of amounts
irregularly disbursed Rs.612,545 (Para 1, pages 73-86-AR) (Item 3-AP-87-88):- The

amounts of Rs.612,545 and Rs.14,667,814 were irregularly disbursed on account of pay

and allowances during 1987-88 and l98l-87 respectively. The amounts ofRs.110,008 and

Rs.7,054,845 for the above years are still outstanding. The Committee directed to recover

the amount within six months.

r774. Non-recovery of rent charges Rs.791,231 (Para 3, pages 87-88-AR)
(Item 5-AP-87-88):- An amount of Rs.432,955 was recoverable on account of room rent

and aircondition charges from the Government servants who were provided accommoda-

tion in Foreign Ofhce Hostel during 1986-87. In addition Rs.358,276 pertaining to the
period l97l to 1986 were also recoverable.
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1775. Despite directive of the previous Public Accounts Committee dated
l4-7-1992 an amount of Rs.121,688 forthe year 1986-87 and amount of Rs.159,814 for
the years 197l-86 are outstanding. The Committee directed to recover the balance amount
within six months.

1776. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The Committee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be
necessary under the rules.

1777. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, the
4th June, 1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI.
Secretary

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT.

Tuesday, the 4th June, 1996.
Thirty-sixth Sitting (PAC)

1778. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 11.00 A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza. MNA Member
3. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
4. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan,MNA Member
5. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary for Housing & Works.
6. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA Member
7. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA Member
8. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat.

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani,Secretary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,Deputy Secretary (PAC)
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz,Offrcer on Special Duty(PAC)
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh. Section Officer (PAC)

Audit.

1. Mr. S.K. Mahmud,
Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy-Auditor General(GA).

3. Mr. Munir Ahmad,
Deputy Auditor-General(C&AE).

4. Mr. Ali Akbar Qureshi,
Director General (GA).

5. Mr. A.R. Arif,
Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

6. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad,
Additional Accountant General.

7. Mr. Badshah Gul,
Director General Audit(Federal Government).

8. Mr. U. A. Raza, Director General (CA).
9. Mr. Nayyar Bakht, Director General (PEC).

10. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan. Accounts Officer.
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I l. rMr. Najam lqbal, Accounts Officer.
12. Mr. M. I. Shahid, Accounts Ofhcer.
13. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Paracha. Accounts Officer.

Ministry of Finance.

l. Mr. Javed Masuod, Additional Secretary(F).
2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
3. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (CF). o

4. Mr. Muhammad Saleem, DFA (Commerce).
5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget).

1779. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of commerce
were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

1780. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of commerce. The following departmental
representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Salman Farooqui, Secretary.
2. Mr. Mansoor Zubair, Joint Secretary (Admn).
3. Mr.Muhammad Idris Khan, Deputy Secretary(B&S)
4. Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Khan, Director General (FTIP)
5. Mr. M. Javed Ashraf Hussain, Executive Director (SLIC).
6. Mr. Azam Khan,Chairman(PTB).
7. Mr. Noor Uddin Ahmed, Chairman (TCP)
8. Mr. S.M.Ishaq,Chairman (RECP)
9. Mr. Ferozuddin Ahmed, Chairman (PIC)
10. Mr.MuizuddinAhmed,ChairmanCNIC)
11. Mr. Inaamul Haque, Chairman, (CEC).
12. Mr.Wahid B.Mallal, Chief Manager (NIC)
13. Mr.Yakub Surmawala,Chief Manager (PIC)
14. Mr. Muhammad Latif,General Manager (SLIC).
15. Mr. M. Shafiq Sheikh, General Manager (RECP)
16. Mr.Sultan Khan. Section Officer.
17. Mr. Muhammad Abdullah, Accounts Officer (F&A)

1781. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No Name of Grant Gralt Na.l. rurmii
2. Export Promotion 17
3. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce 18
4. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce 147



out that the grant closed with a saving of Rs.1,258,969 which was not surrendered.The
departmental representative expressed that demand covers 13 offices in Pakistan, the trade
offices abroad were not able to tell us the exact information to surrender savinq in time.
Overall saving was only 7%o of the budget provision.

1783. The Committee regularized the saving with the direction to be careful in
future and amount should be surrendered in time. In future if somebody responsible for
not surrendering the saving action will be taken against him.

1784. Grant No.l7-Export Promotion (Page 104-AA)- An amount of
Rs.700,000 was surrendered in time leaving net saving of Rs.390,239. The remaining
savins should have also been surrendered.

1785. The departmental representative expressed that the surrender was made but
some amount was kept for expenditure to meet the expenses. The Committee was satisfied
with the explanation given by the department and regularized the saving.

1786. Grant No.l8-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce (Pages 105-
106-AA)- There was an excess amount of Rs.11,628 in the grant. The Committee
reqularized the excess expenditure.

t787. Grant No.l47-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce
(Page 107-AA)- The grant closed with a saving of Rs.832,245 which was not surrendered.
The departmental representative stated that the FTIP was working in the Ministry of
Commerce and it was shifted to a rented premises and the amount was to be paid to
contractors against work to be completed in June, 1988 and the work was delayed. The
competent officer withheld the money saying that he make the payment to the contractor
when he completes the work as specified. The Committee made no comments and

regularized the saving.

1782.

1788.
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APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL-r-1988-89)

Grant No.16-Ministry of Commerce(Pages 102-103-AA)- Audit pointed

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Grant No. l7-Export Promotion (Page 65-AA) (Item 2-AP-86-87):-
Audit informed the Committee that we have no comments about this grant because they

have done whatever the Committee wanted. The Committee made no comments and

regularized the grant.

AUDIT REPORT (CMXVOL-I-r988-89)

Export Promotion Bureau, Karachi

1789. Non-recovery/non adjustment ofcontingent advances and TA advances

amounting to Rs.530,672 (Para l, page 38-AR)- Audit pointed out non-adjustment of
contingent advances of Rs.127,600 and TA/DA advances to Rs.403,072 to the.officers of
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Export Promotion Bureau, Karachi, out of the export market development fund in 1986-
87. These advances were not adiusted till March. 1990.

1790. The departmental representative stated that due to a fire in the offices of
EPB, Karachi most of the record was destroyed. It was further stated that a large portion
of the record has now been reconstructed from the various sources including the Federal
Treasury offices and from other offices. It was further stated that we have asked the
Bureau to start recoveries,, I do not have information of the late recoveries but they are
pursuing the matter.

1791. After detailed discussion, the Committee directed the Principal Accounting
Officer that the existing position of advances be intimated to the Committee within 15

days and payment of second advance should not be made unless previous advance has
been adi usted/recovered.

?

1792.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Non-recovery of Rs.302,635 (Para I, page 3l-AR)(Item 1-AP-87-88)-
Audit pointed out payment of Rs.302,635 out of Trade Dispute Revolving Fund to
Foreign Buyers/Importers by Pakistan Embassies at Jeddah, Holland and Tehran. The para
was discussed in PAC during 1990. While explaining the loss of Rs.302,635, the Principal
Accounting Officer undertook to have the entire system operating the Revolving Fund
reviewed to ensure that a potentially good idea was not misused. However nothing has
been stated by the Ministry about the recovery of the amount.

1793. The departmental representative stated that the system has been reviewed
and every effort is being made to streamline the operation. Legal consultants say that they
will hnalize the whole procedure by July. If the Committee permit, I can order an enquiry
into this.

1794. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to make an
enquiry into the case, fix responsibility and submit report to the PAC within two months.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-VI[-1988-89)

Cotton Export Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt) Ltd.

1795. (Para 19, page l6-ARPSE)-Audit reported that the Corporation sustained
operating loss of Rs.81.000 million during 1988-89 which was offset by other income
although it had earned operating profit of Rs. 632.014 million during 1987-88. The
Corporation sustained loss of Rs.202.000 million during 1989-90, Rs. 118.000 million
during 1990-91 which jumped to Rs.661.000 million during 1991-92 and Rs.759.000
million during 1992-93. As the sales declined during 1993-94, the losses also decreased
to Rs.88.000 million.

1796. The departmental representative expressed that the export duty is the main
factor for the losses. During these years, the orders are issued to lift the cotton, on the
other hand the cotton prices raised. CEC becomes an instrument to pay the price for
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keeping stable market so that growers get a good return and our textile mills get cotton
at a reasonable price.

1797. The matter could not be resolved despite detailed discussion. It was,
therefore, decided to form a Sub.Committee under the Chairmanship of Mir Altaf Ali
Bhayo, MNA/Parliamentary Secretary for Housing and works comprising Mr. u.A.Raza,
Director General(cA) and Mr. M. Naseem Qureshi, Joint Secretary, Ministry of
Commerce as its members to go into the overall performance of the Corporation since its
inception to identify (i) causes of losses (ii) solution and suggest remedial measures and
submit report to the PAC within three months.

1798. (Para 23, page 18-ARPSE)-Audit reported that there was stock theft of
400 cotton bales for which FIR was lodged. The police had closed the case as untraceable.
This loss need to be regularized under the orders of competent authority after proper
investigation.

1799. The departmental representative stated that we will happy to get more
guidance from the Audit to make its adjustment. The loss was sustained and it needed to
be adjusted. FIR was lodged and then we also filed a civil suit against the transporter who
did not deliver the cotton bales. Disciplinary action was taken against the Zonal Manager
and he was demoted.

1800. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to examine the
case and report back to Committee within one month.

1801. (Para 24, page 18-ARPSE)-Audit informed that the advances granted to
the suppliers ginning factories increased from Rs.17.764 million in 1987-88 to Rs.37.361
million in 1988-89. Only an amount of Rs.12.160 million was recovered upto June 1992.
Advances against suppliers stood at Rs.31.857 million as on June 30, 1994.

1802. The PAC directed the departmental representative to intimate the names of
the defaulters and the amount outstanding against each of them be recovered within seven

days.

Cotton Trading Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt) Ltd.

1803. (Para 26, page l9-ARPSE)- Cotton Trading Corporation was paid an

amount of Rs.42.530 million in excess of actual dues of excise duty levied on cotton
produced during cotton season 1976-77. The claim was taken up with Ministry of Finance
in 1987 then to CBR.

1804. The departmental representative expressed that the matter is still with the
CBR. We are pursuing it. If this Committee issue a directive to CBR to settle the case we
would be very grateful.The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer that an

directive be issued to CBR to settle the case within three months.
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Export Credit Guarantee Scheme

1805. (Para 27, page 20-ARPSE)-The ECGS was established in 1962 for the
purpose of providing cover against risk of non-realization of sale proceeds of good
exported on credit terms and to encourage the banks to grant pre-shipment export finance
by providing them cover.

1806. The departmental representative expressed that ECGS is presently with the
Corporation and this scheme was assigned to this Corporation in 1962. Now we feel that
an Insurance Corporation cannot properly handle the export. So we requested the Ministry
that it may be handed over the private sector. When we make Insurance, certainly there
may be profit or loss. There were two things under the responsibility of the Corporation.
One is that before making underwriting something, its proper security should be ensured.
Secondly, when the loss occurs, full efforts should be made to recover that loss. The PAC
was satisfied with the explanation given by the Ministry and para was dropped.

1807. (Para 28, page 2l-ARPSE)-The Committee was satisfied with the
explanation given by the Ministry and para was dropped.

National Insurance Corporation

1808. (Para 29, pages 22-23-ARPSE)-Audit reported that the Corporation is
earning profit. The Committee made no comments and the para was dropped.

1809. (Para 30, page 23-ARPSE)-Audit reported that an amount of Rs.2.772
million out of Rs.8.778 million is still outstanding against National Co-Insurance Scheme.
The departmental representative stated that substantial part has been recovered from the
PIC to NIC. The Committee directed the departmental representative to expedite the
recovery.

I 8 10. Loss of Rs.934r410 due to non-deduction of value of damaged bales of
cotton (Para 31, pages 24-25-ARPSE)-Audit informed that loss of Rs. 934.410 was due
to non-deduction of value of damaged bales of cotton.The departmental representative
expressed that the total number of bales stored here were 33,000, only 1600 bales were
destroyed. The PAC was satisfied with the explanation given by the Ministry and the Para
was settled.

Pakistan Insurance Corporation

1811. (Para 32,pages 26-27-ARPSE)-Audit informed the Committee that the
Corporation is earning profits. The Committee appreciated the performance & settled the
para.

1812. (Para 33, pages2T-28-LRPSE)-Audit reported that an amount of Rs.9.857
million was paid in excess in acceptance business to non-resident companies and
Rs.221.075 million was lost to foreign non-resident companies in retrocession business.
The gross loss of foreign exchange of Rs.230.932 million is not appearing in final
accounts.

?
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The departmental representative stated that the corporation was established
in 1952 under an Act of Parliament. Its rules and regulations and bye-laws were formed.
Then intemationally recognized method of the maintenance of its
accounts was adopted. Audit objection is about format. This format has been since 1952
and there is no question of loss. The loss was just a premium. The committee did not
press any more and dropped the para.

1814. Non-recovery of amount of Rs.244.942 million War Risk Insurance
defaulter (Para 34' pages 29-30-ARPSE)-Audit reported that under War Risk Insurance
ordinance l97l,in caseof defaultinpurchaseof policyorinpayinganyinstallmentof
premium,, surcharge equal to 20Vo of premium due and also lolo interest per annum above
bank rate would be payable. As on July, 1989 outstanding dues in Sindh/Balochistan were
Rs.145.588 million and in Punjab, NWFP recoverable amount was Rs.99.353 million
bringing the total to Rs.244.941 million. The cases of defaulting persons/firms had been
referred to the District Collectors for making recoveries as €urears of lano revenue.

1815. The Ministry stated that an amount of Rs.74.134 million has been rscovered
leaving balance of Rs.40.785. We are making further efforts for outstanding recovery.The
PAC made no comments.

Pakistan Tobacco Board

1816. (Para 35, pages 31-32-ARPSE)-Audit informed that the Board sustained
a defrcit of Rs.1.821 million in 1988-89 as against surplus of Rs.O.185 million in 1987-88.
The deficit was Rs.2.499 million in 1989-90, Rs.1.998 million in 1990-91 and Rs.1.407
million in 1991-92. The deficit however decreased to Rs.0.645 million in 1992-93 and
Rs.0.582 million in 1993-94.

1817. The departmental representative informed the PAC that the Pakistan
Tobacco Board does not receive any grant from the Government ofPakistan. It is entirely
dependent on the cess which is collected from the tobacco companies and the cess is
collected on the basis of the consumption of tobacco by these Tobaccos companies, The
government have received the case on a number of occasions, but the income of case has
not been adequate enough to cover the expenditure and income gap. The general policy
of the Government has not been raised the cases and tariffs but at the ECC level they
have agreed to revise it. Tobacco companies are evading a very huge amount of excise
duty. So, ifthe cess is increased properly, it is also earning the foreign exchange for us.
We can ask for private sector to conduct the research. The suggestion of research is a very
valid. The Committee made no comments and the para was dropped.

1818. (Para 36, page 32-ARPSE)-The physical veriftcation of fixed assets was
not carried out in subsequent period i.e. 1989-90 and 1990-1991. The Public Accounts
Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer that they should have proper
inventory and record of everything.

1819. (Para 39, page 32-ARPSE)-Audit reported that income and expenditure
account in respect of the farm produce of five research stations was not prepared. The
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Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer that PTB should have proper
inventory record of everything.

Rice Export Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt) Ltd.

1820. (Paras 4l-42, pages 33-35-ARPSE)-Audit informed the Committee that
the Corporation sustained losses from 1989 to 1993. The PAC was not satisfied with the
working results of the Corporation and formed a Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship
of Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA consisting of Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,
MNA, Mr. Hamza, MNA, Mr. U.A.Raza, Director General (CA), Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha,
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance and Mr. Muhammad Malik, Joint Secretary, Ministry
of Commerce as its members to look into the overall performance of the Corporation
since its inception to identify (i) causes of losses (ii) causes of continuous loss of market
(iii) solution and suggest remedial measures and submit report to the PAC within three
months.

1821. (Para 43, page 3S-ARPSE)-On the recommendation of Audit the para was
settled by the Committee.

1822. Mis-appropriation of rice and gunny bags valuing Rs.50.546 million
allegedly by the handling agent (Para 46, pages 37-38-ARPSE)-Audit informed the
Committee that the hrm./agent for handling the rice crop 1982-83 at Qasim Rice godown
valid for two years which was extended for further one year upto October 23, 1985. On
finalization of accounts in 1987 Management detected shortages of rice and gunny bags.
The Management have taken no action except filing a civil suit against him.

1823. The departmental representative stated that we have forfeited his deposits
amounting to Rs. 15 lacks. Court case is being pursued vigorously. The PAC was not
satisfied with the explanation and directed the Chairman RECP to personally pursue the
case.

Doaba Rice Mills Limited

1824. (Paras 47-48, pages, 39-40-ARPSE)-Audit briefed the Committee about
the working results of Mills. The departmental representative informed that the Doaba
Rice Mills have been privatized. The PAC made no comments.

1825. (Para 49, page 40-ARPSE)-Audit informed that there are irrelevant
inventories in the record. The departmental representative expressed that there are not
excesses inventories in the record. If inventories are made, the action should be taken
against persons concerned at fault. The PAC directed the department to hold independent
enquiry, fix responsibility and submit report to the PAC.

(D Loss of Rs.24.448 million due to short recovery of head rice from wet paddy
(Para 52, pages 42-43-ARPSE)-

(iD Irregular drawal of house rent and conveyance allowance of Rs.196, 957 by
Project/Production Managers (Para 53, pages 43-44-ARPSE)-
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(iii) Infructuous expenditure of Rs.42.0ll million due to failure of parboiling
plant (Para 60, pages 47-48-ARPSE)-

1826. The above paras were deferred by the Committee.

Pakistan National Produce Company Limited

1827. (Para 57, page 46-ARpSE)-Audit informed the committee that the
inventory was four times above than the annual requirement amounting the Rs. 16.26g
million as on September 30, 1988. So the units have been privatized. Tire departmental
representative stated that the case is undet litigation against the flrrm who supplied the
plant.

1828' The Auditor-General expressed his views that all these losses should have
been reflected in the dispensation which was done. we have to go into the matter ofprivatization. The PAC made no comments.

State Life Insurance Corporation of pakistan

1829. (Para 61, pages 49-50-ARpsE)-The pAC made no comments and the para
was settled.

1830' (Para 62, page 50-ARpsE)-The pAC in its meeting held on August 3r,1986 directed that if it was not possible for the Corporation to liriit renewad expenseswithin 15% of the renewal premium as provided inihe Insurance Rules 1956, the case
may be prepared to get this limit increased to a reasonable extent, so that the violation of
the Insurance Rules is avoided.

l83l ' The departmental representative stated that we have taken note of the Audit
observation we would like to move for an amendment. So we are examining and we shall
take action in this respect. The pAC did not press any more and the para was dropped.

1832. Incurrence of irregular expenditure ambunting to Rs.2.05 million on
appointment of a consultant (para 65, pages 51-52-ARps;E)-Audit informed the
Committee that the appointment of a consultant by selection was irregular and undue
favour devoid of transparency.

1833' The departmental representative stated that there are two procedure for
selection of consultant/architect. One is open design competition and the other is selection.
In hrst, the leading architect enter only when there are certain monumental projects.For
a smaller project, they do not enter into such competition. The PAC was satisfied with
the explanation given by the department and para was settled.

1834. 'Loss due to acceptance ofwrong claim Rs.l07, 600 (para 66,page 52_
ARPSE)-Audit pointed out that proper care was not exercised before accepting the
insurance policy by proper medical examination and verification of antecedents of the
policy holder. The committee directed the department be careful in future.
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(Para 2, page 652-ARPSE)-Audit pointed out that a sum of Rs.8.874
million was recoverable from various parties by way of inheritance on nationalization in
1972. The departmental representative expressed that there were 83 cases and the courts
have already disposed off 74 cases only nine cases are pending. We are examining the
matter and see how best to dispose off this issue. The PAC directed the department to
settle the case with Audit.

Trading Corporation of Pakistan

1836. (Para 18, page l5-ARPSE)-Audit pointed out that the Trading Corporation
submitted their accounts late and could not be included in the Audit Report for 1988-89.
PAC made no comments.

1837. Loss of Rs.15.366 million on sale of imported butter oil (Para 67, pages
53-54-ARPSE)-Audit pointed out that the Corporation was sold imported butter oil below
the approved rate and there was loss of Rs.15.366 million to the Corporation.The
departmental representative stated that we have earned profit of Rs.21,482,000 which was
passed on to the Government. The PAC did not press any more and para was settled.

1838.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Blocking of funds of Rs.360.66 million due to non-disposal of rice
causing heavy losses (Para 6, page 27-ARPSE-85-86)(Item 2-AP-85-86)-The PAC in
its meeting held on March 15, 1989 directed that storage facilities must be improved. The
departmental representative stated that the RECP has total storage capacity of about
800,000 M.tons. We used to hire private godown. But meanwhile we sent certain schemes

to the Govenjunent for approval so we could have further capacity of storage. We should
not pursue now because the private sectors procurement is five or six even seven times
more than our capacity.

1839. The Committee suggested that surplus capacity of godown can be given on
hire and crore of rupees can be earned. The Committee directed the department to
examine the point and put up suggestions on the scheme.

1840. Irregular reimburcement of medical expenses amounting to Rs.103'730
(Para 10, page 29-ARPSE-85-86)(Item 4-AP-85-86)-The PAC in its meeting held on

March 15, 1989 directed that expeditious recovery be made under intimation to Audit.
The PAC directed on July 19, 1990 to quicken the pace of recovery of the remaining
outstanding amount.

1841. The departmental representative expressed that full recovery has now been

made, we shall convey this information to Audit. The PAC directed the departrnent to get

the entire recoveries verified by Audit.

1842. Irregular sanction ofhouse building advance ofRs.281,120 to an officer
on deputation (Para 12, pages 31-32-ARPSE-85-86)(Item 5-AP-85-86)-Audit stated that
a Dhector of TCP was sanctioned a loan of Rs.281,120 under Corporation House Building
Advance Rules whereas he was not entitled being on deputation from Federal

)
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Government. The PAC in its meeting held on July lg, gga directed the principal
Accounting Officer to remind the Establishment Division to finalize the inquiry against
the officer.

1843. The departmental representative stated that inquiry was completed by Mr.
Javed, who has exonerated the accused officer. Now the matter is with the court. The
PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to settle the case with person concerned
outside the court.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

(i) Infructuous expenditure on the engagement of a
consultant Rs.0.825 million(para 6,page 26-ARPSE-
86-87)(Item 9-AP-86-87)-

(ii) Extra expenditure of Rs.l.72 million due to high rates of
commission to agent on the export of Urea to Bangladesh
(Para 7, page 28-ARPSE-86-S7)(Iten 9-Ap-86-82)-

1844. The PAC in its meeting held on July 19, 1990 direcred that FIA may be
reminded to finalize their investigation in both the above cases.The departmental
representative stated that the FIA dropped the inquiry because the concerned officer has
retired.The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to contact FIA and enquire
about the latest position of the case.

1 845. rnvestment in Finance and rrade centre (parr 46, page 70-ARpsE-g6-
87)(Item 12-AP-86-87)-on the recommendation of Audit, the para was settled by the
PAC.

1846.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Working result of the SLIC (Para 126, page 140-ARPSE-87-88)(Item
2-AP-87-88)-The PAC in its meeting held on July 19, 1990 directed that a departmental
negotiation Committee be set up to sort out the outstanding claims of taken over Pakistan
Insurance Corporation. The Ministry stated that the cases filed by the Corporation against
the defaulting companies are pending in the court of law.

t847. The departmental representative stated that the cases filed by the
Corporation against the defaulting companies are pending in the court of law. There are
83 cases which were sub-judice in which 74 cases have been decided and 9 cllses are still
pending for disposal. We are pursing these cases and we are awaiting for final
adjudication. The PAC made no comments.

1848. Operational results of TCP (Para 132, page 142-ARPSE-87-88)(Item
3-AP-87-88)-The PAC in its meeting held on July 19, 1990 reaffirmed its previous
observation that either the services of TCP should be utilized by the Government to
channelize all its major imports or the Trading House should be wound up.
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The departmental representative expressed that it was decided to wind up

the TCP but when the present Govemment came, the Minister for Commerce examined

the implication of the decision and finally decided that TCP should stay and it should also

undertake exports. Now TCP is involved in both imports and exports. TCP is largely

importing goods when there is shortage of kitchen items in the country. Corporation have

its large charter which justifies the existence of the Corporation. The PAC made no

comments.

1850. Points not discussed to be treated as settled-The Committee did not make

any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of
Commerce. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary

under the rules.

I 85 I . The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 a.m' on Wednesday,

the 5th June, 1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI'
Secretary

Islamabad, the lTth October, 1998.

I
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 5th June, 1996
Thirty-seventh Sitting (PAC)

1852. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 and Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA, Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza. MNA, Member
3. Mr. Hamid Nasir Chattha, MNA, Member
4. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA, Member
5. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA, Member
6. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA Member
7. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari.MNA Member

8. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, MNA, Member

9. Ch. Nisar Ali IGan, MNA, Member

National Assembly Secretariat.

1. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.

2. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shami, Joint Secretary (PAC)

3. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Aziz,Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

5. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer (PAC).

Audit.

L Mr. S.K. Mahmud,
Auditor General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy Auditor General (GA).

3. Mr. Munir Ahmad,
Deputy Auditor General (CA&E).

4. Mr. Badshah Gul,
Director General Audit (Federal Govemment).

5. Mr. S.M. Arif,
Director General Audit(Defence Services).

6. Mr. U.A. Raza,
Director General (CA).

7. Mr. Ali Akbar Qureshi,
Director General (GA).

8. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad,
Additional Accountant General.

t'
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g. Mr. Waseem Anwar,
Director Audit (Federal Govemment).

10. Ch. Nazir-ud-din,
Deputy Director Audit (Federal Govemment).

I l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,
Accounts Officer(pAC).

12. Mr. Najam lqbal,
Accounts Officer.

13 V{r. M.l.Shahid,
Accounts Offrcer(ARJII).

Ministry of Finance and planning & Development Division

l. Mr. M. Javed Masud, Additional Secretarv.
2. Mr. Mukhrar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Eip).
3. Mr. Naveed Hassan,

FA(Sports & Tourism).
4. Mr. Muhammad Bashir,

FA(Interior).
5. Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar.

Director General (projects),
Planning and Development Division.

6. Mr. Abdul Hafeez Khan.
Deputy Director (projects),
Planning and Development Division.

7. Mr. Muhammad Saleem.
DFA(Sports & Tourism).

8. Mr.Noor Ahmed Solangi,
DFA(Interior).

9. Mr. Muhammail Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

1853' Accounts.exanined-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:_

l. Sports and Tourism Division.
2. Narcotics Control Division.

SPORTS & TOURISM DryISION

1854. The commiuee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,Audit Report etc' pertaining to the sports & Tourism oivision. The following
departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Hasan Raza pasha
Additional Secretary(Incharge).

2. Mr.Ghulam yazdani,

Joint Secretar.v
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3. Mr. Abdul Rashid,
DePutY Secretary'

4. Mr. Shah Alam Khan,
E.A/Director Finance(MJRL).

5. Brig (R) Lal Zamurad,
Ex-SecretarY Finance(Org).
(4th SAAF Games and Saver Raffle).

6. Mr. Hameed Ahmad Qureshi,
Managing Director, (PTDC).

7. Mr. Farooq Ahmad Shah,

General Manager,Hotels/Motels.
8. Brig (R) Zafar Iqbal,

Director Finance.

9. Mr. Abdul Hameed,
Acting Director(PITHM), Karachi.

10. Mr. MuhammadRazaq,
Controller Accounts Hotels(PTDC).

I 1. tvlr. M. Riaz Satti,
Manager Accounts(PTDC).

12. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shah,

Manager Audit(PTDC).
13. Mr. Abdul Latif Khan,

Deputy Manager Audit(PTDC).
14. Mr. S.A.H. Bokhari,

Section Officer.
15. Mr. Muhammad Yasin,

Section Ofhcer'
16. Ch. Muhammdd Younas,

Section Officer(F & A)'

1855. This Division controlled the following grants:-

l. Tourism Division )8

2. Development Expenditure of Tourism Division 150

APPROPRTATION ACCOTJNTS (CryILXVOL-I-1WE9)

1856. ' Grant No.28-Tourism Divisioa (Pages 134-13SAA)-There was an excess

expenditure of Rs.703,123. The departrnental repre"sentative informed ttrat an amount of

Rs.588.000isrelatedtolastyearsdebit.TheCommitteeregularizedtheexcess
expenditure.

I
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1857. Grant No. I50-Deveropment Expenditure of rourism Division
(Page 138-AA)-There was saving of Rs.25,000 which was surrendered. The committee
made no observation.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVLXVOL_I_1988_89)

1858. Report on the accounts of SAAF Games and Saver Raffle (paras r.1
to 1.3 & 2.1, pages 38-40-AR)-4th SAAF Games were hosted by pakistan in 19g9. Rs.25
million were provided by the Government. Further funds of at least Rs.40 million were
to be generated by adopting commercial techniques. IWs Interflow was engaged for the
above mentioned purpose. Audit appreciated the job of SAAF Games Secretariat and M/s
Interflow which fetched Rs.651.259 million and at the same time saved considerably by
reducing the commission on sale of Raffle tickets to 8olo instead of 8.5yo to 10% for
income beyond Rs.20 million.

1859. Un-warranted Commission of Rs.6.675 million to M/s Interflow (para
2.2, pages 41-AR)-M/s Interflow were to receive commission on amount left after
deducting expenses from receipts but through a modified agreement an amount of
Rs.83.446 million paid to PTV &PBC was excluded from the- total expenditure. This
modihcation in agreement was decided by Chairman of SAAF Games wiro enioved full
authority vested in him by the Committee.

1!60. Extra expenditure on the printing ofRaffle tickets (para 2.3, pages 4r-
42-AR)-Management of SAAF Games had arranged for printing of Rs.38.5 million tickets
for the 6th draw of which only Rs.l4.7 million tickits could be sold. The incorrect
estimation caused over expenditure of Rs. l0 million. The Committee observed that it was
a case of wrong assessment and not of intentional misconduct.

186l Extra expenditure due to increase in printing charges ofRaffle tickets
Rs.4.0l million (Parz2.4,pages 42-AR)-Raffle ticketi were got p.in:tea by M/s Interflow
@ Rs.23 per 100 for the first draw but in the subsequent draws this rate went upto Rs.29
which caused over expenditure. However, consideiing the time constraint this rate for
printing is considered reasonable by the Audit.

1862. Irregular recruitment of staff (para 3.1, pages 42-43-AR)-some officers
were recruited directly in grade l8 and above as Ministries/Dipartments did not cooperate
in sending their officers on deputation. Audit suggested that same Ministries/Departments
may be warned.

1863. conclusion (Para 6, page 44-ARR)- Audit pointed out that irregular
expenditure of Rs.377,534 was recovered by the management while recovery of
Rs'999,153 was agreed. Stores worth Rs.4.89 million were tulen on proper charge by the
managemenl. Audit highly appreciated overall performance of thi SAAF Games
Management/ Pakistan Army who had conducted SAAF Games within a very short time
with limited resources. The Committee agreed with audit and applauded the performance
of the SAAF Games Management. The committee desired that prope. audit report of
expenditure should be conducted carefirlly.and amount of Rs.l27 million which has been
saved and transferred to the Ministry should be spent only for the development of games.

l
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AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL-VIN-1988-89)

1864. Malam Jabba Resort Limited (para 94, page 79-ARpSE)-The
Committee was informed that the project "Sking-Cum-summer R"ro.t" at Malam jabba,,
Swat was approved by ECNEC at an estimated cost of Rs.113.97 million. proiect.
undertaken in 1985 and completed in November 1989, has neither been leased oufnor
operated by Management as yet. The Government has Rs. 76 million as equity in the
project as on June 30, 1996. Annual cost of maintenance is Rs.O.g million. The
Committee suggested that since there is no income from this project only two watchmen
are sufficient for its maintenance and no unnecessary expenses should be made on this
project. The Committee appointed a Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Mr.
Miangul Aurangzeb, MNA comprising Mr. u.A Raza, Director General commercial
Audit, and Mr. Shah Alam Khan, Joint Secretary/Economic Analyst, Sports and Tourism
Division to look into the pending affairs of Resort at Malam Jabba. The Sub-Committee
will submit its report within three months.

1865. Pakistan Institute of rourism and Hoter Management(para gg,page g0-
ARPSE)- Audit reported that excess of expenditur" ou"i income for tggt-bz of
Pakistan Institute of Tourism and Hotel M4nagement was Rs.2.4 million and maximum
number of students at any time has been 330. The departmental representative informed
that this Institute is dependent for its survival upon grants from Federal Govemment and
fees from students. Institute has improved its earninfconsiderably in 1994 by introducing
new Diploma Courses and Special Training Programmes for different organizations.
Furthermore, Institute has also raised the fees of its courses to increase the revenue. The
Committee stressed for the improvement of the Institute and proper advertisement of-' courqes that are offered by the Institute in order to upgrade the level ofTourism Industry
in Paicistan. The Committle advised that all provinces should be given equal opportunities
to benefit from this Institute.

1866. (Para 99, page 80-ARPSE)-Audit informed the Committee that
development fund of Rs.1.327 million was used to purchase pajero Jeep for Rs.694,742
in the year 1988-89 another sum was used for ceremony of foundation laying of Institute
building which was improper. The departmental representative informed that ihis jeep was
purchased to provide conveyance to students for taking them to Hotels for training.
Regarding construction of the building for Institute, he informed the Committee that it is
under construction and will be completed in 1997 with a total cost of Rs.20 million.

1867. The Committee inquired about the number of tourists visiting Pakistan each
year. The departmental representative further informed that this number is between 0.2
million and 0.5 million per year being highest in 1989 with 0.49 million tourists. Pakistan
earned 26 million dollars in 1995 through tourism. Now National Tourism Council has
been formed to upgrade the Tourism Industry in Pakistan. The PAC directed the
department to refer the case of privatization of hotels to Privatization Commission with
the recommendation of PAC.
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Pakistan Tourism Development Corporation Limited

1868. Working results of PTDC (Para l03,page 83-ARPSE)-Audit pointed out
the accumulated deficit of Rs. 4 million in 1988-89 and inquired about the current
position. The Departmental representative informed the Committee that PTDC is a public
limited Corporation and has four sub companions namely, Associated Hotels of Pakistan

Limited (AHPL), Motels Limited North, Motels Limited South and Pakistan Tourism
Company. Though PTDC as a whole is sustaining losses continuously, Hotels and Motels
are running in profits.

1869. The departmental representative informed that these hotels need greater

amount of money for maintenance because they are built on colonial style nearly a

century ago. These hotels depend on sale of liquor for its profit. Department is trying to
improve the conditions of the hotels.and improve the condition of balance sheet.

1870. The departmental representative further informed that the reasons for continuous

losses are over staffing in department, depreciation of buildings, abnormal costs of
maintenance, Gulf war and rejection of proposal to raise the prices of Liquor. Occupancy

in hotels have also decreased due to raise in the revised room rates. He stated that the

Government decided in 1993-94 to privatize the hotels while the nature of the hotels were

to be kept same but no worlh maintaining plan or bid was receive$.

1871. The Commiuee regularized the para and directed the department to refer
the case of privatization of hotels to Privatization Commission with the recommendation

of the Public Accounts Committee to expedite the case.

(Para 104, page 83-ARPSE)- The Public Accounts Committee dihcted
Audit to provide findings of inquiry report in detail regarding the para to the Committee.

1873. Infructuous expenditure due to ill-planned construction of a shopping
plaza (Para 107, page SS-ARPSE)- PTDC in 1985-86 undertook to construct a shopping
plaza on the place of old flight kitchen. 103 staff quarters were dismentelled and

employees were given compensation totalling Rs.3.2l 3 million. Permission was not seeked

from Cantonment Board/Military Estate Officer. Total loss of Rs.4.94 million is suffered
due to mismanagement and ill planning.

r874. The departrnental representative informed that Begum Waqar-un-NisaNoon
was Chairperson of the Board, Mr. Masood Nabi Noor was Secretary and IWS Rock Well
was the private company to develop the project. Military Estate Officer sent the notice
after the demolition of quarters and cylaimed that as this construction is not approved, the

work should be stopped. There was no malafide intention involved.

1875. The amount paid in excess of compensation is the house rent which is

payable to Govemment Servants in absence of accommodation provided by the

Govemment and totally justified. Cantonment Board tried to take possession of the land

but PTDC took stay order from the court and case is still in court of law. The Committee
did not make any observation.

l

1872.
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1876. Non-recovery of dues amounting to Rs.2.972 milrion on account of
hotel charges (Para 108, page s6-ARpsE)- Audit pointed out that outstanding dues
against 775 debtors were Rs.2.771 million as on Marih, l9g7 and amount of Rs.0.201
million was written off on 28th December, 19g5. Nominal amount of Rs.0.251 million
is recovered during last five years.

1877' The departmental representative informed that 83%o of these debts have
been recovered. Regarding the writing off of debts Principal Accounting offi"", informed
the Committee that Board has the power to wdte off the debts that are-considered as bad.
This percentage is normally accepted upto l-2yo and departmenthav.e alower percentage.

1878' The Committee directed the department to write leffers to defaulters and publish
the list of defaulters in the newspapers. If these actions do not bear results than go into
court and file civil suits as a last resort.

Associated Hotels of pakistan Limited

1879' working.resurts of-the company(para 109, page g7-ARpsE)- Audit
observed that Associated Hotels of pakistan itc. was i.r"orpoi#a as a public limited
company to run certain hotels. Upon formation of PTDC the administrative control was
passed on to PTDC but company status remained as it is. Assets of company are leasedout to PTDC and Rs.0:5 million annually. separate entity of "o-p*y in these
circirmstances is not justifiable.

J8!0 The departmental representative informed the Committee that the share
holders of Associated Hotels of Pakistan Limited & PTDC are different and the main .

objectives ofthese companies also differ. Therefore, it is not possible to merge one into
another. The committee accepted the reply of the departmeniand suggested those AHp
Ltd. should not be merged into pTDC.

1 88 I ' (Para 110, page E7-ARPSE)- The Committee directed that effbrts should
be made to write off the amount.

PTDC Motels North (Pvf) Ltd.

1882. (Paras 115-116, page 89-ARpsE)- The prDC Moters North (pvr) Ltd.
was formed in 1977 which is fully owned subsidiary of prDC. Audit observed that
accumulated losses has eroded entire equity of the company.

1883. The departmental representative informed that the Motels under this
Company are in Northern Areas and work on seasonal basis and normally such Motels
give proht after 2-3 initial years. Now this company is doing very well and will improve
further in future. The committee desired that the working of the company should be
further improved.
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PTDC Motels South (Pvt) Ltd.

1884. (Paras l2l-l22,page90-ARPSE)- The PTDC Motels South (Pvt) Ltd. was

incorporated as private limited company on July 16, 1977. The accumulated loss of the

Motei as on 30-6-1990 was Rs.3.105 million which eroded the share capital of

Rs.2 10,000. The management and activities of the company's motels have been transferred

to the related company PTDC, Motels (North) Pvt. Limited w.e.f July,l, 1990. The

Committee did not Press any more.

Pakistan Tours (Pvt) Ltd.

1885, (Paras 127-12E, page 9r-ARPSE)-The committee directed the

departmental representative to write off the outstanding amount of Rs.2.250 million

against the foreign contractor who left Pakistan without clearing the dues,if it is not

feasible to recover from him, the issue may be settled either way'

1886. (para l29,page 9I-ARPSE)- The PAc was satisfied with the explanation

given by the departrnent and decided to settle the para'

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987.88

1887. Overpayment of Rs.228,953 to a contractor (Para 11, page 33-

ARPSE)(Item r-ar-sz-ss)- The committee did not make any observation and decided

to settle the Para.

1888. Audit comments on PITHM (Para 16l, page 152-ARPSEXIIen 2-AP-

87-88) The Committee decided to settle the para-

1889. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The committee did not

make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to Sports and

Tourism Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be

necessary under the rules.

NARCOTICS CONTROL DIVISION

1890. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Narcotics control Division. The following

departmental representatives were present:-

1. Mr.Muhammad Afzal Kahut, Secretary.

2. Mr.Matiullah Khan, Joint Secretary.

3. Syed Muhammad Afzal, Deputy Secretary.

4. Mr.Iftikhar Ali Shah, Director General(SDU)'

5. Mr.Abdul Khaliq, Financial Adviser(SDU)'

6. Mr.Masood Bangash, Chief(SDU).
7. Mr.Masud Ata Cheema, Section Offlcer.
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This Division controlled the following grants:_
\

2.

Other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior
(Narcotics Control Division).

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Interior
(Narcotics Control Division).

99.

166.

AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CNILXVOL_I_I9SS_S9)

1892' Grant No.99--_other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior (NarcoticsControl.Division)(pages 327-329-AAt- Audit pointed out an excess of Rs.3,g57,994
under this grant' The departmental representativi explained that supplementary grant ofRs'1.536 million was notaccoun,:g frt in the year in which it was granted. Secondly anexpenditure of Rs.l.9 million which was incurred in l9g6-g7 on aciount of aerial spraywas not debited to Ministry of Defence. It was debited to the Ministry r' tggt-sg whenthere was no allocation of this amount. It was therefore a technical excess and Audit issatisfied' The committee accepted the explanation of the department and recommended
regularization of excess expenditure of R;.3,S57,994.

1893' Grant No.l66-Deveropment Expenditure of Ministry of Interior(Narcotics control Division)(pages 329-330-A4)- There was an excess expenditure ofRs. 13,404,938 which was regularized by the Committee.

AUDrT REPORT (CMXVOL_I_I988_89)

1894. Avoidable expenditure of Rs.94,7g0 on purchase of fruit plants(paraI' page 69-AR)- Audit reported that in a project of Narcotics Control Division a sum of
Rs.258,500 was paid to a supplier in April, tsss for the supply of plantswithout adopting
open tender system as required under rules. These plants weie supplied at lesser ri" b!
the same supplier to an other office on the basis of open tender. Boih the purchases were
made in February, 1988. This resurted in an avoidible expenditure or Rs.94,7g0. The
malter was reported to the Minislry in April,, 1989 for investigation and recovery but no
action has been initiated so far.

1895. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the purchase
was made by Ex-Ecologist in accordance with the decision of a Committee appointed for
this purpose. The activities in project had started in March, lggg when planting season
was out and plants were not available in the market and this was due to a iormal decision
in the meeting with USAID. The issue is being placed before the Project Review Board
for regularization of payment. The explanation given by the departm.rt *u, accepted and
the Committee decided to drop the para.

1896. shortage of stores worth Rs.42,228 (pta2,page 69-AR)- Audit pointed
out that in the office of the Project Director, Gadoon Amazai Area Development iroject,
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231 bags of urea, DAP & Wheat Seed valuing P(s. 42,228 were found short during

piyri"ui verification of the stores. The shortage was attributed to the rebagging qf old

stoct and rough handling. No action was taken to hx the responsibility.

lgg7. The department informed that the seed and fertilizer had to be kept in bulk

store at Panjpir because the project area people refused to receive the wheat crop inputs

and insistedin cultivating poppy. As a result there were clashes between the people and

enforcement agencies and loises to life. In such circumstatrces the stores are liable to

shortage, becaise of dryage, leakage, wear and tear of packing material specifically

chemilai fertilizer and there was no mis-appropriation. The department further informed

that Project Review Board have condonedihe losses in shortage. The Committee decided

to drop the para.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

1898.IrregularpurchasesworthRs.637,750(Para2',pagel0S.AR)(Itemr-
AP-S7-8S)- Audit pointed out irregular expenditure worth Rs. 637,750 without inviting

tenders. The departmental representative informed that the Chairman, Project Review

Board had appioved the condonation of inegularity and directed. that the officer

responsible sirould be censured. The Committee also directed the Ministry of Finance to

examine the case.

1899. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The committee did not

make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Narcotics

Control Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be

necessary under the rules.

lg00.TheCommitteethenadjournedtomeetagainat10.00AM.onThursday,
the 6th June. 1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI'
Secretary

Islamabad, the 17th October, 1998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT.

Thursday, the 6th June, 1996.
Thirty-eight Sitting (PAC)

1901. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

1. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza, MNA Member
3. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
4. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan,MNA Merhber
5. Makhdoomz,ada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA Member
6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat.

1. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani,secretary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,Deputy Secretary (pAC)
3. Mr. Abdul Aaz,Officer on Special Duty(pAC)
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheildr, Section Offrcer (pAC)

Audit.

1. Mr. S.K. Mahmud,
Auditor-General of pakistan.

2. Mr. Muhammad Usman,
Deputy Auditor General(GA).

3. Mr. Ali Akbar Qureshi,
Director General (GA).

4. Mr. A.R. Arif,
Accountant General pakistan Revenues.

5. Mr. Badshah Gul,
Director General Audit(Federal Govemment).

6. Mr. U. A. Raza,
Director General (CA).

7.. Mr. Muhammad Ibrahim Rajput,
Deputy Director (CA).

8, Mr. Waseem Anwar,
Director Audit (Federal Government).

9. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan,
Accounts Officer(PAC)

10. Mr. Najam lqbal,
Accounts Officer.



11. Mr. M. I. Shahid,
Accounts Officer(AR-III)

Ministry of Finance.

l. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza,
Additional Secretary(Budget).

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad,
Joint Secretary (Exp).

3. Mr. Dost Muhammad Khan,
DFA (Kashmir Affairs).

4. Mr. Muhammad Aslam,
Accounts Officer (Budget).

1902. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the States & Frontier Regions

Division were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

STATES AND FRONTIER REGIONS DIVISION
(Deferred Accounts)

1903. The Committee took up for its examination the Audit Reports etc.

pertaining to the States & Frontier Regions Division, which were deferred on3-2-1993.
The following departmental representatives were present:-

1. Sardar Muhammad Khalid, Secretary.
2. Mr. Ismail Hassan Niazi, Joint Secretary
3. Mr. Zeb Khan, Deputy Secretary (FATA).
4. Lt.Col. Ajmal Khan, Deputy Secretary (Budget).

5. Mr. Muhammad Naeem Khan, Additional Secretary
(Home Deptt. NWFP)

6. Mr. Jamshed AIi Khan, Chief Commissioner (Afghan Refugees).

7. Mr. Zaibullah Khan, Chief Commissioner (Afghan Refugees).

8. Mr. Muhammad Ihtesham Khan, Secretary (C&W Deptt. NWFP)
g. Mr. M. Afzal Shigri, Commandant (FC)
10. Mr. Asif Ali Shah, Deputy Commandant (FC).
11. Mr. Muhammad Afzal, Chief Engineer (C&W Deptt. NWFP)
12. Mr. Samin Jan Babar, Chairman (FATA DC).
13. Mr. Muhammad Irshad Swati, Additional Secretary Finance (NWFP).

14. Mr. Abdus Sattar Khan, Section Officer (F&A).

1904. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the Committee that he is the

Principal Accounting Officer of only one third of the Budget allocation as two third of
the allocation is directly placed at the disposal of NWFP Government for FATA
Development and the expenditure is not controlled by him. The Committee declared that

the Principal Accounting Offrcer is responsible for the entire grant and recommended that

the entire expenditure of the grant should be controlled by the Principal Accounting

Officer and the funds for development expenditure of FATA should be routed through the

Secretary, States and Frontier Regions Division by the Finance Division with effect from
the next financial year. The issue should be resolved by the Principal Accounting Officer
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with the Finance Division.

AUDrT REPORT (CM) (VOL_r_198S_8e)

1905. Non adjustment of outstanding stores worth Rs.l,l7g,350 (para S, page
96-AR)- Audit pointed out that stores worth Rs.1,178,350 issued to various contractors
during 1982-83 to 1987-88 remained outstanding till March, 1990 for execution of civil
works in the FATA Regions for the supply of cement, machinery and stores of certain
suppliers and other Divisions from June 1978 to March 1986 remained outstandins till
March, 1990.

1906. The committee was informed that some amounts have been received from
the factories and the balance amount is under correspondence with the factories concerned.
On the request of the department, the committee directed to recover the balance amount
within three months.

1907. outstanding dues of Rs.r,g0r,76s (para 6, page 96-AR)- Audit reported
that Rs.1,901,765 were paid in advance for executing civil works ln tne Fnta Regions
of NWFP on behalf of States and Frontier Regions Division (three Division of C&W
departmenQ for the supply of cement, machinery and stores of certain suppliers and other
Division from June, 1978 to March, 1986 but remained outstanding tiliMarch, 1990.
1908. The Division replied that in Miran Shah Division cement *i* 

".ron"ously 
shown

against Mustekham cement Factory which was actually received from D.G Khan cement
Factory and the adjustment of Rs.249,630 has been made and nothing is outstanding.

1909. The case relating to Tank Division is under active hearins in the Sindh
High Court in connection with the wreckage of 20 Nos. Chinese Road Rollers in the ship
which sank underway to Pakistan. out of Rs.1,901,765, Rs.659.,160 pertained to c&w
Division Mohmand Agency against which a sum of Rs.429,969 has been received from
the factories concemed. The balance amount of Rs.230,190 is under correspondance with
the factories concerned.

1910. The committee was not satisfied with the explanation given by the
department and directed the Principal Accounting Officer to recover the outstanding
amount within three months.

191 1. Non-accounting of Rs.172,028 (Para 7, page 97-AR)- An amount of
Rs.172,028 was drawn from UNHCR funds during January, 1988 to November, l98g in
the office of the Assistant commissioner (Edu) Afghan Refugees, Thall which were
neither accounted for in the cash book nor vouchers ofpayment were produced to Audit.
The funds were mis-appropriated.

19t2. The Division replied that an enquiry was held in the case and it was
reported that Mr. Fayyaz Khan, Ex-Assistant commissioner (Edu) Afghan Refugees, Thall
ciune on deputation from Education department was responsible for mis-appropriation of
Rs.143,838. The department representative informed that some money has been recovered
and an amount of Rs.88,000 is outstanding. The officer retired from Government service
in 1994.
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The Committee clarified that responsibility had been fixed after enquiry.
The amount should have been recovered immediately thereafter. The amount should be

recovered from Mr. Fayyu Khan, if not possible it should be recovered from the officer
who was responsible for non-recovery, the head of the department who cleared his

pension. It should be done within three months.

(D Outstanding against other Divisions Rs.402n324 (Para 8, page 97-AR)
(ir) Overpayment of Rs.1222'471 (Para9,page 97-AR
(iii) Overpayment of Rs.86'640 (Para lOn page 97-AR)-
(iv) Loss of Rs.81,264 due to non acceptance of lowest rates

(Para ll, page 98-AR)
(v) Overpayment of Rs.49,553 to a contractor due to allowing

enhanced rates (Para 12' page 98-AR)
(vi) Less recovery of road roller charges Rs.41'344 (Para 13'

page 99-AR)

1914. The above piras were settled by the Committee as Audit verified that

required action had been taken by the department.

AUDrT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL-VI[-r998'99)

FATA Development Corporation.

1915. Working results of FATA DC (Para 908, page 631-ARPSE):' The

accounts ofthe Corporation for the year 1988-89 were received late as such could not be

included in the ARPSE for 1988-89. However, the same were included in the Audit

Report for the year 1989-90.

19tr6. The departmental representative requested that Audit should not insist to

submit the accounts duly audited by the ehartered Accountants because eight out of eleven

industrial units have been disposed off and the remaining three have been closed.There

is no income.The Committee allowed the department to submit the accounts through

Government Audit without involving Chartered Accountants-

19t7. Loss of Rs.523,129 due to purchase of tubewell material at higher rates

(Para 909, page 632-ARPSE)- FATA development corporation suffered a loss of
Rs.523,129 on the purchase of tubewell material at excessive rates. The Committee

directed the department to settle the issue with Audit. The para may be treated as settled

if there is no objection by Audit.

1918. Blockage of funds of Rs.420,992 ilue to unnecessanF purchase of electric

cable (Para 9l0,page 632-ARPSE);- FATA Development Corporation (Industries Wing)

purchased electriC cable valuing Rs.420,992 in 1977 . The material could not be consumed

iitt 1SSO. The department representative intimated that the cables have already been used.

The para was, therefore, settled by the Committee with the directive to avoid such

inegularity in future.
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(i) FATA Bara Cigarette Factory (para 9ll, page 634_ARpSE)(iD FATA Kurram Fruit Products (para 913, page 63S_ARpSd)(iiD FATA Mir Ali Looms Unit (para 9lZ, page 637-ARPSE)(iv) FATA Mohmand Glass tr'actory (para 919, page 63g_AIifSE)(v) FATA Mullagori Marbles Factory (p*a 921, page 639_ARpSE)(vi) FATA Oil Expetting and Refining Unit (para i2J, page 040-
ARPSE)

(vii) FATA South Waziristan Footwear and Leather Goods Industries (para 925,
page 641-ARPSE)

(viii) FATA Tochi Valley Match FactorT (para 929, page 643_ARpSE)

1919. The Federally Administered rribal Areas Development corporation,
Peshawar established certain industrial units in Tribal Area from l9i2to 19g0. The units
were subsequently closed down due to uneconomical results and operational problems.
The Government investment in these units was about Rs.l14,59 million whereas the
accumulated loss as on June 30, 1994 stood at Rs.36.373 million. The public Accounts
Committee in its meeting held on July 19, 1990 directed the Division to operate those
units which earn profit and others be disposed off by auction.

1920' The departmental representative informed the Committee that eight units
have been sold and three are left. No loan is outstanding against these factories. The
Committee did not press any more.

1921 . (Paras 9l?,,918,& 922, pages 634,637 & 643-ARPSE):_ Lease money
amounting to Rs.5.760 million Rs.0.379 million, Rs.12.573 million and Rs.1.760 million
are outstanding against lessees on account of leasing out Bara cigarette Factory, Mir Ali
Looms Unit and FATA Mullagori Marbles Factory. The cases of iecov ery are in the court
of law.

1922' The departmental representative stated that efforts are being continued to
recover tJIe amounts from defaulters. The defaulters say that they cannot make payments
as they have faced losses. The case is also sub-judice. the Committee directed the
department to recover the amounts through political Agent.

1923. FATA South waziristan footwear & Leather Goods Industries (para
926, page 641-ARPSE):- Advances, deposits and prepayments amounting to Rs.g.774
million were outstanding since long. The Ministry intimated that the Management
committed irregularities in allowing unsecured advances, was also involved in other
corruption cases and tried by Military courts and convicted to various terms of
imprisonment. No recovery could be made due to bad debts. The period of imprisonment
was increased as the defaulters could not make payment of hnes. The Committee,
therefore, settled the para.

1924. FATA Tochi Valley Match Factory (para 930, page 643-ARpSE):- The
advances to suppliers amounting to tts.249,000 are outstanding against certain suppliers
since long and the chances of recovery are remote as the parties are stated to be reiuctant
to pay and have put counter claims. The Committee directed to settle the case out of court
on give and take basis under intimation to the Audit.

.:'
nl

', -.
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1925. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The committee did not

make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the States

and Frontier Regions Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as

may be necessary under the rules.

1926. The Committeg thereafter' adjourned sine-die.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI'
SecretarY

Islamabad, the 17th October,l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, the 14th July, 1996.
Thirty-ninth Sitting (PAC).

1927. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 11.00 A.M. in Committee
Room No. 2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

' following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee

, l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan.MNA Chairman.
2. Mr. Hamza,MNA Membei.
3. Syed Abbas Shah,MNA Member.
4. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member.
5. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan.MNA Member.

National Assembly Secretariat.

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary(PAC).
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Officer on Special Duty(PAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer(PAC).

Audit.

1. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor General (GA).
2. Mr. A.R.Arif, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

3. Mr.Ali Akbar Qureshi, Director General (GA).
4. Mr. U.A. Raza, Director General (CA).
5. Mr. Badshah Gul, Director General Audit(FG).
6. Mr. Muhammad Nazir Bhatti, Assistant Accountant General.

7. Mr. Haque Nawaz Director Foreign Audit.
8. Mr. Javaid Jahangir, Director PEC, Lahore.
9. tr4r. U. Ishaq Satti, Accotrnts Officer.
10. Mr. Najam Iqbal, Accounts Officer.
ll. Mr. M. I. Shahid, Accounts Officer.

' Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

1. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza, Additional Secretary (Budget).

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
- Z. Mr. Yawar Zia, FA (Labour and Manpower).

4. Mr. Abdul Hayee, DFA (Labour and Manpower).

5. Dr. Ataullah Kalim, Director, Projects Wing, P&D Division'
6. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).
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1928. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Labour Division.
2. Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division.

LABOUR DIVISION

1929- The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Repon pertaining to Labour Division. The following departmental representatives
were present:-

l. Mr. A.Z. K. Sherdil, Secretary
2. Mr. Najamuddin Najmi, Director General (DW).
3. Mr. Muhammad Rafique Urfat, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Bashir, Section Officer (F&A).
5. Mr. Fayyaz-ur-Rehman, Secretary, WWF.
6. Mr. Khalique Ahmad Khan, Joint Secretary.
7. Mr. S. Barkatullah, Chairman, EOBI.
8. Mr. Shahid Nawaz, M.D. OPF.
9. Mr. M.Y. Bhutter, Director Finance (OpFt.
10. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Financial Adviser. EOBL
11. Mr. Goher Yaqoob Yousaf Zai, Member, NIRC.
12. Mr. Mumtaz Hussain, Admn. Officer. NIRC.
13. Mr. Abdul Matin, Admn, Officer,ITNE.
14. Mr. M. Ashraf Cheema, Dlrector General, NTp.
15. Syed Mehr Badshah, Director General (BE&OE).
16. Mr. Falak Sher Director (HRD) projects.

1930. This Division controlled the following grants:-

l. Labour Division. 103

2. Other Expenditure of Labour Division. lO4

3. Development Expenditure of Labour Division. 167

AppRopRIATION ACCOIJNTS (CryIL) (VOL_1-1988_89)

1931. Grant No.l03-Labour Division (pages 346-347-AA\- In addition to an
excess amount of Rs.694,911 the department also surrendered an amount of Rs. 173,646
increasing the excess to Rs.868,557. The Public Accounts Committee approved the excess
expenditure with the direction to be careful in future.
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1932. Grant No. 104-other Expenditure of Labour Division (pages 34E-349-
AA)- An amount of Rs.205,510 was surrendered in time leaving a saving of
Rs.39,758,493. The Public Accounts Committee regularized the saving *itft tn" direltion
the amount should be surrendered in time and no explanation will be-accepted in future.

1933. Grant No. l-67 Development Expenditure of Labour Division (pages
351-352-44)- The grant 

-closed 
with a saving of Rs.6,161,463 after the Ministry f,ad

surrendered an amount of Rs.6,352,616 in time, which is more than the actual saving
converting the grant into an excess of Rs.l9l,l53. The public Accounts committee
approved the saving.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

1934. spccial Study Report on workers werfare Fund(Grant No.97-other
Expenditure of Labour Division(page 241-AA-E5-g6) (rtems 1-2-Ap-g5-g6)- In
Compliance with PAC directive performance Audit of Worker Welfare Fund falling under
purview of Directorate General Audit (Federal Government) has been conducted and
report has been presented before the pAC.

1935. Despite detailed discussion, the public Accounts committee was not
satisfied with the explanation given by the Division and constituted an Inter-departmental
committee comprising Mr. Yawar Zi4 Financial Adviser, Labour Division, Mr. Badshah
Gul, Director General Audit (Federal Government) and Raja Khalique Ahmed Khan, Joint
Secretary, Labour Division to go into more details, determine the reasons for the
irregularity and submit report to the pAC within four months.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES(VOL-V[I-T988.89)

Employees Otd-Age Benefits Institution

1936- working results of EoBl(para 455,pages 364-365-ARPSE)- Audit
informed the Commiftee that the Employees Old-Age Benefit Institution came into being
under "the employees old-age benefits Act-l 976".The affairs of the Institui|n *" -".g"dby a Board of Trustees whose members are nominated by the Government. The Board is
authorized to realize 5% of the wages of each employee drawing wages upto Rs.l500 per
month from the employees of an industry or establishment other than these exempted from
the application of this act. The fund so created and the ineome generated out of its
investments has to be utilized against old-age pensiorVgrant and survivors, pension payable
to he registered employees of the Institution. The financial position of the Institution
seems to be satisfactory.

1937. The departmental representative informed the Committee that we have
registered 32,101 employees. They also informed tlre Committee that there are more than
50 lacs employees in private firms. It is actually rual and urban sector statistics.The
Public Accounts Committee did not press any more atrd para was dropped.

1938. Loss of contribution of Rs.16.111 million due to non-registration of
employees(Pra457rpage366-ARPSE:- Audit informedthe PublicAccounts Committee



ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that 59 officers were appointed in EOBI directly without

following the prescribed procedure. The management has admitted irregularity which was

subsequently got condoned by Board of Trustees and Labour Division. On the

recommendation of Audit, the para was dropped by the PAC.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

1941. working results of EoBI (Para 388, page 243-ARPSE) (Item 4-AP'87-

88)- Audit informed the Committee that while expressing satisfaction over the

improvement of working results of the Institution, the Committee expressed the hope that

the administrative expenses would be kept under control and advised to ensure

reconciliation of accounts and physical verification of fixed assets'

1942. The departmental representative informed the Committee that we accepted

Audit point of view and we have done reconciliation. Assets register is being updated.

Audit accepted the reply given by the department and the para was dropped by the PAC.
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that EOBI is a very large number of Industrial units had not been registered although

these are working with ten or more than ten employees. Taking a sample of 150 units

having a total of 2406 employees. Audit worked out that, if these units had been

registired with EOBI since 1976 the Institution would have received 12 years contribution

to the extent of Rs.16.111 million at the existing contribution rate. The departmental

representative intimated that 13 parties remained untraced out of 150 units.

1939. Audit stated if the Ministry had taken prompt and vigilant action in the

beginning to trace out these units and get them registered, the loss could have been

uuoided/mit imized. The Public Accounts Committee did not press any more and

dropped the para.

1940. Irregular direct appointment of officers/officials (Para 458' page 367'

1943. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The committee did not

make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Labour

Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary

under the rules.

MAI\POWER AND OVERSEAS PAKISTANIS DIVISION

1944. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Report pertaining to Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division. The following

departmental representatives were present:'.

l. Mr. A. Z. K. Sherdil, Secretary
2. Mian Mohammad Jamil, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. M. Aslam Khan, Deputy Secretary.

4. Mr. Muhammad Zafarullah Khan, Managing Director (OEC).

5. Mr. Sher Akbar, Director General (NTB).
6. Mr. S.H.A. Bukhari, Director General CNILAT).
7. Mirza Shahid Baig, Director (NILAT)'
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Mr. Muhammad Javaid, Deputy Director.
Mr. Ashiq Hussain, Deputy Director (NTB).
Mr. Arifullah Khan, Assistant Director CNTB).

This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division 105

2. Development Expenditure of Manpower and 168
Overseas Pakistanis Division.

1946.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CTVTLXVOL-1-1988-89)

Grant No. l05-Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division (Page 350-
AA) An excess amount of Rs.4,512,943 which is required to be regularized. The
departmental representative stated that the total excess has been only Rs.13,79,943 and we
request to regularize the excess expenditure. The Committee regularized the excess

expenditure.

1947. Grant No. 168-Development Expenditure of Manpower and Overseas
Pakistanis Division (Pages 353-354-A4)- The deparunent was surrendered an amount
of Rs.3,989,695 increasing the excess to Rs.6,431,010. The Committee made no
observation.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985--86

1948. Huge Financial lrregularities in National Training Bureau (Para 5'
pages 94-95-AR-E5-86)(Item I-AP-E5-E6)- The para was discussed in PAC meeting held

on 23-05-1989. The PAC directed that an enquiry Committee should be set up to
investigate and report as to why the process ofestablishing the facts and finalizing action

against an offtcer, who was being held responsible for very serious mal-practices, has not

been initiated by the Division.

1949. The departmental representative stated that the delay in hnalization of the

case was that the officer concemed on having been charge sheeted on 2l-5-1987. He was

charge sheeted again and another inquiry was conducted against him. In the second

inquiry that officer was held responsible for Govemment loss and minor penalty of
stoppage of increments and recovery of loss of Rs.5 2l ,242 was imposed on him. Against

theii fenalties, the officer had lodged an appeal in the Federal Services Tribunal who

exonerated him from the penalty imposed by the second inquiry Committee. The recovery

case is pending against the contractor in the Civil court. The amount could be recovered

from thl contractor who violated the contract agreement and not from the appellant who

was not at fault.
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1950. The Public Accounts Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer
to pursue the civil/criminal cases in the courts and decisions may be got expedited.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

1951. Loss of Rs.143,806 in payment of Rent of a vacant Residence (para l,
pages 110-1lf -AR-87-88XItem 3-AP-87-88)- The Public Accounts Committee directed
in its meeting held on 29-7-1992 that the investigation may be held to fix responsibility
for the loss due to payment of rent of a vacant residence and necessary action be taken
against the person responsible for this avoidable infructuous expenditure. The Committee
also directed that names of people involved in loss to public exchequer may be published.

1952. The departmental representative explained that under the direction of pAC, we
held an inquiry. As a result of inquiry no irregularity was found by the inquiry
committee. The PAC was satisfied with explanation given by the department and para
was dropped.

AUDrT REPORT PUBLTC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL-VrU-1988-89)

1953. overseas Employment corporation Limited (para 454, page 363-
ARPSE)- Audit informed the Public Accounts Committee that we have two observations
about the working of the organization, first they never prepared their accounts in time and
they are always behind the schedule. Second,-we analysed the accounts of the
organization from the year 1987-94, the trend except two years 1991-92 and 1992-93, the
operating expenses have always been more than the income. The departmental
representative explained the observation made is very valid. For the last two years the
corporation has been showing a profit, now the corporation has assets and it is trying to
employee more than the target frxed annually and it is expected that in the coming years
the target will be achieved. The PAC had no comments and para was dropped.

Overseas Pakistanis Foundation

1954. (Paras 459-460,pages 368-369-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that
expenditure of the Overseas Pakistanis Foundation is always in excess of the income. The
departmental representative explained that the funds of the organization were subjected
to income deduction, which was not done earlier. The Government of Pakistan decided
that OPF Funds should be taxed. I think being a welfare organization this should more
have been taxed. They were taken away as Taxes which are still contesting with the CBR
but no decision has been.taken on that. It is not Government money, It is a money we
hold as a trust for the overseas Pakistani workers. If you reduced Rs.492 million from the
fund then interest income should be reduced. The pAC did not press any more and the
para was dropped.

1955. (Para 461, page 369-ARPSE)- The PAC while examining the accounts for
the year 1987-88 on July 29, 1992 conveyed its displeasure on the acquisition ofthe sick
project of Kaghan Brick Project Limited by the Foundation and formed a sub-
Committee.The Sub-Committee has submitted its report and suggested that the unit may
be dis-invested.
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1956. The departrnental representative intimated that ow department and Ministry
thoroughly examined this case and there were several reasons why liquidation was not
thought to be the right thing. We have found a solution and in this way the organization
will benefit because it will recover its investment and the workers will be paid a Golden
Handshake so they will also be compensated.The PAC made no comments and para was
dropped.

1957 - (Para 462, page 369-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that there was no proper
system of management of the welfare funds from the receipts to the deposit in the
accounts and the Ministry had suggested for the direct collection of the welfare funds into
the designated bank branches.

1958. The departmental representative informed the Committee that they are
right, the collection procedure was not very foolproof and with the result that they could
not reconcile in time to recover the amount but now they have given this task to about
350 Branches which include 150 branches by the Habib Bank, 150 Branches by the Allied
Bank and 50 Branches of the National Bank. So now the reconciliation and the actual
receipts will be quite updated and foolproof and there will be no leakage and they will
have updated accounts. The Public Accounts Committee appreciated their work and settled
the para.

1959. (Para 463, page 369-ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that OPF Girls College
operating results have not been incorporated in the accounts of OPF. Moreover, the
accounts of OPF Girls College have not so far been presented to Audit for scrutiny.

1960. The departmental representative replied that the OPF College was established
initially by outright grant by the OPF, but now the OPF College is governed by a separate
Board of Governors. The Secretary, Ministry of Labour is the Chairman of the Board of
Governors. They have their own accounting procedure. The PAC rnade no comments and
plua was settled.

l96l. Extra Expenditure of Rs.17.215 million and btockage of funds of
Rs.5.847 million in the purchase of land due to ill planning Housing Scheme at
Lahore (Para 465, pages 370-37f -ARPSE)- Audit informed the Committee that the OPF
was planned certain Housing Societies for the Overseas Pakistanis and their has been an
extra expenditure of Rs.17.25 million in planning the Societies. If they got this land in
1981, the price of land would be cheeper.

1962. The departmental representative stated that the OPF decided for planning
a Housing Colony in l98l but unfortunately that Scheme was dropped. After that in
1982-83 we again planned a House Colony at Multan Road Lahore was not finalized also.
In 1986 we planned a Housing Scheme at Raiwind Road, Lahore and this Scheme was
under process. Audit pointed out that OPF bought the land at higher rate. The PAC was
satished with the explanation given by the Ministry and the para-was dropped.

r 963. Extra expenditure of Rs.15.151 million due to non-execution of contract
with the lowest bidder (Para 466, pages 371-372-ARPSE)- Audit reported that the
lowest rate of Rs.18.372 million quoted by the bidder was not accepted by the Managing
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Director and again decided to retender. In response the lowest rate quoted was Rs.33.473
million. The Foundation incurred extra expenditure of Rs.l5.15l million. Audit was not
satisfied with the rates accepted by the Foundation.

1964. The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to verify the rates
prevailing at that time and report the facts to the Committee within two months.

1965. Blockage of funds amounting to Rs.5.571 million due to inadequate
feasibility study for Turbat Housing Scheme(Para 467,page372-373-ARPSE)- Audit
reported that the Foundation planned a Housing Scheme in Turbat with 366 residential
plots and they paid Rs.5.571 million for the development. But they sold l3 plots only, so

the funds was blocked unnecessarilv for a Housins Scheme which had no buver.

1966. The departmental representative stated that the Housing Scheme turbat was
undertaken by the OPF and they thought a large number of people from this area were
going to Gulf and this Scheme will sell like a hot cakes. But for various reasons they did
not attract many potential investors. OPF also found it very difficult to maintain that
Scheme at such a far flung place. The Committee directed that the OPF will be

compensated and the amount will be well utilized.

1967. Wasteful expenditure of Rs.16,490 on planning and designing of a
covered swimming pool at OPF girls college, Islamabad (Para 468, page 373-
ARPSE)- The PAC was satisfied with the explanation given by the department and para

was dropped.

Kaghan Brick Works Limited.

1968. Working results of the works for the last four years (Para 469, pages

374-375-ARPSE)- Audit presented the working results of the works for the last four years

before the Committee. The Committee was satisfied with the explanation given by the
Ministry and para was dropped.

1969. (Para 470, page 375-ARPSE)- This is about the physical verification of
the assets, Audit informed the Committee that the department have done it. The para was

dropped by the Committee.

t970. (Paras 471,472 & 473, page 375-ARPSE):- The Committee was satisfied
with the explanation given by the deparment and dropped these paras.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Overseas Employment Corporation (Pvt) Limited.

t971. Working results of the Corporation (Paras 273-276, ptge 204-
ARPSE)(Item I-AP-86-E7)- Audit reported that the latest picture is that upto March 1996

they have Rs.26 million as profit, which is satisfactory progress. OEC should improve its
financial viability. The Committee appreciated excellent work of the OEC and settled the
para.

t
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Kaghan Bricks Works Limited

1972. Working results of the Company (Paras 2E0-283, prlges 206-207-
ARPSE) (Item 2-AP-8G87)- The PAC was satisfied with the explanation given by the
Ministry and para was dropped by the Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-8E

Overseas Pakistanis Foundation.

1973. Overpayment of Rs.105,551 on account of inadmissible pay and
allowances to the deputationists (Pera 46, page 73-ARPSE) (Item 4-AP-E7-EE| The
PAC in its meeting held on July 29, 1992 constituted a Committee to fix responsibility
for allowing higher grades to deputationists and recommended how recoveries from
persons held responsible be made.

r974. The Committee in its report held that as those officers direcfly responsible
for the irregularity have retired and no recoveries are possible from retired officers under
the law. The para was settled by the Committee.

1975. (Para 395, page 245-ARPSE)(Item 5-AP-87-E8)- The PAC in its meeting
held on July 29,1992 endorsed the view point ofFinance Division that corporation should
pay all the Government dues in time.The departnental representative stated that
corporation has fully cleared its liability on July 5, 1992. :Ihe Committee did not press
more and the para was settled.

1976. Loss of Rs. 8.001 million due to ignoring the lowest bid for
construction work (Para 47, prge 74-ARPSEXIIen 6-AP{7-8t)-The PAC in its
meeting held on JuIy 29, 1992 desired that Committee's displeasure be conveyed to the
person responsible including the then Minister and Managing Director. The Ministry has
intimated that S. Iqbal Imam, the then Managing Director, OPF had already expired.The
Committee made no comments and para was settled.

1977. Loss of Rs.3.157 million due to ill-planned scheme of travel serwice
(Para 4E, page 4&49-ARPSE)(Iten 7-87-EE)- Audit pointed out that the OPF incurred
a loss of Rs. 3.157 million on ill-planned travel service which was started in l98l with
50 wagons and was closed after incurring heavy operational losses. The Committee
expressed its displeasure on it. The Ministry has intimated that displeasure has been noted
by the department for future compliance.The para was settled by the Committee.

1978. Irregular placement of furniture and fixture for Rs.l93r90E at the
residence of Chairman (Para 49, pages 75-76-ARPSE) (Item E-AP-E7-E8)- The
Ccimmittee directed the department to supply the copies of that report to the PAC
members.

t979. (Pare 402, page 247-ARPSE)(Item 12-AP-87-88)- The PAC in its
meeting held on July 29, 1992 advised the Principal Accounting Officer to submit a
comprehensive report to the Committee about land purchased by OPF in various cities.
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1980. The Ministry has furnished a copy of OPF internal memo dated Sep 2, 1992
attaching details of OPF Housing Scheme.The Committee was not satisfied with.the
explanation given by the Ministry and directed to furnish legible and latest report to the
Committee within one month.

(i) Loss of Rs.10.490 million due to excess consumption of natural gas(Para
S2,pages 77-78-ARPSf,.87-88)(Item 13(i)-AP-87-88)

(iD Blockage of Capital of Rs.2.543 million due to ill-planned and incomplete
construction of kiln (Para 53,pages 78-80-ARPSE) (Item 13 (ii)-AP-87-88)

(iii) (a) Loss of Rs.213,500 due to unadjusted payment of discount on sale of
305,000 bricks (b) Unjustified allowance of discount of Rs.1.657 million on
sale of bricks (Para 54,pages 80-El-ARPSE)(Item 13(iii)-AP-87-88)

(iv) (Paras, 398,404,405 and 407, pages 246-24E-ARPSE-87-88) (Item l3(iv)-AP-
87-88)

1981.' Audit reported that PAC had appointed a Sub-Committee to examine
individual cases reported by Audit and what action may, be taken, the Sub-Committee
submitted its report. On the recommendation of Audit the above paras were settled by the
Committee.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATTON OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL-X-B) 1990

Overseas Pakistanis Foundation Islamabad.

1982. Performance Evaluation Report on OPF (Paras 1.1 to 11, pages 53-59-
PEPE)-Audit presented Performance Evaluation Report on OPF to the Committee.
Despite detailed discussion, the PAC directed the Chairman, OPF that the report of Audit
be considered by the Board of Govemors and the decision taken by the Board be

communicated to the PAC within six months.

1983. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the
Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division. These would be treated as settled subject to
ariy action as may be necessary under the rules.

1984. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Tuesday,
the l6th July, 1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretarv

Islamabad, the lTth October,l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRf,TARHT

Tuesday, the l6th July, 1996.
Fortieth Sitting (PAC).

1985. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee
Room No. 2 of the Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan,MNA Chairman.
2. Mr. HamzaMNA Member.
3. Mr. Hamid Nasir ChatthaMNA Member.
4. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan,MNA Member.
5. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member.

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary(PAC).
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Officer on Special Duty(PAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer(PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. S. K. Mahmud, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor General (GA).
3. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Deputy Auditor General (A&P).
4. Mr.Ali Akbar Qureshi, Director General (GA).
5. IvIr. U.A. Raza, Director General (CA).
6. Mr. Badshah Gul, Director General Audit(Federal Govemment).
7. Mr. Iftikhar Ahmad Mir, Director Audit, Industries,

Supply & Food, Karachi.
8. Mr. Javaid Jehangir, Director (PEC).
9. Mr. M. Ibrahim Rajput, Deputy Director (CA).
10. Mr. Abdul Razzaq Awan, Deputy Director (PEC).
ll. Mr. AMul Rauf Khan, Assistant Director, Industries,

Supply & Food, Karachi.
12. Mr. Najam Iqbal, Accounts Officer.
13. IvIr. M. I. Shahid, Accounts Offrcer.
14. Mr. Mazhar Ali Khan, Accounts Officer (PEC).

15. IvIr. M. Ishaq Satti, Accounts Officer.
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Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

l. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza Additional Secretary (Budget)

2. lvlr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
3. Mr. Ziauddin Ahmad Malik, Financial Adviser (L&p).
4. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).
5. Dr. Attaullah Kalim, Director (projects) fianning:A

Development Division.

1986. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Industries
(Defened Accounts) were examined by the committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF II\DUSTRIES
( Deferred Accounts )

1987. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Mnistry of Industries *hi"h *"r" deferred on
2-2-1993. The following deparhnental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Aftab Ahmad Khan, Secretary.
2. Mr. K.B.Rind, Joint Secretary (Admn).
3. Mr. Mukhtar Haider Shah, Deputy Secreary.
4. Mr. S.N. Abbasi, Director General (Supply)
5. Mr. Muhammad Sadiq Ali Khan, Managing Director (USC).
6. Mr. Manzoor Ahmad Mallal, Deputy Secretary (WO Health).
7. Ch. A. A. Mujahid, Director Malaria (tvllO Health).
8. Brig (R) Sajjad Hussain Abbasi, Director Finance (GCp).

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL_Vr[-19S8-89).

1988' Excess consumption of sui Gas valuing Rs.,1.695 million (para 35s,
page 3fiFARPSE)- Audit informed the Pubtic Accounts committee that N{/s A&B
Industrial Gases Ltd. Multan had consumed Sui gas in excess of the standard valuing
Rs.4.695 million frxed by the GC! during the year 1986-g7 to l9g7-gg inspite ol
incurring expenditure of Rs. 16O867 to control the problems of excess consumption. The
Ministry attributed the old boiler as the main causes of excess consumption of gas.

1989. The departnental representative replied that the position which has been
stated is correct. But, the reason is that these units were nationalized in 1973 and they
inherited these two boilers which were old and defective. The repairs and modifications
could not be carried out in 1989 and that is why this excess consumption of Gas took
place. Then we came to know that the privatization is not taking place for the remaining
unit so the boilers were changed. Ministry also replied that oui of 26 onitt, 16 units of
GCP have been privatized and the production of these ten unit is given to the utility
stores. The utility stores cover about 8% requirement ofthe public. There is nvo hundred
crores rupees subsidy for these ten rmits.

a
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The PAC was not satisfied with the explanation given by the Ministry and

constituted a Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer

Sultan,MNA, cpmprising Mr. Ziauddin Ahmed Malik, Financial Adviser, Ministry of

Industries and Mr. M.Ismail Maaril Joint Secretary, Ministry of Industries to exarnine the
above case and report submit to the PAC within three months.

1991. E.M.Oil Mills and Industries Limited (Para 37E' Pages 310-311-
ARPSE):- Audit pointed out that payment of bonus amounting to Rs. 6.249 million in
1988-89 to the staff was irregular.The Ministry intimated that the Industrial units are

covered under IRO and in 1983 GCP did not allow bonus and this matter went to NIRC.
NIRC gave an award that according to practice, GCP should pay bonus to the workers.

The PAC directed Audit to veriS the facts, check the relevant record and submit the

report to the PAC.

1992. Kakakhel Industries Limited (Para 386, Pages 315-316-ARPSE):-Audit
Pointed out that payment of incentive discounts to the distributors amounting Rs.7.252

million was not justified.The departrnental representative intimated the reason that the

sales were going down and this was given as an incentive. Similarly, another reason is

that the public sector at that time was selling the oil at a cheaper rate. The Board of
Directors approved it and that is competent Authority. The PAC directed Audit to veriff
the facts and report to the PAC.

1993. Kohinoor Oil Mills Limited (Para 396' Page 320-ARPSE):-Audit
informed the Public Accounts Committee that the payment of bonus to the staff was

irregular as the unit sustained a net loss of Rs.6.55 I million during the year 1988-89. The

deparfinental representative intimated that this was granted on account of the NIRC
decision. The PAC directed the Audit to decide the issue in consultation with Finance

Division.

1994. Universal Oil and Vegetable Ghee Mills Limited (Pan 422, Page 339-
ARPSE)- Audit pointed out that the payment of trade discount amounting to Rs.4.081

million during the year 1988-89 was not justified as the sales decreased. The departmental

representative intimated the reason that the market was deregulated for the first time and

lot of palm Oil was imported by the private sector and they were selling at cheaper rate.

The PAC was not satisfied with the explanation given by the Ministry and constituted a

Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA
comprising Mr. Ziauddin Ahmad Malik, Financial Adviser and Mr. M. Ismail Maarif'
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Industries to examine the above case and report submit to the

PAC within three months.

(i) Irregular purchase of 16 kg tins valuing Rs.3.462 million (Para 425(i), page

340-ARPSE):-

(iD Extra expenditure of Rs.1E7,000 (Approx) To purchase at higher rates (Para

425(ii), page 340-ARPSE):-

.-
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Audit reported that the Universal Oil and Vegetable Ghee Mills Ltd.1995.

2000.

Sheikhupura purchased 187,000 tins of 16 kg pack during 1987-88 on knock down
condition at a total cost of Rs. 3.462 million for which prior approval of the purchase
Committee was not obtained. Moreover, rates paid for these tins were also on the higher
side which causes an extra expenditure of Rs.187,000 to the Mill. The departmental
representative intimated tha! the case is lying with FIA, therefore, departrnental action i.e.
charge sheets framed against the Managing Director, Chief Accountant and Commercial
Officer concerned was held in abeyance. The enquiry report was completed by the
Ministry in March, 1989. Further progress of FIA is awaited.

1996. The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to conduct a
departmental enquiry and inform as to why the persons responsible for the losses were not
departmentally punished. The Committee also directed the Ministry to expedite the above
cases pending with FIA.

1997. Avoidable expenditure of Rs. 225,986 on account of supply of
electricity and Sui Gas in the Housing Colony (Para 426, page 340-341-ARPSE)-
Audit pointed out that lvflS Universal Oil and Vegetable Ghee Mills, Sheikhupura incurred
an extra expenditure ofRs.225,896 during the year 1987-88 on account ofproviding gas
and electricity to the employees on fixed quantity as separate meters were not provided.
The departmental representative intimated that the case was taken up wijh WAPDA for
installation of separate meters in the housing colony. The WAPDA replied that the
residential colonies alongwith the units will be charged under Tariff Act which is
economical than the industrial connection. The departmental representative further stated
that under the CBA agreement with WAPDA, the lower employees have the facility of
free electricitv.

1998. The PAC directed Audit to verifo the agreement that the lower employees
have been allowed free electricity.

(D (Parr327,pages284-285-ARPSE)-
(iD (Para 328, page 2EGARPSE)-
(iiD (Para 330, page 286-ARPSE)-
(iv) (Para 337(i)(ii),pages 289-290-ARPSE)-
(v) (Para 416, page 334-ARPSE)-
(vi) (Parr 4l7, page 334-ARPSE)-
(vii) (Para 4lE, page 335-ARPSE)-

1999. The above paras were settled by the PAC.

ACTIONABLE POINTS I9E5.86

Audit Comments on Account of various units under Ghee Corporation
of Pakistan(Paras 235, 239,241,242 244,246,249,253,256,260,263,265,267,269,
27O, 271, 274, 275,280, 291,292, 293, 294, 295, 296,297,299,291-ARpSE(Item I &
2-AP 85-86)- The paras were discussed by the PAC in its meeting held on 24-5-1989,
wherein PAC emphasized the need for reducing accumulated losses and desired that a
realistic position be brought before the Committee set-up by the Prime Minister. Further

a
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the corporation was advised by the PAC to consider adoption of signalling system
developed by extra advisory cell.

2001. The departmental representative intimated that since most of units have
been privatized, the adoption of signalling system may not help. The other units were
going to be privatized but now that the decision of the Government is to stay with the ten
units, we will go ahead and follow and improve their efficiency. The PAC did not press
more.

2002. Loss of interest anounting to Rs.55,131 due to delayed redemption of
guarantee (Para 41, page 54-ARPSE) (Item 3-AP-85-86)- The para was discussed by
the PAC in its meeting held on 24-5-1989. The PAC had directed that inquiry report be
made available to Audit. They conducted the enquiry and found that loss of Rs.34.985
pertains to the Siraj Ghee Mills. No action has been taken against the responsible officers.

2003. The departrnental representative intimated after completion of inquiry it was
observed that MD and Chief Accountant had been responsible for this delay but both
officers had left GCP. So, no further action was possible. The PAC expressed its
displeasure regarding the working of GCP and directed they should more vigilant in
future.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

2004. Performance Audit Report on Malaria Control Programme (Para 8.3,
page 131-AR-85-86)(Item 3-AP-85-86) (M/O Health)- The PAC while discussing the
accounts for 1985-86 of Ministry of Health, Special Education and Social Welfare, on
23rd February, 1988, desired to discuss the purchase of sub-standard/defective material
worth Rs. 19,137,656 as pointed out in performance Audit Report of Malaria Control
Programme, managed by the Ministry of Industries, with the Accounts of Ministry of
Industries. Director General supplies intimated that these supplies were made in 1976 for
malaria. All procedures were adopted, tenders were invited. They were scrutinized by us
and again approvals were sought from the Ministry of Industries and then orders were
placed to every internationally reputed firms. Pre-shipment inspections were made. The
equipment they got was in safe and sound condition. After ten years, we received
complaint that there was short supply or sub-standard supply.

2005. The Ministry of Health informed that there was some misunderstanding,
the shipment came somewhere in May, 1976 and according to tlie procedure we have to
get our supplies through department of supplies. We received complaints from Frontier
and Punjab province in August 1976. There have been certain deaths due to the spray of
the Malathene and when these reports came to us, we sent it to London Lab through
WHO. They conltrmed that the ingredients of the Malathene was not as per WHO
standards. The Public Accounts Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to
sort out the matter, fix responsibility and report the result to the PAC within one month.

2006. Para 8.3 (1,2i3 & 6XM/O Health)- It was pointed out by Audit that
according to World Health Organization specifications, sub-standard/defective material

worth $ 1.577 million was purchased. The Ministry of Health stated that the sub-standard
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quality became known directing its use and after its laboratory analysis and Director
General Supplies was accordingly informed.

2007. Ministry of Industries has replied on 12.3.1989 that ingredients were
supplied in May, 1976 and sprayed in June 1976. Some cases of intoxication and deaths
were reported. The matter was reported to World Health Organization, their team
investigated and samples were sent to Laboratory for testing Toxicity and determination
of active ingredients. World Health Organization did not point out anywhere that the
material was sub-standard or defective.

2008. The Public Accounts Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer
to sort out the matter, fix responsibility and report the result to the PAC within one
month.

2009. Para E.3 (4) (lWO Health)- Audit Pointed out the purchase of sub-
standard cloth pair involving Rs.2,400,000. Ministry of Health has stated that 48,000 sets

of protective clothing at a cost of Fs.2,400,000 were supplied &ning 1977 -79 directly by
Director General Supplies to the field and reports regarding their quality were received
quite late.

2010. Ministry of Industries has replied that actual supply was of 16,000 sets of
Khaki Shirts and 9,000 sets of Khaki Shalwar made of Poplin. Thus the total quantity was
25,000 pairs and not 48,000 pairs.

2011. The Public Accounts Committee constituted an Inter-departmental
Committee under the Convenership of Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza, Additional Secretary,
Finance Division comprising Prof. Dr. Nek Muhammad Sheikh, Director General, IWO
Health, Mr. S. N. Abbasi, Director General, Industries (Karachi) and Mr. Ahmad Nawab

Qureshi, Director General, Commercial Audit to look into the centralized procurement
procedures of stores from Directorate General Supplies, Karachi and submit its report to
the PAC within three months.

2012. Para 8.3 (SXIU/O Health)- Audit Pointed out that para 8.3 is also
regarding sub-standard zupply of Spranger Pumps. The PAC referred this issue to the
above Inter-departrnental Committee.

2013. Para E.3 (7Xlt{/O Health)- Audit pointed out that this matter is also
regarding sub-standard supply of the gloves. The PAC referred this matter also to the
above Inter-departmental Committee.

2014.

ACTIONABLE POINTS T986-87

Performance Audit Report of Department of Supplies (Pages f 55-f 65)
(Item l-AP-86-87)- Audit informed the Public Accounts Committee that the PAC had
advised the Principal Accounting Officer in its meeting held on 25-11-1989 to discourage
routine issuance of NOCs to individual departments. The department in th€ir reply has
informed that advise of the PAC was being followed strictly. The PAC did not press
more.
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Audit Comments on Ghee Corporation of Pakistan Limited (ARPSE-2015.

2020.

86-87)(Item 2-AP-86-87)- The Committee in its meeting on 25-11-1989 had directed the
Auditor General to prepare a comprehensive report on the procedure followed for

procurement/ import of major inputs like tins plates and oil by the Ghee Corporation of
Pakistan. Audit submitted the report. The PAC did not press more and dropped the para.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987.88

2016. Non-recoverA of risk purchase amounting to Rs.7.28 million (Para l,
page 97-AR-87-88)(Item f(D-AP 87-88)- The PAC in its meeting held on 9-7-1992had
directed the Finance Division to investigate whether responsibility for delay in filing a
case for recovery of the amount of risk purchase and resultant loss lays with Ministry of
Industries or Law and Justice Division. Ministry of Finance informed that a Council has
been appointed and suit for recovery has also been initiated. No further progress has been
received thereafter.

2017. The Public Accounts Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer
to take up the matter with the Law and Justice Division to finalize the case.

201 8. (Item I (iD-AP-87-88):- The Committee further directed in its meeting
held on 9-7-1992 that Ministry of Industries to examine whether the case had not become
time barred. The Ministry intimated that on receipt of court fee from Justice Division the
Government Counsel has filed the recovery suit in the High Court of Sindh, Karachi on
19-8-1992. The Government Counsel has also informed that Govemment claims are not
time barred and remain valid for sixty years. The Committee did not press more.

2019. (Item I (iii)-AP 87-88)- The Committee further directed in its meetings
held on 9-7-1992 that Principal Accounting Offrcer to investigate whether contract was
awarded to the firm after being black listed. The departmental representative stated that
contract was placed on 25-11-1995, whereas the firm was blacklisted on 26-10-1987.
Audit has verified that black listing of the firm was done on 26-10-1987.The Committee
dropped the para.

(Item I (iv)-AP E7-EE):- The Committee directed Audit to provide a list
ofcases involving recovery ofpublic money through legal proceeding which were delayed
by the Law and Justice Division. Audit informed the Committee that there is no case in
supply department involving recovery ofpublic money through legal proceeding delayed
by Law and Justice Division. The PAC dropped the para.

2021. Failure in exercising the proper Vigilance in the inspection of store
(Para2, page 98-AR-87-88)(Item 2-AP-87-88)- The Committee settled the para subject
to verification by Audit.

Ghee Corporation of Pakistan Seed Division.

2022. Loss of Rs.98,212 due to non-recovery of receivable from ex-employees
(Para 39, page 68-ARPSE)(Item 3-AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out that the loss of

i
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Rs.98,212 due to non-recovery of receivable from the ex-employees in the seed Division.
After two years they referred the case to FIA and after tlree years a civil suit was filed.
The departmental representative intimated that the case has been decreed in favour of the
Seed Division but the decree has not been executed until now because there is no
information about the attachable proprieties. Seed Division has been merged in Pakistan
Oil Seed Development Board under the control of the Ministry of Food & Agriculture.
Now Pakistan Oil Development is pursuing this case. The Committee did not press more.

Utility Stores Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt) Limited.

2023. Working results of the Corporation (Para 277, page 199-ARPSE-87-
88)(Item 4-AP-87-E8)- The Public Accounts Committee directed the Principal Accounting
Officer to arrange detailed briefing on Utility Stores Corporation to the PAC members.
The date and time for briefing will be intimated later.

Ghee Corporation of Pakistan (hrt) Limited.

2024. Nemes of 23 Ghec Units (ARPSE-87-88)(Item 5-AP-87-88)- While
discussing working results of 24 Ghee Units, the Committee observed that less ghee prices
being charged by the Corporation in the face of higher market prices. The Committee
referred the issue to the Sub-Committee constituted by the PAC under the Chairmanship
of Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan, MNA, comprising Mr. Ziavdd:un Ahmad Malik,
Financial Adviser, Ministry of Industries and Mr.M.Ismail Maarif, Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Industries to examine the above case and report to the PAC within three
months.

2025. E.M. Oil Mills and Industries Limited(Para 3l4,page,2l4-ARPSE-87-
EE) (Item 6-AP-t7-6E)- Audit pointed out that E. M. Oil Mills paid Rs.4.953 million as
bonus to the staff when they were already incurring persistent losses. The departmental
representative intimated that E.M. Oil mills has certain problems. This is very bigger unit
in Karachi. Labour cost is very high and four hundred people are working there. For these
reasons it is not possible to convert it into profit. The PAC directed that we will make
recommendation for privatization after the report comes.

2026. Points not discussed to be treated as settled:- The Committee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
oflndustries. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary
under the rules.

2027. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Wednesday,
the lTth Julv. 1996.

ABDUL RAUF' KHAI\I LUGIIMANI,
Secretary

a

Islamabad. the 17th October.l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 17th JulY, 1996.

Forty-first Sitting (PAC).

2028. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee

Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the

Federal Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khaq MNA. Chairman

2. Mr. HamzaMNA. Member

3. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA. Member

4. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultaru MNA. Member

5. Maulana Abdul Ghafoor Haidari, MNA. Member

6. Mr.Miangul Aurangzeb, MNA. Member

National AssemblY Secretariat:

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.

2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC)'

3. Mr. Abdul Aziz, Officer on Special Duty (PAC)'

4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheik:tr, Section OfFrcer (PAC)'

Audit:

l. Mr. S. K. Mahmud, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Muhammad Llsman, Deputy Auditor-General (GA)'

3. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Deputy Auditor-General (A&P)'
4. Mr. Ali Akbar Qureshi, Director General (GA)-

5. Mr. S. M. Arif, Director General Audit, Defence Services'

6. Mr. U.A. Raza" Director General (CA).

7. Mr. M. Ibratrim Rajput, Deputy Director (CA)'
8. Mr. Javaid Jehangir, Director (PEC).
g. Mr. Khurram Mahmoo4 Deputy Director Audit, Defence Services'

10. Mr. AMul kazzaqAwan, Deputy Director (PEC)'

11. Mr. Ziauddin, DePutY MAG-
12. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq, DePutY AMAG.
13. Mr. Asmatullah, Audit Officer, Defence Services'

14. Mr. Mazhar Ali Khan, Accounts Officer (PEC)'

15. Mr. M. Islpq Satti, Accounts Officer (PAC)'

16. Mr. Najam Iqbal, Accounts Officer (AR-D'

17. Mr. M. I. Shahid, Accounts Officer(AR-III)'
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Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

l
2.

J.
4.
5.
6.

l.
2.
J-

4.
5.
6.

8.

9.
10.

ll.
lz.
13.

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.

19.

20.
21.
22.
z).
24.
25.

Mr. Ghazanfarullah Khan,Additional Secretary(Military Finance)
Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
Mr. Asif Zanan Ansari, FA (Defence production).
Mr. Naseer Ahmad Sheikh, FA (POF's Board).
Raja Gul Muhammad, DFA (Defence Production).
Dr. Ataullah Kalim, Director (Projects),planning & Development Division.
Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

2029. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Defence production
Division were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

DET'ENCE PRODUCTION DIVISION
( Deferred Accounts )

2030. The Committee took up for its exaniination the Audit Report etc. pertaining
to the Defence Production Division, which were deferred on 9-12-1992. The followine
departmental representatives were present:-

Mr. Mazhar Rafi, Secretary.
Rear Admiral Javed lftikhar, Additional Secretarv-Il.
Mr. Altaf Hussain Agral, Joint Secretary.
Mr. Salim Maqsud, Joint SecretaryJl.
Ch. Qamar Zarnart, Deputy Secretary-Il.
Mr. Muhammad Saparas, Section Officer.
Syed Arif Hussain Shah, Section Officer (pAC).
Major General Ahmed Ali, Acting DGDP.
Major General Muhammad Arshad Malik, DGp (ArmV).
Major General Hamid Javaid, Director General (HIT).
AVM Muhammad Ikramullah, DGMP.
Major General Muhammad Ali Dunani, Chairman(pOF's Board)
Brig. Muhammad Suleman, DW & CE(DP).
Mr. Haidar Agha, DICR & Member (POF's Board).
Mr. Abdul Majeed Khokhar, Secretary (POF's Board).
Mr. Muhammad Anwar, CO FA (POF's Board).
Mr. Muhammad Akram, Managing Director (Sanjwal).
Mr. Muhammad Afzal Janjua, Managing Director (WIL).
Mr. Faiz Ahmad, Acting Managing Director (Explosives)(pOF's Board).
Mr. Shahid Ahmad, D. Services (POF's Board).
Mr. Muhammad Anwar, CEW (POF's Board).
Col. Mutiammad Irshad, CMES (HIT).
Mr. Azhar Masood, GM (P&B).
Mr. Zahoor Mirza, GM (Clothing Factory).
Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Malik, Manager Finance & Accounts
(POF's Board).

a
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COMMERCTAL APPENDTX (DETENCE SERVTCES) (VOL-[-B-1988-89)

2031. Construction work worth Rs. 87.670 million of non-Government
project carried out by civil projects and undue favour extended to the contractor
due to issue of cement (Para 6, page 2-CADS)-Audit informed that the POF issued
1750 Metric Tons cement valuing approximately Rs.3.271 million on loan to M/s National
Construction Limited (NCL) for construction of a Gulistan Housing Colony for its
employees. Neither the cement nor the cost thereof has so for been received.

2032. The department in its revised reply intimated that out of 1750 Metric Tons
of cement a quantity of 350 Metric Tons was returned by the NCL leaving a balance of
1400 Metric Tons. It was also stated that an amount of Rs. 619,065 withheld and credited
to relevant code of account and the case is sub-judice. The Committee directed the
department to pursue the case vigorously.

2033. Loss of Rs 2.200 million due to purchase of rectified spirit at
retendered rate by curtailing the actual requirement (Para 7, page 4-CADS)- Audit
informed that POF's explosive factory entered into a contract with IWs Habib Sugar Mills,
Nawabshah for supply of 2,000,000 liters, "Rectified Spirit" @ Rs.3 per liter.Later on
quantity was curtailed to 1,000,000 liters. The factory again placed order to the same firm
for supply of remaining quantity of 1,000,000 liters at the retendered rate of Rs.5.20 per
liter.

2034. The department informed that curtailment period was made on the plea that
the outstanding quantity of over I million liters of rectified spirit will be forthcoming
under previous contract. The Committee was satished with the explanation given by the
department and para was dropped by the Committee.

2035. Non-recovery of Rs.219,205 on account of store issued on loan (Para
8,pagd 7-CADS)-Audit informed the Committee that the POF issued 176 Nos.graphite
electrades valuing Rs.353,705 to IWs Nowshera Engineering Company in 1972-73.Only
Rs.134,500 was recovered lying balance of Rs.2l9,205.The departmental representative
informed that the suit has been filed in Peshawar Hish Court.The Committee directed the
department to be careful in future.

2036. Irregular payment of danger money allowance amounting to Rs.178,000
(Para 10, pages II-I2-CADS)- Audit pointed out that danger money allowance
aggregating to Rs.178,000 to its officers during 1981-88 in violation of instructions issued
by POF daily order dated 20-8-1981. The department intimated that the allowance was
paid to the officers as they were required to pay frequent visits to production plants or
explosive stores. The department further stated that this allowance is also being paid even
now with the approval of competent authority. The Committee directed Audit to verif,
the matter.

2037. Non-recovery of compensation amounting to Rs. 3,476,073 from the
contractors due to delay in completion of works (Para 12, page 13-CADS)-Audit
pointed out that POF awarded liberal extensions in 6 contracts on the one pretext or the
other to avoid imposition of compensation of Rs. 3,476,073 due to which the projects

O
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were completed causing a delay ranging over 8-22 months.

2038. The departmental representative stated that the extension were allowed
keeping in view bad weather, additional work and harvesting season. Audit informed the
Committee that precautions should have been kept in view while awarding the contract
ard could be over come through effective monitoring the progress of project. The
Committee directed the department to be more careful in future while dealing with
contracts.

inadmissible payment of conveyance allowance (Para E, page 5- CADS)(Item 2-AP-
85-86)-Audit pointed out that POF paid an amount of Rs. 3,587,343 as conveyance
allowance to its employees on different rates posted permanently at POF Havelian and
Sanjwal during 1974-1986. It was not admissible under Finance Division rules dated
August 18, 1973. The previous PAC in its meeting held on 20-5-1989 had directed that
the case may be referred to the Finance Division for regularization.The department
informed the Committee that the Finance Division has regularized the amount, the para
was dropped.

2040. Loss of Rs. 1.899 million due to rejection of shoryt landing claims (Para
10, page 6-CADS)(Item 3-AP-85-86)-The previous PAC in its meeting held on 20-5-
1989 had directed that Ministry of Defence may be approached for taking action against
persons held responsible .for the loss by the court of enquiry. Audit informed the
Committee that actual loss of Rs. 1.523 million has since been regularized by the POF's
Board in 1986-87. The Committee settled the para.

2039.

2041.

ACTIONABLE POINTS T985-86

Irregular expenditure amounting to Rs. 3,587,343 (approx.) due to

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Cost over-run of Rs. 3.062 million and time over-run of 6 years

t

ln
thecompletion of a work (Para 3, page S-CADS) (Item 13-AP-87-88)-On-

recommendation of Audit the para was dropped by the Committee.

2042. Loss of foreign exchange equivalent to Rs. 0.186 million on the import
of X-Ray plant lying un-utilized for the last 5 years (Para 6, page 7-CADS)(Item 14-
AP-87-88)-Audit pointed out that the POF suffered a loss of Rs. 0.186 million as the X-
Ray plant imported in 1983 could not be utilized. The previous PAC in its meeting held
on 7 -7 -1992 wanted to know as to why' safety hazards were not taken into account before
procurement. It advised that the department may still examine if the plant is being
properly used for the intended purpose.

2043. The department intimated that it is being used since 1990. It was installed
'in May, 1983. There was a problem of foreign experts in which it could not be installed
earlier. The Committee directed Audit to verifu that the plant is actually in use.

a
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2044. Blockage of funds amounting to Rs. 372,276 on the purchase
chemicals (Para 7, pages 7-E-CADS)(Item 15-AP-87-88)-On the recommendation
Audit, the para was dropped by the Committee.

PERFOR]VIANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES
(voLrx-A&c-r990)

2045. Performance Evaluation Report on Clothing Factory POFs Wah
Cantt.(Paras 1.1-9, pages 95-120-PEPE-Vol-IX-A&C-1990)-Audit pointed out that the
clothing factory is a non-commercial govemment organization and a conponent unit of
POFs charged with responsibility for making uniforms. It had 1547 employees in 1995
as compared to 1055 employees in 1990. The production did not increase and production
capacity utilization remained very low i.e. around 50%. The department intimated that the .

funds are provided much less than the requirement, so the full capacity is not being
utilized. We get allocation essentially by the Finance and we are also given a boost by the
Army. So, we have no control over finance. If we get the funds correctly then we will be
able to run it perfectly.

2046. Despite detailed discussion, the PAC directed the Audit to send a copy of
the Evaluation Report to the Secretary, Defence Production Division for his comments.
The Secretary will submit its report to the PAC within two months. The Committee also
directed the Principal Accounting Offrcer to arrange briefrng on POF to the PAC
members. The date and time for tlie briefins will be intimated later.

2047. Performance Evaluation Report on Wah Industries Limited Wah
Cantt. (Paras 1.1 to 8.2, pages 52-76-PEPE-Vo|-IX-C-1990)-Wah Industries Limited
incorporated as a Public Limited Company in November 1958, started functioning with
an authorized share capital of Rs. l0 million, which was increased to Rs. 100 million in
April, 1985. Issued, subscribed and paid up capital of the company was Rs.30 million.
General reserves and unappropriated profit as on June 30, 1995 amounted to Rs. 177
million resulting in the total equity of about Rs. 207 million in the company. POFs Board
is sole owner of the shares. Company's objectives are (i) to manufacture and market
short-Gun (12 bore) ammunition cartridges (ii) To assist in utilization of spare capacity
of POFs by obtaining orders for civil products and (iii) to arrange disposal of
obsolete/surplus machinery, stores, and assorted scrap of POFs.

2048. Ammunition factory operative since 1982, has production capacity of 20
million cartridges per annum. The PAC suggested that the marketing is extremely poor.
There should be high class professional persons in management. The Committee also
appreciated the performance ofthe factory. The department noted the suggestions given
bv the Committee.

of
of
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ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

Over issue of cement to contractors and its retention bv them Rs.2049.
344,100 (Para 10.1.3, pages 90-91-ARDS)(Item l-AP-85-86)-Audit pointed out that a

quantity of 49,876 bags of cement was issued to contractors instead of 43,067 bags

actually required for incorporation in a work. It resulted in an over issue of 6,809 bags
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and their retention by the contractors involving recovery of Rs. 343,922. The previous
PAC in its meeting held on 20-5-1989 had directed the Principal Accounting Officer to
undertake to initiate action to reduce incidence of such over issues. The department
informed the Committee that there was wrong booking in the bill of quantity and as such
no extra cement was issued to the contractors. The Committee directed the Principal
Accounting Officer to arrange a meeting with Audit, discuss the para and submit a reply
to the PAC within one month.

2050.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Wasteful expenditure on a project later abandoned Rs. 5.78 million
(Para 10.2, pages 107-108-ARDS)(Item ll-AP-87-88)-Audit informed that an authority
concluded a contract on 22nd May, 1985 for provision of a water supply scheme for
Taxila Cantt. at a cost of Rs.10.83 million. After incurring an expenditure of Rs. 5.32
million, the work was suspended on l9th November, I 986 due to non-supply of 2 cusec's
of water by WAPDA. Expenditure incurred had therefore, proved infructuous. The
previous PAC in its meeting held on 7-7-1992 had settled the para on the understanding
that the project will be completed by December,1992.

2051. The department intimated that the project has been completed on 8th July,
1996 and confirm the recovery from the first contractor. The Committee did not press any
more.

2052. Irregular increase in hospital stoppages and MO's fees, Rs. 0.222
million (Para l0.4,pages 108-109-ARDS)(Item 12-AP-87-88)-The Committee directed
the Principal Accounting Officer that the amount of Rs. 426,073 realized by the hospital
during l-3-1987 to 31-7-1993 may be withdrawn from the hospital fund account and
deposited in the treasury for credit to Government account and get it verified by Audit.

2053. (Paras 7.1 to 7.7, pages 57-63-ARDS) (Item 2-AP-87-88)- The
departrnental representative intimated that a lot of amount has been recovered from the
contractor who did not supply the contracted goods and the contracts were cancelled and
it had been purchased from other contractor. The department is trying to make as much
recoveries as possible. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to
expedite its efforts for recovery of Rs.211.894 million.

2054. Conclusion of a biased contract Rs.26.399 million (Para 8.1, pages 80-
8s-ARDSXItem 3-AP-87-88)-Audit informed that a purchase authority concluded a

contract with a firm valuing Rs. 53.643 million for indigenous development and supply
of an item (192,271 Nos.) @ Rs. 279 each. The contract rates were higher and the terms
and conditions allowed were mostly in favour of firm, resulting in huge extra cost.

2055. The previous PAC in its meeting held on 7-7-1992 had directed that (i)
efforts be made to get hnal delivery under the contract by December, 1992 (ii) income
tax to be recovered from the contractors and (iii) other defects be removed and progresS

on implementation of the contract communicated to the PAC.

t
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Audit further informed that contract provided 192,271 helmets to the

I

a

c|epartment.The delivery period was extended from 1993 to october, 1994. The

O"pu.t-"rrt executed the contracts with the same contractor and all the time they paid him

money in advance.

2057. The departmental representative informed the Committee that by the time

being, the prices of material had gone up and the contractor was not willing to supply the

required items at previous rates. The department cannot pay higher rates due to written

contract, the matter is being resolved with Finance Division'

2058. The committee was not satisfred with the reply of the department and

directed to settle this issue in consultation with Finance Division. Audit was also directed

to verify the recovery of income tax.

2059. Non-recovery of risk purchase amount from a defaulting firm Rs' l'36

million (Para 8.3, pages, 86-8E-ARDS)(Item 5-AP-S7-88)- Audit informed that the

purchase agency incurred an extra expenditure of Rs. 1.358 million on account of

conclusion of contract at the risk and cost of the defaulting firm. The previous PAC had

directed on7-7-1992 that serious efforts be made to recover the amount of Rs. 1.36

million. Inquiry be held to fix responsibility to refund ofbank guarantee to the contractor

and amount be recovered from the person(s) held responsible.

2060. The departrnent stated that recovery could not be effected due to the

reasons that the firm went underground and not traceable. Court of inquiry to fix
responsibility to refund of bank guarantee is under process. On finalization by Military

Accountant General, the PAC will be apprised of the position.

206r. The Committee directed the department to try to recover the money from

the contractor and copy of the court of inquiry by the MAG may be provided to Director

General Audit, Defence Services.

2062. Extra expenditure due"to late cancellation of contract Rs. 0-64

million(Para 8.7, pages 9l-92-ARDS)(Item 8-AP-87-88)-Audit informed that a purchase

agency concluded a contract for procurement of 17 items of stores with a foreign frrm at

a cost of Rs. 19,716. The firm supplied only 3 items while the remaining 14 items were

not supplied till cancellation of contract. The previous PAC had directed on 7 -7 -1992 tltat

results of court of inquiry be supplied to Audit.
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2063. The department informed that no one can be held responsible as the fi'n
went underground and amount could not be recovered. The firm was foreign firm having
no assets in Pakistan. The committee directed that the amount may be written off.

2064. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not
make any observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Defence
Production Division. These would be treated as settled subjectio -y uiion as may be
necessary under the rule.

2065. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Thursday,
the l8th Julv. 1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI.
Secretarv

Islamabad, the lTth October,l998.

a
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT.

Thursday, the l8th July, 1996.
Forty-second Sitting (PAC).

2066. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA. Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza MNA. Member
3. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA. Member
4. Sahibzada Muhammad Nazeer Sultan,MNA. Member
5. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani,Secretary
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,Deputy Secretary eAC)
3. Mr. Abdul Aziz,Offrcer on Special Duty(PAC)
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer(PAC)

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor General(GA).
2. Mr. Ali Akbar Qureshi, Director General(GA).
3. Mr. U. A. Raza, Director General (CA).
4. Mr. M. Ibrahim Rajput, Deprty Director (CA).
5. Mr.Iftikhar Ahmad Mir, Director Audit, Industries,

Supply & Food, Karachi.
6. Mr. Waseem Anwar, Director Audit (Federal'Government).
7. Mr. Yousaf Satti, Deputy Director, Foreign Audit.
8. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan, Assistant Director Audit, Industries,

Supply & Food, Karachi.
9. Mr. M. Ishaq Satti, Accounts Officer.
10. Mr. Najam lqbal, Accounts Officer.
I l. Mr. M.I. Shahid, Accounts Officer(ARJII).

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

l. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza, Additional Secretary(Budget).
2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).

3. Mr. Muhammad Usman. D.F.A.(Food & Agriculture).
4. Mr. Abdul Hafeez Khan, Deputy Director (Projects Wing)'

Planning and Development Division.
5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget).

t
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2067. Accounts examined- Actionable Points pertaining to the Ministry of Food
& Agriculture were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

. MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE.
( Deferred Accounts )

2068. The Committee took up for its examination Actionable Points from 1985-86
to 1987-88 etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Food & Agriculture, which were deferred
on l9-l l'1992. The following deparfrnental representatives were present:-

l. Dr. Zafar Altaf, Additional Secretary (Incharge).
2. Mr. Muhammad lzhar Khan, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Abdul Hameed Naqshbandi, Joint Secretary(Food).
4. Dr. A.H. Maan, Economic Consultant.
5. Mr. Abdul Haque, Deputy Secretary.
6. Mr. Humayun Ishaque Chohan, Deputy Secretary.
7. IvIr. S. A. K. Rehmani, Member Finance@ARC).
8. Mr. Muhammad Shafi, Senior Director(pARC).
9. Syed Mohsin Rizvi, Director General(FlD).
10. Mr. Ghulam Sarwar Khichi, Director General(Food).
ll. Mr. S. M. Chaudhry, General Manager(F&AXpASSCO).
12. Dr. G. Saeed Khan, Director General. Soil Survey ofpakistan.Lahore.
13. Syed Irfan Ahmad, Director General(FSCD).
14. Dr. S. Aualaq Hussain, Director(NSRD).
15. Mr. Shah Nawaz Khan, Zonal Head(pASSCO).
16. Mr. Muhammad Bashir, Section Ofhcer(Council).
17. Mr. Abdul Razzag,, Section Officer.
18. Mr. Iqbal Akhtar, OSD(F&A).
19. Mr. Mashooq Hussain Bhatti, Section Officer(F&A).
20. Mr. T. H. Kardar. Accounts Officer.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

2069. GrantNo.ST-OtherAgriculturalservices(pagel98-AA)(Iteml-AP-87-
88) -The Public Accounts Committee in its previous meeting dated I 5-7- I 990 had advised
the department to get the incorrect. payments of Import Duty, Sales Tax and surcharge
refunded from Custom Department and to review the performance of clearing agent and
a change effected, if necessary.

2070'. The departrnent intimated that Director Audit I.S.& F, Karachi raised debits
of Rs.105,185 and Rs.163,276 on account of payment of Custom Duty/Sales Tax without
their intimation. The amounts represent incorrect payments of duties and taxes on the
import of items which were exempted from Custom Duty/Sales Tax. The department
approached the department of Supplies and District Controller of Sales (Shipping)
Pakistan Railways for refund of the abve incorrect payments but according to custom law
those claims had become time barred as these were not lodged within six months from
the date of payments. Regarding the review of the performance of clearing Agents,

a
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District Controller of Store (Shipping) Pakistan Railways, Karachi and Department of
Supplies regretted to change clearing agents which were authorized by the Govemment.

207t. The Committee accepted the explanation given by the department and

recommended to regularize the excess expenditure.

2072. Performance Audit Report on Islamabad Milk Plant (Paras l-I0'pages
65-73-ARXItem 9-AP-85-86)(Item l7-AP 87-88)- The PAC had directed the Ministry
in its meeting held on 2lst March, 1989 and l5th July, 1990 to dispose off the Milk
Plant. The Ministry informed that possibility of establishing a Dairy Technology Institute
was being examined. The PAC directed that in that case assets of the Milk Plant may be

transferred/sold to the Institute.

2073. The Ministry intimated that the Economic Affairs Division was approached

to ask Swedish experts to carrf out the feasibility study by financing suitable funds. But
the project of establishing Institute had been dropped and Sweden had backed off. The

present situation is that negotiations are going on with the Canadians to run the project.

The Canadians are very eager to takeover the Dairy Milk Plant Project.

2074. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to expedite their
efforts to follow the recent technology adopted by the Canadian for the development of
their milk plants.

2075. Recoveries for short receipt of store not effected US $ 772'655

(Rs.12,838,126)(Para l, page SS-AR)(Item 5-AP-85-86XItem 14-AP-87-88)- Audit
pointed out that shortage of Soya-Bean Oil valuing US $ 639,000 (Rs. 10,617,368) was

discovered by the consignees in Pakistan in four cases. In one case fertilizer valuing US

$ 133,655 (Rs.2,220.,758) was also short received. Recovery of US $ 105,666 in the case

of shortage of fertilizer has been deducted by USAID. The balance amount of US $

666,988 remains to be recovered/regularized.

2076. The Ministry replied that the shortage under discussion was about one

percent of the total shipment and in transportation of commodities this much loss is below

the normal limit. The PAC directed the Audit to examine the contract and verify whether

any percentage of loss is admissible as per contract agreement and report to the

Committee within one month.

2077. un-economical purchase of fertilizer resulted in excess expenditure of
us $ 3,841,600 (Para 3, pages 64-66-AR) (Iten 4-AP-87-88)- The Pakistan Mission in

Washington invited tenders for procurement of 120,000 metric tons of DAP Fertilizer on

three occasions. The rates received on 16-6-1987 and 17-8-1987 were US $ 179'81 and

US $ 195.41 per Metric Ton respectively. The rate received on 5-1-1988 was US $214,73

per Metric Ton which was much higher than previous rates. This rate was accepted and

brders for supply of I10,000 Metric Tons of DAP Fertilizer placed' The Public Accounts

Committee in its last meeting dated 15-7-1990 had directed the Ministry to conduct a

departmental inquiry and submit the report in the next PAC meeting'

t
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2078. Inquiry officer had completed his inquiry and report had been filed. Inquiry
report clearly stated that no criminal intention could be attributed to this activity una it
was a genuine error. However, certain recommendations have been made by the inquiry
officer for revamping the systems of the Ministry. Audit stressed that the Ministry should
start working immediately on the recommendations of the inquiry officer.The
departmental representative assured the Committee that they will be mosi careful in future
to avoid such incidents. The para was settled by the Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-E6

2079' Loss due to shorthandling and damaged fertilizer and incurrence of
extra expenditure Rs. 4.43 million (para 2,page 56-AR-)(Item 6-Ap-s5-g6xltem 15_
AP-87-88)- Audit reported that in the case of a vessel carrying 12,905 Metric Tons
imported fertilizer, shortages amounting to Rs. 4.43 million toot-ptace due to damaged
fertilizer shorthandling 

_and extra stevedoring charges. Decision of the case against
responsible Ex-Deputy Director was awaited. The PAC advised the department in its last
meeting dated 15-7-1990 to remind the Prime Minister's Secretariat iegarding decision
on the case.

2080. The Ministry informed that cases against two officers involved in this case
were referred to FIA who started investigation as per intimation received vide FIA letter
dated 5-7-1992.The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to expedite the case
and issue reminder to FIA.

2081 . Non-recovery of cost of whdat short despatched (Rs.1.06 milion) by a
handling agent (Para 3 (deferred)(para 354, page 4Sg-pAC Report 19g5-g6 to 1987-
88)- A ship canying 19,998 Metric Tons imported wheat arrived in January, 19g5. In the
stock accounts of the handling agent a shortage of 660 Metric Tons valuing Rs.l.06
million was indicated which was not recovered. The Ministry in thiir reply stated that the
handling agent had submitted revised accounts after amendment in despatch certificates
which were under scrutiny.

2082. The Ministry in the last PAC meeting dated 2l-3-1989 intimated position
of another case, therefore, PAC deferred this para. In their last reply the Ministry stated
that the case was under investigation. But no inquiry report was supplied to Audit by the
inquiry officer.

2083. The departmental representative informed the Committee that they had
given reply on 2-9-1991 to Audit stating that the despatches and actual receips of
quantity were checked and clarified and no short despatch was found. This reply was
accepted by Audit at that time.The PAC directed the department that inquiry report be
sent to Audit. Audit will examine the report and submit their comments to the pAC.

2084. Loss of Rs.2,633,780 due to shortage of imported wheat (para 4, page
S7-AR)(Item 7-AP-85-86)(Item-16-AP-87-s8)- In three consignments of imported wheat
handled in March and April, 1975 shortage of 1,646 Tons was indicated in the stock of
handling agent. Ministry's reply indicated that shortage was adjusted in 19g6 against
excess in other ships handled by the agent. Adjustment ofshortage against overall excess
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is contravention ofReserve Stock Accounts Rules. This has been done after eleven years

presumably to cover up the irregularities pointed out by Audit. The PAC had advised the

department in its last meeting dated 15-7-1990 to recover the loss within two months and

refort back to PAC. The Ministry instituted an inquiry and the inquiry officer

recommended the adjustment of shortage against excess by accepting supplementary

claims which is irregular.The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to
recover the amount of Rs.2,633,780 immediately.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 19E6-87

2085. Loss due to shortage of imported fertilizer Rs.0.354 million (Para 3'
page SS-AR)(Item 2-AP-86-87)(Item I9-AP-87-EE)- Against eight consignments of
iertilizer imported by FID during 1983-84 and 1984-85 a shortage of 104 Metric Tons

valuing Rs.354,000 was declared in 1984-85. The department issued revised final despatch

statemints after 3 years in 1988 converting shortages into excess. The Committee had

directed on 15-7-1990 that there should be no inter-adjustment of cargo received on

various ships.Losses and excesses against each ship should be accepted as they are in
actual fact. The Ministry did not take any action to effect recovery of the shortages'

2086. The departmental representative informed the Committee that a great

number of difficulties were faced by them at the port which caused the shortage problem

in transportation. The Committee directed the department to hold an inquiry and case be

lodged with FIA against the officer responsible for loss.

2087. Loss ofUS $ 23,975 due to incurrence ofdemurrage (Para 4' pages 55-

56-ARXItem 3-AP-S6-STXItem 20-AP-S7-SS)- A loss of US $ 23,975 was suffered in

shape of demurrage incurred due to time lost at the port. The department neither fixed the

responsibility on the contractor nor recovered the amount. Inquiry was ordered by the

Ministry and the PAC had directed the Ministry in its last meeting dated 15-7-1990 to

submit the report within two months. The inquiry officer had tried to justify the action

of the department for not recovering the amount from the contractor because certain

stipulation in the contract, in his view, were not justified. Audit did not accept the

conclusion of the inquiry officer.

2088. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the Committee that the

contractor cannot be held responsible alone because many factors like berthing position

atthe port, supply ofcertain services and goods, kind oftransport available etc. play very

important role in such cases. Transport facilities provided by Railways and NLC are very

miserable and are not able to fulfrl the requirements of the Ministry. These problems also

cause delay in delivery of fertilizer to farmers. The PAC directed the Ministry of Finance

to providafunds to the Ministry of Food & Agriculture for computers.The PAC dropped

the para.

2089. Purchase of sub-standard fertilizer us $ 0.27 million (Para 5, page 56'

AR)(Item 4-AP-E6-STXIIen 2I-AP-87-SS)- Audit informed that offer of a foreign

,,rppii". to supply 2700 Metric Tons of DAP fertilizer (Bagged) at US $ 217 per Metric

fon tC & F) ifurachi from a vessel standing off port Karachi was accepted even after test

,.
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reports trat the fertilizer 
lvas badly damaged. The pAC in its last meeting dated l5-7-

1990 directed that responsibility for purchase ofSub-Standard fertilizer be hxed and strict
action be taken. Report was to be submitted to pAC within two months. The inquiry
report does not indicate the reasons as to why the substandard fertilizer was purchased.
Directive of the PAC had not been complied with.

?090' The departmental representative informed the Committee that at that time
fertilizer was needed badly, therefore, a vessel bound to India was directed towards
Pakistan. Test ofthe nutrient contents showed that the nutrient contents were good to g0
per cent. The ship was paid 50% on the nutrient contents thus there is a net gain of 30%
on the nutrient contents in termsof price. If the quality was not.upto the mark, then price
was even less.The committee dropped the para with a waming to the department to
comply with the PAC directives well within time.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987.88

2091. Purchase of_fertilizer Np e3:23) at un-economical rates (para 2, pages
62-64-ARXItem 3-AP-E7-8E)- on July 3lst, l9g0 a letrer of intent was issued io the
supplier, accepting their offer to supply 1110,000 Metric Tons and 60,000 Metric Tons
at same rate on option to be exercised by the buyers and sellers by l6th December, l9g0
or earlier. The Ministry subsequently decided not to purchase the additional quantity of
60,000 Metric Tons but this decision was not communicated to supplier. The deal
materialized. Later the supplier on their own supplied 100 Metric fons Np fertilizer in
bagged form on c&F basis free of charge after the contract had been signed.

2092. The PAC in its last meeting d^ted 14-7-1990 had advised thar a copy of
the report be conveyed to all members and the para be taken up in the next meeting. The
Principal Accounting Officer informed that inquiry report was awaited. It was decided that
further decision will take place on receipt of the inquiry report. The inquiry officer Mr.
S. A Nizami, Additional Secretary, Establishment Division has concluded his report as
follows:-

(a) The Tender Committee is responsible for its failure to compile, tabulate
and discuss the available information regarding the prevalent international
prices at the time of its meeting.

MINFA was also responsible for its failure to make concrete efforts to
ascertain the prevailing F.o.B intemational prices of fertilizer in time.
Ministry have not agreed to the views of Audit as well as the findines
of inquiry report.'

2093- The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to settle the issue
with Mr. S. A. Nizami, Additional Secretary, F,stablishment Division and report within
two months.

2094. Roti Corporation of pakistan(pvt) Limited (para 2.3(7), page ZZ-
ARPSE)(Item rr-AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out that rhe pAC in its meeting aatea ts-z-
1990 took a serious view of the fact that the Corporation had not prepared accounts for

a

(

(b)

a
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the last ll years and pAC directive dated 25-11-1989 had been ignored. It was directed

that Principal Accounting Officer should call the explanation of 8 members of the Board

of Governors of the Corporation and their explanation should be submitted in the next

meeting.The Ministry informed that Ministry of Industries would report the compliance'

After discussion, the Committee dropped the para.

2095. Non-recovety of uS $ 0.36 million (Rs. 634r million) on account of
liquidatcd dameges (Para 4, page 6GAR)(Item 5-AP-87-88)- Audit informed that delay

in supply of fertilizer for two months caused additional arnount of US $ 193'519

Gs.:,gti,:OO) due to increase in freight rates during the period and liquidated damages

of US S 170,870 (Rs. 2,973,787) were also not recovered from the supplier. It was

advised that the explanation of the Principal Accounting Offrcer who ignored the advice

of Law and Justice Division should be called for. The Ministry had informed that the
principal Accounting Officer had retired w.e.f l5th October, 1988, hence actions desired

by the PAC is not possible. The Committee settled the para.

2096. Ioss of US $ 0.30 million (Rs.4.317 million) due to acccptance of stores

at higher rate( Para 6, pages 67{&AR) (Item CAP-87-E8)- In April, 1984 the

Mi"irtty rejected offer of a czECH supplier to supply DAP fertilizer of US $ 238.80

per ton foi reasons that adequate quantity of fertilizer had already been acquired.

Subsequently in July, l9M, the same firm was awarded a contract under which 3l'300
tons DAP was purchased at a negotiated price of US $ 300'486.

2Og7. The Committee in its last meeting dated l4-7-1990 had directedthat Tender

Committee of the Ministry should comprise primarily officers of the status of Additional
Secretary and an inquiry was also advised to be conducted. The Ministry had replied that

Tender Committee is already'composed of senior officers and no added advantage could

be achieved by raising its level further. No intimation of initiation of inquiry has been

given by the Ministry. The deparnnental representative informed the Committee that there

was only one directive of PAC on this case and there was no directive for conducting an

inquiry.The para was settled by the Committee.

2098. Shortage of wheat Rs. 1.436 million (Para 7, page 58-AR) (Item 7-AP-
S7-ES)- A vessel carrying 22,543 Metric Tons wheat arrived at Karachi in October, 1985

and discharged its full manifested quantity. Handling Agent's Stock Account exhibited

shortage of 444 Metric Tons. The Ministry tried to adjust shortage against excess of some

other ship which is not permissible under the ru$.
b

2099. The Committee had advised the Ministry in its last meeting dated l5-7-
1990 to conduct an inquiry and submit the report within one month. The inquiry ofhcer

Mr. Zeenatullah Khan, Joint Secretary (Co-operation) had accepted the shortage but

recommended to adjust the shortage against the overall excess in the contract- As already

pointed out in other cases the rules do not permit such inter- adjustnent of cargo received

on various ships.

2100. The Principal Accounting Offrcer was'directed to settle the issue with Mr.

S.A. Nizami, Additional 
-Secretary, 

Establishment Division within two months' It also

a
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directed that Mr. Zeenatullah Khan, Joint Secretary (Co-operation) may apPear in person

before PAC in its next meeting.

210l.Non-recoveraofpenaltyofRs.l.33mit|ionduetos|owdischargeof
fertilizer from ship (Para S, page ot-,c.Rlflten 8-AP-87-88)- Audit contention that slow

discharge of fertilizsr at tfre port had resulted in loss of Rs.l.33 million' The Principal

,q,"""rJtirg Officer dilated upon the various colditions at port which, he maintained,

o'ut 
" 

.""iing the discharge specification very difficult. The Committee in its previous

meeting date[.tS-Z-tg90 h'ad oUservea that the Ministry should fix realistic standards for

Jir"t *"g" of ships and ensure these standards are strictly enforced.The Ministry stated that

standard for discharge ofvessels have been replaced and situation is improving. The para

was settled bY the Committee'

2102. Loss due to shortage of imported wheat Rs. 1.058 million(Para 9' page

J9-a1r1gt"- 9-AP-S?-8D: euaiirtaa observed that 328 Metric Tons of wheat had not

been accounted for in the books of handling agent' The Crcmmittee-had advised for

inquiry in its last *""t rrg aut"J fS-Z-f S90. 1,re inquiry officer Mr. Zeenatullatr l(han

accepted the shortage in-it e uesset but had recommended adjustment against excess of

anothervesselthoughthatwashandledbyanotherhandlingagenlT!i.sconclusionis
againsttherulesanottrererorenotu"""ptubletoAudit.TheCommitteedirectedAuditto
write to Establishment Oiuirio' to *ui" Mr. Zeenat'llah Khan present alongwith his

ACR's in the next PAC meeting'

2103. Non-recovery of cost of empty gunny bags-Rs'0'?l million (Para 11'

page 69-AR) (Iten tO-lp-iZ*'- tn a case, in"whi"L n".b.Zt million were outstanding

asainst a contractor *nir" ,""*ity of Rs. I million was withhetd by the department, the

3ff;;;;Jtr*J"t-ii -t-iggoto settle the issue with the contractor and report to

PACwithintwomonths.Auditpointedoutthatthereportisstillawaited.The
departrnental,"p,"*,,o.i*informedthatthemoneyhadbeenrecoveredanddeposited
into Government account' The para was settled by the Committee'

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

2104. Working results of PASSCO (Paras 216-217' page 204-ARPSE)(Item

t0-Ap-8'-86)Otem fA]A*-EZ-ES)- Audit placJthe working t"i.rltt-of.reSSCO for the

vearlg85.86indicatlng-thattlrepro|rtoftheorganizationwas.declinirrgyearbyyear.

*:Jf;iffiJ:ff lh:T:*g:*t*,mrums*milfr*il;'*ri,"l'
discussed in the pAC meeting held on July 14, 199dand the representative of Ministry

of Finance undertook io 
"ooiuft 

the Provinces and come up with agleed procedure for

implemenration of the p,r-C iir""ti*,es. The Ministr' intimaied that all dues of PASSCO

ugairr.t provincial Govlrnments have been cleared. The para was settled by the

Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 198G87

2105. Shortage of Rs' 983961 (Para l?' page 4I-ARPSE) (Item l0-AP-86-

ETXItem 23-Ap-S?-8i)-Audit pointed *t thJihJiicharge of a Purchase centre of

a

t
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PASSCO misappropriated wheat and empty gunny bags valuing Rs.l.184 million during

1982, Rs.983,961 was recoverable as in March, 1983.

2106. The para was deferred in PAC meeting of November 25,1989- The matter

was again placed before the PAC on July 15, 1990 and the Ministry was advised to

submit report regarding the case within two months.The Ministry informed that requisite

report had been fumished Audit was satisfied and the para was settled by the Committee.

2107. Audit Comments on RCP (Paras 2-3 (f0)' page I9-ARPSE) (Item 11-

AP-86-87XItem 24-AP-87-88)- Audit observed that accounts of Roti Corporation of
Pakistan were not prepared and submitted to Audit. The Committee directed the

Corporation in its meeting held on November 25, 1989 to provide upto date- accounts of
the Corporation to Auditor-General within six weeks.

2108. The Committee in its meeting held on July 15, 1990 again directed that

Audited accounts of the Corporation should be submitted to the Auditor-General

immediately and detailed audit of the Corporation was also advised. The accounts

have not been received however, the Corporation has since been privatized. The

Committee dropped the para.

2109.

ACTIONABLE POINTS T987-8E

Irregular payment of bonus to the olficer3 amounting to Rs.6-561

million (Para 36, pages 64-65-ARPSE)(Item 12-AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out that

PASSCO paid bonus of Rs.6.561 million to its officers during 1983 to 1988 in
contravention of Government orders contained in Finance Division O.M. No.F3(5) R-

12/90-436 dated December 29, 1980. The.PAC had directed on l5-7-1990 for recovery

but instead of recovery the Ministry get it regularized from Finance Division. T h e

Committee dropped the para.

2l10. Unjustified payment of Rs.168,812 due to excess rebagging/ refilling of
wheat (Para 37, pages 65-66-ARPSEXIIe6 I3-AP-87-8E)- Audit pointed out unjustified
payment of Rs. 168,812 due to excess rebagging/refrlling of wheat in 1985-86. The PAC

had directed the Ministry on l5-7-1990 for conducting inquiry. The report suggested that

extra payment of Rs.78,853 be made. Audit informed that extra payment has since been

recovered. The Committee dropped the para.

(i) Grant No. 132-A(S7-SS) Capital Outlay on Other Purchases (Page 205-

AA) (Item 2-AP-87-8E)-

(ii) Loss due to damage of gunny bags Rs. 2.96 million (Para 6'
page 56-AR)(Item 5-AP-E6-87)( Item 22-AP-87-88)-

(iiD Loss due to damage of imported wheat Rs.1.971 miltion (Para 8, page 57-AR-

86-E7)(Item 7-AP-86-87XItem 22-A-AP-E7-88)-

a.

zttl. The Committee settled the above paras.
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2112. Points not discussed to be trcatd as settled- The commitlee did not
make any observation on other pointVparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry
of Food and Agriculture. These would be treated as settled sudect to any action * -uybe necessary under the rules.

2113. The Committee thereafter, adjourned sine-die.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretarv

Islamabad, the lTth October,l998.

f
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARHT.

Wednesday, the 9th October, 1996.
Forty-third Sitting (PAC)

2114. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal
Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Commiffee:

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza MNA Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing & Works.

4. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
5. Mr.Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

1. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani,Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain,Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Nlr. AMul Aziz,Officer on Special Duty(PAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer (PAC).

Audit.

l. Mr. S.K. Mahmud, Arrditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor-General(GA).
3. lvfr. A.R. Arif, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

4. Mr. Arif Mansur, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. U.A.Raza Director General (CA).
6. Mr. Javed Arif, Director General Audit(Works).
7. Mr. Nayyar Bakht, Director General(PEC).
8. Mr. M.Javed Siddiqui, Additional Accountant General.

9. Mr. Muhammad Munawar Hussain, Deputy Director(PEc).
10. Mr. M. Ibrahim Rajupt, Deputy Director(CA)-
ll. Mr.Muhammad Sharil Accounts Offrcer(PAC).
12. Mr. M.I. Shahid, Accounts Officer(AR-III).
13. Syed Zamin Ali, Accounts Officer.

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division:

l. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza" Additional Secretary(Budget).
2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahrnad, Joint Secretary (Exp).

3. Mr. Rashid Khan Ghauri, F.A.(Works).
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4. Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar, Director General(projects),
Planning & Development Division.

5. Mr. Abdul Hafeez Khan, Deputy Director(projects),
Planning & Development Division.

6., lvlr. M. Mazharul Aaz,DFA (Works).
7. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget).

2115. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Works Division were
examined by the. Committee during the_ meeting.

WORKS DIYISION

2116. The committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Report etc. pertaining to the works Division. The following departmental
representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Shaukat Ali Sheiktr, Additional Secretary(Incharge).
2. Mr. A. Rashid Baluch, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Saif Ali, Deputy Secretary(Admn).
4. Syed Azurat Ali, Section Officer(F&A).
5. Mr. Muhammad Riaz, Director General(pWD).
6. Mr. Sabir P. Chohan, Managing Director(NCl).
7. Mr. Sarfraz A. Mirza Chief Engineer(pWD).
8. SyedAziz-ul-Hassan,DirectorEngineering(NCl).
9. Mr. Hasan A. Rizvi, Company Secretary(NCl).
10. Mr. Nazir Ahmed Memon,Chief Engineer Planning (pWD).
ll. Mr. Abdul Waheed Khan, Chief Engineer(CZ)(pwD).
12. Mr. Nasimul Hasan Usmani, Chief Engineer(South)(PWD).
13. Mr. Mohammad Naeem Tareen, Chief Engineer(West)(PWD).
14. Mirza Muhammad Younis, Chief Admn. Officer(PWD).
15. Mr. Muhammad Nawaz Awan, Estate Officer,Islamabad.
16. Mr. Saif-ud-Din Ahmad, Senior Accounts Officer.
17. Syed Shahid Akhtar, Assistant Estate Officer(A/C).
18. Syed Ayub Ali Rizvi,Assistant Estate Officer.
19. Mr. Shaukatullah Khan,BFO (PWD).
20. Mr. Imran lqbal, Director Budget & Accounts(PWD).

2117. This Division controlled the following grants:-

tS.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Works Division.
2. Civil Works.
3. Estate Offices.
4. Federal Lodges.
5. Other Expenditure of Works Division.
6. Development Expenditure of Works Division.
7. Capital Outlay on Civil Works.

75

76
77
78
79
164
l9l
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APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (CryILXVOL-r-r988-89).

Grant No.75-Works Division(Page 278-AA)- An amount of Rs. 30,000

a

I

was surrendered increasing the excess ofRs.1,629,138. The department explained that the
excess expenditure was mainly due to indexation of pay and allowances of officers and
staff. The Committee regularized the excess expenditure.

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (pAK. PWDXVOL-V[r-1988-89)

2119. Grant No.76-Civil Works@age-10-AA)- An amount of Rs. 215,000 was
surrendered in time leaving net saving of Rs. 1,798,779 under "Charged" section and
excess of Rs. 46.728 million under "other than charsed" section.

2120. The department explained that actual saving was only Rs.45,000 which was
due to shifting of the Presidency from Rawalpindi to Awan-i-Sadr, Islamabad. In "other
than charged" section there was excess of Rs.46 million which comes to 16.36%o. Out of
this total Rs.46.728 million, Rs.25.836 million pertains to stock suspense. The Committee
did not press further and settled the grant.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CTrLXVOL-r-1e88-89).

2121. Grant No.77-Estate Oflices(Page 279-AA)- The grant closed with a
saving of Rs. 2,989,932. The department explained that the saving was due to non filling
of vacancies. There was also a saving of Rs.2,992,271 under this grant. The Committee
dii not press any more and settled the grant.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (pAK. pWDXVOL-VilI-r988-89)

2122. Grant No.78- Federal Lodges(Page f3-AA)- The grant closed with a
saving of Rs. 199,798. The Committee made no observation.

2123. Grant No.79-Other Expenditure of Works Division(Page l5-AA)-There
was an excess of Rs.745,559 in the grant. The Committee regularized the excess
expenditure.

2124. Grant No.l64-Development Expenditure of Works Division (Page 16-
AA)- An amount of Rs.40,000 was surrendered in time leaving net saving of
Rs.l,545,l95.The Committee made no comments.

2t25. Grant No.l9l-Capital Outlay on Civil Works (Page l7-AA)- An amount
of Rs.392,000 was surrendered in time leaving net saving of Rs.4,521,891. The saving
occurred because the department could not get the administrative approval of certain
works. The Committees directed to be careful in future and settled the grant.
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AUDrT REPORT(CrVIL WORKSXVOL-[-19E8-89)

Per{ormance audit report on construction of residential accommodation
for oflicers of income tax department, Faisalabad (Paras 3.1.1 to 3.4.5, pages 2l-29
ARCW)- Audit informed the Committee that the project was approved at an estimated
cost of Rs. I I . l0 million with completion period of two years. The scheme sponsored by
the CBR to solve the housing problem of the officers of the income tax department at
Faisalabad, executed by the PWD.

2127. The project was approved for Rs.l l.l0 million including the cost of land
amounting to Rs.4.38 milion. But, the sponsoring agency issued defective administrative
approval for Rs.15.35 million by re-adding the cost of land. Thus original cost of the
project was increased from Rs.ll.l0 million to tts.l5.35 million without prior approval
of the competent authority.

2128. As a result of poor planning coupled with inadequate assessment of the
requirements resulted in substantial deviationVchanges which led to a cost over-run of
61.43%o.The project was required to be completed within two years(by February,
1985)whereas it was completed with a delay of 3 years and 4 months. The abnormal delay
in the completion of project caused financial loss of Rs.2.000 million by continued
payment of house rent.

2129. The deparfinental representative informed the Commiffee that revised PC-I
was submitted on 13-9-1996 whereas the project was completed in July, 1988. The
Committee desired to intimate the reasons for delayed submission of PC-I, fix
responsibility and submit report to the PAC within two months.

2130. Shortage of stores worth Rs.124,6fi)(Para 4.l,page 39-ARCW)-II was
reported to the Committee that stock and tools & plants articles worth Rs.124,600 were
found short during physical verification in January, 1988. The departmental representative
informed that these were broken and condemn articles and they were sold in open bid.
The para was dropped by the Committee with a warning to the departnent to be careful
in future.

2131. Freudulent payment of Rs.101,689 (P*a 4.2, page 39 ARCW)- Audit
reported to the Committee that a carriage contractor actually carted 50 tons of cement
from Hyderabad to Islamabad. The quantities of cement were manipulated to cover the
fraudulent carriage payment of an extra quantity of 210 Metric Tons cement. The
Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to recover the amount from the
contractor and report compliance within fwo months.

2132. Inspection not conducted by Superintending Engineers & XENs (Para
4.3, pages 39-40-ARCW). Superintending EngineerV Executive Engineers of PWD failed
to conduct regular annual inspections in disregard to the rates. This implies that loose
financial control was exercised. Audit advised that action be taken against the officers
responsible for non observance of rules. The department informed the Committee that the
compliance has been done and all offrcers are giving inspection reports regularly. The
Committee settled the para.

t
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Outstending inspection reports, audit notes etc (Para 4.4, pages 40-41-
ARCW)-

Outstanding schedule of settlenent with treasuries form CPWA 26l5f
(Para 5.1, page 45-ARCW)-

Outstanding audit notes, inspection reports etc (Para 5.2, page 46-
ARCIV)-

The Committee settled above paras.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86.

Grant No.72-Civil Works(Page l98-AA)(Item f-AP-85-E6)- Audit

(iiD

t
2133.

2134.

?.

t

reported to the Committee that the previous PAC directive dated 3 I -5- 1989 for submission
of detailed explanation of the concemed officers pertaining to the excess over the grant
has not been complied with by the department. The Committee directed that all the
Principal Accounting Offrcers of Works Division should note down the directives of the
Public Accounts Committee in a separate "Note Book " contain briefrng of the PAC
directives for immediate compliance and also for the information of the successive
Principal Accounting Officers. The Committee expressed their displeasure as the directives
of the previous Public Accounts Committee meeting held on 3l-5-1989 were not attended
to by the Works Division.

2135. Grant No.lE2-Capital Outlay on Civil Works(page 2O4-AA)(Item 2-AP-
85-86)- On the recommendation of Audit, the Committee dropped the para.

2136. Irregular award ofworkcosting Rs.1.824 million(Para 6.1, pages 54-55-
ARCW)(Item 3-AP-85-86)- Audit reported that tenders were accepted at higher rates on
the pretext that the contracted work would be completed within two months. The work
was completed after two years but contractor was not penalized as provided in the
contract.

2137. The previous PAC had directed on 3l-5-1989 that disciplinary action be
taken against the concerned XEN. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the
Committee that a show cause notice has been issued to the contractor on 30-9-1996,
whereupon he was directed to intimate the progress to the PAC.

2138. Overpayment of Rs.641,478 to a contractor (Para 6.3, pages 56-5?-
ARCW)(Item 5-AP-85-86)- Audit informed that tenders for construction work of some
buildings at Kohlu were invited from the selected contractors in 1982. The lowest bidder
suggested that masonary in foundation be done in bricks instead of stone and bricks of
Kot Adu be used in super structures.

2139. The previous PAC in its meeting dated 3l-5-1989 had directed the
departrnent to initiate action for recovery. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the
Committee that a show cause notice due to overpayment of Rs.298,945 has already be@ ,
issued. The Committee directed to recover the amount from the contractor and report
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compliance to the PAC.

2140. Overpayment to contractor of Rs.347,767(Para 6.4Q), pages 57-5E-
ARCW) (Item 6-AP-85-86)- Audit reported that incorrect unit of payment for an item
of work (per square feet instead of hundred square feet) was provided in the agreement
which resulted in overpayment of Rs.347,767 to a contractor.

2141. The previous PAC in its meeting dated 3l-5-1989 had directed that inquiry
process to fix responsibility be expedited. The Committee directed the Principal
Accounting Officer to furnish copy of the inquiry report to Audit immediately.

2142. Non-recovery of advances from contractor Rs. 3.2 million (Para
6.6.l,page 65-ARCWXItem 7-AP-E5-86)- Audit reported that secured advance of Rs.4.9
million was paid to a contractor by Health Division for construction of Bolan Medical
College, Quetta in 1981. Project was transferred to PWD in 1983. Thus outstanding
baltince was reduced to Rs.2.4 million.

2143. The previous PAC in its meeting dated 3l-5-1989 hoped that the remaining
amount would be recovered soon. The Principal Accounting Officer was directed to
follow the case for early decision by the Arbitrator. Audit was directed to associate with
the departrnent

2144. Non-recovery of risk and cost charges Rs.0.56 million(Para 6.8.1, page

66-ARCW)0tem 8-AP-8$86)- Audit pointed out that Rs.661,493 were recoverable from
a defaulting contractor on account of advances, cost of material and risk & cost

charges.The Committee had directed on 3l-5-1989 that disciplinarry action on supervisory
level be taken. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the Committee that show cause

notice has been issued to the contfactor and the case has also been filed in the court. The
Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to follow up the case.

2145. Loss of Rs.231,525 due to set cement(Para 6.11, page 7O-ARCW) (Item
9-AP-85-S6)- Loss of Rs.231,525 due to set cement was pointed out by Audit. An inquiry
was conducted to fix responsibility for the loss. The Committee had directed the

department on 31-5-1989 to provide a copy of inquiry report to Audit. The Principal
Accounting Officer was directed to write off the loss.

i

2146.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

Grant No.75-Civil Works (Page 206-AA)(Item l-AP-86-87)- The
previous PAC had directed the departnent on I l-3-1990 that detailed report explaining
excess of two consecutive years 1985-86 & 1986-87 be communicated within one month.
The department informed the Committee that the directive has been complied with. The
para was settled by the Committee.

2147. Undue financial aid of Rs.200,000 by refunding security deposit before
completion of work(Para 8.5, iages 76-77-ARCW) (Item 2-AP-E6-87)- Audit pointed

out that after adjustrnent of available security,a sum of Rs.484,415 was still recoverable.

t
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The previous PAC had directed on I l-3-1990 that results of disciplinary action initiated
by the Principal Accounting Officer be communicated to the Committee.The principal
Accounting Officer informed the Committee that the case is sub-judice. He was directed
to intimate the decision of the court to the Committee when arrived at.

2148. Non-recovery of rent of Rs.51,665(Para 9.2,page 8l-ARCWXItem 3-Ap-
8G87)- Audit reported that rent of hired house not vacated by an Ex-Minister of State till
eleven months of relinquishing charge (26-3-1994 to 2-2-1985) was not recovered. The
Committee had directed on I l-3-1990 that rent be recovered. The Ministry informed that
the outstanding rent could not be recovered from the Ex-Minister during his life time or
from heirs after his death. The Committee directed to write off the recoverable amount.

2149.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1987-88

Grant No.TGFederal Lodges(Page 24l-AAXItem 3-AP-87-8E)- The

i

position was discussed in the previous PAC meeting held on 7-7-l992.The committee
desired to know the position of Lodges and other official rest houses like Chamba House
and Gulshan-e-Jinnah. At that time, the Ministry informed the committee that Rs.8
million were outstanding for the last six years. Now it has raised to Rs. 80 million. The
Committee directed that recovery should be pursued vigorously.

2150. The Committee directed that no body should be allowed to stay in the
Federal Lodges without advance payment of rent. The Commiuee further desired that the
directive of the Public Accounts Committee regarding advance paynient of rent in the
Federal Lodges should be notified in all the Leading "Dailies" for information of all
concerned. The Committee decided to meet with the Chairman of the Standing Committee
of the Senate on the subject to discuss the issue in deeper detail for setting up of guide-
lines for future.

2t5r. Grant No.l86-Capital Outlay on Civil Works(Page 245-AA) (Item 4-
AP-87-88)- Audit pointed out saving of Rs.102,569,989, in which Rs.70,814,000 were
surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs.31,755,989. The pe'vious PAC in its meeting held
on7-7-1992 had advised that the management of grant shq*dbe improved. The Ministry
replied that concerned deparfinents were hesitant to surrerider the funds in time even when
chances of spending were low. The para was dropped by the conmittee with a warning
to the department to be careful in future.

2152. Special Audit Report on X'ederal Government Employees Colony,
Dhana Singhwala, Lahore(Chepter 8-PPWD)(Paras E.1.1 to 8.6.2.7, pages 44-56-
ARCW)(Item 5-AP-87-E8)- The previous PAC in its meeting held on 7-7-1992 had
constituted a sub-committee on this project. The report of the Sub-committee was
presented before the Committee. The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to
examine the report of the Sub-Committee submitted in April, 1993 and suggest action to
be taken against the defaulters and report to the PAC within three months.

2153. Non-recovery from contractors Rs.628r815 (Paras 9.3 (i),(ii),
(iv),pages 58-59 ARCW)Qtem 6-AP-E7-8E)- Audit pointed out that frnal bill
contractors turned into minus amounting to Rs.628,81 5 due to overpaymentVnon-recovery

(iii) &
of six
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of cost of materials and non-adjustrnent of secured advances. The amounts were
outstanding for periods ranging from 6 to 15 years and the responsibility for the lapses

has not been fixed. The position was discussed in the previous PAC meeting held on 7-7-
1992 and the Ministry was directed to take action against those held responsible and
pursue the recovery vigorously.

2154. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the Committee that cases were
filed against the contractors in 1995. The Committee felt that the earlier directives of the
Committee were not immediately and properly attended to by the Ministry and conveyed
its displeasure to all the Principal Accounting Officers of the Works Division who held
that charge with effect from July, 1992.

2155. Non-recoverA of Rs.2,192"325 (Para 9.4, page 59-ARCW)(Item 7-AP-87-
88)- Audit pointed out recovery of Rs.2,192,325 on account of secured advance, cost of
Govemment materials and risk & cost charges etc. The contractor did not complete the
work and when action was taken. the contractor removed the materials from site.

2156. The position was discussed in the previous PAC meeting held on 7-7-1992
and advised the Principal Accounting Offrcer not only make efforts to recover the money
but also undertake necessary steps for overall improvement of the system. The Principal
Accounting Officer informed that the case has been registered in the court of law. The
Committee directed him to follow up the case.

2157 . Non-recovery of risk and cost of Rs.455,800(Para 9.7, page 60-ARCW)
(Item 10-AP-87-EE)- Non-recovery on account ofrisk and cost charges from defaulting
contractors was pointed out by Audit. The para was discussed in the previous PAC
meeting held on 7-7-1992 and Committee directed Audit to watch reasons and check if
the defaulting firm has been black-listed. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the
Committee that the case has been filed in the court. The Committee did not press further.

(i) Overpayment of Rs.0.8 million due to unauthorized change in the
tender terms (Para 6.2, prge ss-ARCW)Otem 3-AP-85-86)-

(ii) . Expenditure incurred on works in anticipation of technical sanc-
tion(Para 5.18, page 73-ARCW)Otem l0-AP-85-86)-

.(iir) Grant No.74-Civil Works(Page 239-AA)(Item I-AP-S7-8S)-

(iv) GrantNo.T5-EstateOffices(Page240-AA)(Item 2-AP-E7-88)-

2158. On the recommendation of Audit, the Committee settled the above paras.

(r) Overspending against the budget grant Rs.E,916,683 (Para 9.5'page
60-ARCWXItem 8-AP-87-88)-

(ii) Excess consumption of steel worth Rs.800'000(Para 9.6' page 60-
ARCW)Qtem 9-AP-E7-SS)-

I
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(iil) Expenditure incurred on deposit works in excess of deposits received

(Para 9.16, page 55-ARCW) (Item lI-AP-S7-88)-

2159. The Committee settled the above paras subject to verification by Audit.

2160. The Committee deferred remaining Audit paras of the Works Division till
l3-10-1996.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI,
Secretary

Islamabad, the lTth October,l998'
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NATIONAL ASSSMBLY SDCRDTARNAT

Thursday, thc l0th October,lg!)6.
Forty-fourth Sitting (PAC).

2161. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad,to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89 along with Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-gg.
The following attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Comnittee:

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim IftarLMNA. Chairman
2. Mr. Hamz4MNA. Member
3. Syed Abbas Shah,MNA. Member
4. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Ir{ember

Parliamantary Secretary
for Housing and Works.

5. Mr. Moti Ram Malani,MNA. Member
6. Mr. George Clemenl Member

Parlilentary Secretary

7 tr?fi-;if#:r*,MNA Member

National Asscmhlv Sccret*riet:

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Shami, Joint Secretary (pAC).
3. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Seeretary (pA,C):' 4. Mr. Abdul Azia Offrcer on Special Duty (pAC).
5. IvIr. Abdul Saleem SheiktU Secrion Ofhcer (pAC).

Audifi

l. Mr. Muhammad Naeer Alsan, Auditor-General of pakistan.
2. Mr. Munir Ahmed, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
4. Mr A.R. Arif, Accountant General pakistan Revenues.
5. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad, Additional Accountant General (dCs).
6. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq, Director General Audit (Federal Government).
7. Mr. Maztrar Ali Shah, Director General (CA).
8. Mr. Nayyar Bakht, Director General (pEC).
9. Mr. Sher Khan Awan, Assistant Auditor General (GA),
10. Mr. Azhar Hameed, Assistant Auditor General (GA).
I l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Khan, Accounts Officer (pAC).
12. Mr. Manzoor Hussain Paracha Accounts Officer (AR-I).
13. Mr. M.I.Shahi4 Accounts Officer (AR-III).

(
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Ministry of Finence and Ptnning & Drvelopaent Divieion.

l. Mr. Ghazanfarullah Khan,
Additional Secretary (Miliitry Finance).

2. Dr. Mushtaq Ahmed,
Economic Adviser/Additional Secretary.

3. Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar
Director General (Projects Wing),
Planning and Development Division.

4. Sheikhlkramullah,F.A.(CivilAviation).
5. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
6. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget).

2162. Accbunts exaniatd-Accounts pertaining to the Central Board of Revenue
were examined by the Conrmittee during the meeting.

CEFIIT,AL BOARD O[' REVENUES
(IHerred Accounts)

2163- The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
Audit Reports etc. pertaining to the Central Board of Revenue, *hici *"te deferred on
25 -l -1993. The following departrnental representatives were present:-

Mr. Shamim Ahmed Khan, Chairman.
Mr. M. Sarwar Kha*qiu, Member(IT).
Mr. Ahmad Khan, Member (Admn).
Mirza Ghazanfar Baig, Chief (DTO).
Mr. Salman Nabi, Chief (DTO)
Mr. Shaukat Ali Shaikh, Secretary (Ins)
Mr. Muhammad Akbar, Member (CE).
Mr. Muhammad Sulaiman, Mernber(Customs)

Riaz Ahmad Mal'ik, Memb€r (ST).
S. M. Kaani, Chief (CE)
Shaukat Ali Bhatti, Chief (ST).
Muhammad Yasin Tahir, Chief (Customs).
M. W. Warsi, Secrerary (C&A).
Khalid Bashir, Secretary (C&E)
S. M. H. Bokhari, Secretary (Admn)
Khalid Akbar, Secretary (A&E)
Maqbool Hussain Malik, Second Secretarv.

AUDIT REPORT REVENTJE RECEIPTS (VOL_Ur-A-r9S8_re)

2164. Huge pendenry'of contrwentisn and adjudication cases (para 2.4,
pages lI-I2-ARRR)- The departmental representative informed the Committee that 332
cases have been adjudicated and24 cases ar€ outstanding which will be cleared in four
to six months.

Mr.
10. Mr.
11. Mr.
12. Mr.
13. Mr.
14. Mr.
15. Mr.
16. Mr.
17. Mr.
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The PAC directed Audit to veriff the adjudicated cases and inform the

pAC ttuough a note within a month. The PAC also directed that the department should

clear the backlog within fwo to three months.

2166. short-realization of sales Tax through wrong composition of sales price

(Para 2.6, page 12,13-ARRR)- The departmental reptesentative stated that the

outstanding money has been recovered.The PAC directed the Prirrcipal Accounting O{ficer

to recoverihe outstanding amount of Rs.1,380,525 within three month if it has not been

recovered.

2|6T.Nonproductionofrecords(Para2.8,pagesI3-14-ARRR)-Audit
informed the Committee that during the course of audit conducted in the year 1988-89'

substantial auditable records *"." t ot produced to audit by various authorities of customs

and central excise department. The dipartmental representative stated that we will take

disciplinary action against the person oonoerned'

2|6s.ThePACconveyeditsdispleasureagainstthed"gu'tT:ltfornotproducing
Auditable record to Audit and directed tn" nin"ip"t Accounting Offtcer to look into it

and submit rePort to PAC.

2169. Evasion of Government taxes Frs'222'208'{D0 (Para 3'2' paSes !]-1^8;

ARRR)- Audit reportedtr,at as reported in press news customs dues of 'Rs.203,308,000

were avoided in 358 cases. The departmental representalive stated evasion was made in

only 8 cases wtricrr amJiitiig t" F".+0,+12,482. Out of this amount Rs.15,767,981 has

been recovereo in I 
"u*r, 

*"I1" tn" u-o*t of Rs.29,957,37o is under adjudication in 2

cnses, recovery otn .l lz,rsA-ir *a"t process in our case and show cause notices vacated

in two cases involving Rs.374,935'

2|T0.ThePACdirectedthedepartmenttopursueadjudicatedcasesvigorously
and inform the pAC uuout tfr" u"tion tuk"n against defaulting bfft""tt within one month'

2171. Evasion of Government Taxes Rs'948'19? (Para 3'3(c)' pages fE-19-

ARRR)- Audit informJthe Committee that the case was adjudicated and recovery of

Rs.1,706,736 and a penalty of Rs.850,00o.,as enforced. ThJimporter filed an appeal'

The case was remaineJ back to collector customs. The case is under adjudication and

decesion is awaited. irr" pec directed the department to pursue the adjudicated cases

for early decision.

2172. pvasion of Government dues Rs'1'7 million (Para 3'4 page l'g-'{llR);
Audit reporteo *,ls 

"",,s"4 
no,,.realization of Goveinment dues of Rs.l.7 million. out of

thisanamountofRs.l.36millionhasbenreportedasrecoveredinllcaseswhichneeds
a,rdit rn".in"ation. The cases for two cars are sub-judice

2173. The departmental representative stated that we have been recovered an

amount of Rs. I .36 ,,,iition out of Rs.I .7 million. We are also making efforts to recover

the rernaining amo"J'w; o,iit "o-" 
up with the proposa! fgl improvement to stopping

the smuggling.The PAC directed the departrnent to tuti" suitable steps to stop smuggling'

fne re"Jiery-of Rs.l.36 million may be got verified by Audit'

{'

{
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Loss of huge amount of government revenue due to under assessment

a

of imported cers etc (Pera 3.5, page 2GARRR)- Audit reported that FIA seized two
jeeps and five cars at Lahore. The vehicles were cleared through under assessment of
customs dues at custom port, Multan. The recovery of differential amount of Rs. 158,052
has been reported but detail working is not forthcoming for audit verification.

2t75. The departnental representative informed the Committee that we will do
our best not only to identify these peoples but also take serious action against them.The
PAC directed the department to identifr the persons responsible for the loss and take
suitable action against them and keep the Committee informed.

2r76. Seizure/confiscation of gold weighing 33,090 tolas valuing Rs.124.7
million @ara 3.6, pages 20-22-.ARRR)- Audit pointed out that four consignments of
gold weighing 33,090 tolas valuing Rs.124.7 million were seized by customs anti
smuggling staff Karachi and Pakistan Rangers smuggling units Lahore.

2177. The deparfrnental representative stated that in three cases, 50 tolas has been
retained as courts samples, while the remaining quantity of 29150 deposited into Pakistan
Mint. After meeting in the mint, the gold was lifted by the State Bank of Pakistan on 2l-
6-1992 in all cases and its value credited into Govemment treasurv. The Committee
settled the para subject to verification by Audit.

2178. Short-realization of Government rsyenue of Rs.342,716 due to
misclassification (Para 4.1(c), pages 25-26-ARRR)- Audit pointed out that imported
"Synchoros Moters" were misclassificated and cleared by charging lower rates of duty
which resulted into short- realization of govemment dues of Rs.342,716. On pointing out
by Audit case was adjudicated by the Deputy Collector,(Customs), Lahore who vacated
the S.C. notice declaring it a time barred case. However, on establishing the
misclassification he ordered to take action to fix responsibility.

2179. The departmental representative stated that disciplinary action cannot be
taken because show cause notice was issued under section 32(3) ofcustom Act,l969. The
PAC directed the department to identifu the persons responsible for the loss, take action
against them and keep the PAC informed.

2180. Short-realization of Government rsvenue of Rs.245291 due to
misclassilication (Para 4.1 (d), pages 2G27-ARRR)- Audit pointed out that "Carded and
combed raw wool" of sheep and lambs on importation was misclassified and released free
of taxes.

2181. The departmental representative stated that according to our field
information report, this was duty free and no duty was to be charged.The PAC directed
to settle the para with Audit within one month. If Audit is correct then officer held
responsible must be charge sheeted and punished.

2182. Possible loss of Government revenue Rs.5r693312 (Pera E.E peges 6l-
62-ARRR)- Audit pointed out that in order to s€cure Govemment interest insurance of
imported goods is a pre-requisite to their warehousing . Due to lack of insurance coverage
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Government revenue of Rs.5,693,312 remained un-recovered in respect of 3 units. The
imported goods were washed away in floods of September/ October, 1988.

2183. The departmental representative statedthat actual amount involved is Rs.54

million. This factory operated in two process, first was operated in Malakand and then
it shifted to Haripur. Two cases were made for two locations.They have been conducting
fraud in Malakand and continued in Haripur. It could not be done without the consensus

ofthe customs ofhcers and action should have been taken but no action has been taken.

We will fix responsibility and take action who are responsible.

2184. The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to fix responsibility for
the big loss and take suitable action against the collector posted at that time.

2185. The Auditor-General proposed that CBR should make a presentation before
the PAC about three subject studies on bonded warehouses on l5th or l8th November,
1996.

2186. Study on reconciliation (Para 11.1 to ll.5)- The study was carried out
in Karachi and Lahore to pinpoint loopholes in the prescribed procedures which provided
avenues of embezzlement of Government revenue besides seeing the correctness of
accounts and timely re-mittance of Govemment account. Audit finding, were (i) non-
reconciliation, (ii) non-submission of Accounts sheets, (iii) undue retention and short
remittance by the National Bank of Pakistan, (iv) clearance of certain imported goods

before payment of Government dues, (v) clearance of goods on bogus deposits stamps and

(vi) non/improper maintenance of-record.

2187. The deparfinental representative stated that reconciliation is being made

regularly. Accounts sheets were being sent to custom treasury.PAC stated that it is fault
of department because they did not collect the money for govemment why the action has

not been taken against the concemed persons.

2188. Additional Secretary, Ministry of Finance informed the Committee that I
have requested the Governor State Bank of Pakistan to set up a Committee which should
visit all the National Bank Branches and check their record and find out the magnitnde

ofthe problem and also request to Auditor-General to send two or three representatives
. to join the Govemor State Bank Committee. We will ask them to complete the report as

quickly as possible. We also requested the Governor State Bank of Pakistan after
completion of the report to suggest remedial me€rsures whather those are in terms of
interest or whatever.The PAC directed that the observation of the Committee should also

conveyed to the Governor State Bank of Pakistan.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985.86

2189. Non-realization of revenue due to shifting of responsibility (Para 1.11'
page 7-ARRR-85-86)(Iten l(a)-AP-85-86)- Audit iformed the Committee that Sales Tax
was transfened from Income Tax Department to the Central Excise Departrnent in 1981.

However, the offrcers of Income Tax Departrnent were to continue to exercise their
powers in respect of all assessment pending on 1.7.1981. Subsequently, they were also

a
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authorized to collect arrears up to 30-Gl98l. In August, 1988, the CBR appointed the
officers of the Central Excise Department as Sales Tax officers irrespective of nature and
time of assessments. Due to these changeg in jurisdiction, the sales Tax assessment records
remained under transfer from one office to another hampering finalization of assessments

and bloackage of revenue of million of rupees. The department promised before the PAC
on 2l-5-1989 to prepare the said lists and assess total amount involved before the next
meeting of the PAC.

2190. The departmental representative stated that we have a list of 13 cases which
have identihed demand to the extent of Rs.4 million 65 thousand. We are trying to
recover it as soon as possible and we will fix responsibility who were responsible for that.

The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to recover the remaining amount and

action may be taken against the defaulting officer and submit report to PAC.

2191. Otem f (b)-AP-85-86)- The PAC in its meeting held on 2l-5-1989 desired
that requirement of intemal audit should be taken into account as part of the restructuring
of CBR. In compliance the Finance Division(ExpWing) vide C.No.988-DS(Exp-93 dated

l-12-1993 has accorded sanction of the post for staff and creation of intemal Audit Wing
at Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad. The PAC directed the department to study the proposal
as suggested by Audit.

2192, The PAC deferred the remaining Audit paras of CBR for 1988-89 and
Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88. These paras will be discussed with the
accounts for 1993-94.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI.
Secretarv

Islamabad, the lTth October,l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, the l3th October, 1996.
Forty-fifth Sitting (PAC)

2193. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10:00 A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:-

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan, MNA Chairman
2. Mr. Hamza MNA , Member
3. Syed Abbas Shah, MNA Member
4. Mr. George Clement, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
. for Foreign Affairs.

5. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary(PAC).
3. lv1r. AMul Aaq Offrcer on Special Duty(PAC).
4. Mr. AMul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. S. K. Mahmud, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

. 3. IvIr. U. A. Raz4 Director General(CA).
4. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq, Director General Audit (FG)
5. Mr. M. Javed Siddiqui, Additional Accountant General
6. Mr. Nayyar Bakht, Director General (PEC).
7. Mr. Muhammad Sharif. Accounts Officer
8. Mr. M. I. Shahid, Accounts Officer

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division

l. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary(Exp)
2. Mr. M. Mazharul Aziz,DFA (Works).
3. Dr. Ataullah Kalim Director (Projects),P&D Division.
4. Mr. Khalid Hussain Sayed, Deputy Director(Projects), P&D Division.
5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

2194. Accounts examined- Accounts pertaining to the Works Division were
examined by the Committee during the meeting.

a
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WORKS DIVISION
( Deferred Accounts )

The Committee took up for its examination the Accounts of Works
Division, which were deferred on 9-10-1996. The following departmental representatives

were present:-

l. Mr. Shaukat Ali Sheikh, Secretary
2. Mr. Sabir P. Chohan, Managing Director (NCL).
3. Mr. Sharaft Ali Sheil$, Secretary (NCL)
4. Syed Azrnat Ali, Section Officer

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL-VI[-1988-89)

2196. National Construction Limited (Para 311, page 271-ARPSE) Audit
presented an Evaluation Report on the National Construction Limited. Audit pointed out

that the Company sustained losses continuously since l98l-82 and its accumulated losses

stood at Rs.325 million as on June 30, 1995 resulting in the erosion of entire capital of
the Company. The working of the Company has been deteriorating despite subsidy and

full support provided by the Government

2197. The Company has not engaged in any worth mentioning project in near

past. Manpower surplus to requirement, depreciation of assets, mark up on bank

borrowing, failure to recover the receivables and above all non-awarding of contracts

where the Company happened to be the lowest further aggravated the situation. Despite

Bank bonowing and Govemment frnancial support to facilitate balancing, modemization
and replacement of is operating assets, the Company was not able to stand at its own fe6t.

2198. The Audit representative submitted that in the face of the current position

the Company's inability to continue as a going concern is apparent and on-realization of
its objectives is evident. But the Govemment support to recover the outstanding amount
and to award of due share of business in the public sector may help the Company to
rehabilitate itself.

2199. The departmental representative in response to audit evaluation that NCL
had been very instrumental in introducing System Built Technology in Pakistan and

building large projects like Faisal Mosque, Nuclear Power Complex, Pakistan Steel,

National Refinery, Hydel Project, Mangla Dam, etc,. But unfortunately lack of patronage

from Govemment departrnents in awarding construction projects had caused great

problems for NCL. Even in cases where NCL is lowest in the bids the contract is not

awarded to it due to unknown reasons. Inspite of crisis being faced by NCL, it is the best

equipped construction Company in the country.

2200. The departmental representative further stated that the management of the

Company requested for a chance for its revival in 1994 and it was accepted that no

financial support would be asked from the Government. The Prime Minister granted this

chance in July, 1994. Now the Company is left on its own to raise its resources and

survive.
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The'deparErental repre*ntative inforrned the committee .that as far as the
work is concemed company was in bad.shape,but during last year contracts worth Rs.70
crores were acquired by the Compwry. NCL is the highest tax paying construction
Company in the country today. Representative of the depatrnent accepted that the
Company is not serving its loan since lggl and requested that something must be done
to reschedule these loans:

2202. Audit representative pointed out that depreciation charged on the assets of
the Company is around Rs70 million per year, which further reduces there financial
standing every year. When financial standings are taken into consideration while awarding
the projects poor financial position of the company becomes a hurdle in giving projecti
to it.

a

2203. The departrnortal repr€scntative informed the Committee that the work
awarded to the Company are of such nature that its finsrcial health will improve within
a year and hopefully, by the graae of God, the company will get back,on the track of
revival. Besides the effeerive help and,assistancc of PAe, Ministry of Finance and Atrditor
General's Office would be requested to improve the situation.

2204. There are three very serious problems faced by the Company. Firstly,.over
employment of manpower which has becn'dealt with ard the force has been reduced
considerably and it may be further cut,down to reduce the.fixed overheads.

2205. Secondly, reccivables of the.Company , in 1992 PAC advised to go to the
adjuster for it. The company went even to the.wafaqi Mohtasib on its own but
unfortunately nothing worthwhile had happcncd. The list of receivable : was also sent
to Ministry of Finance.for help but aceording to the Mitristry the legal position is such
that the settlement'must be made,with,the clients individually, before Ministry of Finance
can ask the adjuster to adjust these,amounts at source.

2206. Thirdly, the case.of servicing.the loans had been a very serious problem
for the Compar,y and no amount is given since l99l on the account of lun servicing. If
the PAC could ask for,the rescheduling of these loans ftom banks the Company can really
gain from it. The departmental ref€sentative clearly stated that the Company is not
asking for waiving off of loans but instead it requircs a little time so that it can get back
to its feet again.

2207. The Cornmittee directed the Ministry of Finance to call on the cliertts of
NCL in a meeting and try to resolve the receivable issues by constituting a Committee.
The Committee gave a month time to the Ministry of Finance to corne up with some
proposal to help NCL.

2208. The Committee suggested that the Company should first start paying some
amount of loan servicing to.the banks and then they may ask the Ministry of Finance to
help it in this resp€ct on their own but Committee refused to give its comments.or
recommendation to the Ministry of Finance in this regard.
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The deparunental represcntative informed the Committee that NCL is

willing to take over National Construction Company Pakistan which is under liquidation
and have operating office in Drbai and lraq. This Company has the highest registration
in 3 top Companies in the Middle East and could prove very profitable to NCL. The

departmental rcpresentative asked from the Committee to recommend this proposal to the
Govemment of Pakistan. The PAC asked the.representative to give this request in writing
to PAC.

2210. The Committee observed that the Company which is built for good cause

of giving training to the new engineers and in the past had given better construstion
projects to the nation than any other Company. The Company is under pressure due to
non awarding of projects to it and somehswthe patronage of the Government departments

has also reduced in this aspect. It is in the interest of the country that this Company

should prosper and flourish, Only'dedication'and commitment is needed to put it back on

its feet in the construction business which is a very profitable business. The Committee

showed its interest in'the revival of the Company and prornised its assistance for the

improvement of the situation.

22rr. Points not.discurscd to be trcetcd ec .cettlcd- The Committee did not
make any observation on other,points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Works
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary

under the rules.

2212. The meeting then adjorrned to meet again at M.00 p.m. on Wednesday,

the l6th october. 1996.

ABDUI" .RAUF., I(HAN LUGIIMAI{I,
Secretarv

Islamabad, the lTth October.l98.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARHT

Wednesday, the l6th October, 1996.
Forty-sixth Sitting (PAC).

2213. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 4.00 P.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Isiamabad and matters pertaining to the Agricultural'
Development Bank of Pakistan were discussed. The following members attended the
meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee.

l. Rao Muhammad Hashim Khan,MNA Chairman
2. Mr. HamzaMNA Member
3. Mir Altaf Ali Bhayo, Member

Parliamentary Secretary
for Housing and Works.

4. Makhdoomzada Syed Asad Hayat,MNA Member
5. Mr.Miangul Aurangzeb,MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat.

L Mr. AMul Rauf Khan Lughmani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Nawab Hussain, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. AMul Aziz, Offrcer on Special Duty(PAC).
4. Mr. I(halid Mehmood, Senior Research Officer.
5. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheikh, Section Officer (PAC).

1. Mr. Arif Mansur, Director General (GA).
2. Sheikh Naseerul Haq, Director General Audit

(Federal Government).

Ministry of Finance and Planning & Development Division.

l. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Exp).
2. Mr. Arshad Jamil Khokhar, Director General(Projects),

Planning & Development Division.
3. Mr. Ghulam Sarwar Mahsud, Director (Projects),

Planning and Development Division.
4. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget).

Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan.

l. Mr. Tariq Sultan, Chairman.
2. Mr. Wazir Ahmad Qureshi, Senior Executive Director(Audit).
3. Mr. S. M. Khalid, Executive Director(Planning & Cord. Div.).
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Mr. Abdul Hamid Khan, Executive Director(Recovery).
Mr. S. M. H. Zudi, Assistant Executive Director (pRD).
Mr. Muhammad Nadeem Chohan, Assistant Executive Director
(Credit Division).
Mr. M. Najib Satti, Executive Assistant Director.
Mr. Abdul Aziz, Director (Central Accounts).
Mr. M. Saddique Chaudhry, Director (Finance).
Mr. Saleem Dar, Assistant Director.
Mr. Akbar Ali, Assitant Director.
Mr. Arshad Mahmood, Special Assistant to the Chairman.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

2214. The chairman Agricultural Development Bank (ADBP) briefed the
Committee in detail about the performance of the Bank. He also informed the Committee
about the Bank's different projects.

2215. In reply to different questions, the Chairman informed that the year
1995-96 was the year of fiscal consolidation in ADBP. It has been accomplished through
a combination of factors including economy in expenditure and improvement in recoveriis
of the Bank.

2216. The Chairman further explained that the Bank maintained its position as
the premier Bank of the country in the agriculture sector. ADBP boasts of about 6 lac
clients/farmers with loans outstanding amounting to Rs. 5961I million served by well
integrated net-work of 355 branches assisted by over 1400 Mobile Credit Officers(MCOs).
The Bank disbursed Rs.10339 million during 1995-96 as compared to Rs. 14576 million
disbursed during previous year. This disbursement was in line with average disbursement
in past few years except for disbursement during Fiscal Year 1995 which was considered
abnormal. High disbursement was accompanied by more funds provided by State Bank
of Pakistan during Fiscal Year 1995 which was not the case during Fiscal Year 1996.
During Fiscal Year 1996 the Management linked disbursement with recovery which
proved instrumental in curbing unproductive lending, boosting recovery and consequently
helped bridge the resource gap.

2217. During fiscal year 1996, ADBP consolidated its financial position by
registering a "record volume" ofrecoveries and "control over its operational expendituresJ,
The Bank recovered an all time record recovery of Rs. 12758 million during frscal year
1996 against a recovery of Rs. 9810 million during fiscal year 1995. In absolute terms the
recovery was higher by Rs. 2948 million over the previous period. A growth being 30%
recovery of dues under agricultural loans (without reschedulement) increased to 52yo
during fiscal year 1996 against 48%oin fiscal year 1995. This recovery level have been
achieved with the minimum possible reschedulement of loans of only Rs. 478 million
compared to all time high of Rs. 4731 million last year.

2218. The Bank's efforts to procnre higher amount ofdeposits did not record any
significant success. An amount of Rs. 1207 million were procured as deposit as on 30-6-
1996 against Rs.l385 million procured in the corresponding period last year.
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The Bank's representative further stated that the major change witnessed

during the period under review was the restructuring/consolidation of Head Office .set-up

of thJgank to meet the critical goals of improving efficibncy, accountability and facilitate

managerial autonomy. The decentralization process of field set-up was also in the offing
with major objective to improve the service to farmers and rural poor and allow

expeditious decision making in the field, upgradation of existing cadres & posting of
senior level personnel as Zonal Executives in place of Vigilance and Supervision

Directorates. These zonal offices will operate as the hub of all ADBP operations in the

freld controlling 50 Regional Offices, 354 Branches and 1400 MCOs. This will go a long

way to curb down the so-called fallacies which prevail in the field.

2220. The Chairman described the following details of disbursement under

various schemeVwindows: -

Agricultural Loans/General Credit

2221. Loans amounting to Rs. 10254 million were disbursed to 146124 farmers

under the Agricultural Loans during 1995-96. Out of this amount, Rs' 6l'+4 million (60%)

were disbursed under production loans for seed, fertilizer, pesticides etc' and Rs'4110

million (40%) were disbursed for development loans. Purpose-wise distribution of credit

under Agricultural Loans shows a disbursement of Rs. 3262 million for financing of
15968 tractors followed by Rs. 316l million for fertilizer, Rs. 1445 million for pesticides,

Rs. 1045 million for hybrid/improved seeds,Rs. 467 million for dairy farming and Rs. 173

million for tubewells besides Rs. 701 million for miscellaneous items covering

poultry,livestock,orchards and fi sheries etc.

Kisan Banking

2222. In order to increase the access and quantum of credit to landless and

subsistence farmers, ADBP established Kisan Banking Windows in all branches of the

Bank on the directives of Government of Pakistan' The Kisan Banking Windows are

meant to extend credit to landless and subsistence farmers. Loans amounting to Rs. 5770

million were disbursed under the Kisan Banking Windows during 1995-96. This includes

Rs. 1016 million to financing of 7975 tractor units through Awami Tractor Scheme

followed by Rs. 4755 million disbtrsed to farmers for other pufposes including loans for

seed, fertilizer and pesticides etc.

Rabi Lending

2223. The target of rabi lending of Rs. 2800 million allocated to ADBP by SBP

was surpassed by an amount of Rs. 132 million. Rs. 2932 million were disbursed during

October-February, 1996 under rabi lending. A growth of 59oh in disbursement was

witnessed over last year.

Agri-business

2224. Lending under Agri-business loans remained suspended since l99l due to

abysmally low recoviry under this scheme. No fresh loans were sanctioned. Partial
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disbursement amounting to Rs. 85.401 million in 7 already sanctioned projects was made
during the period qnder review. Purpose-wise disbursement of project loans is given
below:-

Purpose Amount
(Rs. in million)

Livestock, Production & processing
Food Production & Processinq
Production of Edible Oil
Strong & Marketing
Other Agro Industries
Working Capital Loan

0.t79
18.764
39.242
0.570

23.146
3.500

Total 85.401

Loans to subsistence & small fcrmers

2225. Lending to landless, subsistence and small farmers has been the priority
areas of the Bank. During 1995-96 an amount of Rs. 5558 was channelized to landless
and subsistence farmers constituting abolt 54.2%o of general credit. Province/Area-wise
details of disbursement to subsistence farmers are exhibited in the table below:-

Loans to subsistence farmers

During July-June 96 (Rs. in million)

Province/ Loans to
Area subs. Farmers

Agri o/o Share of
Credit Subs. Farmers

F.C.A
Punjab
Sindh
NWFP

4.256
4267.197
618.129
448.283

4.387 97.0
8054.885 s3.0
1438.181 43.0
499.489 89.7
178.157 79.9
45.529 98.4
33.245 99.2

Balochistan 142.370
FANA 44.805
Azad Kashmir 32.985

Total 5558.025 10253.873 54.2

2226. Lending to small farmers operating land under 25 acres amounted to Rs.
8096 million which constitute 79Yo of the agricultural credit as compared to 77o/o share
in the previous year.
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2221 . Special Schemes are the pilot projects funded by International Agencies
with the aim to support income generating activities and poverty alleviation besides
promotion of import substitution crops. These include on-farm as well as off-farm
activities. The goal of these activities is to uplift the economic conditions of the rural poor
specially landless clientele and women. Performance of these Special Schemes during the
period under study is explained under "Review of foreign credit lines."

Special lending prognNmme for women

2228. The programme aims at increasing the access of credit to rural women
through MCOs (females) assisted by Village Assistant Female. This programme is being
implemented in l8 regions and 33 branches with the help of 3l female MCOs and 23
Village Assistant Female(VAFs). During the year 1995-96 an amount of Rs. 92 million
has been disbursed in 2777 cases as against Rs. 75 million to 2927 female borrowers in
corresponding period last year. An amount of Rs.,233 million in 7931 loans cases has
been disbursed since inception upto 30-6-1996.

Region-wise distribution of loans

2229. Qut oftotal agricultural loans disbursed in the country during 1995-96, the
region-wise performance shows highest disbursement by Multan Region amounting to
Rs.648 million followed by Bahawalpur (tts. 635 million), Rahim Yar Khan (Rs. 592

million), Sahiwal (Rs. 567 million) and Dera Ghazi Khan (Rs. 536 million).

Recovery

2230. On an enquiry regarding the Bank's recovery performance, the Chairman

informed the Committee that in fiscal year 1996 the all time recovery was Rs.12758

million. Total recovery during the corresponding period of last year amounted to Rs. 9810

million. Thus a growth of 30.1o/o was attained. Recovery growth in preceding year was

(-)8%. Recovery of Bank's dues of agricultural loans improved to 52.oo/o (before

reschedulement) as compared to recovery rcte of 48.3Yo during the corresponding period

of last vear.

223t. The recovery level has' been achieved with the minimum possible

reschedulement of loans of only Rs. 478 million compared to all time high reschedul-

ement of Rs. 4731 million last year. Recovery details under agricultural credit and agri-
business is given below:-
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(*Before reschedulement)

PARTICU
-LARS

r99s-96 1994-95
RECOVER RECOV o/oAGE RECOVER
-ABLES* .ERY -ABLES+

CroilIH
RECOV %AGE IN
-ERY nscov.

Agri.
Loans

PROJECT
LOANS

23972.070 t2460.935 52.0 19658.448 9500.579 48.3 31.2

-3.95062.101 297.526 5.9 3828.560 309.590 8.1

TOTAL 29034.171 12758.461 43.9 23487.008 9810.169 41.8 30.1

2232. Several approaches have been used to improve the recovery ofBank's dues.

A major step in this direction was the linkage of disbursement of loans with the recovery.
This decision showed healthy effect on recovery of loans. It inter-alia helped in limiting
the level of disbursemet within affordable levels. At the same time it conveyed a message

to borrowers and the local Government that non-payment of loans will adversely affect
the volume of lending in their areas. In fact, linkage has proved instrumental in enhancing
recovery in all parts of the country. Policies were also introduced to take expeditious
action against willful and chronic defaulters. Relaxation of reschedulement in genuine
c.rses was also allowed.

Area/Province-wise recovery of loans

2233. A review of Area./Province-wise agricultural loans (General Credit) has

revealed that the recovery rate during 1995-96 was highest at FANA (67Vo), 65.70/o in
Punjab followed by AzaA Kashmir (46.50/o), NWFP (36.4o/e), Sindh (33.6%) and
Balochistan (15.O%).

2234. Increase in absolute amount ofrecovery during 1995-96 shows a highest
growth of 69.7o/o attained in Sindh followed by 34.6% in NWFP, 25.6%o in Punjab, 9.0%
in Federal Area and 2.60/o in Azad Kashmir. Growth in recovery in Balochistan and
FANA has recorded decline of l6.9Vo and 7.3%o respectively. A phenomenal growth in
recovery in Sindh is the prominent feature of recovery performance which is athibutable
to close supervision and monitoring efforts of Management coupled with gradual
improvement in law and order situation and a good agricultural year.

Factors hindering recovery

2235. Regarding the main reasons hindering the smooth recovery, the Chairman

stated the following points:-

(a) Liberal reschedulements in the past on account of natural calamity and

political pressure specially in Sindh province. This resulted in accumulation
of installments and increase in the recoverable amount beyond the repaying

' capacity ofthe borrowers.

6
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(b) Law and order situdion in Sindh provinces especially in Karachi/Hyder-
abad.

(c) Disturbed political situarion for enforcement of Shariah in Malakand
Division.

(d) Shariat Court held interest repugnant to the injunctions of Islam. The
borrowers are mis-interpreting the sanre and are not paying their loans as
they are gaining tice in the hope that they will not have to pay
interest/return.

2236. When the Committee asked about the steps taken for improvement in
recovery, the departrnental representative inforured the Committee that the Bank has been
taken following steps:-

(a) Contracts intensification by Chairman, ADBP with tlrc Chief Ministers,
Chief Secraaries and Senior Members, Board of Revenue of the Provinces
and Comrnissioners to help ADBP in recovery of its dues.

(b) Frequent visits by the Chairman to various Regional OfficeslBranches and
hotding of mini-regioaal confer.ences.

(c) Disbursement has been litrk€d with recovery.

(d) Regioual L\rlanagers heve been allocared 50 top defaulters as their personal
recovery target.

(e) 3608 suits have beenfiled inthe BankingTribunals/special Banking Courts
for recovery against defaulters.

(f) Powe.rs of Collector have been got delegated' from the Provincial
Government to the Manager, Model Branch, Lahore for recovery of all
ADBP loans.

(g) A campaign agait$t cornbine harvester loanees was launched for recovery
ttnough attachrnent of machines by the Manager, Model Branch, Lahore.
The confiscated combine harvesters were auctioned.

(h) Incentives in the shape of rernission of interest in Pre-Islamic Banking
System crues have bcen'allowed by the Bank which are given below:-

(l) where the borrower repays the principal amount of loan plus other charges
was allowed resrission of interest. This proved helpful in improving
neoovery.

(2) where the arnount ofprincipal and other penal charges plus interest either
€quivatred to principal or more than principal has already been repaid, the
cases closed down.

\

)
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(i) promotion of the field staff has been linked with their recovery

performance.

c) Regional Managers have been delegated the powers to place right man at

the ;gtrt 3ou within his Region with a view to improving operation of the

Bank in general and recovery in particular.

(k) Cash awards have been armounced for the best recovery performance.

(l) In calamity areas declared by the Provincial Government, reschedulement

has been allowd subject to payment of 25%o of the amount in default.

2237. The Committee appreciated the steps taken by the ADBP for improvement

in recovery.

2238. The meeting was adjourned sineaie with a vote of thanks to the chair.

ABD{JL R.AUF KHAI\ LUGHMANI,
SecretarY

Islamabad, the lTth October,l998.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Friday,the 25th JulY'1997.
Forty-seventh Sitting (PAC).

2239. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 5.00 P.M. in Committee

Room No.2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad to discuss the examination of the Federal

Accounts for 1988-89 alongwith Actionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-88.The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee-

1. Mr. Hamza MNA
2. Ch. Muhalnmad Berjees Tatrir, MNA
3. Syed Zafar Ali Shah' MNA
4- Mian Muharunad Zaman, MNA
5. Ch. Safdar Rehman, MNA
6. Kunwar Khalid Yunus, MNA

National AssemblY Secretariat.

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

l.
2.
J.

4.
)-

Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, SecretarY

Mian MulJrtar Ali, Joint SecretarY

Mr. Abdul Khaliq, DePutY SecretarY

Mr. Khalid Mehmood, O{ficer on Special Duty(PAC)

Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheiktr' Section Officer (PAC)

Mr. Manzur Hussain, Auditor-General of Pakistan'

SV"a VfUuftia Hussain, Controller-General(Accounts)'
fti.. fr4. Javaid llyas, Deputy Auditor General(CA&E)

Mr. Muhammad Shoaib Ansari' Deputy Auditor General(GA)

IvIr. Arif Mansur, Director General(GA)
Mr. Muhammad Usman, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues'

Mr. Shah Nawaz Khan, Director General (PR)'

Dr. Akmal Minallah' Deputy Accountant General (A/cs)

Sheiktr Naseer-ul-Haq, Director General Audit (FG)

Mr. Abdul Khalique Soomro, Director General(CA)

Audit

1.

2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

Ministry of Finance

)

l.
2.
J.

Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Joint Secretary (Exp)

Mr. M. Nasrul Aziz, Ioint Secretary/Dir (BC)'

Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer(Budget)'

(
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2240. Accounts examined- The Committee took up for its examination the
Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report pertaining to the Finance Division. The following
departmental representatives were present:-

FINANCE DIVISION

l. Ch. Mueen Afzal, Secretary.
2. Mr. A. Ghafoor Mirza, Additional Secretart (Budget)
3. Syed Roshan Zarnft, Additional Secretary(Exp)
4. Mr. Javed Ahmad Noel, Additional Secretary(F)
5. Mr. Fida Hussain, Joint Secretary (PF)
6. Mr. Zafar Ahmad, Joint Secretary(Admn)
7. Syed Samsamul Haq, Joint Secretary Qnvestment)
8. Mr. Mukhtar Ali Malik, Deputy Secretary (Exp)
9. Mr. Iqbal Awan, Deputy Secretary(CF-I)
10. Mr. Tahawar Ahmad, Deputy Secretary (PF)
11. Mr. Noor Ahmad Khan, Deputy Secretary (IF)
12. Mr. Mahmood Akhtar, Deputy Secretary (BR)
13. Mr. Muhammad Sarwar, Deputy Secretary (F&A)
14. Mr. Shabbir Ahmad, Deputy Secretary (nv-II)
15. Mr. Afzal Hussain, Managing Director (FBC)
16. Mr. Ghulam Farid Abbasi, Chairman (ADBP)
17. Mr. Feroze Bashir Ansari, Senior Exective Director (ADBP)
18. Mr. Nazar Abbas Siddiqui, Managing Director (HBFC)
19. Mr. Abdus Salam Baloch, Director General(CDNS)
20. Mr. Farhat Saeed, Director (A/cs)(SBP).
21. Mr. Tahir Abbas, Managing Director(IDBP)
22. Mr. Asadullah Khawaja, Managing Director(ICP)
23. Mr. Inamul Haque, President(BEl)
24. IvIr. M. Jalil Khan, Managing Director(SBFC)
25. Mr. Zafar lqbal, Chairman(NDFC)

2241 . This Division controlled the following grants:- '

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

L Finance Division. 39
., 2. Superannuation Allowances and Pension. 4l

3. National Savings. 42
4. Other Expenditure of Finance Division. 43

5. Grant-in-AidandMiscellaneousAdjusfrnents
between the Federal & Provincial Governments. 44

6. Grants and Subsidies to Non-Financial 45

I nstitutions.
7. Subsidies and Miscellaneous Expenditure - 46

8. Federal Miscellaneous Investrnents 139

9. Other Loans and Advances by the Federal

Government. 140
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10. Development Expenditure of Finance Division. 154
I l. Miscellaneous Capital Investnent. 186
12. Capital Outlay on Special Development

Programme of Provinces. 187
13. Development Loans and Advances by the

Federal Government. 188
14. Appropriation - Audit.
15. Appropriation-Servicing of Domestic Debt. _
16. Appropriation-Servicing of Foreign Debt.
17. Appropriation-ForeignLoansRepayments.
18. Appropriation-RepaymentofDomestic Debt.
19. Appropriation-Repayment of Short Term

Foreien Credits.

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (CryILXVOL-r-198E-89)

l. Grant No.39-Finance Division (Pages l9l-192-AA).
2. Grant No.4l-Superannuation Allowances and

Pension(Page 193-AA).

3. GrantNo.42-National Savings (Page-13-AA-Vol-X).

4. Grant No. 43-Other Expenditure of Finance Division
(Pages 194-195).

5. Grant No.44-In-Aid and Miscellaneous Adjustments
between the Federal and Provincial Governments
(Pages 196-197).

6. Grant No. 45-Grants and Subsidies to Non-financial
Institutions(Page I 98-AA;.

7. Grant No. 46-Subsidies and Miscellaneous Expenditure
(Page 199-AA).

8. GrantNo.l39-Federal Miscellaneous Investments
(Page 200-AA).

9. Grant No.l40-Other Loans and Advances by the Federal .-)
Government(Page 201-AA).

10. Grant No. I 54-Development Expenditure of Finance Division
(Pages 202-203-44).

I l. Grant No. 186-Miscellaneous Capital Investment
(Pages 204-206-4A).
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12. Grant No.l87-Capital Outlay on Special Development
Programme of Provinces(Pages 207 -208-AA).

13. Grant No.l88-Development Loans and Advances by the

Federal Govemment(Pages 209-210-AA):

14. Appropriation-Audi(Pages 2ll.2l2-AA).

15. Appropriation-Servicing of Domestic Debt(Pages 213-214-AA).

16. Appropriation-Servicing of Foreign Debt.(Page 214-AA).

17. Appropriation-Foreign Loans Repayments(Page 215-AA).

18. Appropriation-Repayment of Domestic Deb(Page 216-4A).

19. Appropriation-Repaymentof Short-Term Foreign Credits
(Page 217-AA).

2242. Audit pointed out that the excess of Rs. 7.00 billion for 1988-89 in respect

of Finance Division is submitted for consideration of the PAC for regularization. The

huge figures ofsaving are appeared in almost 13 grants. It is roughly Rs. 17 billion. This

found excesseVsavings, gross budgetary indiscipline/failure, Technical Supplemerttary
grants, block allocation for unspecified excess without plausible reasoning. Finance

Division would need to improve their budget planning as well as budget management.

2243. The Ministry stated that there were some demands which were not under

the control of the Ministry. We accepted that the quality of budget making was not good

but the actual control of expenditure is beyond control of the Finance Division. For
example the expenditure relating to pensions was handled by the AGPR. We did not have

any control over that expenditure.

2244. During discussion, the PAC found gross hftctry indiscipline, excessess

and savings have become routine without plausible reasoning in almost all Minis-
tries/Divisions. Sometimes it appears that Parliament was being by-passed. The PAC was

absolutely unsatisfied with the state of affairs. Total financial and economic structure of
the national economy depends on good budgeting and strict budgetary discipline.
Therefore, the PAC constituted a Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Ch.

Muhammad Berjees Tahir, MNA, comprising Kunwar Khalid Yunus, MNA. Mr. Manzur

Hussain, Auditor-General of Pakistan, Ch. Mueen Afzal, Secretary M/O Finance. Mr.

Fazlullah Qureshi, Secretary, Planning and Development Division, Mr. M. Iqbal Farid.

Secretary, IWO Commerce to investigate the reasons of budgetary failure including the

practice of technical supplementary grants, block allocation for unspecified uses and

iuggest necessary remedial meariures and report to the PAC within three months. The

Committee was also assigned to examine para 4(b) of the Sub-Committee report of the

National Assembly regarding Grant No.l07 (93-94).

fr
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AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES(VOL-V[I-r988-89)

Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan

2245. Audit Pointed out latest position of loan cases relating to HBFC, ADBP,

IDB. ICP & NDFC.

2246. The Chairman ADBP stated that there were some cases of recovery and

some cases of adjustment. These were very old cases. against the security of land.

2247. The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the performance of ADBP and

formed a Sub Committee under the Chairmanship of Mian Muhammad Zaman, MNA
comprising ch. Muhammad Berjees Tahir, MNA, Kunwar Khalid Yunus, MNA, Ch.

Safdar Rehman. MNA, Mir Faridullah Khan Jamali, MNA, Mr. Arif Mansur, Director

General(GA), Raja Raza Arshad, J.S(Banking), lvf/o Finance, Mr. Rafiq Ahmad, Director,

Agriculture Credit Deptt. SBP, Karachi and Mr. Mazhar lqbal, Executive Director, ADBP

tolxamine the overall perfonnance of ADBP and report to PAC within three months'

2248. Audit reported that there were some loan cases of other institutions. If PAC

directs the department to re-examine the individual case and fix responsibility and report

to PAC that will be a right waY.

2249. The Ministry stated that we will be very happy to scrutinize and submit a

report in advance for consideration. Our responsibility to scrutinize each loan case and

point out (i)did they go througlr the right procedures? (ii) was it a reasonable case for

advance? We will certainly give views on each item.

(Para l98,page 172-ARPSE)

I National Investment Trust Limited.

2. Pakistan Industrial Credit and Investment

Corporation Limited.

3. National Development Leasing Corporation Limited'

4. Pak Libya Holding Company(PVT) Limited'

5. Pakistan Kuwait lnvestment Company(PVT) Limited'

6. Saudi Pak Industrial and Agricultural Investment

Company Limited.

2250. Audit pointed out that these were Public Limited companies and

Government share was more than 50%, so their audit comes under the purview of
Government Audit. PAC may like to direct the Ministry to issue necessary instruc-

tions/directives to the respective Managements to get the accounts audited by the Auditor-

General of Pakistan.

J

.,}
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The Ministry stated that this issue was discussed in the Ministry of Finance.

;

The view developed in consultation with the Justice department was t}rat there were

Government funds involved it was obligatory on the Auditor General to Audit those funds

but the other view that was discussed that in purely Commercial transactions you go by

the bottom line. Audit can see the overall performance of the institutions. The PAC made

no comments.

2252. Secretary, Finance Division gave an introductory briefing on the State's

economy. He stated that we have been facing two problems over the year which have

occurred again and again (i) connected with the budget deficit (ii) deficit in balance of
payment. Our budget dehcit situation has gone up in the early 1990 as nearly 9oh of the

domestic products of the GDP. Last year we have finished about 60/o of the GDP.

22s3. Now the foreign exchange reserves they have gone up and down a bit they

have been very low if the re-serves were one and a half billion or less than, the real

problem was how did we meet the. deficit of the correct account in the balance of
payments. Again we are trying to borrow money. We went to the IMF for two reasons

(i) the money was cheaper, (iD if the IMF approves oru progftunme then the rest of the

International market is much more confident that Pakistan's accounts are being seen by

somebody and they have given a stamp borrowing become less expensive.

2254. The crises on the deficit and balance of payment virtually started around

April, May last year and continued and then the previous Government fell and the Interim
Government came in and they were not able to win the confidence of either the Market

or the donors. Now we have been in discussion for five or six months with IMF and

World Bank and on the basis of that we have been able to tell them that their is new 
-

Govemment's policy and finally managed an agreement. At least bring the economy to

a point that the crises situation be a vorted.

2255. On the external account basically defenats means, if we run out of Foreign
exchange reseryes we cannot meet our obligation. So the situation has certainly been very
grime. The market was also accept the fact that the policies were broadly on the right
track as you were watching that the stock market has been going up the last three four
weeks specially after the budget.

22s6. The year which has finished, the target for bank borrowing in the end was

Rs.92 billion. we have finished by bonowing less than Rs.70 billion so that was shown

that we have managed to control the Govemment spending with less reliance on the

banking system. For the current year our target will be to borrow below Rs.58 billion
which means more money for the private sector but the real challenge ahead is still(i) to

revive the GDP. which means that we have to come to normal Pakistani growth rate

which used to be anything from 5.5%o to 6.50/o and (ii) the cause of serious concem even

now is our export. We feel that various policies introduced since the end of March will
take 3-4 months at least before they start having effect in the system and we are waiting

to see what are the signs of the revival of industry in the economy. Of course another

important aspect always for the Pakistani economy is weather and cotton. We have not

the idea weather conditions so far the cotton crop but a lot will depend on that-

'(

.\
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2257. Remaining Audit paras of Finance Division for 1988-89 alongwith

Aetionable Points from 1985-86 to 1987-E8 were deferred.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary

Islamabad. the lTth October,l99E. t

"d

f'
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARHT

Tuesday, the l6th December, lIl7.
Forty-eight Sitting of (PAC).

2258. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00. A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House,Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal
Accounts for 1988-89. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Connirttee:

l. Mr. Hamza- MNA. Chairman
2. Mian Muhammad Zaman. MNA Member
3. Nawab Salahuddin Abbasi, MNA Member
4. Ch. Muhammad Berjees Tahir, MNA Member
5. Mian Muhammad Farooq, MNA Member

Nrtbncl Asscmbly Sccretrriet:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mian Mukhtar Ali, Joint Secretary(PAC).
3. Mr. AMul Khaliq, Deeuy Secretary(PAC).
4. Mr. Khalid Malrmood, Oflicer on Special Duty(PAC).
5. Mr. Abdul Saleem Sheiklu Section Officer (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr.Manzur Hussain- Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mrs. Sumbul Nazar Sheiklt, Controller General (Accounts).
3. Mr. Mueen Aftab Sh€ikh, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.
4. Mr. M. Y. Khattak, Director General.
5. Mr. Muhammad Sharif. Accotufs Officer.

Ministry of Finance:

1. Syed Roshan Zallrir, Additional Secretary(E).
2. Mr. Mukhtar A"hme4 Joint Secretary (Exp).
3. Mr. M. Nasrul Azia Joint Secretary/Dir (BC)
4. Mr. Ansar Hussain Shamsi, Joint Secretary (CF).
5. Mr. Yawar ZqFA, Communications.
6. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget).

2259. Accounts exanired- Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Communica-

tions were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

t'
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MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
(Deferred Accounts)

2260. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts,
pertaining to the Ministry of Communications which were deferred on 20-l l-1995. The
following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Sheikh Inarnul Haq, Secretary
2. Mr. Maqbool Akhtar, Deputy Secretary (Admn). F3. Rear Admiral Khalid Wasay, Director General(P&S Wing) Karachi.
4. Mr. Naseem S. Mirza, Chairman (PTCL)
5. Mr. Mujahid Uwais Agha, Member (FXPTCL). r {
6. Mr. S. N. K. A. Ghazravi, General Manager (Finance). J7. Mr. Saeed Wazir, Chief Engineer (Dev).
8. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar, Director General (PPO).

9. Mr. S. Altaf Hussain Shah, Additional Director General(PPO).
10. Mr. Badshah Gul, Chief Accounts Officer(PPO).
11. Mr. Muhammad Mushtaq Swati, Accounts Officer (PAC).

2261. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No

l. Ministry of Communications. lg
2- Department of Shipping Control and Mercantile Marine. 22

3. Light Houses and Light Ships. 23

4. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Communications. 24

5. Development Expenditure of Ministry of 148

Communications.
6. Capital Outlay on Ports and Shipping. 182

7. Capital Outlay on Communication Works' 183

Pakistan Post Olfice Department

1. Pakistan Post Office Department 20

2. Capital Outlay of Pakistan Post Office Department 180

Pakistan Telegraph & Telephone Department 
. . )

l. Pakistan Telegraph & Telephone Department 2l
2. Capital Outlay of Pakistan Telegraph & Telephone

'Department l8l
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AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CryL)ryOl_I_ress-se)

2262. GrantNo.lg-ruinistryofcommunications(p agerr2-AA)-Auditpointedout that original g.-1rl k:14,641,000, supplementary grant Rs.463,000 and actualexpenditures were Rs.28,259,939. Thus there was an "*""rriin .il,iis,s:s. The pACmade no comments and regularized the excess expenditure.

2263' Grant No.22-Department of shipping control and Mercantile Marine(Page ll4-AA)- Audit pointed out that un excerrirre amount of Rs. 457,53g wasr-*:19:*d converting the grant to be closed into excess of Rs. 17,939.The pAC directedthe Ministry that the excessive amount ,nay b" shown in tt 
" 

p*""r, gudget statement.

2264' Grant 23-Light-Houses and Light.ships (page 116-4A)- Audit poinredouf that an amount of Rs.3,153 was sur.enderld r"uuing'n"t=ru.rrirrg oi ar.sz,::6. rh"committee was satisfied with the explanation girren uy the Ministry anct regurarized thesaving.

2265' Grant No.24-other Expenditureof Ministry of communications (pagelr8-AA)- An amount of Rs. 15,100 *L r**a"r"d l"""iil,'"i*rrrre.f Rs. 369,991.Remaining saving should also have u""., ruo"ia".d in time. It was surrendered on 4thJune, 29th June.

2266' The PAC conveyed its displeasure on the matter. The committee directedthe Principal Accounting officlr to 
"*u-ii" trt" case and take action against concernedofficials,why they did not surrender the saving in time and report to pAC.

2267 ' Grant No^.14g-Deverop^ment Expcnditure of Ministry of communica-tions (Page 120-AA)- 
1!. agount 6r n". +s,i+:,500 was ,*."oi"J increasing theexcess to Rs. 160,766,264. Excess is required to be regularized. Department eitheroverspent or did not cater for the debit advite in ,tt" u"ag",'urt,o"",i"r 

"*ii"n 
reflects badplanning-The pAC conveyed its displeasure on rrr" pooip".rl.-;; ;;the Ministry,sofficials for mis-appropriation of u"lo*t *J'io"guf*iti.r. -** "'

2268. Grant No.lg2-Capital Outlay on^p^orts and Shipping (page f2l_AA)_Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs. 49,i42,000 was s.'.endirlJi"u:'irrg net savingof Rs' 2 I 7,8 r 3 
'617 . The pAC was not ruttn"a ,n rtt tt 

" "xptuoutior, ;;;y the Ministryaii f{ectea the department to examine the case and take action against concemed

:f f#u."*T"i:"1"f",ff;::: *itr,in on",no"th. il pA; ;'* ;ff ilo,n" Ministry

2269' Grant No'lg3-capitar.outray on communication works (page 123-AA)- Audit pointed out that the final g.-i *u, Rs.7,s6g,000, actualexpenditure wasRs'5'810,000 and saving of Rs.1,75g,006. rne entir" .auirrg was surrendered. The pAC
made no comments and regularized the savine.
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (PPO) (VOL-[r-r988-E9)

22To,GrantNo.20.PakistanPostOfficeDepartment(Page27-AA-PPo).
e,,rait poi.rtea out that saving of Rs. 6.907 million has not been surrendered in time. The

PAC directed the department to examine the case, fix responsibility' take action and report

to the Committee within one month'

227|.GrantNo.ls0.CapitaloutlayofPakistanPostofficeDepartment(Page
30_AA_ppo)- Audit pointed ooi thut there was a saving of Rs.2,617,391 or Rs.2.617

million which was l.e}yo of the final grant. But after printing of Audit Report, the

I"p"t *rn t"quested for reopening ofaccounts to reflect the unbooked capital expenditure

"pio 
,fr" concerned y"-. ih" request was accepted by the Auditor-General. As a

"oo*qo"rr"", 
an adjustrnent of Rs.j,e3+,S97 was carried out which led to an excess of

Rs.17,206 which requires regularization. The committee regularized the excess

expenditure.

APPROPRTATION ACCOrnis gr & D OOL-IV-I988-89)

2272. Grant No.2l-Pakistan Telegraph & Telephone Department (Page 19-

AA-PT&T)-AuditpointedoutthatsupplementarygrantofRs.ll0.514millionshownin
the appropriation accounts is not correct as no supplementary grant has been authorized

in the sufplementary schedule of authorized expenditure for the year'

22T3.ThePACformedanInter-departrnentalCommitteecomprisinganominee
from Audit Department, a rro-in"" from Finance Division and a nominee from Ministry

of communications to e*arrrio" the issue and report to the commiuee within two months'

2274. Grant NO.l8l-Capital Outlay of Pakistan Telegraph & Telephone

Department(Page2r-AA.PT&T)-Auditpointedoutthatinordertoavoidsurrenderof
funds the department diverted its overall saving of Rs. 1638.750 million to another sub-

head of Grant No. l8l-Capital Outlay'

2275. The PAC directed the Principal Accounting Officer to examine the case'

fix responsibility, take action against the concerned of|rcials and report to PAC within one

month.

2276. Points not discussed to be treated as settled- The Committee did not

make any observation o-; otn".pointvparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry

of Communications. Tilse would be-treated as settled subject to any action as may be

necessary under the des'

T...r
,7

' 1 1"

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA'
SecretarY

Islamabad,the I 7th October,1998'
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Friday, the l9th December, 1997.
Forty-ninth Sitting of (PAC).

2277. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 09.30. A.M. in Committee
Room No.2 of the Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the
Federal Accounts for 1988-89. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza. MNA. Chairman
2. Mian Muhammad Zaman. MNA Member
3. Nawab Salahuddin Abbasi, MNA Member
4. Ch. Muhammad Berjees Tahir, MNA Member
5. Mr. Adnan Aurangzeb, MNA Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mr. Abdul Khaliq, Deputy Secretary(PAC).
3. Mr. Khalid Mahmood, Officer on Special Duty(PAC).
4. Mr. Abdul Saleem SheilJr, Section Officer (PAC).

Audit:

1. Mr.Manzur Hussain. Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. Muhammad Shoaib Ansari, Deputy Auditor-General.
3. Sheikh Naseer-ul-Haq, Director General Audit (FG).
4. Mr. Muhammad Sharif, Accounts Officer.

Ministry of Finance:

1. Syed Roshan Zarrir, Additional Secretary(E).
2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Joint Secretary (Exp).
3. Mr. M. Nasrul Aziz, Joint Secretary/Dir (BC)
4. Mr. Hamidur Rehman, SED (YIPS).
5. Mr. Muhammad Saleem, DFA(Youth Affairs).
6. Mr. A. Rauf Khan, Deputy Secretary(lnv1.)
7. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (B).

2278. Accounts examined-Accounts pertaining to the Youth Affairs Division
were examined by the Committee during the meeting.
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YOUTH AFFAIRS DIVISION
( Deferred Accounts)

The Committee took up for its examination the accounts of youth Affairs
Division which were deferred on 24-4-1996. The following departmental representatives
were Present:-

l. Saiyed Zafar Ali Naqvi, Acting Secretary.
2. Malik Yasrib, Joint Secretafu
3. Ms. Shagufta Khanum, Deputy Secretary (Admn).
4. Peer Bakhsh Jandan, Senior Research OfficEr.

2280. Audit informed that performance audit report on Youth Affairs Division
have been printed with the Accounts for 1992-93 which will be examined when the
accounts will came under discussion bpjore PAC. In reply to an observation regarding
retention of Youth Affairs Division as il#l lndependent Division, it was indicated that this
Division has since been meiged and ceased to be an independent Division now.

228r. The departmental representative indicated that Yogth Investment Promotion
Society (YIPS)is now going to be merged with Small Business (inance Corporation, a
financial institution under Ministry of Finance, hence further delibera\ions will be attended
by that Division. It was observed that after sustaining losses during 1990,1991 Md 1992
the Society turned into profit in 1992-93. Audit further informed that accounts of the
Society for the years 1993-94 and 1994-95 have not been make available to the Director
General(CA). The Committee directed the department to submit their accounts to Audit
well in time.

2282. The Committee thereafter. deferred the examination of accounts for
1988-89 of Youth Affairs Division for the next meetins.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary

Islamabad,the I 7th October,l998.
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